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version Is easier than ever 

Paradox 
Clll ..wMll......... 

1·•D-551-8188 

More speed, developer enhancements,
and Client/Server connectivityThe new Paradox• 5.0 for Windows is here. and suddenly manag


ing your bw in data and building database applicarion just got New Paradox. 5.0 for Windows has been tuned to give you better 


faster and ea~ier. You' ll be amazed al whal you can do wilh lhe performance. 11 stores and relrieves data faster, and delivers 


new tools that let you slart fa. t and do more. For example, 13 new an wers 10 queries witJ1 more speed 1han ever before. 


lnreractive Coaches quickly teach you how 10 
accomplish any task. The Coaches even lei 

you work with your own "live" dala, so you 

complete your work as you learn. Then tJ1ere 

are the on-line Experts· 1ha1 guide you srep

by-slep in crealing profes ·ional-looking fom1s, 

reports. and mail ing labels. Even your largest 

dala managemem tasks will be completed in 

record time. 

omce integration
outshines Access 

Full client and server suppon for OLE 2.0 and 

Why Paradox beats Access And Paradox 5.0 for Windows has kepi devel

opers in mind too. There's a new Integrated 
,/Bu1lt·1n compuler·based 1ralnmg 

Development Environment and more than 300ExpensJWizards to guide you ,/ ,/
slep·by·sleP 

,/ 

Bu11Hn workgroup and ma.11 
lntegraled graph ics 

,/
capabihties 

Ou1ck Filter \0,11hau1 query process ,/ 

,/ 

Compa11bllity wilh appUca11ons from 

OLE 2.0 client and server support 

,/ 
previous version 

Superior network support ,/ 

Transparent connec!Mty ~nd 
,/

scalab1hty with daubase ahases 
Record level locKing ,/ 

Full range ol dala Jypes. lncludln9 
,/Time. Graphic. and Au101ncremen1 

Graphkal lntegraled Development ,/
Envuonmenl (IDE ) 

new Melhods and Properties help you develop 

ObjectPALN for Windows applications faster. Plus, 

wiili Borland 's new high-perfommncc native SQL 

links, Paradox i ready when you arc lo upsize your 

applications 10 the Client/Server environment. 

Gel started fast with Paradox 5.0 for Windows ' 

ease-of-use and you' ll quickly discover it's the 

one database with the depth and perfo m1ance you 
,/ ,/ODBC·comphant 

Dedicated high-perl ormance want to stay with.,/nallve SOL dnvers 

DOE make Paradox the best database for use with other applica

tions includ ing Perfcc10ffice and Microsoft Office. For example. 

you can place a "live" Paradox table in a WordPerfec t or Word 

document. edit the table in place, and your changes are automati 

cally updated. (Th is is 11 111 araila/Jle in Access.) And Paradox gives 

you record level locking. 1ha1 prov ides enhanced productivity in 

mu lt iuser cnvironmems. (ACl'ess locks up your 1rho/e page!) 

Wm1110 increase your workgroup productivity? Paradox ·s buill 

Special competitive upgrade offer! 
90-day 
money-back 
guarantee $12995 


See your dealer, or call today! 

1-800-336-61'61', ext. 9 7 2 6 

In Canada call 1-800-46 1-3327 

in Workgroup Desktop and new Mail Enablement make it easy 10 

publish and subscribe the latest data. using your existing network 

or e-mail system. This makes it simple 10 get weekly or monthl y Borland 
updates like sales and expense information. The Upsizing Company 

• S99.9l to ex isting owners of Paradox (OOS or Windows) after S3Q.<Xl manufacturer's rebale. 



Unit Price
I 1,565.00I 

Dear Mr. Broan . 

we apprec1ate '(OLC t;jMng rurV<lfueO tu5tome,.., an ~portunttytote5t your new 
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ll <1111 With over 20 major indu,try awards.l Paradox for Windows. an intl'gral member of PerfectOfficc Professional. 
for cxccllcncc. ParJdox for Window;has superior integration with uitl' applicatior~'· Thank> to OLE 2.0, you 
i' the mo>t award-winning Window> 

February 1994 May 1994 June 1994 d:uaba!.c on the market. 
can place any "live" Paradox table direct!) into a WordPerfect or Word 
document and edit it in place. (Thi' is not available in Acccs' 2.0.) 
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''The hands down 
best Windows database... 

easier than ever. ' ' 
-/nfoWorld 7/18/94 

If 

Paradox 
hlWlndoWS 
Relational database power made easy 



''The ease-of-use is a very key 
feature with Paradox for Windows.'' 

-William Vannerson, 
Blue Cross of Illinois 

''It's one of the easiest 
databases, or any other computer 

product, I've ever picked up 
off the shelf.'' 

-Timothy Riley, 
U.S. Army Corp of Engineers 

''There are plenty of new 
features in Paradox 5.0 for 

Windows that make it easier for 
clients to use, and lots of things 

about it for a developer to love.'' 

-Greg Salcedo, 
Para/Matrix Solutions 

''Paradox is the best database 
on the market.'' 

-Al Beckett-Lemus, Toyota Motor Sales 

''With Paradox 5.0 for Windows, 
users don 't have to sacrifice 

performance over ease.'' 

-Dan Paolini, 
DataStar International, Inc. 

''With (new) Coaches and other 
ease-of-use features, Paradox 's power 
can be put to practical purposes more 

easily than ever before.'' 

-Windows Magazine 9/94 

''I found tlie Experts 
(in Paradox 5.0 for Wrndows) 

more flexible to work with than 
FoxPro or Access wizards.'' 

-Government Computer News 8115/94 

''A strong choice for 
standalone or workgroup 

development.'' 
-PC Magazine 9/13/94 

''1f you need a powerful interactive 
database system and application 

development environment for Windows, 
then Paradox is an excellent choice.'' 

-DBMS 1/1/94 

''Paradox 5.0 solidifies position 
as the top Windows database.'' 

-lnfoWorld?/18/94 
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NEC RISCatntion 2000 NEC Expn:.. RISC1crvc• 

You can look around all you lihe, 

but you won "t find a system that can 

run \Vindows NT™ lihe NEC's 

RISCstation 2000rn or Express 

RISCserver~" The reason is simple. 

While ~olho• wo•k- . - , 

stations and servers are v 
designed with multiple operating 

syslcn1s 111 mind, ours \Vere 

designed exclusively for Windows 

NT (both are optimized for NT 

rigbt down to the ASIC level) . Tl1e 

result is speed. Up lo lwo limes the 

speed of Pentium"' H!IIJ 
:::::1.,,.,, . 

processor systems. \Vith MICROSOFT. 
WINDOWS NT. 

superior floating point accuracy. If 

you're interested in that hind of per

formance , call 1-800-709-3434 for 

more hard facts. After all , if you've 

decided on \Vindows NT, why not 

consider the RISC systems that get 

more out of \Vindows NT. 

NEC 
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News&Views 
P O W E R P C 

New PowerPC Standard 
Supports Macs... ..... .. ...... ... .. . 24 
While still in its earl y stages, the new 
CHRP (Common Hardware Reference 

Platform) standard promises 
C lo let PowerPC systems freel y 
use different operating systems. 

SOf'TWAR E LICE N S I NG 

You're Saving Money when the 
Meter's Running ........ .... ... .. ... 26 
Software metering programs. which 
were originally designed to enforce 
concurrent licensing agreements and 
prevent liability for inappropriate use 
of software. arc now being used to 
cut software costs. 

ELECTRONIC PUHLI S l-llNG 

Internet Publishing Tools 
Proliferate.................. ... ...... 30 
The best World Wide Web publishing 
tool for you, whether it's a word 
processor add-on or a relational 
database/SGML hybrid publishing tool, 
depends in part on how often you' II 
need to update the in format ion that 
you're publishing on the Internet. 

l-IT ML 

Dialects of the Web ...... .......... 30 

A future version of HTML (Hypertext 
Markup Language) could ensure that 
simple and complex Web documents 
can be read by any Web user. In this 
vision , the Web will use an objcct 
oricnted model: the core classes-basic 
headings, paragrnphs. and links- will 
be understood by all browsers. but 
richer "subclass" di stinctions would be 
allowed for use by more sophisticated 
browsers. 

3 - D G RAPHICS 

Developers Catch the 3·D Wave ... 34 
For the last five years, computer users 
who demanded sophisticated 3-D 
graphics turned to high-end workstations. 
Now the computer industry is preparing 
to bring this level of perfonnance to 
low-end desktop systems. 

N E W PRODUC T S 

What's New .......... .. ....... .. .. .186 

The Doubleplay Series I doubles your 
PC storage; the JetEye ESl-9580A 
provides wireless printing; Engli sh 
Wizard translaies English into SQL: 
Cruiser takes you down a virtual 
hallway; and more. 
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Cover Story Reviews 

EDUCATI ON AND TRAINING 

New Ways to Learn 50 
BY ANDY REINHARDT 
As networking. multimedia, 

and better soft ware 

converge, 

corporations 

and schools will 

be offering much

improved ways 

of learning. 


When Money Is 

Plentiful-66 


Features 
TESTING 

BYTE's New Benchmarks 73 
BY RICK GREllAN The benchmark picture just got a whole lot 
brighter: BYTE has re leased new cross-platform benchmarks, the 
BYTE Native Mode suite . for testing CPUs and FPUs. And NSTL 
has released its lnterMark suite for testing hardware under Windows. 

NSTL's New lnterMark Suite-80 

OPERATI O NS MANAGE MENT 

Solutions Focus: 

The Net That Manages the Mail 84 

BY RANDALL D. CRONK A new, traffic-oriented network of 
multjmedia. multiprocessor workstations with integrated telephony 
g ives the U.S. Postal Service the ability to hand le bad weather, 
deal with unforeseen operational contingencies. and manage the now 
of mail based on real-time infonnation. 

State of the Art 
SOFTWARE AGE N TS 

Agents of Change 94 
Agents and smart software are still works in progress. Security 
and interopernhility define the leading edge of deve lopment for these 
industrious software tools. 

Baby Steps 
BY KURT INDERMAUR 
They may not fultill our dreams 
yet, hut agents and smart 
software are beginning to help 
us find information and do our jobs 
more effective ly . 

PAGE 115 
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~INDOWS· NT SYSTEMS 

Fastest NT Workstations ll5 
BY STEVE APIKI AND RlCK GREHAN 
Windows NT 3:5 opens up your options for choosing 
a high-end Windows system. BYTE reviews seven 
NT speed demons-<:omparing Alpha, Mips 4400, 
and Pentium workstations. 

GROUPWARE 

WorkgroupConferencing 125 
BY REX BALDAZO AND STANFORD DIEHL 
A look at two new groupware solutions for Windows: 
CoUabra S.hare and Attachmate's OpenMind. Both 
products deliver an effective conferencing system to 
large and small workgroups. OpenMind also includes 
document management and OLE Automation 
features. 

NOTEBOOKS 

True Multimedia Road Warrior 129 
BY. REX BALDAZO 
JBM's latest ThinkPad with CD-ROM, motion
video support, and Mwave DSP brings multimedia 
to the road warrior. this new machine also moves 
laptops a step closer to desktops: 

o ·PERATING SYSTEMS 

Big Blue's Speed Trip 131 
BY BARRY NANCE 
Behind all tlie. hype about OS/2 Warp, we found 
a stable, fast operating system th!!t sports an updated 
GUI, improved hardware s~pport, and a Bonus 
Pack loaded with useful OS(2 aP,plication.s. But is 
it good enough to displace Windows? 

Free Agents 105 
BY PETER WAYNER 
A new generation of light
weight, multithreaded operating 
environments provide securi ty 
and interoperability for agent 
developers. 

NETWORKING 

Peer Power Upgrade 135 
BY STAN MIASTKOWSKI 
If your LANtastic peer-to-peer network is running 
out of steam, Artisoft's CorStream adds a NetWare 
4.01 server wrapped in a familiar interface. 

STORAGE .MANAGEME NT 

Roundup: 

Network Storage Economizers 137 

BY BARRY NANCE 
Previously available only on minicomputers and 
mainframes, HSM (hierarchical storage manage
ment) is an increasingly popular way to economize 
on network storage. We took a look at three 
HSM products for PC LANs. 

SINGLE-MEDIUM TAPE DRIVES 

Lab Report: 

26 Safeguards Against LAN Data Loss 144 

BYTE/NSTL selects the best single-medium 

tape drives for backing up midrange networks. 

We tested tape subsystems in a range of 

environments, including server-based, 

workstation-based, and Windows NT 

configurations. 

4-mm DAT Drives
146 

QIC Drives-150 

8-mm Videocassette 
Drives-152 

DLT Drives-154 

Honorable Mentions-158 

Dubious Achievement-158 

Core Technologies 

CPUS 

The Truth Behind 
the Pentium Bug..............163 
BY TOM R. HALFHILL 
How often do the five empty cells 
in the Pentium's FPU lookup table 
spell miscalculation? 

OPERATING SYSTEMS 

A Warped Perspective ...... .165 

BY JON UDELL 

IBM says Warp is fo r end users. 

Wrong. It 's an integrator's dream. 


PROGRAMMING 

OLE Controls from the 
Ground Up ................... .169 
BY STEVE APIK I 
OLE Controls arc the technology 
of choice for lightweight software 
components under Windows. 
Building one is easy using the 
Control Development Kit. but 
starting from scratch provides an 
inside look at the underlying 
technology. 

NETWORKS 

Network-Ready 
Computers.. .. ................. 171 
BY PETER WAYNER 
Forget the CPU and clock speed; 
network 1/0 capacity may be the 
new measure of a desktop system• s 
performance. 

Opinions 

Poumelle: 

Unexpected Adventures . .... .175 

BY JERRY POURNELLE The sim
plest things can be an adventure. 

Books and CD-ROMs: 
AModel for Future 
Al Research . ...................45 
BY JON UDELL AND TOM 
THOMPSON An Al model from 
Douglas Hofstadter, a Star Trek 
technical manual , and an unautho
rized look at Windows 95. 

Commentary: 

Bosnia On-Line ...............250 

BY GEORGE BOND The Internet is 
becoming populated with enclaves 
of xenophobic, crabby egotists. 

Editorial ................... .... .10 

BY RAPHAEL NEEDLEMAN 

Blasts from 
the Past .......... 41 
Highlights from two 
decades of covering 

the PC revolution. 
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11\ITE Contents by Platform 


This page presents the articles 
in this issue according to 
computing platform. 

DOS/WINDOWS 
Flowcharts that Simulate 

Real Processes .............. 26 

Process Charter for Windows, a 
flowchart program from Scitor, 
combines flowchart tools with the 
abi lity to analyze processes through 
simulation. 

The Net that Manages 

the Mail ...................... 84 

In the U.S. Postal Serv ice·s net
work management system, called 
NOMS (Network Operations Man
agement System), Windows NT
based agents extract information in 
real time from legacy mail-trans· 
portation systems and feed it into a 
unique client environment. Clients 
use Windows for Workgroups 
3. 11. 

Fastest NT Workstations .. 115 

Windows NT 3.5 is fast . but every 
bit of processing power helps. 
BYTE reviews seven of the fas test 
NT boxes, comparing Alpha, Mips 
4400, and Pentium workstations. 

Workgroup Conferencing.. 12 5 

Two new Windows Lools-Col
labra Share and Attachmate's 
OpenMind--deli ver platfom1s for 
building interactive workgroups. 
Share is a basic conferencing sys
tem; OpenMind adds document 
management and OLE Automation. 

Peer Power Upgrade....... 135 

LANtastic users who find that pcer
to-peer networking is cramping 
their style can add the power of 
NctWare 4.01 with Art isoft's 
CorStream. 

Roundup: Network Storage 

Economizers ............... .13 7 

Herc's a look at three HSM (hierar
chical storage management) prod
ucts for DOS and Windows. 

The Truth Behind the 

Pentium Bug .............. .16 3 

How a program error created the 
bug in the Pentium's floating-poi nt 
calculations. 
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OLE Controls from the 

Ground Up ......... .. ....... 169 

OLE controls, the successor to 
VBXcs (Visual Bas ic custom con
trols), are an amalgam of new and 
ex isting OLE technologies that 
point the way to the future of com
ponent software under Windows. 

Pournelle: Unexpected 

Adventures ................ .17 5 

Jerry's misadventures with Windows 
uninstallers. software upgrades. and 
more. 

OS/2 

Big Blue's Speed Trip .. .... 131 

OS/2 Warp Version 3 has a slick 
GUI, smoother installation. and 
more speed than previous OS/2 ver
sions. It may be the best operating 
system ever. But will a ll that mailer 
when the architecturally inferior 
Windows 95 ships? 

AWarped Perspective .... .16 5 

Jon Udell tells us why Warp is the 
integrator's platfom1. He examines 
the issue of Warp/Windows interac
tion and Warp·s irnpl<:mcnlation or 
Win32. 

MACINTOSH 
New PowerPC Standard 

Supports Macs .. . ...........2 4 

The Common Hardware Reference 
Platform standard, although still 
evolving. brings the PowerPC al
li ance closer to establishing an archi 
tecture for RISC-based computers 
that wi II allow Power PC systems to 
use various operating systems. 

Forth Powers the Mac ... ... 38 

Power MacForth is a complete and 

inexpensive development system for 

the PowerPC line of Macs. 


The Emerging Faces 

of HSM ......................142 

Because Cheyenne· s Hierarchical 
Storage Manager I .0 storage man 
agement software doesn"t require a 
TSR agent. it should be able to 
work wi1h fi les created hy DOS, 
OS/2. Un ix . and Macintosh work
stalions. 

NETWORKS 
New Ways to Learn.......... 5 0 
The emerging technologies that arc 
making the biggest difference in 
training and education fa ll into three 
broad categories: networking, multi 
media. and mobility. 

Solutions Focus: The Net 

that Manages the Mail ..... 8 4 

Here's how the U.S. Postal Service 
established a network management 
system. Called NOMS (Network Op
erations Management System), this 
distributed system serves three func
tions: IC s a communications hub. a 
decision support system. and a moni· 
tor of traffic on the network. 

Fastest NT Workstations .. 115 

We take a look at seven fast Win
dows NT 3.5 workstations. 

Workgroup Conferencing.. 12 5 

Two new groupware tools-Coll abra 
Share and Allachmate's OpenMind
provide a conferencing system for 
building collaborative workgroups. 
Collabra Share works over an ex ist
ing DOS-file-compatible LAN oper
ating system, such as NetWare or 
Windows for Workgroups. and Open· 
Mind is a cl ient/server application 
built on Windows NT. 

Peer Power Upgrade ....... 135 

lfyou"re already running a LANtastic 
peer-to-peer network and want "more 
power." Artisoft"s CorStream lets you 
integrate a NetWare 4.01 server into 
your install ation. 

Roundup: Network Storage 

Economizers .. .. ........... .137 

HSM (hierarchica l storage manage
ment). an established method for 
managing networked storage for af
fordability and easy access, has mi
grated fro m Unix systems to Novell 
NetWare LANs. We pick the best of 
three stand-alone HSM products. 

Lab Report: 26 Safeguards 

Against LAN Data Loss . . . .14 4 

We test 26 tape-backup subsystems 
rangi ng in capacity from 4 to 10 GB 
(native format) under Net Ware. In 
cluded are DA Ts. DL Ts. QI Cs, and 
8-mm videocassette tape drives. 

Network-Ready Computers.. 171 

Tomorrow's powerful. superfast net
works will put your PC into a tailspin . 
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0 Recordable CD System 
E) Double·speed CD·ROM Player 
E) Tape Backup Replacement 

The RCD· 1OOO· is virtually 3 drives in .l 
making it the ultimate storage device f,or 
on!);'. $Jg9,~. 

With the.Aexibil i,ty, of Pinnacle's 
RCD· 100('), fKe ap,plicatians are endless. 
As a CD Recorder, the RCD-1000 allows 
you to master your own CD that can be 
easily transported across town - or to the 
end of the world. As a double-speed 
CD·RQM player, it can read virtually 
tho1:1sands of educational, multimedia or 
audio CDs. And, with Pinnacle's own 
Backup Software Utility, you can 

1000:~~~:::=~=;;;:;~;;:~~~==~~!!J
that provides a now replace yourmoretapereliabledrive withsolutioa system~ ang Rco. • DOOalE Si'Ui> en J!ECna~....
. . • ,....,.. • AUDIO'fN~ • 

fast r.andom acczess to your data for -on!y $29 per d1$<?" or HEADf>ffONE INPUT. 4o w.11rr Auro.~ 

4 cents per megabyte. Each Wsc.holds 650 MB of data, audfd and v,ideo storage. . 
The RCD-1000 is perfect for creating and mGJstering your o.w.n multimedia titleS:, interactive games or even mixing 

your own audio CD of your favorite tunes. You can baekup ac::counting records, business plans, ch~rts ancl graphs, or 
confidential information on CDs for decades - safe and secu e. 

The RCD-1000 system is simply the best way to store, or.chive, distribute and create information·. Best ,of 'all, it's.nosy 
affordable. You can spend more money on three differ:ent sy~te~s~ · or call one source for all, your needs. ·, . 
Pinnacle Micro. The Optical Storage leader. · ~' J · 

a RECORDABLE CD SYSTEM S CD-ROM PLAYER fJ TAPE BACKUP REPLACEMENT 
• ([) moker • !!>ouble speed pl~Imu!timedia•COll]pliont • Rondom occen 
• Double ~ recorder • Reads staqdard·ci)·R0M tides • Faster·lhan tape 
• Supports staiid\Jrd .recordable CO media, T<I mln./650 MB 
• 5.25" half:heigfit:inrernal or external 

• Dust resi!lanl 8esign 
• Doto role 300 KB7$!1C. 

•More reliable tkan laf18 (RGO. m~la·i®<y.eail'~helf: l ile) 
• Bootable disk · · ' 

• 1~ buffer ftrens)lre hard disk compati bility, • Seek Jime 300 milliiecQnds • RCD media.is readable in most«]:l·ROM d~ 
• Pinnacle recarcl software fur 1509660, Red Book audio- • One')'ear limiredwarrnntr • Pinnacle !lockup utility fur Windowsa;.a·~ 
• Records data, ciudio end video • low ,cost media·S29 per disk . 

All trodemorl<s ond Regi•teied Trodemorl<s of Their Respective Owners. 

TO REACH THE PINNACLE CALL: 800-553·7070 PINNACLE ~IC.RO
TH e · O · P-TICAL S T ~O- ~ O ~ c .~ MPAN Y· 

7'14-789-3000 •FAX 714-789-3150 
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Mjke Anzis is the LS. 

man behind the wheel of 

Mazda's computers. And 

OS/2®Warp is about to 

0512 is in its third rel', so 
iL 's solid, stable, and mature. make his lifo easier. 

As Mike puts it: "We use OS/2 on our head

quarters' client/ server systems. It's also installed in 

From a basic 

4.MB laptop to a 

client/ server system, 

the OS/2 family 

The BonusPak gives mobile users 
now scales an even the applications Lhey need. 

wider variety of PC platforms. 

And OS/2 Warp is a real commuillcator. 

With fax, Internetour 900 dealerships. IT1S ONE MOPEL 
But until now, we e-mail, and desktop THE'( REALLY HEED 

haven't been able to get conferencing, thereON l'HE ROAD. 

OS/2 everywhere we need it - on laptops in the 

field. OS/2 Warp changes all that." OS/2 Wru·p 

is the 32-bit, multitasking, Windows'M -friendly way 

to run a computer. With simple installation and 

. A toolhar gets users into their applications quickly and easily. 

proven reliability, OS/2 Warp is a total computing 

solution that performs ruggedly at every level. 

The new 32-bit, tn . 
U.lt1ta kin 

Wind s g, multimedia, Internet-ac uter. OS/.'>•\ll .. 
o'vs-fn ur coJ1lP ~ ~ Flf'0endly, totally cool way to run Y • 

isn't an easier way to keep those out on the 

road in the loop. 

OS/2 Warp also offers Mike Anzis rock-solid 

reliability. "I know from years of experience with 

OS/2, I can trust it to keep performing. Now I can 

enjoy this peace of mind at every level." 

OS/2 Warp is available for under $90. To get 

warped, stop by your local software dealer, or call 

1 800 3 IBM-052. Ask for a free demo rusk. 

d crash-protected, 

cesse ' 


--..- ----® _ -- _.._-----,_ 

0512 Warp is available from your software dealer. It's also available from IBM for $89 by calli ng l 800 :l IBM-052. 

Hcsclkr prices 1m1y \11ry. 0&2 Warp comists of OSl2 \ \!nrion 3 and BonusP;1k. 111\1. Operat ing Systemf2 a1xl OS/'.l nre rcgi:tere<l tr.ulcmarks ol ll lt! lntcnmtional Busim.
~ 
~ lacl 1ines Corporntion. Crash Protct.1 ion and the 051'2 '°b"O are tradema rk ~ of 113,\I . Windows is a tr..1Jcnw.rk of f. lkrosoft Corpor'dtion. C l9'J4 lll\I Corp. AU rights re&en'C<I. 
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l~nrntt11 Raphael Needleman 


Mutant Chips 

4~ 

Would you trust 

your life to 

Pentium? How 

about a neural 

network? 

I suppose, as the editor in chief 
of this magazine, somewhere in 

my job description there's a line that says, " ... shall pon
tificate about every major screwup committed by Intel, 
IBM, or Microsoft. " Of course, if I did that, I'd never 
have any time left to write about the thing that comput
er companies get right, but nonetheless, I feel strangely 
compelled to say a few words about the dearly departed 
floating-point bug in the Intel Pentium. 

So here it is, my adv ice to everybody who's been try
ing to figure out how serious the Pentium bug is, how 
Intel messed up, and whether we should be buying other 
chips Like PowerPCs (or 486s) instead: Lighten up! Buy 
a Pentium if you want. At least now you know about one 
of its bugs. Really, what do you expect? The Pentium 
chip may look and feel like hardware, etched as it is in sil
icon, but it's just software that happens to have been 
pressed into hardware. And name me one c ··. lex pro
gram that doesn' t have a bug. 

Now, granted, we all learned a lot about t ; jl>mputer 
industry because of this bug. Mostly, we learf.qri that no 
matter how minor or technical the error, once the popu
lar media get hold of it , the company responsible is in 
serious public-relations trouble. Remember ridiculous 
" unintended accelerati on" fiasco that near y sunk Audi 
in the U.S. a few years ago. For me, the exact time that 
the Pentium bug became part of the popular culture was 
one cold December morning. At 8: 15 a.m., I heard a 
Chevys Mexican res taurant advertisement on the radio 
lampooning the chip's bug (Chevys· tortilla chips, it is 
claimed, are not in need of a recall ). 

The popular media may not be aware of it, but there are 
doubtless other undiscovered bugs lurking in the Pen
tium, not to mention its competitors. Can we ever ex
pect these flaws to be eradicated? 

Not really. Simulations are one thing, but we all know 
that there's no real way to mn every possible combination 
of inputs into a CPU to find those that work right and 
those that don ' t. 

From the pedestrian Pentium bug, I want to make a 
giant leap to another idea, one that has only a little to do 
with the Pentium but everything to do with the way 
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new technology is designed today. Here goes: The nature 
of machine design means that each new machine can 
carry with it the inherent flaws of the generations of 
machines that came before it and contributed to its 
des ign. 

It ' s pretty easy to tell when a si mple machine built by 
a simple tool has a flaw (e.g., an off-kilter table built 
using a flawed level), but as machines get more com
plex , how do we make sure the cha in of tools and de
signs runs true? l s it poss ible that we cou ld be living 
with evil recessive lines of compiler code that will reach 
out and bite us sometime in the future, several generations 
of code removed from the original bug? 

Fortunately, as we build new machines using older 
tools, we' re also creating debugging equipment that can 
catch dormant problems because it' s smarter than the 
last-generation designs-we hope. And even though I 
don ' t think the problem of machine evol ution is serious 
al this moment, as we use more heuri stic methods of pro
gramming and more neural networks and as we become 
satisfied with programs that do what we want even when 
we don 't know why, we are just asking for trouble. Let me 
put it thi s way: Although you might be happy to entrust 
part of your stock portfolio to a neural-network algo
rithm that's outperformed the Dow, how would you feel 
if the airli ner you were on was programmed using heuris
tic methods? 

The Signal in the Noise. Speaking of trouble, I'm 
embarrassed to report that a number of readers noticed my 
improper use of the phrase "high signal-to-noise ratio" in 
last month ' s column. What I was trying to allude to was 
the high junk fac tor in broadcast data and Internet news 
groups, which is, of course, an illustration of a low signal
to-noi se ratio. I stand corrected. 

Finally, if you ' re interested in a thorough explanation 
of the exact nature of the Pentium bug, turn to "The 
Truth Behind the Pentium Bug" on page 163 for Tom 
Halfuill 's excellent and fri ghtening account of how the 
flaw came to be-and why it was so easy for Inte l to 
correct it.• 

RAPH AEi. EEDLEMA N. EDITOR IN CltlEF 
(rafe@ 111ci111ail.co111) 

far (603) 924-2550 
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You decide. One hour, four hours, 
e ight h o urs; whatever your 

emergency backup time requirements 
are ...UPSONIC System Series is the 
answer. 

'OPTIONAL 
ON SITE 

As a world leader with over 2 million 
units in sta ll ed, UPSONIC now 1-STANDARD 
a nnounce s the nex t generation 

For a 
OPTIONAL 

ON SITE 
detailed 
exp lanation 

1-sTANDARD why yo u s h o uld 
demand Doubl e Con vers ion vs. 

"Syste m Se r ies" UPS , built t o Single Conversion UPS technology. 
IS0-900 1 manufacturing standards. Call us today . .. 

Most single conversion UPS systems only filter the 
power. UPSONIC System Series converts and Find out now••• 
regenerates the util ity to constantly deliver the 
ultimate computer grade power. 1-800-UPSONIC 

8 7 7 6 6 4Extend your Run Time Indefinitely 

with UPSONIC's BatteryLink™ System. 


g 
Netv-.bre 

United States· North & South America 29 Journey, Aliso Viejo, CA 92656 714-448-9500 Fax 714·448-9555 • Australia 61-3-764-0074 •China 86-20-22 1-6573 

Germany 49-2234-799 11 •Hong Kong 852-4 13-3855 • South Africa 27-11-474-2587/8/9 • Taiwan 886-2-501-5516 • United Kingdom 44-1-793-875-787 


All brand or product names are trademarks or 1eg1Slet9d 1radomarks ol their respective holder. Competitive lnlormalion based on avaHable product inlormatlon Augusl 1994. 
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Don't take our word for what a great 

value and performer the WinBookXP is. 

Read what the experts have to say: · 




"Exceptional battery life, fast, lightweight, low price, modular 

design" PC WORW, Systems Top 20, Feb. 1995 

· l "... the two DX4/100-based portables from WinBook Computer deliver three 

~ things that every buyer wants: attractive features, top performance, and a 

19mm dual-button 

trackball or touchpad! 

WmBool< 

WmBool<XP 
Highest quality, best 

features, lowest price! 
!!!!!!.!~!,!;!! competitive price." "Both units posted extremely competitive scores in~ • 
Our tests." PC MAGAZINE, Cover Story. Color Portables. Jan. 1995 

4,''With plenty of processing power, (and) enough battery life to handle ' · 

a transcontinental flight easily,.. .the WinBook XP...is a value winner." / ~ 

".. .the WinBook XP is the lightest full-size notebook in the roundup; it also had excel

lent battery life..., optional audio and a good price..." 

PC MAGAZJNE, CoverStory. Notebooks, Aug. 1994 

La~Jop ".. .WinBook has gone on to.o~er a noteboo~, that everyone 
.,,_,,....!!____ . seems to want. The reason 1s sunple: value. 

PC LAPTOP, 1994 Editor's Choice Awards, Jan. 1995 

"The WinBook XP is a color notebook that's designed well, feels sturdy and offers great 

value." PC LAPTOP, Review: Winllook XP, Dec. 1994 

n "The WinBook XP represents the best kind of innovation in the rapidlym changing field of notebook computers. It keeps the best of proven technolo

=~~ gies, such as a sharp display, and complements them with new technologies, 

such as those employed to stretch battery life. The long battery life makes it a good 

choice for anyone who needs a basic notebook that also delivers solid performance." 

WINDOWS MAGAZINE, WinL!b First Impressions, Dec. 1994 

1 ¥''@8J W¥jll '1n terms of value,.. .(the Win~k XP) ranks ~~ve ma~y . 
I• famous-name notebooks. And rn terms of pmnting deVJces, 1t's 

definitely got them out-numbered." "...if you're looking for awell-equipped, wallet pleas

ing portable, the WrnBook XP deserves a spot on your short list." "...the WinBook with 

modem is $700 les.s than acomparably equipped, modemles.s (Dell Latitude XP) 475C." 

COMPUTER SHOPPER. PC Reviews, Nov. 1994 

Choose the standard 

dual-button pointing 

stick or add an optional 
~ 

u 

~. 

Call toll-free to order, 1·800-293-1639 
Monday-Friday, 8am-9pm EST • Saturday, 9am-4pm • 1160 Steelwood Rd. Columbus, OH 4321 2 • FAX: 1-800-448-0308 

aTANDARD POINTING• OPTIONAL TOUCHPAD 

Use your MasteiCard, Visa, Discover Card, personal check or P.O.with credit approval. U.S. sales only. 
Your "1tis;i<tim is """""itiooallyguaT1111troJ for JOd.oys fromdtittcf /"'"""'· If for 
any""'°" you"' n« satisfrd uith yourpum..t{rom us,u. uill OI gbi to girt you 
your""""iluct 

C'1'ilS'tlllllcllCcqlilleo;.::r.c.. AlftJ'G~ N.:d.s1~~dlllaoGdaria.k ~tt!Jr..D\::9041~dr. •Co-.oSlOll lrlatrh.Jrnrtl 
n:~t:D!t9tsn'*""'*IC;!Oe~ .,cn:aDQQllCattln#fl!DtUt;t'*-J:aJ:ac:DQaa Pfcadlacl !llO.dt~ 

•DIMENSIONS: 11 .3" X 8.5" X 1.7" 


• 4 OR 8MB (EXPANDS TO 16MB 

OR 32MB RAM) 


• 3.5" 1.44MB DISKETIE DRIVE 


• REMOVABLE 120 TO 520 HOD 


• VGA DUAL-SCAN COLOR OR 

OPTIONAL ACTIVE MATRIX 


• 10-CELL NIMH BATTERY & AC PACK 


•SUSPEND/RESUME FEATURE 


•TWO TYPE II OR ONE TYPE Ill 

PCMCIA SLOT 


• INTEGRATED DUAL-BUTTON 

POINTING STICK, OPTIONAL DUAL


BUTTON 19MM TRACKBALL OR 

OPTIONAL TOUCHPAD 


• PARALLEL, SERIAL AND 

PS/2 PORTS 


• 1MB VIDEO MEMORY WITH 

EXTERNAL VGA PORT 


•LCD FUNCTION INDICATOR PANEL 


• 14.4 SEND/RECEIVE 

FAXNOICE/DATA MODEM 


• INTERNAL AUDIO OPTIONAL 

• 11111488 Dl4-7lillll • lalll 4881114-7lillll......__.., ........ _.., 
.- Ull/1.... ...Ullr14Glll • 

82799 ..... ·-·
•1- ·wra 
......e19 ........ ···

OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE 

Monochrome & TFT also available 

SPECIFICATIONS 

•SL-ENHANCED INTEL 486 DX4
75MHZ OR OTHER MODELS 

INCLUDE 486 DX4-100MHZ 

• 5.9 LBS. DUAL-SCAN COLOR 
OR 6.1 LBS.OPTIONAL 


ACTIVE MATRIX COLOR 
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Sound Blaster 
Value Edition 
SRP, S69.95 

The sound decision. 
With hundreds of today's hottest games 
written for Sound Blaster'" cards, there are 
so many tough decisions. Will it be the thun
derous explosions in Rebel Assault, or the 
eerie howling of The 7th Guest? The Sound 
Blaster Value Edition card is an economical 
way to get started. It's an 8-bit sound board 
that works with any Creative Labs CD~ROM 
and includes sound utilities and games. 

Sound Blaster Pro 

Value Edition 

SRP, S105.95 


The smart decision. 
Games are not the only software 
designed for Sound Blaster cards. 
Imagine a math program with a vast 
array of sound effects. It's mesmerizing. 
It's hypnotic. Especially if you have the 
Sound Blaster Pro Value Edition, the 
8-bit sound card with stereo sound. It's 
compatible with Creative Labs CD-ROM 
drives, and comes with innovative sound 
utilities and recording software. 

Sound Blaster 16 
Value Edition ,>=._  SRP. $139.950 _,-- - · .>=-"""':::.'-.en 

The 16-bit decision. 
The Sound Blaster 16 Value Edition is the 
best-selling sound card ever. It works with any 
Creative Labs CD-ROM drive and delivers stereo 
sound that meets MPC2 standards. It works 
with any speakers or headphones. And after 
experiencing a 16-bit game on Sound Blaster, 
you'll bolt to a nearby window, stick your 
reverberating head outside, and start screaming 
like a banshee,"I WANT 16-BIT SOUND!" 

With Advanced 
Signal Processor 
SRP, S249.95 

The freedom decision. 
Sound Blaster 16 MultiCD'" preserves 
your freedom of choice! It will connect 
a CD-ROM drive from manufacturers 
such as Sony, Mitsumi, and of course, 
Creative Labs. This 16-bit card is 
upgradeable to Wave Blaster'· II or an 
Advanced Signal Processor, the advanced 
technologies for MIDI music and more 
demanding sound-enhanced programs. 

Sound Blaster 
AWE32 

Value Edition 
Sound Blaster SRP, $329.95 
16 SCSl-2 
SRP, S249.95 

With Advanced 
Signa I Processor 
SRP, S299.95 

The I-want-it-all decision. 
Sound Blaster 16 SCSI-2 delivers everything 
and compromises nothing. It's 16-bit sou nd 
with an optional Advanced Signal Processor 
and a collection of sound utilities. But best of 
all, it connecls the sound card and up to six 
SCSI devices to a si ngle port. 

The next wave decision. 
The next generation of games will arrive 
with sound so real, you'll have to hang on 
to your headphones. Only Sound Blaster 
AWE32 can deliver the ultimate CD-quality 
sound. Real instrument samples and real 
sound effects. It's a 16-bit card wi th Advanced 
WavEffects '" and an optional Advanced Signal 
Processor. And other cool stuff. Like 
QSound, a 180° soundscape of intense virtual 
audio. Sound Blaster AWE32 has it all 

CR ::::AT IV::::· 

CR EATI V C LAO ft . IN C .Of course, all Sound Blaster cards are easy to install and provide I00% compatibility with all software wri tlen for the Sound Blaslcr 

MULTIMEDIA I S CRCATIVE .,. 
audio platform. Make your decision a1:d visit your nearest Creative Labs dealer. Or call 1-800-998-5227 Ext. 111 

., 1994 (rca1 ive T(('hnology L11.. The Soun<l Ukisier and Credti,·c Logos m· 1 '1:li~1crcJ 1radr:nmk~. SounJ ll!a~tcr. Sou nd Blaster lti MultiCD, Sound Bl.uter 16 SCS l-l. Sou nd Ill .mer AWE32, 

WJ\'l! Ul.151tr, WavEffe<ls,. Crra1iw Vnil:cAssist, Mu!li1m·dia is Cn:ati\·~. and the Sound UIJstcr Compa tibility Logo arc mdemuks of Cn:ativc Technology Lid. All other tradema rks m· 1hc properly of 1hcir respC'\.-t1\'t' holdm. 


U.S. inqu iries: CrcJtl\'t' Labs 1·800·998-5227. lntcrn.uion.d inquiries: Creative Tcch110\ogy Ltd.,Singap•m~ . Tel: QS- 773·0233 FAX: 65-i73-0JSJ. 
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GIGs. 


TAI IOI IQ rM For storage 

11 unuu L hungry PCs and 

workstations, you'll find Taurus 2 

an ideal solution. It packs two 

gigabytes of formatted capacity 

into a one-inch high 3.5-inch 

disk drive. And to maximize per

formance, we increased drive 

speed to 7200 rpm and shortened 

the average seek 

2 uio:..; time of 8.9 ms. 
t "-1 ("-) 

With Fast or 

Fast/Wide SCSI-2 interface, low 

power requirements and small size, 

Taurus 2 easily integrates into any 

desktop system. 

GIGGER. 


rAD DIr n DNA Where systemsTM 

u r 11 u u n Lf and applications 

demand superior performance, plus 

lots of capacity, Capricorn 4 is a 

perfect fit. It packs over four giga

bytes of formatted capacity into a 

standard 3.5-inch disk drive. And 

with an average seek time of 8.9 ms 

and drive speed of 7200 rpm, you 

get unsurpassed 

performance. 

For easy integra

tion into new or existing systems, 

Capricorn 4 drives are available 

with either a Fast or Fast/Wide 

SCSI-2 interface. 



for systems and applications 

that demand maximum capaciry. 

With over nine gigabytes of 

capaciry in a standard 5.25-inch 

disk drive you get true Super

Capaciry. The Scorpio 9's 5400 

rpm speed, average seek time 

of just 12 ms, 


and lowest cost9 gigs 
per-megabyte, 


make high performance extremely 


affordable. Scorpio 9 is available 


with either Fast or Fast/Wide 


SCSI-2 interface. 


For the big... bigger...and biggest gigabyte drives the name to 

ask for is Micropolis. All three drives are available in AV Gold 
~·._.. ·· --·

Series versions for audio/visual applications that demand 

every frame, every note, every time. And
1-800-395-3748 

all Micropolis drives are backed by a five-

year warra.nry. Call for the name of the reseller or distributor 

nearest you. MICROPOLIS® 
© 1994 Micropolis Corporation. Micropolis, Tautu.~. Capricorn uid Scorpio ;are rq;isrcrcd 1r:.1dcnark.'i of Mkropoli.t Co1po1:nion. All 01l1er na111cs and logos ;rrc the propcr1y of 1l1cir ro.pa:civc owners. 
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Do We Overlook Apple's Innovations? 

Tom Halfhill's cover story on Apple 
("Apple' s High-Tech Gamble," Decem
ber 1994) accentuated the negative. He re
peatedly told us that Windows 95-which 
isn't even released yet-will have won
derful innovations , such as preemptive 
multitasking. In a passing comment he 
says, "Mac users are fairly well served by 
the robust cooperative multitasking and 
crash recovery of Sy stem 
7.x." However, nowhere does 
he remind us that the real 
reason "innovations" such as 
preemptive multitasking are 
critical to Windows users is 
because Windows is a fragile 
shell on an ugly and expert
tolerant (as opposed to user
friendly) DOS. Apple has "delivered the 
basics sooner," and these are the real in
novations, not limitations, detailed in the 
article's time line. 

Jon Muller 
Carbondale, IL 

j11111//er@si11.ed11 

Fonnally Correct 

I read John Cuadrado's "Teach Formal 
Methods" in your December 1994 issue 
with interest. Safety-critical systems must 
be made reliable through application of 
formal methods in their design and imple
mentation. All software systems can be 
more reliable if the engineers who work 
on them have had some training in the 
formal derivation of correct programs. 

Douglas Lovell 
Wappi11ger's Falls, NY 

clc! @pascal.ac111.org 

Micropolis Speedier Still 

We appreciate the positive points made 
about the Micropolis 2217 AV drive in the 
review "Speedy Data Delivery" (Decem
ber 1994 ); however, we challenge the ac
curacy of your drive throughput results. 
We refer to the comment that the 2217 AV 
"did not meet the expectations created by 
Micropolis." Micropoli s uses a proven 
caching technique and stringent perfor
mance testing to ensure that our AV drives 
can deliver the sustained, uninterrupted 
data flow required in digital audio/video 
applications. Micropolis stands firmly be
hind its claim to an unintenupted sustained 
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data rate of 2.9 MBps for the 2217 AV 
drive. (Our new 4 .3-GB Capricorn AV 
drives provide an even higher guaranteed 
data rate of 4.0 MBps.) If you revisit your 
testing methodology, we are certain you 
will find Micropolis' stated throughput 
specifications are accurate. 

Kumar Sreekanti 
Senior Director ofEngineering, 


Micropolis Co1p. 

Chatsworth, CA 


kt1111ar_sreekanri@microp.com 


As technical editor ofthat 
review, I must apologize to 
Micropolisfor a flawed test. 
First, the throughput test 
reset the drive, putting it 
into asynchronous mode 
(SCSI), thus reducing over

all throughput. Second, the test did not 
adequately mimic audio/video applica
tions in its timing ofread requests, 
which led to pauses in data flow. After 
reconfiguring the test, I discovered that 
the 2217AV was capable ofsignificantly 
higher throughput (average 3. 7 MBps 
sustained) than we.first reported. In 
addition, when read requests are paced 
at even inte111als, the 2217AV delivers 
an uninterrupted data flow of2.9 MBp.1-. 
I also tested Micropoli.1·' 4-GB 
Capricorn drive and verified that it 
provides a guaranteed sustained 
throughput of4 MBps. 

-Dave Rowell 

lntemetasaurus? 

In "Who Needs the Internet?" 
(January Commentary), is Rich
ard Jennings serious when he 
says that "the Internet is obso
lete"? The proposition is sim
ply alien; I hardly know how to 
reply . 

Jennings says that in the past, 
he "used Internet mail to reach 
people who were always on 
the road, in the air, in meet
ings .... Most of these people have cellular 
phones now." Just today , I've received 
E-mail from Australia, Norway, the Czech 
Republic , Montana, Indiana, and Great 
Britain. There ' s no way l would have had 
te lephone conversations with all those 
folks in 8 hours, but I do want to transact 
the business we share. Jennings writes 
gracefully and knowledgeably , but his 
opinion is so different from mine that I am 

left with no understanding of his larger 
message. Is someone pulling my leg? 

Cameron Laird 
Friendswood, TX 

c/aird@Neosoft.com 

Richard Jennings may have a point (Janu
ary Commentary). Most of the legal and 
ethical squabbles of the present-day Inter
net stem from not knowing who is paying 
for the transmission of a message or what 
path that message may take. That's why 
there are problems with advertising, pri
vacy, and pornography. A national , com
mercial communications infrastructure 
would change all that. Newsgroups in 
cyberspace already are being replaced by 
Web pages at specific sites. Perhaps what 
we require is a faster path to those sites 
rather than more of the present clumsy 
structure. 

Michael A. Covington 
Artiflcial lntelligence Center, 

The University ofGeorgia 
Athens, GA 

Richard Jennings must have a great deal 
of money. Through the Internet, ynu get 
free access or at least a flat monthly rate 
for unlimited access to dynamic services. 
I no longer have to wait 20 minutes for 
toll-free technical support; I either access 
the World Wide Web, or I post a mes
sage on an appropriate newsgroup. Help 
desks aren't willing to spend time trying 
to get their products to work with "un
supported" hardware, but chances are that 
one or two news readers have done this 
before and can help. BBSes cost money; 

I have "free" consultants on 
the Internet. 

Carl Jabido 
CJabido@eworld.com 

Kudos to Richard Jennings! 

When I'm asked , "How can l 

get plugged in to the Internet?", 

I respond, "What do you want 

to do once you're plugged in?" 

The responses vary from, " I' II 

surf, I' ll send E-mail , I'll trans


fer files" to "It seems like it's time J be

came modern." I used the Internet exten

sively JO years ago. However, currently I 

use it for E-mail only. Like Jennings , J 


We want to hearfrom you. Address corr~won
de11ce to U uers Editor. BYTE, One Phoenix 
Mill Lane, Peterb<fro11,gh, NH 03458; or yo11 
can send E-mail via the lntem et or BIX to edi
tors@bix.com. Leuers may be edited. 

mailto:tors@bix.com
mailto:CJabido@eworld.com
mailto:c/aird@Neosoft.com
mailto:sreekanri@microp.com
mailto:j11111//er@si11.ed11


First come. 

FIRSTserved. 


For a limited time only, buy an Exabyte 4mm DAT 

tape drive and get Cheyenne FIRSTserve™ NLM backup 


software at no additional cost. 


When you invest in an Exabyte 4mm DAT tape drive, you're buying the leading 4mm tape storage technology for your 

customers' valuable data. Now, you'll also receive Cheyenne FIRSTserve,* from the developers of ARCserve.™Together. 

Exabyte and Cheyenne offer customers the backup combination that dealers prefer and recommend for NetWare®environments. 

But remember. this offer is for a limited time only. So. only first come will be FIRSTserved ! 

Call today for a participating distributor near you. 

In USA 1-800-EXABYTE In Europe 31-3403-51347 In Asia 65-2716331 


' FIRSTserve NLM soltware 5UppOflS f.l<abyte !ape drives ooly. 

CHEYE~E 
C l 995 E,;abyte Corporation 


Exabyhl ~a registered 1tadem.11k nnd ·exabyHl is EVitrywhere" la R tr3dcmruk of Exabyto COl'poration. 

FIASlsetW and AACserve ate lr&OOmatkl OI Cheyonno Sottw.ir•. Inc. 


Ne!Ware Is a reol$1Med tmdemark ol Novell. Inc. 

faabyte CorporaDon, 1685 381h Street, BoJldef. CO 00301 USA (303) .u2..i.333 Fai {303) 447·7501 
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rely on CD-ROMs to retrieve information. 
When asked if I' ve checked out the latest 
World Wide Web site, I usually respond, 
"What ' s on it and is there a CD-ROM 
yet?" So who does need the Internet? Per
haps it's not the Internet that's obsolete, 
but how we use it. 

Bob Schlicher 
Ma11aga, Advanced /11formatio11 !.)'stems 

Despite Jennings' claim of being a net vet, 
he seems to have missed the point that the 
Interne t is really a community and that 
many people contributed all that useful in
formation he benefited from. He describes 
no contributions of his own. But even if 
we recogni ze Uiat Jennings considers the 
Inte rne t mere ly a place to have played 
"gimmie" for 16 years, he still implicitly 
assumes that if he no longer needs the In
ternet, nobody does. 

Lyle D. Gunderson 
Pleasall/ Grove, UT 

lyle. gu11derso11 @m.cc.utalr.edu 

Safety First 

Jerry Pournclle wanders a bit off-field 
when he argues agai nst using "trillions of 
dollars" to research ozone depletion and 
global warming. Pournelle has stumbled 
into a key issue both in environmental 
questions and computing: afety first , often 
referred to a~ the precautionary principle. 
A network manager in charge of a critical 
system, for example, in a hospital or a 
stock exchange, would be foolish to bal
ance the budget by cuuing down on back
ups, UPSes, and antiviral software. Nei 
ther should responsible politicians limit 
spending on fighting ozone depletion and 
global warming just because the evidence 
isn' t yet I 00 percent conclusive. When it 
is, it might be too late. 

Bjorn K. Bore 
Oslo, Nonl'(ly 

bjoemb@os/011c11.1w 

Big-Screen Monitors 

Although I appreciate the information your 
January Lab Report on monitors provides, 
I have a few complaints. The first i. about 
the "quality index" rating. Out of the 44 
17-inch monitors, 33 of them received an 
"Excellent" rating and the remaining 11 
received a "Good" rating. You might as 
well have had only two categories: "good" 
and "not as good." 

This overall rating system was particu
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larly bothersome to me because I value 
image sharpness and image quality far 
more than I value snazzy features , power 
consumption, and the like. Second, if you 
had provided the raw scores for image 
sharpness, distortion, and legibility, read
e rs could have cons truc ted the ir own 
ratings. Finally, I wish you had included 
more capsule summaries about the various 
monitors. 

Steve Rinn 
Campbell, CA 

sri1111 @ha/cyo11.com 

Caller ID 

I was really pleased to see Amine, Rig
gio, and Hill 's article "Caller ID Goes to 
Work" (January). As system operator of 
an amateur BBS, the security issues you 
mention in the article are very important to 
me. On my system, I compare the num
ber that a user enters with the number re
ceived from Caller ID lo give me an idea 
about the new user's behavior. 

The article also points out that Australia, 
Israel, the U.K. , France, and Holland have 
announced that they will implement Caller 
ID in the near future. However, you have 
missed a country- Turkey. Caller lD has 
been in use in Turkey for about 9 months. 
Currently, it is implemented mostly in big 
cities, such as Istanbul and Ankara. The 
system is still being tested but will be in 
use in Turkey before the second half of 
this year. 

A. Akin Koksal 
lsta11b11/, Turkey 

AXES 
January In our Lab Report on 17-, 20-, 
and 21-inch monitors, the vertical refresh 
rate for the Nokia 445X monitor at 1280 by 
I 024 dpi should have been listed as 85 Hz, 
not 70 Hz (page 220). 

In "Curing the Windows Fax Blues," the 
caption on page 138 should have referred 
to Windows' cooperative multitasking 
rather than Windows' preemptive multi
tasking. 

In " 15 MB in a Matchbook" (Ne ws & 
Views, page 30), SunDisk is located in 
Santa Clara, California, not Burlingame. 
The main SunDisk number is (408) 562
0500. 

December 1994 On page 165 in the re
view "SCSI Rides High on PCI ,'' the toll 
free telephone number for Future Domain 
is incorrect. The correct number is (800) 
879-7599. 

Pricing for two systems (page 206) do not 
reflect the "as-tested" configurations: As of 
press time, Hewlett-Packard 's HP Vectra 
XU 5/90C has a li st pri ce of $6820 (esti
mated street . $6240). The $2830 price 
Hertz quoted us for the Hertz P90 is for a 
base system wiU1 8 MB of RAM and no 
monitor, not for the system as tested. 

November 1994 In the Lab Report on 
printers, the Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 540 
does not support PostScript Level ll, HP 
PCL5, or HPGL (Hewlett-Packard Graph
ics Language).• 

COMING UP IN APRIL 

• 	$PEG[AL -l'EPOR ' ON CLIENT/SERVE({ COMJ>UTJ C 
' 	Beginning with a taxonomy of client/server computing, we II also analyze underlying 

structures, Lotus Notes E!Ses (executive infom1ation systems), tools, monitors, and 
distributed objecL~. 

•	 SECURITY 
How fire wall s pr~cct you from fraud , doing business over the Internet. and the truth 
about' viruses. 

•	 WEA E OURSELF lN'J;:.O 1'llf: w:EB 
A who-what-where-and-why guide to building your own World Wide Web server. 

• 3 0 	Bl.GU-END NOT ' BOOK:S 
A 75-MHz processor an act.ive-matrix screen, 500 MB of storage. and 16 MB of RAM 
are low-end features in this month·s Lab Repon. 

• 	 l\.PPLE' NEW.DOS- Ol\{PATfUL}!: MA 
Does Apple's 6 100/60 Power Mac with a 486DX/66 card really give you two sy. tems 
in one? 

• MJD-R ANGE PROJ ECT MANAGEMENT 
The big four project-management packages for Windows and how well they' ll work 
for you. 

http:ha/cyo11.com
mailto:bjoemb@os/011c11.1w
http:m.cc.utalr.edu


Demand NexGen's Nx586"' Processor. 

Superior Performance. Unbeatable Price. 


Nmv, you don't have to settle for a Pentium™processor-based PC.Because there's a 
tough new kid on the block tl1at delivers superior power and petfonnance .. . for a 
lot less money. 

It's the NexGen Nx586 processor Manufactured by IBM Microelectronics'."* Witl1 
patented RISC86'" microarchitecture that outpetfom1s the Pentium processor,mega
hertz for megahertz. It's fullycompatible with your DOS and Windows™applications. 
And it's absolutelyavailable right now. 
So just call one of tl1e PC suppliers listed below and ask for it by n~une. The Nx586 
processor by NexGen.Don't buy a PC without it. 

NexGenChip Challenges Pentium Perfonnance 

Shorter umes are betler. 

' A""'I' score~ six fe'Wn-90 system< Wonl 2.0 lor w.-. - fnoelanat 1.0 for Windows • H-3release3.4 

•Excet4.0 • won1Pertect6.0lor DOS Paradox3.5 
tests run oo preproductXm unit. 
PC World Tesl Center ap~ica1lon beochma1ks. • Paradox1 .0lorWlndow1 

Absolutely Available Right Now. Don't Buy a PC Without It! 
Nx586 processor-based PCs are 	 CitJCampuhn ICSComputer National Micro PC Eipms.lnc. ~Computer• WMIHill W 


Rodoilk-, MD Teclmologlea. Inc. sy.llrnS Corp. Hk:hf1tld., MS &ulinglm<. CA ~
available from the followingPC sup-	 ~ 
;o1.JG!-6&«l -Anahdm,C\ 	 Rklwilion, TX 5'lt l.:AktCi1r.UT 800·?3'1100 8()().800.J;;O Cltlb"unh.CApliers. Call the PC supplier of your 5()0-82-06'1 800-lil·l'Jfll 	 800-.161-51£7Campa-Wt '''""ll>Hfil 	 PC'-- lbeMaing lly1a

choice and ask for NcxGen·s Nx586 	 Ridunbon. TX Drake~ LltkJ~ !CA~ ~ 

pmcessor by name. 	 lll().99t-OZ!J Tl1l1pt, AZ Ki<hanlson. TX l'nldlcb f."J:i"'ood,00 llousloo. IX 


Computer Campmenh 
 m<>-2'4+.ifiOO ™-'51-.\ISI 	 Sunn)'-.ilt; CA -'.iOHil-8050 713.;it!.5»7 
S00.%1·1200A21ndustrles Aiied-luring MiddlelOn, 1£'1 DlncomCoq>vler !Jllsl<lln1anatlonal Rognls, Inc. 1bp Data ~ii1fB 


t.Jol l"CA ll<otlfl fi<l8.l\ll·ll65 lning. TX Md,·il\c, Nl' 1111 c.niputon tunp>. t'l SUnll)'"J.lc. CA 
 :::: "" 

61')-IS!·»W lixli,NJ lilJO.lll·'!O<MI 5111·"'4.&!0 lnls- 8tH~Hl02 fi00.Jl88.331R t&f""'I'· • n.nswith [l(A\S
l01·7l8-0>!7 

~-t 	
Ed<_ PC's Oall;u.TX -edl,lnc. C0.11J\J'W! Ne1Win!Mart 11.lC. 	 us-. 

lf.1-jS(,?JMI -	 •
Monlebdlo,CA .__ea..iuts Grcemmod, IS Phoenix.Al. Som= GA Mlch'll:. UT ~lac. 

800-»J.(,S(,8 Center .ll"H!8'!-7l20 6m-l65-l.llJ i0+4•tf·J7.?(1 lloxotSptems ll0!-161-064> lkllc\'IJC, WA 


Rocklonl. IL Prlncrt<>n,Nj llOO-S--l·llOI
Add Tech 	 Cam!laterl'lrtaPlua Frr'• S.LLRadloSllack 
HIS·2l9·0?00 	 - Corporation ("'9-.171-llOOJComport" Inc. 	 Sw M:uoos.CA r~J IO Alto, CA Sc()ttsJ:dc, AZ Tn1th or f.onstljlll11ct:S, us Mk:rolech 

Somene1, NJ ASA c_.i.n. Inc. 	 61'!-:>ll-llUO <IHJG-6100 (IO'l·9U.·14.\l Nlc!Jll Cooporallon NM MllpiW,CA 

908-l!OS·O'JOO Sant:. fJ:rr.1, CA 	 Li.:onl1, NJ l05 .1;<)4.J.j-t2 408-433-;S!Z 1 8 
FYI Computer SOurce 	 •~ 0&'2.?Ol-'H1-l?l0108~ _....... ~-Engbood. 00 	 CinciMati, 011 -Monnni::i.CA s.u.n Coonpatin V.Ctarla 


TU®n. -~ AZ 	 11'.)0.{,(,!-00;l lll-15.<llill lilJO.JH-6.."l'J lllmll·Toq ~N\I ~ 
l	 1-.IX ffiilj• &tl -2'}1-7200 A hoq"""l"',~'M 	 JU!-Kl5·8588 Qu<b«, c.m.i. 

~z- ~USA.lac.. 	 Mogallyto .....,_71Hl4-?191 	 1·8()().ff.C-;\4ll ...,. Corporation :SOS-00·7511 lle::i\'tt"IOO, OR Westminster. CO Syllems Doslgn ._ 

S,.,,t:tC:l:tra,CA BllcklhlpCam!later 50J·f"l>JS ll 30J-IJ8.!;0ll Norrros._\ GA Ortentoc Corp ol Coqiaton Vortu IJBllllllmm 
- -ll0042Hl97 !<In Jose,CA 	 4~1-4~)-86.\0 S2n r>iL'&O-CA Compu1er umData storage Globe Complls•

)O).Sj(.;447 	 EIMonu:,CA 61'J·fil-FJi Scoa.sdJ..le,AZAlall 	 Malletlng Sroumle.AZ Miera~ 
Xl141'H XJ.'i 	 ~ l'mnonl. fA chtot llouldcr.00 800-Wi-OOO M~.AZ DP 

800-:l1H l48 ll11n1ington Reach, C\ 8()().s-l}<i0<)8 800-\77-1»14 PC Concepts :«:-. llruns'Aick. ~J 
lhlbs,TX ')OK-2.f1.6o00"1J0.'8>-W 
!H·.1!8·2888 

C 1995 t18)Gtn, Inc. th536, AISCllfl , ind HeaGrtl 11e tmknwla of NuGen. loc. Ptnliurn ft 1 1rade/J\Mk ol lrrtel Cotpmtlon. lnttf Is a ~tered tradenwk ot Intel Cort:iontioo. ' !BMMicrodett1onics· 1s 1 rtQisUted traekmafk ol the 
lnteirW~I BuU!eu Machines Corpcr,l!Jon. M ~1oducu mentioned Mrtin are ~matks ol lt\tif 1tsDtetM COfT1)#11a. II you'd ~kl lo find out m.rt 1tSrilnO Nu~ OrodUcU, OIUsf Ull 1·800-8NEXGHI NexGen-
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IT'S AS FINELY TUNED UNDER THE ROOF 


In designing the Galant LS, we strived to create a car that excelled in every respect. That's why inside, you'll find 

more interior room than Accord EX or Altima GLE.' And with an available Luxury Package, there's plush leather trim, 

INTRODUC I NG TH E LUXURIOUS 

an 8-speaker Mitsubishi/Infinity"' audio system, plus meaningful luxuries like a power driver's seat you can adjust four 

NEW GALAN T L S. 

ways, and a security system with remote keyless entry. There's also an exclusive feature called Mitsubishi Homelink~ 

which lets you operate security gates, garage doors, even house lights, all as you pull up your driveway.1 Powering 

the Galant is a confident 141 -horsepower .. engine, with a very smooth automatic transmission. Anti-lock brakes are 

available, and dual air bags are standard. Yet, you can get into a base model Galant starting at just $14,349.tt 

Probably why Road & Track remarked, "It's without question, a lot of car for the money."' .. To which you'll surely 

add, "A lot of finely tuned car for the money." For the Mitsubishi Motors Dealer nearest you, ca ll 1-800-55MITSU. 

G A L A N T 

MITSUBISHI 
The New Thinking In Automobiles~ 

http:14,349.tt




New PowerPC Standard 
Supports Macs 
AHhough still in its earty stages, the new Common Hardware Reference Platfonn standard 

promises to let PowerPC systems freely use various operating systems 

TOM THOMPSON 

A pple, IBM, and Motorola recently disclosed technical details that were 
absent last fall when they announced a new standard for interoper
ability among PowerPC computers (including future Power Macs) 

and PowerPC operating systems. The CHRP (Common Hardware Reference 
Platform) standard, although still evolving, brings the PowerPC alliance closer 
to the goal it stated in 1991 to create a new standard for RISC-based computers 
that will let hardware vendors build a computer system for a specific audience 
by picking and choosing components. The disclosure at BYTE's PowerPC 
forum last December of details pertaining to cache, ASICs (application specific 
ICs), controllers, and other components portends an architecture that wilJ let any 
CHRP-compliant computer cold-boot any CHRP-compliant operating system. 

Part of the origina l Power PowerPC market is serious. IBM had circulated a draft 
PC announcement included an PReP (PowerPC Reference 
ABI (Application Binary In Platform) document as early 
terface) that would ab cract as November 1993, and ver
low-level hardware so that •~-- sion 1.0 of the stan
Mac, DOS, and Unix applica dard was 
tions would run on the same -~-='= PowerPC system . While the releasedforma ll y in 
ABI has been demonstrated June 1994. 
several times over the years, was trying to avoid. PReP describes a sys
none of the shipping PowerPC The problem has tem hardware stan
systems have used it. Instead, its roots in the hardware itself. dard to which all PowerPC 
each uses its own PowerPC The memory organization that systems should conform to 
operating system: fBM's Pow NT uses is different from that provide a minimum set of ca
erPC systems and Motorola's of AfX and the Mac OS (the pabilities (e.g., 16-bit CD
new PowerStack computers run Endian issue). This problem is quality sound and 8-bit video) 
AlX, and Apple's Power Macs further exacerbated by the and host a variety of operat
only run System 7. In the first hardware dependencies built ing systems. Motorola' s sys
quarter of this year, a Power into each operating ystem. For tems are PReP 1.0-compliant, 
PC version of Windows NT 3.5 example, the Mac OS makes as is the IBM RS/6000 Model 
will become available for the heavy use of custom ASlCs for 40P. Unfortunately, certain 
IBM and Motorola systems. handling keyboard, sound gen hardware features were never 

The rift this creates in the eration, and video 1/0. specified, and support for the 
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Mac OS was lacking. 
One notable facet of the 

November 1994 CHRP an
nouncement was that vendors 
will be able to license the Mac 
OS and thus jump-start the 
Mac clone market for Apple. 
Says Gary Griffis, IBM 's di
rector of business development 
for Power Personal Systems. 
"CHRP is the next step, where 
the Mac architecture is merged 
into the standard. The end re
sult is a platform that combines 
the best of PCs and the Mac." 

Complete CHRP specifica
tions are slated for release this 
spring. Prototype CHRP sys
tems should appear in the sec
ond half of this year and ship 
sometime in 1996. 

The conceptual block dia
gram " Common Hardware 
Reference Platform" shows 
that the core of a CHRP sys
tem consists of a PowerPC 
CPU, DRAM, and a bootstrap 
ROM, the same as in PReP 1.0. 
What's new is that the standard 
now suggests the use of a level 
2 cache and a ROM SIMM 
socket. This ROM socket is for 
use by manufacturers who will 
build Mac clones (much of the 
Mac OS is housed in ROMs). 

Jim Gable, Apple's Power 
Mac product Line manager, says 
the fees Apple will collect from 
Mac ROM licensees will be 
comparable to DOS and Win
dows prices. (Radius and Power 
Computing have licensed the 
Mac OS and say they will build 
Mac OS-compatible systems.) 
lf Apple keeps this promise, it 
augers well for the growth of a 
Mac-clone market. 

Low-level support of the 
CHRP architecture wi ll be 
accomplished initially using 
ASICs jointly designed by the 
alliance. Motorola will help de
velop the memory and PCI (Pe
ripheral Component Intercon
nect) bridge chip, which will be 
a derivative of the company's 
Eagle chip. The new CHRP 
chip will support the PReP 1.0 
and Mac OS memory maps. 

Apple and IBM will develop 
other ASICs that offer 1/0 sup
port, and these, too, will lever
age off existing chip designs. 
fBM will use its Coral chip (an 
ISA bus interface and IDE de
vice controller), and Apple will 



use several ASICs as starting 
points in these chip designs. 

Detailed CHRP specifica
tions will be provided to a wide 
range of industry chip-set sup
pliers, according to C harlie 
Ashton , Motorola's PowerPC 
produc t marketing manager. 
"We will ensure that the core 
logic components for CHRP 
are avai lable from a variety of 
sources, including suppliers of 
standard x86 chip sets and su
per l/O controllers," he says. 

CHRP emphasizes the use 
of an ISA bus or a PCI bus, 
whereas the original standard 
on ly suggested the ir use. The 
ISA bus will provide compati 
bility with existing expansion 
card designs. The PCI expan
sion bus's throughput makes it 
suitable for high-performance 
applications. A big advantage 
of PCI is that it 's a plug-and
play bus, which could make the 
job of adding expans ion de
vices to a CHRP system easy. 

Thanks to PCT 2.0 and Open 
Firmware, a CHRP system can 
host different operating sys
tems while using the same ex
pansion devices. The PCT 2.0 
specification provides for mul
tiple firmware images in the 
expansion device's Fi rmware. 
And CHRP requires that PCI 
expansion devices u e Open 
Firmware for the boot process. 

Open Firmware, an evolv
ing IEEE s tandard (P l 275 ), 
specifies a processor-indepen
dent mechani sm by which a 
system can interrogate expan
sion devices, configure them, 

. and install device drivers. Open 
Firmware provides the mech
anism by which a CHRP sys
tem configures and operates all 
its expansion devices as Mac 
peripherals under the Mac OS 
for one session and then con
figures and operates these de
vices as PC peripherals when 
the computer is restarted to run 
an NT or OS/2 session . 

Apple is using Open Firm
ware to implement PCJ expan
sion devices in PCl-bus Power 
Macs that wi ll be introduced 
the first half of this year. Nei
ther IBM nor Motorola have 
Open Firmware development 
tools at this time, but they plan 
to work with Apple and many 
third-party vendors in this area. 

Each member of the alliance 
is responsible for porting a spe
cific operating system to the 
new platform: For IBM, it is 
AIX and OS/2; for Motorola, 
NT; and for Apple, the Mac 
OS. Because the PowerPC pro
cessor can use little-Endian or 
big-Endia n address ing , th e 
memory organizations that the 
operating systems use are not 
an issue. Although CHRP wi ll 
minimize some of the hardware 
dependency problems, all three 
companies agree that thi s area 
sti ll needs work. 

At the very least, all the op
erating systems will require 
rewritten device drivers. For ex
ample, modifications to NT's 
HAL and drivers are necessary 
for it to run on the CHRP plat
form. Apple says current Mac 
device drivers will a lso need 
modification , but at least the 
company has already laid the 
groundwork with Open Firm
ware on the PCI Macs. 

Once this work is complete, 
the ability to seamless ly run 
different operating systems wi II 
be compelling. "CHRP Macs 
will run whatever OS is ship
ping in 1996," Apple's Gable 
says . 'The hardware and soft
ware wi II operate as a no
apologies Power Mac." 

Other vendors also find this 
capability valuable. Greg Gal
anos, president of Metrowerks 
(Montreal, Canada), a supplier 
of PowerPC compilers for the 
Mac, says that CHRP should 
make li fe easier for deve lop
ers. " If CHRP is implemented 
as promised, a developer would 
need to buy only one CHRP 
system," Galanos says. 

However, at the time of this 
writing, the CHRP standard is 
not complete. Vendors are free 
to attach devices or subsystems 
where it makes sense for their 
design. For example, a vendor 
might connect the video sub
system directly to the Power
PC system bus for perfonnance 
reasons. The alliance has to 
balance flexibility for Power
PC system manufacturers with 
the danger that comes when too 
much leeway defeats the pur
pose of a standard (e.g., the 
original SCSI standard didn't 
precisely describe certai n low
level details, and many early 

SCS I devices that complied 
with the standard didn ' t func
tion with other SCSI devices) . 

The PowerPC alliance wi ll 
have to resolve hardware de
tails if the CHRP standard is to 
avoid a similar fate to that of 
the first SCSI standard. One 
such detail lies in the expansion 
bus. While the PC! bus lets ex
pansion devices function with 
different operating systems, the 
same may not be true of a 
CHRP system that uses an ISA 
bus. By the time the standard 
is fina l, the ISA bus may be 
eliminated from the standard. 

Another unresolved question 
is whether the CHRP boot pro
cess will support Plug and Play 
peripherals in either bus. Even 
the ROM socket that 's crucial 
for the Mac OS is optional. 

When se lecting core logic 
components, vendors can un
intentionally impact the use of 

their systems. For example, a 
PowerPC manufac turer might 
save costs by not adding the 
ROM socket and an ASIC that 
provides an ADB (Apple Desk
top Bus) interface to its design . 
However, this decision disap
points users who expected to 
use the Mac OS on the CHRP 
system at a future date. The re
sult: Users have to choose a 
CHRP system based on the op
erati ng system they want
which is the problem CHRP is 
supposed to solve. 

However, this is just a snap
shot of the situation while the 
CHRP standard is in its early 
stages. As the s tandard ma
tures, the a lli ance is actively 
so liciting input from other 
PowerPC OEMs. "The origi
nal PReP I .0 standard was too 
open," says IBM's Griffi s. "We 
learned from that to narrow 
CHRP down to specifics." 
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News&Views 

SOFTWARE LIC E NSING 

You're Saving Money When the Meter's Running 

Total Software Costs lifetime of a typical software 

package , accord ing to the 
Gartne r Gro up (see the 

chart "Total Software 
Cos ts" ) . These 

OistribUtion . . 17% h,.; and ;ns~uauon . support costs ave, 
'";el~~s: 14o;. for the most part , 

S oftware meteri ng pro 
grams, which were orig

inally designed to enforce con
current licensing agreements 
and prevent liability for inap

. f fpropnate use o so tware, are 
now being used to 
cut sof tware upg,r.~~a,~'}!J.Ji·~·1costs. Already, 7·' ... . . 12% , . . .y.

2
companies are t3Jfn.\~V.~)'?ei1.'· P[1<?.~u.93~l~.1 '?f · .,. • 
cutting licensi ng fees in · 
half by exploiting a feature of 
metering programs that reallo
cates licenses across time 
zones. Reallocation lets a com
pany get double duty out of Ii
censes by passing them from, 
for example, U.K. users at the 
end of their day to San Fran
cisco users as they start their 
day. While such use may be a 
short-lived phenomenon (ap
plications vendors are already 
reexamining the ir license 
agreement terms to prevent 
this), it indicates the cost sav
ings tbat companies can gain 
through a metering program. 

Global reallocation among 
time zones represents the ex
treme of software license sav
ings, where the costs are cut by 
50 percent or more. However, 
the Personal Computer Assets 
Management Institute (Roches
ter, NY) esti mates that corpo
rations that inventory software, 
track its use, and rea ll ocate 
licenses among departments 
can cut software purc hasing 
costs by as much as 30 percent. 

An immed iate be nefit of 
using metering tools is savings 
achieved thro ugh license re
allocation when servers share 
licenses. Such savings are pos
sible even in a modest-size or
ganization, thanks to concur
rent licensing agreements and 
the metering tools sold by ven
dors like the Elan Computer 
Group (Mountai n View, CA), 
Frye Computer Systems (Bos
to n, M A) , McAfee (Santa 
Clara, CA), Microsoft (Red
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mo nd , WA), Microsys tems 
Software (Framingham, MA), 
Saber Software (Dallas, TX), 
and Symantec (Santa Monica, 
CA). Many new metering pro
grams dynamicall y redistrib 
ute licenses within an organi 
zation so that, for example, a 
purchasing department can use 
(and return when needed) an 
accounting department's 25 un
used licenses for Word. 

Metering tools offer other 
ways to save money. IT (in
for mati o n t ecbnology) de 
partments can use a metering 
tool to log programs (i .e., track 
how often and how long a per
son uses an application), to bill 
software support costs to de 
partments based on use. Sup
po rt cos ts dwa rf licensin g 
fees- support is about three 
ti mes more expensive over the 

In this simulation of a ski lift line, ScHor's 
Process Charter for Windows detennlned 
at what hours of the day a resort should 
commH resources to opening a second ski 
lift to reduce customer waHlng time. You 
can step through a defined process and 
view the Incremental cost as time elapses. 

· bee n absorbed in IT 
budgets because corporations 
haven't had a fai r way to as 
sess charges. 

Corporations that track ap
plication use can achieve other 
cost savings. For example, it 's 
not efficient to pay for I000 
copies of a special-purpose pro
gram like a fl owchart applica
tion if only five or six people in 
tbe company are using the ap 
plication at a time. But software 
vendors are reluctant to accept a 
concurrent licensing agreement 
that covers just a handful of si 
multaneous users when they sell 
to a large company. 

One solution is to charge for 
software based on the amount 

of ti me it is used , not on the 
nu mber of concurrent users. 
" It ' s the idea of the utility 
billing concept fo r software," 
says Nigel Spicer, president of 
Microsystems Software. 

Thi s type of software li
censing option, while not com
mo n, is be in g disc ussed by 
vendo rs, accordi ng to Peter 
Be1uk, litigation manager at the 
Software Publi shers Associa
tion (Washington, D.C.). How
ever, applications vendors will 
agree to this form of licensing 
only if a tool is in place to mea
sure this use. 

If companies demonstrate 
that this is possible by virtue of 
a metering tool, it wi ll make 
several more applications avai l
able to corporations. Vendors 
will bene fit by ge tt ing the ir 
p rod ucts into markets fro m 
which they' ve been locked out 
due to high per- license pricing. 

-Salvatore Salamone 

Flowcharts that Simulate Real Processes 

Process reenglneering tools can help you analyze costs and resources associ· 
ated with agroup of tasks. But if you have a complex group of Interrelated 

processes, current flowchart and reengineering programs for desktop PCs like 
Mlcrografx's ABC Toolkit are not as helpful when you want to preview and simu· 
late the effects of a process change on a group of Interrelated tasks le.g., the 
effects that ripple through all departments in a health care organization if one 

specific procedure in claims processing is changed). 
Scitor !Foster City, CA, 1415) 525-3270), adeveloper of project 

management programs, has released a program called Process 
Charter for Windows that addresses this issue. Process Charter 
combines flowchart tools with the ability to analyze processes 
through simulation. As with any flowchart program, you define the 
process structure using traditional flowchart symbols. Like other 
reenglneering tools, you Identify and assign the necessary re
sources required for the various steps in the process. The next step 
Is Process Charter's most intriguing: You execute the process 
simulation and analyze the effects of process changes by studying 
the resulting charts and statistics the program generates. Other 
vendors of desktop reengineering tools are addressing process 
modeling. Micrografx !Richardson, TX) says ABC Flowcharter 4.0, 
expected to ship this spring, will integrate the functionality of ABC 
Toolkit and will support simulation through OLE Automation links to 

process modeling software from ProModel !Orem, UTJ, 
Process Charter (estimated street price, $450) "gives you a greater likelihood 

that your design changes to a process will produce the results that you are look· 
Ing for with less unintended consequences," says Mark Meade, aconsultant to 
health care organization networks. -Dave Andrews 
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The New Watcom SQL 4.0. 
You Would Think We Looked 
at Your Wish List. 
Introducing the database server you' ve been waiting 
for: Watcom SQL 4.0. 

With powerful features like stored procedures, 
triggers and cascading updates and deletes, Watcom 
SQL 4.0 can enforce your business rules and ensure 
data integrity. 

In addition, dynamic multiple database support 
gives you and your users the unique ability to add 
and remove databases on the fly. 

And, take a look at our self-tuning query 
optimizer; it learns as you use it. Each query 

performed against your database teaches 
the optimizer about your data, making it 

smarter... and faster. This dramatically 
reduces the costs associated with set

up and performance optimization of 
your DBMS by expert personnel. 

Also, the Watcom SQL product 
line includes both standalone 

and network servers built 
tu allow you to move 

seamlessly between 
single and multi-user 

environments. 

functionality, performance and 
versatility you 've beenwaiting for. 

Don't let the price fool you! 

To check out the new features of Watcom S(l 4.0, 
~ 1-800-395-3525 today. 

Watcom 
A Powersoft Company 

W1tcom and tne UghlningDevice are 111dunuks ol Watcom lnlernatiol'lll Corporation. Othef lfldtmarls 
are tile propert ies 011ne1r m peclive owners . Copyrlgnt 1994 W~tcom lnlern1tio nal C01Pof1lion 
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T490CCT 

T4850CT 

Portege" 
T3600CT 

Toshiba's ultra Toshiba notebooks use themost powerful 
conveniem, credit micro/1rocessors, contain the largest liard disk 

card sized Noteworthy'" PCMCIA expansion d1ives and feature thecrispest dis/1lays. 
options tailor your system to your cliangingneeds. 



Create adeskwp environment with 
an optional Desk Station IV '" or Port Replicator 

for inseam connection wyour monitor, 
())'inter, network and more. 

• •.It 

............. 

Desktop docking and PCMClA expandibiliry make Toshiba notebooks among the most versatile computers you 
can buy; with all the conveniences of adesktop system, and all the essentials when you travel. Now one computer 

can meet your demands even when your demands keep changing. Call 1-800'457•7777 for a dealer near you. 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 

Cl 1995 Toshih1 Amrrka lnfonn:mon Systttll\ Inc. Norewonhy'" U a 1ratl-m.1r\: ofTa.luba AmC'ric.a lnformauon SyMC111$, Inc. All pro:l1JCl.li indw.:.i:Ul-d by tradem.ltl S)111h..~ are t.radrmarl.:eJ :mJ/111' 1rgisrm:J hy 1hcu '"'i)l"('1Wc wmiw1io. 
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News&Views 

ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING 

Internet Publishing Tools Proliferate 

B usinesses wanting to 

publish information on 
World Wide Web servers will 
soon have at their disposal a 
variety of commercial products 
that let you generate documents 
in HTML (Hypertext Markup 
Language). The best tool for 
you depends in pai1 on how of
ten you'll need to update the 
information that you're pub
lishing on the Internet. 

Microsoft has introduced two 
add-ons that let users of the 
company's Windows word pro
cessor create HTML documenl'i 
without having to learn a new 
editing package. The Internet 
Assistant for Word for Win
dows lets you create HTML 
documents. The second add-on, 
SGML Author for Word, has a 
conversion facility that converts 
Word text styles to SGML tags 
(or vice versa, if you import an 
SGML file). SGML Author for 
Word ($595) can generate doc
uments for HTML and more 
complex DTDs (Document 

Type Definitions), like the 
ATA (American Transportation 
Association) DTD. 

Avalanche Development ' s 
((303) 449-5032) SureStyle 
($495) complements Micro
soft 's add-ons. Slated for re
lease by the end of March, 
SureStyle applies proper style
sheet elements to unstyled or 
incorrectly styled Word docu
ments, making it easier to feed 
such documents to SGML and 
HTML authoring systems. 

SGML Hammer is another 
Avalanche product that reads 
in SGML documents and out
puts HTML, CD-ROM, word 
process ing, and database for
mats . Avalanche's HTML 
Starter Kit allows authors to 
transform word processing and 
desktop publishing documents 
into HTML documents . 

But the information in your 
electronic catalog may change 
often . "Conversion is just the 
beginning of the battle ," says 
Philip Werner, product man-

A VISION FOR A MORE SOPHISTICATED HTML 


The WWW (World Wide Web) 
lets you publish documents 

with pages of text and graphics 
that are linked to other text and 
~phics stored locally or else
where on the Internet. These 
links are specified in HTML (Hy· 
pertext Markup Language), 
which is a simplifieil application 
of SGML (Standard Generalized 
Markup Language). 

HTML and SGML use tags 
embedded in documents to 
identify elements, but HTML 
only provides.for a limlted num
ber of tags, such as headlines, 
paragraphs, and the anchor 
codes that specify links. To ad· 
dress the needs of authors who 
want more control over a docu
ment's appearance and to in· 
crease the reusability of down
loaded documents, committees 
are working on new versions of 

HTML Meanwhile, other docu
ment fonnats (e.g., Adobe's PDF 
format) are appearing on the 
WWW, fueling the need for 
WWW browsers tliat can han· 
die a variety of fonnats. 

Eric Severson, executive vice 
president of Avalanche Devel
opment, foresees a scalable 
HTML that will ensure that any 
WWW user can read simple 
and complex WWW documents. 
In this vision, the WWW will 
use an object-oriented model: 
All browsers will understand 
the core classes (i.e., basic 
headings, paragraphs, and 
links), but more sophisticated 
browsers will utilize richer sub
class distinctions. The analogy 
used is a black-and-white TV 
displaying a program, although 
the signal has color and stereo 
sound. -S.J.V-N. 

ager for Internet publishing at 
lnterleaf(Waltham, MA, (800) 
955-5323). "The real battle is 
in maintenance." 

In addition to guiding you 
through the conversion of word 
processing and des ktop pub
lishing formats into HTML, ln
terleaf' s Cyberleaf also main
tains an internal database of all 
the hyperlinks within and 
among documents for a Web. 
When the content of source doc
uments changes, Cyberleaf will 
automatically reinsert hyper
links defined for the previous 
versions of the document into 
the updated version. Cyberleaf 
runs on most Unix operating 
systems ($795) and, in the first 
quarter of this year, Windows 
and Windows NT ($495). 

Another approach to HTML 
translation is to do it on the fly , 
using source documents stored 
in the more robust SGML. 
Electronic Book Technologies' 
( Providence, RI , (40 1) 421
9550) DynaWeb is an add-on 
module to the SGML-based 
DynaText electronic publishing 
program. It translates SGML to 
HTML automatically on an "as
required" basis. The program 
should ship in the first quarter 
for many Unix platforms. 

Information Dimensions' 
(Dublin, OH, (800) 328-2648 
or (614) 761-8083) Unix-based 
Basis WebServer, which starts 
at $15,000, marries a relational 
database with HTML publish
ing. It has a reposi tory that can 
manage documents in ASCII , 
word processing, HTML, and 
SGML formats. " Instead of the 
URL referencing a [static] hard
coded document, it can actually 
be a query against a database," 
says David Bayer, manager of 
electronic publishing at the 
company. Thi s approach en
sures that the information you 
publish is as fresh as your most 
recent database update. 

-Steven J. Vaughan·Nichols 

Dialects of the Web 

HTML 0.9 This ea[IY V,!=Jrsion,of 
HTM6(Hypertext Markup.La()· 
guage) is outdated, but some 
Web documents are still in 
this format. 

HTML 1.0 Today's most popu
lar Web document language 
focuses primarily ori .~he ~n: 
chars and.links that compose 
the strands of the Web. 

HTML+ This is a set ofHTML 
specifications from a )'lhite pa
per by Dave Raggett bf .. 
Hewlett-Packard. Some' of the 
1deas:from this paper,·:su'ch as 
interactive fonns, have been 
incorporated into HTML 2.0. 
Others•.like support.for ta

.·:- bles, figures, and math, may 
be part of HTML 3.0. 

HTML INetScapeJ This popular 
HTML .variart by Netscape 
Communications allows .au
thors ,more baslc--control.:of 
thei(i'ckicµments. For example; 
yoµ 'can center text in these 
doc4ments. 

HTML 2.0 Recently blessed as 
an official standard by·the lh· 
ter11ei 'Engineering T~s~ ·Force, 
HTM[ 2.0 defines acore set 
of features that all Web appli· 
cations must support. It also 
definesthe role of-in-line im
ages«1nd adds a powerful in
ter-active fonns capability.. 

HTML 3~0 This HTML v_ariation· 
is expected to add more tags 
to make·documents more ac
_cessible for infonnation 
sea~orilng prqgra!Jls. Other 
p(o_posals I QCl,u~e ta~J~: · 
matfi,.graphlcs arid.graphiqs/ 
text objects, and methods to 
flow text around graphics. 

SGML (Standard Generalized 
Markup Language) SGMl is Cjn 
ISO doc.l.imentfdm1at ~ta l]: 
dard. DTDs (Document Type 
Definitions) identify structural 
items (e.g., chapter headings 
andfootnotes) used in·a class 
of: documents. Jags indicate 
where the items occur; 

PDF (Portable Document FonnatJ 
PDF is Adobe.Acrobat's docu
ment description fonnat. , 

-SJ.V-N. 
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CorellJllA 11 ·4 11-'i11s 
Editor's Choice mul 
U~thilit~· Award. 

PC .1fuga:due, l 1Ap 
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COREL ORl1W!" 
The Award Winning 

Graphics and Publishing Team! 

Ideal Entry-Level Graphics 
CorelDRAW 3 is so easy to use! With 

precision type control , amazing special effects and 
powerful illustration tools, CorelDRAW 3 is the ideal 

entry-level graphics package. CorelDRAW 3 includes 
CorelCHART, Corel PHOTO-PAINT, CorelSHOW, 
CorelTRACE and Corel MOSAIC. 

• 250 fonts • 14,000 Clipart 
Images & Symbol• 

Powerhow~e Graphics 
CorelDRAW 4 is the complete graphics solution. With all 
the power and modules of CorelDRAW 3, CorelDRAW 4 also 
includes dozens of new artistic and technical enhancements, 
an object-oriented animation module, OCR capabilities and 
multi-page layout. 
• 750 fonts • 18,000 Clipart 

lm11g11s & Symbol• 

Complete Graphics & Publishing Solution 
CorelDRAW 5 combines the graphics power of 
CorelDRAW and the advanced publishing capabilities of 
Corel VENTURA 5 within an integrated user interface. 
CorelDRAW 5 has all the modules of CorelDRAW 4 plus 
arevolutionary color management system, major gains 
in speed and performance, and hundreds of 
improvements. 

• 

I 

, .-----·-a_2_s__1_o_n_•s___•__2_2_._o_o_o_c__n_p_a_r_t___________,Images & Symbol• 

Software Spectrum gives you all the con· ISOfT~~ 
vcn lence of tol~frcc shopping. Friendly, 
knoy,1edgcable sales pcopre who know rrore I 
than just pri ces. ~e! i~b l e technical sup~r t. SP'.ECTRUM
Plus sarre-day sh1pprng of orders rocerved 
before 4:00 PM (Central). 

CALL TODAY. "-800-824-3323 ~ 
7 am lo 1 pm (Crmlral) .&.: ~ 

• US$ pks aw!<allle ...... 

~ii:!~ CONFERENCE 
& SHOWCASE 
June 1·2, 1995 
Ottawa, C.nada 
C4/ltor•HN9~1Htf 

1-SD0-896-2056 

(!coREL: 
1-61 3-728·3733 

Enttr the Com $2,000,000 World Dtllgn Contest and wtnl 
(Seplemblr to Morch) Jo·ncelte a fwd C11PJ of the canttst iu111 ' '>: 

and an entry form please call: 1-613-721·0128 ui, 3GIO;•Dociuniftt #100~~ ' ~,..-. 
Tl ltaft I ........ plua dlal: ·1-t11-'lZl-OU&"eit.11&DI. .. 
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BULLETPROOF 

Introducing the latest additions to th4 


W·ve just introduced a host 
of new ways to benefit from APC's 
award-winning reliability. With 
solutions from surge protectors 
through midrange UPS systems to 
protect anything from a basic PC 
to the most advanced superserver, 
APC is your one-stop shop for 
reliable power protection. Call 
today for a more information on 
our new, enhanced product line of 
"bulletproof" protection! 

Use APC's new UPSs with our other award
winning product s and accessories ... 

....... .... ......... 


. . . 

.~ ' ' 
. '"°"· . 

SurgeArrest' AC surge New ProtectNet'"dota 
suppressors... line surge suppressors... 

Accessories including PawerManoger~ power 
Measure-UPS'; control cencers... 

Call-UPS~ II and 

S/Jore-UPs ··... 


KEY: 

, Bacl<-UPS® 

BEST VALUE POWER 
PROTECTION FOR PC 
WORKSTATIONS 
Use with Compaq Presorio, IBM VoluePoin! and 

equivolenc 386 and 486 PC workstations 


-n SIMPLE SIGNALING 

• Unmatched surge and lightning 
protection for maximum hardware safety 

• Site diagnostics automatically spot 

missing ground and reversed polarity 


• LAN signaling allows simple shutdown 
with interface kits (400 and above) 

..... User replaceable, hot-swappable 
batteries insure uptime safe disposal 

• $25,000 lifetime Equipment Protection 

• Available in 200, 280, 400, 600, 900, 
1250 Volt-Amps. Starting at $I 19 list. 

Bacl<-UPS® Pro™ 

PERFORMANCE PROTECTION 
FOR ADVANCED UNIX 
WORKSTATIONS 
Use with SUN, HP, Silicon Graphics, IBM RISC 6000, 
and UNIX workstations 

,... SIMPLE SIGNALING 

All !he protection ofBack-UPS, plus: 

• Automatic voltage regulation provides 
enhanced protection against long duration 
brownouts and overvoltages 

• Built-in network card/modem surge 
protection for maximum system integrity 

~ Intelligent Battery Management extends 
battery life and increases runtime 

• Line-interactive design for better 
performance and reliability 

• Available in 280, 420, 650 Volt-Amps. 
Starting at $199 list. 

Performance, price 
increase le~ to right 

~ 
APC Exclusive: 

Serial signalingII • 
liJI allows UPS 

queries, and data logging 

-- ..: -.= Er 
"'"'= ".:: ; 

III . • . 

' 

1$1i•HM§lij$#fiMi 

IDBUYEF 
CHOIC 

So~ware capability 
rating (I gaod-3 best) 

• Simple signaling 
lliiiill pro vides safe 
shutdown in !he event of 
an extended power loss. 
APC offers !he industry's 
widest selection ofkits, 
including PowerChu!e. 

and analysis. PowerChule 
vis offers serialsignaling. 

1!111 En~anced 
senal 

signaling and SNMP 
managemen! allow full 
wide-area control, such as 
PowerChute PLUS and 
PowerNet 

AWARC 



PROTECTION 
world's best-selling UPS protection 


Matrix-UPS™ 

ADVANCED MODULAR 
PROTECTION FOR 
DATACENTERS 
Use wich AS/400, HP9000, VAX, Netframe and 
equivalent minis-serve~ 

Smart-UPSf) 

PERFORMANCE POWER 
MANAGEMENT FOR ADV'NC'D 
BUSINESS NETWORKS 
Use wich Pro/ion~ IBM PC 55, Alpha and equivalent 
serve~ and internet devices 

Smart-UPS~ v/s™ 

BEST VALUE SERVER 
PROTECTION FOR SMALL 
BUSINESS NETWORKS 
Use wich PSIZ, Dell. ProUneo and equivalent small 
business or deportment serve~ 

ni rw SERIAL SIGNALING 

All the protection ofBock-UPS Pro, plus: 

• Serial communication for enhanced 
network shutdown and control. Allows 
power quality event log, scheduling and 
UPS self-test. 

........ Ships with PowerChute vis software 
for maximum reliability and convenience 

• Available in 420, 650 Volt-Amps. 

Starting at $349 list. 


'l'l rw rw ENHANCED SERIAL SIGNALING & SNMP MANAGEABLE 

All the protection of Smart-UPS vis, plus: 

• Software configurable features 

.... SmartSlots for SNMP manageability 
means wide-area reliability and uptime 

• Full sine wave output 

• Supports APC monitoring accessories, 
such as Share-UPS, Measure-UPS, Call-UPS 
and more. 

• Rackmount and extended run models 

•Available in 250, 400, 700, 900, 1400, 
2000, 3000 Volt-Amps. Starting at $299. 

All the protection of Smart-UPS, plus: 

...... Modular hot-swappable design for 
100% uptime 

• Add runtime quickly and easily with 
microprocessor-controlled SmartCells 

• 60% lower lifecycle costs than 

comparable brands. 


• Available in 3000 and 5000 Volt-Amps. 
Starting at $3499 list. 

Solutions to suit any application 

APPLICATION VALUE 


WORKSTATIONS BACK-UPS 


PERFORMANCE 


BACK-UPS PRO 


HI-PERFORMANCE 


SMART-UPS 


SERVERS SMART-UPS v/s 
 SMART-UPS 
 MATRIX-UPS 


DATACENTERS 
 SMART-UPS 
 MATRIX-UPS 


Get Thunderstruck 

at Networks Expo, Boston 


Booth 2524 
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News&Views 

3-D GRAPHIC S 

Developers Catch the 3-D Wave 

T he computer industry is preparing to 

bring 3-0 graphics capabilities that 
are usually associated with high-end work
stations to desktop PCs by standardizing on 
new 3-0 -enhanced video hardware, soft
ware APls, and operating-system enhance
ments. PC games may never be the same. 

The 3-0 market demands superior nu
merical performance and blazing pixel ma
nipulation. The processor must constantly 
compute how a full 3-0 object will look 
from the viewer' s perspective. 

PCs based on CPUs like the Pentium or 
the PowerPC can handle the floating-point 
arithmetic necessary fo r ca lcul ating the 
si ne and cosine that make up the equations 
that govern the lighting and movement of 
objects in 3-0 . Game console vendors like 
Sony are introducing new game platforms 
li ke the PlayStation that feature 3-0-capa
ble CPUs . 

However, PCs will also need to change. 
An imponant addition will be a 3-0 graph
ics acce lera ti o n card . Companies like 
3Dlabs (San Jose, CA), Matrox (Quebec, 
Canada), ATI Technologies (Thornhill , 

3·D Hardware Vendor5 Anticipate Microsoft's 3-D DOI 

l · A "Ithoui:f! Micro.sOft;has incorporatetl the 

ci.,enGL API into Windows NT, the develop
ers of hardware 3-D acceleration products are 
eagerly anticipating the release of the 3-D DDI 
(device.driver interface) this year. "When Mi
crosoft implements the 3-D DDI; it Wilt provide ·a 
set of standard 3-D functions.for a board to ac
celerate that are not specific to OpenGL," says 
Chris Smith, systems engineer for OmniComp 
Graphics (Austin, TX), which makes graphics 
accelerators, such as the 3 Demon 3.D PCI (Pe
ripheral Component Interconnect) graphics ac
celeration card. 

Microsoft has a DDI layer in place that offers 
a set of Microsoft-defined 2-D graphics func
tions that graphics hardware can accelerate. A 
vendor's graphics board driver can provide ac
celeration by implementing these functions in 
graphics hardware. "But in the current release 
of Windows NT 3.5," Smith says, ''there is no 
equivalent 3-D DDI layer." That means that for 
the compute-intensive functions of OpenGL, 

• Developer.; write reducing the number of bits used 
Windows applications per pixel, which reduces 
using the API of their the number of tran 
choice. s is tors in the chip 

• The API translates higher· and the amo unt of 
level applications calls ex pe nsive VRAM
Into lower-level primitives 

that holds the image. (e.g., triangles and 

quadrilaterals). 
 3 01a bs is work ing 

with Creative Labs, the• The 3-D DDI (and the 
device driver) takes the SoundB!aster company, 
primitives and other to develop a new, lower
Information and accesses cost game e nh ancement 
the hardware to perform the standard. 
required drawing. Software vendors are explor

ing many APis that will let develop-
Ontario), and Cirrus Logic (Fremont, CA) 
will release chip sets this year that will give 
low-end PCs substanti a l 3-0 rendering 
capability. 

The more expensive boards using full 
fea tured chips, such as the Glint chip from 
3Dlabs, are able to replicate much of the 
po wer of th e fl as hy hi g h- e nd Sil ico n 
Graphics workstations with a video board 
costing about $2000. Newer boards wi ll 
probably achieve the lower price point by 

·there, is no. stanilatcf set.of defined' Microsoft 
funCtions for acceiet..Hon boards.. . . 

If a hardware vendor wants to accelerate 
Windows 3-D functions, the vendor has to invest 
considerable reso11rces in writing its own p~ 
prietary l~w-le.ve~Jn~erfa,ce to its hardware that 
won't support other manufacturers' boards, 
says Carolyn De Bie, media relations represen
tative for Matrox Graphics. To write such an in· 
terface, a hardware vendor needs to buy an 
OpenGL souri:e code license from Silicon Graph
ics. For a board vendor, the $100,000 price tag 
for this source code can be cost prohibitive. 

Microsoft says it expects to release the 3-D 
DDI at about the same time as it releases NT for 
the PowerPC. ''We're gathering feedback, we're 
making sure we're getting it right," says Jeff 
Camp, product marketing manager for Windows 
Multimedia. Once Microsoft releases the DDI, 
says De Bie, ''The user doesn't have to worry 
about incompatibilities between 3-D software 
and hardware." -Dave Andrews 

ers create programs for a variety of chip 
sets. For a time, the OpenGL API appeared 
to be an early default standard. Microsoft 
has incorporated OpenGL into Windows 
NT and the unreleased Windows 95. 

But many companies prefer other APis 
over OpenGL. Autodesk, for instance, uses 
the HOOPS graph ics language in Auto
CAD. And game software companies dis
covered that OpenGL was too large and 
took up too much memory. 

A number of smaller APis are 
avail a ble, inc lud ing BRender 
fro m Argonaut (M e nl o Pa rk, 
CA}, Reality Lab from Render
Morphics (London, U.K.), and 
Renderware from Criterion (Sun
nyvale, CA). Each lets the pro
grammer defi ne objects as col
lections of polygons and choose 
th e lig ht ing and po sit io ning 
needed to set the scene. T hey 
also include features li ke colli
s ion detection and interpolated 
motion that make game devel
opment eas ie r. The more ad 
vanced features incorporated in 
OpenGL (e.g., those that render 
smoothly curved surfaces and 
o th e r complex o bjec ts) are 
avoided. 

Comp anies rea li ze tha t the 
ga me market is huge and that 
people will pay top dollar for en
tertai ning software with fl ashy 
effects. The games market, says 
Jeff Ca mp, product marketing 
manager fo r W indows multime
dia at Microsoft, is potentially 
" ill ions with a B in front of it." 

-Peter Wayner 
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THE POWER HUNGRY. 

THE TRULY SATISFIED. 

NUMBER NINE 
VISUAL TECHNOLOGY 

•PC COM PUTING. 11(9.il. IMAOIHE IS A TRADEMARl AND HA'A"KEYt IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK or NUMBER NINE VISUAL TECHtlOLDGT, All OTHER TRAOEM.\RKS ARE Tl-!( FRO~ERTI(S or THEIR RE~PECTtVE OWNERS. 01995 f.IUMB CR NINE VISUA.l T£CMHOLOGY. 
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iewSonic has become 

synonymous with providing 

superior high perfonnance color 

monitors to ademanding 

industry. As a recognized price/perfom1ance 

leadet; we are committed to designing 

outstanding monitors that continue to win 

awards. In fact, here are some comments from 

a few editors: 

I 
"Somefolks crave petformance. Some 

look for price.And then there are those 

who want it all. Ifyou belong to the 

third crow£/, the Viewsonic 17 is the monitorfor 

you. "- PC World; April 1994 

"Best color quality, best sharpness 

and best versatility- what more 

could we ask oftbe Viewsonic 17? 

Frankly, we were surprised that one monitor 

could do it all. " 

- PC Computing; January 1994 

"Viewsonic bas one ofthe sba11Jest, 

most detailed and wellfocused@. 
displays around. " 

- Windows; September 1994 

Our new ViewSonic 17 monitor is loaded with 

features including OnView"' controls (on-screen 

menu to adjust screen images to your liking), 

View.Match '" (matches screen colors to printer 

output) ,ARAG®coating (virtually eliminates 

screen glare and reflection) , and refresh rates 

up to l60Hz. No wonder this 17" monitor 

(15.7" diagonal viewable area) keeps on 

winning awards, generation ... after ... 

generation! 



Witl1 an eye and ear 

towards tl1e future, 

ViewSonic is expanding 

into tlie world of 

multimedia - witli our 

new PeifectSound"' 

Model VS127 speakers. These amplified, 

magnetically shielded speakers are designed to 

be attached to the monitor or stand alone. In 

fact,when attached to our monitor tl1ey blend in 

so well tl1ey appear to be built-in.And tliey utilize 

state-of-tlie-art wave guide technology 

combined wiili a bass enhancing super woofer. 

These speakers pump out high fidelity sound 

wiili such power and clarity iliat you'll find it 

hard to believe you're listening to acompact 20 

watt system. PerfectSound '"speakers offer 

advanced audio technology combined with an 

ergonomic, space saving design - each 

speaker is only 2.4" wide! Controls include bass, 

treble and master volume. 

Sounds so vibrant and rea.tistic, you'll swear 

you 're sitting in front ofan ord1estra - not 

your computer! 

The ViewSonic 17 is MPR-II low radiation and 

EPA Energy Star"' compliant. • 

The first ofthe multimedia product 

linefrom ViewSonic! 

Viewsonic® 
See The Differencer' 
~~ 

Tel: (800) 888-8583 or (909) 869-7976; Ext. 204 
Fax: (909) 869-7958 
Call FaxSonic at (909) 869-7318 (fax-on-demand) 
Request Doc.320 (VSl27), 152(17) 
Applelink:VIEWSONIC Compui;erve: 73374, 514 
Wpmduc~ and lr.ldemlrh :ire brand n2mes ri !heir~ht a.1mpmles. 
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News&Views 

NATIVE SIGNAL PROCESSING 

Multimedia Goes Native 

T o improve the performance of the Pentium for hosting soft

ware-based real-time communications and multimedia ap
plications, Intel includes a new PCI (Peripheral Component In
terconnect) controller chip set and a 16-bit audio chip set on 
motherboards that the company makes for PC manufacturers. 
The new PCI chip set, code-named Triton, improves the PCI 
bus' s ability to continuously deliver data from the outside world 
to the PC 's main system memory so that the Pentium can 
quickly process it. The audio chips-the Yamaha 16-bit i:: . ..!;;;• :"·~a~'.:"j,7[;~••E.::'.~;i;;Jt:i~~~i!!=i 
OPL3L FM synthesizer and two chips from Crystal Semi- ::..-.::.-~ ·-:=
conductor (Austin, TX) (a DIA converter chip and a f)..- l~m·.- ~ 
codec/controller}-deliver a Windows and DOS-com- ,_':'.:,_ ... _ 
patible 16-bit stereo sound system on the motherboard. . D0.,1- on.I C ll-" - I , ....~·-Ott..M"- >A - \ *'

1 • f I I --IM_,By putting sound and a lower-latency implementation Jer 11.-.•• _., 
l •f ~1-IM_

of PCI on its motherboards, Intel promotes its NSP (Na ....._ l 

ti ve Signal Processing) strategy of migrating the pro
cessing of multimedia functions like software video play
back/capture, stereo digital/audio, speech recognition, ::::::::::.:.· "- -
e lectronic MlDI instrument synthesis, and other func
tions off DSPs (digital signal processors) and add-in cards. 
Intel argues that the Pentium and the fo1thcoming P6 processor are 
powerful enough to handle many multimedia functions. Apple 
has a similar strategy with its PowerPC-based AV Macs. 

Vendors like Gateway 2000 and AST say that they may release 
NSP-optimized systems this year, but they will have to wait un
til May at the earliest for another crucial component, which is the 
layer of software from Spectron Microsystems that communi
cates with Windows applications to deliver deterministic real
time access to the CPU and optimizes NSP. Spectron and Intel are 
porting Spectron's SPOX real-time system software to the Pen
tium. The new version, Intel Architecture SPOX (IA-SPOX}, 
augments Windows 3.1 and Windows 95 with real-time capa
bilities. Bruce Thompson, marketing manager at Spectron, says 
you can expect the first audio and fax/modem products that sup
port IA-S POX to be released by midyear. 

Some vendors aren't waiting for TA-SPOX avai lability to release 
data/fax modems that use the host CPU to perform certain func
tions previously performed by dedicated add-in cards. For exam
ple, ATI's ((905) 882-2600. ext. 1) Vigor fax/modem (list price, 
$89, up to 19.2 Kbps) eschews a modem controller, RAM, and 
EEPROM and emulates a 16550 UART using software and a 25
MHz 386 or higher CPU. But officials at Intel and Spectron say that 
the Pentium and the P6 will need a real-time system software 
component to adequately handle soflware videoconferencing. 

The Pentium is powe1ful enough to take over some, but not all, 
of the tasks now handled by specialized hardware. Rick Olha, 
product manager for IA-SPOX and NSP at Intel' s Architecture 
Labs, says, "We're not advocating yet that modem manufactur
ers take out the data pump, as placing that capability on the host 
takes too much of the Pentium performance." Nor does Intel say 
the NSP sounds a death knell fo r DSPs. Says Olha, "We' re not try
ing to replace all DSPs, only when it makes sense." 

Spectron 's Thompson agrees with that last statement: " It will 
always be a leapfrog, there will always be new high-end appli
cations that we don't imagine today that may require a DSP." 

-Dave Andrews 

~ \Jt.n 
·~ \ ....J ••••• 

-··•""" "L-" 
• 
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ANNOUNCING THE FREE ORACLE CLIENT /SERVER FORUM. 

Oracle Workgroup/2000 is the next ~!.~.~ l e w~.r ~.llro u. P. Personal Oracle7 for Windows-The 
generation of client/server systems. With power of Oracle7 now for Windows. 

powerful and easy-to-use databases, middle- Oracle Objects for OLE-The high· 

ware, and tools, Workgroup/2000 is a performance OLE interface to Oracle7 . 
complete, end-to-end, application development Proof that you ca n. Oracle Radio Agents-Secure wireless 

solution optimized for today's workgroup and beyond . client/seNer connectivity to Oracle7 for mobile users. 

But we're not asking you to take our word for it. We're ready Oracle Power Objects (Project X)- The fastest 

to prove it. Attend our forum and learn about the products way to build next generation applications. 
you' ll need to build next-generation workgroup solutions. You' ll also discover how Oracle and its partners-Compaq, 

Oracle7 Workgroup Server-The simply powerful Intel and Novelhnvision the Future of PC client/server 

database for workgroups . Available on OS/2 , NT, computing. Plus, you'll see live demonstrations on how to 

NetWare, SCO, Solaris X86 and UnixWare platforms. develop, install, and manage PC-based client/server systems. 

For reservations call 1-800-633-0542, ext. 4990 and ask about our other 1 0 seminar locations. Seating is limited. 

March 2 March 7 March 9 March 21 March 21 Morch 2R March 30 Apnl '1 April 6 April 11 

Denver Salt Lake City Seattle New Otlean> Atla.. to Bm to11 Philadelphia Vancouver Chicago New Yark 


' 

ORACLE 

COMPAQ inteL N 0 V E LL" 



News&Views 

MOBILE COMPUTING 

Project Xanadu? 

The World Wide Web and hy
pertext are receiving atten· The Ultimate Portable tion these days, but the con
cept of distributed hypertext 
has existed for some time. It Computer? 

W
 
was in 1988 that BYTE re

ported on Ted Nelson 's Pro


hile users debate the merits and trade-offs of notebooks ver ject Xanadu, which was to be 

sus small notebooks and PDAs (personal digital assistants), the basis of a global "docu


information and systems integrator CPSI (Fairfax, VA) is fi nishing its firs t verse" storing mill ions of 


computer that represents the ulti mate in portabili ty: You wear it. CPSI' s documents accessible to mil


body-worn computer fits a 486-based 50-MHz computer complete with lions of users-essentially 


a 540-MB hard drive, dual PCMCIA slots, 16 MB of RAM, mouse, 
 the idea of the Web on the 
Internet but on a much and voice recognition in a package that weighs about 3 pounds 
grander scale . and is the size of a canteen. The company says the computer, 


which will cost about $10,000, will run continuously for 6 to 8 Nelson's ideas were so in

hours on lithium ion batteries. triguing that Autodesk 


CPSI selected Kopin' s (Taunton, MA) state-of-the-art mono founder John Walker decided 

chrome head-mounted display with VGA resolution that weighs to invest in Xanadu and 
computer, repair 

onl y 6 ounces. CPSI does not plan to deliver end-user prod technicians wHI be started an Autodesk Informa
able to accessucts, however. Instead, the company will work wi th V ARs and documentation as they 

tion Business Unit, which in 
work In difficult environments.. Other cluded Xanadu and an Elecmanufacturers to develop and di stribute products in targeted ver appllcatlons could include emergency 

tronic Information Shopping tical markets worldwide. -Chris Chinnock medical diagnosis and treabnent. 

Mall called AMIX (American 

SM A LL NOT E BOOKS 

Stronger, Smaller Notebooks 

R ecent introductions by 

ve ndors such as Gate 
way 2000, DEC, and Hewlett
Packard of ul traportable note
books have redu ced fea ture 
di sc repa ncy between note 
books that we igh about 4 
pounds and their slightly heav
ier 7-pound co usin s. Sm all 

Small notebooks are becoming more 
capable thanks to better components 
and clever designs. DEC's HiNote Ultra 
features an optional floppy drive that 
docks to the underside of the portable. 
other small notebooks llke the HP 
OmniBook 600 and Gateway 2000 
Liberty PC still use the older external 
floppy drive design, where the drive 
hangs off the side of the portable. 

40 B YT E MARC H 1995 

notebooks don' t yet deliver fea
tures such as built-in CD-ROM 
or SuperVGA resolution. But 
notebook vendors expect the 
feature set gap to decrease even 
more this year. 

Subno te books th at were 
released last year usually traded 
compro mises (e.g ., s mall 
screens, less-powerful proces
sors, and low-capac ity hard 
drives) for ultraportabili ty. But 
now, says Bruce Stephen, an 
analyst with International Data 
(Framingham, MA), ''The early 
des ign mis takes have been 
learned and corrected." 

HP's OmniBook 600C (starts 
at $2800) fea tures an 8~-inch 
bac kli t VG A color pass ive 
matrix display, a 260-MB hard 
dri ve from Maxtor that fits in a 
PCMCIA Type ID slot, and sup
port for W indows enhanced 
mode. DEC 's HiNote Ultra 
(from $2000 to $4999) offers 8 
MB of RAM standard, up to a 
340-MH hard drive, and a 9~
inch active- or passive-matrix 
color screen. Gateway 2000' s 

Liberty PC notebook (starts at 
$2799), which weighs slightly 
more than 4 pounds, boasts a 
I0.4-inch dual-scan passive
matrix di splay. Look for more 
small notebooks to ship with 
I0.4-inch or higher-resolution 
displays, vendors say. 

Shyam Jha, DEC's director 
of product manage me nt and 
marketing, expects the capacity 
of slim 12.5-mm, 2~-inch hard 
drives to increase from the cur
rent 340-MB maximum to 500 
MB this summer and up to 700 
or 800 MB by the end of the 
year. Tim Williams, R&D man
agerof HP's mobile-computing 
division, expects the capacity 
of ro tating storage, l 'X- inch 
PCMCIA hard dri ves to in
crease from 260 to 500 MB or 
more this year. 

The compromises won' t be 
eliminated, however. Today' s 
CD-ROM drives, for example, 
are a litt le too thick and heavy 
for engineers to squeeze into a 
4.2-pound package. 

-Dave Andrews 

Information Exchange) (see 
Microbytes, August 1992 
BYTE, page 28). A prelimi
nary version of Xanadu (ver
sion 88.1) was developed 
under Autodesk's auspices 
in 1988, but the project was 
eventually scrapped and Au
todesk "divested itself " of 
Xanadu in 1992. Walker 
eventually moved on to other 
things. 

Xanadu still has a phone 
number in northern California 
((415) 331-4422), but Nel· 
son is now in Sapporo, 
Japan, working with Profes
sor Yuzuru Tanaka of Hokkai
do University to develop a 
new version of the Xanadu 
Publishing System. Accord 
ing to Nelson, Tanaka has 
developed a "widget-based 
graphical interact ive Ian· 
guage," called lntelligentPad, 
which Nelson calls a · gener
al ization of NextStep. " lntelli
gentPad will be the "back
boner of a new version of 
Xanadu to be launched on 
the Internet 's Web. Nelson 's 
Internet address is 
ted@xanadu.net, but Nelson 
says he's a "reluctant corre
spondent" and rarely an
swers his mail. -Nick Baran 

mailto:ted@xanadu.net


Blasts from the Past 

DENNIS BARKER 

VGA color monitors made the 
cover. They were getting to be 

inexpensive, starting 
at $399. We looked 
at 26 of them-very 
closely. The testers in 
the lab saw nothing 

but pixels sw imming before 
their eyes for weeks after. 

Machine of the Month: Com
paq's new Systempro. "A rea
son to believe in EISA." This 
$ 16,000 33-MHz 386 server 
featured the Flex/MP archi 
tecture, which allowed for mul
tiprocessing the Compaq way; 
all l/O, for example, had to be 
handled by the primary pro
cessor. Still, "a winner." 

Which operating system will 
dominate the desktop? The 
BYTE poll at Comdex showed 
industry expectations for OS/2 
falling faster than a mainframe 
dropped from the Eiffel Tower. 
In the spring of 1988, voters 
chose it as the operating sys
tem most likely to succeed. But 
by that fall, OS/2 was sliding, 

and DOS 
boun ce d 
back to the 
top. Even 

;;;,c;"""'11 Unix, exoti
ca for most 
Comdexers, 
s urpa sse d 

OS/2 in votes. Our take: The 
practica lity of stay ing with 
DOS outweighs the technical 
advantages of OS/2 and Unix . 
Only developers had Windows 
3.0 then- but in a moment of 
shattering insight, we sensed it 
havi ng a " negative impact on 
OS/2 acceptance." 

The BYTE Unix benchmarks 
made their debut in this issue. 

Life Within 1 MB. After those 
rich and famous I 980s-gas
p Ias ma-screen/4-M B-o f 
RAM/386 laptops on the Cote 
d ' Azur-it was time to think 
frugality. We devoted about 50 
pages to the minimali st li fe
style: busting 640 KB, dealing 
with TSRs, multitasking DOS, 
compression programs, svelte 
integrated software, and Bor
land' s VROOM. 

Reviews from tile Past 

NetWare 386: No more 
Netgen installation hassles. 

OS/2 1.2: Much improved, 
but "needs to go on a diet. .. 

Mail-order 386SXes: From 

Gateway 2000 and PC 

Brand, "a great deal of 

power at very reasonable 

prices ... 


Autodesk Animator. In 1990, 
this is what an animation pack

age for the 
ordinary PC 
user looked 
like. Glitzy it 
ain ' t , but , 
hey, it ran on 
a 640-KB 
machine. Not 
for generat

ing The Lion King, but OK for 
Beavis and Butt-head. 

Bargain Computing. We looked 
at low-cost and freebie ways 
to extend your PC' s power: 
programming editors such as 
Yedit and Brief; a $35 program 

ca 11 e d 
Surf, for 
generating 

. 3-D plots; 
instructions for turning a Com
modore 64 into an 80-column 
terminal; the $8 15 Sli cer kit 
computer; public domain gems 
like Andrew Fluegelman's PC
Talk and Jim Button ' s One 
Ringy Dingy; and a tutorial on 
XLISP by its inventor and fu
ture BYTE employee David 
Betz. 

the local 
markel. 
The JX 
crossed 
the PC and 
the PCjr : 
4.77-MHz 8088, floppy drives, 
and two slots for software car
tridges; the two expansion 
connectors would take on ly 
PCjr cards. The JX wen t up 
against more advanced systems 
from NEC, Sharp, and other 
giants. 

ne of the complexities of 
hacking is that we wanted apure 
model.Now the world is more 
complicated. We have stock 
options and salaries to worry 
about" 

- Mac hardware designer 
Burrell Smith, quoted in our 

West Coast bureau's report from 
U1e Hackers' Conference 

Rat-panel displays were a bit 
far out but 
showed 
" promise 
of eventu
a ll y sup
planting 
the CRT 
in several 
workaday 

contexts ." We focused on the 
technology of gas-plasma and 
eleclroluminescent displays. 

Steve Ciarcia advises two men 

at the local doughnut shop to 

"ease into 16-bit computing" 

with Intel's new 8088. 


Articles on using a microcom

puter to "ex plore the inner 

processes of a molecule"; solv

ing problems involving vari

ab le terrain ; simulating the 

landing of a jet-propelled craft; 

and operation codes of the 

8080, 8085, and Z80. 


Editorial director 

Cart Helmers re

counted how he 

rigged up an Ap

ple II and a Nikon cam

era lo take photos of a solar 

eclipse. He was going to Kenya 

for the occasion, wi th a reader 

he'd met as a result of an ear

lier article on the subject. 


They'd rejected Steve Wozni

ak's proposal, thus inadver

tently helping to launch Apple, 

but now Hewlett-Packard had a 

PC of its own. 

The HP-85 

looked kind of 

like a giant 

calculator: one 

piece , with a 

little display (5 L----"' 


inches) and built-in keyboard, 

plus a drive for tape cartridges 

and a thermal printer with pa

per on ly slightly wider than 

cash-register tape. The brain 

was a custom 8-bit processor. 

Cost: $3250. 
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''The ZEos· Pantera·~•. 
chart!"PC World said the Pentium-66Mostliang and Pentium-90 processor-based 
Pantera PCs were "the fastest 
system(s) ever tested."For The Buck:' 

The ZEOS Pantera 66MHz and 90MHz 

- PC Magazine, September 27, 1994 also received the highest scores in all 

It's true! The ZEOS Pantera is as good as it gets. Leading 
experts from top industry publications all agree that the ZEOS 
Pantera is the best PC available. Unparalleled in its field, the 
Pantera has continuously earned award after award- month 
after month. 

There's no desktop system that comes close to the ZEOS 
Pantera in performance, reliability, and value.As PC Magazine 

said:"Overall performance leader... the Pantera line has a lot 
to offer-strong performance at a reasonable price,with 
excellent documentation." 

Supreme Performance 
The ZEOS Pantera, based on Intel's 

486 and Pentium processors, is breaking 
record after record with its supreme power 

and awesome performance. 
"Mark a new high on the performance 

benchmark tests run by 117indou<I' Sourc~, 

and earned two Experts' Pick awards.They said: "The clear 
winner is the ZEOS Pantera." 

What makes the Pantera blow all others away? Superior 
engineering-starting with a ZEOS designed motherboard, 
created specifically to take full advantage of the latest tech
nological advancements. The motherboard is stocked with 
exceptional features such as an on-board PCI Local Bus IDE 
Controller and support for up to four IDE devices. For the 
fastest video performance, we give you a Diamond Stealth 
64-bit PCI video card standard. 

Valuable Extras 
The Pantera is a first-rate example of ZEOS' 

commitment to provide you with an excellent 
value on an award-winning machine. With all IIthe extras, options, and 100% compatibility \\1tl1 It runs with 

NetWarsall major operating systems,you can't go wrong. 
Many of our most popular money-saving 

Pantera packages are ready to ship the same day 

you ordei: We also give you the option to custom
design a sy-stem to your exact computing needs. 

Either way, you can buy with confidence 
because of our on-going dedication to offer you 
high-quality features and state-of-tlle-art tech
nology at an affordable price. As PC/Computing 

said:"... this is a deal you simply can't pass up:' 
And tlle value doesn't stop \\1tl1 your purchase. 

Nobody does more to support you after the sale. 
ZEOS has won seven PC Magazine Readers' 
Choice for Service &Reliability awards. 

Unequalled in performance, reliability and 
value, the ZEOS Pantera "is tlle ultimate Power 
Desktop." PC World added: "It's lightning fast, 

beautifully configured, and priced right." 
To get your best buy, call a ZEOS Systems 
Consultant today at 800-554-5226. 
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Pentium-ea 
Aprll 12.1994 
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April1994 
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Pentlum-68 
June 1994 
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PentJum-00 
August 1994 
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Pentlum-88 
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Pentlum-88 
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Pentlum·OO 

November 1994 

488DX2·88 
March 1994 
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486DX2-50 $1345 486DX2-50 $1645 
486DX2-66 $1395 486DX2-66 $1695 

DX4 100 $1545 DX4-100 $1845 
Penti um-60 $1645 Pentium-60 $1945 
Pentlum-75 $1695 Pentlum-75 $1995 
Pentium 90 $1995 Pentium-90 $2295 
Pentium 100 $2195 Pentlum-100 $2495 

> 4~1B RAM 
> 340MB local bus IDE 

har<l drive with 120K cache 
> 3.5" I.44MB flopp)' 

disk drive 
> Diamond Stealth 64-bit 

PC! local bus SVGA color 
graphics card with !MB DRAM 

> ZEOS 14" 1024 x 768 
non-interlaced SVGA color 
monitor, .28mm dot pitch 

> Six-bay desktop case with 
two cooling fans 

> Microsoft Mouse 
> MS-DOS 6.2, Windows 

for Workgroups 3.11 

> 81B RAM 
> 528MB localbus IDE 

hard drive with 120K cache 
> 4X CD-ROMdrive and 

3.5" I.44MB floppy drive 
> Diamond Stealth 64-bit 

PC! local bus SVGA color 
graphics card with !MB DRAM 

> ZEOS 14" 1024 x768 
non-interlaced SVGA color 
monitor, .28mm dot pitch 

> Six-bay desktop case with 
two cooling fans 

> Microsoft Mouse 
> MS-DOS 6.2, Windows 

for Workgroups 3.11 

Included With Every ZEOS Pantera: 

> Genuine Intel"Processor.ZIF >- Slots: Three PC! & 4 ISA (486), 
socket for easy upgrading. 3PC! &5 ISA (Pentium). 

> Diamond Stealth PC! local bus > 200 watt power supply wi th built-
color graphics card with !MB in surge suppressor. Switchable 
DRAM, upgradable to 2MB DRAt\1. between 115/230V. 

> 1Wo high-speed serial ports and > ZEOS 101-key space-saving keyboard. 
one enhanced parallel port on > FCC Certified Class B; UL Listed. 
the motherboard. > ZEOS Customer 

> Flash BIOS. Satisfaction Package. 

Package 4 

486DX2-50 $2145 486DX2-50 $2545 

486DX2 66 $2195 486DX2-66 $2595 

DX4-100 $ 2345 DX4-100 $2745 

Penti um 60 $2445 Pentium-60 $2845 

Pentium-75 $2495 Pentium 75 $2895 

Pentium-90 $2795 Pentium-90 $3195 

Pentlum-100 $2995 Pentium-100 $3395 

> 16MBRAM 
> 850MB local bus IDE hard 

drive with 256K cache 
> 4X CD-ROM drive and 

3.5" J.44MB floppy drive 
> Diiunond Stealth 64-bit 

PC! local bus SVGA color 
graphics card with !MB DRAM 

> ZEOS 15" 1024 x768 
non-interlaced SVGA color 
monitor, .28mm dot pitch 

> Six-bay desktop case with 
two cooling fans 

> Microsoft Mouse 
> MS-DOS 6.2, Windows 


for Workgroups 3.11 

> Lotus SmartSuite 


486 & DX4 Extras: 

> RAM expandable to 128MB. > EPA Energy Star compliant. 

Pentium'" 60 Extras: 
> RAt\il expandable to 192MB. > On-board Fast SCSl-2 option. 

Pentium 75, 90 & 100 Extras: 


>- RAM expandable to 192MB. 

> On-board PCI local bus Fast SCSI-2 and Ethernet IAN options. 

> EPA Energy Star compliant. 


·~;:i . 1;1~·~!t.1.p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
528MBto 1GB SCSI Controller Chi p Front D rive Bay PCMCIA SWapBox 
Hard Drive Upgrad e ...... ........... . . $190 For on-board SCSI. Includes drivers .•••••••••••• $49 Installs into 3.5'' drive bay•• •• •••• •• •••• .•••••• $179 

1 MB t o 2MB Video Internal 14,400 bps V.32 b i s lntemal Tape Backup
RAM Upgrade ••• ••••• •• •••••• ••••••• •••••• •• $5g Modem with 14,400 bps 80 to 250MB includes backup software••. •• ••• $149 

Send/Receive Fax •• •••••• •••• ••• . •. ••• ••• •$79Diamond S t ealth 64/PCI 10-Bay Vertical Case•••• •.••••••••••• ••$95 
Vide o Card w i th 2MB VRAM Internal 28,800 bps V.32 b i s 
Fastest64-bit accelerated video ••••••••••••••• •$249 Multimedi a UpgradeMode m with 14,400 bps 
Upgrade from a 14" t o a 15" Monito r Send/Receive Fax ••••• •••• •• •••••• •• •••• $199 Sound card and stereo speakers •••••••••••.•••$128 

ZEOS SVGA NI , 1024 x 768, Oat screen •••••• •• •• $95 ZNYX EtherActlon'" 32 Lotus SmartSuite Upg rade 

Upgrade from a 15" t o a 17" Monitor 32-bit PC! Ethernet !ANadapter. 10Base5, Upgrade you existing Lotus application 
ZEOS SVGA NI , t280 x !024, Oat screen •••••••$345 10Base2 and IOBaseT connections ••.•.•.•• .••.$199 with Lotus SmartSuile (five applications)•••• $299 

Mm()' other affordable upgrades and optionsamilable. Callfor details! 

Free Lotus SmartSuite! 

1-2-3,Ami Pro, Freelance Graphics, 

All Pantera packages include Microsoft DOS 6.2 

and Windows for Workgroups 3.11. In addition, 

packages 3and 4include Lotus SmaitSuite

Organizer m1d Approach. 

> 24MB RAM 
> IGB local bus IDE hard 


drive with 256K cache 

> 4X CD-ROMdrive and 


3.5" I.44MB floppy drive 
> Diamond Stealth 64-bit 

PC! local bus SVGA color 
graphics card with !MB DRAM 

> ZEOS 15" 1024 x768 
non-interlaced SVGA color 
monitor, .28mm dot pitch 

> Six-bay desktop case with 
two cooling fans 

> Microsoft Mouse 
> MS-DOS 6.2,Windows 

for Workgroups 3.11 
> Lotus SmartSuite 

800-554-5226 
24 Hours a Day 
365 Days a Year ZEOS 

INTIANATION A L, LTO. 

F:Lx Onlcr.;: 800-362-1205 or612-.l62- 1205. Phone Order.;: Outside U.S. and 
Canad:i: 612-362-1212, Goremrnent: 800-2 5-2 .19. ZEOS lnfomrntion 
S)~tems. Inc. GSA #GSOOK94AGS5 I76. Purch:tse Order.;, Mastert:ard, VISA. 
Am Ex. Discover. Z-Card, COD and affordable leasing progr:uns. 

Purch:lSl'onim :utsubt«t 10 zwn1"ll. Busitle.U lnMgp.'1l£fiUTlS-milXHt..AJIprias. ~ :w.i ll't'3J.bblliri·msubf«110ch111g,e"1thou! ncOI%; r-.ill tororJi nn ~:ind v.··.1.rr:1mydruib l>i"ireiOOnot tnd1~shipping.. ~II cornp:mbthry b [\o\~Teilat Only.~ rnt.io oo 
•,11"J.rr:uitic5 "'hh ruJ"«1 to this pnx!uci. ,\II prOOua:s :ind oonlp"Jt1)' 1um:s :ut tr:ldanlf'b or~ lD&.."111:ub ol their rcspcctht holdm. ln!d lnsi& and l\'lll!Um l'roassor In~ ~ lrJ&.om1r"3 rl ln!ll Corpon.t:lon. 7£0Sis ll ~ lr3dern:uk: Z.Urd is a regisltn\l iC"liccrn:lrk; P:anm 
ls a tradnn:uk d 7£05 lntenullonal Ltd. 0 199S 71.0S lntem:itlon:d Ud.. 1301 lmlustri.il Bf\"d., ~linnt:ipOIU, MN 554 13 USA. Zf.OS is a puhl!dy trJded oomp:mr (l\ASDAQ S)111bol: ZEOS). PAN·8'T-9S03 
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>'h\!tlill ln~tolf 
Plrat Publlcallon 

.~deadam 
Second lublfcatloa 
SlllpmentOne 
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Track and manna the 
Produc11on.1nventory and use 
Of malerlats In addition 10 Iha 
manaaemenl ot laboe equipment
and Olber resources. 

Change proJect r1ews 
to see WBS or PERT 
charts showing
dependencr llnkl. 
milestones and status. 
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View Drolecl status QUICkll 
and easnr 10 anllclpale and avoid 
cosllr oro1ec1 delars. 

I PERT Charts, was Structures And 

Comparative S-Curves Gel You All Excited,


This Will Really Spin Your Hard Drive. 


*" 
m·=~ 

toOS 
toOI.' 
100S'°°" 

s1a1e-0Hhe-ar1 graphics
and reoorllna caoabllllles 
make roar data easier 
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Total Cost 
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12000 
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2000 

Serious project managers need software that's as serious about the job 

as they are. And that software is CA-SuperProject~ 

Powerful yet flexible, SuperProject is sophisticated enough to reflect 

your work environment and is incredibly easy to use. 

Model your projects realistically with effort-driven tasks, date con

straints, large capacities, to-the-minute scheduling, flexible progress 

tracking, auto actuals. re-scheduled remaining effort and strong multi

project management. 

Manage resources and costs efficiently with multiple calendars, 

availability and rate tables, efficiency factors. shifts, overtime, 

materials management, advanced leveling, rate overrides, fixed and 

overhead costs, cost accounts and cost/ schedule reporting. 

Understand, report and present your projects effectively using four 

unique outlines with integrated Gantt and histogram charts, crosstabs, 

PERT and WBS charts, S-CUrve and other cost charts, full customiza

tion with unlimited saved layouts and 90 user-defined fields and formu

las, all in an intuitive WYSIWYG environment. 

can 1-eoo-225-5224, DePL &2500, For More lntormalion. 
CA-SuperProject for the serious power user. You'll wonder how you ever 
managed without it. 

New CA·SuperProiecr3.D
i:OMPUTER. UNIX Windows OS/2
J'ISSOCIATES CQ::m~ter Associates Irttcmatiooal, Inc.. One Ccmputer Asscciates Pla?.a. Lslandla. NY 1178&7CXJO. 
So/tware .supen'or by design. All produc1 names refe renced herein ;i1c 1rademarks of their respective companies. 
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AModel for Future 
AI Research 
JON UDELL 

F ifteen years ago, Godel, Escher, Bach: An Etemal 
Golden Braid exploded on the literary scene, 

earning its author a Pulitzer prize and a monthly column in Scientific American. 
Douglas Hofstadter's exuberant synthesis of math, music, and art, and his inspired 
thought experiments with " tangled hierarchy," recursion, pattern recognition, 
figure/ground reversal , and self-reference, de lighted armchair philosophers and 
Al theorists. But in the end, many people believed that these intellectual games 
yielded no useful model of cognition on which to base future Al research. 

Now Fluid Concepts and Creative Analogies presents that model. along with 
the computer programs Hofstadter and his associates have designed to test it. 
These programs work in stripped-down yet surprisingly rich microdomains. 
Here's one example from the Copycat domain: "Suppose the letter-string abc were 
changed to abd; how would you change the letter-string xyz in the same way?" 

A shallow analogy emerges if you answer xyd. But that's unsatisfying, be
cause it doesn ' t acknowledge features such as sequence, successorship, and the 
special roles of aand z as first and last. A more subtle interpretation yields the more 
satisfying answer wyz, in which the role of d as the successor to c in an ascend
ing sequence anchored at the beginning of the alphabet mirrors that of was the 
predecessor of x in a descending sequence anchored at the end of the alphabet. 

The challenge for Copycat, the program built to solve this class of pmblem, was 
not only to be able to arrive at the answer wyz but to get there in the same way hu
mans do. Hofstadter reports that just as human subjects usually answer xyd but are 
more satisfied when they sometimes discover wyz, so it is with Copycat. 

Concepts? Discovery? Satisfaction? These are, of course, dangerously loaded 
terms . Here's how Copycat actually works: It uses one network, called the Slip
net, to model concepts, both literal (e.g., the letter a) and abstract (e.g., same, op
posite, and successor). Links encode distances between pairs of concepts. The dis
tances vary dynamically under the influence of another network , called the 
Workspace. This is where software agents assemble and tear down structures 
on various levels-bonds between adjacent letters, groups of letters, and corre
spondences between groups. Many agents are always running. They 're chosen ran
domly from a larger population of agents scheduled to run. That randomness, gov
erning interplay between conceptual (Slipnet) and perceptual ( Workspace) 
activities, is what enables Copycat to sometimes "discover" wyz. The quality 
of structure and depth of concepts assembled in the Workspace are what measure 
Copycat's "satisfaction" with that answer. 

Hofstadter boldly claims that Copycat captures fundamental processes of cre
ative intelligence. That' s radical enough, but what will make this book even 
more controversial is that he considers and violently rejects the models put for
ward by other cognitive scientists. 

Hofstadter, like the competitors he denounces, must ultimately appeal to the per
formance of a computer program in some artificial
problem domain (" look, it finds wyz" ) as evidence of FWID CONCEPTS AND CREATIVE 
success. Thus, the Hofstadter-iiber-alles attitude can ANALOGIES: COMPUTER MODElS 

OFTHE FUNDAMENTALbe justified only by compelling explanations of why a MECHANISMS OFTHOUGHT 
domain is meaningful and how a program 's perfor

Douglas Hofstadtermance in a domain models real aspects of intelligence. 
and the Fluid Analogies

I find the explanations compelling. Maybe you won't. Research Group 
But either way, the cards are mostly on the table.• Basic Books 

ISBN 0465-05154-5 

.!011 Udell is a BYTE senior recl111ica/ editor at large. You can $30 
reach him on the Internet or BIX at j11dell@bix.co111. 

• 
STAR TREK MEETS 


QUICKTIME VR 

STAR TREK: THE NEXT GENERATION 
INTERACTIVE TECHNICAL MANUAL 
Simon & Schuster Interactive, 1230 Avenue of the 

Americas, New York, NY 10020, (2121698-7000, 

$69.95 

W hen I heard about a CD-ROM pub
lished by Simon & Schuster titled 

Star Trek: The Next Generation Interactive 
Technical Manual, my first thought was 
"shovelwarc." In 1991 , Pocket Books pub
lished Star Trek: The Next Generation Tech
nical Manual. I suspected that the text of this 
book was just shoveled onto a CD platter. As 
it turns out, I was right and wrong: right, in 
that the book was used as a source of infor
mation; wrong, in that as the first multimedia 
product showcasing Apple ' s QuickTime YR 
(l'or vinual n::ality) this CD-ROM becomes 
greater than the sum of its parts. 

QuickTime YR is an imagi ng technology 
1hat lets you examine a room through a full 
360 degrees. Simple swipes of the mouse di
rect your field of vision to objects of inter
es t. The stage set~ used in the TV series have 
been captured in QuickTime YR format and 
are available for your inspection. You can sit 
in the captain 's chair on the bridge and look 
about you, check out the length of the mat
ter/antimatter reactor from floor to ceiling in 
engineering, and open drawers in the sick bay 
to examine some of the high-tech gadgetry. 

An outside view of the Eme1prise lets you 
see 1he spaceship from all angles, including 
the Lop and bottom (a full 360-degree view 
on two axes). It's like an outside tour or the 
ship, using the mouse to steer a shuttle. 

The panning motion was very smooth on 
both a Power Mac 8 100/80 at the office and a 
33-MHz 68040-based Quadra 800 at home. 
Although QuickTime YR can do an accept
able job with 8-bit color, you'll get the best re
sults viewing the scenes in 16-bit color, and a 
dual-speed CD-ROM drive is a must. Com
bined with background sounds and Quick
Time VR's imaging magic, this CD-ROM 
makes the £11/erprise an adventure game that 
you can wander about in and explore for 
hours-without getting mugged by a dwarf, 
no less. I certainly enjoyed it. 

- Tom Thompson 
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I Order your I 
I evaluation I 

package 
I today! I 

I I 
I 
I The 

newI 
I 
I V' WIBU®-BOX is one of the smallest ASIC based Dongles. I 

I V' New Features like Limit Counter or Remote-Programming.I 

V' Available for LPT, COM, for (E)ISA slots and on PCMCIA. II 
V' Available soon for Apple Macintosh® and Power PC. II 
V' Supports DOS, Windows (Win32s), Windows'MNT, OS/2.®. I

I 
V' Protection optionally without source c= modification. I

I 
L 

WIBU·SYSTEMS GmbH Southwind International Inc. 
Rueppurrer Strasse 54 P. 0 . Box 306 
0 ·76137 Karlsruhe, Germany Brookeville, MD20833, USA 
Phone: +49·721·93172·0 Phone: (301) 570-3497 

SYSTEMS FAX: +49·721·93172-22 FAX: (301) 570·4n3 

.WJBU. 

Your PC goes Mac !! 
Macintosh HD floppy disks 

MacDisk® 

reads, writes and formats Macintosh 


1,44 MB floppy disks. 

Under Windows, fil e exchanges between Word , 
[j] Excel, PageMaker, XPress, and olher sibling 

applicacions, wi1hou1 any hardware modification. 

Macintosh SyQuest cartridges 
Macso® [tiReads{writes 44/88 MB Macintosh 

SyQuest cartridges. 

Transfer of scan files, colour separalions. SQ 

Under Windows, supports ASPI-compatible 

adap!ers, and under DOS low-cost adapters and 

parallel port solutions (Puma, etc.). 


Even bigger Mac SCSI disks 

I 
I 
IWI BU-BOX 

-

MacScuzzy®, 

a superset of MacSQ, also drives 128, 300 & 650 

MB magneto-opticaf cartridges, Bemoullis and 

even plain hard disks (up 10 I GB). 

The ultimale solution for file exchanges ! 


Logiciels & Services DUHEM 

2 1, rue Lal3ruyere - F-75009 PARJS (France) 


Tel. (+331 ) 49 70 04 55/Fax ( +331 ) 49 70 04 56 

Free leaflet and demo disk. Offer good uncil supply Iasis. 


MacDisk 125 $, MacSQ 200 $, MacScuzzy 245 $ 


Dealers & Distributors Welcome 

Ask for our very special conditions 


Books &CD-ROMs 


SPELUNKING THE CELLARS 
OF WINDOWS 95 
UNAUTHORIZED WINDOWS 95 by Andrew 
Schulman l>G Books, ISBN 1·56884-305-4, $39.99 

H acker/sleuth extraordinaire Andrew 
Schulman loves to spelunk in !he 

dark and cobwebby cellar on which Mi
crosoft 's software empire res!s. On lwo previous descents, chron 
icled in Undocumented DOS and U11docu111e111ed Windows, he 
compil ed encyclopedic descriptions of what he fo und there. 
These books were much more !han catalogs of technical tri via, 
!hough. Schulman emerged with important insights about the 
nature of DOS and Windows, !he role of undocumented APls 
and data structures, and the issues surrounding the use of that 
information by Microsoft and others. 

U11a11thorized Windows 95 cnrries on in the same great tradi
tion. This Lime, his focu s shifls lo Lhe architecture of Windows 95 
vis-a-vi s i!s predecessors. In particular, he attacks Microsoft 's 
claim that Windows 95 eliminates the dependency on DOS thal' s 
wide ly regarded as the Achilles' heel of Windows 3.x. Schul 
man doesn' t just refute that claim. He jumps on it with both feet 
and tramples it to a bloody pulp with an almost maniacal glee. The 
evidence just keeps piling up- we see Windows 95 issuing INT 
21 h calls, even on behalf of ··pure" Win32 programs, Lo create 
PSPs (Program Segment Prefi xes), get and set the time and dale, 
and perform various other Lasks. 

Afler fl ogging this dead horse mercilessly, Schulman turns 
the argument on its head. Why . houldn' t Windows 95 rely on cer
cain DOS services, pnrticularly when the code that supplies those 
services runs not in an x86 chip' s real mode but in its protected 
V86 mode? Since version 3.0, he goes on to explain, Windows has 
really been Lwo operating systems that are loose ly coupled to
gether. 

The first of !hese, running at ring 0, is the VMM (v irtual ma
chine manager), which multitasks V86-mode sessions or VMs (in
cluding the special VM in which all Windows 3.x and Windows 
95 programs run) and provides the execution environment for 
the VxDs (virtual device drivers) tha! Schulman aptly dubs "TSRs 
of the 90s."' The second operating sysiem, running at ring 3, is the 
sel of 16-bit (or in Lhe case of Windows 95, 16- nnd 32-bit) DLLs 
that directly support Windows programs. 

T o the VMM, virtualized DOS is mere ly a useful assiscant 
that sees only those calls the VMM/VxD system chooses to re
flecl rather than consume. Tlrnt consumption has steadil y in
creased over time. In Windows for Workgroups 3.11 , boch disk 
and file access were handled entire ly by the VMM/VxD sys
tem. The trend continues with Windows 95, which on the whole 
reflects even fewer calls to virtuali zed DOS (allhough, paradox 
ically, it does refl ect some thal WFW 3. 11 did not, Lo be more 
compatible with third-parly disk utilities). 

Examining Lhe fossil record, Schulman traces a continuous 
evolutionary series. from Windows 3.0 to 3.1 to WF W 3. 11 10 
Windows 95. But while he ridicules Microsofl 's claim that Win
dows 95 represents a clean break wilh Lhe past, he denies OS/2 and 
NT supporters the opportun icy 10 gloat. Windows 9S' s continu
ity wi!h its admittedly checkered pas!, Schulman concludes, is a 
hugely bankable asset. • 

- Jon Udell 
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It's a war out there. And ifyou're engaged in the battle 
for multi-media performance or fast data access, your 
first line of attack is a quad speed CD-ROM drive from 
Plextor. Designed to plow through reference data, 
archives, and today's most sophisticated multimedia 
applications, the 4PleX line of reliable drives boasts 
an arsenal of features including a 600KB/sec transfer 
rate, access to the world's largest CD-ROM drive buffe1~ 
blinding access speeds, the security of a two-year war
ranty and unlimited toll-free technical suppo1i. 

Plextor offers you a choice of weaponry. The 4PleX 
256 provides quad speed multimedia performance 
with fast access to key data. To triumph 
over new high-demand video applica
tions and games, or to impress your 
allies with sophisticated multimedia 
presentations, choose the original 4PleX ~ 

with a lMB buffer. Like a reconnaissance scout, the 
buffer looks ahead and anticipates your needs. As a 
result, every frame of video advances through your 
computer. Both drives give you smooth, fast, winning 
performance without over-taxing your computer in 
strategic multi-tasking situations. 

No wonder PC Com]lUting gave the 4PleX a four star 
ranking and the title "King Quad." Today's CD-ROM 
explosion promises to take no prisoners. So arm yourself 
with a 4PleX and rest easy knowing you are equipped 
to win the battle. For your nearest Dealer and a free 
copy of our latest book "18 Questions to Ask Before 

. . 

'J ; .. '~ 
- . . - -

....: ;:.;;.. I 

I~. ~>·,;,\ ·" .:;./'" 
~ 

Purchasing a CD-ROM Drive" call 
l-800-4PLEXTOR (1-800-475-3986). 

l'C Computing M\T Pin.albt and lie \\.Orld IJesl Uu)' Piuded lO Plauir's 4P1e.X CO·ROM llrh-e.. C l900, Plextor Corp. AU RWit1 RtRn'ed. All tr&1:~nwb or registered tradt.nwts sptcl!iNI llri! ll\\1'11.>d by thtllr ~)N'th~ hnldtt:t. 
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I. Because it runs at 

IOOMHz. Period. 


2. It's the best value in 
Windows-compatible 
CPUs. 

3. There is no such 
thing as a faster 486. 

4. It's 100% Microsoft 
Windows-compatible. 

5. It runs all your 
favorite Windows 
programs-really fast. 

6. It's an incredible value. 

7.Your applications 

don't run in clunky 

emulation mode. 


8. Every bit as good as 
a 60MHz Pentium. 
And a far better value. 

9. It's the Ferrari of 486s. 

10. IOOMHz speeds. Wow! 

11. 1Wo words: 
price/performance. 

12.Three words: 
Value! Value! Value! 

13. 	It comes from AMD 
-the leading alter
nate source for 486 
devices. 

14. 	It puts 60MHz 
CPUs to shame. 

15. Good luck finding 
a better value. 

16. "The robust 486 is 
alive and well."
Michael Slater, 
Microprocessor 
Report. 

17. Slater continues, 
"Enhanced 486 
chips will play a 
major role in 1995." 

18. Slater concludes 
".. .an aggressively 
priced DX4 chip 
would be a great 
product." 

19. 	 IOOMHz... cool! 

25. It's tried and true 
technology at a 
great price. 

26.We were tempted 
to paint racing 
stripes on the side. 

27. Try and find higher 
performance at a 
better price. 

28.Runs MS DOS. 

29.Runs OS/2. 

30. Runs Novell NetWare. 

31. Yes, even UNIX. 

40.You only live once. 

41. 	Surf the internet@ 
IOOMHz. 

42. Runs CompuServe. 

43. RunsAmerica Online. 

44. And Prodigy, too. 

45. 	It runs everything 
you need it to, 
much faster. 

46.My 486 is faster 
than yours! Neener 
neener neener! 

20. Unlike some CPUs, 
it's good with figures. 

21. Killer part. 
Killer speed. 
Killer value. 
Killer! 

22.Certified 100% 
Windows-compatible 
by XXCAL.And they're 
really picky. 

23. You don't have to 
upgrade all your 
existing software. 

24. 	Forall you chip-heads, 
we use 0.5 micron 
process technology 
for our 486 devices. 

32. Runs Microsoft Word. 
without a hitch. 

33.We'll say it again, 
it's 100% Microsoft 
Windows-compatible. 

34. It's Windows NT
compatible, too. 

35. And Microsoft Excel. 

36. Microsoft Office. 

37. Microsoft PowerPoint. 

38. Pretty much every
thing Bill Gates has 
to offer, it handles 
flawlessly. 

39. Don't forget Quicken. 

47. It runs Lotus 1-2-3. 

48. Lotus Notes. 

49.Lotus SmartSuite. 

50.And every other 
Lotus program you 
can think of. 

51. IOOMHz.case closed. 

52. Grease+ lightn'ing 
= IOOMHz Am486. 

53. Your 386 users 
will kiss you. 

54. It's a smart move. 

55. Runs WordPerfect. 

56. Also WordPerfect 
Office. 



57. And ClarisWorks, 
for that matter 

58.If you don't upgrade 
soon, your users 
wi 11 have you drawn 
and quartered. 

59. Megahertz. 100 of 
them. to be exact. 

60. We've invested over 
a billion dollars so 
we can keep cranking 
out tons of them. 

61. Think you can pass 
up a deal this great? 

62. You must be inter
ested in high per
formance-you're 
still reading. 

63. It's the greatest 486 
ever made. 

64. You're too smart to 
pass this offer up. 

65. Why not? 

66. It's tough to argue 
with lOOMHz 
performance. 

67. It runs Harvard 

70. Adobe Illustrator. 

71 . Adobe Photoshop. 

72. Even AutoCAD. 

73. You 're incredibly 
smart when it 
comes to these 
kinds of decisions. 

74. It's like driving in 
the commuter lane, 
all the time. 

75. You sure know a 
great value when 
you see one. 

76. It'll keep those 
penny-pinchers 
in accounting off 
your back. 

77. You don't have to dou
ble check your math. 

78. Did we mention 
that it's the best 
value available 
in 486 CPUs? 

79. It's an offer you 
can 't refuse. 

80. Everyone in your 

82. It's at least worth a 
test drive, isn't it? 

83. 	Look up "tight-wad" 
in the dictionary 
and there's a pic
ture of your boss. 

84. Without a doubt. 
the best value in 
486 CPUs. 

85. Runs PC Tools. 

86.And Norton 
Utilities. 

87. Also Norton Desktop. 

88. Compatible with 
your software, 
peripherals. net
works-everything. 

89. Certified 100% 
Microsoft Windows
compatible. As if 
you didn't know. 

90.Damn, it's fast! 

91. Performance equal 
to a 60MHz Pentium. 

-
92. Even the folks with 

big budgets will 
admire your busi
ness sense. 

93. It's the most appro
priate technology 
for the bulk of your 
users. 

94. Now you can afford 
that cellular phone. 

95. Compaq says, 
" IOOMHz 486 sys
tems represent a 
significant market 
opportunity and we 
are delighted there 
will be an additional 
source of supply." 
- Jim Paschal. 
Vice President of 
Desktop and Cor
porate Engineering. 

96. The mere thought of 
an AMO CPU some
how appeals to your 
rebellious side. 

97. Can actually handle 
the rigors of com
plex calculations 
like division . 

98.We've got ISO 9000 
certification-in plain 
English. that means 
world class manu
facturing facilities. 

99. IOOMHz. Golly, 
that's fast. 

100. Need a hundred 
more? Call 1-800
222-9323 and ask 
for literature pack 
#200.Today 

office will be jealous. Graphics. 

81. Turtles run faster ~®68. Corel DRAW! 
than your current 

69. Aldus Page Maker. systems. 	 Advanced Micro Devices 
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As networking, 

multimedia, mobile 

technology, and 

better software 

converge, schools 

and companies are 

discovering new ways 

to improve learning, 

increase information 

access, and save 

money 

T he refrain is all too familiar: For the past 
decade, educators and employers have been 
crowing about the enormous potential for 

CBET (computer-based education and training), 
but nearly everyone acknowledges that this poten
tial has yet to be realized. Computers in the schools 
have soaked up huge capital expenditures without 
providing any appreciable return on investment. In 
companies, investments in information technol
ogy have been used mostly to automate old learning 
processes instead of to enable new ones. 

That picture is starting to change, however, as 
new technologies begin making their way into 
schools and training centers. "The old pattern of 
kids left in the comer to do flash cards on an Apple 
II is over," says Jeanne Hayes, president of Quality 
Education Data, or QED, a research firm in Denver, 
Colorado. Explosive growth in CD-ROM drives, 
LANs and Internet connections, multimedia, and 
collaborative software environments is fueling a 
new wave of better teaching tools. This generation 
of technology promises more than just an improve
ment in educational productivity: It may deliver a 
qualitative change in the nature of learning itself. 

New approaches to educating workers and stu
dents are arriving just in time, in the view of many 
experts. The changing nature of companies and the 
work they do, especially with large-scale downsiz
ing and the shift to an information-based econo
my, is requiring workers to be more flexible and 
better trained, especially in the use of technology. 
Businesses require schools to turn out students with 
a different set of skills than those emphasized in 
early-twentieth-century pedagogy. And employers 
themselves are using new technologies to educate 
workers. "Organizations are linking learning to pro
ductivity, rather than [training] in advance of the 
act," says Robert Johansen, director of the new
technologies program at the Institute for the Fu
ture in Palo Alto, California, and coauthor of the 
book Upsizi11g the /11dividr1al in the Downsized Or
ganization (Addison-Wesley, 1994). " This is what 
we call 'just-in-time learning,"' he adds. 

Tectonic shifts in computer-assisted teaching 
mirror those occurring throughout the computer 
industry-for instance, away from centralized, 
host-based systems to a networked, distributed mod

el. They also echo a new way of thinking in edu
cation theory : Instead of a one-way information 
flow-typified by broadcast TV or a teacher ad
dressing a group of passive students-new teaching 
techniques are, like the Internet, two-way, collab
orative, and interdisciplinary. 

"All the uses of information technology in the 
last decade-computer-aided instruction, networked 
information, distance learning-have had prob
lems," says Carol Twigg, vice president of Educom, 
a Washington, D.C.-based organization for tech
nology in higher education. "The problem with all 
of them is that they were bolted onto current in
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stnictional methods." The convergence of new tech
nology and modern teaching practices is finally 
breaking Lhat mold, as each enables the realization 
of the other. 

Of course, penetration of technology into class
rooms dramatically redefines established teacher
leamer relationships. Teachers change from omni
sc ient leaders into tour guides for the infosphere. 
Inslnictional materials evolve from rigid textbooks 
into customizable software. Information becomes 
more accessible, users pick and choose what they 
want, and everyone is a content creator. "Education 
on demand, in homes and on the job, will be a far 

MARC YANKUS ;> 1995 

bigger business than entertainment on demand," 
asserts R. Wayne Oler, president and CEO of In
ternational Thomson Publishing's Education Group 
in Belmont. California. 

Growing Infrastructure 
Indeed , education is already big business. The U.S. 
spends $275 billion yearly for kindergarten through 
high-school (i.e., K-12) education, or roughly 5 
percent of the gross domest.ic product, according 
to QED. Of that, roughly $2.4 billion was spent on 
educational technology last year, says the Software 
Publishers Association of Washington , D.C. 

In the infonnation economy, 
knowledge is power. How
ever, traditional teaching is 
expensive and slow. New 
technologies make learning 
more productive. 

• In companies, centralized 
training Is now giving way 
to distributed, "Just-in
time· learning. The result 
Is increased flexibility, bet
ter retention, and lowered 
costs. 

• 	In schools and colleges, 
students surf the Internet, 
use Lotus Notes, exchange 
E-mail. peruse multimedia 
CD·ROMs, and perform 
simulations. These tech
niques break down barri
ers, customize instruction, 
and make education more 
cost-effective. 

ANDY 
REINHARDT 
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In its July I 994 K-12 Education Market 
Report, the SPA says that "more than half 
the schools in the country now use com
puters in almost every discipline." Ninety
nine percent of schools have at least one 
computer, says the International Associ
ation for the Evaluation of Educational 
Achievement. Unfortunately, only one
third of schools have more than one com
puter for every I 0 students; the national 
average is 12 students per computer, down 
from 22 in 1989, says QED. 

Technology spending in higher educa
tion is harder to pin down (e.g., How do 
you categorize computer purchases made 
by students?), but a report from IBM Aca
demic Consulting pegs institutional spend
ing at more than $6 billion for 1994. Ac
cording to the repo1t, American institutions 
of higher education have spent an estimat
ed $70 billion on computer-related goods 
and services over the past 15 years; of that 
amount, as much as $20 billion was for 
teaching and learning technology. 

The amount of money earmarked for 
corporate training is also huge. Training 
magazine, in its annu

The SPA ' s Report on the Effectiveness r~f 
Technology in Schools, 1990-1994, a sum
mary of 133 studies, found that educa
tional technology clearly boosted student 
achievement, improved student attitudes 
and self-concept, and enhanced the quality 
of student-teacher relationships. 

Especially promising technologies were 
interactive video, networking, and collab
oration tools. Computers are "amazingly 
patient teachers," says Jan Davidson, pres
ident and founder of software maker Da
vidson & Associates (Torrance, CA); they 
can spur creative thinking, promote enter
prise, and whet curiosity. 

But in study after study, another vital 
conclusion emerges: Technology alone is 
not the solution. Reaping the benefits of 
computers first requires extensive teacher 
training, 'new curricular materials, and, 
most important, changes lo educational 
models. Modern educational concepts, de
rived from the work of scholars such as 
Swiss psychologist Jean Piaget, MIT re
searcher Seymour Papert, and Russian psy
chologist Lev S. Vygotsky, emphasize in

al industry survey, es CHANGING EDUCATIONAL PARADIGMS 
timates that U.S. cor

OLD MODEL NEW MODEL TECHNOLOGY IMPLICATIONSporations with more 
Classroom lecturesthan I00 employees 
Passive absorptionbudgeted $51 billion 
Individual workfor training in 1994. 

Arthur Gloster, vice Omniscient teachef 
provost for informa Stable content 
tion technology for Homogeneity 

Individual exploration 

Team learning 

Fast-changing content 
Diversi!Y, 

of today' s model, where you have one ex
pert at the front of the room talking to a 
lot of people, it's reversed: You have one 
user at a computer with hundreds of ex
perts built in." 

This permits-and makes economical
ly feasible-the return of a very old edu
cational model: apprenticeship. "Appren
ticeship has always been the best learning 
model , whether from other people or sim
ulations," Schank says . "Computers allow 
apprenticeship in fields where it ' s hard or 
impossible to do it in real life, like surgery 
or learning to fly an airplane." 

The implications of this transformation 
affect both students and teachers. Instruc
tors become more like coaches, while stu
dents are free to discover knowledge on 
their own. "There is more information 
about topics these days than anybody can 
handle, so teachers have to rely on tech
nology to help," says Anita Best, editor of 
the Computing Teacher magazine, pub
lished by the International Society for 
Technology in Education (Eugene, OR), or 
ISTE. With computers, "teachers become 

Networked PCs with access to information 
Requires skills development and simulations 
Benefits from collaborative tools and E-mail 
R.elies on access to experts over network 
Requires networks and publishing tools 

facilitators, collabora
tors, and brokers of re
sources. The networks 
have the information, 
but the students need 
a guide." 

Computers are also 
a huge aid in prepar
ing course materials, 

Requires a variety of access tools ana methods whether through con
Virginia Common ventional tools, such 
wealth University in Richmond, estimates 
the total spent per year by all companies 
and their employees at $90 billion to$ I 00 
billion. 

New Leaming 
The common thread linking schools, col
leges, and corporations is that all are fac
ing budget pressures and are looking for 
ways to improve education 's return on in
vestment. "We're spending more and more 
on educational technology, but most of 
this spending is bolted onto our existing 
cost structure," says Bill Graves, associate 
provost for information technology at the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill and director of the Institute for Aca
demic Technology (Durham, NC). "We 
need to use the technology-use the net
work-to reduce costs and increase ac
cess," he adds. 

Schools and companies are using simi
lar technologies to address similar prob
lems, because there is ample evidence that 
appropriate use of technology can boost 
retention rates, reduce boredom and mis
behavior, and, in many cases, cut costs. 
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dividualized, hands-on learning; teamwork; 
- and guided discovery of information. 

All these concepts are not only well suit
ed to technology assistance, but, given the 
.economics of teaching and training, they 
are nearly impossible to effect without the 
help of computers. Says Britton Manasco, 
editor of the Learning Enterprise, a news
letter about corporate education, "We have 
to tailor [learning] to the individual stu
dent or employee, but there ' s no way we 
can afford to do this without technology." 

Another problem with today's educa
tion "is that people are learning in a large 
group, and they're afraid to speak out be
cause the culture makes them feel foolish 
if they make a mistake," says professor 
Roger Schank, director of Northwestern 
University's Institute for the Learning Sci
ences (Evanston, IL). "The greatest val
ue of computers is that they will watch out 
for you and let you do stuff without fear of 
embarrassment," he adds. 

Schank sees computers as electronic 
mentors. "They can provide built-in ex
perts that are available on-line, looking 
over your shoulder," he says. "So, instead 

as word processing, desktop publishing, 
presentation, or illustration packages, or 
as a means of access to far-flung resources, 
ranging from Internet news groups to share
ware lesson plans on AOL (America On
line). "Making it easier to prepare materi
als means teachers can focus on explaining 
information instead of conveying informa
tion," says Robert Cavalier, ·a senior faculty 
consultant at the Center for the Advance
ment of Applied Ethics at Carnegie Mellon 
University (Pittsburgh, PA). 

New Technologies 
The emerging technologies that are mak
ing the biggest difference in training and 
education fall into three broad categories: 
networking, multimedia, and mobility. 
Networking includes LANs, W ANs, and 
on-line services (especially the Internet), as 
well as applications enabled by networks, 
such as audio conferencing and videocon
ferencing, E-mail, collaborative software, 
and instructional management. "Telecom
munications will probably have the most 
long-term impact on teachers and stu
dent~," says Dr. Greg Kearsley, a professor 
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Cool Computer Upgrades. 

POWER SUPPLIES MINI-TOWER CASES CPU COOLERS 

"The premier power-supply maker'' "The only worthy upgrade [cases] I've found" 

John Dvorak, PC Magazine, March 30, 1993 Ed Bott, PC C!m1p11ti11g, October 1994 

"The only company to go to for apower supply" 
 For an easy-to-build
Jerry Pournelle, Byte, April 1993 system, there's nothing 

like our economical
ENERGY-SAVING UNITS Personal Mini-Tower 

Save juice with efficient, economical Star power enclosure. Features: small 
supplies. Fully-tested, UUCSA!fUV approved. footprint, (3) 5-1/4" bays, 
STAR 205 SLIM/DESK!fOWER ..............S79 (4) 3-1/2" bays (2 int.), 

a removable motherboard 486s and Pentiurns run hot, often exceeding I85"F! 
ULTRA-QUIET UNITS cage for easy assembly. Cool 'em70°- lOO"F with genuine CPU-Cool and 

Unrattle your nerves with Specs: FCC-B, 16.7"L x7.2"W x 15.5"H, 16lbs. PentaCool®coolers. Each consists of a reliable 
= ,.___ _ ,.,. an ultra-quiet Silence(lil PERSONAL MINI-TOWER ...................... $79 ball-bearing mini-fan inside a thin, die-cast heat 

sink that easily mounts on the CPU. Powered by a.,. power supply. Appreciated For a great-looking,.." 
spare drive plug. Effective, inexpensive insurance!'" by users since 1986, their solid-steel, USA-made

" '"' CPU-COOL (486s) ..................................... $24
high-efficiency fans and · :j enclosure, choose our new 
PENTACOOL-54 (90/100 PENfIUMs) .... S24~v~T low-rurbulence circuitry ~ Commercial Mini.:fower. 
PENTACOOL (60/66 PENTIUMs) ........... S29reduce noise by up to 84% ! A 11111/timedia must! Features: (3) 5-114" bays, 

SILENCER 205 SLIM/BABY ..................... $99 (3) 3-1/2" bays (2 int.), 
SILENCER 220 DESK/TOWER ............. $109 accepts a baby or full-size CARD COOLER 
SILENCER 270 DESK!fOWER ............. $169 motherboard, assembles 

Slide our handydual-fanwith removable drive cage. 
Buss-Cool into a slotSpecs: FCC-B, 16.2"L x 8.S"W x 15.4"H, 22lbs. 
and keep hot cards andCOMMERCIAL MINI-TOWER ............ $189 
chips up to 40°F cooler! 
BUSS-COOL ............................................... $34REDUNDANT POWER 

Eliminate die risk of network downtime or data loss OVER-TEMP ALARMS 
due to power supplyfailure with theTwinPower 900 
redundant power system. It delivers high-capacity, Don't let PC fan fail ure cost 
fault-tolerant power to your entire networkserver. you your system! Install our 

For power that won't skip a beat during hard drive Consists of two parallel 110 TwinAlert to detect 
access or line voltage sags, upgrade your PC with Turbo-Cool 450 power overheating before damage 
a premiun1 Turbo-Cool®power supply. You'll get supplies and a special occurs. At 1IO"F, you'll 
50%-100% more power, built-in line conditioning, interface. A must for get a loud audible 
super-tight regulation, ultra-dean output, enhanced 111issi011 critical LANs. alann and a signal 
cooling, UUCSA!fUV, and 3-5 year warranty! • 900 watts peak power for remote monitoring. 
\.Vhy run a high-end systemwith anything less? • I 00 Xmore reliable lf the warning is ignored, and l l 8"F is reached, the 
TURBO-COOL 250 3.3V SL™ .............. $149 • load-sharing design TwinAlert saves your machine by a11to111aticolly 
TURBO-COOL 300 SLIM/BABY ............ $149 • hot-swap capability turning-off its power! This low-cost protection is 
TURBO-COOL 300 DESK!fOWER ...... $179 TWIN-POWER 600 ................................. $695 compact, easy to install, and works in any computer. 
TURBO-COOL 400 DESK!fOWER ...... $219 TWIN-POWER 900 ................................. $995 llO ALERT (original heat alarm) ................... $19 
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of educational leadership at George Wash
ington Uni versity, or GWU (Washington, 
DC), and a member of the Association for 
the Advancement of Computing in Edu
cation (or AACE), in Charlottesville, Vir
g inia. " It's like word processing: It will 
become more a part of the in frastructure 
than an application in and of itse lf," he 
explains. 

Networked applications nm the gam
ut, from Internet survey courses to Lotus 
Notes- based collaborati ve projects. At the 
public schools in North Reading, Mas
sachusetts, students use the Internet as a 
means of accessi ng authoritative sources, 
says Tom Hashem, a math teacher and the 
guiding li ght of the di stric t's computer 
program. " It gives them access to timely 

information they couldn ' t fi nd in the lo
ca l libra1y," he adds. 

One high-school class studying an Ama
zonian tri be joined an anthropology li st 
server and contacted ethnographers who 
were experts about the tri be. When they 
got contradictory responses, Dr. Maryanne 
Wolff, a teacher, says, it taught the stu
dents that in fo rmed sources sometimes 

Seven New Ways to Learn · 

Carnegie Mellon University is changing 
the way in which teachers teach and 
students learn 

'~ DENNIS BARKER 

C arnegie Mellon University (Pittsburgh, 
PA) buzzes like a playground during recess 
period-except its researchers aren't play
ing. Carnegie Mellon computer scientists , 
cognitive psychologists , ed cation experts, 
and professors are working on projects 
that can change the way teachers teach 
and students learn. 

Building on its historic strengths in 
speech recognition and Al, Carnegie Mel
lon is advancing education along seven 
broad thematic lines: 

• Simulating real-life environments 

(e.g. , the stock market or a 

hospital ethics team) 


• Enabling self-paced learning 
• Lowering the intimidation factor 


(i.e., fear of looking stupid) 

• Reducing behavioral problems in 


the classroom 

• Increasing one-on-one interaction 
• Providing access to more information 
• Implementing "situated learning" 

The FAST Program 
The FAST (Flnancial Analysis and Security 
Trading) program uses computers and high
speed communications to simulate the fast
anMurious world of the stock market. (It's 
part of the Graduate School of Industrial 
Administration 's degrees in computational 
finance and industrial administration, which 
aim to produce information-technology-sav
1/1/ graduates.) The program, as dean Robert 
Sullivan puts it, uses computers to "create 
a competitive trading environment, where 
students learn by doing." 

In the FAST lab are pai rs of Hewlett
Packard Unix machines and Windows PCs. 
On the PCs are trading tools, electronic text
books, and portfolio management programs. 
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The Unix boxes and PCs are hooked up to a 
real-time data feed from Reuters that shows 
what's happening on the stock, money, and 
options markets. Students use this live 
data to buy and sell real stock at actual 
current prices. "The system greatly accel
erates our students ' transition from the 
classroom to the real, live trading floor," 
says Sanjay Srivastava, Graduate School 
of Industrial Administration professor of fi
nance and economics and co-developer of 
the FAST program. It teaches them "how 

Reading aloud Is less intimidating and more fun with 
a computer-based coach. 

to react in a real environment," he adds. 
Carnegie Mellon has extended this trad

ing environment, as well as the reach of its 
teachers, by connecting to schools in Mex
ico City, Tokyo, and other locations via a 
packet-switching network. The ultimate goal 
is to create a "virtual university" by adding 
more schools and using technologies such 
as videoconferencing to offer the programs 
to students in other locations. "All the con
cepts of distance learning [and] distributed 
learning that we are implementing in this 
program are appl icable to education in in 
dustry," says Sullivan. 

PUMP Algebra Tutor 
The Mac-based PAT (Pump Algebra Tutor) 
takes students in the Pittsburgh Urban 
Mathematics Project through practice ses
sions at their own pace as a way of teach

ing them how to solve math word problems. 
The software is currently being used in three 
Pittsburgh high schools. 

PAT is built around a cognitive model that 
tracks a student's performance and guesses at 
how well a student is learning a lesson. When 
the student appears to have the relevant skills 
nailed down , the program presents the nd t 
level of problems. When stumped, the student 
can ask the tutor for hints. The program doesn't 
give the answer; instead , it prods with sug
gestions (e .g. , "Have you tried doing X?"). 

"Students are much more comfortable with 
computers when it comes to a problem they're 
having trouble with ," says Ken Koedinger, a 

Carnegie Mellon researcher involved with 
the tutor program. "They don 't feel em
barrassed when they give the wrong an
swer to the computer-based tutor. " Stu
dents are also more involved in their work 
and aren 't goofing around. "Teachers 
donit have to spend 70 percent of their 
time dealing with discipline," says Jaclyn 
Baker Snyder, head of the math depart
ment at Langley High School. 

Project Listen 
An Al-based coach program called Project 
Listen listens to kids read and then helps 
them out when they misread a word or 

apparently don 't understand a sentence. Tile 
system, which is demonstrated on a Next com
puter equipped with a microphone, is linked 
to a speech recognizer developed at Carnegie 
Mellon, called Sphinx-II , that runs on an HP 
735. It matches the spoken word with the text 
the student reads from and then highlights a 
problem word and pronounces it. "There's lots 
of software out there that tries to teach read
ing, but none of it is capable of listening and in
tervening, " says senior research scientist Jack 
Mostow. 

Eventually, he hopes, the coach will be smart 
enough to know what kinds of words a student 
has the most trouble with and then sprinkle 
them throughout the reading lesson. Although 
the coach is still "highly experimental, " results 
have shown benefits. Preliminary experiments 
with a prototype showed that second-graders 
could read at a level six months higher, on av
erage, while being assisted by the coach. Re
cent usability trials also suggest gains in com· 



disagree. "Students begin to learn the need use the basic tools of the Internet-ftp, ing fro m doing. 

to dig into the background and perspec go pher , search too ls, and the WWW Geoffrion asserts that "networking pow

ti ves of their sources," she notes. (World Wide Web)-and al most all class er" will become a new metric of profes


At the John E . A nderson Gradu ate time is spent "in front of the tube," learn- sional ski ll. " Knowledge of networked-
School of Management at UCLA, pro 

fessor Arthur M. Geoffrion teaches a 

popular course on using the Internet 

and commerc ia l on-line serv ices in 

business. He teaches students how to 


prehension, especially with more difficult 
material. 

While Mostow concedes these results 
aren 't earthshaking, it 's progress never
theless. "If we can provide an environment 
that makes reading less frustrating and en
courages them to do lots of reading, then 
we' ll see benefits," he says. 

Center for the Advancement of Applied Ethics 
Does a person have a right to die? Or to 
have medical treatments 
stopped? These issues 
are discussed in senior re
searcher Robert Cavalier's 
courses on ethics. To 
bring them to life, Cavalier to sleep." Instead, he 
uses a multimedia video- says, you teach people 
disc called The Case of by "giving them some-
Dax Cowart, based on the thing real to do. " 
true case of a young man iliiliiliiiiillliiillllliii•iliiiil To teach program-
burned horribly in a freak accident. Rather 
than undergoing painful treatments and en
during a life of physical handicaps, he asked 
his doctors to let him die. 

The disc gives students something other 
than words in a textbook; it includes video 
clips of Cowart's treatments and interviews 
with the patient, his mother, and his medical 
team. The multimedia presentation is de
signed to provoke discussion and philo 
sophical reflection on the subjects of pa
tients ' rights, medical intervention , and 
assisted suicide. After students decide what 
they would do in Cowart 's case, the disc 
shows them what actually happened. 

"The traditional classroom doesn't convey 
these difficult situations ," Cavalier says. 
Seeing and hearing from the patient and 
his doctors gives the student more infer
mation to draw from , as well as "the duress 
of counteropinions. • The Center plans to 
put this kind of courseware out on the WWW 
(World Wide Web) and then have other real-
life cases added. 

Situated Leaming 

Phil Miller has taken the concept of situat

ed cegnition, or learning while doing, and ap

plied it to teaching computer programming. 

A principal lecturer in computer science, 

Miller says, "straight lecturing puts people 


ming to students who perhaps couldn't care 
less about loops and stacks, Miller devel
ops science courses that have program
ming lessons built in. For example, he gives 
biology majors a simulation of fruit-fly embryo 
development. Underlying that simulation, 
of course, are lines of code. Students can 
go into the code to either make changes to 
the simulation or learn what factors trigger 
certain events. "You want to change how dif
fusion wor s?'' Miller asks. "Then hop on in 
these and change the code." 

By working with the program, students 
consequently learn about data structures, al
gorithms, and other elements of software. In 
a similar way, business majors could tweak 
a sales-tracking program written in Visual 
Basic, or art students could work with a pro
gram that generates paintings. Instead of 
just teaching programming, " Miller says, 
"you give students a relevant context in 
which to learn programming-a context that 
interests them. " 

lnfonnedia Digital Video Library 

The lnformedia project, which is still in pro

totype form, provides access to archives of 

videotape. But unlike video on demand, 

which can search only for titles (e.g., "Com

puter, find The Wizard of Oz. "), the lnfor

media system can search and retrieve on 


Systems analyst Garfield Williams studies financial 
data at a FAST worbtaUon. The system receives real
time data showing what's happening on the market. 

the basis of content (e.g., "Computer, find 
every clip in which there's a reference to 
brain, heart, and courage." ). It works by rec
ognizing speech on the audio track and con
structing an index cfrom the text. 

In a demonstration of the system, Car
negie Mellon vice provost for research com
puting Howard Wactlar asked about travel
ing to Mars. The system zeroed in on one 
of its "books "-a PBS documentary-and 
brought up film clips of Arthur C. Clarke and 
others discussing interplanetary exploration. 

The material is more complete than the 
documentary shown on TV. The version in 
this library includes outtakes, so 30 min
utes of the interview with Clarke et al. is 
available, not just the 2 minutes that sur
vived the final editing for the program. 

In another example, Wactlar queried about 
parallel processing. The system tapped into 
a group of videotaped lectures and brought 
up, a clip of Thinking Machines' Danny Hillis 
explaining the basics of parallelism. 

Ultimately, Carnegie Mellon envisions dis
tributed libraries containing video on hun
dreds of topics . You ' ll be able 1:o dial up 
and have the video blasted over the phone 
lines. "It will promote lifelong learning at 
work and at home," Wactlar says. 

Dennis Barker is BYTE's chiefof correspon
d en s. You can reach him 011 the Internet or 
BIX at dbarker@bix.com. 
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based communications and on-line re
sources, how to use them, and the cooper
ative society of the Net all [improve] the 
creativity, productivity, quality, and quick 
responsiveness of professional work," he 
says. 

Networked applications using NetWare 
are widespread in colleges and training 

centers, says Janet Perry, manager of tech
nology transfer partners for Novell. Among 
the benefits she cites are ease of distrib
uting information and course materials and 
improved communications, especially be
tween students and teachers. 

At the University of Delaware in New
ark, Solaris-based servers store scanned 

color images for art, history, and botany 
classes. Students say they prefer these to 
black-and-white reproductions in text
books, and not only because of the better 
quality. They can view them at their lei
sure, without regard to hours, location, or 
other people using the slides. 

When you layer collaborative software 

Building the Virtual College 

NYU uses Lotus Notes to reengineer 
post-graduate studies 

I s it possible to create a college, a curric
ulum, or even a student cafe entirely in cy
berspace? Absolutely. The School of Con
tinuing Education at New York University 

so students are gaining not only theor
etical knowledge of the topic but also prac
t ical , hands-on experience. Completing 
16 course credits earns a student an ad
vanced professional certificate, and an ad
ditional 16 credits of traditional graduate 
course work is enough for a master's de
gree in performance and IS auditing. "The 

(New York, NY) has done just that, 
through a program that builds on 
Windows, NetWare, Lotus Notes, 
ISDN, and lndeo digital video. 

Begun in 1992, the NYU Virtual 
College offers a small number of 
courses taught entirely in virtual 
classrooms. Each student owns a 
Windows-capable PC and modem. 
Through Notes servers accessed 
via toll-free dial-in lines, students 
receive electronic "lectures" that 
are delivered as multimedia pre
sentations, obtain required course 
readings, contribute to discussion 
topics, and send E-mail to one an
other and the instructor. Partici-

Pation in the program costs about 
$2000 per course. 

Currently, the Virtual College is 
used mainly for midcareer training. "We 
needed to get away from the model of fly
ing people to a place, putting them up in 
a hotel, and all the costs and lost produc
tivity that go with it, " says Dr. Richard Vig
ilante, head of the program. •Not to men
tion the problem of compressing into days 
something that might be better absorbed 
over weeks, " he adds. Sched
uled classes are especially im
practical for busy mid- and se
nior-level executives who travel 
a lot; the Virtual College lets 
them "attend" classes anytime 
and anywhere, within the con
fines of the semester. 

The program has an addi
tional attribute that bears heav
ily on its success: The subject 
matter of the courses consists 
of applied IS (information sys
tems) and virtual workgroups, 
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conferences for lntentctiYe "discussions" [above). At 
right Is program head Richard Vigilante. 

students are using the very technologies 
[that] they may be implementing in their 
companies," says Rembert Aranda, a Vir
tual College faculty member. 

Aranda says that the most surprising re
sult of the program to date has been its ef
fect on student participation. The amount 
of interaction among students, and be-

Organizatiort
New York Uriversity 

Technolayjes: 
Collaborativesoftware; 
E-mail;digiWrideo 

Success faclorl: 
Customized Clllricufum; 
moliYated students 
Effects: 

Anytime/anyplace 
learning; high levels of 
interaction 

tween students and instructors, 
is an order of magnitude higher 
than that of a normal classroom, 
he notes. This is measured by ob
serving how many questions stu
dents ask and the liveliness of 
the discussion threads. But it's 
possible that E-mail and BBS 
postings are merely filling in for 
the lack of face-to-face contact. 

Crucial Differences 
Distance learning and learning 
on demand aren"t new concepts. 

What makes NYU's Virtual College different 
from earlier, TV-based classes is its flat 
hierarchy, communications symmetry, and 
participatory nature. 

Conventional televised courses, some 
of which offer remote students the ability 
to dial in for audio feedback, tend to penal
ize remote learners in favor of those pres
ent in the classroom. At the Virtual Col
lege, "everybody, even the teacher, attends 
the class on the same terms, " Aranda 

courses are available only to those 
who live nearby and have the time 
to attend, the Virtual College can 
draw students and instructors from 
anywhere. "You can get the very 
best people, regardless of t ime or 
space," Aranda says. 

This spring, the Virtual College 
will inaugurate its first course to 
use digital video and new Video 
for Notes software from Lotus. Par

ticipating students will be 
given local ISDN service 
and loaned ISDN equip
ment; the video clips, 
compressed using Intel 's 
Smart Video Recorder, can 
be viewed in real time (in 
quarter-screen size at 15 

frames per second) or pumped across the 
wire for local storage and viewing. 

·A lot of corporate training materials are 
already on video, and we wanted to tap 
into that, " Vigilante says. However, video 
courses typically need reworking (e.g., the 
addition of hypertext links or supplementary 
text) to succeed as interactive tools. Doing 
so "makes them less lecture-like and more 
seminar-like," Vigilante adds. 

Aranda and Vigilante acknowledge that 
the Virtual College works partly because 
the students are highly motivated. But both 
are convinced that it"s a model with enor
mous potential for lifelong learning. "We 
had a sense that the cost of education, 
expressed in price/ performance terms, 
hadn 't been improving at the same rate 
as computers and telecommunications, " 
Aranda says. Now that NYU has " reengi
neered" the classroom, he adds, "the de
gree of freedom is fantastic." 







Setting: Lawyer's Office 

Characters: 
Jonathan Mattison: Lawyer 
Kil<i: Young wife of Victor 
Victor: Kiki's husband 
who was presumed dead 

After the reading ofthe will, Kiki and Mr. Mattison lock in apassionate embrace. However. 
they 're unaware that Victor wasn 't killed in theaccident, and he has just arrived in Gateville. 

Victor: Kiki! What's going on here? Unhand her, you beast! I thought you reaUy loved me, 
Kil<i! Now Anna tells me you're having an affair with my lawyer and you plotted to kill me just 
so you could get my beloved Gateway 2000~ PC! 

Kiki: Why Victor! I thought you were dead! Anna lied! Victor you have to believe me. Of 
course I would love to have this potent PC with its powerful Intel IOOMHz Pentium"' processor, 
whopping IGB hard drive, new TelePath"' Ilv fax/modem, 16MB of RAM, ultra-fast quad-speed 
CD-ROM drive, ACS-31 speakers with heart-pounding stereo sound, 17-inch Vivitron""' color 
monitor, and Microsoft® Office Professional, Bookshel~ and Money (inhale) all to myself. But at 
its new low price of only $3,799 I could have easily bought it with my monthlyallowance. Victor, 
your fall was an accident! We couldn't find you! We thought you were dead! It's been a whole 
week since you died. I thought it would be okay if 1 started dating again. I have needs, you know. 

Victor: It was no accident! Some burly guy wearing a ski mask and a shiny three-piece suit shoved 
me off the cliff. 

Mattison: Cool it Victor. Kiki and I had nothing to do with your accident. Anna bribed me to read 
the will. Man, was she steamed that you willed the P5- IOOXL to Kiki and she only got Fifi, the 
Yorkie. 

Kiki: Yes Victor, I'm sure Anna hired the hit man. 

Victor: This is terrible. To think my own daughter would have me killed. I must go rescue Fifi. And as 
for you two, I'll have you know Kiki, Mattison is your long lost twin brother! It would have only been a 
matter oftime before you found out through the lntemet. 

Mattison: Now that you mention it, I do see a resemblance . .. 

Kiki: (faints) 



Characters: 

Julia: Successful Realtor 


. · Trevor: Sexy Construction Worker 


,k ,; · Julia and Trevor are lovers trapped in acollapsed office building. They could easily callfor help with the · ,·ffe.>·· 
~~·,:. ; PC's TelePatlt' /Iv fax/modem, but at the moment neither are in a hurry to be rescued. Julia is frisky, but Trevor's 


:~i:f1-~ . · obsessed with her Gateway 200~ PC. 


·ft :,c. ·:4i/ .Julia: Trevor! How could you do this to me? You haven't paid any attention to me ever since we discovered my 

/ ;:·, ·.~;• · ?ateway 2000 P5.-75 Family PC"' multimedia system. Are you forgetting about our love child? Come on! Love 

·~- mthe rubble awaits us! 


.:\;..'· 

,~. ~ .. . Trevor: Not now Julia! J've just discovered even more bodacious features on this PC! She has ahot new 

·.· · .a 
., ·.· TelePath Ilv fax/modem with a Messaging Center. We could really use her out at the construction site. She 

:··: . receives,plays and saves voice messages and even lets you access your computer remotely and check for new 
• .'"' '" · · voice messages. The Messaging Center can send faxes from any Windows™ application that uses a print 

.~;;:-,. -c-0mrnand and faxes can also be displayed, manipulated and edited, plus a ton ofother really cool stuffi 
~ ·~,.;.~ 

;.~. · Julia: Trevor, I never knew you were such ageek! Here we are, totally cut off from the rest ofthe world- it's 
t._ the perfect time for love. Come to me you stud muffin! 

'"Y~~r-Trevor: Hot damn! This PC is abeaut! She's been souped up with an ultra-fast quad-speed CD-ROM drive and 
,· ·: ,i.MB ofvideo memory- it 's faster than grease lightning and agreat value at only $2,299! 

Julia: Why Trevor, you've made quite a discovery. These new features plus the powerful Pentium"' 
processor, an immense 730MB hard drive, 15-inch Vivitron™monitor, 16-bit sound card and Allee 
speakers are remarkable. But if you don't get those rugged hands off that PC now, you'll regret it! 

Trevor: We have to get out ofhere! I'll use the modem on the TelePath Ilv fax/modem to call for help. I 
have to get to a phone to order an anchovy pizza and a PC from Gateway 2000! I need to ask how Bob's 
poing, too. Gateway is such a great company! Ican't wait to get my own PC. I'll get a 30-day money
back guarantee and a three-year warranty on parts for my desktop PC and monitor. Gateway will provide 
me with technical support for the life of my PC, and on-site service is available during the first year in 
most U.S. locations. They'll even send me a free written copy of their warranty if I request it. 







Dirk: Adebonair businessman 

Sheryl: Simone's evil twin sister 


Dirk was enjoying acocktail when he suddenly sensed something 
was terribly wrong. At the same moment, his wife suddenly whips offa wig 
revealing that shes Simonesevil twin siste1: 

Dirk: Sheryl what have you done to me! Where is Simone? 

Sheryl: Simone is gone Dirk. Just like you' ll be in a few seconds. I poisoned your martini. l 
want your Gateway 2000®4DX2-66 Family PCrn multimedia system for myself. Simone always 
had everything. Flowing auburn hair, a rich husband and a PC that she didn't even appreciate. l 
desperately need this PC for my eight children. With Microsoft® Encarta'" '95, Penelope will 
flourish in her studies at the Gateville Junior Academy, and Polly can develop her budding creative 
talents with MS Fine Artist. Chester can track his stocks with MS Money, and Carlton can use the 
spreadsheet in MS Works to track his pet iguana's feedings. The rest of the kids can check out 
movies on MS Cinemania®'95 and sharpen their golfgame with MS Golf. The 4DX2-66 will 
prepare them well for Gateville's competitive job market. If my plan works they'll all support me by 
the year 2005. 

Dirk: You offed Simone?! Why didn 't you tell me? I've always loved you. Simone was a raging 
hypochondriac. She drove me nuts! Quick, get me an antidote. We'll live happily ever after together! 

Sheryl: You love me? Maybe Simone sensed it and that was why she always said she was me. 

Dirk: Sheryl, the antidote, please! I' ll give you anything you want. I' ll come live with you in Canada! 

Sheryl: Oh how sweet. But would we be able to stay in contact with Gateway 2000? 

Dirk: Of course! Gateway customers in Canada and Puerto Rico get toll-free telephone service along 
with technical support. Plus, Gateway has a non-resident importer plan with Canada for easy delivery, and 
on-site service is available in some Canadian and Puerto Rican locations. 

Sheryl: That's nice Dirk, but I'm afraid it's too late. I'm flattered by your offer, but I'd rather have this 
4DX2-66 all to myself. Plus, I'll have this house and everything you own since I'm adead ringer for 
Simone with this wig. In fact, my eight kids are on a flight to Gateville as we speak. 

Dirk: You forgot (gasp) one (choke) thing. I'm (cough) taking (wheeze) my Gateway (choke) customer 
(cough) l.D. (gasp) to my grave! (THUMP) 

Sheryl: AUUGH! 



Gateway 2000®Family PCs_n-•______________________ 

4DX2-66 FAM/LY PC P5-60 FAM/LY PC P5-75 FAM/LY PC P5-90 FAM/LY PC 
• 	 Intel' 66MHz 486DX2 CPU* • Intel 60MHz Pentium"' Processor• • Intel 75MHz Pentium Processor* • Intel 90MHz Pentium Processor• 
• 	 8MB RAM • SM B RAM, 256KJ3 Cache • 8MB RAM, 256KB Cache • SMBRAM, 256KB Cache 
• 	 540MB Ilms IDE Hard Drive • 540M B I !ms IDE Hard Drive • 730MB !Oms IDE Hard Drive • !GB !Oms IDE Hard Drive 
• 	 Local Bus Graphics with I MB • PCI Enhanced IDE Interface • PCI Enhanced IDE Interface • PCI Enhanced IDE Interface 
• 	 Double-Speed CD-ROMDri ve. 16- • PC! Local BusGraphics with IMB • PCI Local Bus Graphics with 2MB • PCI Local Bus Graph ics with 2MB 

Bit Sound Card &Allee Speakers • Quad-Speed CD-ROM Drive • Quad-Speed CD-ROM Drive • Quad-Speed CD-ROM 
• 	 TclcPath '" llv 14 .4K Fax/Modem • 16-Bit Sound Card & Altcc • 16-Bit Sound Card & Altcc • 16-Bit Sound Card &Altec 
• 	 3.5" Diskette Drire Speakers Speakers Speakers 
• 	 14" Color CrystalScan• Monitor • Tclc l'aih llv 14.4KFax/Modem • TelePath llv 14.4K Fax/Modem • TelePath llv 14.4K Fax/Modem 
• 	 Mini Desktop Case • 3.5" Diskette Dri ve • 3.5" Diskette Drive • 3.5" Diskette Drive 
• 	 I 0 I-Key Keyboard & Mouse • 15" Vivitron'" Color Monitor • 15" Vivitron Color Monitor • 15" Vivitron Color Monitor 
• 	 MS-DOS' 6.22 & \VFW 3. 11 • Desktop Case • Desktop Case • Tower Case 
• 	 MS Works, Encana:" Money, • I 0 I-Key Keyboard & Mouse • AnyKcy" Keyboard & Mouse • AnyKey Keyboard &Mouse 

Cincmania' '95. Fine Anist & Golf • MS-DOS 6.22 & \VFW 3. 11 • MS-DOS 6.22 & \VFW 3.1 1 • MS-DOS 6.22 & \VFW 3. 11 
• 	 3-Ycar Limited Pans Warranty • MS Works, Encarta '95, Money, • MS Works, Encarta '95, Money, • MS Works, Encana '95, Money, 

Cinemania '95. Fine Anist & Golf Cincmania '95. Fine Artist & Golf Cinemania '95, Fine Anist & Golf$1799 • 	 3-Ycar Limited Pans Warranty • 3-Ycar Limited Pans Warranty • 3-Year Limited Pans Warranty 

$2099 $2299 	 $2799 
Professional Systems __________________________ 

4DX2-66 P5-60 P5-75 P5-100 BEST BUY 
• Intel 66M Mz 486DX2 CPU* • Intel 60MHz Pentium Processor• • Intel 75MHz PentiumProcessor* • Intel IOOMHz Pentium Processor* 
• 4MB RAM • 8M 13 RAM. 256KB Cache • 16MB RAM , 256K BCache • 16MB RAM, 256KB Cache 
• 340M13 13ms ID EHard Drive • 73 0MB !Oms IDE Hard Drive • 730MB IOms IDE Hard Drive • IGB IOms ID EHard Drive 
• Local Bus Graphics wi th IMB • PCI Enhanced IDE Interface • PCI Enhanced ID EInterface • PCI Enhanced ID EInterface 
• Double-SpeedCD-ROM Dri ve • PCI Loca l Bus Graphics with IMB • PCI Local Bus Grap hics wi th IMB • PCI Local Bus Graph ics with 2M B 
• 3.5" Diskette Drive • Quad-Speed CD-ROM Drive • Quad-Speed CD-ROM Dri ve • Quad-Speed CD-ROM Drive 
• 14" Color CrystalScan Moni tor • 3.5" Diskette Dri ve • 3.5" Diskette Drire • 3.5" Diskette Drive 
• Min i Desktop Case • 15" Vivitron Color Mon itor • 15" Vivitron Color Monitor • 15" Vivitron Color Monitor 
• I 0 I- Key Keyboard & Mouse • Deskto pCase • Desktop Case • Desktop Case 
• MS-DOS6.22 & \VFW 3.1 1 • I 0 I-Key Keyboard & Mouse • AnyKey Keyboard & Mouse • AnyKc y Keyboard & Mouse 
• MS Works3.0 & Money • MS-DOS 6.22 &\VFW 3. 11 • MS-DOS 6.22 & \VFW 3. 11 • MS-DOS 6.22 & \VFW 3. 11 
• 3-Year Limited Pans Warra nty • MS Office Professional~* • MS Oflice Professional~* • MS Office Professiona l ~* 

$1299 • 
Bookshelf' & Money 
3-Year Limited Parts Warranty • 

Bookshelf & Money 
3-Year Limited Parts Warranty • 

Bookshelf and Money 
3-Year Limited Pans Warranty 

PS-60 $1999 $2399 $2999 
P4D-66 $1799 
!66:\111: 486/JXl Cl'U11 / do11hle-speecl 
CD-ROM dril'e& 118/;B cache) 

P5-JOOXL 
• Intel I OOMHz Pentium Processor• • 3.5'' Diskette Drive 
• 16MB RAM, 256KB Cache • 17" Vivitron Color Monitor 
• 	 IGB IOms IDE Hard Drive •Tower Case 
• PCI Enhanced IDEInterface • AnyKcy Keyboard & Mouse 
• ATI1,faeh 64 with 2MB VRAM • MS-DOS 6.22 & WFW 3.11 
• Quad-Speed CD-ROM Drive • MS Office Professional~* 
• 	 16- Bit Wavetable Sound Card & Bookshelf & Money **MS Office Professional 4.3 

Allee ACS-31 Speakers w/subwoofer • 3-Year Limited Pans Warranty includes MS Word, £reel, 
• Telel'ath llv 14.4K Fax/Modem 	 PowerPoim" presen/alion gl'(lphics$3799 

program, and Access ~ dawbase. 

All systems include Corel Photo CD 
Sampler Special Edition. 

f\'.ljX'f \\ ilh )!)~ i r.l.~. 

~ Toll frc~ from Canada 
~ 800-846-3609 'Intel Verified: 

Upgrndable ~ Toll free from Puerto Rico 
ts= 800-846-3613 8 0 0 8 4 6 2 0 5 8 
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International FaxBack Access 605-232-256 1 • Component Add-On Sales 800-846-2080 •Sales Hours: 7am-10pm Weekdays, 9am-4pm Saturdays (CDT) 



Star-Studded Extras! 

Dramatic values from Gateway 2000~ These peripherals and 

software are sold only with the purchase of a system. 

MULTIMEDIA 
Audio Multimedia Kit 
Here's everything you need to add multimedia to a Gateway PC. 
• 	 Gateway 2000 16-bit CD-quality sound card, compatible with Sound 

Blaster"' cards, with MIDI/game port, mic in, stereo line in/out 
• 	 2Allee ACS-5 speakers 

$99 (witlr system purr:lrase) 

Wavetable Audio Multimedia Kit 

Once you 'vc heard wavetable audio, basic audio will never do! 

• 	 Ensoniq®Soundscape"' 16-bit wavetable sound card, MT-32 and FM mode 

compatible. Supports most software for popular sound cards and standards 
including General MIDI, Sound Blaster,AdLib, Roland MPU 401, 
MS Windows"' Sound Sytem and MT 32 

• 	 New Allee Lansing ACS-31 three-piece speaker system 
• 	 Blue Ribbon Sound Works' SuperJAM! jr. software 

$209 (witlr system purr:lrase) 
$119 (to upgrade from systems tlrat include tire I 6-bit sou11d card and 
A/tee speakers) 

Altec Lansing ACS-31 Speakers 

AGateway exclusive from Allee Lansing: a three-piece speaker set at a two

piece price. Two 3-inch free-standing speakers crank out up to five watts per 

channel while the subwoofer can deliver 15 watts of heart-pounding bass. 

$99 (witlr system purchase) 

$60 (to upgradefrom systems tlrat includeA/tee speakers) 


Multimedia Software Flight Pack 
Seven top-of-the-line flight CDs. Package includes TFX:Tactical Fighter 
Experiment,Aces Over Europe, Comanche, Strike Commander, Privateer, Wing 
Commander Armada and Warplanes. You also get ajoystick and 20-disk storage 
rack. $99 

MONITORS 
Gateway 17-Inch Vivitron™ Color Monitor 
Non-interlaced color monitor using Sony® Trinitron®tube technology, capable 
of 1280 x 1024 resolution in non-interlaced mode, .26 dot pitch. 
Upgrade from a 14-inch CrystalScan®1024NI monitor $360 
Upgrade from a 15-inch Vivitron monitor $260 
(Upgradeprices good only at tire time of system purr:lrase.) 

COMMUNICATIONS & STORAGE 
New TelePath.... Ilv Fax/Modem with 
Voice Messaging Center 
Internal fax/modem, 14,400bps modem,V.32bis, with 14,400bps fax capability. 
With FaxWorks' Messaging Center you can receive, play and send voice 
messages. Includes a CompuServe®trial membership. $99 

Call the Gateway 2000 special compo11ent add-ons division at 
800-846-2080 for our complete line ofextraf for Gateway customers. 
Sales lrours: 7am-9pm Weekdays. 

Colorado Memory Systems®TBU 
250MB internal tape backup unit copies up to 9.5MB per minute. Comes with 
MS Windows and DOS®software, one tape and cable. $149 

PRINTERS 
Hewlett®-Packard 4L LaserJet Printer 
Afull-featured 300dpi printer loaded with enhanced PCL 5and 26 scaleable 
typefaces with IMB standard HP Memory Enhancement Technology. 
Includes parallel cable. $699 

Hewlett-Packard 4P LaserJet Printer 
A600dpi printer for four times the dots of 300dpi laser printing with enhanced 
PCL 5and 45 scaleable typefaces. 2MB standard memory and three universal 
SIMM slots available for additional memory or PostScript fonts. 
Includes parallel cable. $999 

Epson®ActionLaser 1500 Laser Printer 

Ahigh-quality personal laser printer for users who require superior outputs! 

Features 300 x 300dpi, 14 resident fonts, 13 scaleable to any size; IMB memory 

expandable to 5MB and a versatile, high-capacity 150-sheet input tray. Includes 

parallel cable. $479 


Epson ActionLaser 1100 Printer 

Get advanced laser printing at a personal laser price. Features includeedge

smoothing technology for incredible sharp printing of text and graphics, 

22 fonts and IMB memory. Includes parallel cables. $399 


Call for orlrer printer options, including more Hewlett-Packard printers. 

NETWORKING 
3Com®Ethernet Adapters 
Ultra high-perfonnance 16-bit Ethernet cards from the world leader in Ethernet 
technology. 
16-bit Triple Media Card supports BNC,AUl and Twisted Pair media $109 
16-bit Twisted Pair Card $89 

SMC®PCI Ethernet Adapter 
Both Twisted Pair and BNC Connectors included $149 

National Semiconductor Ethernet Adapters 
Infomover'w brand NE2000plus"' Ethernet cards w/ 25-foot coax cable 
Triple Media Card $89 
Twisted Pair only Card $69 

Token Ring Adapter 
IBM®16-bit Token Ring card $429 

Gateway accepLi most major credit cards and C.O.D. temis, with net 30-day tenns and leasing 

options available lo qualified commercial customerr. You can alsoapplyfor rhe Gateway ](){)() 
Duoline™ MasterCarrl" carrJ, issued by Dial National Bank, Des Moines, Iowa. 

8 0 0 8 4 6 2 0 5 8 

() 199l Ga1cway 2000, Inc. Gateway 1000, AnyKey, CrystalScan, black-and·whitc spol design, "G" logosnd"You've go1ofriend in the business" slogan ore r<gisten:d indcmarks, and DuoLine, Family PC, Vivitron and Telcl'ath ' "' lmdemaru 
of G:ncway 2000, Inc. The Intel losidc Logo, Intel. Pentium and Ovcr!Jrivc art tradcmm or rqistcrtd tndcmarks of Intel Corpo11uion. Trinitron is• r<gistcrcd 1ndrnwlc of Sony corporation. All other brands and product IUJTlC! art tradcmarlcs 
0< rtgistcrtd tndcnwks of the~ "'l"'tivc companies. MonitDB' diagonal mcasumncms indicatc the size of the cathodc·r.1ytubc. All prices and configUll!tions m: subject to ch:!ngc • i thout notic.: or obligation. Prices do not include shipping or 

appti<:llblcsalcsw. 



environments, such as Lotus Notes, on top 
of a network, whole new modes of com
munication are unleashed. Debora Cole, 
academic marketing manager for Lotus, 
says that Notes permits "an extension of 
classroom learning, where you can make 
a contribution that others see and can re
spond to." It also offers rich media types, 
security, object-link maintenance, and oth
er capabilities not well supported on to
day ' s Internet. 

One of the most promising uses of Notes 
is in curriculum development. "Curricu
lum development is not an efficient pro
cess," Cole says. "Using collaborative soft
ware lets you work with faculty members 
on your own campus and worldwide to 
design and develop [a] new curriculum." 
Notes is also widely used in help-desk and 
customer-support applications, which of
ten feed directly into training courses for 
support personnel. 

E-mail among students and teachers, 
free exchange of curricular tools and con
tent, consultation with on-line experts, and 
access to remote resources are all hall
marks of what ubiqui

tion, and codec cards), and sound cards. 
Specialized hardware devices, such a~ DSPs 
(digital signal processors) for speech and 
signal processing, are starting to appear in 
desktop systems and will play an increas
ing role in learning systems. 

According to QED, 25 percent of school 
software budgets in 1994 were allocated 
to multimedia titles. Given the enormous 
growth of CD-ROM-equipped PCs in 
homes, multimedia could soon become the 
key "crossover" application to link the 
home and school markets. 

Proof of the effectiveness of multimedia 
isn' t yet conclusive, but early studies and 
many anecdotes suggest its great power 
as a learning aid. The SPA's 1994 report 
on technology effectiveness cites accounts 
of measurable improvements from the use 
of animation, video, laserdiscs, CD-ROM 
books , and hypermedia. "Studies show 
that we obtain 80 percent of our knowl
edge visually but retain only about 11 per
cent of that," says Howard Wactlar, vice 
provost for research computing at Carnegie 
Mellon. "We acquire a smaller percent

tous networking will 
deliver to education. 
Concludes Kearsley of THE EVOLVING INSTALLED BASE 
GWU: "The whole ed
ucation community is • Since 1992, the number of K-12 schools with CO.ROM drives has 

nearly tripled, from 13 percent to 37 percent. More than 50 percentready to jump on the In
of high schools are now equipped with at least one drive, says QEDternet full blast; Mosaic 
(Quality Education Data).was the piece needed to 

make it work." 

IWant My MTV 
Multimedia has cap
tured the imagination of 
educators more than any 
other technology. "lt is 
really pumping adrena

age through hearing," he adds, but remem
ber more of it. He says that a combination 
of the two is the most effective, boosting 
retention rates to 50 percent. 

Applications for multimedia range from 
educational and entertainment titles, on 
disk or CD-ROM, from companies such 
as Broderbund (Novato, CA), Scholastic 
(New York, NY), and Davidson & Asso
ciates, to gigantic computational chem
istry simulations that run on Onyx systems 
from Silicon Graphics (Mountain View, 
CA). "Multimedia lets you create a living 
textbook, versus a flat textbook," says Dr. 
Terry Crane, vice president and general 
manager of the education division at Apple. 

One interesting multimedia application 
for the Mac, called CamMotion, is being 
developed by TERC, an R&D organiza
tion in Cambridge, Massachusetts, with 
funding from the National Science Foun
dation. lt involves using visualization to 
learn about and analyze physical princi
ples. A video camera lets kids capture and 
analyze motion on the computer. One 
group of students, for instance, used Cam-

line into the education 29 percent, respectively, in 1992. The leading NOSes (network op
market," observes Don erating systems) among K-12 schools are NetWare and AppleShare,
Rawit5ch, vice president with 73 percent and 59 percent usage, respectively, according to 
of product development QED. In schools with LANs, says Market Data Retrieval, 49 percent
and support for software use them to connect computers in a lab, 28 percent to connect be
maker Jostens Learning tween classrooms, and 20 percent to connect between buildings. 
(San Diego, CA). 

• A 1993 study done by the National Educational Association found thatMultimedia, as such, 
62 percent of elementary school teachers had computers in their encompasses a range of 
classrooms, versus 44 percent of high-school teachers. One expladata types, including 
nation: Children spend most of their time in one room, whereas highanalog and digital vid
schoolers move (rom one class to another and computers are clus

eo, two-dimensional 
tered in areas soch as science labs or libraries.

and 3-D animation, au
dio, and even hyperlinks • According to QED, 46 percent of the installed base of computers 
and digital ink. lt also in grades K-12 are Apple !Is, 32 percent are DOS compatibles, and 
includes delivery me 15 percent are Apple Macs. In the 1993-94 school year, QED esti· 

dia, such as CD-ROM mates, unit purchases were 61 percent Macs, 18 percent IBM-brand 
PCs, and 18 percent other DOS compatibles. The SPA found that 
42 percent of the school districts it surveyed are testing or imple

discs and drives, graph
ics di splay hardware 

menting Windows on their DOS systems.(e.g. , compression/de
compression, accelera-

SS BYTE MARCH 1995 

• The number of schools with modems has jumped from 22 percent in 
1992 to 33 percent today; high schools weigh in at 50 percent, says 
QED. But only 12 percent of classrooms have a phone line, reports the 
SPA (Software Publishers Association), while others claim the number 
is as low as 5 percent. Among on-line services, 24 percent of K-12 
schools say they have access to the Internet. 

• Although only a quarter of all schools and half of high schools had LANs 
in 1994, says QED, those figures have risen from just 14 percent and 

Motion to understand 
tbe difference in accel
eration of a basketball 
when it was dropped 
and when it was drib
bled. Textbook calculus 
would never have cap
tured their interest in 
the same way. 

Cutting Loose 
Mobility is, in a certain 
sense, yet another out
come of networking, 
but it also comes about 
as a result of miniatur
ization . Schools and 
training centers all over 
the country are experi
menting with giving 
students notebook com
pute rs to take home 
with them, setting up 
wireless LANs for in
stant virtual workgroups, 
or establishing dial-in 
services that permit 
anytime/anywhere ac
cess to course materi
als and fellow students. 
With networks and mo
bile access, " time and 
space dependencies are 
eliminated," says Steve 
Griffin, the director of 
technical services at the 
Institute for Academic 
Technology. 



Piracy is the greatest threat to the world's software industry.You ol11y Developers lose billions in sales to software piracy each year. 
Protect your software and get all the revenue you deserve.need --rea~on to protect with Sentinel: 


lt''s the worldwide standard in software protection. 
More developers rely on Sentinel®,from Rainbow, 
than any other software protection in the world. 

And for good reason. Sentinel performs where it 
matters most: leading the industry in technology, 
quality, reliability and support. 

So when it's time to protect your DOS, OS/2, Windows, NT, 
Macintosh, UNIX, XENIX, LAN or CD-ROM application 
protect with Sentinel. Protect with confidence. 

Call Rainbow for a Sentinel Developer's Kit and a FREE copy 
of "The Sentinel Guide to Securing Software." 

·.. - Call 

:iEMlnEL 
Securing the future of software 

Offices: USA I ASIA I LATIN AMERICA 9292 Jeronimo Road • Irvine, CA 92718 • 714/454-2100 Fax: 7141454-8557 1 U.K. (44) 1932 570066 1 FRANCE: (33) 147 38 21 21 1 GERMANY: (49) 89 32 17 98 0 
ARGENTINA: Agri-Aid, S.A. 54 18030536 AU5TRAUA: LOAOPIAN 61 3690().155 BENELUX: lnuoCom 31 7t 430 105 BRAZIL: MIPS Sistemas Lida. 55 11 574 !!686 BULGARIA: KSIMETRO 3592 7914 78 CHllf:ChileSoft Ltda. 56 2 639 8892 
CHINA (Eastern): Shanghai Pudong Software Part Development Company 86 21 4371500 CHINA (Northern~ CS&S 86 18316524 COLOMBIA: ConSlrudata 57 1236 7341 CZECll REPUBLIC: ASKON International 42 2 3103 652 
GREECE: Byte Computer S.A. 301 914 17 18 HONG KONG:Computers and Peripherals 812 SI 50018 HUNGARY: Polyware Kft 36 76 481 236 IRAN:Garn Elecuonia 982 12111374 ITALY: Bfl IBEX!A SPA 3913 31 00535 ITALY: Siosistemi 39301411074 
JAPAN: Giken Shoji Co., Ltd. 81 52 972 6544 JORDAN: COG Engineering 96 26 883 861 KOREA: Genesis Technologies 82 2 578 3528 LEBANON: National Group Consultants 961 1 4943 17 
MALAYSIA: Eastern Systems Design (M) Sdn Bhd 60 3141 1188 MEXICO: lmpex Computacion, SA de C. V. 9180066 466 MIDDLE EAST: Hoche International 44 814598822 MOROCCO: Futur & Solt 212 2 40 03 97 
PORTUGAL:COMELTA 351 1 941 65 07 SCANDINAVIA: Perico A/S 47 2249 1500 SINGAPORE: Systems Design PTE l TD 65 747 2266 SPAIN: MECCO 34 3 422 7700 SWITZERLAND: IBV AG 41 17 412 I 40 
SWITZERLAND: Safe Compaid S.A. 41 2 421 53 86 THAILAND: BCS International 66 2 319 4451 TUNISIA: ASCI 216 1 781 75 l TURKEY: Bl ME KS, Ltd. 90 216 348 3508 •VENEZUELA: HRT-M Osers 58 2 2614281 
0 1994 Rainbow Technologies, Inc. Sentinel is a registered trademark. of Rainbow Technologies, Inc. All other product names are trademarks of their respective owners. 
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Distance learning, held out for years as 
a prime example of the potential of edu
cational technology, benefits enormously 
from the combination of networking and 
mobile access. Instead of the convention
al broadcast model of distance learning, 
which requires participating students to 

watch a live video trans
mission (via cable or sat
ellite) or wait for days to 
receive a videotape in the 
mail, new schemes allow 
students to dial in at their 
convenience and partici-

Starting from Scratch 

UCLA's graduate business school 
plans to completely reengineer its 
computer infrastructure 

R anked by Business Week as one of 
the top 10 business schools in America , 
the John E. Anderson Graduate School of 
Management at UCLA is on the verge of a 
rare opportunity to completely reengineer 
its computer infrastructure. In June, the 
Anderson School is scheduled to move 
into a new six-tower building that's cus
tom-built to the school 's specifications. 
Years of careful planning-and fund-rais
ing-will culminate in new computer labs, 
classrooms, libraries, offices, conference 
rooms, and a centralized computing cen
ter-all tied together by a state-of-the
art "virtual network" that discards nearly 
40 years' worth of legacy equipment and 
cabling. 

UCLA's business school has had a long 
tradition of cutting-edge technology and 
,business-oriented computer training. In 
1957, IBM established the Western Data 
Process ing Center at UCLA, a ground
breaking Installation. The original "glass 
house" that enclosed the IBM mainframe 
still stands in the Anderson School 's pres
ent-day building, and large parts of IBM's 
360 operating system were written in 
rooms that are now occupied by 

custom E-mail system 
for the 1200 students, 
100 faculty members, 
and 180 staff person
nel. Today, a new HP 
9000-H70 supermini
computer handles an 
astounding 350,000 to 
500,000 E-mail mes
sages per week, mostly inte nal. 

Why so much E-mail? A major factor is 
that Anderson 's MBA programs strongly 
emphasize team projects. In addition to 
the frequent break-out sessions associat
ed with regular classes, second-year MBA 
candidates must complete a field-study 
project with a team of fellow students. 
"You deal with a client, you interface with 
them, and there 's a lot of coordination 
that goes on between you and your team
mates," explains Max Shoka, an electri
cal engineer and second-year MBA stu
dent. "We don 't have any central office, 
we ' re doing a thousand things , and we 
need ways of passing information back 
and forth ," he adds. 

Anderson's current patchwork of 10 serv
ers (variously running HP-UX, NetWare 3.12 
and 4.01, AppleShare 4.0, and OS/2 1.3) 
and about 400 client machines is straining 
under the load of this traffic. Most users 
access the E-mail network over 9600-bps 
serial lines; only a minority have 10-Mbps 
10Base-2 Ethernet connections. 

The network is further stressed 
faculty members and student 
computer labs. 

As computers evolved, so did 
the business school. UCLA moved 

Organization: John l 
Anderson Graduate 
School of Management, 
UCLA 

bY, students dialing in from the 
outside . About 80 percent of 
them have their own computers, 
including 420 executive MBA stu

from punch cards to DECwriters Technologies: dents who work ful l-time jobs and 
to video terminals-and in the Ubiquitous high connect remotely from university
1980s, to microcomputers. In bandwidth networking; supplied PowerBook 170 and 
the mid-1980s, another IBM remote access 540c notebooks. Next fall , every 
grant allowed UCLA to become Success factors: A Anderson student will be required 
one of the country's first totally wealthy patron; a to own a computer; in the fall of 
networked business schools. network built from 1996, they may be required to 

Additional grants from Hewlett scratch own a laptop. 
Packard and Apple allowed the Effects: VirbJaJ 
school to set up labs with scores 
of PCs and Macs, all linked to 
an HP minicomputer running a 

networks; team 
projects 

Future V'ISion 
To cope with this wired environ
ment and allow room for growth 
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Jason Frand (above) speameaded a 
technology program for UCLA's Anderson 
School. Cables are pulled through lndlvfdual 
conduHs for easier upgrading (Inset). 

in the future, the new 280,000-square-foot 
building is a network manager's dream. 
The school's aggregate network bandwidth 
will be 30,000 to 50,000 times greater 
than before, and the entire network has 
been redesigned from scratch. 

Every seat in every classroom, library, 
and office-2462 locations in all-will 
be wired with power outlets and 10Base
T Ethernet connections. Small break-out 
rooms will be wired so that teams of stu
dents can set up ad hoc networks with 
their laptops. Each classroom will have a 
computer built into the instructor's podi
um and a video projector suspended from 
the ceiling, so any screen in the room can 
be displayed to the whole class. New labs 
will be equipped with dozens of PCs, Pow
er Macs, and multimedia gizmos, includ
ing scanners, video-capture boards, cam
corders, and color printers. 

Everything will be tied into a central com
puter room over a backbone of fiber-optic 
cables and ATM (Asynchronous Transfer 
Mode) switches. David VanMiddlesworth, 
the network manager, says ATM was cho
sen because it has great bandwidth, can 
handle isochronous transmission, and is 
relatively easy to reconfigure on the fly. 

Profuse networking and a highly com
puter-literate student body will let the school 
deliver lessons that require students to 
browse the Internet and analyze information 
from diverse sources. "That's what life is 
going to be like for the MBAs when they 
leave here," says VanMiddlesworth. "We 
have to give them the tools to do that. " 

Tro m R. Halfhill is a BYT!E senior news 
editor based in San Mateo, California. You 
can contact liim on the Internet or BIX at 
tha(fh ill@bix.com. 

mailto:ill@bix.com


One button. One fingei:
Total control. 
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Our FlexScan° professional 
display monitors now include ScreenManager;" • 
a powerful, on-screen control system 
that puts all vital image controls at 
your fingertips. ScreenManager 

gives you the feeling of a graphical user environment (GUI). 
All adjustments for color, distortion, sizing, moire reduction 
and other functions are easily made by scrolling through a series 
of on-screen menus with our popular thurnbwheel. Setting each 
individual adjustment is as easy as dicking on a mouse. ScreenManager is another 
Nanao innovation, and an answer to the growing need for less intimidating technology. 

With ScreenManager, Nanao's award-winning family of monitors - featuring 
ultra high resolutions, sharp edge-to-edge focus, and energy-saving features - are better 
than ever before. Because they're easier to use. Just think. You don't have to keep looking 
at your manual for instructions. All the adjustments you need to make are displayed right 
on the screen. When we developed ScreenManager, we put monitor control right where 

Superior In Every Detail 

NANAO USA CORPORATION 
23535 Tdo Avenue, Torrance, CA 90505 

(310) 325-5202 Fax: (310) 530-1679 

it belongs - at your fingertips. ~ 1-800-800-5202 

Id Supaicw In Et.,.,, D~ is a ntUztrtd trudtnwk of N.:n:.10 Corpor;11iott. 
•Sc"TtotM11nJgtTdispl.lyJ~mmu"t o tJmt. ~aaUL:tblt on 

3 ~arWarranty... .wa.l:d moddJ.. ••J yuron P& LI )'Nron CRT. AUprot!JUtn.Jntna~ 
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IF THIS IS HOWYOL 


Now you gain vir-tu.~lly instant 
access to Datapro's product and tech
nology services from your own PC, 
with Datapro on CD-ROM. 

Menu-driven software makes it 
simple to browse through the table of 
contents or search by keywords and 
subject to get fast answers to all your 
technology questions. And you can 
simultaneously view multiple reports 
and cut and paste between applica
tions to custom-tailor ana lyses. 
Available in both Windows and DOS. 



KEEP PACE WITH THE NEWEST 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES, 
YOU NEED PROFESSIONAL HELP 

PRESENTING THE FULL LINE OF 

DATAPRO INFORMATION SERVICES 


Downsizing. Wireless. Client-server com 
puting. Multimedia. ATM. Strategic plan
ning and sound business decisions 
depend upon keeping up with the latest 
information technologies. 

But you probably need a supercom
puter to sort through all the publications 
that end up on your desk. Sure. consul 
tants can help, as long as you're willing to 
pay as you go. 

Isn't it time you turned to 
Datapro information services? 

For over two decades Datapro 's 
unmatched information services have 
helped users, buyers, and managers of 
information technology plan effectively. 
And Datapro has been there every step of 
the way- from mainframes and dumb 
terminals, through the PC revolution , to 
the rise of internet works. 

Today, with its stafT of over 400 spe
cialists and more than I 00 expert ana 
lysts, Datapro has the resources to 
address virtually every critica l issue in 
computing and communications. 

An essential resource for anyone 
who must evaluate, implement, 
or manage technology. 

Whether you want a quick overview 
or are looking to build a complete library 
of research materials. Datapro's compre
hensive information technology services 
can help you make dec isions quickly. 
Charts. tables, and graphs make it a snap 
to compare product features, functions, 
and prices. And once your system is up 
and running. Datapro is there to help you 
manage and maintain it. 

That's why IT professionals use Data
pro to stay up to date. Sales and market
ing professionals count on us to help· 
them track trends. And vendors tum to 
Datapro to size up the competition. 

Datapro's line of comprehensive 
information services can meet all 
your needs. 

With Datapro·s complete line of infor
mation services, you're always in the 
know no matter what your concerns. 

Product and Technology Services 
o First Looks. Keep tabs on major 

developments in information technology 

Available on CD·ROM. 
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Management Reports. Practical 
advice from professionals that takes the 
mystery out of managing information 
technology. 
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databases from the office. at home, or 
even on the road. 

Reprints. A cost-efficient way to deliv
er your product message and ve1ify prod
uct features and benefits. 

Feature Reporls. Cull just what you 
need from Datapro's database of infor
mation services and put a sharp focus on 
strategic business decisions. 

Custom Publishing. Package the latest 
product information in a convenient, sin 
gle source tailored to keep sales person
nel one step ahead of the competition. 

Consulting Services 
Help Desk. A telephone inquiry service 

to help you make the best use of your 
Datapro information service. 

Assist On Demand. Pay only for the 

information you need about a specific 
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Swveys. Determine the strengths and 
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competitors'-from actual users. 

On-Call Consulting. Fast answers to 
most inquiries within minutes- via 
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On-Sile Seminars. Custom-tailor a cur

riculum in any aspect of information tech 
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advanced topics right on your own PC. 

Teleconsulting. Let a conference call 
between students and instructors ad
dress implementation issue.:; that come 
up in later stages of a project. 
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Datapro International. Get up-to 

the-minute industry analyses and in
depth evaluations into the hands of pro
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pate in a class asynchronously. While it 
isn't in real time, the opportunity for feed
back and participation is enhanced by rich 
two-way communications channels. 

New York University's School of Con
tinuing Education has pioneered a Notes
based distance learning application (see 
the text box "Building the Virtual Col
lege" on page 56), and others are not far 
behind, including California Polytechnic 
and the New Jersey Insti tute of Technol
ogy. Collin County Community College, 
of Plano, Texas, is exploring the idea of 
creating a vi rtual college at which its stu
dents could learn from graduate students 
at a university. The transport will likely 
be via E-mail messages over the Internet. 

The Training Imperative 
But " the fastest-growing segment of edu
cation is within industry," says Robert Sul

livan, dean of the Graduate School of In
dustrial Administration at Carnegie Mel
lon. " Industry is faced with the question of 
how to keep the work force up to speed." 

One answer, known as "training on de
mand," involves bringing information to 
employees at their workstations. " It 's just 
not feasi ble to put employees in class
rooms," says Learning Enterprise editor 
Manasco, who adds that classroom training 
is enormously expensive and notori ously 
inefficient in terms of retention and recall. 

Hewlett-Packard has harnessed one such 
solution to cut some of its sales-training 
costs from $2 million to $200,000 per year. 
Previously, the company brought a con
ventional dog-and-pony show to 12 di f
ferent cities, which took four to fi ve weeks 
per quarter. Now, through an interactive 
satellite network, training sessions require 
just two days, and nobody has to travel. 

Furthermore, the message and delivery are 
more consistent, and there's a much short
er lag time between distribution and uti
lization of information. 

Through the use of advanced simula
tors, Burl ington Northern Rail road, in Fort 
Worth, Texas, has boosted its training pro
ducti vity by 15 percent per year and im
proved quality, according to Edward Butt, 
assistant vice president of technical train
ing. In the past, new engineers had to spend 
most of their training time in locomotives, 
which presented logistical challenges and 
limited the range of experiences encoun
tered during training. Now, with images 
generated on Silicon Graphics worksta
ti ons and a program fro m Hughes Elec
tronics, engineers experience a full range 
of real-world scenarios, including emer
gencies and varying weather conditions. 

Manasco, Schank, and Johansen all ar-

When Money Is Plentiful 

The Peddie ~hool pushes the 	 nition makes students more responsible 

for their own educations. envelope in secondary education 

Quick Start 
SALVATORE SALAMONE 	 The process begins on a student's first day 

at Peddie when. as part of orientation. he or 
T h Peddie School, in Hightstown, New she is given an E-mail ac
Jersey, enjoys an unusual distinction among count and is t aught- by 
private secondary schools: In 1993, alum other students-how to 
nus Walter Annenberg gave it $100 million, use the E-mail system. 
the largest sihgle donation ever made to a "E-mail is presented as 
prep school. 'the gift launched Peddie into a common thing: Here 's 
national prominence and afforded it the op the library, here's the caf
portunity to implemeht an ambitious tech eteria, here's your E-mail 
nology program. While its wealth is by no account, and here's how 
means typical , Peddie has certainly blazed you use it," says Patrick 
a trail by demonstrating what technology Clements, a teacher and 
can do when resources are relatively un program director. 
constrained. E-mail has become a 

Rather thah simply computerizing tradi  way of life for the 500 
tional teaching methods, Peddie has used Peddie students and 70 
computers td change the entire education faculty members: There are, on average, 
al process. Students complete 2400 log-ins per day to the mail 
their course work using E-mail, an Organization:The system. (Peddie uses Lotus 

Peddie Schoolelectronic library, and unlimited cc:Mail with a gateway to the In
(Hightstown, NJ)Internet acce ss, all of which can 	 ternet.) Wh ile E-mail is certainly

1
be accessed from PCs in dorm Technologies: E-mail; used for mundane chores such 
rooms or from one of 60 public Internet; d~I rwrary as distributing homework assign
PCs connected to the school 's Successfactors:A ments, its real value lies in the 
campus network. Peddie features way that it changes the studentwealthy patron; new 
a student-<:entered learning envi teacher relationship. Outside ofinstructional models 
ron!l'ient in which teachers are class , students can ask instruc

Effects: Reducedguides to Information resources, 	 tors questions without having to 
barriers to

rather than imparters of canned 	 make an appointment or swing 
communications;

material. In fact, teachers are as 	 by the teacher's office. And theyincreased student
likely to be other students as they 	 can ask quest ions when t hey enterprise
are faculty members; this redefi-	 think of them, instead of waiting 
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Students In Peddle's mullldlsclpllnary 
Prlnclplo Pro)ect discuss their woril with 
program director Patrick Clements. 

until class meets the next day. 
E-mail is especially useful for fore ign stu

dents or students who are reluctant to speak 
up in class. Students who don't formulate quick 
questions in the classroom find they have plen
ty of time to pose inquiries over E-mail. 

Good teachers take advantage of this. For 
example, Clements says he once received a 
message from a quiet student concerning a 

question about Huckleberry 
Ann; after responding with 
several observations, Clem
ents asked the student the 
same question in class the 
next day and solicited his 
feedback. In this way, Clem
ents was able to draw out 
the student; he 's convinced 
this wouldn't have happened 
without E-mail. 

Tools of the Trade 
Peddie students are trained 
in Internet access and the 

use of an electronic library, which includes an 
on-line card catalog, the full text of several 
years· worth of the New York Times, citation in
dexes, and other resources. Students learn 
the basics of using these services so that oth
er courses can draw on common skills. 

One difference at Peddie is that there are 
no "classes of usage" for most information on 
the network, says Tim Corica, director of aca
demic computing. "If something is made avail
able on the network, it is available to every
one1" he explains. This philosophy typifies a 
shift in the teacher-student relationship that's 
designed to transfer more responsibility to stu
dents. "They must now go out and find an
swers to questions. And , more important, ask 



WA), suggests another scenario: putting 
self-paced employee-orientation materi
als on a network server instead of print
ing up a book. 

Professor Schank is the high priest of 
j ust- in-time learning. "Anything not just
in-time is probably useless," he says. " Peo
ple learn [a skill] at the moment they need 
to know it. It's like learning to ride a bike; 
if you fall off, you don' t need your par
ents to give you a lecture about the physics 
of motion and gravity. You need instruc
tion about righting yourself." 

gue that the traditional training department 
is out of step wi th the times. " The para
digm of training as a separate, centralized 
department is dead," M anasco says. " The 
new model is learn ing whi le working. 
Businesses are moving to decentrali ze 
training services and make them distrib
utable to the desktop," he adds. 

Several fac tors are at work here. Train
ing departments are often among the first 
victims of layoffs because they're seen as 
overhead. Yet, at the same time, the chang
ing nature and growing diversi ty of the 

Technology is evol ving so quickl y that 
sk ills require frequent refreshing. 

The resul t is that rather than teachi ng 
employees fundamental ski lls (especially 
since workers sometimes bolt to competi
tors), companies are instead try ing to link 
learn ing to the job itsel f. This can take the 
form of expert systems integrated into 
the work area or even hand-held computers 
connected via wireless communications to 
a constantly updated infobase. Steve L insk, 
former product marketing manager for 
multimedia tools at Asymetrix ( Bellevue, 

work force require new kinds 
of training in cultural sensitivity, 
communications skills, and re
mediation. Employees are more 
geographically dispersed than in 
the past, and turnover is higher 
because companies and employ
ees are less loyal to each other. 

their own questions." says Corica. 
In one Peddie course, students 

must demonstrate proficiency at us
ing a dynamic-modeling program. In 
traditional teaching, the class might 
be given specific homework assign
ments that use the model , meaning 
that everyone does the same thing and 
all the answers come out the same. 

Without such constraints, one Ped
die student chose to model popula
tion growth as his pJoject and built 
a model involving birth rates, death 
rates, and assumptions about cur
rent population levels. Using the In
ternet, the student found census data, 
plugged in parameters, and ran his model. 

This was enough to satisfy the require
ments of the course. But then he went fur
ther, locating on the Internet results from 
other population models to see how his 
simpler version compared. Contrasting the 
different models became part of the proj
ect. in the end, the student had learned 
not just about the assigned software pro
gram but also about the science of popu
lation modeling. 

Preparing for Life 
Peddie 's faculty members strongly believe 
in multidisciplinary studies to mold students 
who can tackle challenges in the real world. 
After all , business problems aren 't parsed 
into neat little subjects where you only have 
to think about one thing at a time. To ad
dress this issue, last fall Peddie started a 
course called the Principia Project. which 
aims to break down traditionally fragmented 
approaches to learning. 

Directed by Clements, the Principia Project 

Peddle's Tim Corica believes the role of teachers must 
change to that of being a guide to l"lllOllrces Instead of 
being a conveyer of facts. 

centers around the constant use of a laptop 
by every student and faculty member in the 
program. Thirty sophomores started this year 
in a pilot project with an academic focus 
on Western culture. So far, they've struck up 
E-mail conversations with students living in 
the countries theyire studying, and they're 
conducting research through a WWW site 
at the University of Granada in Spain. 

If the Principia Project is as successful 
as other efforts at Peddie, the school will 
have shown yet again how computer tech
nology can be used to change education. 
The best news is that not all of this tech
nology is wildly expensive. But the cost of 
doing it right is a lot more than just buying 
the hardware. 

Salvatore Salamone is a BITE news editor 
based in New York. You can reaoh him on 
the Internet or BIX at ssalamone.@bix.com. 

AMatter of Timing l 
Why is a paradigm shift in education hap- ~ 
pening just now, and not earlier? " I don ' t ! 
think education was really ready for this ~ 
more than a year ago," concludes Donavan 

0 

M erck, manager of the Educati onal Tech- j 
nology Office for the California State De
partment of Education. In the not-so-dis
tant past, he says, most of the pressure to 
i mplement computers in schools came 
from the distr ict level , from technology 
specialists who tried to push technology 
into the classroom. Teachers " looked at 
equipment such as videodiscs and soft
ware and fel t that there wasn' t enough 
there to j ustify the cost," M erck says. 

Now, falling system prices and the wid
er use of networking are helping to make 
the shif t more feasible. " The better quality 
of learning materials available from com
panies is helping a lot," Merck says. " Now 
it ' s the teachers who are going back to the 
district and saying they need this stuff." 
The shi f t from top-down to bottom-up 
adoption is making a huge difference in 
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how willing and eager instructors are to 
make the leap to educational technology. 

Another major factor is the rapidly 
evolving computer environment outside 
the classroom. Many parents work in 
companies where computer technology is 
prevalent and sophisticated; they' re start
ing to ask why schools lag behind, because 
they want their children to be trained in 
essential computer and information-gath
ering skills. Pressure from parents is start
ing to force school boards to spend more 
on technology. 

Nonetheless, there are many problems 
still to be solved before learning technol
ogy can be successfully applied in schools 
and companies. Some skeptics point out 
that new learning models rely too much 
on the presumption that students are curi
ous and have initiative, plus the social 
skills and attention span required for them 
to cooperate and work in teams. The be
havioral problems many teachers witness 
today and the knowledge gaps many com
panies are being forced to fill are evidence 
that more fundamental issues need to be 
addressed. 

Schank criticizes organizations for in
vesting too heavily in distance learning 
and collaboration, which he thinks miss the 
point of educational technology. "It leaves 
out the core problem, which is that peo
ple need to be able to experiment without 
fear of embarrassment and with experts 
looking over their shoulders," he says. 

Another problem is that technology can 
widen the socioeconomic gap between in
fom1ation haves and have-nots. A signifi
cant shortage of power-

APPLYING TECHNOLOGY 

CAN RESULT IN: 


• Boosting of curiosity, creativity, and 

teamwork 


• Changed role of the teacher 

• Reemergence of the apprenticeship model 

• 	Reduced intimidation and frustration among 
students 

• Reduced behavioral problems and Improved 
concentration and self-Image 

• Access to more information (I.e.. 

background on demand) 


• Richer Information environment to 

penetrate "media overload" 


• 	Breaking down the walls of the classroom. 
integrating home, town. and world 

media authoring tools, such as ToolBook, 
use them to develop courseware of one 
sort or another. Unfortunately, the cost of 
doing so is significant: A 1994 study of 
computer-based training found that the 
mean number of hours required to create a 
single hour of courseware was 228, Linsk 
says. At a conservative rate of $100 per 
hour, that works out to more than $20,000 
per hour of courseware. 

On the other hand, that 's significantly 
less expensive than transporting employees 
to a central location , putting them up in 
hotels, and forfeiting their lost productiv
ity-all to stuff their heads with informa
tion they'll largely forget. " If you distrib
ute the material, students can learn it 

themselves," Linsk says. "There' s a mea
surable ROI in dollars saved, increased re
tention, and decreasing learning time." 

Linsk and others contend that the qual
ity of development tool s has greatly im
proved, such that teachers with no pro
gramming knowledge can now create their 
own courseware. But this raises a ques 
tion: Just because teacher of the previous 
generation knew how to write didn 't mean 
they created all their own textbooks, so 
why are we to assume they will develop 
hypermedia software? 

A report by IBM Academic Comput
ing confirms this problem and highlights 
how little incentive teachers are offered 
for making the ex tra effort. Among the 
IOOO colleges and universities surveyed 
in 1993 by the University of Southern 
California, 86 percent had no policy of re
warding faculty for developing course
ware or any royalty-sharing program for 
faculty-developed courseware. Sixty-five 
percent had no formal projects for devel
oping instructional software at all. 

Sane Solutions 
The solutions to these problems will come 
from the public, private, and nonprofit 
sectors. The ISTE, for instance, has de
veloped a set of proposed standards for 
institutions seeking accreditation to teach 
educational technology. Now approved by 
the National Center for Accreditation of 
Teacher Education, the standards dictate 
minimum equipment and course offerings. 
Executive officer Dave Moursund says 
that the !STE is also working on a set of 

guidelines for the use 
ful, easy-to-use tools for of technology in K-12 
creating curricula con educa tion , includingFIVE GOLDEN RULEStinues to suppress both 	 basic ski lls, use of tech-
the application of edu
cational technology and 
its enormous potential 
for the future. To suc
ceed in the market, edu
cational technology re
quires the same sort of 
grass-roots army of do
it-yourself programmers 
that drove Lotus 1-2-3 
and Microsoft Vi sual 
Basic into corporations. 
Kears ley of GWU be
lieves the breakthrough 
may be the WWW, which 
he likes to refer to as 
"the network equivalent 
of HyperCard." 

According to Asy
metrix's Linsk, 50 per
cent to 70 percent of 
people who buy multi

1 . Computers should be used to enhance, 
not replace, the teacher and supplement, 
not supplant, traditional teaching methods. 
Corollary: Computers should be used for 
the things they're good at, and people should 
be used for the things they're good at. 

2. No more than 50 percent of the total in
formation-technology budget should be 
spent on hardware: 30 percent should be 
spent on software. and at least 20 percent 
should be spent on support. Don't skimp; 
buy as much horsepower as you can af
ford. because it won't become obsolete as 
quickly. 

3. Find local partners to help with purchas
ing, and especially with support. Some com
puter and software companies have adopt
a-school programs (even if the companies 
aren't local, employees are willing to sup. 
port their alma maters). In addition, many 

corporations extend support to local edu
cational institutions (in part out of enlight
ened selHnterest, and in part because they 
can use the facilities after hours for their 
own training). 

4. All computers should be networked with 
outside access. Don't let a renovation proj
ect at your school or company occur without 
taking the opportunity to rewire. 

5. The best pilot classes for any new tech· 
nology are those that teach teachers to 
use the technology upon which a class is 
based. Thus, it's wonderful to use a dis
tributed Notes network to teach students 
about setting up and managing Notes in
stallations or other client/server infobase 
products. Perhaps less appropriate: test
ing your new Notes-based teaching system 
on a course about thirteenth-century Chi· 
nese vase decoration. 

nology within a subject 
matter, baseline equip
ment s tandards, and 
evaluation and assess 
ment methods. Pi lot 
studies are under way, 
although a draft of 
these specifications 
may not be ready for 
several years. 

In the public sphere, 
legislation and changes 
in regulations will be 
needed to boost educa
tional technology. Edu
com is spearheading 
an effort called the Na
tional Leaming Infra
structure Initiative-a 
conscious play on the 
official name of the 
data highway, the Na
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tional Information Infrastructure. The for
mer aims to ensure that the latter includes 
a significant major educational compo
nent. 

To penetrate all schools-not just the 
ones with technology champions-tech
nology vendors need changes to be made 
in state purchase policies so no one has to 
sneak in software under textbook budgets. 
And somebody, probably the federal gov
ernment, needs to pick up the tab for the 
estimated $8 billion to $9 billion cost to 
connect every school in America to the 
data highway. 

Dr. Linda Roberts, special advisor to 
the U.S. secretary of education and direc
tor of the Office of Educational Technol
ogy, points out that she is the first such 
advisor the Department of Education has 
ever had. The department is pursuing a 
variety of programs, including challenge 
grants for developing compelling educa
tional technology and direct grants to the 
states for technology planning. The good 
news, she points out, is that even with 
today 's minuscule technology budgets, 
there's enough revenue potential to sup
port good products from private industry. 

"The bad news is that education as a 

share of the whole market is still pretty 
small," she adds. "So, we need some stim
ulus from the public sector to push for the 
advances that can make a real difference." 
One such program, which is a classic case 
of innovative public/private partnership, 
is Vital Links, a joint development of the 
Los Angeles County Office of Education, 
Davidson & Associates, and publisher Ad
dison-Wesley (Reading, MA). The pack
age will consist of a year-long U.S. his
tory course for children who have limited 
proficiency in English. 

To help defray costs and ensure a mar
ket for the product, the state education de
partments of California, Florida, and Texas 
are each kicking in $400,000 of develop
ment funding in exchange for a royalty 
stake. California has also funded several 
development projects by San Ramon
based educational software supplier De
cision Development. 

The ultimate boost for educational tech
nology may come from the data highway. 
"Everybody is excited by the idea of kids 
using the same materials at home and at 
school," notes Don Rawitsch of Jostens 
Learning. He speculates that Jostens 
"might team up with somebody like a ca

ble [company] or a telco" to deliver edu
cational materials directly into the home. 

Enthusiasm for educational technol
ogy, always high, has reached new levels 
because of the growing use of home and 
business multimedia, the high profile of 
the Internet and data superhighway, and 
the continuing pressure to work and learn 
more efficiently. Nirvana isn ' t here yet, 
and substantial hurdles remain, but there 
is a growing commitment from teachers, 
trainers, managers, and vendors to make 
better use of the technology that's already 
here. "We don't know yet whether every
body learns better with this stuff," says 
Dr. Miriam Masullo, a researcher with 
IBM in Hawthorne, New York. "But," she 
adds emphatically, "we can't find out un
til we try it."• 
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tell me John, is it true you purchased aportable PC from one 

ofthose "other'' companies? 

John Doe: Yes sir, I m afraid it is. I'm so foolish. I settled 

for:~ portable PC with a tiny 8.4-inch sc~n, a'250MB hljl'd 

drive and minimum software applications;! Itsounded good 

~ 	 at the ~e, but that was before l knew a~iil"ffie '4.2-pound 

· ibert)rni from Gateway 2000'.8> Its imp~i~ 10.4-ipch 

·se , . n ha~ 53 perc!mt more active viewirJg.·erea than :he,8.4
i>i 

;incli screen and it features amazing infrared technology that .:. 

Jets you use man:ri cool IR features includllig wireless 

transfer. ru still be transferring files with: those darii cables 

while Liberty users can simply.beam fileS'back and forth 

between their desktop PC or another Liberty. Plus, the 

Liberty DX4-I 00 Best Buy has apowerful IOOMHz 

processor combined with llmassive 7l0MB removable hard 

drive, 24MB RAM, a TelePath™14.4 XJAGK®fax/inodem, 

having aLlberty.for about thesame price. Now Ihave to 

enroll in tbe:Portable PC Protection Program and start a new 

life. If only I had gotten the Liberty from Gateway2000! 

from one of the "other" co 

is the latestand great~t 
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BYTE's New Benchmarks 

RICK GREHAN 

T 
hese days, a question asked 
by many IT (information 
technology) professionals 
is: "On what platform do I 

build my computing enterprise?" The 
answer is no longer just a choice from 
among the different versions of the x86. 
Users now face an array of 486 CPUs 
from a variety of suppliers, plus DEC's 
Alpha, Intel's Pentium, various offer
ings from Mips, and two different fla
vors of the PowerPC-not to mention 
AMD's K-5, NexGen's 586, and Sun's 
UltraSparc, which are all set to debut in 
the near future. 

For many years, system evaluators 
have relied on benchmark tests to help 
them sort through the computer-per
formance claims of competing manu ~ 
facturers . While benchmarking tech 0 

9nology has for the most part matured UJ 
a.

for single platforms, users today need >
UJ 
[ 
"

tools that can measure performance dif
illferences among competing platforms. 

To that end, BYTE has released the 
latest version of our cross-platform Our new algorithm
Native Mode benchmarks, which are 
designed to be processor- and operat based Native Mode 
ing-system-independent. Built on the 

suite tests processorfoundation of well-known algorithms, 
they are not purely synthetic; that is, performance and
each test actually does something more 
than simply hand the processor a stream What's the Point?FPU capabilities for a 
of ADD operations and call it a math The Native Mode benchmarks are the con
test. In addition, many of the algorithms variety of CPUs tinuation of the algorithm-based testing 
are more than merely academically in we started over a year ago at BYTE. This 
teresting. For example, one of the tests was a departure from our previous CPU 
actually uses an up-and-coming data-encryption algorithm, IDEA benchmarks, which were far more synthetic; some had little to do 
(International Data Encryption Algorithm). with real-world applications. For example, the old String Move 

Let's be clear up front: The Native Mode benchmarks are benchmark was, on Intel processors, simply a series of REP MOV Sx 
specifically designed to test CPU and FPU performance, although instructions nestled in a tight loop. 
they also serve to exercise cache and system memory. But they are We've extended our algorithm-based tests by adding more 
by no means the only benchmarks we'll be using here at BYTE. routines; there are now lO in all. This variety is important. All pro
The Native Mode benchmarks will be followed shortly by our grams are not alike; a program is not just a few instructions that 
Application Simulation benchmarks and our cross-platform GUI are repeated over and over. The mix of instructions found in a 
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benchmarks. In addition, we have at our 
disposal the lnterMark suite, a significant 
new set of processor-independent tests 
from our sister organization, NSTL (see the 
text box " NSTL's New lnterMark Suite" 
on page 80). 



spreadsheet program, for instance, is dif
ferent from the mix you'll find in a word 
processing program. Having a larger col
lection of tests lets us examine a given 
system from a variety of angles. (For a de
scription of all IO tests in the Native Mode 
suite, see the text box "What the BYTE 
Benchmarks Test" below.) 

The Pros 
BYTE believes that these new benchmarks 
are significantly superior to those we have 
produced in the past. Some of their ad
vantages include the following. 

1First, the algorithms are well defined in 
the sense that we can get a good idea of 

what a computer is doing at the source lev
el; that is, it's spending this much time in 
a tight f or loop and that much time in a 
swi t ch statement. With profiling, we can 
also get a pretty good idea of what a com
puter is doing at the machine-code level. 

This allows us to home in on particular 
aspects of the system that is under test. 
For example, you can use the String Sort 
benchmark to explore how rapidly the pro
cessor (and the cache and memory sys
tem) moves blocks of data that may be 
aligned on arbitrary address boundaries. 
Similarly, the Fourier Coefficients bench
mark exposes the performance of the co
processor' s (or, in some cases, the math 

library's) trigonometric functions. 
The second advantage is that the algo

rithms are manageable; this is just a polite 
way of saying that the programs are small. 
This means that, if you want to port these 
benchmarks to new platforms, you stand 
a good chance of succeeding in a reason
able amount of time. From the perspective 
of a magazine that must test boatloads of 
systems coming in from all points of the 
compass, this is not a trivial advantage. 

Third, we wanted these benchmarks to 
be useful across as wide a variety of sys
tems as possible. We also wanted to give 
them a lifetime that will last beyond the 
next wave of new processors. To these 

I I ~ '.II"--"'I 
-t ~ • I! f .... t. ~t 'II .. 'What the BYTE Benchmarks Test ,,, 

The Native Mode benchmarks represent a collection of 10 diverse algorithms. With the exception of the Numeric Sort and 
String Sort tests (which both use the same algorithm, but not the same code), each test is significantly different from the 
others. Hence, the system being benchmarked is exposed to a variety of code profiles: There are sorts, searches, matrix 
operations, compressions, encryptions, and more. Here is a description of the 10 benchmark tests. 

Numeric Sort. The Numeric Sort benchmark measures 
the time it takes to sort a one-dimensional array of signed 
long integers. It's built around the well-known heapsort al
gorithm. This is a good, general-purpose test of processor 
horsepower, since sorting is a fundamental operation that's 
found inside applications ranging from databases to word 
processors to operating systems. 

String Sort. Like the Numeric Sort, the String Sort bench
mark has at its heart a heapsort algorithm. However, this test 
juggles strings of bytes rather than fixed 32-bit integers, 
thereby putting pressure on the system's ability to move ar
bitrarily long blocks of bytes to and from arbitrary address 
boundaries (something, for example, that word processors 
must often do). 

Bitfield. The Bitfield benchmark exercises a system's abil
ity to manipulate single bits. The test is actually construct
ed as a type of simulation . Specifically, the test mimics 
what might happen inside an operating system that uses 
a bit map in memory to keep track of the allocation of disk 
blocks. 

Emulated Floating-Point. This test is fairly self-explana
tory; it performs fundamental math operations-addition, 
subtraction, multiplication, and division-with an IEEE-com
pliant floating-point package that makes no use of the math 
coprocessor. (Although the number format that we use is not 
strictly IEEE-compatible, it would be trivial to write translation 
routines to convert to and from true IEEE numbers.) 

Fourier Coefficients. This benchmark calculates the first 
n Fourier coefficients for a cyclic waveform constructed us
ing a logarithmic function. This algorithm exercises a system's 
trigonometric functions. 

Assignment Algorithm. The Assignment Algorithm bench
mark has a direct application to the business world. Basical
ly, it solves a simulated resource-allocation problem, and 
in doing so it performs a variety of operations on two-di
mensional integer arrays. 

Huffman Compression. This benchmark executes the 
well-known Huffman-method compression algorithm, which 
is still in use, in one form or another, within some graphics 
file formats. The routine combines text processing, man
agement of complex data structures (i.e., the benchmark 
constructs a kind of binary tree in memory), and bit-manip
ulation operations. 

IDEA Encryption. The IDEA (International Data Encryp
tion Algorithm) is a relatively new and powerful algorithm 
for encrypting digital data. IDEA is a block cipher that oper
ates on a group of 16 bits at a time. The benchmark test 
measures how quickly a system can encrypt and decrypt a 
byte stream. 

Neural Net. The Neural Net benchmark test is based on a 
simple back-propagation neural network, as presented by 
Maureen Caudill in her article "Expert Networks" (October 
1991 BYTE). The neural net is taught to recognize a number 
of ASCII characters. The resulting test is primarily a floating
point benchmark that makes heavy use of the exponential 
function. 

LU Decomposition. The LU Decomposition benchmark 
is constructed around an algorithm of the same name that 
can be used to-among other things-solve systems of 
linear equations. This benchmark primarily measures a 
system's fundamental floating-point capabilities: addition, 
subtraction, multiplication, and division. 
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ends, we incorporated dynamic work-load tial picture of, say, cache performance, be
adjustment. A complete description of this cause an entire benchmark's code (and, in 
concept appears later, but in a nutshell , it some cases, the associated data) will fit 
allows the tests to expand or contract, de inside at least the secondary cache of mod-
pending on the ern processors. 

succeediqg in areasQna~le amount of time. 
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just apoJite way of saying that the 

capabi lities of 
the system un
der test, while ·l1he ·
sti ll providing 
consistent re
sults so that ac
curate and fair 
comparisons 
are possible. 

The fourth 
advantage is 
that the bench
marks are writ
ten in ANSI C. 
Consequently, we are able to port them 
across a wide range of processor and op
erating-system families. To date, we've 
run the benchmarks on 486s, 680x0s, Pen
tiums, Mips chips, PowerPCs, and DEC 
Alphas; we' ve also executed the tests on a 
variety of Unix flavors, DOS, OS/2, Win
dows NT, and even the Mac OS. 

The Cons 
Now that we've blown our horn , it's time 
for some honesty. The BYTE Native Mode 
benchmarks represent a significant addi
tion to the benchmarking phyla, but they 
do have their limitations. What follows 
are some specifics. 

First, the benchmarks are written in 
ANSI C. (Funny, isn ' t it? We just ci ted 
this as an advantage!) The problem is, be
cause the tests are written in C, the results 
are at the mercy of the available C com
pilers. A lousy compiler will yield a lousy 
benchmark score. In our defense, we're in 
the same boat as all the other developers 
who want to build as much portability as 
possible into their products. In the past, 
we skirted this problem, first by using our 
own version of the well-known Small C 
compiler, and later by hand-coding the 
tests in assembly language. 

However, in the current world of mul 
tiple RISC processors paddling merrily 
through a stew of operating systems, those 
approaches were ridiculous to even con
template. We can promise that, as com
pi !er technology continues to advance, 
we' ll pass the benchmarks through all the 
C compilers we can lay our hands on, and 
we'll make those results avail able to all 
who ask. 

Second, the benchmarks are designed 
with a "small-code, large-data" structure. 
The executable code portion of each test 
occupies less than 16 KB of machine code. 
lt can be argued that this gives only a par-

Once again , 

in our defense, 


algorithms a~ manil{eable; this is this is really 

the way that a 

good program 

should work.


is means tha~ if you Code shou ld 
exhibit local
ity-that is. 
the program 
should spend 
the majority of 
its time execut
ing instructions 

that are close together (preferably follow
ing one another) and relatively little time 
jumping across large address distances. 

Of course, as much as a programmer 
might wish for this ideal, some applica
tions simply won ' t work that way. We' ve 
heard of at least one large server applica
tion that, when profiled, followed an er
ratic execution path that spanned mega
bytes of memory. Also, it 's likely that, as 
more mullithreaded applications appear, 
programs will exhibit less and less local
ity. This is because, from the processor's 
standpoint, code will appear to jump all 
over memory space. Even though each 
thread may have considerable locality, the 
effect on the processor is definitely non
local. 

Third, the benchmark routines are sin
gle-threaded. This is not intentional; pro
ducing even a modest multithreaded ap
plication that is portable to such diverse 
systems as Extended DOS, Windows NT, 
OS/2, Unix, and the Mac OS is not a sim
ple undertaki ng. Nevertheless, we ' re cur
rently working on multithreaded versions 
of the benchmarks for those operating sys
tems that provide such support. 

Dynamic Work Loads 
We've incorporated some new tricks into 
the benchmarks that not only improve their 
accuracy but also increase their useful life
time and make them easier for an average 
user to deal with. One problem that we en
countered with our earlier benchmarks was 
trying lo keep them up to snuff with the 
relentless advancement of computer-sys
tem technology. Each test in the bench
mark suite performed a fixed amount of 
work; consequently, as processors got fast
er, we were forced to either increase the 
work load of the test or seek a more accu
rate clock. 

The former meant recoding and recom
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piling the benchmarks, something that had 
to be done carefully to permiL conLinued 
comparison with already-gathered data. 
The latter was difficult to do on standard 
PCs, where the clock updates only 18 times 
per second (the faster a test ran, the larger 
the error of the recorded time was). This 
problem led us, with our most recent DOS 
benchmarks, to incorporate a high-reso
lution clock that depended on reprogram
ming one of the system's timers. As nice as 
that was, it was completely nonportable. 

Our new benchmarks employ the afore
mentioned dynamic work-load cu(justment 
system to deal with fast-executing sys
tems. In principle, this simply means that 
if a test runs so fast thaL the system clock 
can't time it accurately, the benchmark in
creases the test work load-and keeps on 
increasing it-until enough time is con
sumed to gather accurate and repeatable 
results. 

For a specific example, here's how Lhe 
Numeric Sort benchmark adjusts itself. A 
g lobal variable-we' ll call it g l obal 
mint i cks-holds the minimum number 
of clock ticks that the benchmark will al
low a test to take. The first step of the Nu
meric Sort benchmark is an adjustment 
phase in which the program creates a ran
domly shuffled array of long integers, sorts 
it, and measures how long it takes the sort 
to execute. If that time is less than gl obal 
mint i cks, the program then makes two 
copies of the array and tries again. This 
process repeats until the point where the 
program has made enough work for itself 
so that the test takes longer than gl obal · 
min t i cks clock ticks. 

A machine with a less accurate clock 
will be forced to sort more arrays at a time, 
but the results are always repo1ted in arrays 
sorted per second. ln this way, fast ma
chines, slow machines, machines with ac
curate clocks, and machines with less-Lhan
accurate clocks can all be tested with the 
same code. 

This same principle is appl ied through- . 
out all the benchmark programs. Further
more, you can adjust the value of global 
mint i c ks to account for the accuracy (or 
lack thereof) of whatever clock routine is 
available on the operating system that is 
under test. 

Test with Confidence 
Another important new feat ure of the Na
tive Mode benchmarks is built-in statisti
cal controls. Each separate test (e.g., Nu
meric Sort, String Sort, and Assignment 
Algorithm) is run five times. For each test, 
lhe benchmark system averages the five 
scores, determines the standard deviation, 
and calculates a 95 percent confidence 
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NSTL's New lnterMark Suite 


T 
ANDREW J. FRONING tions. As this article went to press, NSTL OpenGL, PowerPoint. Word, and others. 

was using versions for Alpha, Intel, and All tests are done by drawing into mem
he lnterMark suite , a new approach Mips processors. By the time this article ory, as well as drawing directly to screen. 
to testing systems, uses innovative sees print, an IBM PowerPC version should lnterMark also provides extensive test-

technology from NSTL (National Software be ready. ing of BITBLT operations. The suite tests 
Testing Laboratories) and is based on bit maps in sizes of 160 by 120 and 320 
Windows NT. It thoroughly tests standard lnterMark's Test Suites by 240 pixels. lnterMark also tests the bit 
system hardware, such as hard disks, The lnterMark CPU test suite measures maps in native-format and monochrome 
CPUs. video adapters, CD-ROM drives , the performance of the CPU and FPU by (4-, 8-. 16-, and 32-bit) device-indepen
sound cards, and network adapters, and performing extensive 3-D point transfer- dent bit maps. Other primitive operations 
also incorporates tests for peripherals, mations in double-float space and inte- tested include PATBLT, line draw, poly· 
such as printers, monitors, and modems. ger space. The test returns the number gons, and ellipses. 

The suite is based on platform-indepen- of 750-point transformations that can The sound-card tests play WAV files in 
dent code that's compiled to run under be performed per second. (A single-point both 8- and 16-bit formats and at varying 

Windows NT for each of the ma-~!!!!l!!l...~~ll!!ll!ll!~~~~::Iiliim:!!ll"•••••~ frequencies; they report the time 
jor platforms; therefore, it can cov- • that files spend blocked in the 
er the key computing platforms, driver as well as background CPU 
and its tests are portable. The use. The level of CPU usage is 
tests themselves are statically important in multimedia environ-
linked, so they remain indepen- ments, since it determines how 
dent of the user interface. The re- much processing capacity remains 
source files and the artwork are for CD-ROM and video operations. 
constructed to allow users to tailor Insufficient CPU power could pro-
the test environment without af- duce faulty synchronization be
fecting the execution of the tests. tween sound and video. 
This ensures that the tests exe- The CD-ROM test suite probes 
cute in the exact same manner w drive performance by measuring

ll.~Teitod 10/10/1994 
on each platform, providing truly _.h Rct..cnce •Y access time and CPU use. Since 
comparable results, where only the CD-ROMs are widely used to store 
computers ' architecture and their ~ :~ ~::: large amounts of graphical data, 
subsystems affect the outcome. such as photographs, the 

lnterMark also provides the tests measure the drive 
framework for high-level appli - speed during sequential 
cation tests. Specific test scripts reads (or writes, for CD-ROM 
provide instructions that drive the 1;...El ......, writers) in designated parts 
applications directly. (Of course, a e:::::g of the disk. The tests also 

NSTL's new NT-based lnterMark suite works across 
user must have the appropriate licenses a variety of hardware platforms and tests the 1111!!" measure the amount of CPU 
lo run the applications.) components shown at right. resources required to trans

But the true strength of the lnterMark fer data at 150 and 300 KBps. Again, 
suite lies in its ability to measure a sys transformation is equivalent to nine mul multimedia applications are especially 
tem's performance at its lowest levels. To tiplication and nine addition operations.) sensitive to CPU use because they require 
reduce the time needed to produce accu The hard disk suite tests the speed of synchronization between sound and video 
rate statistics about performance, these the hard drive during reading and writing. images stored on CD-ROM. 

tests use a precision event timer to mea The tests simulate sequential, constant Finally, the lnterMark suite provides 

sure system-response time for each task. rate sequential , random, localized random, testing benchmarks for peripheral items, 

Measuring response time also represents and segmented activity in varying block such as printers, modems, and NICs (net

a real-world way to view system perfor sizes . The tests also measure the aver work interface cards) . Using additional 

mance, because the tests judge the time age response time, worst-case response test scripts, lnterMark also supports tests 

needed to perform the many tasks that time, and CPU utilization of the hard drive for file servers, SQL servers, bridges/hubs, 

make up the operations of a program. and provide a strong indication of whether and other computing systems. 


The suite is also highly customizable. write-caching has been enabled. 
Using a system of plug-ins , the bench The video suite tests primitive GDI Andrew J. Froning is managing ediror of 
marks can be upgraded to accommodate (Graphical Device Interface) operations, PC Digest and Software Digest, compara
new tests. These plug-ins are accessible as well as the display of entire pictures rive repons published by NSTL. You can 
through a distributed Postscript-like Ian· generated by common applications, such address quesrio11s abo111 the lnrerMark suite 
guage, TestScript, that controls opera- as CorelDraw, Excel , Freelance Graphics. ro imark@11srl.co111. 
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half-interval for the 
mean. If this half-inter

Want to Use the BYTE Benchmarks? 
; ~·~ >:;~ .;<"-~. :·;..:;; _ .· 

mean the average that 
we'd get if we could 

val is within 5 percent If you wanUo· use'. the''i3YTE Native run the tests over and 
of the calculated aver Mode benc~m~W~s yourself to over an infinite number 
age, the benchmarking 
stops. Otherwise, a new 

evalucite syste rli 'power., contact 
Lisa O'Neil at BYTE or, preferably, 
send your request via E-mail to 

of times. 
Users can request 

iteration of the test is editors@btx:C?m. : · · that each benchmark 
run, and the calculation test report its associat
is repeated. ed statistics, including the mean, standard 

The upshot is that, for each benchmark deviation, and number of tries the system 
test, the true average is-with a 95 percent attempted before the confidence half-in
level of confidence-within 5 percent of terval criterion was satisfied. This helps 
the average reported. By true average, we you to spot situations where some activity 
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outside the benchmark-a network-ser
vice daemon running in the background, 
for example-skews the timing results . 
You can then take the necessary steps to 
neutralize the problem and rerun the test 
program. 

What's Next 
As important as we believe our Native 
Mode benchmarks are, BYTE recognizes 
that other organizations in the computer 
industry have spent considerable resources 
developing benchmarks of their own: 
BAPCo, SPEC, Sys Win, TPC, WinMark, 
and WinTach, to name a few. 

We at BYTE applaud the efforts of the 
programmers and developers who built 
those benchmarks. There is considerable 
diversity as well as overlap in the areas of 
system performance that each benchmark 
suite seeks to measure. We'd be foolish if 
we didn ' t recommend that you investigate 
them as well. What's important is that you 
choose benchmarks that provide consis
tent, objective results and yield the kind 
of information you need. A CAD bench
mark won't do you much good if you run 
a database shop, for example. 

Having said that, what kind of results 
do the new BYTE benchmarks give? For a 
first look, check out the review "Shoot
Out at the NT Corral" on page 115, where 
seven widely different high-end systems 
are put through the tests. 

As mentioned earlier, BYTE's bench
marking efforts haven't stopped here. We 
will be following our Native Mode bench
marks with a collection of Application 
Simulation benchmarks, which will be 
constructed with the same goals of porta
bility and repeatability. They will be dif
ferent from the algorithm-based tests de
scribed here in that their core will be built 
on public domain versions of common ap
plications: databases, image processing, 
spreadsheets, and word processing. In ad
dition , we will have NSTL's JnterMark 
benchmark suite at our disposal, as well 
as a variety of application benchmarks and 
tests for all sorts of peripheral hardware, 
ranging from monitors to disk drives. Stay 
tuned.• 

Editor's note: InterMark is a registered 
trademark of NSTL (National Software 
Testing Laboratories), Inc. , an operating 
unit ofMcGraw-Hill, Inc. 

Rick Crehan is a senio r technical editor 
for BYTE reviews. He has a B.S. in physics 
and applied mathematics and an M.S. in 
mathematics/computer science. He can be 
contacted on the lntemet or BIX at rick_g@ 
bix.com. 
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The Net That Manages 

RANDALL D. CRONK 

incc its seventeenth-century 
beg innings, the USPS (U.S . 
Postal Service) has re lied on 
aft er-the-fa ct contingency 

planning. A mail bac klog was fi xed aft er 
it occurred. not anti cipated by monitoring 
mail now across a network on a compu
ter sc ree n. But fo r today's system, which 
moves 580 milli on pi eces of mail da il y 
among 125 mi llion locati ons, a fa ilure to 
plan can lead to disaster. 

ln man y ways. the USPS typifi es th e 
problems of running a busi ness in real time. 
Like many compani es . it is strugg ling to 
catch up with new, geographically dispersed 

Not rain nor sleet nor 

snow will stop today's 

U.S. Postal Service 

from delivering the 

mail. A new network 

of multiprocessor 

workstations finally 

enables contingency 

and traffic planning on 

the basis of real-time 

information. 

Operations Management System). It" s the 
criti cal rirst step or a plan that the USPS 
hopes will transform the orga nization with 
rcal-t imc. computer-ass isted management. 
NOMS is a client /se rver appl icat ion in 
which Windows NT- based age nt s ex trac t 
in fo rmati on in real time fro m legacy mai l
transportati on sys tems and recd it into a 
uni que cli ent e nviro nme nt. Eac h client. 
called a pod, integra tes three computers into 
a single workstati on that uses statc-of-the
art technology for dec ision support , GUfs, 
and CTI (computer telephony integrati on). 

Last fall. the US PS in st.a il ed th e first 
NOMS test site at its hcadquancrs in Wash

in gton , D.C. Remote s ites we re 
establi shed in Indianapoli s (which 
is the Express Mail hu b) and Chi 
cago. The initi al cost or these three 
NOMS sites. plus the development 
work that went into creating them. 
was$ I milli on. 

There arc six pods in Washin g
ton, D.C.. and one each in fn di
anapolis and Chi cago. For the pi 
lot ph ase. the In dian apo li s and 
Chicago pods arc net wo rked to 
Washington, D.C., fo r their server 
processing. During 1995. each si te 
is slated to get dedi cat ed serve rs. 

NOM S se rves three principa l 
functi ons. First, it ' s the "eye in the 
sky" that gives the US PS an over
view of what's going on. answer
ing such questi ons as: Where arc 
the logjallls? Where is there any 
ex tra capac ity'? What routes arc 
;l\·a ilabl c·) Second .. 10MS is an 

competitors that use the latest technology. To do thi s, it needs up
to- the-minu te in fo rm at ion about all it s own operat ions 24 hours 
a day , seven days a wee k. 

To get thi s rea l-time information, the US PS has had to rely 
on production systems des igned only to move letters and packages 
(w ith no support for cant ing ncy planning). The US PS must ex
tend these legacy systems without breaking them or even slow
~ing them clow n. Such an undert akin g means integ rating prod uc
tion data with in fo rmation fro lll hundreds or sources - includi ng 
weather report s, phone call s, ;111d faxes- into a work environmen t 
that facilitates clearheaded decision makin g. 

The USPS 's answer Lo thi s challenge is called NOMS ( let work 

aut omated dec ision-s upport sys
tem that helps manage rs as k the ri ght questi ons and suggests 
appropri ate solu tions. Th ird. it · s a communications hu b that put s 
cri sis managers in immed iate contact with operati ons personnel 
at airport s, ma il hu bs . and transport ati on-contractor sit es . For 
the Cirst time. the US PS can make a cont inge ncy decision, such 
as whether to ro ll out another 747 jet. based on accurate in fo r
mation about mail vo lume. fa cility considerations, weat her con
diti ons. and equi pment ava ilability. 

The primary NO MS si te in Washingto n, D.C., (sec the photo 
above) is the nerve center or an cnom1ous transport ati on organi
zati on encompass ing a ded icated fl ee t or 25 aircraft. contracts 
with 70 air carri ers. and I~ .500 gro U11 I-transport ati on cont rac
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the Mail 

tors that cover over 2 billion highway miles per year. Inside the 
NOMS control center, four 67-inch high-resolution display pan
els look down on the six command and control pods. 

These pods are true multimedia workstations: They integrate 
telephone and fax capabilities and an interactive GUI into a vir
tual desktop comprising three 21-inch touchscreen monitors. The 
system architecture is such that a user can drag objects across 
physical screen partitions and perform all fax, telephone, and 
computer functions within a single virtual workspace. 

And just as no logical barriers exist among the video screens, 
none exist among applications, either. For example, the system's 
software-based VRU (voice-response unit) is compatible with 
any PBX sold in the U.S.; it can handle IDMS (Integrated Data 
Management System) or VSAM (Virtual Storage Access Method) 
records from a back-end mainframe as easily as it can handle 
telephone numbers from its own automated Rolodex. 

Design Decisions 
NOMS was created under the direction of Robert Earlewine, 
USPS manager of transportation systems information, with the 
help of consulting firm Arthur D. Little (ADL, Cambridge, MA). 
The technical design and implementation were done by Edgewater 
Technology (Wakefield, MA). 

For the NOMS developers, the main order of business was to 
create a desktop that would provide an organized, unified context 
in which many different appliances, technologies, ways of com
municating, and modes of transportation could work together. 
The ultimate goal was to achieve a single view of any contin
gency. Some of the principal chaJlenges are listed below. 

• Take legacy mainframe applications that think in terms of 
modes of transportation (e.g., rail , air, and truck) and get them to 
present information in terms of point-to-point delivery. 

• Access, through a· common interface, data· from mail-trans
port systems that use a heterogeneous mix of platforms, data
base managers, communications protocols, and applications. 

• Unify all user-interface environments, such as phone, fax, 
and computer, within a common touchscreen metaphor. 

• Extend computer-integrated telephony in the following ways: 
Migrate all "smart" functions to the LAN from the PBX; integrate 
telephony, LAN functions, and back-end mainframes; provide 
Rolodex-a~sisted calling of key contacts based on problem criteria; 
and pass along the current software context of any phone call 
(i.e. , what the calling-pod user has on-screen) to any other pod. 

Altogether, the 14 programmers working on the NOMS project 
developed over 200,000 lines of new code. This work included 
constructing the universal VRU, building a work-flow manager, 
and creating a distributed, object-oriented operating system. De
velopment work began in March 1994, and the first pod was in
stalled during Labor Day weekend. Full installation at the three 
pilot sites was completed by December I. 

THE USPS'S NEW NETWORK MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

Goals 

• Provide a real-time overview of mall 
and traffic flow within the USPS system, 
identifying trouble spots, unused 
capacity, and available routes. 

• Support automated decision making.to 
help managers ask the right questions 
and to suggest appropriate solutions. 

• Function as a communil::ations hub that puts crisis 
managers In Immediate and direct contact with operations 
~rsonnel at airports, mail hubs, and transportation 
contractors anywhere,along the USPS network. 

Software Architecture 
.and lrnplernentatlon 

• 	NOMS functions as one large 
client/server application in which clien,ts 
and se_rvers alike can be multiple-CPU 
systems. 

I ~;~~;~ • The system integrates a largely 
~ hardw<!re-lndependent voice-response 
un,it, a work-flow manager, and a distributed, object--0rlented 
operatihg system. · · 

.• .Telephony integration (both voice and fax) was achieved 
'in software by emulating analog phones usable with any 
PB)( system; thus, it doesn't require the proprietary 
hardware characteristics of digital phone switches. 

• Servers use Windows NT for improved portability and 
consistency across systems in addition to a large number 
of available. off-the-shelf products. Clients use Windows 
for Workgroups 3.11. 

• All functions call a middleware layer that provides a 
consistent APL NOMS treats Windows, telephone boards, 
and NetWare IPX stacks as distributed objects t.hat Sl!)1PIY 
plug into known, standardized APls. 

I••• Multlrnedla at 
Work 

• Multiple display screens 
enable operators to view 
and manage multiple types 
of data from multiple 

.sources. 

• At the Washington, D.C., 
NOMS site; four'67-lnch 

high-resolution. panels display weather, traffic loads,. and 
other systemwlde information. 

• Each pod workstation uses three Pentium-based 
computers, each with Its own separate 21-lnch monitor, 
as a large virtual desktop; data can be moved across 

·monitor and machine boundaries via a single keyboard 

and mouse. 
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maintained in a Case Loe that shows 

current problems, a brief description 

of each, and who is working on them. 

This series of who, what, why, when. II> 
and where Problem Detalllng screens 

show what steps have already been 

taken and help the operator determine 

if the situation warrants further action. 

The core of contingency management 1' 
is this Assessment Wor11sheet. At left, it 

suggests Questions to ask and what 

information to gather. At right, it brings 

up automatic queries to USPS back-end 

mainframes. One high-level query might 

generate multiple retrievals from one or 

more databases. At bottom , the 

Solving Problems has three main resources for looking at 
~OMS's main task is to help people decide USPS contingencies at any time: a Case 
Y,.hat to do when problems occur with mail Log, Problem Detailing, and an Assess
flow, such as when a bulk-mail center be ment Worksheet (see the screens above). 
eomes overburdened or a piece of equip The Case Log is a list of messages and 
ment breaks down. When a problem oc problems to be logged in, assigned, worked 
curs, NOMS receives a call or fax over a on, and resolved. Problem Detailing com
WATS line from someone in the field or prises a series of screens that provide op
iin alert is generated by one of the USPS's erations experts with a structured way to 
automated mail-handling systems. NOMS detennine whether a situation warrants fol
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low-up. The Assessment Worksheet helps 
USPS staff members evaluate a problem 
and develop a structured analysis of the 
situation, query USPS production systems, 
and recommend solutions. Most activity 
in each pod is centered around the As
sessment Worksheet and its three compo
nents, which are called Suggested Ques
tions, Suggested Que1ies, and Action Plan. 

The Suggested Questions section occu
pies the left side of the Assessment Work
sheet. It contains questions that were 
asked when USPS centers faced a simi

lar problem in the past. 
Question s relating to 
the same topic are put 
together under head
ings such as Volume at 
Risk , Transportation , 
Mail Equipment, Ser
vice, and Operations. 
Sample questions: What 
is the primary class of 
mail being handled ? 
Can any of it be deliv 
ered or rescheduled? 

Some questions can 

be answered by call 

ing or sending a fax 

to operations person

nel ; this is a major rea

son for NOMS's exten

sive CTI capabilities. 

Other answers might be 


available from the USPS's production sys

tems. These are typically mainframes that 

perfrnm such tasks as scanning and rout

ing mail, maintaining flight schedules, and 

programming intercity delivery routes. 

Gathering information from these systems 

is the role of the Suggested Queries section. 


There are two types of Suggested Que
ries-programmed and ad hoc. NOMS 
displays programmed queries in a win
dow, using icons to show the queries' sta
tus. A space-shuttle icon, for instance, in
dicates that a query has been launched. 
These queries appear automatically, with 
no action by the user; experience ha<; shown 
that they probably contain the information 
needed to solve the problem at hand. 

An operator can also launch ad hoc que
ries, based on personal experience or new 
information. NOMS keeps track of what 
queries were made in regard to which 
problems so that the list of recommended 
queries can be updated. At present, this 
part of the system is updated manually 
by operations experts. But the USPS is 
considering building a learning algorithm 
into NOMS that will update the recom
mended queries automatically. 

A key benefit of NOMS is that it fa
cilitates the retrieval of information from 
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Programmers Managers 

Maybe you can't please all 
the people all the time, but 
programmers and managers 
alike say they're happy they 
use QNX for real time. 

IPOSIX Plus JR®,/'d@@I 
QNX is a certified POSIX OS, so 
any UNIX® OS programmer can 
become productive in no time. 
You get the standards you'd 
expect from any open-systems 
OS (e.g. ANSI, TCP/IP, the X 
Window System), but with 
the performance you'd see 
only with dedicated realtime 
executives (e.g. 5 µsec per 
context switch on an 80486). 

lone os UUIUJI 
QNX's modular, microkernel 
architecture lets you easily 
scale the OS to fit your platform 
cash registers, PDAs, robotic 

controllers, 
instrumentation, 
whatever. 

Programmers won't waste time 
learning a new OS for every 
project. And managers won't 
have to make another OS buying 
decision. Speaking of buying, 
QNX can cut the cost of your 
runtime systems, because you 
pay for only the OS modules 
you use. all the people 

in real time. 
lf•wl§tmmtil Tools I To find out 

lllltfl@/@jJ Line I 
Realtime programmers like 
working with QNX. Managers 
like succeeding with QNX-based 
products. And end users like 
using them. Looks like 
QNX pleases 
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back-end legacy systems. Operations per
sonnel don't have to know how data is or
ganized-for example, which fields in 
what tables of which databases need to be 
examined or how retrieved values need to 
be manipulated-to satisfy the original 
high-level query . Nor do users need to 
know the specific syntax required to pull 
data from certain systems. They only have 
to know how to ask an operational ques
tion, such as: Do alternate routes exist for 
mail headed through a particular ai rport? 

Typically, one high-level query results 
in a number of so-called atomic queries 
being launched against individual data
bases dispersed throughout the USPS . 
These can be retrievals against one data
base or from multiple databases. Some
times, when a back-end system cannot de
liver the requested information, the NOMS 
expert software will automatically apply 
workarounds or attempt to get the infor
mation from alternative sources. One of 
the NOMS development team's important 
roles, in fact, was to ascertain which sys
tems could supply which parts of a high
level query and to then choreograph the 
necessary sequence of atomic queries. 

The third part of the Assessment Work
sheet, the Action Plan, is a set of alter
natives for action, drawn from hi storical 
records of how NOMS has solved prob
lems in the past. Action Plan items are 
updated manually by experts who review 
logs to see which items are used in which 
contingencies. And, in the future, reviews 
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and updates could possibly be done auto
matically by NOMS. 

Needed: Flexible Technology 
The USPS's development plan was to have 
the first three NOMS centers on-line for 
Christmas 1994, to evaluate that experi
ence and make any necessary changes to 
the system, and then to deploy NOMS to 
perhaps 10 other sites around the U.S. 
during 1995. To meet the USPS 's require
ments, several key decisions were made 
up front. The most important of these was 
to focus on people, not systems. 

"The philosophy behind NOMS is not 
to tell people how to do their jobs," says 
Bernard Markowicz, ADL's senior con
sultant on the project, "but to provide them 
with as complete a picture as possible of 
what the postal network is doing. Hence, 
the integration of telephones and produc
tion systems and an Assessment Work
sheet that facilitates asking the right ques
tions but is not cast in concrete." 

wor,kstatlons tied l!!getheruslng:a single 
keyboard and molise. 

• Eaeh'has.a.l.Ynx PCI Ethernet card and 
a DEC 53928 video ada""' with 2 MB 
~Yicfeo ~IY !Joolled to an 

·· Eleetro~p!tlcs 21-lnch touchscreen 
mOn~. 

• Other hardWare In each pod lnclUdes 
a l.ogitec:h sound board, a Dlatoglc 

.., Dialog/41D vole&.processing board, a 
lta,8s 28.8-Kbps external modem, 
a~ AlteC l,:anslngMultlmedla adapters 
and headsets. 

storage, and a 17·h1ch DEC monitor. 
. ·• .. :;: ,-'.("f,,.--'.I. '. -.•. • 

DATABASE SERVERS 

• Dtc 2100 Sables,-eaeh with dual~l90-MHz 
Alpha CPUs, 128 MB of RAM, and 12 GB 
of hard disk storage. · 

• Each server has a DEC CO.ROM and tape 
tower changer. 

NETWORK CONNECTIONS 

• One Dlaloglc AMX mabix switch per pod. 

• One Kalpana Ethernet switch for 
connecting servers. 

• One SYl!Optics 3000 hub using 10Base-T 
connecting pods with servers. 
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The Washington, D.C., NOMS site has 
six "pods; the Chicago·and Indianapolis 
·sites each have a single pod. Each pod 

'·, uses the following.har.dwa~•. / 
~< • Three.Individual DEC, Xl.90 Pentium-based 

NOMS.servers are configured as follows.- . . .C :" ,. 

FILE SERVERS 

:• ~ XL90 Pentium-based"C!lmp~ers, each 
with 32 MB of RAM, 2 to 8 GB of hard disk 

Technical decisions were also driven 
by the need for flexibility, integration, and 
speed. The developers decided to use Win
dows NT rather than Unix on the servers 
and opted to implement all telephony func
tions in software rather than on proprietary 
hardware. And they chose an architecture 
in which all software functions work with 
a common middleware layer rather than 
calling other functions directly . 

The NOMS developers decided to use 
Windows NT on the servers for two rea
sons: more consistency across major sys
tem platforms, and support by more ven
dors of off-the-shelf products than for any 
other operating system, including Unix. 
"Whenever anyone says 'Unix,' the next 
question always is: 'What flavor?' ," says 
David Clancey, Edgewater Technology's 
technical director. " The best port get<; you 
only 80 percent of the way there. We want
ed something that would be supported by 
the most people with the least amount of 
rework." On the client side, Clancey chose 
Windows for Workgroups 3.11 , for simi
lar reasons. Visual C++ (including the Mi
crosoft Foundation Classes) was the pri
mary programming language used. 

Integrating Telephony 
The need for hardware independence also 
drove voice/data integration. Edgewater's 
developers chose not to implement com
puter-assisted telephony functions with an 
off-the-shelf telephony server that glues 
telephone lines into LANs. They decided 
against this because every existing VRU 
supports only a limited number of PBXes. 
Instead, the developers implemented these 
functions in software on the NT boxes. 

A key decision was made to interface 
the functions to the PBX through analog 
ports. " The digital portion of a PBX is 
incredibly proprietary," says Clancey. "I 
cannot take an AT&T phone and plug it 
into an NEC or Northern Telecom PBX. 
But every PBX will take an analog phone. 
Because they all want to accept analog 
phones, they all accept commands entered 
using the flashhook interface." But Clan
cey notes that such commands vary from 
one PBX to another. For example, on one 
system, the flashhook-*-9 sequence will 
transfer a call, whereas on another system 
that same sequence will conference a call. 

But NOMS can take such differences 
in stride. "All I need to do is change my 
config file , and I can talk to any PBX in 
the U.S.," Clancey adds. "I can even do it 
at run time-not that you would install a 
PBX with the system running." 

NOMS employs Dialogics voice-pro
cessing boards installed in both the pod 
workstations (four lines per pod) and the 
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Any computer information service that 


has a place for everything from dinosaurs to technophiles 


certainly has a place for you. 


At CompuServe, we know that one of the 

most important things you're looking for in 

a computer information service is not more of the same, 

but more of the different. So we offer the benefits of 

nearly 2,000 different places to go, and over two and a 

half million members worldwide. 

In our special-interest forums, you can 

talk to people involved in everything from 

prehistoric dinosaurs to modern technology. Or get 

hardware and software support including downloadable 

freeware and shareware, technical support reps, and 

other users of your equipment to chat with . For reference, 

we have the Academic American Encyclopedia, business and 

magazine databases, and more. We also offer games, 

the Electronic Mall ' , and other special features to make 

li fe more interesting, easier, and a lot more fun. 

And CompuServe is just $9.95 a month for 

unlimited connect time - day or night - to a 

full package with more than 100 popular services. News, 

stock quotes , travel arrangements, movie and restaurant 

reviews, and 90 e-mail messages a month are just some 

of what's avai lable. Along with many other services for a 

nominal additional charge. 

9 ' So give us a try. To get your free mem

• bership kit , just see your computer dealer, or 

call I 800 487-4838 (614 529-1349 for international 

inquiries) . We'll have a whole bunch of special places 

waiting. Just for you. 

~![C.OmpuServe 
The information service you won't outgrow. 

Circle 68 on Inquiry Card. 
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VRU. As an operator talks over one line, 
software in the VRU tells the PBX over 
another line what to do-for example, to 
transfer or conference a call. With NOMS 
in operation. the only thing that needs to be 
transferred over the telephone line is the 
call itself. Everything else about the call 
can be transferred screen-to-screen or pod
to-pod over the WAN. 

"Let's say you're in Washington, D.C., 
and you're working on a problem," Clan
cey explains. "I can throw the 
whole problem over to 
Chicago. When they 
pick up the call, what 
I'm showing on my 
screen is now in front 

This block 
diagram shows 

Network OS howtheNOMS 
OS architectureArchitecture allows different 
kinds of 
resources to 
be plugged 
together Into 
a common 
mlddleware 
layer. 

of the person in Chi CPUs Hard disks Monitors 
cago-the call, in

formation about the 

caller, and the full context of the prob

lem." This means that the person in Chica

go doesn't have to ask the D.C. userto de

scribe the situation simply because the two 

sites use different PBXes. 


Multiheaded Client/Server Architecture 
Another technical decision made by the 
developers was the most important of all 
how to tie everything together in a way 
that would allow pieces of NOMS to be 
built both independently and in parallel. 

"NOMS can be viewed as a single, large 
client/server application," says Clancey. 
"The only difference is that it spans mul
tiple CPUs al both the client and server 
levels. Because objects may reside in dif
ferent process spaces, an entire infra
structure that allows these objects to talk to 
each other had to be built." This is shown 
in the figure "Network OS Architecture." 

The operating system, called NOMS 
OS, views such things as Windows, tele
phone boards, and NetWare !PX stacks 

Network Operations System's Server OS 

Error Object 
handler manager 

Compound request Atomic request 
In the NOMS architecture, everyone has a specific Job to do. In the se"er, back-end queries are perfonned 
by agents that In tum are choreographed by agent managers that are under the control of an SRM. Other 
Jobs are handled by other processes; for example, talking to the correct transport service la handled by 
a global Interface. 
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as plugs in the sockets of a switchboard. 
Those sockets are APls. Because of this, 
when NOMS was being built, all func
tions, including the operating system, could 
be built in parallel because every develop
er knew he or she had to provide (and talk 
to) known interfaces. 

One of the gee-whiz features enabled 
by NOMS's middleware is that the three 
separate Pentium-based machines in each 
pod act as one; each has its own moni
tor, but a single keyboard and mouse 

control all three machines . The 
NOMS OS handles such things 

as moving the keyboard fo
cus and sliding windows 
across screens. This three
in-one capability is similar 

to the DoD's (Department of 
Defense' s) control pods. It was 

implemented in NOMS for the same rea
son it was chosen by the DoD-to multi
ply horsepower and screen real estate
but for NOMS it wa<; developed at only a 
fraction of the price, because it used off
the-shelf components. (See the text box 
"System Hardware" on page 88 for a run
down of the NOMS system hardware.) 

The NOMS OS is broken into pieces, 
called stubs, that reside on every machine 
within NOMS-clients and servers alike. 
These stubs communicate with one an
other and with applications by passing 
messages. Within each pod, one master 
stub is responsible for handling commu
nications with the rest of the world . It 
knows where all objects in the pod reside, 
so when it's notified of an object event, it 
notifies all other affected objects. NOMS 
OS services, ca.lied global and local inter
faces , whose underlying intelligence re
sides in a client-request manager. send and 
receive information to objects outside and 
inside the pod, respectively. 

Two other pieces of the NOMS OS, cur
rently resident on the client side only, are 
the sen•ice manager and the object mover. 
The service manager is a process that man
ages one physical resource, such as a tele
phone. The object mover allows the seam
less transfer of objects from one display 
to another or from one pod to another. 

Meanwhile, Back at the Servers••• 
The server side is similar to the client side. 
For instance, an SRM (server request man
ager) handles communications between 
each server' s objects and the out~ide world 
(see the figure " Network Operations Sys
tem ' s Server OS'). A request for produc
tion data is an example of an internal object 
that communicates through the SRM to a 
transport service, such as TCP/IP. 

A server is likely to contain multiple 
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la the systemwlde deploJment scheduled for 1995, 
NOMS functions will be distributed OYer large numbers 
ol geogaphlcally dlspened machines on both the client 
and sener sides. Resources can be added or dupllcated 
simply by being plugged Into the HOMS OS. 

U.S. 

Postal Service 


-
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physical or logical processors, including 
a database server, an applications server, 
and a file serve r. In the pilot NOMS sys
tem, the database and applications servers 
run on one DEC 2100 Sable, a dual 190
MHz Alpha machine with 12 GB of hard 
disk storage. The file se rver is a DEC 
XL90 with 2 to 8 GB of hard disk storage. 

The primary NOMS processor is called 
the APPS (applications server). An APPS 
machine is where data objects are created 
and destroyed, and it may be the sole pro
vider of a particular service, such a~ faxing. 

The principal job of the database server 
is to warehouse data retrieved from back
cnd systems for local manipulation by ap
plications. The database server stores Case 
Logs, Action Plan items, and contact in
formation for the Rolodex application. 

The file server captures in format ion be
fore it' s sent to the database server. This 
provides a place to buffer data received 
over the link and lets the DBMS-NT SQL 
Server-update the database at its own 
pace without tying up production systems. 
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Since data can reside in different loca
tions and can be organized using differ
ent access methods, the server provides a 
helpful layer of abstraction between know
ing what data to get and knowing how to 
get it. Knowing what data to get (e.g., 
which atomic queries to launch) is the 
job of the agent manager. Performing an 
atomic query (e.g., fetching a particular 
row from a specified table on a specified 
database) is the job of a process called an 
agent. For instance, an agent might invoke 
a 3270 "screen scraper," such as EDA/ 
SQL from Information Builders (New 
York, NY}, or its own SQL script. 

Each agent is aligned against a particu
lar back-end system. One of the NOMS 
back-end systems is the NTMS (National 
Traffic Management System), a COBOL 
application that runs on an IBM 3090 lo
cated in Memphis, Tennessee, and tracks 
the progress of mail being scanned through 
bulk-mai l facilities around the U.S. 

Minimizing the amount of time that cli
ents spend communicating with produc

tion systems was a key element of NOMS 
planning. Another was to allow multiple 
machines to be instantiated in the appli
cations-server and database-server classes 
to provide for load balancing, fault toler
ance, and disaster recovery. As clients be
come active, they communicate mostly 
with a "sponsor" applications server that 
becomes their primary service provider. 

When applications servers begin oper
ation. they register themselves in a domain 
database, called the server regist1y, where 
they store information about the services 
they provide as well as their address. Ap
plications servers also store a flag to in
form the system when they are busy or 
lose particular services. A service-broker 
process is responsible for finding a spon
sor server and a secondary server when a 
client becomes active. Once the client and 
the sponsor server establish a connection, 
all requests pass directly to that server. If 
the sponsor server becomes unavailable 
(e.g., due to a network problem or a system 
crash), the client can use the secondary 
server that it knows about or contact the 
broker for a new primary server. 

Progress Report: So Far, So Good 
NOMS provides a single information
workflow context in which USPS traffic 
data can be viewed, decisions can be made, 
and operations can be managed. Systems 
that view the mail differently , are pro
grammed differently, have different inter
faces , or run on differe nt hardware are 
made to appear to NOMS operators as if 
they were designed from scratch to sup
port unified contingency management. 

As of last December, according to Earle
wine, NOMS was working as specified. 
"So far, operations for the holiday period 
are better than they were last year," he 
notes. But he acknowledges the difficulty 
of assessing progress so early in the sys
tem ' s life. "Can we say that last year we 
had so many pounds of mail backlogged 
and this year we have I 0 percent less?" 
he asks. "When I built the system, I didn't 
have that kind of benchmark in mind," is 
hi s reply . 

"What the system is doing is capturing 
the systematic information in one place. 
Now we are in the process of expanding 
1hat coverage so that there 's a duplicate 
NOMS in each of the [USPS ' sl 10 opera
tions areas. That will allow managers in 
each area to do the same kind of contin
gency management, plant-to-plant, that 
we arc doing across areas nationwide." • 

Randall D. Cronk is a Bo.Hon-based free
lance writer. You can contact him 0 11 the 
Internet or BIX at editors @bix.com. 

mailto:editors@bix.com
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State of the Art 

GENTS OF HANGE 
Beyond the hype, software is getting smarter at helping us solve real problems 



T he buzzword agent has been used 
recently to describe everything 
from a word processor's Help sys

tem to mobile code that can roam networks 
to do our bidding. The metaphor has be
come so pervasive that we're waiting for 
some enterprising company to advertise 
its computer power switches as empower
ment agents. 

Beyond the hype there is an emerging 
class of so-called intelligent software that 
eloquently solves business and scientific 
problems. lt 's this group of autonomous 
agents and "smart" software that we ex
amine here. 

The next two stories look at the subject 
from a variety of perspectives: Kurt In
dermaur's "Baby Steps·· puts the agent 
hype into perspective by detailing the most 
advanced implementations of agent tech
nology today and telling you what to ex
pect in the next two to five years. The 
story also looks at leading examples of 
smait software that doesn' t travel the elec
tronic world on our behalf but uses Al 
principles and embedded knowledge to 
help us in our work. Peter Wayner's "Free 
Agents" examines how agent-oriented op
erating environments arc evolving to pro
vide secure yet interoperable platforms 
for roaming software. 

Be Careful Out There 
Developments in these areas aren ' t hap
pening in a static environment. An un
s toppable force-symbolized by the 
explosive interest in the Internet-is push
ing us to link our computers into broad 
networks, and we will need a common 
language that can join everyone. Today, 
machines on the network can exchange a 
bag of bits, but the value of that is limited. 
If two machines are going to do any 
sophisticated collaboration across these 

networks, programmers will need to write 
special software that ensures our machines 
are ready to interact with each other. 

Thi s interoperabili ty is perhaps the 
greatest potential of autonomous software 
agents , which at their heart are mobile 
pieces of software that can run on any 
machine on a network. Some of the most 
promising agent software will establish a 
lingua franca for the network so that com
puters can exchange full-featured pro
grams. These programs include both com
mercial systems, such as General Magic' s 
Telescript, and freely distributed software, 
like Tel , which is available on the Internet 
and will soon be distributed by Sun Micro
systems. 

The data packets distributed by these 
systems will contain complete programs 
that will execute on a remote machine, 
which takes you beyond programs that 
now just send data for another machine to 
imerpret. The extra flexibility to use loops, 
conditional branches, and subroutines will 
free network programmers in the same 
way that macros liberated spreadsheet 
users. 

Although autonomous software agents 
are just programs at their core, there are 
substantial differences between imple
mentations that distinguish between secure 
and suspect agents and those that accept 
whatever software comes their way. Af
ter all , viruses are also autonomous pack
ets of code, and developers of secure agent 
systems are going out of their way to en
sure that an incoming agent can ' t do any
thing more than the host allows it to do. 
Agent systems can defend against the 
viruses with a well-structured language 
that keeps the agent from accessing pro
tected memory or files. The agent 's host 
can also include a layer of encryption and 
cryptographic authentication to keep track 

of an agent 's origin. 

Baby Steps 
What agents will you use and create in 
the years to come? Look to today's 
fledgli~ examples .. .............. 9 7 

ILLUSTRATION: ROB SCHUSTER C 1095 

While security is an free Agents 
underlying theme of 

Multithreaded agent operating systems the stories in this sec
are key to keeping users safe and com tion, the complexities 
mercial developers happy.....105 of agent interaction 

don ' t stop once autho
rization is established. 
Research to determine 
how agents interact 
when exchanging data 
or services tells us that 
agents need to have ne
gotiation skills equiva
lent to those that peo
ple use to carry out 
business transactions. 

During his research for "Baby Steps," 
Indermaur communicated at length with 
MIT's Media Lab, which conducts ongo
ing work on agent interaction. One pro
ject looked at how agents might be used in 
a commercial video-on-demand applica
tion , where agents recommend movies 
based on what you say you li ke and on 
your feedback from past movies an agent 
has recommended. Your agent<; might also 
communicate with other agents on the net
work to determine the favorite titles of 
viewers with interes ts similar to your own. 
Over time, your agent representatives learn 
and give preference to those outside agents 
that provide the most reliable recommen
dations for you. 

The downside, as Media Lab researcher 
Pattie Maes points out, is that people may 
be unwilling to share their movie (or other) 
preferences with agents that can then pass 
along this information to the video-service 
company or perhaps anyone else with ac
cess to the network. 

If you want to delve further into the issue 
of agent interaction, see Indermaur's de
scription of the Stanford Logic Group' s 
work in "Baby Steps." In addition, you 
also might read Jeffrey S. Rosenschein 's 
and Gilad Zlotkin 's book Rules of En
counter: Designing Convention for Auto
mated Negotia tion Among Computers 
(MrT Press, 1994), which uses the mathe
matical tools of game theory to design pro
tocols for how autonomous agents inter
act with each other. 

Back to Earth? 
Although autonomous agents and smart 
Al-based software cast the most sparkle, 
some developers still believe that some 
more earth-bound tools, such as the script
ing languages that underpin E-mail sorters, 
ultimately provide more utility to more 
people. Bob Balaban, systems architect, 
Lotus Notes Division, argues that most 
people don't need a "smrut" agent to look 
over their shoulder, guess their desires 
(i .e., for message filtering), and proac
tively take action. ' I know exactly what I 
want," he says, adding that he doesn' t 
want an agent to try to learn from his 
behavior. 

Consequently , the scripting language 
that is being added to the forthcoming 
version of Notes is the practical approach, 
according to Balaban. "This is where the 
rubber meets the road for commercial 
products. Al just isn' t a slam dunk," he 
says. -Peter Wayner, Consulting Editor, 

and Alan Joch, Senior Editor 
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 Jn tl1e cockpit of every 

Delta Air Lines jet you'll 

find something absolutely 

critical to safe, legal, and emcient air travel: 

a FrameMaker• document. It's called a 

Minimum Equipment list, and it's also 

avaJable on-line, for access via radio horn 

clispatchers on tbe ground. ~ It 's one of 

many operational, tedmical, and administrative 

manuals that Delta writes and publisbes in 

FrameMaker. Because FrameMaker gives 

Delta the functionality and f!exibJity they 

need to create, update, and consolidate their 

extensive documentation. ~ Particularly 

attractive were features like automatic 

indexing. Superior graphics handling. 

Multiplatfonn capabilities for file compati

bJii.y across PCs, Macintoshes, and f[H 
UNDC systems. And of course, .. 

-:.:.!:..!':.,,,.. . 

on-line document distribution, complete 

with automatic bypertexl: linl<s, tluough 

FrameViewer.• @ So don't just settle for 

any old publisber - fly first class with 

FrameMaker 4. Call l -800-U4-FRAME 

Extension 618 today for a free copy of 

our program demo disk . And watch your 

publisl1ing projects really take off witl1 

FrameMaker 4. ~ Frame· 
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State of the Art 


They can't fly yet, but intelligent agents and smart software are beginning to walk. 
Here's how they can make you work smarter. 

KURT INDERMAUR 

T hink the idea of intelligent software 
agents is being oversold? Coach may 

convince you otherwise. Developed by Dr. 
Ted Selker at IBM 's Almaden Research 
Center in California, this teaching assis
tant holds programming students by the 
hand as they learn the intricacies of Lisp. 
In a test using IBM programmers with no 
Lisp experience, student/Coach teams 
completed five times more training exer
cises involving database function calls than 
did students who didn ' t have the aid of an 
electronic tutor. 

At the end of the training sessions, most 
Coach pupils said they liked Lisp; their 
untutored counterparts weren' t so enthu
siastic. Skeptics may scoff al agent hype-
and the dearth of commercial programs
but if an agent can actually make using 
Lisp an enjoyable experience, maybe any
thing is possible. 

Assisting in education and training has 
been a worthwhile aspect of agent research 
over the past decade. But the agents be
ing developed and sold today cross a num
ber of application boundaries. They' re de
signed to filter and gather information from 
commercial data services and public do
mains like the Internet and to automate 
work flow. Because the range is broad, it 
helps to separate agents into three main 
categories: advisory, a~sistant, and IntemeL 

Advisory Agents 
Advisory agents don ' t actually carry out 
tasks; like Coach, they offer instruction 
and advice to help you do your work. 
These agents are experts in a particular 
domain, but in the beginning, they have 
only rudimentary knowledge of you, your 
work patterns, and your preferences for 
managing your work life. As you go about 

~ your work, these agents learn such things 
~ about you as your level of expertise, your 
~ programming style, or your areas of per
~ sonal and professional interest. Then, either 
en 
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State of the Art Baby Steps 


Coach uses Al techniques to help beginning progra mers learn 

Lisp. Here, the icons along the bottom represent the "Big 

Picture '\: the main steps a programmer must follow to write 

database<function calls. The dots trailing the file folder icon 

depict an animated image. which shows the user the actions he 

or she must take to move from one step to the next. This 

graphical shorthand keeps the agent small and fast and allows it 

to give advice unobtrusively. 

when you ask, or when the agent decides 
it's time to chime in, it offers advice or 
information. The longer you work with an 
advisory agent, the better and more timely 
its advice becomes. At its best, such an 
agent could anticipate your goals and offer 
to complete a task the way you've done it 
in the past. 

Se Iker, who is manager of USER (User 
Systems Ergonomics Research) at the IBM 
center, has been evo lving Coach along 
these lines over the past decade. Coach, 
which is being converted from Lisp to 
C++, contains three independent but re
lated sets of knowledge to 

with a user from session to 
session. In a teaching en
vironment, the user model 
could be made available to a 
teacher to help him or her un
derstand just where a student 
might be having difficulties. 
In a commercial implemen
tation, the coach agent might 
pass the user model onto a 
human customer-service rep
resentative if the agent deter
mines a customer's problems 
are beyond the agent's capa
bilities. 

Second, Coach has knowl
edge about its subject matter. 
In the case of Lisp program
ming, Coach knows Lisp syn
tax, library functions , and 
concepts (e.g., evaluation, it
eration, and recursion). This 

knowledge base grows over time, auto
matically incorporating user-defined func
tions into its repertoire. Such a facility 
would be a welcome addition to any pro
gramming environment, particularly in a 
team setting in which you're writing code 
for and using code from other program
mers. Your agent might suggest using an 
existing function or object before you re
invent one yourself. Keeping the domain 
knowledge separate from knowledge about 
coaching has made it easy to apply 
Coach ' s framework to new domains. For 
example, Selker says Coach helped a sum

mer intern inexperienced in programming 
create a Unix help system in just 10 weeks. 

The third knowledge set consists of 
coaching rules that tie user knowledge and 
the domain together. These rules help 
Coach gauge a user's level of experience. 
Update rules determine when the program 
should refresh the user model to indicate 
that he or she has mastered a problem or 
when it ' s appropriate to present more ad
vanced usage options for a particular tea
ture. Consistency rules make sure that the 
user model doesn ' t contradict itself when 
the model is applied to related subjects. 
Finally, presentation rules determine how 
help will be presented to the user. For ex
ample, a user who' s just starting out would 
want basic information, while an out-of
practice user may only need a reminder. 

Assistant Agents 
Assistant agents can be more ambitious 
than advisory agents because they often 
act without direct feedback from users. 
While this allows them to be much more 
powerful, it also raises a host of technical 
and even social issues that have yet to be · 
resolved. The concerns you might have 
over privacy and stifled creativity with an 
agent that is only offering advice become 
much more acute when your agent is ac
tually doing work for you. 

Current commercial agents that assist 
users have more or less avoided these is
sues because they're designed for specific 
domains. Smart mailboxes (see "Smart 

Networks," October 1994 
do its work. The first is its BYTE) and search engines 
user model, where the pro are two well-known exam
gram builds and maintains ples of these applications. 
information about a user's In addition , Edify (Santa 
Lisp-programming profi Clara, CA) offers products 
ciency, his or her mistakes for human-resource and 
(and the chosen fixes) , and voice-response systems. 
what worked and what Edify's Electronic Work
didn't work in terms of force is an agent-support
coaching. Coach also tracks ing environment with a de
the rate of change in each velopment platform and 
user's proficiency (and applications. The electronic 
whether it' s getting better workforce has three com
or worse), and for each ponents: the agents, a run
leamable task, how long it 's time environment, and a 
been since it was last used. visual programming tool 
If a user has done some that's used to train agents. 
thing correctly in the past The product incorporates 
and has trouble with it now, agents to automate human
Coach can present an ex resources queries and cus
ample from the user ' s own In the agent-trainer facility in Edify, you click on any of the graphical images to fill in tomer-service telephone 
code. details. For example, behind the clock image is a scheduling calendar, which in this support and handle the be

The user model is persis case is set up to schedule an event every Friday. hind-the-scenes paperwork 
tent-it remains associated of an employee-review 
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process. Charles Jolissaint, Edify's chief 
technology officer, says that agents allow 
companies to augment traditional support 
applications with automated, 24-hour-a
day services. For example, banking cu 
tomers can request that they be notified 
immediately (via fax, telephone, or pager) 
if their account balance drops below a cer
tain amount, or buyers can be faxed a copy 
of the shipping manifes t at the moment 
their order is shipped. 

Edify's Workforce agents don ' t start 
life with specialized knowledge. Devel
opers walk an agent through its paces to 
train , debug, and deploy it in the agent 
run-time environment. Because the pro
gram uses a visual programming environ
ment, developers never have to drop down 
to an underlying scripting language. The 
database backend can be any database that 
supports OS/2 clients, and the run-time 
environment itself is an applications server 
that can be distributed over multiple OS/2 
nodes. 

The run-time environment includes a 
resource manager and a schedu ler, which 
both optimize and prioritize the system' s 
use of resources. The high level of system 
support and the capabilities of the operat
ing environment mean that developers can 
focus on developing their own agents 
rather than worrying about contention for 
telephone lines or other resources. Oper
ating-system support in the Electronic 
Workforce run-time environment makes 
agent development easier and, perhaps 
more important, reduces the risks of run
ning an ill-behaved agent. 

Another example of an assistant agent is 
a mailbox that can manage all your elec
tronic communications, including 
telephone, fax, E-mail, and pagers. 
From the first day you use it, the 
mailbox wou ld convert one mes
sage format to another, depend
ing on the device you use to ac
cess your mailbox (e.g., convert 
voice mail or a WordPerfect doc
ument into plain text for your 
pager). Then, rather than (or in ad
dition to) asking for explicit rules 
for handling your mail , your mail
box agent would observe how you 
process your messages and offer 
to set up rules of its own. Junk 
mail might automatically be rout
ed to a low-priority folder, urgent 
messages could be forwarded to 
you at home, and your electronic 
inbox could be prioritized based 
on the source and content of the 
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Hoover can find and report back information from Notes databases and commercial data services. 

This screen shows a custom company.profile template, which the program can fill In for a one-time 

ad hoc query or automatically on a regular basis if the subject is a company you track over time. 

messages you receive. 
ln the process of prototyping just such a 

mail agent , Pattie Maes, assistant professor 
and an agent researcher with MIT' s Media 
Laboratory (Cambridge, MA) identified 
two important factors in the design of a 
good agent: competence and trust. To be 
competent, the agent must detem1ine what 
tasks to do, when to do them, and the best 
way to perform the jobs. Maes observed 
that an agent that asks too many questions, 
interrupts too frequently , or does more 
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Hoover can also locate and retrieve news stories with topics of interest 

to individual users. Hoover's developers say that future refinements in 

the program will center on making the interface easier to use. 

. "' 

than the user wants puts users off. To be 
trusted, an agent's actions shouldn ' t sur
prise the user. An agent should ask before 
acting if the task at hand is new or if an 
action might bring about unanticipated 
results. 

While it 's relatively easy to describe 
competence and trust, it 's much more dif
ficult to develop an agent application with 
those characteristics, Maes notes. These 
characteristics must be molded for each 
application, which requires extensive user 

prototyping to get the right bal
. ance between independence and 

intrusiveness. 
Henry Liebennan, also with the 

Media Laboratory, recommends 
that agent programmers always 
give people control over their 
agents' intrusiveness. Some people 
want to know what their agents 
are doing all the time and to ap
prove every action before it's be
gun. Other people are content to 
let their agents work without direct 
control. As people gain confidence 
in their agents' competence, they 
will likely want to change the de"' 
gree of control they exercise over 
their agents. 

Assistant agents can make users 
more productive by reducing mun
dane tasks; by nature, they can be 
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l'WWW Topology 

WWW A growing demand for infonnation· 

Internet Browsers structure gathering and filtering tools on the 
(Mosaic and Netscape) Internet has spawned a host of 

agents variously known asFull-text 
WebCrawlers, Spiders, and .'index 
Robots. Some Internet agents 

attempt to present a view of the 
I Internet as a whole , but the most·_ Service 1 

common, shown here as service 

agents, travel the WWW and then 

report what they find . 

World Wide Web The spider is an indexer that 

examines HTML documents with 

agent 

the help of a "mite," which extracts 

User profile/goals 

URL cache 


V NorthSla• Robot I 
,..........___l__ L--,.. J \ycos 

~ Service 
agents 

URLs. The indexer then uses the 

URLs stored in the database to 

bring documents to the home site, 

index them, and store the results 

in the database. 

WWW AGENTS 
Martijn Koster, of Nexor, acommunications software company in the U.K., maintains a6st of WWW (World 
Wide Web) agents (http://web.nexor.co.uk/mak/doc/robots/robots.html). This Web page also includes 
guidelines for agent developers e11d rmks to some of David Eichmann's worll (see the main text). Most of 
the indexing agents make their indexes pub6cly available on the WWW. The fist includes the following: 

scheduled searches of Notes' databases 
and commercial data services and then 
present the results to people in a Notes
format document. SandPoint has acquired 
access rights to commercial data sources, 
and it gives both systemwide and user
level control over how much money an 
agent should spend on given queries. Tom 
Henry, SandPoint vice president, says the 
biggest challenge now is to create a simple 
user interface so that information search 
and retrieval using software agents will 
become as natural for us as picking up the 
phone or reading a newspaper. Software 
agents will help accomplish this by know
ing where to look and how to find infor
mation, according to Henry. 

Internet Agents 
Agents and their related issues are espe
cially relevant on the Internet. Along with 
the explosive growth of the WWW (World 
Wide Web) has come the demand for tools 
to help us manage the vast amounts of 
available information, and agents (vari
ously known as WebCrawlers, Spiders, 
and Robots) often fit the bill (see the text 
box "WWW Agents"). 

Some Internet agents attempt to present 
an integrated view of the Internet as a 
whole, but the most common to date are in
formation gatherers (see the figure "WWW 
Topology") . These agents traverse the 
WWW and then report what they find to a 
home location. They collect information 

• JumpStation/JumpStation II Robot 
Constructs an index of documents by title, header, 
and subjecl Author. Jonathon Aetcher (J.Fletch
er@stiriing.ac.uk). 

• Lycos 
Research aid uses afinite memory model of the 
WWW to guide directed searches. Author. Dr. 
Michael L Mauldin (fuzzy@cmu.edu) at Carnegie 
MeDon University. 

• Northstar Robot 
Another indexing/searching agentfor the WWW. 
Authors: Fred Banie (barrie@um.edu) and BiDy 
~n. ~ 

less intrusive than advisory agents. How
ever, assistant agents' independence makes 
them more dangerous. We have less con
trol over assistant agents but may still be 
responsible for their actions. As a result, is
sues of security, liability, and payment for 
services become important. Your agents 
may incur charges or do something you 
might have implied but did not explicitly 
approve, and you could be held account
able for those actions. As rapidly grow
ing networks create more opportunities for 

• Repository-Based Software 
Engineering Project Spider 
Acombination agent and indexer; traverses the 

WWW and indexes the ful text of what it finds. 
Author. Dr. David Eichmann (eichmann@ 
rbse.jsc.nasa.gov). 

• WebCrawler 
Creates acontent-based index of documents it 
finds on the WWW and satisfies specific user 
search requests. Author. Brian Pinkerton 
(bp@biotech.washington.edu). 

• W4 (World Wide Web Wanderer) 
Measures the growth of the WWW. Author. 
Matthew Gray (mkgray@miledu). 

agent software, they also increase the cost 
of an ill-behaved agent (for details about 
how agent-based operating environments 
are addressing security, see "Free Agents" 
on page 105). Users and service providers 
will want to be certain that agents remain 
under control. 

SandPoint (Cambridge, MA) has grap
pled with the issues facing assistant agents 
in developing its Hoover search engine. 
This program works in conjunction with 
Lotus Notes to perform ad hoc or regularly 

'· 
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STATISTICA" (for Windows) •Acomplete data amtlysis sy.;tcm 
with thousands of on-screen customizable, presentation-quality graphs 
fully integrated with all procedures • Comprehensive IVindowsN sup- t-;~llj&.!~~~~ 

port, OLE (client and server) , DDE, customizableA11to Task toolbars, f; ll!lilm;=;;;;1;;aiill!l!~ij]i~~i~;;pop-up menus • Multiple data-, results-, and graph-windows with 
data-graph links • The largest selection of statistics and graphs in a 
single sy.;tem; comprehensive implementations of: Exploratory tech
niques with advanced brushing; multi-way tables with banners (presen
tation-quality reports); nonparametrics; dislributJon ~!ling; multiple 
regression; general nonlinear estimation; stepwise logiVprobit; general 
ANCOVA/MANCOVA; stepwise discriminant analysis; log-linear analysis; 
confim1alory/explorntory factor analysis; cluster analysis; multidimen
sional scaling; canonical correlation; item analysis/reliability; survival 
analysis; a large selection of time series modeling/forecasting tech- ' 
niques; structur:tl equation modeling with Monte Carlo simulations; 
and much more • On-line Electro11ic Ma1111al with comprehensive 
introductions to each procedure and examples • Hypertext-based 
Stats Advisor expert system • Workbooks with multiple A11toOpe11 
documcms (e.g., graphs, reports) • Extensive data management facili
ties (fast spreadsheet of unlimited capacity with long fommlas, Drag
a11d-Drop, A11/0Fifl, A11/o-Recalc11late, split-screen/variable-speed 
scrolling, adV'.tnced Clipboard support, DDE links, hot links to graphs, 
relational merge, data verification/cleaning) • Powerful STA71S11CA 
BASIC language with matrix operations, full graphics support, and 
interface to external programs (DLL~) • Batch command language 
and macros, flexible "turn-key" and automation options, customized 
procedures can be added to floating A11to Task toolbars • All output 
displayL'<i in Scrollsheets~ (dynamic, customizable, presentation-quality 
tables with instant 2D, 30, and multiple gmphs) or word processor
style report edi tor (of unlimited capacity) that combines text and 

graphs • Extremely large analysis designs (e.g., correlation matrices ;111~11111111 
with up to 32,000 variables (8 Mb) per record Unlimited size of iiiii!liiiiillliiiiup to 32,000x32,000, unlimited ANOVA designs) •• Megaflle Mmiagerll~!lillll~llill~~~ 
files ; extended ("quadruple") precision; unmatched speed • 
E.xchanges data and graphs with other applications via DOE, 01.E, or an 
extensive selection of file import/export facilities (incl. ODBC access to 
,1rtually all data bases and mainframe files) • Hundreds of types of 
graphs, incl. categorized multiple 20 and 30 graphs, ternary 2D/3D 
graphs, matrix plots, icons, and unique multivariate (e.g., 4D) graphs ~ -· ~'.i~..::Jl'==ll3il<l~
• Facilities to custom-design new graph types and add them perma- 
ncntly to menus or toolbars • On-screen graph customization with 
advanced drawing tools (e.g., scrolling and editing of complex objects 
in 32x real zoom mode), compound (nested) OLE documents , 
Multiple-Grapb A11/of.aJ'Olll \Vizard, templates, special effects, icons, 
page layout control for slides and printout~; unmatched speed of graph 
redraw • Interactive rotation, perspective and cross-sections of 3D 
displays • Large selection of tools for graphical exploration of data: 
e.xtensive brushing tools with animation, fitting, smoothing, overlaying, 
spcctr.tl planes, projections, layered compressions, marked subsets • · 
Price $995. 

Quick STATISTICA (for Windows) • Asubset of 51ifflS1'ICA ;, ll§lii§I 
comprehensive selection of basic statistics and the full analytic and pre- Sl 

sentation-quality graphics capabilities of STAT/ST/CA • Price $495. 


STATISTICA/QC - Industrial statistics add-on package (requires 

S7'A11S11CA or Quick STA71STICA for Windows) • The largest selec

tion of industrial statistics in a single package; quality control charts 

(compatible 1vilh real-lime cfata acquisition systems), procL'SS capabili

ty analysis, R&R, sampling plans, and an extremely comprehensive 

selection of e.xperimental design (DOE) methods • Flexible tools to ~~555 

customize and automate all analyses and reports (incl. "tum-key,. sys-m1:'t!µl~~ 

tern options, and tools to add custom procedures) • Price $495_ 


STATISTICA/DOS (for DOS) • Price$795 (Quick - $295). 

Domestic shlh $I 2 per product; 30-day money back guarantee. 

HstatSoft™ 
2325 E. 13th St.• Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583-4149 
Fax: (918) 5834376 

Overaeaa Offlce1: StatSolt ot Europe (Hamburg , FRG). ph: 040/4200347, 1011:: 
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about the WWW itself (e.g., topology 
or number of nodes), index the con
tents of remote sites to build an in
dex at their home location, or simply 
execute a search request. 

While the Internet agents don't 
share much of the advisory and as
sistant agents' user-interface sophis
tication, they have provoked a lot of 
discussion about what makes a well
behaved agent (see the text box 
"Agent Etiquette"). David Eichmann, 
assistant professor at the University 
of Houston-Clear Lake, has put his 
ideas about agent behavior into prac
tice in his work for the RBSE (Repos
itory-Based Software Engineering) 
program, for which he serves as R&D 
director. The RBSE agent balances 
the conflicting requirements of a low
bandwidth information gatherer with 
a two-part architecture-an agent and 
an indexer. 

AGENT ETIQU£1TE 
As it gathers infonnation in cyberspace, awel~behaved agent 
should obey the foRowing rules of conduct 1 

• Identify itself 

• Share its results with other smers 

• Moderate the speed and frequency of its requests 

• Limit seardles to appropriate servers 
• Respect the resbictions of other servers 
• Determine the accuracy of the infonnation it coDects 

Although the Internet's openness as well as an agent's poten
tial to mimic human behavior prevent enforcement of these 
guidermes, peer pressure has proven to be astrongforce for 
cooperation on the Internet Abalance between the needs of 
service providers and service consumers may keep asteady 
stream of new, wel~behaved agents in the piperme. 

source locators), which combine mul
tiple protocols and access methods 
for WWW browsers into a single 
specification. The agent limits its im
pact on individual WWW servers by 
restricting itself to breadth-first or 
limited depth-first traversals of the 
Internet. The indexer then uses the 
URLs stored in the database to re
trieve documents to the home site, in
dex them, and store the results in the 
database. 

Communicating Agents 
The Internet is, and will undoubtedly 
continue to be, a great place for devel
oping agents, but developers must 
start from scratch when creating new 
agenls. One result of this is that each 
agent reflects the design and coding 
idiosyncrasies of its author and is not 
likely to be able to interact with other 

base at its home site. lt examines HTML agents. Such interactions might greatly 
The agent traverses the WWW, gather (Hypertext Markup Language) documents improve an agent's efficacy-it could sim

ing information about the WWW struc with the help of a "mite," a smaller com ply ask another agent for information 
ture, which it then stores in an Oracle data- panion that extracts URLs (uniform re- instead of attempting to find infonnation 

I ' 	 I I ' I I I I I I 
I ' ,
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UNIX PRODUCTS FROM Novell's UnixWare™ 
INFORMATION FOUNDATION: has the power to drive your PC 
• UnixWare Personal Edition from Sl66 to the limit. UnixWare is a true 

Desktop UNIX with graphics & networlcing 32-bit multi-tasking, multi-user 
• UnixWare Appfication Server S870 graphical operating system. 

Unlimited user UNIX with the "works"/ With built-in networking and 
• UnixWare Software Development Kit S89 the ability to run tens of 

Tire ultimate development system for UNIX thousands of UNIX, DOS and 
• LAN Manager for UnixWare from S99S Wmdows 3.1 applications, it is 

Seamless UNIX cannedivity for WFW & NT the ultimate operating system 
• OradeWare for UnixWare from S4,99S 	 for your Intel-based PC. 

Oracle 7 & UnixWare AppHcatlon Server 
Information Foundation is the

• Accelerated·X from XInside S149 ~ ~ Information 
leading supplier of Unix Ware Get the Xpower of aRISC workstation on your PC ..Jr Foundation 
products. Our service and rock 

Callfor our complete list ofUNIXproducts! 

I 	
bottom prices combined with a 

•GREAT PRICES 
no risk 30-day money back•SERVICE & SUPPORT 

•SATISFACTION GUARANTEED guarantee makes IF the place
A ' O r ''lo 'N ••v"ll fl• ~('lnri 11• 11 

P.O. Box 2821 to come for UNIX! 
Evergreen, Colorado 80439 
Phone: 303/670-5345 
Facsimile: 303n27-7618 1-800-GET-UNIX
E-mail: sales@if.com 
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Networi< utilities-vital, but set aside lOOK DOS 6utilities-handy, but about 120K Multimedia-fun, but ran you spare S<H!OK? lnlemet utilities-where will you get 120K? 

If you don't have QEMM 7.5, 

what else have you sacrificed? 


8 
Sooner or later, as you push the limits of your PCs capabilities, you will 
run into awall. Memory limits. Drivers that won't load.Crashes. "Out 

of Memory" messages. And you'll run into this wall 
whether you have one megabyte in your PC or 16. 

That's why millions of people, from PC gurus to 
novice users run QEMM®.It fixesmemory problems 

and keeps your PC performing at its best. 

Introducing OEMM 7.S It Nokes Room for All the Good Stuff 
Our newest QEMM takes into account the greater demands you're 
putting on 'conventional' memory today: devic:e drivers, sound cards, 
disk compression, caches, network utilities, CD ROM drivers, etc. Not 
to mention all the stuff you want for tomorrow, like the drivers you'll 
need for Internet utilities. It finds room for all those things so you don't 
have to sacrific:e capabilities you want
now or in the future. Hot new feotures 

MemMaker, the memory utility • 100% Windows installable 
that comes with DOS 6, does an OK • Faster 32-bit memory model 
job of delivering additional memory, • PCMCIA support 


but it just hasn't kept up with demand
 • Stealth S!ilckersaves 8-32K 
• QuickBootsaves timeing users. 
• Optimize/ Restore lets youSay you wanted to run amouse, revert to recent settings

sound card, SmartDrive, your DOS 6 
and Novell utilities, and your Microsoft Bookshell '94 CD ROM.You 
couldn't with MemMaker. Not unless you were willing to manually 

'tune' it. And then you might end up with 490K or so to use. But 
QEMM 7.5 routinely returns634K of conventional memory.And when 
you consider as little as one 'K' of memory makes the differenc:e 
between aprogram loading or not you can see where an additional 
140K or so could be vital. 

Aside benefit of running QEMM is that with memory 'elbow 
room' you get more reliability-fewer crashes and hangs. And some 
programs (especially games) run faster and smoother. 

When you run DOS programs in Windows, QEMM 7.5 will pro
vide benefits for those programs, too. 
Many productivity programswon't 
even run without it unless you sacri
fic:e drivers and other goodies. 

QEMM 7.5 comes with anew ver
sion of our award-winning memory 
utility, Manifest which reports details OurnewManifestmemoty 
you can't find out any other way-like analyzernowrunsin Windows. 
how Windows and the programs run- Andirsstillfree with QEMM. 
ning under it are using memory or what software is using your IRQs. 

There are dozens of new features and improvements to our new 
QEMM, making it even faster and safer. Find out for yourselt Visit 
your favorite software dealer or call (800) 571-4860 for a free brochure. 

Stop making sacrifices.Get QEMM 75-the safest most powerful 
memory manager for Windows, DOS and games. 

Cll'>l°"""""""omc.~ lr<.All ngl-.ts"""'\'1_£QuarterdecR Tr.lebu!lsm propatyd.ttri: rt:Sf'.l.'ti'.~17WM'S. 

Quarterdeck, 150 Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405 (800) 571-4860 Fax (310) 314-4219 
Quarterdeck International Ltd., B.I.M. House, Crofton Terrace, Dun Laoghaire Co. Dublin, Ireland Tel. (353) (1) 284-1444 Fax: (353) (1) 284-4380 
Registered U.S. users of earlier versions of QEMM may purchase upgrades from dealers or direct from Quarterdeck for $29.95 plus $5 shipping & handling. Call (800) 354-4757. 
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An interagent 
communications 
language is key 
to developing 
future 
agents. 

on its own. But this would require 
agents to judge each other: ls this agent 
the agent I think it is? How reliable bas 
this agent's information been in the past? 
In the future, agents may also have to ne
gotiate payment for services as they satisfy 
each other' s requests. Game theory plays 
an important role in modeling and studying 
agents' behavior in such an environment. 

Researchers, including Michael Gene
sereth at Stanford's Logic Group, are in
vestigating ways to create a corrunon agent
com mun i cations language to facilitate 
interagent negotiations. Their KIF (Knowl

edge Interchange Format) and 
KQML (Knowledge Query 
and Manipulation Language) 
provide the foundation for 
interactions between agents. 
Each KQML message is one 
piece of dialogue, consisting 
of a communications type and 
one or more KIF expressions. 
KIF is an enhanced version of 
the language of first-order 
predicate calculus, which is 
used to declare information, 

information about information, and proce
dures. The communications type of a 
KQML message might be nothing more 
than a simple query or command, or it may 
be a more complex request for bids or a 
delayed request. Complete specifications 
of KIF and KQML, as well as source code 
for much of the Logic Group ' s work is 

available on the WWW at http://logic.stan
ford.edu. 

Do What I Mean 
While today's agent-oriented products poinl 
to the technology's potential, it will take 
more development work to produce wide
scale commercial applications. An intera
gent communications language will help 
negotiate one of the technical hurdles by 
reducing the time and efforts developers 
need to build an agent. We also still need to 
resolve some significant social issues, in
cluding agent security and who' s respon
sible for an agent's deeds and misdeeds. 

We have not created the general-pur
pose, intelligent agents of our imagina
tions, but we have taken the crucial first 
steps. Agents will someday make it possi
ble for software to "do what I mean, not 
what I say."• 

Kurt lndenna11r is a senior software engi
neer at Intuit, Inc. He can be reached on tire 
Internet at Kurt_/ndermaur@intuit.com or 
on BIX c/o "editors." 
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CD-Rom •nns•en--tel oe 11111e11re1 
Compress PC images down 
to /% of their original size ... 
Maintain image quality ... Get 
fast decompression. See for 
yourself how a major pub
lisher puts over 10,000 
images on a CD-ROM. 
High quality images come 

up in seconds-no special 
hardware required-with 
Fractal Compression~ 

LefS llSCUS llallt 
No artifacts, no pseudo color, 
no Gibbs effect. High image 
quality at any resolution. 

Fractal Compression"'' from 
Iterated is the quality 
compression technology. 

11trDt1 111r lllt Call llat. 
Join Microsoft, Grolier 
and other powerhouse 
CD-ROM publishers. Let 

Genuine Fractal Quality"" 
improve your image. Call 
today for a free demo disk. 

can (80Dl 437-2285 ••I 
(+I) (404) 840-0310 

Frue C+I) <404 l 840-0806 


~ Iterated Systems 

"WE SEl.ECTED FRACTAL TliCllNOUJGI' JIS 111/i HliST OV/iHJU.I. MIX 01' COM/'RF.SS/ON, IAIJIGF. QUALIT1' AND Sl'lif."D." 
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How will we manage agents, whether friend or foe? Look to a new generation of operating 
environments that are extremely open and secure. 

PETER WAYNER 

I f you think slogging through dozens of 
E-mail messages each day is a chal

lenge, just wait. Queues of automated soft
ware agents may soon bombard you with 
incoming packages of programs that wait 
eagerly to execute with the click of an icon. 

Security is the most obvious problem: 
You will need to guard against wayward 
programs that install viruses, compromise 
the host, or pilfer your database. The flip 
side, however, is that agents must be free 
to perform valuable tasks and must be in
teroperable among a variety of comput ing 
platforms. This means a new generation 
of operating environments that are ex
tremely open and secure. 

How do you build these environments? 
As evidenced by the first agent systems, it 
boils down to hard-core OOP (object-ori
ented programming}, cryptographic algo
rithms, and lightweight, multithreaded 
kernels. 

Refining Telescript 
The preeminent agent operating environ
ment to date is Telescript, which was cre
ated by Jim White at General Magic 
(Mountain View, CA). The company 
counts several large corporate backers, in
cluding Apple, AT&T, Fujitsu, Matsushita. 
Mitsubishi Electric, Motorola, Northern 
Telecom, Sony, and Toshiba. Presently. 
members of the "alliance" (as these com
panies call themselves) are implementing 
the technology on their proprietary net
works. The first commerciaJ product is the 
Telescript bundle in Sony Electronics' 
Magic Link PDA (personal digital assis
tant) (see "Agent-Enhanced Communica
tor," February BYTE). 

The Magic Link implementation of 
Telescript presents an interface showing 
three buildings that represent a home, 
America Online, and the AT&T Person
aLink network. You click on the appro
priate building to connect with the outside 
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Unleash your 

Pentium/Alpha! 

Microway's NDP Fortran & CIC++ are the 
only 32-bit compilers which take full ad
vantage of the Pentiwn and Alpha's dual 
nwnerics units. They run on DOS, UNIX, 
OS/2, NT and OS/F. To get RISC nun1eric 
performance from a Pentium or Alpha you 
need to schedule your code and use Su
perscalar optimizations. In his Jan. '95 Dr. 
Dobbs article, S. Fried describes how to get 
35 megaflops from a Pentium using NDP 
Fortran. ll1e Alpha version ofNDP Fortran 
hits 88 megaflops running on OS/F or NT 
systems or on DOS using .Microway's new 
ISA add in card. Put our compilers or Pen
tium, i860 and Alpha systems to work for 
you today. Call for white papers on Pen
tiwn, i860, or Alpha Code Generation, 
OS/2 or our Pentiwn FDIV fix, now! 

i860/Pentium/Alpha 
Supercomputers 

BX Series Pentium/Alpha/i860 Workl.1ations
Microway's workstations and industrial PC's come 
configured with DOS, OS/2, UNIX, From .... $2195 

Gigacube®niree to six QuadPuters- Up to 24 
iR60's for $SOK! Computational Server runs NFS. 

NumbcrSmasher~860 Up to 80 megaflops, 
does 1024FFTinjust .9 ms, From ...... ... .. .. .. $2995 

QuadPuter~860 Four40 MHz i860's plus shared 
memory equals 320 megaflops ................. ..$11995 

ArrayPRO/XP™- J00/200mcgallops,400MB/Sec 
memory, 80 and 33 l\iffi/Sec DSP Interfaces .... $8995 
NumberSmasher~Alpha 100+ megaflops-this 
!SA Supcrscalar add in card runs on DOS orUNIX. 
It uses TS links for parallel processing. From $5995 

NDP Compilers 
Microway's family of 32-bit compilers run on 
DOS, OS/2, NT, UNIX, and OS/F generating 
code for the Intel 386, 486, Pentium, i860 and 
DEC Alpha. 
NDP Fortran"' is a full F77 with complete 
VMS, F66, DOD, and MS cx1ensions. 
NDP CjC++™ runs in K&R, ANSI and C++ 
modes and generates the highest quality 
numeric code of any 32-bit C compiler. 
NDP Pascal™ is a full ISO Level 0 translator. 
DOS releases includes VCPI, DPMI, NDPLink, 
VM, NDPLib and GREX-Microway's bit mapped 
graphics library. l11e 4861Pentium version adds 
4861Pcntium code seneration, Clearview, the 
MGX vector ~raph1cs library, and DPMI DOS 
Box support for demand paging and GREX. 

386 Version 4.41 ..... .. ....... .......... ........ ..... . $695 
Pentium/486 Version 4.5 .. ..................... .. $995 

OS/2 releases use IBM Tools, take advantage 
of the IBM WorkFrame and include MGX 

386 ..... ............... ..... ....... ... .... ................. .. .. $595 
4861Pentium.... ..... ... ......... ........ ... ..... ..... ... .$895 

Alpha NDP compilers start at. .. ................ .... $795 
Call for UNIX, OS/F and NT pricing. 
NDP Fortran 90 extensions lo NDP Fortran .. . $295 

M1croway® 

Research Park, Kingston, MA 02364 USA 

(508] 746-7341 FAX(508} 746-4678 
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world, or you click on the home icon to 
open your own files or applications. 

Telescript lets Magic Cap users send 
executable programs in the form of agents 
through the network. We were able to test 
this when we opened an E-mail message 
and clicked on an installation icon: A soft
ware program automatically installed it
self on our system, and the icon disap
peared, all without our having to insert a 
disk and type i ns t al 1. 

This implementation shows that Tele
script isn ' t vaporware. However, devel
opers who aren ' t part of the alliance can't 
yet tap into the language ' s full potential 
because a developer's kit and an API spec
ification are not available. 

Rogue-Agent Security 
As of press time, General Magic continues 
to guard details about the core of Tele
script, because the company says that pub
lication cou ld endanger Licensing efforts. 
Nevertheless, insights into the internal de
tails of the language continue to become 
avai lable since our last look at the product 
(see "Agents Away," May 1994 BYTE). 

At its heart, Telescript ' s development 
environment is much like Smalltalk ' s. 
Everything, from lhe data to lhe processes, 
is an object and part of the basic object hi
erarchy. Telescript is an interpreted lan
guage, and this provides much of its se
curity . Each incoming agent can access 
only its own objects or other objects in the 
system lhat it is explicitly allowed to touch 
by the agent's creator. It can ' t write to sys
tem memory or to the disk, which is how 
many viruses do their damage. 

Each Telescript agent has an identity 

that is cryptographically authenticated. In 
addition, each agent traveling on a net
work is encrypted using the RC4 data
encryption algorithm. Telescript uses tech
nology licensed from RSA Labs (Redwood 
City, CA) to perform both authentication 
and encryption. Also, Telescript is flexible 
enough to use different methods, like the 
digital signature standard. Some people 
(e.g., end users and Telescript developers 
alike) may be forced to use weaker meth
ods because U.S. export laws prohibit 
some encryption software from leaving 
this country. 

The foundation class ofTelescript's ob
ject hierarchy is the process (see the figure 
"An Agent Rendezvous"). This is an object 
with a packet of code, some data objects, a 
stack, and an instruction pointer. The Tele
script engine on each network host runs 
multiple processes and preemptively 
switches between them. This allows the 
engine to host multiple agents that swap 
data and information. 

Two important types of processes are 
the agent and lhe place, which have a sym
biotic relationship. A place is a unique net
work address that is metaphorically the 
gathering place for agents looking for a 
particular type of information or solution. 
A Telescript engine on the network might 
support several places and services waiting 
to dispense information. 

Procedures and functions at a place 
maintain the objects that exist within it. 
The me.thod entering runs whenever a 
new object appears within a place. This is 
often an agent that arrives off the network 
or that a local programmer created. It 
could even be a different type of object 

Japan, Poland, Russia andU.K. 
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"The Fuzzy Systems Handbook is 
a true how-to book on constructing 
fuzzy systems from scralch ." 

-Peter D. Varhol 
Dr. Dobb's Journal 

"His (Cox's) excel len t The Fuzzy 
Systems Handbook presents a 
complete fuzzy-modeling system 
(source code included) and 
explains how to use it." 

-Jon Udell 
BYTE 

"This book is great for people 
who need to know more about the 
nilly-gritty of computer 
networking." 

-Keith Schengili-Roberts 
The Computer Paper 

"If you're a network administrator 
in need of a guide to the history, 
structure, and implementation of the 
common networks of loday, lhis 
book is for you." 

"A readable yet comprehensive 
overview...The book included a 
demo version of NTK, a very inex
pensive way to see if Newton appli
cation development is for you." 

-John Jerney 
Pen-Based Computing 

"If you're curious about develop
ing Newton applications, but don't 
want to pay $800 for Newton 
Toolkit (NTK), this book deserves 

-Vernon Huang 
Intelligent Newton Magazine 

sol id, comprehensive overv iew 
of the entire multimedia authoring 
process." 

-Guy Wright 
05/2 Magazine 

Available From Your 
Local Bookseller 
1·800-3131 ·APP 
Fox 1-800-87 4-6418 • For International Callers 1-407-345-2525 • e-mail: opp@ocod.com 

Prlc" 010 wbioct to change w;thout not;ce. C 1995 by AP PROFESSIONAL All Rlghn Re1G1vod. RYAN/JM/ST/APP 13035 12/95 

FREE 
DM 26916CATALOG 
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The Most Powerful 
InternetAccess Available. 

What Lotus 1-2-3" did for spreadsheets 
in the '80s, SuperHighway Access will do 
for the Internet today. It will change your 
view of howan Internet access product 
should look. SuperHighway Access is an 
integrated suite of dial-up Internet applica
tions including WWW, Gopher+, FTP, 
WAIS, E-mail, News Reader, CSO Phone 
Book and more. 

Unlike Mosaic, SuperHighway Access 
allows you to launch up to 30 simultane
ous Internet requests. No more waiting 
around while acomplex document is 
downloaded. And, our Internet Organizer 
lets you easily sort Internet resources into 
folders you define. Your online searches 
will become much more productive. 

Call today and put the most powerful 
Internet access program to work for your 
company. SuperHighway Access from 
Frontier Technologies. 

1 -800-929-3054 

Frontier ~ 
Technologies 
Corporation 
The Technology Leader In Network Applicarions 
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or another subordinate place. The method 
exiting runs whenever an agent leaves the 
place . 

Several agents can share t.he same place 
and set up communications between each 
other. An agent does thi s by issuing the 
Meet command, whch effectively allows it 
to publish the location of some of its 
internal objects and methods to a particu
lar agent. This allows the initiating agent to 
reveal parts of its internal state and ex
change data without compromising all its 
information. 

Telescript includes a command called 
Go, which lets an agent request a certain 
place by its network address. The Tele
script engine that is running the agent is 
responsible for packing up t.he agent with 
all its data, stack, and instruction pointer 
into one package that travels off to the 
Telescript engine supporting that place. 
When it arrives, the receiving Telescript 
engine sets up the package as a local pro
cess and begins its execution at the next 
instruction. This one command makes it 
simple for programmers to create agents 
that roam the network because all the work 
is handled at the lowest level. 

A Development System 
General Magic expressly designed Tele
script to handle network communications 
and make it simple for software to move 
and run successfully between machines. 
Quasar Knowledge Systems (Bethesda, 
MD) sells an enhanced version of Small
talk, called SmalltalkAgents, that is in
tended to provide all the functionality of 
Telescript in a more traditional package. 

SmalltalkAgents works as a distributed, 
preemptive operating system for computers 
that use Smalltalk. The main difference 
from Telescript is that SmalltalkAgents 
is a complete and extendible software 
development environment and layered 
operating system that comes with all t.he 
source code. All the tools necessary to 
create applications or to build distributed 
client/server code are available in Small
talkAgents. Also, you can import Smalltalk 
code from other systems. 

You would normally use Smalltalk 
to create objects that ran both on your 
machine and on computers that work 
together to do particular jobs. The structure 
of SmalltalkAgents makes it possible to 
change the internal system to run incoming 
agents in a protected manner 10 prevent 
any virus-like dangers. 

Who might benefit most from Small
talkAgents? Corporations large enough to 

:I.OS RVTE MARC l-11995 



Announcing CodeServer ~~ 
Discover Client/Server Power with xBASE 

file compatibility from C, C++ and Basic. 


Improve Reliability and Safety 
Using CodeServer only one computer 
physically changes your data. So even 
when a client crashes, the database is 
safe and others can continue working. 

Improve Network Peiformance 
Reduced network traffic means 
improved network performance. 

xBASE File Fmmats 
Choose between dBASE, FoxPro, or 
Clipper file formats for your data. 

Looofogee 
Now you'll know who changed what, 
and when. 

Completely Scalable Technology 
Move from single-user, to multi-user, Incremental Backups 
to Client/Server, all using the same Make daily backups of all the changes 
CodeBase APJ- without code rewrites. made that day. 

Multi-User xBASE Compatible 	 Query Optimizer: I000 times faster 

With our new CodeServe1; your 
data is safe, your software is 
reliable and you save$$ with 
royalty-free distribution. 

You can still access your data directly 	 Automatically 

from dBASE, FoxPro and Clipper. 	 uses available 
index information 
to return query 
results instantly. Special Offer: 

r · .,. 
;;,_,_::;z::;::..-:.

Now for a limited time only, with evel)' order ofCodeServer1
"' , you get: 

•a FREE CodeBase'"' Technology product for the language of your choice 
•a FREE copy of CodeControls™ visual design software, 
• a FREE copy of Code Reporter"' visual report writer software, 
•and a FREE CodeReporter"' end-user distribution license. 

Call Now To Order: 403-437-2410 

Risk-Free, Unconditional 30-Day Money-Back Guamntee on all Sequiter product orders. 

FREE Report Writer Distribution 
Now give your 
users the ability 
to easily create 
their own ad-hoc 

--Atlaa 
Software 

- - ~..
reports by distrib- ·- - --~- ..,_- _
uting our report ___ 

writer with your 

applications, ROY ALTY-FREE! 


FREE Visual Design Software 

For visual, inter

active application 

design, Windows 

programmers can 

use CodeContro\s 

for formatted data 

entry and data-aware controls. 


CodeBase Multi-Platform 

This special multi-user version 

supports DOS, Windows, NT, OS/2, 

Macintosh, AIX, HP, SCO, Solaris, 

SunOS, Unix Ware, etc ... 


CodeBase•M 

Database Management for Programmers 

SEQUITER I Fax: 403·436·2999 
SOF"IWARE INC. UK Tel: +44·81-317-4321 
PO 9Qw: 575 NNmar1cel: NH 03&5Hl675 

C l99!JSoQutlOI' 5oftW{)l'o. 1ne:. AJ ngt!ts 10Wf\OO CoooB<»o. CooeBoso• • . COOOSoSK;. CodeRePOflet COOeC'onl rots.. or\Ct CodtlSel'\'ef Ole l roOOrnaks o l SOqlJtter SottWOJe Inc f4J. oThOr pcrl.Jct nanes ao trodemo1c'.I ot thM r9!00Cttvo cornp<nes_ 
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Telescript 

• 	Designed to handle 
network conmunications 

• 	Moves executables 
among different ... 
machines 

• 	Keeps incoming agents 
from writing to system 
memory 

• 	Bars incoming-agent 
access to ahosfs hard 
drive 

• 	Uses cryptographic 
authentication to verify 
agent identities 

AGENT EXPERTISE 
SmalltalkAgents 

• 	Acomplete development 
environment 

• 	Provides tools for 
creating applications 

• 	Can produce disbibuted 
ctient/server code 

• 	Runs untested agents in 
protected mode 

• 	Offers scalable levels of 
security 

support custom applications are good ex
amples of where a complete system like 
SmalltalkAgents can succeed. If you want 
to use the agent system to build software 
linking several machines inside your cor
poration, then this full -featured system 
may be a better approach than Telescript's. 

SmalltalkAgents lets you attach as many 
security features to each agent as is nec
essary and raise security levels on agents if 
securi ty needs grow. For example, you 
might write low-security agent applica
tions that automate ljfe in the corporation: 
orders, e lectron ic time cards, and an
nouncements could travel through the net
work without the need for a high level of 
security . Agents for such applications as 
expense accounts, salaries, check autho
ri zation, or withdrawals from petty cash 
could be created having a higher level of 
security. 

A Layered Approach 
QKS 's AO/S (Agents Object System) is 
a layer that sits between the Smalltalk 
realm- where the agents work- and the 
host operat ing system. This layer of ab
straction allows the agents to run on mul
tiple computers from different companjes. 
QKS plans to support the Power Macintosh 
and Windows NT early this year, and the 
company expects to roll out versions for 
Windows 95 , OS/2, S ili con Graphics ' 
IRJX, IBM's AlX, and Sun Microsystems' 
Unix systems later in the year. As of press 
time, the price for the 680x0 Macintosh 
version was $595; the Windows products 

Tel 

• 	Freely disbibuted on the 
Internet 

• 	Ahigh-level, machine-
independent scripting 
language 

• 	Enables you to develop 
code for Unix and 
Windows applications 

• 	Includes tools to bind 
small Cprograms to 
larger applications 

• 	Secure version is 
available 

are expected to range from $600 to $800. 
A key feature of the system is its de

vice-independent interpreter, which li es 
in the AO/S. The interpreter converts 
SmalltalkAgents into a simple language 
that can be read by interpreters running 
on the local macrunes. The process is anal
ogous to a 680x0 emulator on Apple ' s 
PowerPC systems: The interpreter con
verts each instruction from this simple lan
guage into a set of instructions in the native 
machine code using a flexible table of re
placement elements. This operates much 
like the trap mechanism on the Macintosh 
that lets developers call simple Toolbox 
routi nes by issuing a single instruction. 

Because SmalltalkAgents supports a 
multithreaded operating system, it runs 
each agent as its own thread. It ' s important 
to note that each thread can have its own 
table of native machine code. You might 
run a safe agent with a full complement 
of instructions avai lable in its table, or you 
mjght cripple an untrusted agent fresh off 
the network by assigning it a table with 
limited functionali ty. The instructions that 
would let it reach deep into the system or 
the disk liles and cause havoc would ei
ther be deleted or replaced with null oper
ations. For example, if an untrusted agent 
tried to execute a dangerous command 
(i.e., RM *.*, the Unix Delete command) 
the interpreter would intercede if you had 
instructed it to convert RM instructions 
into null operations. 

Developers may find these security 
measures in SmalltalkAgents valuable, but 



FAST, FLEXIBLE STATISTICS & GRAPHICS 

FOR SERIOUS SCIENTISTS 


BIOLOGISTS • ENVIRONMENTALISTS • MEDICAL RESEARCHERS • PSYCHOLOGISTS • STATISTICIANS 

Discover hidden paHerns 
In your data easily. 
With SYSTAT, irs easy lo overlay, 
combine charts and to simply rolote 
even the most complex 3·D plots 
with th e press of a button. 

Display geographic data 
clearly and quickly. 
SYSTAT is the only statis tical 
package wh ich lets you easily 
combine oxes, contours, surfaces, 
scotterplots and icons on ony mop. 

·-

Display your raw medical 
data In a simple, easy-to
undentand format. 
SYSTAT is the only slotisticol 
package which offers automatic 
dot plots. 

~1 u lc Fcmnlc 
~t:x 

Get a clear 

picture of your multi 


variate data faster. 

SYSTAT is the only package which 


con combine kernel density, 

contours and other graphical 


objects inside scollerplot matrices. 


YOU CAN RELVi ON SYSTAT FROM DATA TO DISCOVERY 
" ..•nearly every kind of statistical analysis imaginable, and its graphics capability 
is far and away the best of any PC statistical package." - lnfoWorld 

" ... the most flexible program for graphical representation of numeric data•••and it 
has the most comprehensive procedures for data exploration." - MacUser 

" ... the best software for analysis of designed experiments••.superb graphics, high 
quality statistical algorithms ... " - PC Magazine 

Comprehen1ive statistics for 
all types of scientific data 
• A full range of powerful slotistics 
• Work witfi on unlimited number of coses 
• Robust algorithms give precise, accurate results 

even when xour dolo ore extreme 
• Most ~iful GLM procedure 
• Design of experiment procedures include 

ToguChi, PloCkette-Bormon, Box·Behnken, Latin 
Squares and mixture models. 

• Extensive matrix procedures for finding inverse, 
Cholesky decomposition and many others 

The most graphics 
• More graph types than any other statistical 

package - even more than Sigma Plot, Delio 
Graph and Harvard Graphics combined 

• Extensive, high-precision world mops 

• Flexible, eosy·to-control object oriented graphics 
• Interactive graphical tronslonnotions Tools to 

explore dotC 
• Fast problem-solving copobilities, induding 

Quick Buttons, Quick Graphs and a powefful 
internal colculotor 

• Object oriented graphics lo easily edit all aspects 
of your graphs and charts 

• Extensive graphical tools for explori~ your data 
in reo~time iriduding_ 3·0 rolotion of graphs, 
color and grayscale fill defaults and rescaling 

Extensive r.rogrammablllty 
and flexib llty 
• Choose command line or eosy-to·use menus 
• Handles all steps in analysis - data analysis, 

screening, intermediate, graphic presentation 

SYSTAT is available for DOS, Windows 
and the Mocinlosh. For more 

information, contact SPSS Inc. at 

1 (800) 543·5835 

SYSTAT is o product of SPSS Inc. 
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Save Disk Space 

PKZIP •version 2.0 
PC WORLD PKWARE 

0 

introduces the next generation of its award 
winning compression utility. PKZIP 2.0 yields greater 
performance levels than achieved with previous releases 
of the software. PKZIP compresses and archives flies. 
This saves disk space and reduces flle transfer time. 

Software developers! You can significantly reduce 
WORLD CLASS product duplication costs by decreasing the number of 

disks required to distribute your applications. Call for 
AWARD Distribution License Information. 

Put Your Executables on a Diet 
Software developers! Save disk space and 
mediacosts with smaller executables. You can 
distribute your software in a compressed form 
with PKLITE Professional." PKLITE Professional 
gives you the ability to compress mes so that 
they cannot be expanded by PKLITE. This 
discourages reverse engineering of your 
programs. 

PKLln Increases your valuable disk space by compressing DOS 
executable (.EXE and .COM) mes by an average of 45%. The operation o f 
PKLITf Is transparent, all you will notice Is more available disk space! 

for YOUR Application 
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Telescript' s securi ty structure is cleaner be 
cause the entire language was designed to 
ru n untrusted code. Each call to another 
agent or object must begi n with a Meet 
command that explicitly allows the outsider 
in. By contrast, someone programming in 
Smal ltalkAgents might be surprised by the 
number of calls to oulside objects that they 
used in an unsecure system. Each of these 
would appear as the security was turned 
on. These problems can be avoided if the 
programs are written with a clear vision of 
where the security barriers will be. 

The downside to Telescript, compared 
to Smal ltalkAgents, is that it isn' t designed 
to be a general computing environment. 
Telescri pt helps agents move about, but 
General Magic didn' t intend for it to help 
a programmer deliver a new application. 

Language of the Internet 
A third agent-oriented language traces its 
roots to the Internet. where some people 
are converting a popular, public domain 
language into an agent system. Called Tel 
(Tool Command Language), the system 
is a high-level language developed by John 
Ousterhout at the Uni versity of California 
at Berkeley. Many people are using the 
language to develop code for Uni x and 
Windows applicat ions because it offers a 
flexible way to bind small C programs (the 
tools) into a big application. The language 
itself was inspired by Apple ' s HyperCard, 
and Tel ac ts the role of the HyperCard 
scripti ng language when people use Tel 
to link Tel ' s or your own sets of tools. 

Ousterhout freely distributes Tel so that 
others can build large applicati ons with 
the language. The noti on caught on, and 
now there is a good-size repository of code 
for other tools avai lable through anony
mous ftp at harbor.ecn.purdue.edu. Re
cent ly, Sun Mi crosyste ms (Mountain 
View, CA) hired Ousterhout to make Tel 
the open scripting language for the Internet. 
His team at Sun is working on freeware 
versions of Tel for Maci ntosh, Windows, 
and Uni x machines. 

lf Tcl was developed as a flexible, ma
chine-independent scripting language for 
linki ng tools, then it' s possible that it can 
be a good language for letting agents roam 
th e ne twork. Nathani e l Borenste in and 
Marshall T. Rose, pri ncipals at First Virtual 
Ho ldings, created the ir own extens ion 
called Safe-Tel and distri bute it free ly on 
the Internet (in the di rec tory pub/code/ 
other on ftp.fv.com). 

The strncture of Safe-Tel is simple. The 
original Tel is di stributed as libraries that 

http:ftp.fv.com
http:harbor.ecn.purdue.edu
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The 45-pa'g r br Software Digest covered all the bases. It was 
the most extensive review ever done on remote control software. In the 
end, the experts called ReachOut Remote Control simply "the best 
program in the.. .evaluation." It outscored the competition in not one, 
not two or three, but in seven categories. In its report for Software 
Digest's June '94 issue, National Software Testing Laboratories wrote: 

NSTL recommends ReachOut Remote Control for its excellence in 
almost every category. No other program matches its number 
of features or ease of use, and it is the unanimous choice for best program 
in the testers' general usability evaluation. 

The recommendation confirms the findings of exhaustive corporate 
evaluations. And it parallels assessments by such leading publications 
as Byte, LAN Magazine, PC User, Network Computing, Government 
Computer News and InfoWorld. 

But why not judge fo r yourself? We wi ll be happy to send you 
more information on the NSTL report. Better yeL, Lake advantage of 
our 60-day money-back guarantee and order your copy of ReachOut 
today. Call 1-800
677-6232 ext. 214 
for your nearest 
dealer location. 

Before you know 
it, you'll be using 
ReachOut. Over and 
over and over. ..SlDRAGE &COMMUNICATIONS 

1201 19th Place • Vero Beach, FL 32960 U.S.A. 

Phone (407) 770-4777 • Fax (407) 770-4 779 
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THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW 
OF REMOTE CONTROL SOFTIVARE 

SOF1W1\RE OVERAL PROGRAM 
DIGEST RATING EVALUATION 'I 

**** Remote Control 8.5 
Reachou 

-*** 7.5 Close-Up 

*** 1.07.3 Norton~ANYVVHERE 
or Windows 

- Carbon Copy *** - for Windows - 7.3 . 
•. r ii ,, ..,-1.. 
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build a small interpreter for the language. er, and there are no simple and clean ways 

You link one interpreter into your code, to add these capabilities. 

and it executes the code for controlling Originally, Borenstein and Rose imag

the basic tools that you've built in. Each ined that Safe-Tel would be used for en

tool responds to some of its own Tel com hanced E-mail. The incoming mail mes

mands, and the scripting language is sage wouldn't be just a pile of text , an 

responsible for executing encoded image, or even a 
the code and sending off 
the commands to the tools. Cynics may point 

compressed application wait
ing to be run. It would be a 

There are two Tel inter  to the agent Tel script that you could exe
preters in Borenstein 's and 
Rose's Safe-Tel (see the fig
ure "Who Goes There?") . 

security threat as 
a sign of weakness 

cute in a safe mode. The 
script would display data on 
the screen and perhaps add 

One is a local interpreter that in the Internet's functional buttons and other 
has full access to the tools 

structure.that do "dangerous" things, 

like read and write files, peek 

and poke the memory, or start and stop 

processes. The other is a crippled inter

preter that runs the incoming agent writ

ten in Tel. 


lf you wanted to create an information 
server that would respond to particular 
queries, you would build the tools for an
swering the queries in Tel that would run 
in the local , unprotected interpreter. You 
would then create small instructions for 
the incoming agent that would be avail
able in its protected space. This builds a 
fire wall to prevent any trouble from 
spreading. For more sophisticated protec
tion against infinite loops or time-wasting 
agents, time management functions exist in 
the evaluation loop of the Tel interpreter 
running the agent. This evaluator checks 
the time used by the agent before each in
struction is interpreted and executed. 

There are limitations to this approach. 
The scripts can run locally, but they cannot 
autonomously roam from host to host like 
the agent~ in Telescript There is no way to 
save all the local data and the stack point

:1.:1.4 BYTE MARCH 1995 

GUI devices, but it wouldn't 
be able to gnaw its way into 
the operating system like a 

virus. The system might distribute forms, 
surveys, or other interactive work. 

The need for virus protection is illus
trated by the Christmas tree virus, which 
made its way throughout the Internet a few 
years ago. The virus arrived as a shell 
script, and when it ran, the recipients 
would see a Christmas tree. However, the 
script also accessed the users local black 
book of E-mail addresses and sent a copy 
of itself to each of the entries. Most people 
who received the message believe it was 
mailed by a friend, so they executed it 
without taking any security precautions. 

Ousterhout says that his group is folding 
many of the features of Safe-Tel into the 
future version from Sun. The free nature of 
the product will allow many people to add 
even more functionality to their World 
Wide Web pages and Mosaic servers. 
Also, the language may become the lin
gua Franca for agent interactions, because 
giving away software is a powerful way 
to colonize the world. 

Cynics may point to the agent security 

threat as a sign of weakness 
in the Internet 's structure. 
But the security measures 
are also a defense against 
old-fashioned software bugs, 
so these safe languages will 

ultimately be an impetus for better, 
more crash-proof systems. 

Read the Script 
Designing security structures for agents 
is challenging for engineers, but most 
users will not even be aware of the un
derlying actions. Users will be affected 
by the way the agents interact with gen
era l-purpose operating systems. The 
next generation of these systems will 
be designed to accommodate agents 
and agent-based operating environ

ments. One example of this comes from 
Apple (Cupertino, CA), which recently 
introduced Apple Guide, a program that 
helps users of System 7.5 find their way 
around the operating system and accom
plish tasks. 

Although Apple Guide does not interact 
with the network or allow autonomous 
agen ts to come and go, it does illustrate 
how today's basic operating systems might 
expand to welcome active enhancements. 
Any programmer or user can write an 
Apple Guide script that will allow Apple 
Guide to walk a new user through a series 
of steps. Apple expects software develop
ers and even corporations with custom 
software to write the scripts. 

The Apple Guide scripts interact with 
the Mac OS using AppleScript and Apple
Events, two key pieces of programming 
technology that allow outside programs to 
manipulate the face that the Macintosh 
present~ to the world. Apple Guide will, for 
instance, change the Empty Trash menu 
item to red if it is trying to tell you how to 
empty the trash . Apple Guide is just a 
small glimpse at the more flexible and pro
tean GUI-based operating systems that will 
emerge in the near future. 

Apple Guide is also a good glimpse at 
the effects that agents can have on the com
puters we use. Making operating systems 
open to the outside world allows us to 
work with others to structure our environ
ments and the way that we work. • 

Peter Wayner is a BITE consulting editor 
a11d the awhor ofAgents Unleashed (Acad
emic Press, Cambridge, MA), a public do
111ai11 look at age11t technology. He can be 
reached 011 the l11tem et at pcw@access.di
gex.com or on BIX at pwayner@bix.com. 
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Fastest NT Workstations 

Windows NT 3.5 has inspired a diverse collection of midrange workstations based 
on Pentium, Mips, and Alpha CPUs. BYTE tests seven of the fastest. 

STEVE APIKI AND RICK GREHAN 

T he talk among operating system 
il luminati is that Microsoft did it 
right with Windows NT 3.5 (a.k.a. 

Daytona). NT 3.5 delivers major net
working enhancements as well as under
the-covers performance improvements (see 
the November 1994 BYTE, "Exploring 
Chicago and Daytona.") More important, 
anticipation of NT 3.5 has added signifi
cant momentum to the cross-platform 
movement NT 3. 1 started. Here we have a 
mature 32-bit operat ing system that can 
run on systems housing one or more In
tel , Mips, Alpha, or PowerPC processors. 

Unix can claim a larger collection of 
processors only if you're willing to ig
nore the variation among Unix species. 
Meanwhile, NT on a Pentium is indistin
guishable from NT on a Mips, which is 
indistinguishable from NT on an Alpha, 
which is indistinguishable from NT on a 
PowerPC. What's more, NT 3.5 has cre
ated a powerful downdraft that pulls RISC 
technology from pricey workstation 
heights closer to an affordable desktop 

Seven fast Windows NT 3.5 workstations: (top. left to right) lntergraph 's TD-4, BTG's Action AXP275 RISC
system level. 

PC, Netpower's Fastserles MP. (bottom, left to right) NekoTech's Mach 2-289-T, NEC's RISCstation 2000,
Here we look at some of thi s NT diver

DEC's AlphaStation 400 4/233, and Polywell Computers· Poly Dual·590EP2. 
sity, testing seven of the most promising 
workstations from the three processor fam In spite of the CPU variety, we estab graphics card, it' s processor architecture 
i I ies (Intel , Mips, and Alpha) that were li shed some hardware equality by re that raises big performance questions. To 
running NT at the beginning of the year. questing a set workstation (not server) make sense of this ongoing CPU melee, 
We also check out a PowerPC reference configuration. Every system came with BYTE pulled together a mixture of bench
system (see the textbox "PowerPC: Late to 64 MB of RAM (except the DEC Al mark tests and ran each system down the 
the Party" on p. 11 8). NT should be avail phaStation wi th 96 MB). AJI had a I-GB digital gauntlet. 
ab le for PowerPC systems from IBM and SCSI hard disk drive and display hard
Motorola soon after you read this. ware capable of at least 1024- by 768- Benchmark Rollout 

Our test group included a trio of Alpha pixel resolution in 256 colors-most had NT 3.5 comes in both Server and Work
machines-a 275-MHz Action AXP275 pixel area and color depth well in excess station editions. Viewing our test machines 
from BTG, a 233-MHz DEC AlphaSta of that. In fact, the high-end graphics card as heirs apparent to the desktop, we used 
tion 400, and a 289-MHz Mach 2-289-T in lntergraph 's TD-4 operates only in 24- only the workstation version for testing. 
from NekoTech; a dual-processor 150- bit mode. All except the TD-4 came with Our benchmark arsenal included a variety 
MHz Mips RJSCstation 2000 from NEC a 17-inch display . of synthetic and application tests. BYTE' s 
and a uniprocessor 200-MHz Mips Fast Hard drive and especially graphics sys new cross-platform Native Mode bench
series MP from Netpower; and two dual tems are important for workstation per marks, based on algorithms commonly 
processor 90-MHz Pentium boxes-a TD- formance. But wi th the commonality of employed by standard office applications, 
4 from Intergraph and a Dual-590EP2 from built-in SCSl-2 and standard PC expan spearheaded BYTE's platform- and oper
Polywell Computers. Processor speeds sion slots (ISA, EISA, and particularly ating-system-independent benchmark suite. 
ranged from 90 MHz for the Pentium sys PCI [Peripheral Component Interconnect]), Also platform-independent, NSTL's 
tems (though don ' t forget , both were dual it doesn' t take too much more than new new NT-based InterMark tests provide 
CPU boxes) to a cranking 289 MHz for device drivers to move graphics and stor comprehensive analysis that exercises a 
the NekoTech system (with a single Al age components from one NT platform to system's primary hardware components: 
pha 21064 chip). another. With the exception of the TD-4's processor, video, hard disk, and CD-ROM. 
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InterMark can also test other pe
ripherals (e.g., printers), though 
we didn't use those components 
in this review. (See "BYTE's New 
Benchmarks" on page 73 for a 
more complete descri ption of 
BYTE's Native Mode benchmarks 
and the lnterMark.) 

The PhotoMorph 2.0 multi
media image processing package 
from North Coast Software, Inc., 
leads our contingent of application 
tests. PhotoMorph served us well 
for two reasons: It runs on all the 
NT processor platfonns (includ
ing PowerPC), and some key Pho
toMorph functions take advantage 
of multiprocessor systems. Our 
PhotoMorph test is a "swirl" dis
tortion that creates a 2.5-MB A VI 
(Audio Video Interleave) file. This 
particular image processing oper
ation-the image looks like it's going 
down a whirlpool-is floating-point in
tensive and multiprocessor aware. 

The remaining pair of packages in our 
applications tests are Micrografx's Picture 
Publisher 4.0, an image processing pro
gram, and Bentley Systems ' MicroStation 
version 5.00.23, a CAD package. Both are 
driven by Microsoft Test scripts developed 
by NSTL. The Picture Publisher tests run 
several images through all the image pro
cessing effects available from the effects 
browser. Thus, the images are ground 
through a total of 22 processes that include 
blurring, distorting, and sharpening, as well 
as various "artistic" effects. The MicroSta
tion tests load and render several 

BTG Action AXP275 RISC PC • 
Of the seven workstations in this review, 
this Alpha-based system strikes the best 
balance between cutting-edge technology 
and mainstream pricing. The Action 
AXP275 finished a close second on our 
performance tests behind NekoTech 's 
Mach 2, and it lists for $11 ,520 in our test 
configuration, making it the second least
expensive workstation we tested. 

The Action AXP275 is built around a 
275-MHz 21064A Alpha on an Aspen
designed motherboard. Except for clock 
speed, the Action AXP275 is similar in 
basic design to the NekoTech Mach 2, 
with 2 MB of secondary cache connected 

to 128-bit wide system memory . 
The Aspen board does supply 
some features that the Mach 2's 
DEC-designed unit does not, in
cluding 3.3-V power off the 
board , an extended capabilities 
port/enhanced parallel port inter
face , and three EISA and three 
PCI slots without a shared slot. 
These two systems set the top two 
marks on processor-intensive 
benchmarks , with the Action 
AXP275 generally behind the 
Mach 2 proportional to the 5 per
cent difference in clock speeds. 

Video and disk subsystems are 
those you might find on any high
end PC: a graphics accelerator 
ba~ed on S3' s 64-bit Vision964 and 
a 1.2-GB Seagate SCSI-2 drive. 
While helping to keep the price 
down, these components actually 

put the Action at a disadvantage compared 
to the other two Alpha-based systems, 
which boa~t either specialized video (DEC) 
or fast disk components (NekoTech). This 
is evident both from lnterMark results and 
from Picture Publisher and MicroStation 
application tests. 

While system construction isn't quite 
up to the level of DEC's AlphaStation, the 
Action AXP275 is solidly built and mount
ed in a standard PC case, and it certainly 
didn ' t give us any problems during test
ing. Top-shelf components like a quad
speed CD-ROM drive and an excellent 
17-inch Nokia 447X flat-screen monitor 
round out the package. 

CAD images (ranging from a 26-KB 
bridge to a 2-MB diesel locomotive), 
then perform hidden line removal 
and 3-D antialiasing operations. 

We ran the InterMark tests in 8
bit color depth only. except with the 
Intergraph TD-4, which supports 
only 24-bit color. We ran other 
graphics-intensive tests in both 8
bit and 24-bit color modes for those 
platforms that supported both, so 
you can see the effects of pixel 
depth on graphicaJly intensive op
erations. (PhotoMorph, though an 
image processing application, is pro
cessor-dependent; its performance 
was independent of color depth.) 

Unfortunately, the version of ln
terMark we used was new and un
able to execute on the two Mips ma
chines . Also , at the time of our 
testing, MicroStation was unavail
able for Mips NT systems. 
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On the BYTE Native Mode ahd lnterMark processor (Intergraph, NEC, and Polywell) show their worth on 

tests, the Alpha systems (BTG, DEC, and NekoTech) the PhotoMorph test. which takes advantage of 

are faster than th!! Mlps boxes (NEC and Netpower), multiple processors. Otherwise. the PhotoMorph test 

which are faster than the Pentiums (Intergraph and mirrors floating·polnt performance. The Intergraph TO. 

Polywell). Within CPU families, these tests correlate 4 s GLZ graphics card made up for a relatively slow 

with clock speed. The dual-processor systems CPU on the Picture Publisher and MicroStation tests 



DEC AlphaStation 400 4/233 • 
Both the AlphaStation and the NekoTech 
Mach 2 are based on motherboards de
signed and built by DEC. However, the 
board in the AlphaStation 400 4/233 (with 
a separate processor module) is quite dif
ferent from that in the Mach 2, as the Mach 
2's board is based on a different DEC ref
erence design. 

The AlphaStation's 233-MHz clock 
makes it the slowest among the Alpha
based systems, but it still puts the Alpha
Station well ahead of the Mips- and Pen
tium-based workstations we tested (we 
expect DEC to ship its own 275-MHz 
workstation thi s year). On BYTE's Na
tive-Mode integer test, the AlphaStation 
proved itself about 25-percent faster than 
its nearest non-Alpha competitor, Net
power's 200-MHz R4400 machine. 

Its clock speed may be less than cutting
edge, but the AlphaStation' s killer2-D/3-D 
accelerator more than makes up for this lack 
on graphics-intensive tasks. DEC'sZLXp-

BTG Action AXP275 

DEC AlphaStation 400 41233 

NekoTech Mach 2-289-T 

Netpower Fastsertes MP 

Polywell Poly Dual-590EP2 

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 

EI graphics card put the sys
tem well out in front on the 
InterMark video benchmark 
and while running Picture 
Publisher. Benchmarks aside, 
the AlphaStation also feels the 
most responsive when com
paring systems side by side. 
On the downside, the E 1 ver
sion of this card handles only 
8-bit color. The E2 version 
does 24-bit color, and the E3 
adds z-buffering. 

~======='~Intergraph TD-4 • 

NEC AISCstation ?000 ········••! 
• PhotoMorph Swirt • True Color • 8-bit 

with 24-bit color depth. The DEC AlphaStation's 
graphics card also did well on these tests relative 

to the other Alpha systems. Results for Native 

Mode benchmarks are given as overall integer 
and floating-point Indexes. They are normalized 
against a DELL XPS P90 (90 MHz Pentium). 

With a total price of 
$ 16,394, including 96 MB of RAM , a 17
inch monitor, and the graphics accelera
tor, the AlphaStation lands in the 
middle of the price range. This is 
a nicely built box with which we 
found few flaws . its compact tow
er design mounts the CPU card 
and PCT add-in boards horizon
tally in the airflow of a large front
panel fan, keeping everything 
cool. If DEC can keep prices of 
the 275-MHz version of this sys
tem in tine, it will be an outstand
ing NT machine. 

Intergraph TD-4 ... 
Intergraph approaches the NT 
workstation market from an un
usual angle. The TD-4 is no 
souped-up PC; it 's a Pentium
powered workstation. From its 
specialized 3-D-accelerating 
graphics system and integrated Ethernet 
to its spacey 21-inch tube sitting atop a 

0.8 1.0 12 1.4 0 0.5 1.5 2 

a rock-steady 76-Hz refresh rate at 1600 
by 1280 pixels and is stereo capable. With 

2.5 0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 

• TrueColor • 8-bit 

lnterMark figures are reported In transactions per 
second. Numbers for PhotoMorph are iterations 

per second (an iteration being an execution of 
each project) , normal ized so that the lowermost 
score is 1. Similar techniques were used to 
resolve the Picture Publisher and MlcroStatlon 

slimline case, the TD-4 instantly recalls 
machines of the Sun and Apollo genre. 
Unfortunately, its dual-Pentium design 
rarely keeps up with faster Mips and Al
pha-based systems and the TD-4's pric
ing also owes more to the world of work
stations than to that of PCs. 

Intergraph 's GLZ 3-D graphics system 
outclasses the graphics boards in the other 
machines. The dual-socket PC! board, out
fitted with 24 MB of video memory, pro
vides true-color images at all resolutions 
up to 1600 by 1280 pixels. Yes, it has 24 
MB of video memory-enough to contain 
dual frame buffers and z-buffers with room 
for additional buffering. The GLZ supplies 

tests, with the addition that component test 
scores were combined using a geometric mean. 

Higher numbers are faster in all tests. 
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W e tested NT workstations at 
the start of this year. At that 

time, IBM and Motorola had agreed on 
the PReP (PowerPC Reference Plat
form) hardware that will run operating 
systems like Windows NT and OS/2, 
but systems hadn't shown up in retail 
channels. More important, Microsoft 
wanted to do more testing on systems 
based on 603 and 604 PowerPC chips, 
and thus delayed adding PowerPC sup
port to Windows NT. That will happen 
by mid-year, jf not sooner, with a.minor 
upgrade called NT 3.51. 

In spite of the late start, PowerPC 
systems are expected to do well rela
tive to other RISC-based NT platfonns. 
That's due to IBM' s clout and the pos
sibility that Apple, IBM, Motorola, and 
others will produce systems based on a 
CHRP (Common Hardware Reference 
Platfonn) that will run NT, OS/2 , and 
an upcoming version of Apple ' s Mac 
operating system (see "New PowerPC 
Hardware Standard to Support Macs" 
in News & Views). 

IBM, Motorola Computer Group, 
Tatung, Bull, DTK, FirePower, and oth
er companies have demonstrated NT 

lntergraph' s 21-inch display, graphics per
formance is simply remarkable, both in 
speed and image quality. 

The GLZ is also an OpenGL accelerator. 
OpenGL was not responsible, however, for 
the TD-4' s doing belier on the MicroS1a
1ion CAD application tests than on any other 
benchmark. The TD-4 owes that result to 
an lnlergraph proprietary high-level graph
ics language called MOGL. MicroStation 
is one of a few packages that support 
MOGL-capable hardware. 

Except for the MicroStation test, The 
TD-4 ' s benchmark results were general
ly disappointing. Dual 90-MHz Pentiums, 
individually between one-half and one
third the speed of the fas test Alphas, kepi 
the TD-4 well off the pace that thi fast 
group set. But only one of our tests-the 
PhotoMorph application- fully exploited 
SMP; on that test, the TD-4 scored almost 
as well as the Alphas . This is, once again, 
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sy terns based o n 601, 603, and 604 
PowerPC processors. There is a Pow
erPC Windows NT 3.5 beta SDK (S ft-
ware Development Kit) available, and 
several applications have been ported 
to PowerPC, including Excel, Word for 
Windows NT, SQL Server, WordPer
fect , and PhotoMorph 2. By the time 
the first NT-running PowerPC systems 
ship thfa year, there may be as many 
NT applications for it as there are for 
Alpha-based systems. 

Not wanting to leave PowerPC out 
ofour NT workstation performance test
ing, we acquired a 60 I-based PowerPC 
prototype system from IBM. Though 
not as fast as 604-based systems will 
be, the 120-MHz PowerPC system we 
tested is representative of the first Pow
erPC systems you' ll see. It arrived with 
256 KB of L2 cache, 48 MB of DRAM, 
a PCl-based Diamond Stealth 64 graph
ics card, a 540-MB SCSI hard dri ve, 
and the requisite CD-ROM drive. 

We compiled and ran BYTE ' s Na
tive Mode tests on the PowerPC system 
using new hand-tuned floating-point li
braries (beta) from Motorola. We also 
ran the PhotoMorph test , compiled with 
the beta NT 3.5 and freshly linked with 
the same Motorola libraries. The Na
tive Mode test results (an integer index 

of 2.0 1 and a floating-point index of 
1.87) .put the performance of the 120-
MHz 601 jus t below the 200-MHz 
R4400 Netpower system. Likewise, with 
the PhotoMorph 2 application test , 
which mirrors floating~point perfor
mance, the PowerPC system came in 
just below the Netpower system with 
an index result of 0.96. That puts our 
PowerPC test system at the bottom of 
the performance pile with this particular 
test, on ly because the sys tems with 
slower processors had two of them. 

The PowerPC 601 chip appears to 
give similar performance to Mips chips 
running at higher clock speeds. The 604 
should be significantly faster. Like Mjps 
chlps, PowerPC processors are relatively 
inexpensive, providing roughly twice 
the performance per dollar as Intel's 
Pentium chips. It 's likely that Power
PC 601 workstation prices will be in the 
same range as are Pentium-based sys
tems. Then the decision will come down 
to the PowerPC' s fas ter performance 
versus Pentium ' s compatibility with 
legacy applications. • 

Dave Rowell is a BITE technical editor in 
charge of hardware reviews. You can 
reach him on BIX or the Internet at dmw
el/@bix.com. 

a machine built for CAD. If your applica
tion writes to OpenGL and is reasonably 
threaded, the TD-4 will perfonn better than 
our benchmarks show. 

The TD-4's high-end video subsystem, 
including the high-performance 21-inch 
display, makes it the most expensive box 
we looked at- $23, 150 in its 
test configuration . More ex
pensive 3-D and less expen
sive 2-D acceleration options 
are available. Intergraph's G91 
graphics accelerator card , for 
instance, would have provid
ed simi lar performance on 
many of the tests but costs 
$6500 less. We' d heartily rec
ommend this workstation for 
CAD or visualization applica
tions, but it" s too specialized 
to make a reasonable general
purpose system. 

NEC RISCstation 2000 T 
NEC's RISCstation is among the most ma
ture of the non-Intel NT designs, and ii has 
consistently been a top performer in the past. 
This generation of the dual-R4400 system 
will not remain the top workstation model, 
however. NEC has a 200-MHz version of 
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NT WORKSTATION FEATURES 
Review systems with tested configuration 

BTG ACTION DEC INTERG RA PH NE C NEKOTECH HETPOWER POLYWELL 
UP275 ALPH ASTA TION TD-4 RISCSTATIO N MACH 2-289-T FASTSERIES POLY 
RISC PC 400 4/233 2000 MP DUAL· 590EP2 

Price (as tested)' $11 ,520 $16,394 $23,150 $14,160 511 ,995 $13,980 $7900 

Processor(s)/Memory 
CPU(s) DECchip DECchip two Intel two NEC DECchip R4400MC two Intel 

21064A 21064A P54 VR4400MC 21064A Mlps P54 
Alpha AXP Alpha AXP Penti urns Mips Alpha AXP Pentlums 

CPU speed MHz) 275 233 90 150 289 200 90 

Primary cache 
(instruction/data, KB) 

16/16 16116 818 16/16 16/16 16/16 818 

Primary cache design dlrect·mapped direct-mapped two-way direct-mapped direct-mapped direct-mapped two-way 
set associative set associative 

Secondary cache (KB) 2048 512 512 512 per CPU 2048 1024 512 

RAM (standard/as tested/ 32164/512, 321961192. 321641256 16/64/384, 321641512 641641384, 32164/512 
maximum, MB)(ECC) ECC ECC ECC ECC 

Storage 
Hard drive tested 1.2·GB Seagate l·GBDEC 1-GB Conner 1·GBDEC 1·GB Seagate 1·GB Conner 1.2-GB Seagate 

ST1 1200N RZ26l CFP1060S DSP3107LS ST31250N CFP1060S ST11200N 
Barracuda 

CD·ROM Plextor Toshiba Toshiba NEC Multlspln Toshiba Toshiba Toshiba 
4Plex (4X) XM-4101B (2X) XM-4101B (2X) 3Xl(3X) XM-4101B (2X XM·3401B 2X XM·3501B (4X) 

SCSI Built-In PCI, Built-in PCI , Built-In PCI, Built-in, Built-in PCI, Buil t-in PCI, Adaptec 2940 
8·bit Fast SCSl·2, 8-bit Fast SCSl·2. 8·bit Fast SCSl-2, 32-bit local bus, 8·M Fast SCSl ·2, 8·bit Fast SCSl·2, PCl, 8·bit 
NCR 53C810 NCR 53C810 NCR53C810 8-bit Fast dual· NCR53C810 NCR 53C810 FastSCSl·2 
Tolerant chip, Tolerant chip, Tolerant chip, channel SCSl·2, Tolerant chip, Tolerant chip, card 
internal internal and internal and NCR 53C700·66 chip, internal and internal and 
connector only external external internal and external external external 

connectors conneclors connectors connectors connectors 

Drive bays three accessible three accessible one accessible three accessible four accessible two accessible eight accessible 
514-inch, 5 ~~ -inoh, 3ll·inch, two SY. -inch, three S~·inch , SX-inch, one SY. -lnch, 
one Internal one Internal internal internal two internal internal 5V. -inch, two Internal 
3l!-inch 3l!-inch, 3l!·lnch. 3!{-inch, SY. ·inch one internal SY.·inch 

one 3l!-inch one 31!-inch one3l!-inch 3ll-inch, one 
floppy floppy floppy 3*-inch floppy 

Graphics 
Graphics card Number Nine DECZLXp·E1 Intergraph VXL proprietary Diamond Diamond Diamond 

#9GXE64 2·D/3·D 8·plane GLZ3-D local bus Stealth Sleallh Stealth 
ProPCI graphics card 64 PCI 64PCI 64 PCI 

Graphics processor S3 64-bit DEC 21030 nla NEC64·blt S3 64-bit S3 64-bit 5364-blt 
Vlsion964 Jaguar Graphics Vision964 Vlslon964 Vislon964 

Chip 

Video memory tested/ 414 VRAM 1/1 VRAM 24124 VRAM 214 VRAM 414 VRAM 214 VRAM 214 VRAM 
maximum (MB) 

Pixel clock maximum 220MHz 135 MHz 220MHz 110MHz 135MHz 135MHz 135MHz 

Maximum resolution and 1152 by 864 n/a 1600 by 1280 800 by 600 1152 by 882 800 by 600 800 by600 
refresh rate with 24-bit color (100 Hz) (76Hz) (72 Hz) (90 Hz) (76 Hz) (76 Hz) 

Maximum resolution 1600 by 1200 1280 by 1024 1600 by 1280 1152 by 900 1280 by 1024 1280 by 1024 1280by 1024 
(color depth, refresh rate) (16·bit, 76-Hzl (8-bit, 72 Hz) (24·blt, 76 Hz) (B·bit. 60 Hz (16-bit, 76 Hz) (8·blt, 76 Hz) (8·bit, 76 Hz) 

Monitor 
Model 17·inch Nokia 17-inch DEC 21-inch 17·inch 17-inch DEC 17-inch MAG 17-inch ADI 

447X (Trinitron) VAT 17·HA lnterVue-21 NECSFGe VRT 17·HA DX17S MicroScan 5EPI 
(Trinitron) (Trinitron) (Trinitron) 

Optimal resolution 1280 by 1024 1280 by 1024 1600 by 1280 1024 by 768 1280by 1024 1024 by 768 1024 by 768 
(refresh rate) (75Hz) (72 Hz) 76Hz) (76Hz) (72 Hz) (70 Hz) (76 Hz) 

Networking 
Interface Cogent Data DEC DE435 built·in AMO built-in local built-in DEC ZYNX Ether· ZNYX Elher· 

Technology PCI Etherworks PCI PCnet bus Ethernet 21040-AA PCI Action PCI Action PCI 
Ethernet card Ethernet card AM79C790KC (10Base·T) Elhemet chip Ethernet card Ethernet card 
(thick, thin, (thick, thin, PCI Ethernet chip (thin, 1 OBase·T) (thick, thin. (thick. thin , 
10Base-T) 10Base·T) (thick, 1 OBase·T) 10Base-T)2 10Base·T) 

Expansion Interfaces 
Total slots three ISA, 

three PCI 
three ISA, two 

PCI , one shared 
PCl /ISA 

two PCI, 
one shared 
PCl/EISA 

three EISA three EISA, three 
PCI, one shared 

PCl/EISA 

two EISA, 
two PCI 

lhree EISA, three 
PCI, one shared 

PCl/EISA 

Notes: 
' As tested price includes components listed plus Windows NT 3.5, keyboard, mouse, and t .44-MB floppy disk. 
2 Tested with card listed. Built-in networking should be finalized by press lime. 
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the RISCstation in the works that should be 
in the channel by mid-year. Expect PCI slots 
and nonproprietary graphics. 

The benchmark figures show t11e results 
for the shipping 150-MHz system. BYTE's 
Native Mode benchmarks, which test only 
one processor, rate the machine faster tllan 
only the two Pentium-based systems: the 
Intergraph TD-4 and the Poly Dual 
590EP2. Except for the PhotoMorph 
application test (which uses both CPUs), 
other results follow suit. The PhotoMorph 
tests ran slightly slower on tlle RISCstation 
than on the dual-Pentiums. However, tlle 
RISCstation does beat out Netpower's 
single-processor 200-MHz Mips system 
on thi s test. 

As a preview of the 200-M Hz RISC
station to come, we also ran a few proces
sor-intensive tasks on a 200-MHz NEC 
RISCserver, a dual-R4400 system similar in 
design at tlle CPU level (tllough drive and 
video options differ). The system scored 
BYTE integer and floating-point indexes 
nearly identical to those of the Netpower 
FAST MP and turned in a PhotoMorph ren
dering about 33 percent faster than the 150
M Hz RISCstation (and faster than 
NekoTech's Alpha-powered Mach 2). 

As an NEC system, the RISCstation 
2000 comes with nice amenities like an 
NEC XE! 7 monitor (it was tested with an 
NEC 5FGe) and a triple-speed NEC CD
ROM. But at $14,160, it 's a steady but not 
stellar perfonner, and the relative lack of 
software available for Mips systems is a 
strike against it. 
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<Ill! NekoTech Mach 2-289-T 
If 275 MHz just isn ' t quite 
enough for you, you ' ll ap
preciate the 5-percent boost 
the 289-MHz c lock on 
NekoTech's Mach 2 gener
ates. Otheiwise, goosing the 
275-MHz-rated Alpha in the 
Mach 2 to 289 MHz, while 
making the Mach 2 the 
fastest computer BYTE has 
ever tested, will probably 
look more like gimmickry 
than innovation. NekoTech's 
aggressive pricing ($1 1,995 
as tested ) makes this ma
chine among the. least-ex
pensive, a~ well a~ the fastest. 

This is essentially a 275
MHz Alpha machine with a 
few extra clock cycles-at its 
core is a high-quality DEC
designed motherboard with 
a swapped-out crystal. As 
such, the Mach 2 holds virtu

ally all the latest perfonnance records, with 
integer perfonnance over three times that of 
a90-MHz Pentium. Itoutperfom1ed the next
fastest Action system (with 275-MHz Al
pha) slightly on all processor-intensive tests. 

The Mach 2's powerful processor was 
supported by a superfast Seagate Bar
racuda drive in the unit we tested. Video 
performance was also excellent, as the 
Mach 2 fell behind only the specialized 
accelerator in the AlphaStation and the 
Number Nine card in the Action AXP 275. 

Engineers from DEC's systems group 
told BYTE unofficially that they didn't 
expect problems at 289 MHz, stating that 
they ' ve tested selected chips 
themselves up to 330 MHz. 
The Mach 2 is housed in a tall 
tower case with plenty of 
cooling and includes a heat
sink fan on the CPU. Fit and 
finish are first-rate, so we don' t 
expect any problems from 
shoddy construction. 

Netpower Fastseries MP ""' 
Like Interg raph , Netpower 
takes the "Workstation" part 
of Windows NT Workstation 
seriously. For Intergraph, tllat 
means CAD; for Netpower, 
that means high-performance 
sys tems des igned for net
worked, distributed comput
ing. Netpower offers a number 
of workstation applications 
(middleware) along with tlle 

Fastseries, including an NT port of SGl's 
Open Inventor Toolkit and a Netpower dis
tributed make utility called NetCompile. 

The Fastseries MP is an SMP 
(symmetiic Multiprocessing) design that 
can support two R4400 processors. 
Netpower wasn't shipping a working dual
processor model as we went to press, 
however, so the unit we tested ran a single 
200-MHz R4400- the first available 
system to do so. 

CPU cards (up to two) fit into slots that 
rest behind a fan opening in the front pan
el. The interior layout is unusual in this 
all-Netpower design: SCSI and Ethernet 
controllers are built into the system board 
so only the video card requires an external 
PCI slot. The back panel connections come 
directly from riser cards which extend up 
from the motherboard. The most notable 
user feature in the Fastseries is its soft 
power switch. You can safely power down 
tlle machine from tlle NT desktop by click
ing on the shutdown button. 

The Fastseries turned in a good perfor
mance on our benchmarks, somewhat be
hind the Alpha systems and generally 
ahead of the RlSCstation 2000, its Mips
based rival. Dual Mips processors could 
make up for slower-than-Alpha perfor
mance , depending on the application. 
When Netpower ships its two-processor 
system and NEC ships its 200-MHz Mips 
workstation , tlle Fastseries and the RISC
station should be close in both price and 
performance (the single-processor Fast
series sells for $ 13,980). However, Net
power's workstation orientation and abil
ity to supply middleware will make it more 
attractive for technical environments. 
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Polywell Poly Dual·S90EP2 .A 

At $7900 as tested, the Poly Dual-590EP2 
is far and away the least expensive among 
these systems. If you 're looking for a low
end entry into NT Workstation computing, 
the Poly Dual might be the answer. Com
pared alongside the thoroughbreds in thi s 
review, however, there' s little beside price 
to recommend this dual-Pentium machine. 

Like the TD-4, the Poly Dual was over
matched on all the benchmarks except the 
PhotoMorph application, where the Poly 
Dual brought its second processor to bear. 
In fact, there's little discernible difference 
between benchmark performance for the 
two systems on this CPU-intensive test. As 
the TD-4 supported only 24-bit color and 
the Poly Dual only 8-bit in this configura
tion, it's hard to compare application per
formance between the two systems. How
ever, the TD-4 appears to have fared better 
against other 24-bit video machines than 
did the Poly Dual against its competitors. 

The Poly Dual's huge tower case hides a 
baby-AT motherboard that crams two Pen
tiums alongside four PCI (all bus mastering) 
and three EISA slots. Putting four PCI slots 
on a board comes a little too close to the 
edge of the PCI loading specifications to 
make us comfortable, but we didn ' t have 
any problems with the system. Other hard
ware included typical high-end PC equip
ment like the Diamond Stealth 64 PCI board 
and a fast quad-speed CD-ROM dri ve. 

If the performance of a single Pentium 
PC running NT doesn' t cut it for you and 
you have applications that can take ad
vantage of multiprocess ing (e.g. , SQL 
Server), the Poly Dual would be a good 
step up. It offers the processing perfo r
mance of some much more expensive 
workstations at a bargain price. 
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NT Workstation Choices 
NT' s growing popularity 
makes choosing between 
several multiple-processor 
systems a real option; now 
you just have to pick from 
among a number of systems 
with a variety of strengths. 
Choices range from the high
end graphics but relatively 
underpowered CPUs of the 
dual-Pentium Intergraph TD
4 to the lightning-quick and 
moderate ly-priced Neko
Tech Mach 2. 

If you have specialized re
quirements, you're choice is 
already made. With its high
end graphics system, Inter
graph's TD-4 is the best sys

tem for 3-D and high-resolution, high-color 
video. And for 2-D graphics work, the Al
phaStation is the best machine, combining 
fast floating-point processing with one of 
DEC's ZLXp graphics cards. The choice 
for a general-purpose workstation , how

ever, is less clear-cut. 
Currently, the Alpha processor is the 

way to go for supercharged NT perfor
mance, although dual 200-MHz Mips 
chips can compete with certain applica
tions (depending on price). Ifyou' re look
ing for the tops in workstation speed, your 
choice is between the BTG Action AXP 
275, the DEC AlphaStation 400, and the 
NekoTech Mach 2. While the AlphaSta
tion boasts specialized video and the Mach 
2 a slight clock-speed advantage, we lean 
toward the unit with the best blend of price, 
performance, and features. We recommend 
the Action AXP 275 as an excellent all
around NT workstation. • 

Steve Apiki is a BITE contributing editor 
and senior developer at Appropriate Solu
tions, Inc., a Peterborough, NH-based con
sulting firm specializing in multiplatfonn de
velopment. Rick Grehan is BYTE senior 
technical director and developer ofthe BITE 
Native Mode benchmarks. You can reach 
them via the lllternet at apiki@apsol. com 
and rick_g @bix.com. 

BTG, Inc. 

(Action AXP275 RISC PC) 

2802 Merrilee Dr. 

Fairfax, VA 22031 

(800) 449-4228 
(703) 641·9200 
fax: (703) 876-1920 
URL:http:/ / www.btg.com 
Circle 1005 on Inquiry Card. 

Digital Equipment Corp. 
(AlphaStatlon 400 4/233) 
111 Powdermlll Rd. 
Maynard, MA 01754 
(800) 344-4825 
(603) 884-6660 
fax: (800) 723-4431 
info@digltal.com 
Circle 1006 on Inquiry Card. 

Intergraph Computer 
Systems 
(TD-4) 
1 Madison Industrial Park 
Huntsville, AL 35894-0001 
(800) 345-4856 
(205) 730-2000 
fax: (205) 730-2461 
Circle 1007 on Inquiry Card. 

NEC Technologies, Inc. 
(RISCstation 2000) 
1414 Massachusetts Ave. 
Boxborough, MA 01719-2288 
(800) 632-4636 
sales: (800) 284-4484 
(508) 264-8000 
fax on demand: (708) 238-7800 
Circle 1008 on Inquiry Card. 

About the Companies 

NekoTech 
(Mach 2-289-D 
9272 Jeronimo Rd., Suite 115 
Irvine, CA 92718 
(714) 580-0055 
fax: (714) 580-0060 
Circle 1009 on Inquiry Canl. 

Netpower, Inc. 
(FASTseries MP) 
545 Oakmead Pkwy. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
(800) 801-0900 
(408) 522-9999 
fax: (408) 522-2666 
jman@netpower.com 
Circle 1010 on Inquiry Cardi 

Polywell Computers, Inc. 
(Poly Dual·590EP2) 
1464-1 San Mateo Ave. 
S. San Francisco, CA 94080 
(800) 999-1278 
(415) 583-7222 
fax: (415) 583-1974 
Circle 1011 on Inquiry Card. 

Benchmark Software Companies: 

Bentley Systems, Inc. 
(MicroStation for Windows 
NT 5.00.23) 

690 Pennsylvania Dr. 
Exton, PA 19341 
(800) 778-4274 
(610) 458-5000 
fax: (610) 458-1060 
Circle 1012 on Inquiry Card. 

Mlcrografx, Inc. 
(Picture Publisher 4.0) 
1303 Arapaho Rd. 
Richardson, TX 75081 
(800) 733-3729 
(214) 234-1769 
Circle 1013 on Inquiry Card. 

Microsoft Corp. 
(Windows NT 3.5, 
Microsoft Test) 

1 Microsoft Way 
Redmond, WA 98052 
(800) 426-9400 
(206) 882-8080 
fax: (206) 936-7329 
Circle 1014 on Inquiry Card. 

North Coast Software, Inc. 
(PhotoMorph 2.0) 
265 Scruton Pond Rd., 
P.O. Box 459 
Barrington, NH 03825 
(800) 27 4-967 4 
(603) 664-7871 
fax: (603) 664-7872 
Circle 1015 on Inquiry Card. 

mailto:jman@netpower.com
mailto:info@digltal.com
http:www.btg.com
mailto:rick_g@bix.com
mailto:apiki@apsol.com


Lighten Up! 


$ On~ 25
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Qty. 100 

Introducing Hardlock L TTh: 

The light price will brighten your day. 

Your copy protection decision just got a whole lot easier. Now Glenco offers a complete range of 

choices for protecting your software against unauthorized use. 

New Harcllock LT is the perfect copy protection system for your high volume lower-priced software. 
Hardlock LT features the same premium support, compatibility and reliability as our unsurpassed 

Harcllock system, complete with 128 bytes of memory, easy implementation, and the same ASIC 
security found in most other copy protection systems on the market today. 

Compare Hardlock LT to all the others. You'll be amazed. Call now for an evaluation kit. 

1-800-562-2543 

1979· 1 ~ 

15 
't'EAASOf 

EXCELLENCE 

GLENCO 
SERVING THE SCFTWME INDUSmY SINCE 1979 

Software Protection• Data Security 
Systems available for DOS , Windows, Windows NT, OS/2 , Unix, Xenix, DES , Single User, Network, CD· ROM Applications and More 

Call 708-808-0300 or Fax 708·808·0313 for a distributor in your country. 
©1994 Glenco Engineering, Inc. 

For Domestic Information circle 85 on Inquiry card. 
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Win BYTE's 20th Anniversary Reader Sweepstakes! 

Vote in BYTE's 20th Anniversary Poll 

BYTE's editors want to know what you think about industry issues. Your responses will help to determine who receives 
special recognition at our 20th anniversary celebration at Comdex Fall 1995. Return this form by April 21, and you will 
automatically be entered in BYTE's 20th anniversary sweepstakes. The prize is a Gateway Liberty notebook computer. 

What is the greatest single challenge facing your company over the next five years? 

D ClienVserver deployment D lnternetworking D Network management 0 Training 

D Compatibility D Interoperability D Remote access 0 Upgrading systems/software 

D Customer service D Legacy system migration D Technical support 0 Other -

What desktop operating system will be dominant in the next five years? 


0 AIX 0 MS-DOS/PC-DOS D Solaris 0 Windows NT 0 Other ______ 


0 Cairo 0 OS/2 0 Taligent 0 Windows 3.1 


0 Macintosh System 0 Other Unix operating system 0 Windows 95 0 Workplace OS 


What CPU will dominate the desktop-computer market in the next five years? 


0 AMO K5 0 Intel 486 0 Mips 0 Pentium clones 0 Other ______ 


D DEC Alpha D Intel P6 0 Motorola 680x0 0 PowerPC 


D 486 clones D Intel Pentium 0 PA-RISC 0 Sun SPARC 


What three technologies will have the greatest practical impact on computing in your company over the next five years? 

0 CD-ROM 0 High-speed networking D Parallel processing 0 Speech recognition 0 Other ______ 

0 ClienVserver 0 Multimedia 0 Personal digital assistants 0 Subnotebook computers 

0 Computer telephony 0 Object-oriented programming D Plug and play 0 Videoconferencing 

0 Groupware D On-line/interactive 0 Software agents 0 Wireless communications 

What three persons have contributed the most to the state of the art in computer technology over the last 20 years? 

0 Paul Allen 0 Adele Goldberg 0 Brian Kernighan 0 Robert Noyce 0 Bjarne Stroustrup 

0 Bill Atkinson 0 Jack Hawley 0 Jack Kilby 0 Ken Olsen 0 Ivan Sutherland 

0 Dan Bricklin D Andy Hertzfeld 0 Gary Kildall 0 Adam Osborne 0 George Tate 

0 Jim Clark 0 Grace Murray Hopper D Donald Knuth 0 Chuck Peddle 0 Ken Thompson 

0 John Cocke 0 SteveJobs 0 Thomas Kurtz 0 Jef Raskin 0 Jonathan Titus 

0 Douglas Engelbart 0 BillJoy 0 Ray Kurzweil 0 Wayne Ratliff 0 Jack Tramiel 

0 Wayne Erickson 0 Philippe Kahn 0 Steve Leininger 0 Dennis Ritchie 0 John Warnock 

0 Federico Faggin 0 Mitch Kapor 0 Bob Metcalf 0 Claude Shannon 0 Terry Winograd 

D Lee Felsenstein 0 Guy Kawasaki 0 Jay Miner 0 Michael Shrayer 0 Niklaus Wirth 

D Bob Frankston D Alan Kay 0 George Morrow 0 Charles Simonyi 0 Steve Wozniak 

0 Bill Gates 0 John Kemeny 0 Ted Nelson 0 Clive Sinclair 0 Other 

Contest Rules 

The contesl is open 10 all U.S. residen1s 18 years of age or 
older. No purchase necessary. An individual may onler ro· 
gnrdless ol whether or nol ho or she chooses to participate in !he 
survey. Enlrants should fill out their daytime telephone num· 
ber where Indicated. Limit: one entry per person. 

Entries must be received by April 21 to be eligible lor tho 
drawing. The finalist win be determined in a random drawing 10 
take place al BYTE. Tho winner will be announced in BYTE's 
SeptenU< 1995 20th anroversary <ssue and wl be contacted by 
lolophone during working hours upon pubticallon of tho issue. 
Personal contacl with the indivldual specified on the entry card 
must be made for the finalist to be declared the winner. Tho 
winner shoU be required to sign an allidavlt releasing McGraw
Hill. Inc .• lrom liability in connection with use of the prize. 

The odds of winning depend on the total number of en1ries re
ceived by !he cutoff dale of April 21. Employees ol McGraw-Hiii, 
Inc., and their relatlves are not eligible 10 participate in the con
test McGraw-Hin, Inc. , is not responsible for lost. !ale. or mis
directed mall or Ineligible entries. All federal. stale, and/or local 
rules and regutalions apply. Voij where prohibited by law. One 
prize wil be awarded. Tolal value of prize Is $2500. Tho prize is 
not redeemable lor cash, nor is substituUon of the prize by !ho 
winner allowed. The winner is responsible for any and a I taxos 
associatod with !he acceptance of a prize. BYTE reserves lho 
right 10 substitute a prize upon ooavaiabiilty. For the name of tho 
winner, send a setf·addressed. stamped envelope after Sep
tember 15 10 Marketing Dept. , BYTE Magazine, One Phoenix 
Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. 

Name: _______ ____________ 

Trtle: _______ ______ ______ 

Company: _____________ _____ 

Address: Streot:. ___ ___________ ___ 

City: _____ Sim:__ Counby: _ _ Code:___ 

Phone:._______ E.....il:__________ 

Fax your responses to (603) 924-2563, or mail them to BYTE, One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. 
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Workgroup Conferencing 

Two new conferencing tools-Collabra Share and OpenMind-flll 

a niche between simple E-mail and Lotus Notes 

REX BALDAZO AND 
STANFORD DIEHL 

E -mail is a great tool for per
son-to-person messaging, but 
it falls flat when you're co

ordinating a discussion among a group. 
Anyone who has ever cobbled togeth
er a group discussion using cc:Mail 
understands the problem: Traditional 
E-mail packages just weren't designed 
with workgroups in mind. 

Two brand-new workgroup appli
cations-Collabra Share and Attach
mate' s OpenMind-fiJI the gap, meet
ing workgroup-conferencing needs 
that aren't addressed by simple E-mail 
packages and for which Lotus Notes is 
overkill. Both Collabra Share and 
OpenMind build a structured envi
ronment for interactive discussions 

A Collabra Share Library. The notebook icons at the top of the screen represent forums. Double-clicking and information delivery. But the two 
on the Reviews Status Forum opens the lower window. Discussion categories (e.g .. March Reviews and 

products stake out different ground. Col
February Schedule) appear in the upper left section of this window, with the threads from the selected 

labra Share delivers basic, easy-to-use 
category listed in the upper right section. The bottom section of the window displays the selected 

workgroup conferencing over an existing message. Double-clicking on the enclosure Icon (labeled feb95rev.exe) launches the attachment. The 
LAN, while OpenMind offers a red flags indicate unread messages. 
client/server platform for conferencing, 

document management, and customized You set up various forums to hold re tomatically prompted to join forums that 

work-flow applications. lated messages, and within each forum are open to them. 


We put Collabra Share and OpenMind you can further group messages into cate Security is Collabra Share's weak point. 
to work across our editorial workgroup gories (see the screen). Within a message Its forums must be installed in a full-access 
and gauged how well each met our own you can put enclosures, such as a spread public directory so that all users have ac
needs. The two programs differ in cost and sheet file or even an executable program. cess. And the administration tools have no 
functionality and represent two distinct Double-clicking on the enclosure icon password protection, so the only security 
alternatives to match specific workgroup launches the appropriate application. for those tools is what's provided by a lo
requirements . If you demand even more Collabra Share does not currently sup cal PC or the network. Collabra Software 
from a workgroup platform, you should port application-specific viewers (a Word claims this problem will be remedied. 
probably consider the Notes investment. file viewer, for instance), so you can ' t view With Collabra Share' s Enterprise Ex

an attached file if you don ' t have the ap tension, you can extend your Collabra 
Collabra Share plication it was created in . We got around workgroup to participants beyond the reach 
Version 1.0 of Collabra Share delivers ba this limitation somewhat by attaching of your LAN. You can join VIM (Vendor
sic BBS-style conferencing over your ex Common Ground documents with view Independent Messaging) or MAPI (Mes
isting network. It requires a DOS-file-com ers embedded in the file, but even a low saging API) E-mail users even if they don't 
patibl e LAN operating system, such as end conferencing system shou ld include license a local copy of Collabra Share. A 
NetWare or Windows for Workgroups, some standard viewers for the most popu Mail Agent checks any specified forum at 
and runs on Windows 3.1; a Macintosh lar applications. an interval that you schedule. At the ap
client is planned for this year. It doesn't The program has some convenient fea pointed time, the Agent checks the forum 
support automated work-flow or document tures for managing forums. You have the to see if new messages have been posted, 
management features , but for such tasks option of automatically deleting threads and if so sends them out as mail messages 
as generating interactive workgroup dis from a forum, based on either how old the to remote users. Any contributions re
cussions, refining ideas via collaboration threads are or when the forum exceeds a ceived in the mailbox from those remote 
and feedback, and distributing informa set size limit. This is controllable by fo users is then posted to the forum. 
tion across a department, Collabra Share is rum, so each forum can have its own stor A remote site can also establish its own 
an effective, easy-to-use tool. age policy. And new participants are au- Collabra Share workgroup and replicate 
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The OpenMlnd Explorer interface. Just below the toolbar are the section buttons. Below these are the 

subsection buttons (e.g., Process and Monthly Meeting). When you click on a section button, the lower 

half of the screen displays the contents of the section. Messages are contained within the folder icons. 

Note the multiple document versions of feb95rev.xls. Doubl~licking on the document icon launches the 

Excel viewer or the creating application if it is available locally. Comments about the document are kept 

In a parallel folder. The Section Map at right gives an overall view of the hierarchy. 

specified forums across E-mail. Like the 
Mail Agent, the Replicator Agent gets 
scheduled, and at set times it scans the fo
rum, sending new messages to the remote 
Replicator. The remote Replicator does 
the same thing, so the two copies of the 
forum are kept synchronized. 

Living with Collabra Share 
We used Collabra Share for a couple of 
months and effectively managed some real 
work with it. We created forums for hard
ware testing, software reviews, bench
marks, and other key topics. We posted 
schedules, passed files, and di stributed 
memos that normally would have gone out 
on paper. Of course, our lifeblood is gen
erating articles for publication, so the lack 
of document versioning and control was 
a serious limitation for us. 

We also noted some first-version imma
turity. For instance, while Collabra Share 
allows the copying of threads both with
in a forum and among different forums , 
there is no move option, so after copying a 
thread you have to go back to the original 
and delete it. And when you delete a user 
with the administration tools, the identi
fication file does not automatically get 
deleted, so the user can continue to par
ticipate in forums . You have to manually 
delete the user identification file. 

The program's strengths are its easy set
up, intuitive interface, and connectivity to 
remote sites. lf you need a simple work
group conferencing system, CoUabra Share 
is an effective solution. 

Attachmate's OpenMind 
OpenMind stakes a middle ground be
tween the basic conferencing capabilities 
of Collabra Share and the high-end group
ware functionality of Lotus Notes . The 
OpenMind server currently runs only on 
Windows NT, and only Windows clients are 
supported, although a Mac client should 
be available by the time you read this. 

OpenMind' s conferencing interface takes 
some getting used to. Conference topics, 
called sections, can contain multiple levels 
of subsections beneath them. This can get 
confusing when you get a layered view of the 
sections you ' ve traversed along with the 
subsections available from the current sec
tion (see the screen). The threads reside at 
the lower part of the screen and follow a 
familiar folder metaphor. Our workgroup 
found Collabra Share' s interface more in
tuitive than OpenMind's. 

As with Collabra Share, you can attach 
files to postings with OpenMind, but Op

enMind supports a variety of viewers, al
lowing participants to view documents and 
spreadsheets without having the creating 
applications. If you want true document 
management, OpenMind tracks multiple 
document versions. You place a document 
in a folder, and it is stored on the server. 
You can then lock the document to make 
it read-only. When you update the docu
ment, a new version is created in Open
Mind. The server stores only the changes 
to the original file, not multiple versions of 
the complete document. 

You can also work on a file locally and 
then update the document from OpenMind. 
The document and discussions about it can 
all reside in the same parent folder. We 
found this structure an excellent vehicle 
for generating collaborative documents. 

You can' t extend discussions to E-mail
only participants, but OpenMind does let 
you replicate databases remotely to bring 
in other workgroups that license the Open
Mind package. A publishing server for
wards specified sections to a subscribing 
server. Any server can act as both a pub
lishing server and a receiving server. You 
can connect to other servers via TCP/IP, 
lPX/SPX, NetBIOS, or a dial-in connec
tion. A single user can also dial directly 
into the server for remote access. 

If you need to create customized appli
cations, OpenMind' s support of OLE Au
tomation puts it beyond Collabra Share and 
into closer competition with Lotus Notes. 
OpenMind Automation exposes LO dis
crete objects, including the search engine 
or any specific section, folder, document, 
message, or attachment. An external pro
gram can then use OLE Automation func
tions to access and manipulate the objects. 

For instance, the AddSearch function 
can launch the OpenMind search engine 
from an external program. You then use 
the Find function to return the results of 
the search. You can also use OpenMind's 
document-versioning capabilities to cre
ate a customized work-flow system out of 

IF YOU NEEi .•. FOR EXAMPLE .. . THEN BUY ... 

Basic group·conferencing 
capabilities with file attachments 

A departmental workgroup 
requiring interactive discussions 
to generate ideas, solicit feedback, 
and distribute files and information 

Collabra Share 

Group conferencing with 
document management features 

A product development team 
creating collaborative design 
specifications, manuals, and 
marketing materials 

Open Mind 

High·end workgroup features, 
including extensive knowledge 
bases 

A technical-support department 
needing access to a variety of 
technical resources and a customized 
call-tracking system 

Lotus Notes 
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have landedon tbe!ritel platform. 


Personal workstations from Intergraph Computer Systems transport you to aworld where high-end graphics software runs alongside your office 
automation tools - at a cost that won't send your budget into orbit. Until now, the processing power required for high-level CAD/CAM/CAE software 
forced you to work in two separate worlds: a PC for your office tasks and aworkstation for intensive graphics design. 

Now you can experience warp speed in both worlds. Personal workstations (TD-2 through TD-5) are equipped with single or dual Intel Pentium 
processors. In addition, they implement a workstation-like architecture that boosts Pentium power. So compute-intensive engineering operations 
and your Microsoft Windows applications- run at lightning speed. And you can choose either Windows NT or Windows/DOS. 

Llght ye~ beyond other systems,personal workstations are tl1e first to implement tl1e full tl1rust of OpenGL for graphics acceleration.So you can rocket 
tl1r0ugh intensive 3D graphics operations such as rendering,modeling,and animation up to I00 times faster tl1an conventional technology allows. 

Why pay astronomical prices for workstations or push a PC beyond its limit~? Choose the only Intel-based system made for the world of graphics 
the personal workstation from Intergraph Computer Systems. 

Call today: 800-763-0242 or 1-205-730-5441. Or reach us on the Internet at INTEr:(J?l\?H 
http://www.intergraph.com. COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

TM 

MICROSOFf® 
WINDCJWS NI'.,., 
READYTO-RUN 

Clrcle 88 on Inquiry Card (RESEUERS: 89). 
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cations. 

The PKWARE Data Compression Library products allow you to include 
state-of-the-art, patented data compression technology within your software 
applications. Data produced by the PKWARE Data Compression Library 
products is compatible across platforms! 

The PKWARE Data Compression Library products offer an all purpose data 
compression algorithm which compresses ASCII or binary data quickly. An 
adjustable dictionary size allows software to be fine tuned for maximum 
speed or compression efficiency. The use of application defined callback 
functions allow maximum flexibility. No runtime royalties. The format used 
by the compression routine is completely generic and not related to the 
PK.ZIP® file format. 

Versions available for DOS, OS/2, Windows, and soon for Win32. 

• Compatible with 	 • Compatible with 
IBMCset/2& Microsoft Win
Borland C++ for dows 3.x appli
OS/2. 

• Routines provided as an object file 

& library file. 


•Requires 36k ofmemory to • The DLL requires 36k ofmemory 
compress & 12.Sk ofmemory to to compress & 12.Sk ofmemory 
extract. 

OS/2 Version $350 to extract. Windows Version $350 

• Compatible with 
Intel & Alpha 

• Supports both 
popular 16-bit 

object modules . language com
pilers. 

• Compatible with Microsoft 	 • Can be used in any memory model. 
Visual C 32-bit & Borland C++. 

•Requires 36k ofmemory to •Requires 35k of memory to com
compress & 12.Sk ofmemory to press & 12.Sk ofmemory to extract. 
extract. Win32 Version $375 	 DOS Version $275 

Please add $5.00 Shipping & Handling 
per package in the U.S. & Canada; 
$11.25 overseas. Wisconsin residents 

The Data Compression Experts. please add 5% state sales tax & 
9025 N. Deerwood Drive 	 applicable county sales tax. No COD. 
Brown Deer, WI 53223-2437 
Phone: (414)354-8699 Fax: (414)354-8559 C!C E & IB 
-·:.. 
Copyright 1994, PKWARE , Inc. PKWAAE, the PKWARE logo. PK.ZIP, and the PKWAAE Oau1 Compression Library are regfslered tradem1uks of 
PKWARE. Inc. Microsoh ls a r~lstered iradema!k and Windows, Win32, and the Windows k>go are trademarks of MM:tosoft Corporation. OSl2 and 
tho 0512 logo aro regJttered trodomarits ot lntematlonal Business Machines Corporation. TraoematU of other companies mentioned here appear 
101 ldentffieation purposes only and are the pn:>perty of their respective companies. 

BY395 

Data Compression 
library® Products 

• Fully reentrant. 
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other OLE-enabled applications. 
Like Collabra Share, OpenMind suffers 

from some version 1.0 flaws . We found 
that users couldn' t change a null password, 
for instance, and we couldn't get the SAP 
(Service Advertisement Protocol) to work; 
SAP advertises the SPX name to clients, 
so they don't have to know the server's 
address. And we experienced a couple of 
GPFs (General Protection Faults) on the 
Windows 3.1 clients. Fortunately, the NT 
server application was rock solid, so we 
never had to worry about losing data. 

Groupware Alternatives 
We found that OpenMind was not quite 
as inviting as Collabra Share for generat
ing discussions within our workgroup, but 
many collaborative projects require the 
kind of document tracking and control that 
OpenMind handles well. You simply don't 
have document management features with
in Collabra Share or most other low-end 
conferencing packages. 

OpenMind is an impressive release that 
we plan to keep up and running in the re
views department at BYTE. But if your 
applications require multiplatform clients; 
large, centralized databases ; or integrated 
E-mail, you will have to step up to Lotus 
Notes.• 

Rex Baldaw is a BYTE technical editor who 
previously developed a workgroup system 
for collaborative documents. Stanford Diehl 
is director ofBYTE reviews. You can reach 
them on the Internet or BIX as rbaldaw@ 
bix.com and sdiehl@bix.com, respectively. 

About the Products 

Collabra Share 1.0 
Workgroup Editlon/10-User license ........... $699 
Enterprise Extension ................... $899 per server 

Collabm Software, Inc. 
1091 North Shoreline Blvd. 1; "~ --~' 111 
Mountain View, CA 94043 ...... . 
(800) 474-7427 
(415) 94~400 
fax: (415) 94~440 
E-mail: lnfo@coliabra.com 
Circle 1340 on lnquby Card. '·"' 
OpenMlnd 1.0 
Starter Kit (five clients and one server) ....$995 
Single-client license ....................................$295 
Bundle purchase of 100 clients 
or more ...... .. .. ...... .. .. ..... ............. ....$225 per client 

Attachmate Corp. 
1000 Alderman Dr. .,.. 
Alpharetta , GA 30202 
(800) 348-3221 	 'I 

(404) 442-4000 ' • 
fax: (404) 442-4366 •• 
Circle 1341 on lnquhy Card. ... 

mailto:lnfo@coliabra.com
mailto:sdiehl@bix.com
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True Multimedia Road Warrior 

A big, bright color screen puts the best face forward on the full 

featured multimedia ThinkPad 7SSCD 

REXBALDAZO 

I f you ' ve ever wondered how much 
functionality a notebook can deliver 
and still remain portable, IBM may 

have the answer for you. In a compact 
package weighing 7.3 pounds, the new 
IBM ThinkPad 755CD includes an im
pressive 10.4-inch color screen, an Mwave 
DSP (digital signal processor) for high
end audio functions , motion-video 1/0 
ports, infrared ports, and a double-speed 
CD-ROM drive. 

We got our hands on the newest Think
Pad for an extended evaluation, and while 
there are a few flaws, it is nonetheless a 
state-of-the-art portable for the power user. 
We were so impressed by an early look at 
the ThinkPad that we gave it the Best of 
Show award at Comdex last fall. 

True Multimedia 
The 755CD features an Intel 486DX/4 run
ning at 100 MHz internal and 33 MHz ex
ternal. It comes standard with 8 MB of 
RAM and a 540-MB hard drive. We ran 
the new BYTE Benchmarks (see "BYTE's 
New Benchmarks") to test overall perfor
mance and CDStone to test CD-ROM 
performance. The results show that the 
ThinkPad 755CD is a solid performer. 

Video quality is outstanding. IBM calls 
its new display technology Black Matrix 
on Array, capable of 65,536 colors at a 
VGA resolution of 640 by 480 pixels. The 
ThinkPad also has a port to connect an ex
ternal monitor. 

The built-in Mwave DSP provides audio 
and telephony capabilities , including 

Sound Blaster emulation, audio recording 
and playback, modem (data and fax), and 
MIDI synthesizer. An adapter provided 
with the machine lets you connect stan
dard MIDI devices, and it also doubles as 
a joystick port. 

The double-speed CD-ROM meets 
MPC Level 2 specifications. On the 
CDStone tests, it posted re
spectable numbers for a 
double-speed drive. The CD
ROM' s spring-loaded, rather 
than motor-driven, mecha
nism opens only when the 
ThinkPad is on; a smart fea
ture that prevents accidental 
opening while the computer is 
stored. 

Battery life was also respect
able. Our Thumper 2 test, 
which simulates word processor 
use, managed a run of 4~ hours. 

....... 
11dpliPld 755CD . 

............GO-' 
ROlhlld 8-,dflw&. 

The Art of Compromise 
The ThinkPad 755CD 

comes close to replacing a 
desktop multimedia system, but 

you'll need to make a few compro
But this does not utilize the CD
ROM. When we ran Rebel Assault, a CD
ROM arcade game that essentially runs 
the CD-ROM constantly, we managed a 
still-decent 90-rninute battery life. 

Front and rear infrared ports on the 
755CD can communicate with another 
similarly equipped computer or peripheral 
(e.g., a printer). We tested them with Ex
tended Systems' JetEye, which provides 
an infrared interface to most printers. The 
ThinkPad 's infrared port must be pointed 
directly at and within a meter of the JetEye 
but it works well within those restrictions. 
No more plugging and unplugging cables 
to print from your laptop. 

One of the more interesting features of 

~----------------~ 
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the 755CD is the ability to capture 
or output NTSC and PAL video. 
An adapter that accepts either stan
dard RCA or Super-VHS jacks 
plugs into tiny ports on the side of 
the 755CD. Audio is connected on 
the other side of the computer, 
through the Mwave DSP. 

Presentations created on the 
ThinkPad can, in turn , be output 
to NTSC or PAL video . You 
can ' t use the ThinkPad for broad
cast-quality video, but you can 
record presentations onto an or
dinary VCR. 

mises. You can remove the CD-ROM 
drive and replace it with the included in
ternal 3~inch floppy drive, but you can't 
have both. And installing the battery re
quires that you temporarily remove the 
CD-ROM drive. If the 3Yi-inch floppy 
drive is installed, the battery compartment 
is readily accessible. The extra overhang 
from the CD-ROM partially blocks the 
battery. 

You lose some, you win a lot. At a sug
gested retail of over $8000, this isn't the 
portable for casual use. Except for its lack of 
a buiJt-in network adapter, this machine is a 
capable desktop replacement and a ground
breaking integration ofmultimedia compo
nents into a truly portable computer.• 

Rex Ba/dazo is a BYTE technical editor. You 
can reach him 011 the flllemet or BIX at rbal
dazo @bix.com. 

About the Product 
IBM ThlnkPad 75SCD (8 MB of RAM) 

540-MB hard drive .......... ........................... $7599 

810.MB hard dr!W ..................................... $8149 

-IBM Personal Computer Co. 
Route 100 
Somers, NY 10589 
(800) 772-2227 

(!lil:fe ~76 on the Inquiry Card. 
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JEGIS: The World's Best 

Anti•Piracy Protection 


in Minutes. 

Data File 

Program 

-0 

0 

a .JEGIS automatically 
monitors the hardware 
key 's presence. 

End of Story. 
800·841·1316 

SOFTWARE 
SECURITY 

Your application is 
enclosed in a highly 
secure encrypted shell, 
fully protected-with no 
programmer coding
in less than 7 minutes! 

6 THORNDAL CIRCLE, DARIEN, CT 06820-5421 Tel: 203-656-3000 Fax : 203-656-3932 BBS: 203-656-3928 
Software Security International Ltd., London: +44-784-430-060 Fax: +44-784-430-050 

SSI Be larus, Minsk: +(7) 0172-45-21-03 Fax: +(7) 0172-45-31-61 Circle 124 on Inquiry Card. 
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Big Blue's Speed Trip 
Fast, stable, and relatively easy to use, Warp is by far 


the best OS/2 yet. But is it good enough to displace Windows? 


BARRY NANCE 

A whirlwind of events ac
companied the release of 
IBM's OS/2 Warp last 

October. Reports of bugs, recalls, 
and incompatibilities even reached the 
mainstream press. 

To judge Warp for ourselves, we evalu
ated it on an even dozen computers, among 
them a Twinhead 486/33 notebook PC with 
8 MB of RAM, an 8-MB 486/25 Compu
dyne equipped with a Creative Labs Sound
Blaster card, a 4-MB 486/25 IBM 
PS/Value-Point, a 16-MB Gateway 2000 
386/33, and a 32-MB 486/66 Zenith Z-Sta
tion 500. We networked Warp (using client 
software sold separately) with Artisoft's 
LANtastic forOS/2, Novell NetWare 3.12, 
and IBM's LAN Server4.0. We used video 
adapters with chip sets from Cirrus Logic, 
Tseng Labs, ATI, and S3. The software we 
ran on top of Warp included Lotus 1-2-3 
for OS/2, Microsoft Word for Windows, 
Microsoft Access, IBM's C Set++ 32-bit 
C compiler, IBM's DB2/2 relational data
base manager, Watcom's VX-REXX com
piler, Knowledge Ware's Application De
veloper's Workbench , Datastorm's 
Procomm Plus, and the BonusPak appli
cations that come with Warp. 

With rare exceptions, we found Warp 
installed easily and ran applications, utilities, 
and development tools with great stability. 
During our testing, we also observed several 
important differences between Warp and 
previous versions of OS/2. Warp displays 
screen objects, especially the drives object, 
faster than before. Warp makes it easier 
than ever to avoid command-line sessions; 
a few minutes with the speedy new drives 
object encouraged us to switch to an object
oriented view of files. And Warp runs 
programs, albeit slowly, in low-memory 
situations in which earlier versions of OS/2 
would have failed. 

In fact, the few problems we had with 
Warp were caused by unsupported 
hardware or niggling bugs that we were 
able to work around easily. You should 
always be careful when adding a new 
video adapter, sound card, or other adapter 
to your computers: Device-driver support 
remains one of OS/2' s few weak points. 

MLTMAINT.TXT 

INIFILE.TXT WHATISEA.TXT 
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BYTE Editor-at-Large Jon Udell ex
amines the issue of Warp/Windows inter
action and Warp's implementation of 
Win32 in this month ' s Core Technologies 
Operating Systems column, "A Warped 
Perspective." 

ANew Face for OS/2 
Warp displays a configurable (and 
optional) "launch bar" that you use to start 
programs (see the screen). The launch bar 
can show text or just icons, be displayed 
horizontally or vertically, and hold the 
icons of frequently-used programs either 
on the launch bar or in drawers that you 
open and close. What's more, when you 
drag and drop a program's icon to the 
launch bar, the latter automatically 
configures itself. In general, Warp adds 
more drag-and-drop to OS/2 's already 
object-oriented interface. 

Warp changes the way OS/2 loads fre
quently-used DLLs into memory. Earlier 
versions of OS/2 refetched discarded code 
segments by loading and relocating func
tions from the DLL file. Warp, however, 
loads the DLL functions once and then 
pages them, with all address fixups and 
relocations already done, out to the swap 
file. Your SWAPPER.DAT file will be 

larger under Warp (in fact, you may want 
to preallocate the size of the swap file), 
but your system will be more responsive as 
a result. In addition, Warp offers a Win
dows fast-load option that you'll like if 
you frequently run Windows programs. 
The fast-load option tells OS/2 to initially 
run a small, do-nothing Windows program 
that gets Windows started. Thereafter, your 
Windows applications load without the 
overhead of first starting Windows. Un
fortunately, OS/2 shut-down detects the 
do-nothing program as a still-running pro
gram and makes you manually close it be
fore you can turn off your PC. 

Warp lets you choose from a variety of 
new mouse pointers, and you can use 
Comet Cursor to make it easy to find and 
track the mouse pointer on monochrome 
displays . You set screen resolutions di
rectly with the System object, so you don't 
have to open a command-line prompt to 
change resolutions. Additionally, Warp 
can automatically restart following an IPE 
(internal processing error) or CPU trap
a useful feature for file servers running 
LAN Server or LANtastic for OS/2. 

A System Setup object can create a set 
of OS/2 bootable floppy disks for main
tenance purposes . These utility boot disks 
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IBM sound cards work WARP-SUPPORTED VIDEO ADAPTERS AND CHIP SETS 
in Windows and OS/2 

ATI Technologies ATl28800; VGA Wonder XL; Mach B, 32, and 64 at the same time. How
ever, you have to ignore c't:-Go5422; ·5424, .:s42s, -s,42a,;.5430, -5434 

Headland Technology HT209 

85~f4, X6it XGA-2; ~1{GM6, ~t\25§C ' -' 

86C801, -805, -8051 , · 864, -928 

ET4000, ET4000/32, W32, W32i, W32p 

Western Digital Paradise and WD90C11, -24, -24A, -24A2, 
-30, ·31, -33, .34 

even have an option for removing OS/2 
from your PC. A less drastic uninstall util
ity lets you remove portions of OS/2 from 
your computer. Each time it boots, OS/2 
lets you press Alt-Fl to interrupt the boot 
process, at which time you can revert to 
an earlier CONFIG.SYS and INI file con
figuration, switch back to VGA resolu
tion, or obtain a command-line prompt. lf 
you modify your OS/2 configuration and 
then discover your PC won't boot, the new 
Alt-Fl behavior can save you from rein
stalling Warp. 

A new warp tool diagnoses such hard
ware problems as shared IRQs (interrupt 
requests). It displays a wealth of detail on 
IRQ assignments, adapter memory usage, 
SCSI addresses, and other system-level 
data. The Presentation Manager-based 
System Information Tool also displays 
such infom1ation, but not in as much detail. 

Left to Your Own Devices 
Warp includes drivers for more video 
adapters, printers, SCSI cards, and CD
ROM drives than earlier versions of OS/2 
did. Unfortunately, the lists that pop up 
during installation are needlessly cryptic. 
The video list, for example, is still domi
nated by the names of chip-set manufac
turers, not the video-card vendors with 
whom most users are familiar. The list of 
supported CD-ROM drives includes Chi· 
non, Hitachi, IBM, Mitsumi, NEC, Pana
sonic, Philips, Pioneer, Sony, Texel, and 
Toshiba. 

Many of the OS/2 complaints that IBM 
technical support handled center around 
video adapters, so the list of adapters sup
ported by Warp is especially important. 
Warp comes with drivers for the products 
named in the table, "Warp-Supported Video 
Adapters and Chip Sets" on this page. Note, 
however, that Warp doesn't include drivers 
for some of these adapters' PCI (Peripheral 
Component Interconnect) versions. 

SoundBlaster, Pro Audio Spectrum, and 
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the documentation on 
multimedia in the In
formation folder and 
leave the default set
tings alone, because if 
you follow the instruc
tions about explicitly in
stalling drivers, you will 
lose shared sound. 

A few Internet mes
sages complained about 

slow file transfers and dropped charac
ters during serial communications under 
Warp. To get to the bottom of these prob
lems, we talked to an acknowledged ex
pert in OS/2 serial drivers, Ray Gwinn, 
a programmer based in Woodbridge, Vir
ginia. Gwinn, who says he hasn ' t experi
enced the problems himself, offers a 
shareware replacement for IBM' s 
COM.SYS and VCOM .SYS drivers 
called SIO.SYS and VSIO.SYS (in the 
IBM.OS2 conference on BIX), which of
fer better buffer support for 8250 and 
16450 UARTs, the old but popular serial 
communication chips. 

Under earlier versions of OS/2, the low
level printer support was interrupt driven, 
using 1RQ7 for LPT I and IRQ5 for LPT2. 
On the one hand, interrupt-driven print has 
low overhead and good throughput. On the 
other, IRQ conflicts with an 8-bit adapter 
(a sound card, perhaps), parallel cables that 
don' t employ the pin- I Oacknowledge line, 
and certain printers caused problems in 
previous versions of OS/2. Warp lets you 
choose between polled and interrupt-driven 
print, with polled the default. Some parallel 
ports and printers work acceptably with 
OS/2 polled printing, some do not. Ifyou 
encounter this problem, you can add the 
IRQ command-line parameter to Warp's 
PRINTO I .SYS device driver to control print 
modes. 

Installing Warp 
We recommend running Warp on at least a 
386SX equipped with 6 MB ofRAM (IBM 
says 4 MB), a mouse, VGA or some other 
supported video adapter (see the table , 
"Warp-Supported Video Adapters and Chip 
Sets"), 35 to 55 MB ofhard disk space, plus 
up to 30 MB for the BonusPak components. 
Windows support requires use of the 
Windows 3.1 , Windows for Workgroups 
3.1, or Windows for Workgroups 3.11 
distribution disks. 

From floppy disk or CD-ROM, Warp 

installs on supported hardware easily and 
painlessly. It automatically and correctly 
detects most SCSI cards, video adapters, 
sound cards, and other system options. 
IBM publishes a li st of computers and 
peripherals that work with OS/2 (you can 
download the list from FTP (file-transfer 
protocol) si tes, such as ftp.cdrom.com). 
The li st also contains drivers available 
from vendors and on-line sources. 

Unfortunately, we found that the Warp 
install program incorrectly updated the 
CONFIG.SYS file on some PCs. On the 
Z-Station 500, for example, with the par
alle I port set to bidirectional , Warp 
wouldn't print unless we used the /IRQ 
command-line parameter in the BASE
DEV=PRINTO I .SYS statement (during a 
test of Warp 's ability to reinstall itself, 
the install program had deleted the /IRQ 
parameter). The install program also in
sisted on inserting the Warp HPFS (High 
Performance File System) driver on a file 
server machine that was already running 
the LAN Server 386HPFS driver. The up
shot is that it will sometimes be neces
sary to edit CONFIG.SYS after Warp has 
taken its best crack at configuring itself. 

Running at Warp Speed 
Technically , you can run Warp on a PC 
that has only 4 MB of RAM. However, in 
a low-memory environment, you won't be 
able to load Windows, multimedia soft
ware, or network software, and you won ' t 
be able to use the HPFS (which requires its 
own device driver and RAM cache). We 
found that a 4-MB machine could slowly 
run two and sometimes three DOS ses
sions, along with a small OS/2 program. 
With 6 MB or more, Warp begins to be 
useful and even speedy. 

Warp multitasks nicely. You can run a 
Windows database program such as Mi· 
crosoft Access in its own Windows ses
sion while you run other Windows pro
grams in a separate session (if you have 
sufficient RAM). While Access is per
forming some long-running operation (e.g., 
table joins), you can switch to other ses
sions to continue working. Loading a Win
dows program can take a few seconds 
longer under OS/2 than under plain Win
dows 3.x, but once loaded, the programs 
run as fast as they would under Windows. 

From Networking to Games 
After installing Warp, we set up the Z-Sta
tion 500 as both a NetWare workstation 
(using the Net Ware Client for OS/2 version 
2.1) and a LAN Server 4.0 file server. 
ODINSUP, a requester module that comes 

http:ftp.cdrom.com
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NuTCRACKER®is the 
fast and affordable 
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·~ wayto port all your 
·- UNIX®applications 

to WindowsTM 95 and 
Windows NrM- without hiring an 
army of Windows programmers. 

But don't take our word for it. 
We want you to use NuTCRACKER free 
for 30 days. Try it and you'll see how 
easy it is to leverage your investment 
in UNIX into fullyinteroperable 
native Windows applications. 

NtlTCRACKER is a complete set 
of UNIX development tools that looks 
and feels like UNIX to all of your 
programmers. It's the solution that's 
..:----· 

alreadywon enthusiastic converts at 
AT&T, Cabletron, Informix, and a 
host of U.S. government agencies. 

With NtlTCRACKER you can use 
your UNIX code and programming 
assets to develop new Windows 
products - right on Windows NT and 
Windows 95. It's also the best wayto 
port UNIX applications across multi-
CPU and multi-OS environments, 
without losing UNIX functionality. 

NuTCRACKER also delivers a 
robust set of development tools. And 
if you have anyquestions, DataFocus 
offers everything from phone support 
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to Our 

Subscribers 

F
rom time to time we make 
the BYTE subscriber list 
available to other com

panies whose products or 
services would be of interest to 
our readers. We take great care 
to screen these companies, 
choosing only those who are 
reputable. 

Furthermore, subscriber names 
are made available for direct 
mail purposes only; tele
marketing calls are strictly 
prohibited. 

Many BYTE subscribers ap
preciate this carefully managed 
program, and look forward to 
receiving information of interest 
to them via the mail. While we 
believe this information is of 
benefit to our subscribers, we 
firmly respect the wishes of any 
subscriber who does not want 
to receive promotional liter
ature. Should you wish to 
restrict the use of your name, 
please send your request 
(including your magazine 
mailing label, name, address, 
and subscription account 
number) to: 

BYTE Magazine 
Subscriber Services 
PO Box 555 
Hightstown, ~ 08520 
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with the Warp NetWare client, lets both 
sets of network software use the Ethernet 
card; the computer shares its di sk drives 
and locally attached laser printer at the 
same time it can access files on the Net-
Ware server. As an added bonus, we were 
able to share the NetWare server's disk 
drives indirectly, via LAN Server4.0, with 
workstations on the LAN. The worksta
tions don ' t have to run NetWare client 
software to access the NetWare server (the 
access is slightly slower, however) . 

The OS/2 version of RPRINTER, a 

tion. FaxWorks can handle individual 
names or even distribution lists dragged 
and dropped from its phone book. The pro
gram is from SotNet, which is now part 
of GlobaJ Village. 
• IBM Internet Connection TCP/IP over 
a phone line. Internet Connection uses SLIP 
(but not PPP) and a set of Internet tools that 
includes Gopher, NewsReader/2, an FTP 
client with drag-and-drop, and Telnet for 
both TTY and 3270 connections. A beta 
World Wide Web client, Web Explorer/2, 
shouldbeanofficialpartofthelntemetCon

NetWare uti 1 i ty, services = '17'"...,,..;;;;:aoS'l'l"="=r=rr---, nection by the time you read 
Net Ware print queues , this. Youcanconnecttovir
feeding jobs to the OS/2 0512 Warp Version 3 .....$129 tually any Internet provider 
print spooler. LAN Server IBM with the Internet Connec
also feeds its print jobs to 1 Old Orchard Rd. tion, including IBM's Ad-
the spooler. The OS/2 print Armonk, NY 10504 vantis network . 

342 6672spooler accepts and cor- (900) - •Multimedia Viewer Ex
(914) 765-1900 

rectly manages print jobs tax (800) 426-4329 tensions to MMPM/2 (Mul
from a variety of sources. Circle 1000 on Inquiry Card. ti media Presentation Man-
in contrast, running the 
DOS-mode RPRINTER underneath reg
ular Windows often caused Windows to 
crash. 

At the other end of the computing spec
trum, OS/2 runs game software rather well. 
One of our Warp users formerly had several 
DOS boot disks , each with a different 
EMM386 expanded/extended memory con
figuration , to run each of his games. Now, 
with OS/2, each program object in the desk
top's Games folder can have its own mem
ory and other settings. The user doesn't 
have to reboot to run a game and can run 
different games concurrently. 

Apps? We Got Apps 
The less-than-useful "productivity applets" 
found in earlier versions of OS/2 are gone, 
replaced by a set of Workplace Shell-en
abled software called the BonusPak. The 
new BonusPak additions to Warp are true 
applications that make good use of object
oriented Workplace Shell features like pop
up menus, drag and drop, and templates. 
The BonusPak includes the following: 

•IBM Works A word processor, spread
sheet, business charts, database, and report 
writer all in one package. It was previously 
a product called Footprint Works (from 
Footprint Software). 
• HyperACCESS Lite A Presentation 
Manager-based, asynchronous terminal 
emulator from Hilgraeve. 
• Personal Information Manager An 
integrated appointment calendar, to-do list, 
planner, and phone/address book. Fom1erly 
Arcadia 's Workplace Companion. 
• FaxWorks A send/receive fax applica

ager/2), IBM ' s sound and 
video utility that has been bundled in pre
vious versions of OS/2 for organizing and 
displaying GIF, PCX, and TIFF images. 
Web Explorer/2 uses the Multimedia 
Viewer. 

Warp also comes with CIM (Com
puServe Information Manager), IBM 's 
MMPM/2 Video IN (ba~ed on Intel 's Indeo 
technology), and a multiuser whiteboard
sharing product called Person to Person. 

IBM's Best Shot 
There ' s little doubt that Warp is a more 
mature operating system than the beta ver
sions of its perceived nemesis, Windows 
95. Unlike Warp, Windows 95 will have a 
hard time running in 4 MB of RAM. 
What's more, Warp lets you multitask 16
bit Windows applications in separate Win
dows sessions. Windows 95 still runs such 
programs cooperatively, not preemptively, 
so users will still be staring at the hour
glass waiting, for example, for Excel re
calculating to finish. And Windows 95 
can't protect multiple DOS programs from 
crashing because it lets them share the 
same interrupt tables in memory, some
thing Warp does not allow. 

People already accustomed to DOS or 
DOS-plus-Windows and who have hard
ware that Warp supports will lind it a re
freshing, productive step up.• 

Barry Nance is a BYTE consulting editor 
and has been a programmer j{Jr 20 years. 
He is the author of Using OS/2 Warp 3.0 
(Que, 1994). Yott can reach him 011 the In
ternet or BIX at ban)•n@bix.com. 
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Peer Power Upgrade 

Tricky to Install, CorStrearn extends LANtastlc peer-to-peer networks by 

seamlessly Integrating a NetWare 4.01 server into your installation 

The CorStream server comes with a Windows-based monitor that displays server throughput graphically. 

STAN MIASTKOWSKI 

P eer-to-peer networks offer many 
advantages for small- to medi
um-size businesses. They ' re 

comparatively inexpensive and easy to in
staJI, and they don't require the expertise 
of a full-time system administrator. How
ever, at some point, as businesses grow 
and network needs evolve, peer-to-peer 
users often find their networks start to 
slow down. When that happens, it 's time 
to consider alternatives. Upgrading hard
ware or dedicating peer servers can im
prove things for a while, but they ' re usu
ally only stopgap measures. Conventional 
wisdom says that for maximum network 
performance, you need a full-fledged, 
high-performance, server-based NOS (net
work operating system), such as market
leading Novell Net Ware. 

If you're already running LANtastic, 
one of the leading peer-to-peer networks, 
Artisoft offers CorStream, an alternative 
to starting from scratch with a new network 
installation. The heart of CorStream is a 
NetWare 4.0l run-time module that 
Artisoft licensed from Novell. It offers all 
the performance ad vantages of a true 
multitasking, multithreading 32-bit NOS. 
The kicker is that Artisoft has surrounded 
the complexity ofNetWare with a Novell
certified LANtastic NLM (NetWare 
loadable module) . This offers distinct 
advantages to both users and system 
managers. Users "see" the CorStream 
server as just another LANtastic resource 
that they access and use just like any 
LANtastic server. 

In many ways, CorStream is a quirky 
product. While it offers impressive power 
and ease of use once it's up and running, it 
can be a bear to install. And if you want to 
use your CorStream server to go beyond 
the innate abilities of LANtastic clients 
(using readily avai lable NLM-based 
software or hardware, for example) you 
may run into problems. According to 
Artisoft, a high-performance dedicated 
server was a logical addition to the 
company's product mix, because the 
majority of LANtastic users already 
dedicate LANtastic 6.0 machines a5 servers, 
and many asked for a more powerful 
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alternative. That certainly makes sense, but 
at the same time, Artisoft seems unusually 
coy about providing the detailed 
information that's needed for both installing 
and administering a CorStream network. 
The documentation is sparse and often 
confusing, and it is missing both essential 
information and the type of background 
data that's essential to understanding what 
you ' re doing. If you're not familiar with 
NetWare-and CorStream is designed for 
people who aren't-it's easy to get confused 
during installation. 

The Real World 
We installed CorStream in an environ
ment that badly needed more network 
power: a tax accounting office currently 
running 12 LANtastic 6.0 systems-I 0 
workstations, one dedicated server and 
laser printer, and one combination serv
er/workstation. Even with 486/50-based 
servers running caching controllers and 
SCSI hard drives, the heavy transaction 
processing and printing needs during the 
height of tax season caused unacceptable 
network response. This insta llation was 
an obvious candidate for a NOS upgrade, 
and because all users and the manager 
who administers the network were well
versed in LANtastic, CorStream seemed 
the obvious choice. 

It goes without saying that to get the 
most from NetWare, you need capable 

ServeiThr~ 

Cutrent 10 Kb/Sec 34 Req/Sec 
Peak: BO 130 
AVetage: 23 58 

hardware. But in the real world of small 
businesses, budgets are tight. CorStream 
comes packed with an EISA NIC (network 
interface card) from Artisoft subsidiary 
Eagle Technology, so an affordable EISA 
system (still the industry standard for file 
servers) was the logical choice. 

The crucial component in planning a 
server is hard disk storage needs . Keep
ing in mind future storage demands, we 
settled on 2 GB of hard disk space. In Net
Ware, RAM requirements are closely tied 
to installed hardware, and one area where 
the CorStream manual is helpful is plan
ning RAM requirements. You start with 
JO MB for NetWare itself, then use the 
supplied formula to figure RAM require
ments based on hard disk space. You also 
need extra RAM if you ' ll have a printer 
connected to the server, likewise for a CD
ROM drive. And the more extra RAM you 
have over and above the minimum, the 
better the performance: NetWare uses it 
for cache buffers. 

We put together a complete system with 
an EISA motherboard, a 486/66 CPU, 32 
MB of RAM, an Adaptec 2740 EISA SCSI 
adapter, and dual Micropolis 1 GB hard 
drives for $3600, a substantial savings over 
a prepackaged system. 

Into the Fray 
Installing CorStream isn't a job to do 
when you're under deadline, stressed out, 
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LANtastic's-32-Bit Server 

or working at 3 p.m. on a Friday. There's 
no getting around that it ' s complex, es
pecially if you don't have any familiarity 
with NetWare. You must sit down and 
carefully read the installation section of 
the manual before you begin. You'll also 
need to gather the right Net Ware drivers 
for your hardware. A LANtasLic 5.0 or 
6.0 network must be up and running on 
the workstations that you'll be using with 
Lhe CorStream server, and the server hard
ware must already be connected to the ex
isting network. 

At the end of the approximately I-hour 
server installation process, NetWare boots 
up, and you must go to a LANLastic work
station elsewhere on the network to finish 
installing the server files. But we didn ' t 
get that far; the server locked up tight while 
trying to boot. 

After nearly a week of work and hours 
of phone calls, the problem turned out to be 
the server motherboard, which wasn't Net
Ware certified. Installing a new mother
board immediately solved the problem. A 
painful lesson learned: Make sure all your 
components-NIC, hard drives, and moth
erboard-are NetWare certified. 

In the Trenches 
Once CorStream was installed, the new 
server immediately became visible to all 
LANtastic workstations on the network 
because the installation creates a default 
"wild card" account that allows all ac
counts to log into it. Running the stan
dard LANtastic NET MANAGER utility 
enabled network security. The CorStream 
NLM has all the access and security fea
tures of LANtastic, allowing tight con
trol over who gets access Lo what and 
when. ACLs (access-control lists) offer 
a great deal of versatility, letting the sys
tem manager control access to resources 
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(e.g. , drives and printers), directories, and 
even files . 

It ' s possible Lo run and administer 
CorStream without facing the intricacies 
ofNetWare. In fact , once CorStream is set 
up and running, you seldom have to venture 
into Net Ware al all. There are exceptions, 
though. For example, shutting down 
CorStream requires entering the NetWare 
console and typing the DOWN command, 
and there are a few things you can't do 
from LANtastic. For example, although 
the CorStream installation sets up a default 
printer resource, adding another printer or 
changing the pott requires the NetWare 
PCONSOLE utility. 

Many users, though, will 
want to learn about how 
NetWare works. However, 
except for a section in the 
CorStream manual on Net
Ware' s MONITOR utility, 
the manual says little about 
NetWare. Fortunately, Ani
soft includes a CD-ROM 
that contains complete Net
Ware documentation in a 
searchable format. 

Performance Power 
Because the CorStream 
NLM acts as an intermedi
ary between LANtastic and 

About the Product 
CorStream 

5 users. $749; 10 users, 

$1449; 25 users, $2399: 

50 users . $3199: 100 users, 

$4449; with LANtastic 6.0: 5 

users, $899; 10 users, 

$1599; 25 users , $2749; 

50 users , $3499: 100 users. 

$5799 


Artisoft, Inc. 
2202 North Forbes Blvd. 
Tucson, AZ 85745 
(800) 233-5564 
(602) 670.7100 
fax: (602) 670-7101 
Clrcle 1001 on Inquiry Card. 

setup, or even if you're not 
currently running LANtas
tic. (CorStream packages 
are also available with 
LANtas tic 6.0, at a I 0- to 
30-percent premium, de
pending on the number of 
users.) On the other hand, if 
you're willing to wrestle 
with the daunting complex
ity of full -fledged Net Ware 
and need enterprise-w ide 
so lutions with full NLM 
compatibility, a regular Net
Ware setup is a better 
choice . (LANLastic 6.0 
comes with built-in Net-
Ware client capabilities.) 

NetWare, translating LANtastic packets 
into NetWare service requests , you might 
expect a performance hit. But whatever 
extra overhead is added, it 's more than 
made up for by the fast hardware and 32
bit NOS. Overall . CorStream server per
formance was nearly five times that of the 
LANtastic 6.0 server. That number, while 
impressive, isn' t really surprising. 

CorStream uses a NetWare run-time 
module, so some of the features of full-

bore NetWare are mi ss ing. But they ' re 
generally those used by large installations, 
such as NOS (NetWare Domain Services), 
that allow s ingle log- ins to multiple 
servers. For multiple di sk installations, 
CorStream offers built-in disk mirroring, 
duplexing (mirroring using multiple con
trollers), and spanning (having multiple 
disks appear as one volume). CorStream 
a lso enables NctWare fi le compression. 
Any file that hasn ' t been accessed after a 
specified period of time (seven days is the 
default) is automatically compressed. If 
you call for it later, it ' s automatically de
compressed. 

NLM s are common in the etWare 
world and are used for a wide variety of 
functions, such as adding a tape backup 
unit or management utilities . But one 
''gotcha" in CorStream is that not all 
NLMs work. Because the NetWare run
time module in CorSLream is a two-user 
version, NLMs that track NetWare licenses 
won' t work beyond two users. The same is 
true of NLMs that require the NetWare 
protocol stack on each workstation. A list 
of supported NLMs should be avail able 
by the time you read this. 

Making Choices 
Despite its complex installation process, 
CorStream is well wonh looking at if you 
need more performance from a LANtastic 

But at the bouom line, CorStream is a great 
value, delivering most of NetWare's func
tions wrapped in the easy and familiar 
LANtastic interface at about half the price 
of full-bore NetWare. • 

Stan Miastkowski is a BYTE co11s11/ti11g edi
tor and co-awhor ofthe Windows for Work
groups Bible (Addison -Wesley, 1993). You 
cm1 contact him m1 the Internet or BIX at 
sta11111 @bix.co111. 
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Network Storage Economizers 

HSM is an increasingly popular way to control the cost of networked 

storage. Here's how three PC LAN-based products compare. 

BARRY NANCE 	 "demigrates" a file. HSM is particularly Know Your Place in the Hierarchy 
well suited for situations involving many Peripheral Strategies has identified five 

\N
hi le the cost of hard drives large files (e.g. , images of documents) levels of HSM that are widely accepted as 
has dropped below 50 cents when only a subset of those files needs to guidelines by the HSM industry. Level 1 is 
per megabyte over the past be on-line at any one time. si mple automatic migration with trans

year, the cost of managing LAN data has, These products are for serious LANs. parent retrieval. Level 2 adds real-time, 
ironically, risen. The intangible cost of Installation and setup time is hefty , and dynamic load balancing of free disk space 
LAN data management is close to $8 per two of the reviewed products require mul based on predefined thresholds. Level 2 
megabyte per year, according to Mike tiple file servers with multiple volumes also can manage two or more layers of 
Peterson, president of research firm on each server. You might even need to near-line storage (e.g., an optical jukebox 
Peripheral Strategies (Santa Barbara, CA). install additional RAM in your file servers; and magnetic tape library) . Level 3 
Even if you discount so-cal.led intangible NetWare doesn't offer virtual memory provides for the management of three or 
costs and rely only on hard figures, the out management, relying on physical RAM more layers of storage hierarchy and 
of-pocket cost of adding storage to a LAN to hold all the pro
can mean paying for a file-server computer, grams running on 
the server NOS (network operating the server. 
system), a backup device for the server, 
and other components. These costs dwarf 
the price of the hard drive itself. To help 
reduce the cost of data management , 
manufacturers are beginning to offer a 
technology known as HSM (hierarchical 
storage management) on PC LANs. HSM technology lets 

Previously available on mainframes and networil administrators 
Unix-based computers, HSM lets you develop a customized 
automate the migration of LAN data to strategy for tiered 
and from file- server hard drives to slower storage. The main 
but larger-capacity devices. However, it is control screen in 
not a substitute for reliable backup Arcada'sStorage 
procedures: You still must implement a Migrator lets you 
backup/restore mechanism for the data on establish rules for file 
your LAN. Rather", HSM extends the migratlon,suchas 

storage capability of file servers. It moves high/low "watennarils" 
older, infrequently used files from primary for each type of storage . 

storage (the file server's hard drives) to (shown here as 
secondary storage (optical read/write cylindersl and the ages 

and sizes of files to bemedia and magnetic tape) . The figure 
migrated.

"The Hierarchy of Network Storage" on 
page 138 shows the price, speed, 
and capacity trade-offs for the 
different types of storage media. 

To state the concept in different 
terms, HSM provides on-line stor
age of frequently used files and 
near-line storage of other files. It 
automatically and transparently 
moves files to and from near-line 
storage as it extends the storage 
capacity of file servers. A person at 
a LAN workstation who accesses a 
migrated file incurs a slight delay 
lasting a few seconds to half a 
minute while the HSM software 

HOW HSM PRODUCTS COMPARE 

AVAIL'S N,ETSPACE PALINDROME HSM ARCADA!S STORAGE MICRATOR 

'In the demigrallon speed lest, we.forceCl ',a ~ le !Jnto the optical Jukebox (using the same.disk for each test) and.then ont_o tlie 
magnetic tape library (the same tape_casse~e i~·the same pqslllon In the tape magazine). W~ then . measured· r~trjeval times.
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dynamically balances the consumption of 
available space in each layer. Level 4 HSM 
products can mi grate fi les based on data 
type and other criteria. th rough the use of 
po li cies (rul es). Products that conform to 
level 4 preserve ownershi p, attribute. and 
locati on in forma ti o n abo ut fi les, thu s 
allowing multipl atform (DOS, Macintosh, 
OS/2) HSM. Fina ll y, leve l 5 ide nti fies 
HSM products that can work with database 
manager software. such as DB2/2, NT 
Server, or Oracle, to migrate portions of a 
database (rather than an entire fi le) to and 
from secondary storage. There are, as yet. 
no leve l 5 HSM prod ucts; the mos t 
ad va nced o f th e th ree rev iewed here 
implements leve l 4 featu res. 

Migrating old or in frequently used fil es 
onto inex pensive medi a such as remov
able optica l di sks or tape not o nl y frees 
up primary storage space for more current 
fi les but also reduces the average cost o f 
storage . Thus, instead of expanding your 
LAN in an on- line fas hi on, you can use 
HSM to begin ex panding it in a more con
trolled , near-line manner. HSM can also 
increase overall network performance by 
optimizing access times for the data you' re 
most like ly to need. In a complex I-I SM 
setup, you mig ht have ul trafas t cached 
hard dri ves layered above slower I 0-GB 
si ng le-spindle dri ves , which are layered 
on top of a 20- or 40-GB optical ju kebox 
for near-line storage, in tum layered above 
a 192-GB tape library. 

About the Test Environment 
We evaluated three HSM products fo r PC 
LA Ns: Sto rage Migrator, fro m Arcada; 
Pa lindrome HSM, from Palindrome; and 

NetSpace. rrom A va i I. All three are actu
all y NLMs (NetWare loadable modules) 
that run on a Net Ware fi le server. Storage 
Migrator and NetSpace fit approx imately 
into level 4 of HSM, while Pa lind ro me 
HSM is a level 3 program. Fu11her research 
revealed new HS M and HSM-li ke prod
ucts you' ll want to be aware of (see the 
tex t box on page 142), as we ll as a single
user HSM program reviewed in "A Small
er Vers ion of Infi nity" (page 140) . 

T he NetWa re 3. 11 enviro nm ent we 
created for eval ua ting I-I SM prod uc ts 
inc luded an ADlC 1200D DAT (digi ta l 
audiotape) Autochanger. which holds 12 
DDS (d ig ita l da ta storage) tapes with a 
tota l capac ity of approxi mate ly 192 GB, 
and a 20-GB He w le tt- Pack ard 20XT 
op ti ca l d isk drive. Bo th unit s fea ture 
han ds-off operation and ac t as roboti c 
librari ans when retrieving fi les. The ADIC 
Autochanger and HP optical dri ve not only 
provided a good p la tfo rm for HSM 
evaluation but are typica lly the hard ware 
I-I SM vendors recommend to customers. 

We used several c1i teria to measure and 
compare these HS M produc ts. A good 
HSM implementati on shoul d support sev
era l layers of media hierarchy and offer 
hands-off med ia independe nce. I-ISM 
software should use a rules engine that un
de rstands capacity and time thres ho lds, 
exceptions by fil e type, and forced migra
tion. lt should also opti mize mi grati ons in 
a way that minimizes the need fo r remi
gration. And HSM soft ware should de mi 
grate fi les quickly, as fast as the secondary 
storage a llows. All th ree products do all 
these things, but in d ifferent ways and to 
differing degrees. 

The.Hierarchy of_Network Storage 
HSM's goal Is to.store networ!I data op the toweSt-cost device that 
meets perfonnance requirement$. At the:top of the hierarchy 
are hard disks, with theirfa~ :c~~~ 'times, high per
megabyte costs, -and relatively l~·~pacitles. HSM 
products automate the process of migrating 
less active flies down the hierarchy to 
larger, slower, less expensive 
media, such as optical 
disks and tape 
drives. 

The fi rst I-I SM prod
uc t fo r Ne tWare 
LANs, Avail's Net
Space 3.0, is primari
ly a co ll ecti on of 
NLMs. These NLMs 
inc lude an HSM En

gine, a Server Monitor that displays system 
activi ty, a Med ia Ma intenance Manager 
that allows changing of tape library mag
azines, a Device Main te nance Manager 
for changing near-line storage devices, a 
Database Recovery Manager for repairing 
NetSpace fi les after a server crash, a Back
up Manager fo r schedul ing the rotation of 
multiple NetSpace migrati on sets, and a 
Recall Initiator that recalls tiles from near
line storage. 

NetSpace requi res a dedicated NetWare 
server (which it call s the Storage Se rver) 
with at least three same-size migration 
partiti ons, or NetW are volumes. A sec
ond NetWare server, termed the Domain 
Se rver, stores the NetS pace admini stra
tive programs and ho lds dupl icate data 
fi les fo r the Storage Server. NetSpace 
stores migrated fil es on the Storage Serv
e r's hard d isk and, optionally, on optical 
media and magnetic tape. 

When NetSpace migrates a fil e from a 
fil e server it manages, it leaves a phantom 
fil e, or placeholder, behind. NetSpace stores 
a 420-byte link to the actual fil e in secondary 
storage in ei ther the placeho lder file or, if 
you load the NetWare name-space NLM 
and if the backup software supports name
s pace extended att ributes . in ex te nded 
attributes. At installation time, you choose 
w hether Ne tSp ace s ho uld c ha nge or 
preserve the last modi fied date att ribute for 
the placeholder fi le left on the fil e server. 
Prese rvin g the d ate m akes directo ry 
com parisons eas ie r but prevent s so me 
network backup utilities fro m recognizing 
which fil es have changed. 

The A YRECALL component of NetSpace 
is an NLM that recal Is a fi le from secondary 

storage when a workstation attempts to 
access the fi le . A VR ECA LL 's 

co mmand- line pa ra me te rs 
co ntro l the max imum 

num ber of recall s per 
co nn ecti on per 
hour, wh e th e r 
to send recall 
n o tifi ca ti o n 

messages to the 
workstati on, and other recall 

be hav io rs . T o see th e notifica ti on 
message, a wo rksta ti on must load th e 
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from a 
non-IBM PC 
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workstation, 
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magneto-resistive 
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Avg. seek time 8.5ms to 12ms. 
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A VRSPND TSR program, which displays 
a message while demigration occurs. The 
TSR isn 't needed to notify A VRECALL of 
an access to a placeholder. However, without 
the TSR, NetSpace users can't cance l a 
demigration operation once it' s sta11ed. 

NetSpace ensures that sufficient space 
always ex ists for migrated files and (like 
Palindrome HSM) can temporari ly move 
files to off-line storage when file-server 
disk space runs low. NetSpace automati
cally queues the off-line data for a file
restoration operation when server disk 
space increases. NetSpace can also allow 
viewing, browsing, or searching (but not 
altering) of migrated files without perma
nently recalling those files to on-line stor
age. After the file browse or search oper
ati on, NetSpace re turn s the fil e to 
hierarchical storage. 

Another NetSpace NLM , A VLOG
MON, runs on managed file servers and 
allows backup utilities and virus-protec
ti on programs to open placeholder files 
without causing the actual file to migrate 
fro m secondary storage. AVLOGMON 
can also temporarily disable migration dur
ing backup and restore procedures, thus 
ensuri ng that a backup or restore opera
tion occurs when the server's files are in a 
consistent state. 

Palindrome's Net
work Archivist (PNA) 
backup utility soft
wa re is well known 
among LAN adminis
trators, and the com
pany' s HSM product 

acts as an extension to PNA. Palindrome 
HSM 3. 1 a adds automatic file retrieval and 
multiple media-type support to PNA, which 
must be installed on the same server as the 
HSM components. However, the HSM 
component doesn't require a dedicated Net
Ware server. 

Palindrome HSM consi sts of NLMs and 
DOS/Windows softwa re. The Volume 
Monitor NLM , PALVMON , performs 
several tasks. It monitors disk-space use, 
maintains lists of files eligible for migration 
(Palindrome call s them prestaged fists) , 
converts migrated files into placeholder 
files , and notifies an administratorof HSM 
error and alert conditions. The Volume 
Monitor delegates some tasks, such as the 
actual migration operation, to the HSM 
Engine NLM, PAL VENG. Another NLM, 
the Recall Server (PALRECAL), receives 
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requests to move t"iles from secondary to 
primary storage. The Arc hivi st Queue 
Server NLM , PALQSVR, performs th e 
actual demi grati on of the file. 

An administrator can configure Palin
drome HSM to migrate fil es as soon as a 

NetWare vol ume begins to run out of 
space (a condition call ed Event Migra
tion) , and can specify the amount of di sk 
space associated with the event. The de
fau It high watermark is 90 percent full. 
Migration continues until the prestaged 

A Smaller Version of Infinity 

STANFORD DIEHL 

I f you ' re not ready to spend thousands 
of doll ars on full-blown networked 

HSM, there 's an affordable way to test 
the concept on a small scale. Infinite 
Disk 2.1 ($ 129) from Chili Pepper Soft
ware ((800) 395- 18 12 or (404) 339
1812; fax (404) 513-7411 ) adapts the 
HSM concept to your personal desktop. 
As unused fil es age on your hard disk, 
Infinite Disk automatically migrates 
them to tiered storage. 

The first level of migration is file com
pression. If you haven' t used a file for a 
specified length of time (the default is 12 
days), Infinite Disk compresses it onto the 
bard disk. lf the file is still inactive after 
three months (or after any interval you 
specify), Infinite Disk removes it from your 
hard disk and stores it to off-line media, 
leaving a zero-length pointer behind. When 
you access the file, Infinite Disk automat
ically restores it to the hard drive. 

It ' s a s lick idea and a godsend for 
electronic pack rats who never seem to 
have enough disk space. Even if you're 
fairly diligent about deleting old files, 
you might need help winnowing out 
those obsolete files accumulating 
in your Windows directory. And 
Jnfiriite Disk doesn ' t require end
less di sk management sessions. 
Installation is a breeze, and disk 
migration is fully transparent. 

Chili Pepper designed Infinite 
Disk as a " hands-off' solution: 
You install the software and let it 
do its thing. Consequently, for the 
most pru1, you must buy into its 
philosophy of full automation. 
You can ' t, for instance, access the 
off-line ru·chive directly to remove 
files from it. The archive simply 

window and flies from the selected directory In the left window. Icons 
show flies that have been compressed !level 1 migration) and archived 
(level 2 migration). Infinite Disk also Installs as a menu option In the 
Windows File Manager. 

The Infinite Disk Interface
keeps growing as files are moved displays the main 
into it, and there's no way to re directory tree In the right 

move fiJes except by first restoring 
them to your hard dii ve. 

Infinite Disk supports any off-

line device with a DOS drive letter 
assigned to it. However, one obvious 
off-line storage technology-streaming 
magnetic tape-is not directly supported. 
Infinite Di sk Pro. which sho uld be 
available by tl1e time you read this, will 
support QIC (quarter-inch cartridge) tape 
drives . It also bas a redesigned interface 
and wi 11 have a list price of $ 149. 

The Limits of Infinite Disk 
We tested the software with floppy disks, 
an Iomega 150 MultiDisk Bernoulli box, 
a MicroSolutions Backpack parallel-port 
hard drive, network drives, and a Pinnacle 
Mi cro M/O drive as off-line storage 
devices. We even got around the tape
dri ve limitation by using a slick utility 
from TapeDisk ((800) 827-3372 or (715) 
235 -3 388 , fax (715) 235-381 8). The 
company's TapeDisk software can assign 
a DOS drive letter to most SCSI tape 
drives, making them vis ible to other 
Windows orDOS applications (including 
Infinite Disk). 

We had some complaints about the 
software interface. Like Windows' File 
Manager, Infinite Disk displays the main 



li st of e li gible files is exhausted or avail
able primary storage increases to a speci 
fied low-watermark level (the default is 
80 percent). 

The administrator ca n a lso direc t 
Palindro me HSM to migrate file s to 

.. 
directory tree in a left w-indow and 
subd irec tories and files in a rig ht 
window. But we couldn t get Infinite 
Disk to alphabetize the main directory 
tree by name (as you can do in fi le 
Manager) , so it was hard fi nd ing 
directories qui c kl y. And you can ' t 
double-click on subfo lders from the 
secondary tree (right window) to 
navigate through fo lders; you can open 
folders only from the main directory 
tree. This limita tion can be annoying, 
especially if you ' re acc usto med to 
working in File Manager. 

We also wanted to delete and move 
fi les from the interface, but there was 
no delete option . The DOS vers ion 
supports file deletions, but the Win
dows version doesn' t. If you 're sifting 
through your hard disk looking for 
old files to migrate, ·you should be 

!able to quickly delete files that you 
know are no longer needed. The good 
news is that Infinite Disk also installs 
as a menu item in the Windows 'File 
Manager, allowing you to migrate 
file s. recall fil es, or protect fi L.es 
(preventing migration) directly from 
the File Manager interface. 

Infinite Disk uses conventional DOS 
memory even when running in Win
dows (on the plus side, the program's 
TSR takes up about 30 KB oflow mem
ory, and the new version will require 
only9 KB). During our evaluations on 
a 60-MHz Zeos Pentium, we had to free 
some conyentional memory to get the 
software to work properly . On a few 
occasions, the software inexplicably 
bumped us out of Windows, dumping 
us to the DOS prompt. But we never 
los t data or had t ro ubl e accessi ng 
migrated files. 

Automated Disk Maintenance 
Infinite Disk is best suited for users 

who want a transparent solution to disk 

management. If you' re running low on 

disk capacity but you don ' t have the 

time or temperament to clear away the 

usual jumble of unneeded files, [nfi

nite Disk will do the job for you . 


secondary storage at a particular time of 
day on one or more days (a procedure 
termed Sc hedul ed Mi grati on). In thi s 
mode, Palindrome HSM begins mi grating 
fi les without regard for how much di sk 
space is left. Scheduled migration proceeds 
until the list of eligible files is exhausted or 
the amount of free space increases to the 
specified low watermark. 

The administrator instructs Palindrome 
HSM to use o ne of three s trateg ies in 
building the list of e lig ible fil es: leas t 
recently used, largest file, and most eligible. 
A file is most eligible if its last access date 
is prior to the las t access date of other 
eligible files; most eligible status puts such 
a tile near the top of the list. 

During migrati on, Palindrome HS M 
by default leaves a zero-byte placeholder 
on the fil e server. Palindrome HSM 's 
demigrati on of fi les (the recall process) 
uses a combination of workstati on and 
server software; the workstation softw are 
inte rcepts a fil e access o pe rati on 
performed on a placeholder and sends a 
request to the Recall Server NLM running 
on the server. DOS-based works tati ons 
load an 11-KB TSR agent to intercept fi le 
operations, while Windows workstations 
use a Windo ws VxD (v irtu al dev ice 
dri ve r) to wa tch for accesses to 
placeholders. 

The TSR can be a problem in memory
constrained DOS workstati ons (th ough 
Palindrome notes the TSR can be loaded 
hi gh) and offers onl y a single DOS ses
s ion on OS/2-based workstati ons. The 
TSR does, nonethel ess, give impati ent 
users a chance to cancel demi gration of 
the fil e. Palindrome says it is working on 
a versio n of HSM containing an NLM 
that noti ces accesses to mi grated fi !es 
without depending on recall notifi cati on 
by a TSR agent. As of now, it 's the only 
one of the three products reviewed that 
requires a TSR to handle de migrati on. 
(Regardless, you can optionally use Palin
drome HSM' s File Manager program to 
manually request demi grati on of fi les .) 

Ar

Prev iously so ld by 
Conner Peripherals as 
Conn er HSM , 
cada's Storage Mi
grator 3.0 is a modi
fied, earlier version of 
Avail" s NetSpace. Ar

cada adds to Avail 's software its own ln
fi net View graphical tool for tracking and 

managing migrated fi les across optical-disk 
and magnetic- tape medi a. Infi NET View 
provides administrators with in formation 
about file location, server use, and jukebox 
use (including remain ing free space). The 
utili ty can show an administrator when fil es 
last migrated from one location to another, 
fo r example. Storage Migrator also includes 
some network management tools for pro
ducing reports and statistics on system stor
age operations. 

As you'd expect from its ancestry, Stor
age Migrator is very similar to NetSpace in 
both architec ture and daily operation . 
However, Storage Migrator lacks the abil
ity to move fi les temporari ly to removable 
off-line storage, and it also doesn' t distin
g ui sh be tween mere fil e view in g (o r 
searching) of migrated fil es and recall of a 

About the Products 

Infinite Disk 2.1 ..... .. ............... .. ......... .. .. .$129 

Chili Pepper Software 
1630 Pleasant Hill Rd. 
Suite 1.80-200 
Duluth, GA 30136 
(800) 395-1812 
(404) 339·1812 
fax: (404) 513-7411 
Circle 1016 on Inquiry Card. 

Boulder, CO 80301 
(800) 962-8245 
(303) 444-4018 
fax: (303) 546-4219 
Circle 1002 on Inquiry Card. 

Palindrome Corp. 
600 East Diehl Rd. 
Naperville, IL 60563 
(800) 288-4912 ext. 375 
(708) 505·3300 
fax: (708) 505-7917 
Circle 1003 on Inquiry Card. 

Arcada Software 
37 Skyline Dr. 
Suite 1101 
Lake Mary, FL 32746 
(800) 327-2232 
(407) 333-7500 
fax: (407) 333.7770 
Circle 1004 on Inquiry Card. 

TapeDlsk ........... .... ... ... .... .. ... ........ ....... . $249.95 
TapeDisk Corp. - ;:
85 Cove Lane 
Oshkosh, WI 54901 
(800) 827·3372 

i (715) 235-3388 
fax: (715) 235-3818 
Circle 1017 on Inquiry Card. 
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I:I fa1i't1 Software Roundup 


The Emerging Faces of HSM 

The three products highlighted in the 

accompanying review aren't the only 
ones that take advantage of HSM tech
nology. A recent boom fo HSM intro
ductions includes stand-alone products 
from major storage management vendors 
as well as backup programs with RSM 
added. And makers of medium-specific 
storage management software are adding 
HSM or alternative technologies. 

Cheyenne bas announced Hierarchical 
Storage Manager .1.0, a product that should 
be available by the time you read this but 
wa~n't ready in time for the review. Like 
the three products we evaluated, Cheyenne's 
HSM software wi.11 consist of a collection 
ofNLMs that allow a Net Ware file server to 

Kodak, offers the Lotus Notes: Document 
Imaging product (LN:DI, commonly pro
nounced "Lindy"). LN :DI is a set of 
client/server toolsfor managing image files, 
which are often good candidates for HSM. 
LN:DI includes Windows client software 
that performs basic imaging functions (e.g. , 
scanning documents, compressing/decom
pressing files, and zooming, panning, and 
rotating). The server component, which runs 
on an OS/2-based PC, manages an image 
database with integrated HSM . Before 
LN:DI, Lotus Notes treated document im
ages like any other type of file and repli
cated those files indiscriminately, a prac
tice that could bring a WAN to its knees. 
With LN:DI, Notes stores images centrally 

and references become part ofan 
the files via I 00HSM environ

ment. Cheyenne byte pointers in 
says the new distributed Notes 
product will let databases. 
administrators Kodak also 
define a variety of worked with 
migration para Novell to pro
meters, including duce a version of 
available server NetWare4.x that 
disk space, as has special sup
well as file use, port for image 
age, type, owner, files. The two 
and size. The soft companies cre
war..e won't require a TSR agent, which 
means it should be able to work with files that 
DOS, OS/2, Unix, and Macintosh worksta
tions create. Cheyenne also says Hierarchi
cal Storage Manager will be able to demi
grate files temporarily for browsing and 
searching. 

Lotus Development, in conjunction with 

file for update purposes. 
Arcada plans soon to release an upgrade 

that won't require a dedicated server and 
will add integration with the company's 
Backup Exec software. 

Assessing the Early Crop 
HSM is an emerging technology for PC 
LANs, and these products show the imma
turity of HSM in the PC environment. As 
yet, NetWare-based HSM products don 't 
take into account data management on ap
plication servers or workstation hard dri
ves. Many HSM products lack sufficient 
file-by-file migration rules and don ' t offer 
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ated Image-Enabled Net Ware, a set of client 
components, NLMs, and APls that imple
ment storage management, server-based 
imaging, and a document management front 
end. Kodak wrote the storage management 
modules, which consist of optical media dri
vers (collectively called the High Capacity 
Storage System) and HSM capabilities 

centralized management of backup, HSM, 
and archiving procedures (excepting backup 
programs such as PNS, that have recently 
added HSM features). More practically, per
haps, applications such as Microsoft Word 
for Windows can take hours to retrieve and 
di splay summary information when listing 
demigrated files in File Open dialog boxes. 

Avail ' s NetSpace is the best HSM im
plementation of the three products we eval
uated. Unlike Palindrome HSM, NetSpace 
doesn't require a TSR recall notification 
agent, does a good job of supporting ex
tended attributes (NetWare name spaces), 
and is easy to administer. However, if you 

(Mass Storage Services) for NetWare 4.x. 
Alphatronics offers Inspire Migrator, 

which works in the NetWare 4.x environ
ment and relies on the built-in data
migration API of NetWare 4. Alphatronics 
has much experience building HSM 
products for the Unix environment but is 
relatively new to PC LAN HSM. For now, 
Inspire Migrator can only use optical disks, 
but Alphatronics says it is working on a 
version that will support magnetic tape 
libraries. The program also lacks tools for 
monitoring hierarchical storage. lfNetWare 
4 becomes widely popular and if Alpha
tronics adds the planned features, Inspire 
Migrator will likely become a contender 
in the HSM arena. 

Micro Design International offers EZ
Express, which uses the concept of SSM 
(Simplified Storage Management), rather 
than HSM. EZ-Express doesn't migrate 
and demigrate files for access by worksta
tions, but instead lets workstations on the 
LAN treat secondary storage as mappable 
NetWare volumes. This approach, says 
MDI, allows transparent, d°irect access to 
the data stored on secondary volumes. The 
secondary storage can be any model of 
SCSI Express optical devices. 

Another partial list ofHSM solutions is 
Watermark Software's Watermark HSM, 
which adds support for optical storage to 
the company ' s Image Server software. 

Hewlett-Packard has said itmay develop 
a full-featured HSM product. HP's move 
would be a natural one , because the 
company manufactures a popular line of 
high-capacity magnetic tape'drives and 
optical jukeboxes. 

already use the popular Network Archivist 
product from Palindrome, you might want 
to buy Palindrome HSM; it 's a natural ex
tension of PNA. But NetSpace is the clear 
winner if you want to use near-line storage 
to augment on- line storage that 's growing 
by leaps and bounds. • 

Barry Nance is a consulting editor at BYTE 
and has been a programmer.for 20 years. 
He is the a!lllzor of Using OS/2 Warp 3.0 
(Que, 1994), Introduction to Networking 
(Que, 1994) and Client/Server LAN Pro
gramming (Que, 1994). You can reach him 
via BIX or the intern et at barryn@bix.com. 

mailto:barryn@bix.com


Data Express, a family of durable 

hard disk or DAT (Digital
•· ~ ! Audio Tape) device, adding 

llJ.~jjlll..!""''up to 36GB plus the many 

benefits of storage removability to your PC or 

workstation. Data Expres.~ is available internally; 

mounting into your computer system drive bay, or 

e>.1emally; housed in steel enclosures and equipped 

with a fan and power supply. Data Express boasts 

an industry leading 25,000 insertions for long 

lasting removability. Constructed of steel and 

equipped with superior ventilation, Data Express 

provides the peripheral cooling needed when using 

large capacity devices. 

Data Silo: Durable External Housing 
Kingston's Data Silo 

is a family of stand 

alone external storage 

enclosures for half-height 

or full-height 5.25" or 

3.5'' SCSI peripherals. Data Silo is 

available in versions to house one, two, four, or 

nine SCSI devices simultaneously providing the 

utmost flexibility for storage expansion, disk array 

environments, and peripheral integration. Each 

Data Silo is equipped \vi th its own power supply 

and fan and constructed of 100%steel, making 

Data Silo the most durable external storage 

enclosure available today. 

Storage Versatility 
Kingston 's Data Silo four and 

nine bay units provide ideal 

drive stacking features for 

use in disk array environ

ments. Data Silo also houses Kingston 's Data 

Express producL~. which provide all the benefits of 

storage removability including data security and 

portability. 

Industry-Leading, Five-Year Warranty 
Every Data Express and Data Silo 

comes equipped with a 

comprehensive five year 

wamu1ty and free technical 

support_ Designed specifically 

for PC and workstation users,Data Express and 

Data Silo provide unsurpassed stornge flexibility 

and quality. 

Every Product 100% Tested 
Kingston guarantees the highest 

quality available by testing 

every product prior to 

shipping.• 

Information At Your Fingertips 
To get the facL~ on Data 

Express and Data Silo, call 

our convenient RAMFax 

fax on-dem:md service 
(800)435·0056 toll-free and request 

dowment number 8310. For immediate 

assistance, contact Kingston's Storage Products 

group at: 

( 800) 435-0670 


KiDJI~!gA'1! 

THE INSIDE NAME IN UPGRADES 

Ki11guo11 Technology Corporatio11 

17600 Nerl'hope Strn:t, Fo1111tai11 Valley. CA 92708 


(7 141438-1850 • fax (714) 438-1847 


Circle 92 on Inquiry Card (RESEUERS: 93). 
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HANDS-ON TESTING 


We test single-medium tape drives for backing up midrange 
networks-DAT, QIC, 8-mm, and DLT 
TADESSE W. GIORGIS AND JOHN MCDONOUGH 

e no longer need to convince people to back up critical data. Now it's a question of how to 
back up data efficiently. Today's stand-alone systems and network servers, with on-line 
mass-storage capacities of several gigabytes, require high-capacity backup and archiving sub
systems. For many businesses, the primary objective of backing up data is to guard against 
data loss. In the long run, however, the finite capacity and nonremovable nature of desktop 
systems' hard drives put secondary storage right up there with death and taxes-it's a must. 

Several types of streaming-tape recording media continue to be the backbone of computer backup and 
arch iving for the LAN market. Since the early 1980s, QIC (quarter-inch cartridge) tape drives have 
dominated secondary-storage solutions for stand-alone systems and LANs. However, QIC drives compete 
with two other tape technologies from the consumer electronics market: 4-mm DAT (digital audiotape) 
drives and 8-mm videocassette tape drives. 

As storage requirements grow, DLT (digital linear tape), originally developed by DEC for use on 
midrange and high-end computing systems, is gradually gaining market share in the LAN segment of the 
industry. Compared to DATs and QIC tapes, DLTs have higher capacities and are faster. Quantum 
acquired the DLT technology last October, when it purchased DEC's Avastor OEM tape and disk storage 
business unit. 

Based on the videocassette recording technique and using the DDS (digital data storage) specification 
advanced by Hewlett-Packard and Sony, DAT technology offers recording capacities ranging from l to 5 
GB of uncompressed data on a 4-mm minicartridge. The 8-mm helical-scan videocassette tape (presently 
sourced only by Exabyte) offers from 2 to 5 GB of uncompressed data. 

DLT drives can achieve up to 20 GB without compression. We tested systems based on the DEC DLT2000 
drives, which can store 20 GB of compressed data; we did not test units based on the higher-capacity DEC 

How to use this guide 

To find the right tape-backup device for your needs, follow the Then look for the subsystem that is most relevant to your net
main headings until you come to the appropriate category. work environment and specific backup and archival needs. 

:O :=--:

The tested tap!HJackup devices are "' 
grouped first by configuration (e.g..  -......_----------

The features score rates how well 
the tape-drive subsystem is 

server·attached or workstation- c-storap~MS8000MT adaptable to a particular 
attached) and by technology: 4-mm -~-- ..... ~"'-'•,,,...,28388"'"'_ .. ._,.,.._... 
DATs. 8·mm helical·scan tape :::...""':':..~...."':.':::=.;::,:~::::..,.--
subsystems, half-inch DLT drives. ......., ... .,..,....,"""" ' ""~ "'•'•"""" .. MSOOOOOA'·'"'' 
and QIC drives. llDIE!!-...o::ii •. , ... ..,.......,._"""""'· 

computing environment, including 
hardware platform support, backup 
software support. and desktop and 
NOS (network operating system) 

Ratings for overall winners from ---- ------=-- compatibility. 
each category are picked by taking w c°"'*usaoooDAr ~~ ~!.2 ':":""' ~, ::':°:':' "'-- This rates how well the 

7a weighted average of the backup .... G1;iirrn 1'"° 1 cim1....!!-::::: sm~ 9 '~ ...,... ·~ H• ~· ri, .................. documentation simplifies 

and restore performance score (75 ::::::::::::--= installation and use of the tape 

percent). the features score (15 Price as configured; typically, the cost varies drive . 

percent) . and the usability score based on the bundled software and the interface 

(10 percent) . Using a scale of 1 to hardware. 

10. 10 is best. 
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BEST
iil- j 1· .. .i .. 

The Inside Story 

DATs were 
developed for audio 
recording. DAT 

CAPSTAN AND MOTOR tapes are 4 mm 
A capstan Is a vertical wide and can pack 
rotating shaft that data more densely 
drives tape at a than many types of 
constant speed. The computer medla. 
capstan and the drive 

HEAD CLEANER belt control tape speed 
DAT drives Include an and avoid speed 
Internal head cleaner, variations caused by 
but you should use a overrunning and 
cleaning cartridge underrunning, the 
regularly as well. biggest factor in a 
Intelligent backup tape's demise. 
software will tell you 
when It's time to clean 
the heads. 

ID JUMPERS 
You may need to set 
the ID Jumpers to In hellcal·scan systems IDATs 

and 8-mm drives), thecomply with your/ape
drive's SCSI ID rotating heads are mounted 
address. on the drum. When In use, 

two arms pull the tape out of 
SCSI INTERFACE the cartridge and wrap It 
All the tape drives In this RF BOARD partway around the drum. 
review support SCSl·2. The RF board picks up the RF 
Some of them Include signal that's stored on the 
LEDs to show proper SCSI tape recording and conwrts It 
termination. to digital signals. 

DLT4000 drives, which can store up to We tested 26 tape-backup subsystems 
40 GB of compressed data. ranging in capacity from 4 to 10 GB na

Rewritable optical drives, WORM op tive format (i .e., without compression). 
tical drives, and rewritable CD-ROMs Their prices range from the truly afford
(see " CD-R Backup Systems Compete able Sony SDT-5000 internal DAT drive 
with Tape" on page 146) are also alter to the high-priced CTS-2110 DLT drive 
natives for secondary storage. from TTL 
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THE TECHNOLOGY BEHIND 


• 

Helical-scan technology used on 
4 -mm D AT d rives records 
large amounts of data on very
slow-movi ng tape. Magneti c 

read/write heads are mounted on a ro
tating drum, with an axis of rotation at 
6 degrees from the perpendicul ar (see 
the figure "Helical Scan"). DAT drives 
have two heads for reading and two for 
writ ing . The tape wraps 90 degrees 
around the drum 's circum ference, and 
the heads move in a spiral motion from 
the bottom to the top of the tape. The 
drum ro ta tes a t 2000 rpm , a nd th e 
4-mm tape moves slowly in the same 

Helical Scan 
rn rotation

oiu c:p 

' WHh h91'ca1:sca~:!~hnology, each new track omlaps 
the preVlous one,.Wiisting no tape between tracks. 

direction at 8.15 millimeters per second (or 0.32 inch per sec
ond). The diametricaJ ly opposed heads descri be portions of a 
helix on the tape. 

Each track is written diagonally from top to bottom . T he 
heads are wider than the written tracks, so each new track 
overlaps the previous one, wasting no tape between tracks. 
O verlapping tracks would normally resul t in cross talk be
tween adjacent tracks when reading data from the tape, but the 
device minimizes cross talk by angling the heads 20 degrees 
relati ve to the data track (the azimuth angle) and in opposite 

directi ons from each other. 
When data is read from the tape, the 

read head receives a much stronger sig
nal fro m data written to the same az
imuth angle. Angling pennits very close 
packing of tracks and very hi gh data 
densi ties. ATF (Automatic T rack Find
ing) circui try keeps the head centered 
on the track by balanci ng the weaker 
signals from adjacent (i.e., off-azimuth) 
tracks. 

In the early days of DA T's evolution, 
DAT devices used one of two proposed 

low-level fo rmatting standards: DDS, 
developed jointly by HP and Sony, and 

Data/DAT, developed by Hitachi . DDS offers s lightly more 
storage capac ity and fas ter susta ined trans fe r ra tes th an 
Data/DAT . DDS devices write data sequentially, appending 
data to the existing information, and they can read data ran
domly, beginning at any point. Data/DAT drives can overwrite 
existing data fi les in place, reducing the inefficiencies of mul
tiple copies of the same fi le. However, the market appears to 
have standa rdized on DDS and a few extensions of DDS. 

DDS: The DDS format represents a modification of the 
D AT technology. Unlike the continuous data stream that's 

CD-R BACKUP S·YSTEMS COMPEJE-. WITH TAPE . 
• 	 • " <" 

A" new com~ltor . has moved Joto the nacle marl(ets the.RCD-1000 ~s a re sequentially. With CD-R, _single-file re
backup market with the einergence of placement tOr·tape.backup, bundling in trieval is as fast and simple as taking a 
affordable CD-R (CD Recordable) drives. backup software that works just like file from a desktop CD. 
Given the present capacity limitations stanilard ·ta~backup solutions. The CD-R solution also gives you an 
of recordable CDs, CD-R will not chal Superior access s~ and versatil effective data-distribution tool. CD-ROM 
leli_ge· tape,bapkup in large ·enterprises ity matle°CD-R 'a-·C:ompelllng opti~n in readers are now a standard comPonent 
tljat have sophisticated. tape .manage the . {ight erivirbslmeait. Unlike :stream•· on most desktops, so CDs are becoming 
~nt systems in place, CQ-itcailnot;yet. ing-tape dri!es;_C~R devices.·~~UPPort ' a univ~i:sat transfer m'edium. Y0u could 
support unattended backups·beyond fa~ random access to.data. In additio~ pass·along a set of archiVed images.slm
6,5(,- MB (although muttidisc phangerS to'being a CD rec:Onler, the RCD-iOOO is PIY by handing off a CD or maiRng it to a 
Will address that limitation soon), and also a standard double-speed CD-ROM remote ~. Or you could run off a few 
sophisticated backup software is still reader, so you can retrieve any archived copies of a contact database and dis
ge~red to magnetic media. file at full double-spin access speed tribute them across an organization. For 

The· price of CD-R, both in terms of (300 milliseconds average). large-scale distribution,- you send the 
.cost iler megabyte and initial hardware For a fulftape re- , CD to a duplication 
i~nt, .remains~ high. How ·~tore, sequefltial ADVANTAGES service and pass 
ever, it is falling fast. Pinnacle Micro tape is efficient, ·blit out or sell copies.CD-R BACKUP TAPE BACKUP 

((8091 553-7070 or 17141 727-3300;. retrieval of a selec-
 The Pinnacle Micro• Fast random • Lower cost per 
fax (7141 727-19131 has dropped the tion of files fro~ a RCD-1000 can 
price of its ·RCD-1000 recordable CD tape set can be 

access retrieval megabyte 

write to ISO 9660, 
distribution tool capacities 

• Effective data- • Larger storage 

HFS, CD-Image,ROM drive to $1995. It sells recordable slow; you must first 
• Longer shelf life • Greater backup .media for $29 per disc, a cost per open the tape and and audio formats. 

for medium software support 
megabyte of about 4 cents. In fact, Pin• then access the·file -Stanford Diehl 

• Versati le 	 • Mature market 
applications 
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produced by the DAT fo rmat, BYTE -BES ~I.., ~__D_AT_DR_IV_ES_ _.. 
DDS constructs a sequence of 
fixe d-capaci ty groups on the 

The best LAN solutiontape. DDS packs up to 2 GB 
on a 60-, 90-, or 120-metcr Lape 
running at the' same speed as 
DAT. The best-case scenario 
for a DAT recording is a sus
tained transfer rate of 183 Kbps 
to fiJI a tape during 2 hours of 
transfer time. 

DDS-2: This was developed 
to allow data transfer to occur 
in SCSI-2 burst mode. DDS-2 
doubles the density of DDS , 
but it mai ntains full DDS fu nc
tionality and ensures backward 
compatibili ty. 

DDS-DC: Similar to DDS
2, DDS-DC was established to 
inc lude a da ta-compress io n 
s tand ard. It a ll ows uncom
pressed data to be stored in a 
way that mai nta ins full DDS 
functionality and ensures back
ward compatibility with ex ist
ing DDS drives. 

The types of drive mecha
ni sms in the DAT dri ves we 
tested di ffe r widely; they are 
sourced by HP, Conner, Wang
DA T/Rexon, So ny, and Ex
abyte. In genera l, DAT dri ves 
based on HP's C l533A dri ve 
mechani sm prov ide superi or 
performance when compared 
to DAT drives from the other 
major drive manu fac turers. In 
fac t, the HP JetStore 6000e ' s 
NT performance is so fast that 
it ties fo r third place with TTI' s 
CTS-2 110, which is based on 
DEC's DL T2000 drive mech
ani sm. 

Conner-manu fac tured drive 
mechanisms also perfom1 well . 
T he Conner MS 8000DAT 
achieves its best performance 
whe n tes te d in a se rve r-a t
tached confi guration using the 
ve nd or-supplied 16-bi t AT 
SCS I adapter, even surpassing 
the performance of drives using 
32-bit bus-mastering SCSI con
troll ers. Using a specia lized 
hardware interface with an op
timized device driver appears 
to be the major factor in the ex
ce ll e nt pe rfor mance of the 
MS8000DA T in the server
auached configuration. 

SERVER-ATTACHED Conner Storage Systems MSSOOODAT 

Based on Conner's Python 28388 drive mechanism, the MS80000AT garnered the 

top performance scores in our server-attached category. This drive Is a great choice 

for backing up and archiving data in a Netware environmenL If you're economy

minded. the GlgaTrend Turbo II costs $675 less than the MS8000DAT, but It 
doesn't lag far behind In performance. 

OVUAll PERFORM ANCE 
DRIVE MECHJMFR PRICE SERVER WORKSTATION NT SERVER WORKSTATION NT FEATllRES USABILllY 

BEST Conner MS8000DAT Python 283881Conner $2650 9.54 NIA 7.52 10.00 NIA 7.31 ......... ... ... ... 

RU MMERUP GlgaTrend Turbo II C1533NHP $1975 9.40 NIA 7.60 9.61 NIA 7.21 ..................... 

For local backup. - 

WORKSTATION-ATTACHED Storage Dimensions TDB-8005 

The top three drives for local backup employ HP's C1533A drive mechanism. These OEM 

tape drives-Storage Dimensions' TDB-8005, Optima Technology's MlnlPak F8000DAT. and 

MicroNet Technology's SS·D16000/ EISA-all.excel at local backup, but the more expensive 

TOB-8005 takes the crown. Storage Dimensions' drive and the MiniPak F80000AT both fea

ture 4-to-1 (16 GB to 4 GB) compression. The SS-D16000/ EISA supports 16 GB of data and 
has a 2-to-1 compression scheme. 

DRIVE MECHJMFR PRICE SERVER 
OVERAll 

WORKSTATION NT 
PERFORMANCE 

SERVER WORKSTATION NT FEATllRES USABltllY 

BEST Slorage Dimensions TD B-8005 
RU NNER-UP Optima MlniPak FSOOOOAT 

C1533NHP 
C1533NHP 

52315 
$1879 

NIA 
NIA 

9.31 
8.97 

8.18 
8.68 

NIA 
NIA 

9.45 
9.26 

7.95 """""""" "" """" 
8.87 ..................... 

RUNNER-UP MicroNet SS.Dt6000/EISA C1533NHP $2585 NIA 8.74 8.68 NIA 8.69 8.61 ..................... 

Outstanding NT performance 

WINDOWS NT Hewlett-Packard HP JetStore 6000e 

The HP JetStore 6000e is second to none when it comes to backing up and restoring flies on 
Windows NT. It is a speedy backup solution that is bundled with Cheyenne Software's ARC. 

serve 5.1 backup software, as well as data·recovery utilities and the JetSafe set of diagnos

tic tools. 

OVERALL PERFORMANCE 
DRIVE MECH JMFR PRICE SERVER WORKSTATION NT SERVER WORKSTATION NT FEAT\IRES USABIUlY 

BEST HP JetStore 6000e C1533NHP 53714 8.41 NIA 9.19 8.29 NIA 9.3<! ..................... 

RUNNERUP Ariel·OAT ADE.a500 C1533NHP $2399 8.85 NIA 8.73 8.86 NIA 8.71 ..................... 

RtJNHER-UP MicroNel 55·01 6000/EISA C1533NHP $1828 NIA 8.74 8.68 NIA 8.69 8.61 ..................... 

Raw-speed leader 

PERFORMANCE Hewlett-Packard HP JetStore 6000e 

The NT/ HP marriage worked again when we tested tape drives solely on their raw perfor
mance while backing up on Windows NT. Rve of the top six drives are orlglnally manufac

tured by HP. The only non-HP NT backup device that breaks Into the winner's circle is IBM 

PC Co. ·s IBM 4/10 GB 4-mm drive , the first runner-up to the HP JetStore 6000e. 

KEY 

Excellent """""""" Good """""" 
Fair """" Poor "" 

O'/Wll PERFORMANCE 

BEST HP JetStore6000e 

IUNHER-UP IBM 4110 GB 4-mm 

DRIVE MECH JMFR PRICE SER VER WORKSTATION NT SERVER WORKSTATION NT FEATllRES USABILITY 

C1533NHP 537 14 8.41 

4326NPIRPIConner 51699 NIA 

NIA 

8.31 

9.19 8.29 

8.55 NIA 

NIA 

8.61 

9.34 .................. ... 

8.93 ............ ... 
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HowWeTested 

We tested the 26 tape-backup 

subsystems using a hierar
chical file structure with five 
directories and three subdi

rectory levels. We evenly distributed 
about I 00 MB of test data. File sizes in 
each subdirectory are randomly distrib
uted and range from 3072 bytes to 3072 
KB, with compression ratios ranging 
from I 0 percent to over 85 percent. 

We used two Compaq Deskpro 66Ms 
(486/66 ElSA) , each with 16 MB of 
RAM and an IDE hard drive. We in
stalled NetWare 3.12 on one system to 
act as a file server. We installed MS
DOS 6.2, Windows 3.1 , and Windows 
NT Workstation 3.5 on the other sys
tem to act as a workstation . 

If the vendor supplied a SCSI card, 
we used it ; otherw ise, we used an 
Adaptec AHA-2740 SCSI controller. 
For those units supporting parallel-port 
backup, we used the parallel po11 only if 
the vendor did not supply a SCSI adapter 
and the bundled software was intended 
for parallel-port use. 

TEST METHODOLOGY 
Our test procedure consisted of two dis
tinct phases. In the first phase, we tested 
every entry using the vendor-supplied 

HP PUSHES AUTOMATED NETWARE 
HP worked with Legato Systems, Novell, and Palindrome to develop HP LABS 
(low Admin Backup for Servers), a specification for automated backup under 
NetWare using auto-loading magazines and "intelligent" data management 
software. As long as the data on your LAN will fit on a single cartridge, a six-car
tridge auto-loader can hold five weeks of data administrator-free. 

To become LABS-compliant, back· ~---------------'----. 
up software must meet eight criteria 
involving installation, configuration, 
automation, perfonnance, and the up
grade strategy. LABS software must 
include the following features: 
• Predefined installation and config. 

!!ration routines 
• Completely unattended backup pro

cedures 
• Automatic error recovery 
• Self-monitoring and status commu· 

nication 
• End-user restore 

The hardware component to LABS 
must include the following features: 
• Read-after-write verification 
• Three levels of error correction 
• Random access for data recovery 

HP LABS Tape-Rotation Strategy 

:~iPM¥m· ___.-:-m.E•lii:Jrweek s11.._._. 
.. . MTWTFSS
iU®ti"@j,1§1 I 

A schematic representation of the HP lABS system. 
The server perfonns full backups one day a week and 
Incremental backups on the other days. Cleaning 
occurs as scheduled or as needed. 

• A sustained data transfer rate of l MBps (compressed) 
• A high-capacjty auto-loader with a minimum of six cartridge slots 

-John McDonough 

hardware and software. If the supplied 
software was an NLM (NetWare load
able module), we attached the tape drive 
to the file server and created the file 
structu re on the server volume. After 
we backed up the data in ove rwrite 
mode, we restored it to the server. If the 
vendor-supplied software was a work
station product, we attached the tape 
subsystem to the workstation and cre
ated the file structure on the worksta
tion's local disk. 

If no software was supplied, we used 
Cheyenne Software ' s ARCsolo 3.02. 
We chose ARCsolo for its ubiquity in 
the marketplace and its use of a non
proprietary database (Novell ' s Btrieve) 
for tape library information. However, 
the same traits that make ARCsolo al
most universally compatible also limit it: 
Advanced features such as record keep
ing and error-correction control are not 
supported. 

The backup tests ran once with hard
ware compression disabled and once 
with it enabled. After the initial backup 
and restore, we backed up the new di

rectory and restored it down a different 
path . For each drive, we repeated the 
tests until the variation between runs 
was reduced to under 5 percent. To re
duce backup and restore time, we dis
abled such features as backup and re
store verification and NetWare bindery 
file backup/restore options. 

The second phase of testing used the 
same data tree locally on the NT ma
chine, with NT drivers and backup soft
ware. We used an Adaptec AHA-2740 
SCSI controller for the Windows NT 
tests, whether the vendor supp lied in
terface hardware or not. Because the NT 
tests all used the same software and 
SCSI controllers, differences in perfor
mance can be attributed to the drives 
themselves. 

FEATURES AND 
EASE OF USE 
To evaluate ease of use, we examined 
the documentation and the use of LED 
indicators for tape operation and fault 
isolation. We considered ease of use 

during both setup and configurat ion. 
The features score reflects the range 

of supported software and hardware plat
fonns , contro ls, and other options. 

Our overall ratings combine perfor
mance scores with usability and features 
scores. Higher scores are better. 
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pentium™
PROCESSOR 

MP90/ 100 System Featuring 

• 	INTEL Pentium 90/lOO'vlhz Processor 
• 8 MB RAM 
• 	540 MB Hard Disk Drive 
• 1.44 MB 3.5" Floppy Diskette 


Drive 

• 	PCI VGA Card with l MB RAM 
• 	Double -Speed CD ROM Drive 
• 16-blt Professional Sound Card 
• 2 Low Distortion Speakers 
• 	15" Non-Interlaced SVGA 


Monitor 

• Serial Mouse 
• 	10l Keyboard 
• 	MS Dos & MS Windows 
• 	FREE Gift: CD Titles Package 

$2239/$2379 

MP60/66 System Featuring 

• 	INTEL Pentium 60/66Mhz Processor 
• 8 MB RAM 
• 540 MB Hard Disk Drive 
• 1.44 MB 3.5" Floppy Diskette 

Drive 
• 	PCI VGA Card with l MB RAM 
• Double -Speed CD ROM Drive 
• 16-bit Professional Sound Card 
• 2 Low Distortion Speakers 
• 15" Non-Interlaced SVGA 

Monitor 
• Serial Mouse 
• l 01 Keyboard 
• 	MS Dos & MS Windows 
• 	FREE Gift: CD Titles Package 

$1889/$1909 

• 	INTEL Pentium 75Mhz Processor 
• 8 MB RAM 
• 540 MB Hard Disk Drive 
• 1.44 MB 3.5" Floppy Diskette 

Drive 
• 	PCI VGA Card with l MB RAM 
• 	Double -Speed CD ROM Drive 
• 16-bit Professional Sound Card 
• 2 Low Distortion Speakers 
• 15" Non-Interlaced SVGA 

Monitor 
• Serial Mouse 
• 	l 0 l Keyboard 
• 	MS Dos & MS Windows 
• 	FREE Gift: CD Titles Package 

$1959 

CAii Today: 1. 800. 552. 7835 
Note: The Intel Inside logo and Pentium are registered trademarks of Intel Corporation. All other names are properties of their respective owners. 
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T
The two QlC drives we tested (from the 
left): legacy's legacy QIC 10, and 

he many standards of 
the QIC-based record

Rexon's Tecmar Proline CX QIC 10. A 
ing technology write 6- by 4-inch cartridge is pictured; 
data to tape using a smaller minicartridges are popular. 

complex multihead assembly. 
The drives record data by run Advanced design features 
ning tape past a stationary for QIC cartridges include a 
head assembly at up to 120 mirror mechanism and posi
inches per second serially on a tion sense holes for tape posi
straight track using the GCR tion sensing, a write-protect 
(Group-Coded Recording) en plug, and a tape cover door to 
coding method. GCR is used protect the magnetic medium 
on many magnetic tapes as from contaminants when not 
well as on Apple II and Mac in use. These all contribute to 
400- and 800-KB floppy disks. the longevity QIC drives have 
The tape then reverses direc enjoyed in the PC market. 
tion and records data on a parallel track 
in a serpentine pattern. 

ll1e attraction of QIC drives centers on 
high capacity, low medium cost, and fast 
file access. However, QIC drawbacks 
are high drive costs, low data transfer 
rates, and incompatibility between dif
ferent manufacturers' drives and data
recording formats. Originally, the on ly 
thing standard about QIC systems was 
the medium. Manufacturers varied the 
number of tracks per tape, the density 
of data, and even how the drives con
nected to computers. Each system was 
proprietary. In 1982 vendors formed the 
QIC Commillee to form standards. In 
creasing ly since then, QIC drives are 
gai ning backward compatibility. 

The QTC technology, developed and 
marketed by 3M, claims close to LO mil
lion installations. Advances in materi
als technology and polymer chemistry 
ha ve contributed to the medium's per
formance , capacity, and longevity. Im
provements in medium fonnu lation (i.e., 
high coercivity and cobalt-modified 
gamma ferric-oxide pigments). better 
tape substrate and binders, and improved 

mechanical design (i.e., a double-tex
tured drive belt, corner-roller and hub, 
and better lubrication) gave rise to data 
cartridges with capacities in excess of 
5 GB. QIC drives use hardware com

Yet the QIC-drive technology , de
spite new initiatives for higher-capacity 
standards (see "Low-End QIC Gets a 
Capacity Boost" on page 156), is falling 
behind advances in hard drive capaci

pression algorithms that en
able them to transfer com
pressed data at a rate of 1.6 
MBps (or 1 GB in 11 min
utes). QIC, Inc., the QIC de
velopment standards associ
ation, a lso specifies a 
fast-search capability that 
matches that of the DDS-2 
format and is twice as fast 
as the fast-search capabil ity 
of 8-mm tape drives. The 
quoted MTBF (mean time between fai l
ures) of QIC-drive mechanisms is 
200,000 hours. The length of QIC tapes 
can vary from 300 to 1200 feet , so the 
capac iti es vary as well. Data can be 
recorded on up to 44 tracks along the 
tape, usually in a serial, serpentine pat
tern. A lthough there are almost two 
dozen QIC recording fom1ats , QIC, Inc. 
is worki ng to ensure backward compat
ibility. 

ties that seem to increase by 

QIC Drive Winner the day. This is helping high
capacity tape-drive tech-

the Legacy nologies such as DL T earn 
QIC 10 Is the ~ m';rket share in the LAN 
better of ~ market.
th~ two QIC _. We tested only two QIC 
dnves we drives: the Tecmar Proline 
tested because of its CX QIC 10 and the Leoacy 
overall score and Q C "' ,• I 10. Both use Rexon scompetitive pnce. _ . 

Wangtek 9::i00 dnve mecha
nism. The Legacy QIC 10 

provides better performance than the 
Tecmar drive and costs $649 less. How
ever, both drives' test results were sig
nificantly slower than the over 400-MB
per-minute transfer rate that is claimed 
for the QIC I 0 drive. But remember: 
We tested them in overwrite mode rather 
thim letting them append to existing data. 
QIC 10 drives usually perform much 
better in sequenti al append configura
tion than in overwrite mode. 

TABLE OF QIC FEATURES 


Legacy QIC 10 $1800 7.56 6.68 7.56 6.38 

Rexon/Tecmar Prollne CX QIC 10 $2449 7.27 6.23 7.14 5.75 

(Both QJC drives use Rexon's Wangtek 9500 drive mechanism.) Ker. Excellent 4444 Good 444 Fair 44 Poor 4 
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Imagine this: Once every 15 seconds someone in the 
USA buys a new crx color monitor. 

That's amillion last year alone - more even than sold 
under big names like NEC, Sony, IBM and Mitsubishi*. 

And that's before the international experts started 
raving about our bigger, new, high-performance 1765GM 
and 1785GM 17-inch "green" monitors: 

''Best 17-in. monitor" (Monthly PC Magazine, Japan). 
''Best overall performance" (Soft& Micro Magazine, France). 
"One ofthe best monitors...bright, sharp display and excellent 
colors" (Windows Magazine, Sept '94). "Symbol of&cel
lence Award" (CETDC/ Business Week Asia, Taiwan). 
''Best Display Products" (Computex/Byte, Taiwan). 

Not only does the larger, flat-square tube give you 

more display area for Windows;.© an ultra-fine .26mm dot 
pitch and flicker-free 1280 x 1024 at 75Hz resolution 
bring your graphics to life as never before. 

Users thrive on the ergonomic design; anti-glare, 
anti- reflection, anti-static screens; and its front
mounted, full-featured digital touch-panel. 

These new low-radiation (MPR II-compliant) 
"green" monitors use only five watts of power when 
"on" but inactive. That's six times better than even 
the US EPA's own Energy Star guidelines. 

So how did we get so big so •ll!!lllPlllll!•..im 
fast? Simply by giving you more 
for less. For more information, 
call your nearest crx office. CHOICE OF TIIE PRos 

USA Hcadquartcn; 20530 Earlgate Stree~ Walnut, CA 9178'J, 909-595-6146, Fax 909-595-6293 Tedmic<il Support l-&J0.888.2012 BBS 909-59-1-89TJ Southern Region 6624 JimmyCarter 
Blvd.. Norcross, GA 30071. 404-729-8909, Fax 404-729-8805 Eastern Region 481-A Edward Ross Drive, Elmwood Park, NJ 07407, 201-646-0707, Fax 201-646-1998 Midwestern Region 
500 Park Blvd., Ste. 295C, Itasca, IL 60143, 708-285-0202. Fa.x 708-285-0212 Southwestern Region 1225 E. Crosby Rd., Ste. A21. Carrollton. TX 75006. 214-4 16-9610. Fax 214-245-7447. 

©1994 CIX International. Inc. All brand names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. 
•Official 1993 Monitrak U.S. monitor sales research. 
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8-mm Videocassette Drives 

As in 4-mm DAT drives, 

helical-scan technology 
constitutes the basic 
recording technique for 

8-mm videocassette tape drives. 
Magnetic read/write heads are 
mounted on a rotating drum, 
wi th an axis of rotation at ap 
proximately 5 degrees from the 
pe rpendicular. Unlike 4-mm 
DAT drives, 8-rnm drives use a 
three-head drive configuration 
(read head, wiite head, and servo 
head) around the drum and a sep
arate erase head. 

The tape wraps a quarter of 
the distance around the drum ' s 
circumference between the read 
and write heads, with the servo 
head situated midway between 
the two. The drum rotates at 
183 I rpm, and the tape moves 
slowly in the same direction at 
11.1 mill imeters per second (or 
0.44 inch per second) . 

Of the five 8-mm drives we tested , capacity between DLT and DAT drives. 
the Exabyte EXB-8505XL provides the The physical structure of the 8-mm 
best performance for the diives differs mainly in their 
price, followed by the fBM 8-mm Drive Winner external housing. The only 
5110 GB 8-mm. The EXB- 8-mm drive we attached to a 
8505XL drive ranks tenth in Exabyte holds ~ file server was the 
our overall eva luation as a the patent for ~ HSB5 .0 from Dy

manufacturing Windows NT backup sub w natek Automation Sys
all 8-mni tapesystem among al l the tape ~ terns ; it came with an 
drives, and itSdrives we tested (and second Adaptec AHA- 1540EXB-8505Xl was our 

among the 8-mm drives). As SCSI controller and anprice/performance 
a group, the 8-mm drives are favorite. OEM version of Cheyenne 
outperformed by the DLT Software 's ARCserve 5.0 I. 
drives and the DAT drives As in a ll the tape drives, 8
based on the CI 533A dri ve mechanism. mm drive performance is affected by 
Bui they are inte rmediate in cost and interface hardware and backup software. 

FEATURES OF 8-MM DRIVES 


Clockwise from the left: Storage Dimensions' 
TDl-10000, the IBM 5/10 GB 8-mm, the Dynatek 
Automation Systems HSBS.O, m•s CTS-8510H IXL), 
and Exabyte's EXB-SSOSXL. 

Once agai n, because our performance 
·testing in the Windows NT environment 
uses consistent hardware and software, 
perfom1ance resu lts under the Windows 
NT backup utility manifest differences 
of the drives themselves . However, if 
you are purchasing a solution, complete 
with a hardware interface and backup 
software, you' II also want lo take a look 
at our overall scores, which incorporate 
results using the vendor-supplied com
ponents. 

Exabyte EXB·SSOSXL $2800-$4500 N/A 6.72 7.57 N/A 6.18 7.32 ................ ............ 
-------  --···-··-------

Dynatek HSB5.0 $2830 8.15 N/A 7.23 8.02 N/A 6.80 ................ ............ 
----· - ----···---·  ------· ···-·-···· ------·-···· --··· ·-· ·· · · ····~-·-

IBM 5/10 GB 8-mm $4005 N/A 6.74 7.56 N/A 6.22 7.30 ................ ............ 

Storage Dimensions TD1 -1 0000 $3950 N/A 7.07 6.70 N/A 6.62 6.12 ................ ............ 
-- 

TTI CTS-851 0H (XL) $3995 NIA 7.43 7.28 N/A 7.14 6.94 ................ ............ 
--  -  - - -------------- 

(All B·mm drives use Exabyte"s EXB 8505 drive mechanism.) Key: Excellent .A..A..A. .A. Good .A..A..A. Fair .A..A. Poor .A. 
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Complete CD Recorder 

Solutions 


The fastest 

desktop CD-ROM 


recorder. 


Speed isn't everything - but it's close. The dataDisc CDR-4x quad
speed CD-ROM recorder with DiscMakern.i, the easiest and most powerful 
mastering software for Windows, Mac or UNIX, makes the most powerful and 
complete desktop CD-ROM recording solution avai lable today. Don't settle for 
anything less. 

This third-generation CD Recorder can cut a 680 megabyte 
blank disc in 18 minutes with less time required for less data. You 
can cut discs in all formats includingCD-ROM, 
CD-DA (Digital Audio), CD-ROM XA 
(sound, text, images, multisession), CD-I 
(Interactive) and more. 

But enough on hardware. 
Premastering software is just as 
important. What features does the software 
need? 

Speed. Avirtual CD is created a5 you drag and drop files into the 
DiscMaker window. You can reposition files and directories to 
optimize CD performance as quickly as you drag and drop them. 

True Multisession. DiscMaker implements true multisession, 
the way the Kodak Photo CD"'de-facto standard has defined it. 

Fast, easy, affordable. DataDisc CDR-4x and DiscMaker"', 
mastering software comes bundled with a SCSI card, cable. IO 
blank discs and lifetime technical support. Other configurations 
available. Blank discs available under $15 1 

Call the number one CD-ROM company to get yours. 
Call dataDisc at 800-DATADISC (800-328-2347). Call today. 

The best-priced 

desktop CD-ROM 


recorder. 


You've been waiting for it - it's here. Announcing the dataDisc 
CDR-2x. Add to it DiscMakern., the easiest and most powerful premaster
ing and mastering software package for Windows or Mac and you've got 
the best priced CD Recording system around. 

This second-generation CD Recorder can cut a 680 megabyte 
blank disc 36 minutes with less time required for less data. You can 
cut discs in CD-ROM (normal data), CD-DA (Digital Audio) and 

multisession fom1ats. Or add DiscMaker 
Multimedia software and make CDs for 
XA (v ideo/audio interleaving), CD-I, 
Photo CD formatting, CD-TV and more. 

But enough on hardware. 
Premastering software is just as 

important. What features does the software need? 

Speed. Avirtual CD is created as you drag and drop 
files into the DiscMaker window. You can reposition files and directories to 
optimize CD performance as quickly as you drag and drop them. 

Call the number one CD-ROM company to get yours. Call 
dataDisc at 800-DATADISC (800-328-2347). Call today.-I C,., 


We simply do it fur less."' 
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DLTDrives 

The DLT technol

ogy is based on a 
h igh-capac it y , 
strea m i ng-car

tridge tape tha t uses a 
du al-channel read /write 
head and DEC's propri 
etary da ta-compress ion 
and compact ion schemes. 
We tested th ree drives in 
thi s category: the Quan
tum DLT2000, the TTI 
CTS-2 11 0, and the Over
land Data DLT 2000. Be
fore Quantum acquired the 
DLT techno logy fro m 
DEC last October, DEC 
was the only manufacturer 
of DLT dri ves. These 
DLT drives offer an uncompressed ca
pac ity of 10 GB, compared to 4 GB for 
DAT dri ves and 5 GB for 8-mm heli
ca l-scan drives. 

DLT drives offer several advanced 
feat ures, such as full SCS l-2 command
set imp lementation, sophisticated LED 
indicators and built-in diagnostics, high 
data compact ion with 2 MB of read/ 
write data cache memory. and a hi gh 
data transfer rate of 1.25 MBps in na
tive (i.e., uncompressed) mode. These 
features make the m suited to hi g h
capacity network bac kup and archi ving 
applications. 

In contrast to heli cal-scan technolo 
gies, which place data in slanted stripes, 
DLT d ri ves use a li near, serpentine 
recording method that places data in lon
gitudinal tracks. The drives can read and 
record multiple channels of data simul
taneously. This longitudinal recording 
method allows you to add parallel chan
ne ls of read/wri te e lements to the head 

to increase performance. 
Assuming a 2-to- I compression ra

tio, DLT drives can achieve data trans
fe r rates of 3 MBps. The heads are sta
tionary, which increases the 
life spans of hoth the heads 
and the tapes. The life spans 
exceed those of helical-scan 
technology tape drives. Dur
ing read / write cyc les, the 
tape runs pas t the drum at 
I00 to 125 inches per sec
ond. Fast-sea rch ra tes are 
even higher. Quantum guar
antees tha t it s tapes will 
mainta in their integrity for 
at least 500,000 passes, and 
the life of the heads is esti
mated at I0,000 hours. In 

The outside cases of the three DLT 
drives we tested are virtually 
Identical. All are manufactured by 
Quantum. Clockwise from the top: 
m•s CTS-2110 drive showing its 
LED panel on the front (which the 
other drives don't offer), the back 
of Overland Data's DLT 2000 drive 
showing its SCSI ports and fan, 
and Quantum's DLT2000 drive. 

on the Reed-Solomon al
gori thm-and soft ware 
main ta ins stric t data in
tegrity. For every 64 KB of 
data, the re is 16 KB of 
ECC (e rro r-correcti on 
code) . Sixty-fo ur bits of 
C RC (cyc lic redund ancy 
check) error-detection code 
tag along with every 4 KB 

of data, and there' s also an overl apping 
16-bit CRC on each record. 

The DLT drives we tested consis
tently outperformed all the other types of 

tape dri ves. Among the three 
DLT Drive Winner DLT 2000-based dri ves, the 

Overl and Data DLT 2000 
We selected the edged out the others, in both 
Quantum DLT2000 for the W indows NT bac kup 
its solid tests and the worksta
perfonnance and 
good scores in 
features and 

~ 
~ 

ti o n-attac hed run s, 
with ARCsolo 3. 02 

usability. Its _. backup software. The 
suggested Ove rl and Data DLT 
retail price ls also the 2000 is the most expen
least expensive sive of the three drives we 
among the DLT drives tested , but it pos ted so lid we tested. 

scores in usability and fea 
tures . All th ree dri ves are 

compari son, 8-mm helical-scan tapes manufac tured by Quantum and present 
last only 2000 hours. excellent value. The Quantum DLT2000 

Twenty-five percent of the data on has the lowest price, and its scores were 
DLT dri ves is dedicated to error detec solid- bas ically, it 's the best buy for 
tion and correction. A custom chip based the money. 

TABLE OF DLT FEATURES 

. -

PRICE 

__OJ_™1L_ 

WORKSTATION NT 

M PERFORM~ 

WOR'!_STATl~N NT 

. 

FEATURES 

' ' .-,;,-~f' . 

USABILITY 

('.~ 

'· 

Quantum DLT2000 

Overland Data DLT 2000 

$4650 

$6000 

9.50 

9.57 

9.46 

9.58 

9.99 9.94 ......... 
---------  ------ 

9.98 10.00 ......... ......... 
TII CTS-2110 $4995 9.50 9.39 

----- 
10.00 9.85 ......... ......... 

·--··- -·· ··-·····--·-······----·--····-·····-------····-···· 
(All DLT drives use Ouantum"s DLT2000 drive mechanism.) Key: Excellent 4444 Good 444 Fair 44 Poor 4 
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EXPLORE the INTERNET! 


FI v E HOUR FREE TR I AL ! 

Dial By Modem 1-800-365-4636, Press return until you get a prompt 

At Username, enter JOINDELPHI. At Password, Enter BY395 

·rrrt oH<N •pp:;n 10 nr" mt"l:lbtn onl), hmn oor per ho1ntlliold .illndrs " •It<: for :s lir•mC'd l •ITH' A ·~ht! crrd•1 c11rd I ~ rl"!lunrd for n11fllt'd1.1tt accc-u lr"l' !1!Tll' l!UI)' be i.ntd()n!v 

dur1nc Tbt rrm11nrlrr of rh" tatl'Odllf 11"1-0ntl'I d bttcm1n.1: 11 ml'mix-r Tric'rll\ .1urc~tt 11pply chmr.g 1>1.nint~• hours ((>4rn 10 t>fnn wrt ~GllVl ! \'ill fvmnr1 nr SpnntNrt tJnd lor 

artr15 tJU:IUJl' 1111: rrn11 n!;1r1d U5 l' r w mrmbrn muu itirtr to Ttrm1 and Cond111on5 ol mtinbc-nh1p ..·1'f'n )O!mni. Co:"! plC'!C' dtt.l1!i•nd m~r IL~tnCllun' 1rr 11ro• rdtd durm{ 1hr 

tt>IL-frrr ttjim ·•rir.>n OHPHI 1r.rtRNCT Ii a1r,l(lrrT1;trt ot Dt1pt..1 intf'f'l'C'I Se1'¥1~C~11IHlfl 

Delphi Internet"' offers you full access to the 

Internet and now you can explore this 

incredible resource with no risk. You get 5 

hours of evening and weekend access to try 

it out for free! " 

Use Delphi Internet's 

mail gateway to 

exchange messages 

with over 30 million 

people at universities, 

companies. and other 

online services such as CompuServe® 

and MCI Mail®. Download programs and 

fil es using FTP or connect in real-time to 

other networks using Telnet. You can also 

meet people on the Internet. Internet 

Relay Chat lets you "talk" with people all 

over the world and Usenet News is the 

world's largest bulletin board with over 

20.000 topics! 

To help you find the information 

you want. you'll have access to powerful 

search utilities such as Gopher. Hytelnet and 

WAIS. If you aren't familiar with these terms, 

don't worry; Delphi Internet has hundreds of 

expert online assistants and a large collection 

of help files. books. programs, and other 

resources to help get you started. 

Over 850 local access numbers are 

avai lable across the country. Explore Delphi 

Internet today. You' ll be amazed by what 

you discover. 

,, 'j / 


DELPHI 

INTER N ET"'Attention Current Internet Users: See what Delphi Internet c"n offer youl St0ck quotes. Groher"s 

Encyclopcdin. ncwsv.,• ires. tlrld hundreds of 01!1er services are jus1 a rew keystrokes mwiy. Telncl to dclplu.com Ou es tion s' Call t-800-6 9; -4005 . 
and e111er 1he usernarnr and password above for <1 free 1r1i1l. Send e-nwil to INFO@delph1.com 
··9,6oo bp~ ;1v;1llable 1n most lo<:.11 areas v1n Tymnet and Spnmnc:t 1.S .400 bps ;wntlabtc Uy dwhng dircc1 w Ca1nhrulgr. MA. 

<f> r'i)9tDelph1 lr.1ernt t St·n·1<n Corpor~t1on 

Circle 78 on Inquiry Card. 

mailto:INFO@delph1.com
http:dclplu.com


Standards for Compatibility 

S
MS (Storage Management Sys


tem) is Novell's standard archi 

tecture for supporting file systems 

under NetWare. SMS consists of a 

set of APis for deve loping bac kup and 
storage management software in a het
erogeneous environment. It he lps soft
ware vendors by giv ing them just one 
interface to write to. SMS takes care of 
the operating-system and file-system 
protocols, reducing the amount of ef
fo11 required by software deve lopers to 
maintain NetWare compatibility. 

Palindrome worked with No
vell to port the SMS architecture 
to an easily adaptable set of stan
dard C++ objects. These APis will 
allow the integration of SMS into 
any operating system; originally, 
it was NetWare-specific. 

SMS also protects end users' ac
cess to archived data by ensuring back
ward and forward compatibility . In the 
past, users were dependent on applica
tions software vendors to provide sup 
port for every type of client worksta
tion, server, and application . 

SIDF (System-Independent Data For
mat) is based on SMS. It is a specifica
ti on for an open-systems and media
independent logical file format , to pro
vide multipl atform, multivendor data 
interchange. SIDF focuses on perfor
mance, extensibility, medium failure re
covery, and fle xibility. Besides tape, 
SIDF can be applied to WORM and 
rewritable optical discs , hard disk par
titions, and floppy disks. 

SIDF has three levels: media, transfer 
buffer, and data set. On each level , file 
system information resides in blocks, 
each block containing a FlD (field iden
tifier) communicating to any SlDF-com
pli ant system the type of information it 
contains. Essentially, FIDs enable SIDF 
extensibility. If incorporated correctly, 
SIDF compli ance does not negatively 
affect performance. 

SMS and SIDF compliance wi ll en
sure that a single manufacturer' s prod
ucts wi ll work on different operating 
systems, as well as with its own earli er 
and future product versions. Users who 
purchase SIDF-compliant products will 
know that when they upgrade or change 
software, they wil l sti ll be able to read 
their archi ved data. 

Members of the SIDF Association 

(Arlington Heights, IL) represent leading 
vendors in the storage industry. They 
contract compli ance testing to an inde
pendent company for certification un
der a variety of environments, includ
ing NetWare, Windows, OS/2, Un ix, 
and Macintosh. 

Last December. ECMA, a standards 
body in Geneva, Switzerland, voted to 

accept SIDF as a new international stan
dard for fi le and labe l formats, proper
ties, permissions, extended infonnation, 
and international dates and language 
characters. It is the first internati onal 
medium-independent fi le and label stan 
dard for tapes and optica l disks s ince 
ANSI was recognized over a decade ago. 

- Seli11da Chiquoine 

LOW-END QIC GETS ACAPACITY BOOST 
Anew family of enby-level QIC tape products will be released this year 
that can store up to 1.6 GB of uncompressed data on a single car· 
tridge. The proposed Travan standard is an effort by QIC vendors to 
keep pace with the ever-increasing capacity of today's hard drives. 
However, even with a 400-foot QIC-3010 tape, which can hold up to 
340 MB of uncompressed data, you can't back up all the data stored 

on a 990-MB hard.drive without swapping tapes in and out of.the tape drive. 
More expensive QIC systems with larger capacities are still available. For ex

ample, Conner Peripherals' TSM4000R drive complies with the QIC-3080 stan· 
dard and can hold 1.6 GB of uncompresSed data. But it lists for $659, and many 
users like the low price tags of QIC-80, QIC-3010, and QIC-3020 drives. Colorado 
Memory Systems' Jumbo 350 and Conner Peripherals' TSM420R QIC-80 drives 
hold only 170 MB (native mode) and both list for just $199. 

Before Travan, QIC vendors had increased the capacity of the original QIC· 
80 standard (see the chart) by increasing the tape's length. Also, the QIC· 
3010 and QIC-3020 drives, which have thin-film magnetoresistive heads, can 
handle higher bit ~------------------~~ 
densities than the ENTRY-LEVEL QIC STANDARDS 
older metal heads 
that were used in 
QIC-80 drives. And 

the QIC-Wide for· QIC·BO 307.5/425 550 125/170 210 400 mat, which specifies 
a 0.315-inch·width QIC-3010 400 900 340 425 800 

and 400·foot·length aic-3020 400 900 680 850 1600tape, was recently 
folded into existing 

' Older QIC tapes are 0.25 inch wide. 
QIC standards. Tape ' OIC-Wide specifies a tape minicartridge format of 0.315 inch wide and 

400 feet long. 
' Travan, which is slated to be voted on th is month. proposes a 0.315-inch-wide, 

drives like Conner's 
Tape*Stor 420 can 

750-foot-long tape. 
read older QIC-80 

and QIC-40 tape '-------------------~-' 


cartridges in addition to writing to the QIC-Wide tape. 
Travan, which industry experts expect will be up for approval this month at 

a QIC standards meeting, specifies tape that's 0.315 inch wide (compared to 
the previous 0.25-inch width) and 750 feet long. New Travan drives should 
be able to accept and read tape cartridges that comply to older standards. 

The next move to make QIC more palatable to end users is to increase the 
backup speed. Backup rates of low-end systems with either floppy disk or par· 
allel-port interfaces range from 2 to 10 MB per minute. Some tape drives with 
ATAPI (ATA Packet Interface) connections offer claimed data rates of up to 54 
MB per minute. -Dave Andrews 
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Asia's No. 1 IT Event. 

Why Do You Think 98% Of Last Year's Visitors Said 
They'd Return For This Year's Show? 
Is it because COMPUTEX TAIPEI has grown into one of the 

largest IT and electronics shows in Asia with over 482 
local and 71 international exhibitors lost year? 

Or is it because Taiwan is the world's 5th largest producer of 
IT products and the leading supplier of monitors , mainboards, 

mouse devices , image scanners , keyboards and power 

supplies? Maybe it's because Taiwan's combined domestic 

and overseas IT industry is enjoying explosive growth, 
expanding 18.2% for a total annual product ion of US$ 13.5 

billion in 1994 alone . Whatever the reason , over 10,000 

overseas buyers from 90 countries are expected to 

attend and make this year's show the best ever! 

And what they'll find is nothing less than world class quality. 

With all the cutting·edge, trend· setting experimental products 
on display, it's no surprise Taiwan is one of the largest 

producers of notebook computers, second only to the U.S. 
But if you thought Taiwan was just hardware, think again. 

Some of the industry' s most innovative multimedia and pan· 
Chinese software is being developed right here. 

Hardware, software, computers and electronics. Taiwan 

is truly Asia's only one·stop source for all of your computer 

and electronics needs. And the only way you are going 
lo see it all , is if you attend the greatest show of oil . 
COMPUTEX TAIPEI '95. 

... I'll}'C'.:::r : ~n -- Cn 1na Exlern al Trade r~• TAIPEICOMPUTER Spenser " ·-:· Talptl\Yorld ;,•d• 
- ,,. De~elopm?nl Council L~~ ASSOClATION if · J Trade Cenler _ . 

\'erue T!·IPEI V<ORLD TR ADe CENTER EXhlBITION HALL 5 H1•n;• Re Sec 5 T o•Pc• To•wc n R 0 C Tel 886·2·725-1111 Fe< 886·2-725-131, f ele< 2809• TPEWT( 
Srcrc." :Jff :es CETDC Inc N0w Yc~k Tel 2 2 730·.:!.!66 Fox 2 1 2 · 730-~370 for East Tr ade Service Inc , Sen Frarmsco Tel 415·788-J30A Fox 4l5·788·0J68 
for ~=! T'.::::1:: 5e•• r:e lr: c. ("'cog:: Tel 312·819·7373 Fox 312·819-7377 Taiwan Trcde Ccn'er M1om1 Inc M1orra Tel 305·477-9696 Fox 305-.!77 0031 

Circle 67 on Inquiry Card. 



The Bacl\pacl\ Hits 900 


The sneakernet era may be coming not receiving the proper power signal. Having an LED indicator 
to an end, but network ad on the "active'' SCSI terminators to show whether they are re

mini strators may occa ceiving the right amount of power eliminates the guesswork 
sionally want to carry when there is a problem. The 
DAT drives to different tape drives from Dynatek Au

locations because of no di tomation Systems, FWB, Opti
rect network link or a dis ma Technology, and Storage Di
ruption in the communica mensions come with terminator 

tions line. power LEDs. (The Optima's 
ADPI, Para llel Storage Solutions, and Valitek provide LED is on the back of the drive 

tape drives with handy (no pun intended) carry-on straps and itself rather than on the termina
parallel connection ports, in addition to the SCSI port . It 's reas tor.) 
suring to know that you 
can attach your DAT drive Dubious Achievement: 
to any computer on your 

network, even when you In addition to its internal command set, the beauty of the SCSI standard is the way 
do not have a SCSI con-

physical connections have snap-on ease. However, the IBM 5/10 GB 8-mm dii ve caused us great 
troller, to restore a badly 

ire before we could successfully test it-because of its nonstandard 
needed file. 

SCS~ connection. The pin-outs on the un it are standard SCSI 
pin-outs, but you have to use a proprietary IBM SCSI caIt is often difficult 
ble, because the connection port is recessed into the unit 

to pinpoint the spec i fie 
with special screws to secure the connection. Not any

problem when a SCSI de
standard 50-pin, Centronics-type SCSI cable will do. 

vice fails to be recognized. 
Furthermore, the termination is on the cable rather than

It can be as simple as an 
on the dri ve unit. 

improper SCSI termina
tion , or the terminator is 

Micro Solutions Computer Prod
ucts ((800) 890-7227 or (815) 
756-3411; fax (815) 756
2928) has introduced a new 

member of its popular Backpack series 
of parallel-port drives-the Backpack 
900. As with all the Backpack drives, 
the Backpack 900 ($599) attaches to 
your printer port and supports printer 
pass-through, so you can easily share 
the drive across a workgroup or depart
ment. 

The new Backpack supports a maxi
mum compressed capacity of 900 MB 
while retaining a compact housing (2 
inches high by 4.75 inches wide by 8.37 
inches long) and portable weight ( 1.5 
pounds for the unit, 5 ounces for the de
tachable data cable, and 1 pound for the 

transformer). The tapes. To ac hieve 
Backpack's porta the full 900-MB 
bility and en capacity , you ' ll 
hanced storage ca need Sony's wide
pacity make it a tape minicartridge. 
viable single-tape The bundled Win
solution for to dows-based soft
day ' s average ware supports mul
desktop system. tiple backups per 
Thi s is an espe tape, unattended 
cially attractive 
option for departments that don ' t have 
single-user tape drives installed on their 
local systems. Each department mem
ber keeps a backup tape, and the drive is 
shared. 

The Backpack 900 can read and write 
standard QIC-3010 tapes and read QIC
80 (250 MB) and QTC-40 (120 MB) 

backups, multitape 
backups, password protection, full or 
partial restore, and QIC-122 data com
pression. While the Backpack 900 is not 
the drive you ' d pick for backing up a 
large network , it ' s an excellent choice 
for protecting mission-critical data that's 
stored on multiple workstations. 

-S1w1f'ord Diehl 
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hnagine a broad range of high performance 
drives for every systetns' need. 

Co1111er1s 
Filepro 
Performartce 
3.5-ittclt disk 

tlte capacity 
for today's 
de111a11di11g 
systems. 

Conner mal<es it a Reality. 
The race is on. And Conner leads the way with Conner's Filepro Performance family offers one of 

a broad range of high performance disk drives for the highest levels of performance in the industry. 

high-end workstations, servers and RAID systems. Combined with an industry leading MTBF up to 

Consider the Conner Filepro Performance 1080, 1,000,000 hours and backed by a 5 year warranty, 

2105, 2107 and 4207. With 1, 2 and 4 GB capacities, they provide the winning combination of capacity, 

these drives are ideal for today's most demanding performance and reliability available in today's high 

system needs-like video, CAD/CAM and other performance market. Plus, the Filepro Performance 

high performance applications. With a data transfer drives come in FAST SCSI-2 and FAST-WIDE 

Conm·r [ ill'pro Pl'rform.1nc c Disk Ori' l'S 

Model: CFP1080 CFP2105/2107 CFP4207 
Cap•city: l GB 2GB 4GB 
Average Seek l l.Omsec. 9.0 msec. 9.5 msec. 
Time: 
Data Trarufer 55.~ MbtS 73. l/Si.4Mb/S 87.4Mb/S 
Rate: 
RPM: 5400 540017200 7200 
Interface: Fast SCSl-2 Fast SCSl-2 Fast SCSl-2 

Fast-Wide SCSI Fast -Wide SCSI Fast-Wide SCSI 
Warranty: 5vears 5yean S)'ears 

rate of SCSI interfaces. 


up to W hat's more, we're continually expanding this 


87.4 Mb/S fami ly of cost-effective, high performance disk 


and an drives to fit your growing system needs-now and 


average in the future. 


seek time So call Conner today at 1-800-6-CONNER. 

of 9.0 And take the fas t path to a new world of C::.-.:.YER 

msec., high performance storage solutions. The Storage Answer. 


Conner Pe ri pherals \Vo rld HC1dquomcrs. 308 1 Zankcr Ro•d, San Jose, CA 95134. Tel: 408.456.4500. Circle 287 on Inquiry Card. 
© 1995 Conner Peripherals, Inc. All rradcmarks or reg istered tr3dw1ark• arc propeny o f the ir res pec tive' owners. 
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ROLL CALL OF TAPE DRIVES 


PRICE 
DRIVE MECHANISM/ AS TESTED OVERALL PERFORMANCE FEATURES/ 

VENDOR MODEL MANUFACTURER (MSRP) SERVER WORKSTATION HT SERVER WORKSTATION NT USABILITY 

ADPI (Analog and Digital One For All 	 SDT ·5000/Sony $2095 7.46 N/A 6.72 7.22 N/A 6.24 ............ , ...... 

Peripherals, Inc.) 	 Model FT80 

~Conner Storage Systems MSSOOODAT ' 	 Python 28388/ S2650 9.54 NIA 7.52 10.00 NIA 7.31 .Ali.&/.A.A 
Conner 

Dynatek Automation DAT8.0 	 SDT-5000/Sony $1370 N/A 8.17 7.37 N/A 
Systems, Inc. 

FWB, Inc. HammerDAT 16G 	 WangDAT 34001 $1699 NIA 8.42 6.82 N/A 8.27 6.14 li.li.li.&/li.li.li. 
Rexon 

GigaTrend, Inc. Turbo II 	 C1533A/HP $1975 9.40 N/A 7.60 9.61 N/A 7.21 ............ , ......... 


~Hewlett-Packard Co. JetStore 6000e 	 C153JA/HP $3714 8.41 NIA 9.19 8.29 NIA 

IBM Personal Computer Co. IBM 4/10 GB 4mm 	 4326NPIRP/ $1669 NIA 8.31 8.55 NIA 8.61 8.93 ............1... 
Conner 

MDI (Micro Design 	 SCSI Express C1533A/HP $2095 8.80 NIA NIA 8.76 NIA NIA .A..A.li.&fli.li..A. 
2000DF 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. SS·D16000/EISA 	 C1533A/HP $2585 NIA 8.74 8.68 N/A 8.69 

Optima Technology Corp. MlnlPak F8000DAT 	 C1533A/HP $1879 NIA 8.97 8.68 NIA 9.26 8.87 li.li.&fli.li.li. 

Parallel Storage Solutions PDS-4 	 WangDAT 3400/ $2895 NIA 6.00 7.52 NIA 5.29 7.32 li.li.&f.A.li.li. 
Rexon 

PerifiTech, Inc. 	 Ariel-DAT C1533A/HP $2399 8.85 NIA 8.73 8.86 NIA 

ADE-8500 


Rexon, Inc. 	 Tecmar Praline WangDAT 34001 $2399 8.54 NIA 7.61 8.41 N/A 

ex DAT 8 Rexon 


Sony Electronics, Inc. ·sDT-5000' 	 SDT-50001Sony $1078 NIA 7.90 6.72 NIA 7.91 

~Storage Dimensions, Inc. TDB-8005 	 C1533A/HP $2315 NIA 9.31 8.18 NIA 9.45 7.95 ..........1... 1t.• 


Valitek Corp. PST2-DAT 	 EXB4200c/ $1695 NIA 5.45 5.89 NIA 4.4 

Exabyte 


I 
Overland Data, Inc. DLT 2000 DLT20001 56000 N/A 9.57 9.58 N/A 9.98 10.00 .A..A.&llt.lt..A. 

Quantum 

~Quantum Corp. DLT2000 	 DLT2000/ $4650 N/A 9.50 9.46 NIA 9.99 9.94 . li.A.lt.Jli.lt.li. 
Quantum

• 
TTI (Transitional CTS-2110 	 DLT20001 $4995 N/A 9.50 9.39 NIA 10.00 9.85 lt.lt.&/li.lt.li. 
Technology, Inc.) 	 Quantum 

Dynatek Automation HSB5.0 EXB 85051 $2830 8.15 N/A 7.23 8.02 NIA 6.80 li.li.li.lt.lli..A.li. 
Systems, Inc. Exabyte 

Exabyte Corp. EXB-8505XL 	 EXB 8505/ $2800· N/A 6.72 7.57 N/A 6.18 

Exabyte 54500 ' 


IBM Personal Computer Co. 	 IBM 3445 EXB8505/ $4005 NIA 6.74 7.56 NIA 6.22 

5/10 GB 8mm Exabyte 


Storage Dimensions, Inc. TD1 · 10000 	 EXB 8505/ 53895 NIA 7.07 6.70 N/A 6.62 

Exabyte 


TTI (Transitional CTS·8510H (XL) 	 EXB 8505/ $3995 NIA 7.43 7.28 N/A 7.14 
Technology, Inc.) 	 Exabyle 

~ Legacy Storage Legacy QIC 10 	 Wan9tek 9500/ S1BOO 7.56 N/A 6.68 7.56 N/A 
fl"" Systems, Inc. 	 Rexon 

Rexon, Inc. 	 Tecmar Praline Wangtek 9500/ $2449 7.27 NIA 6.23 7.14 NIA 5.75 li.lt.&/li.li. 
CX QIC 10 Rexon 

~= BYTEBest. 	 ' Internal drive ' Depends on OEM/VAR/distributor NIA = Not Applicable Key: Excellent "'"'"'"' Good "'"'"' Fair"'"' Poor "' 
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TESTED 


RELIBILITY MAX. CAPACITY CB SCSI PORTS/ MAX. HO. OF SUSTAINED BURST PRICE 
(MTBF) W/COMPRESSIOH/ PARALLEL DAISY-CHAINED TRANSFER RATE TRANSFER BUNDLED SOFTWARE/ INCLUDES TOLL·FREE INQUIRY 
1000 HOURS NATIVE MODE INTERFACE DRIVES COMPRESSED KBPS MODE MBPS HO. OF LICENSED USERS SCSI CARD? TELEPHONE TELEPHONE HUMBER 

80 8/4 1/Yes 5 35n32 3 None No (800) 758·1041 {513) 339·2241 1105 

150 8/4 1/No 7 40/800 5 Backup Exec for No (800) 626-6637 (408) 452-3943 1106 
NetWare/25 

80 8/4 2/No 7 35/732 3 Retrospect. ARCserve, No NIA (416) 636·3000 1107 
ARCsolo/Unlimtted 

1.80 814 2/No 7 4 Retrospect Remote/3 No N/A (415)474·8055 110B 

200 16/4 2/No 7 30/1000 2 ARCserve for Yes (800) 743·4442 (619) 931-9122 1109 
Windows/5 

80 414 2/No 6 30/1000 1.5 ARCserve 5.0/250 Yes (800) 752-11900 (303) 635· 1000 1110 

350 10/4 1/No 7 30/804 5 NovaBack/Unlimlted No (BOO) 426·2968 Call local IBM dealer 1111 

200 8/4 1/No 7 20/1500 3 None No (800) 22B·0891 (407) 6n-8333 1112 

200 16/8 2/No 7 20/1500 3 ARCsolo/1 Yes (BOO) B00·3475 (714) 453·6000 1113 

40 16/4 2/No 7 20/1500 3 None Yes NIA (714) 476-0515 1114 

180 8/4 2/Yes 0 40n32 4 SOB·RetrospecV No (BOO) 99B·7B39 (914) 347-7044 1115 
Unlimited 

200 16/4 2/No 7 40(1 500 5 None Yes N/A (216) 278·2070 1116 

180 814 2/No 7 25/INP 4 ProServe CX 2.0/ No (800) 422·2587 (216) 349·0600 111 7 
Unlimited 

80 8/4 2/No 7 35/732 3 None Yes (B00)352·7669 (408)432·1600 1118 

200 16/4 1/No 7 20/1500 3 None No (800) 765-7895 (408) 954-0710 1119 

50 8/4 1/Yes 7 20/466 5 Valttek Backup No (800) 825-4835 (413) 5!19·2700 1120 
Software/Unlimited 

80 20/10 1/No 7 45/3000 3 ARCserve/1 O Yes (800) 729·B725 {619) 571-5555 1121 

80 20/10 1/No 7 48/2500 5 None No' NIA (408) 894-4000 1122 

80 20/10 2/No 7 4812500 10 None No NIA (714) 693·1133 1123 

40 10/5 2/No 7 4311000 2.5 Retrospect, ARCserve, No NIA (416) 636-3000 1124 
ARCsolo/1 

160 14n 1/No 2 43/1000 2.5 None ' Yes (800) 392·2983 (303) 442-4333 1125 

180 10/5 1/No 7 67/1000 1.5 NovaBack/Unlimited No (800) 426·296B Call local IBM dealer 1126 

160 2sn 1/No 7 4311000 2.5 None No (800) 765-7895 (408) 954-0710 1127 

80 10/5 2/No 7 85/1000 2.5 None No NIA (714) 693·1 133 1128 

200 10/5 2/No 7 40/1560 7 None No (800) 565·9002 (508) 681 ·8400 1129 

200 10/5 2/No 7 40/ 1200 7 ProServe CX 2.0/ 
Unlimited 

No (800) 422·2587 (216) 349-0600 1130 

' No SCSI card is needed; controller is embedded in drive INP; Information Nol Provided 
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CPUs Core Technologies 


The Truth Behind the Pentium Bug 

An error in a lookup table created the 

infamous bug in Intel's latest processor 

TOM R. HALFHILL 

A nyone who doesn ' t rely on a computer or an 
accountant to handle their income taxes is au too 

familiar with the final ritual of paging through the tax 
table in the back of.the 1040 book. "If your taxable income 
is greater than x but less than y, then your tax is z.. .." 
The I040 tax table is a classic example of a lookup table: 
a matrix of precomputed values that saves you the trouble 
(and potential pitfalls) of doing the ari thmetic yourself. 
Programs often contain lookup tables to avoid executing 
lengthy calculations at run time. As long as the values in 
the table are correct, the final results will be accurate. 

It was this quest for speed and accuracy that led Intel 
to embed a lookup table in the Pentium's FPU, its fifth
generation x86 microprocessor. Stung by the superior 
floating-point performance of competing RISC proces
sors , Intel wanted to endow the Pentium with an FPU sig
nificantly faster than that of any other x86 chip. This 
would allow Intel to promote the Pentium as a CPU for 
sc ientific and engineering applications, as well as the 
best engine for mainstream software that relies primar
ily on integer operations. 

Genesis of an Error 

wrong. An engineer prepared the lookup table on a com
puter and wrote a script in C to download it into a PLA 
(programmable logic array) for inclusion in the Pentium's 
FPU. Unfo1tunately, due to an error in the script, five of the 
1066 table enllies were not downloaded. To compound this 
mistake, nobody checked the PLA to verify the table was 
copied correctly. 

These five cells are distributed along a boundary of the 
matrix and should contain the constant +2. Instead, the 
cel ls are empty. When the FPU accesses one of these 
cells, it fetches a zero. This throws off the calculation and 
results in a number that is always slightly less precise 
than the correct answer. 

Because the SRT algorithm is recursive, the shortfall can 
accumulate during successive iterations of a division 
operation. At its worst, the error can ri se as high as the 
fomth significant digit of a decimal number (but not the 
fourth digit to th e right of the decima l point, as is 
commonly believed; the decimal point can be positioned 
anywhere in the binary floating-point number format). 
However, the chance of this happening randomly is only 
about l in 360 billion. Usually, the error appears around 
the 9th or 10th decimal digit. The chance of this happening 
randomly is about l in 9 billion. 

Because the bit patterns of certain divisors lead to the 
corruption of quotients derived from certain numerators, the 
bug occurs only with certain pairs of divi so rs and 
numerators- no particular divisor always triggers the bug. 
The "buggy pairs" can be identified, however, and they 

Intel 's goal was to boost the execution of 
floating-point scalar code by 3 times and 
vector code by 5 times , compared to a 
486DX chip running at the same clock 
speed. To achieve that, the Pentium engi
neers had to improve on the 486' s tradi
tional shift-and-subtract division algorithm, 
which can generate only one quotient bit 
per cycle . They settled on a new method 
called the SRT algorithm that can gener
ate two quotient bits per cycle. 

Named after three scientists who 
independently conceived it at almost the 
same time , the SRT algorithm uses a 
lookup table to calculate the intermediate 
quotients that are necessary for iterative 
floating-point divisions. As implemented 
in the Pentium, the SRT lookup table is a 
matrix of 2048 cells, although only I066 of 
these cell s actually contain values. For 

Pentium EDIV Error 

1.33384 

x/y 

1.33368 

those that do, the values are integer constants ranging 	 This graph is a 3-D plot of the ratio 4195835/3145727 calculated on a 
Pentium that has the FD l Verror. The depressed triangular areas Indicatefrom -2 to +2. The algorithm uses the bit pattern of the where incorrect values have been computed. The correct values all would 

divisor as an index into the table. round to 1.3338, but the returned values are 1.3337, an error in the fifth 
So far, so good. But here is where things went horribly significant digit. (lnfonnation courtesy of Larry Hoyle, University of Kansas.I 
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which yanked its Pentium systems out of stores in December, always result in a wrong answer on any Pentium chip manufacnired 
says it could happen once every 24 days. Who's right? before the bug was fixed. 

Unfortunately, this argument will never be resolved to every Furthermore, the bug potentiall y afflicts any instructi on that 
references the lookup table or calls FD l V, the basic fl oating one's sati sfaction because it hinges on key assumptions about 

users' behavior. H ow large are their typical spreadsheets? Howpoint division instruction. Related instructi ons include FD! VP, 
often do they recalculate? How many FD I Vs are executed? HowFD I VR. FD I VRP, FID IV , Fl DI VR, FPREM. and FPREMl. The tran

scendental instructions FPT AN and FPA.TAN are also susceptible, often do buggy pairs occur? 

though no actual errors have surfaced . The transcendental in Intel 's 27,000-year estimate assumes that the average spread
sheet user will execute 1000structions FYLZX, FY L2XPJ , 
FD I Vs per day and that bugFS I N. FCOS, and FS I NCOS 
gy pairs happen randomly. were once suspect but are 
IBM's 24-day estimate asHow To Bruise an Integernow considered safe. 
sumes 4.2 million FD I Vs per 
day and that bu ggy pairsAssessing the Damage T he "bruised, n or truncated, integers Vaughan Pratt describes are 
happen more often than ranThe basic fac ts about the numbers that should be integers and may appear as integers when 
dom chance would suggest. Pentium bug are not in dis displayed on the screen but internally are represented as floating-point 

To back up its claims, lnpute, though they are often values that fall just shy of a whole number. To see how this hap
te l analyzed 510 spreadmisunderstood. For instance, pens, try the following experiment using the Calculator program in Win
sheets from its internal dethe Pentium does not suffer dows 3.1. This works on any PC, not just a Pentium. 


from a hardware defect in partments (finance, sales/ 

1. Open the Calculator and select scientific mode from the View marketing, planning, treathe same sense as a defec

menu. Select decimal mode by clicking the button marked DEC.tive appliance or automobile. sury, product engineering, 
This is a software bug that's production control , and2. Enter the integer 3. 
encoded in hardware. and tax/customs). A special pro

3. Switch to binary mode by clicking the button marked BIN. Notice that it 's the sort of bug any pro filer counted floating-point 

grammer ca n sy mpathi ze Calculator correctly displays 11, the binary equivalent of 3. operations during recalcula
wi th. Users who tolerate a tions and also trapped for di4. Switch back to decimal mode and clear the display. 
certain level of bugs in their visors containing the telltale 

5. Enter 4.1 minus 1.1. Notice what appears to be the correct applications and system soft bit patterns. Intel says the 
wnre should recognize that results confirmed its earlier answer, 3. 

the same kinds of flaws are estimates. 6. Switch to binary mode. Calculator incorrectly displays 10, which is 
inevitable in microproces IBM in sists that buggy the binary equivalent of 2, not 3. 
sors. Unlike memory chips, pairs crop up more fre

7. Switch back to decimal mode. The display now reads 2, not 3. which are little more than quently than Intel claims be
vast arrays of transis tors, cause of a phenomenonWhat happened? The floating-point subtraction in step 5 appeared 
logic chips can contain com dubbed " integer bruising"to yield the correct result, but internally the number 3 was stored as 
p l cx software mec ha by Vaughan Prall, a coma floating-point value that didn 't quite equal 3 (probably 
nisms-such as the FDIY puter sc ientist at Stanford 2.9999999 . .. ). When this "bruised integer" was converted to bi· 
algorithm-that are deliv University. Pratt builds a nary, Calculator evidently rounded down instead of up, causing an er
ered on silicon instead of on formidable argument that ror in the displayed result. Microsoft corrected this problem in a new 
floppy disks. common integers-distortversion of Calculator posted on various on-line services in January. 

What's different about ed into slightly inaccurate However, the main point here is that the Calculator program illus
the Pentium bug is that it va lues by seemi ngl y intrates how integer bruising occurs. 
doesn' t crash your comput nocuous floating-point op
er - it yie lds wrong an- erations-can lead to non
swers so subtle you might never notice anything amiss. But random frequencies of buggy pairs. (See textbox, " How to Biuise 
thi s raises another impo11ant issue, which is that binary floating an Integer.") 
point math inherently lacks the precision of integer arithmetic. To settle this dispute empirically, an independent party would 
A lthough computers are still regarded as math machines. they have to replicate Intel 's experiment across a statisticall y valid 
are not really comfortable with floating-point decimal operations. sample of spreadsheets obtained from a representative se lection 
The conversions between binary and decimal. coupled w ith in  of companies. Even if such a party could get permiss ion to 
herent limi ts on prec ision, always result in small errors that are examine hundreds of proprietary spreadsheets and record users' 
usually ignored. behavior, the data would take months to gather and analyze. By 

Still, Pentium owners paid for a CPU that's supposed to per then, it would be of interest mainly to historians and lawyers. 
form floating-point math to IEEE standards, and that 's not what So the ultimate questi on, " How serious is the bug, really?" 
they got. Instead, controversy has raged around additional issues: will likely go unanswered forever. To paraphrase Albert Ein
Intel 's dismal customer relations and the wildly conflicting stein , we' II probably never know if God plays dice with the 
claims of how often the Pentium bug might bite a typical (non Pentium . • 
scienti fic) user. 

The court of public opinion has ruled on the former subject, but Tom R. Ha/j11ill is a BYTE senior news editor based in San Mateo , 
it' s not so easy to judge the lauer. Intel says a typical spread Cal ifornia. You ca 11 reach him 011 th e Int e rne t o r BIX at 
sheet user might encounter the bug once in 27.000 years; IBM, 1ha/j11i// @bix.co111. 
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AWarped Perspective 

Warp's impressive control of DOS, 

Win16, Win32s, and OS/2 

applications makes it an attractive 

choice for savvy integrators 

.JON UDELL 

I 'm dedicating this column to the folks at V Communi
cations, whose excellent multiboot utility, System Com

mander, is enabling me to juggle DOS/Windows, Win
dows 95, Windows NT, and OS/2 Warp without dropping 
any of these balls. Who needs to perform this juggling act? 
Software developers and reviewers do, of course, but so 
do a growing number of system integrators and advanced 
users. The new 32-bit operating systems-Windows 95, 
NT, and Warp-use DOS and Windows as personality 
modules that support legacy applications. DOS/Windows 
isn ' t supposed to be the dominant personality, because 
these new systems are designed to host 
new breeds of applications. But the old 
code has a way of hanging around, and 
for Windows 95 and Warp in particular, 
effective use of it will be crucial. 

Warp can be an amazingly effective 
integratoroflegacy applications. Two of 
these that matter to BYTE are called 
bi x l an and bd. The bi xlan program 
connects users to the BIX conferencing 
system by a circuitous path that involves 
an INT 14 terminal emulator talking 
through an SPX network link to an Eicon 
X.25 card hooked to a 56-Kbps leased 
line. One variant of bi x la n works in 
DOS, but reliably blows up when run in 
a Windows DOS box. Another variant, 
using an Eicon-supplied COMM.DRY 
replacement , supports Windows 
telecommunications software but 
precludes modem communications on 
the COM port that it uses. Both variants 
require either a TSR or a CONFIG.SYS 
driver, which eat up a big chunk of 
conventional memory. NT 3.5 and Windows 95 beta 2 won' t 
run bi xl an, but Warp handles both the DOS and Windows 
variants flawlessly. Because they talk to a virtual COM port 
in an OS/2 VDM (virtual DOS machine) , they can ' t 
monopolize a physical port. And because the conventional 
memory hit is confined co that VDM, there ' s no impact on 
another homegrown program, bd, a Fox Pro 2.0 application 
that tracks information about articles and authors. bd likes 

as much conventional memory as it can get, plus a big hunk 
ofEMS memory, and while it can get these things from NT 
and Windows 95, it runs noticeably faster on Warp. 

INT 14 and X.25? FoxPro 2.0 and EMS? You're right, 
these technologies are embarrassingly long of tooth. Of 
course, we' ll be replacing bi xl an with tel net, and bd 
with one of the cross-platform, client/server, component
based, buzzword-compliant solutions we keep experi
menting with, just as soon as we find the time (translation: 
don ' t hold your breath waiting). Meanwhile, it' s valid to 
avoid fixing what's not broken, and to extend the useful 
life of sunk investments (I'll bet you have a few skeletons 
in your closet, too). Particularly in vertical markets such 
as insurance and retail , investment in PC software is sub
stantial, and Warp's ability to leverage those applications 
is a major strength. 

Not for the Fainthearted 
Warp can revitalize legacy code ; however, it's not 
guaranteed to do so, and when it does, it 's not quite in 
the way that IBM 's marketing campaign envisions. The 
product is pitched, for the most part mistakenly, at end 

users . "Gordon, a lawyer in Halifax , Nova Scotia," a 
typical ad might say, "has Warped his PC, and now he' s 
surfing the Internet while printing a mail merge in the 
background." To Warp your PC means to install the latest 
version of OS/2 for Windows on top of an existing DOS 
and Windows 3.x substrate. The resulting system boots 
OS/2, supplies its own version of DOS, and runs Windows 
system components (with some scary in-memory patches) 
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and applications (unmodified) in a VDM. IBM's marketing says 
that Warping is an end-user exercise that makes a PC more 
productive, which is very possibly true, but also si mpler to use, 
which is generally false , because where Gordon formerly had 
two operating systems to contend with (DOS plus Windows), 
now with the addition of OS/2, he has three. 

Consider Gordon' s likely experience with Fax Works for OS/2, 
the nifty fax software included in the Warp Bonus Pak. He installs 
it , tests it by faxing a document from the IBM Works word 
processor, another OS/2 application that comes in the Bonus 
Pak, and is delighted to find that it just works. Encouraged, he fires 
up Windows, connects to the FaxWorks queue on LPT3, then 
previews and faxes off a Winword document. This time, however, 
what rolls out of the fax machine is a page of hieroglyphics. 
Why? Winword is set up to print to Gordon's LaserJet, and the 
stream of PCL (Printer Control Language) it emits means nothing 
to Fax Works, an OS/2 printer driver that (unbeknownst to Gordon) 
emulates an IBM Proprinter. 

This problem can in theory be fixed in two ways-setting Fax
Works for PCL or installing the Windows Proprinter driver and 
telling Winword to use that instead of the HP driver. In practice, 
only the latter solution will work, because while a settings page 
in the Fax Works driver tantalizingly lists PCL emulation, it won' t 
actually let you select it. Now, this is not rocket science, but 
Gordon is only vaguely aware of what Windows printer drivers 
do, has never encountered an OS/2 printer driver, and is certain
ly not equipped to spot-never mind repair-a fumbled handoff 
from one to the other. However, once someone does straighten out 
Gordon' s Warped PC, he is likely to be very happy with the re
sults. Fax Works can really crank, because it ' s native OS/2 soft
ware and because it's more streamlined than the ambitious but 
rather baroque E-mail-and-fax At Work technology included 
with WFW 3.11 and Windows 95. 

The Integrator's Platform 
IBM likes to call OS/2 the integrating platform, but I think it's 
more accurate to call it the integrator's platform. Beyond running 
DOS and Windows code side by side with OS/2 applications, 
here are two important things a savvy integrator might want to do 
with Warp: 

0 Field distributed applications On one of my Warped PCs, I' m run
ning the Lotus Notes Server alongside the Notes client and a mix
ture of DOS, Windows , and OS/2 applications. As companies 
deploy database, fax, communications, mail, and other more spe
cialized network services, the question becomes where to put 
them. Consolidation onto powerful servers, as exemplified by the 
Microsoft BackOffice strategy, presumes that services are few 
and clients relatively feeble. Distribution across a network of 
peers, on the other hand, might make more sense as services mul
tiply-if the peer workstations can capably run those services. 
On the 8-MB workstations that Windows 95 and Warp (but not NT 
or Unix) can productively use, Win 95 's bias is heavily toward the 
centralized model, but Warp (like NT or Unix on bigger hard
ware) can go either way. Warp' s small footprint and its robust 
multithreading and memory management, plus IBM's network-ca
pable SOM (System Object Model) technology, add up to a recipe 
for distributed computing. 

f} Create customized user interfaces Because native OS/2 applications 
are scarce, and because many that do exist (e.g., Lotus SmartSuite) 
are sadly out of date, the radical openness of Warp's Workplace 
Shell has gone largely unappreciated. The OS/2 version ofcc:Mail, 
which uses customized WPS folders and provides a message 
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template that you can drag from the Templates folder, only scratches 
the surface . DevTech' s DeskMan/2 utility hints at the more 
pervasive customization that is possible. It alters the Workplace 
She ll 's drag -a nd-drop be havior in a dee p way , so that a 
Copy/Move/Shadow menu pops up when you release a dragged 
object. As a result, you needn ' t remember how pressing the Alt or 
Ctrl keys modifies the drag operation to perform these actions. A 
modest enhancement, but it shows how the SOM hierarchy that 
underljes the Workplace Shell can orchestrate systemwide, not 
just per-application, behavior. 

Onward to Win32? 
Warp runs Win32s applications handily. That might not seem 
like a big deal , because there are only a few such applications 
around today, among them SPSS, Mathematica, and one I use a 
lot, Vi sual SlickEdi l. Whil e reviewing Mathematica, BYTE 
technical editor Doug Tamasanis was intrigued to find that Warp 
ran the Win32s version of the program faster than did Windows 
3. 1, in some cases a whole lot fas ter. What's the future of Win32s? 
Some developers will bet on a slow uptake of Win 95 and NT and 
opt for the common-denominator Win32s API, sacrificing threads 
and advanced graphics to create a single 32-bit binary for all 
Windows platforms. Oth ers will sacrifice Windows 3.x 
compatibility to exploi t the richer Win32 APls in Win 95 and 
NT. Win32s normally needs a VxD (virtual device driver) that, 
accordin g Microsoft 's documentation , prov ides exception 
handling, floating-point em ul at ion, and memory management 

services. Enabling Warp to run VxDs was how IBM originally 
planned to support not only Win32s but also other VxD-based 
services, including the WFW 3.11 ne tworking code. lt didn't 
turn out that way, though. Warp doesn' t run VxDs. Win32s works 
because Warp provides an OS/2 VDD (virtual device driver), 
W32S.SYS, that does the job of the Win32s VxD, W32S.386. The 
services that Win32s applications normally get from that VxD 
come, in thjs case, straight from OS/2. 

Suppose IB M had instead deli vered VxD support in Warp . 
VxDs normally nm under Windows Virtual Machine Manager 
control , so Warp would have had to find a way to run (or emulate) 
that VMM, which in tum would run the Win32s VxD, which in turn 
would provide serv ices to the other Win32s components . That 
would be the ring 0 analog to the way Warp now encapsulates the 
ring 3 Windows subsystem to run Windows applications on top of 
it. It' s true that many ofWin 95's Win32 features, including threads 
and linear memory management, are VxD-based. But OS/2 
shouldn 't require YxDs for services that it can supply natively. 
NT certainly doesn ' t. Like NT, OS/2 is going where no x86-specific 
VxD can go-onto the PowerPC. And on x86-based PCs, OS/2 runs 
well in haff the RAM that NT requi res. Finding ways to plug Win32 
directly into the robust and capable OS/2 kernel is the smart play. 
The way IBM chose to implement Warp's Win32s support is a 
step in the right direction . • 

Jon Udell is a BYTE senior technical editor at large. You can reach 
him on the Internet or BIX at judell@bix.com. 
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OLE Controls from the Ground Up 

The low road to OLE controls 

has its charms 

STEVE APIKI 

O LE controls are the heirs apparent to VBXes (Visual 
Basic custom controls), arguably implementations of 

the most successfu l component software model to date. 
OLE controls, like VBXes, are reusable, binary software 
objects with well -defined properties and 1/0 interfaces. 
Like VBXes, OLE controls make possible the rapid con
struction of sophisticated applications through the wiring 
together ofcomponent objects atop hosts like Visual Basic. 
Unlike VBXes, however, OLE controls can be built with 32
bit code; are based on COM (Common Object Model), a 
well-supported model; and are potentially portable beyond 
Windows and Win32 to the Mac OS. 

Building an OLE control can be as simple as firing up 
Visual C++ 2.0, choosing Control Wizard from the menu, 
and instantly generating a new OLE control project. How
ever, there 's nothing magical about OLE control genera
tion; in fact, if you' ve already built an OLEserverthat you 
want to convert to an OLE control, or if you don't want to 
be tied to Visual C++, you may want to consider imple
menting the control yourself. 

The View from 10,000 Feet 
Except for its intended use, an OLE control is nothing li ke 
a VBX (see the figure). At its core, an OLE contro l is an in
process OLE server that supports in-place activation (i.e., 
the abi li ty to control the container' s user interface elements). 
To this core, an OLE control adds layers of OLE Automa
tion support and a few new interfaces to handle behaviors 
that are unique to controls. 

The "embedding" part ofOLE already provides most of 
the requirements for a drop-in custom control. it ' s the mech
anism through which users can pull in a control, activate it. 
and edit it using the host' s 
menus and tool bars. Sup
porting OLE embedding 
means building a COM 
object that exposes the 
OLE interfaces shown in 
black in the figure. These 
interfaces let the container 
place, activate, and store 
and retrieve the object, a5 

well as mediate commu
nication between control 
and container required for 

uses standard OLE models to locate the DLL in which the 
control resides (using the system registry) and to create an 
instance of the contro l (a D L LGetC las sObj ect entry point 
in the DLL). 

But a control is more than an embedded server. Controls 
have user-editable properties and user-callable methods. A 
button control might expose a color property, for example, 
ora "press" method that makes the control appear to have been 
clicked by a mouse. The types of these properties and the 
parameters of these methods must be made avai lable to tbe 
container; the container also needs to know the names of 
these items so it may present them to the user. The I Di spatc h 
interface (the blue arrow in the figure) that forms the basis 
for OLE Automation accomplishes this. 

I D is pat ch provides a way to obtain type information 
and access to prope1ties and methods. Controls carry with 
them (usually bound in a resource) a binary object called a 
type library, which supplies a means to find the names, 
types, and parameters of the control' s properties and meth
ods . Containers fi nd objects in the type library using the 
JOi spat ch interface. 

OLE embedding or OLE automation interfaces don ' t 
address two key control behaviors: mnemonic accelerator 
support (e.g., Alt-key combinations in place of a mouse
click to activate a button) and a method for firing events. 
M nemonics are handled through the new I01 eCon t ro l 
interface (the red lines in the figure indicate new interfaces), 
which lets the container find accelerators associated with the 
control and call a handler when appropriate. 

Event capability is the most radical OLE technology in
troduced with OLE controls. Events are calls to functions 
within the container(e.g., OnC lick) in response to an exter
nal action (a mouse-click on the control). For the container 
to know which functions it must implement to support these 
events, the control exposes a description for a second ID i s 
pa t cl1 interface inside its type library. The container uses 
this description to build its own dispatch table that imple
ments the required functions. When the control needs to fire 
an event, it calls through the container's dispatch interface to 

Container event 
handlers: 
OnClick 
OnDoubleClick 

An OLE control equals an OLE in-place server DLL plus OLE automation Interfaces for 
display updates and data access to properties and methods plus a few new interfaces for mnemonic keystroke 
access. The container also and event handling. 

the user's implementation. 
This is a tricky poi nt; the 
container must essentially 
implement an interface that 
is only described to it when 
the control is loaded. Mak
ing sure events get hooked 
up correctly is the respon
sibi lity of ICo nn ect i on· 
Point and I Connection 
P o int Co ntai ne r 
interfaces introduced for 
OLE controls. 

There is considerably 
more to an OLE control, 
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of course. It should presen t 
dialogs for editing properties 
(properry pages), it must 
provide functions for self
registration, and it can support 
licensing features. 

Almost from Scratch 
Building an OLE control from 
scratch is too involved a process 
to review in this space, so we' II 
s tart from where an OLE 

control begins to dev iate from 
an OLE server supporting in-
Place activation. If you' re 
starting with an OLE2.0 server 
that's part of an application, 
you'll have to move the 
applicable code to a DLL, 

Firing an event (a mouse click) using new OLE control interfaces 

hr = ppl->pIConnectionPoint->EnumConnections( &pEnum I; 

if succEEDED( hrJ 
( LPDISPATCH pSend;

makeDispParams ( &pparams , 2 , VT_XPOS_PIXELS, &x , 
VT_Y POS_P IX ELS, &y ); 

while( NOERROR == pEnum->Next(l , &cda ta, NULLJ > 
( hr = cdata .pUnk->Queryinterface( IID_IDispatch , 

(LPLPVOID) &psendl; 

if ( NO ERROR == hr 1 


< pSend- >Rel ease () ; 

hr= pSend->Invoke( DID_CLI CK , IID_NULL,ppl->lcid, DISPATCH_METHOD, 

pparams , NULL . &einfo, &badargJ ; 

· JpEnum->Release(J ; 
EreeDispParams ( &pparams); 

Supporting !Connection 
Poi ntConta i ner is how a con
trol demonstrates to the outside 
WOr]dthatithasoutgoingevent 
sets. To establish event com-

f 
munication, a f Ontainer irst 
calls through !Connection -
PointConta iner to find the 

· rf
I Connection Point mte aces. 
Each connection point handles 
an entire event set, so your con
trolwillprobablyneedj·ustone 
ortwoconnectionpoints--one 
for your outgoing events and 
possibly one for data change 
notifications. Writing I Con 
nectionPointContainer 
amounts to keeping track of 
these two interface pointers. 

which is the only acceptable venue for an OLE control. You can also Once the container has found the control's connection point, it 
cut out any custom interfaces you may have implemented and any calls I Connection Po in t : : Adv i se for each connection it wants 
interfaces not related to those li sted in the figure, as the container to make to the conu·ol. The container hands this function a pointer 
will never see them. to its implementation of the event dispatch interface that you 

The first real step is to define the prope1ties, methods, and events described in your type library. Because the container can have 
that your control will support. You do this by writing a script in ODL multiple connections to a connection point, you need to maintain 
(Object Description Language), which you ' ll compile using Mi- a list of these pointers and be prepared to enumerate them. 
crosoft' s MkTypLib. The ODL script desc1ibes both the dispatch With the connection inte1faces in place, we can now get a list of 
interface (incoming) and the event connection interface (outgoing). dispatch pointers to use when firing events off to the control. The 
If you've bui It OLE automation servers before, you' II notice that listing gives an example of how you might actually fire an event (a 
several ODL extensions have been added for controls, including mouse-click). The first step is to put the function call arguments 
specifying the events dispatch interface and new property attrib- into a form that I Di spatch can understand (m akeDi s pPa rams l . 
utes to support data binding. MkTypLib generates a type library Then we find each dispatch interface in the list we maintain (those 
that you ' ll bind to the application. , that came from I Connection Po int : : Advis e) and call the Invoke 

Although the type library describes two I Dis pa t cf1 interfaces, method to send the function . The ID we use to identify the function 
you'll only implement the incoming one. The container will ban- (DID_CLICK) and the number and types of its parameters (the 
die the outgoing implementation once we add events. Most of the arguments to ma keD i spPa rams ) are those that we used when we 

· functions in the I Dispatc h interface can be relayed to default han- built the event dispatch description into the type library. 
dlers inside the OLE DLLs, so building the incoming interface is To finish our OLE control , we need to add support for property 
mostly a matter of finding your type library and passing tJ1e in for- pages. Property pages are COM objects that support a dialog win
mation back to OLE. I Dispa tc h: : Invoke will relay calls from the dow displayed when end users wish to browse or edit the control's 
container into functi ons inside the control. properties. Supporting these requires adding an I Spec i fyProp-

We now have an OLEserverthatsupports in-place activation and e rtyPa ges interface to our control and building the property-
OLE automation and that contains custom properties and meth- page objects. The interface contains a single function that hands 
ods. To make it begin to look like an OLE control, we add an I 0 le - back the class ID of our property-page object. The property page 
Control interface. I 01 econ t ro l primarily supplies a medium supports a single interface that allows the placing of the dialog 
through which the container can notify the control of mnemonic key- within a properry browsing frame window and updates proper-
strokes and of changes in the container's ambient properties. Am- ties that are changed. 
bielll propenies are those chat describe che container's environ
ment around the control, such as fonts and colors. The CDK Approach 

OLE control DLLs must include functions that automatically Microsoft's CDK (Control Development Kit) , bundled (in both 
register and unregister the DLL with the system registry . These 16-bit and 32-bit versions) with Visual C++ 2.0, uses MFC 
allow users to browse for additional control DLLs (not unlike the (Microsoft Foundation Classes) and a lot of built-in code to hide these 
Visual Basic "Add File" menu option). The registration functions implementation details. The steps above got us about as far as 
add keys describing the classes to the registry using the access APis launching the Control Wizard from VC++ would have, so the CDK 
the SHELL library provides. is obviously the way to go for most controls. However, if you're 

With the registration functions added, we now have an object that starting with a working OLE server, are curious about the wiring 
we can legitimately call an OLE control---control containers will underneath MFC, or have other special requirements, a pure OLE 
recognize it and be able to load it. However, until we add a way to approach can work just as well.• 
tire events, ou r control is little more than a pretty picture. Adding 
events requires writing the IConnectionPointContainer and Sreve Apiki is a BYTE contribwing ediror and senior developer ar 
I Connection Point interfaces and coding up the calls to make to Appropriare Solutions, Inc. , in Pererboroug/i, NH. You can reach 
the container when events occur. him on BIX ar ··apiki " or 011 rhe Jnrerner ar "apiki@apsol.com." 
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Network-Ready Computers 


NOT READY FOR PRIME TIME 
Getting a desktop computer ready for high-speed networking means significant changes to some fundamental components. 

MARC H 199~ BYTE 17:1.. 

The fastest networks will challenge 

desktop systems architects 

PETER WAYNER 

O ne of the biggest design challenges over the next ten 
years wi ll be integrating desktop machines with 

the increasing power of networks. These new networks 
promise to deliver hundreds of megabits of data per sec
ond, and the traditional personal computer is built around 
an arch itecture that rarely has to handle more than a 14.4
Kbps modem. Ramping up the desktop machine will re
quire more than just adding a faster interface card-de
signers wi ll probably have to reengineer nearly every part 
of the desktop system to handle the flood of data. 

Engineers and technicians involved wi th high-speed 
testbed networks are already facing some of these prob
lems. Take, for example, the Aurora Project, one of sev
eral U.S. Government-funded Gbps testbeds for re
searching high-speed networking technology. 

While the other Gb testbeds linked supercomputers and 
mainframes, Aurora concentrated on hooking up work
station-level machines to 600-Mbps ATM (asynchronous 
transfer mode) networks. The test network linked work
stations at MIT (Cambridge, MA), IBM's TJ Watson Re
search Center (Yorktown Heights, NY), Bellcore (Mor

ristown, NJ), and the University of Pennsylvania (Phi ladel
phia, PA). 

The folks involved in the Aurora Project are among 
the first that are encountering the problems that will even
tually hit every desktop machine architect: Many different 
bottlenecks limit the performance of every part of the ma
chine, from the hardware cards to the video apparatus to 
the softwa re protocols that linked everything together. In 
fact, some members of the Aurora Project concluded that 
a RISC instrnction set may be the only prut of the computer 
that won ' t need to be redesigned. 

Related Bottlenecks 
Everything from the desktop system' s network TIO com
ponents to its operating system shou ld be reexamined to 
attach the machine to a high-speed network (see the table, 
"Not Ready for Prime Time") . The Aurora Project un
covered some subsystem' s limitations. For example, the 
l/O cards in their RS/6000 workstations could handle only 
135 Mbps. Faster cards might be able to assemble the in
coming data without balking, but they could not find a 
way to get the data to memory because the bus bogged 
down. Other data cards, such as those that link the hard 
disk, began to interfere with the bus traffic. 

These problems are certain to cause grief for comput
er architects. Many users are quite fami li ar with the lim
itations that the old computer bus brought to video per
formance. Local buses that link the processor with the 

Bottleneck 

~·..Network adapter cards mr~ 

Problem 

Cannot handle high-speed data flow 
1/0 tasks 

Current bus architectures· low 
capacities and blocking nature 

Processing power diverted to han
dling communications tasks 

Many operating systems· single
tasking natures tie up a system 
when handling long data streams 

Built-in features, such as error 
detection and handling. bog down 
systems 

Possible Solution 

More on-board processing power 
and memory 

Higher-speed bus, such as PCI , and 
nonblocking architectures 

Processors on 1/0 cards that 
off-load some of the CPU 's 
communications tasks 

Multitasking operating systems that 
allocate resources in real-time 

Newer protocols , such as ATM , that 
rely on higher-layer functions to 
deal with errors 
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video cards are now almost standard on many desktop machines. 
Adding a single, faster bus between the CPU and the video card 
is just a temporary maneuver that will speed up only one pro
cess. It is not possible to add another fast bus between the CPU 
and the fast network UO card because this overloads the CPU. 

One solution to this problem, the PCJ (Peripheral Component 
Interconnect) bus, is becoming a standard for providing fast links 
between the CPU and other operations. This bus promises to of
fer enough speed to juggle several different parts that want to 
send information across the bus. The greatest danger will be long 
packets that bog down the bus. Devices on the bus cannot seize 
control of it until the packet is finished traversing the bus. This de
lay can be significant if the packets are large. 

In the future, the possibility of packet delays could make the bus 
obsolete. The nature of the bus allows any device to communicate 
with any other one, but only two can communicate at one time. 
This might have made sense when there was one CPU that did all 
of the work. Now, though, any desktop system with a collection 
of 1/0 processors will have trouble letting them all work to ca
pacity if they must communicate through a bus . 

But remember that you can't make any change in a component 
without considering its interplay with other components. For ex
ample, distributing processing tasks to CPUs optimized for that 
particular task without changing the bus architecture will only 
yield an incremental gain in performance (which is limited by the 
bus' capacity to move the data between devices). Conversely, a 
high-speed bus that operates without regard to an attached device's 
ability to handle the data can be a performance disaster. For ex
ample, when a bus passes data faster than the device's buffers 
and processor can handle, they drop data or require that it be re
sent frequently. 

Over the years, desktop systems have gone through bus changes, 
so another change to accommodate high-speed networks doesn't 
seem that drastic. The most radical overhaul will be the operating 
system. The current batch (MS-DOS, Windows, Mac operating 
system) emerged from an era when each application could as

. sume that it had complete control over the machine. The latest 
versions provide a cursory amount of multitasking, but they can 
quickly break down when one application goes awry. 

This application-centricism must change. As information pours 
in from the network, the computer must be able to handle it as a 
background task. Every few microseconds, the operating sys
tem must devote some time to processing the incoming infor
mation and making sure that it gets to the right place. If it fails of
ten enough, the buffers will overflow, and the battle will be lost. 

More modern operating systems like Windows NT, OS/2, and 
Unix offer preemptive multitasking. The operating system is ca
pable of interrupting programs and allocating resources to an
other process . While thi s approach is a step in the right direc
tion, it is not a complete solution. Too many processes can still bog 
these operating systems down because the operating systems 
treat all processes in the same manner. 

The next round of operating systems will need to make de
cisions about allocating resources in real time. They will have 
to keep a list of essential programs and ensure that they get a 
guaranteed amount of time so that they can do the essential 
work. Real-time versions of Unix are already used in time-crit
ical machines, like ATM network switches. These versions 
have a light-weight kernel that switches between processes 
based on real time. The designs in these machines will become 
more standard in desktop machines that step up to the chal
lenge of handling multiple processes. 
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Using New Protocols 
Even if the computers can absorb the infornmtion fast enough and 
the operating system can keep the data straight without bogging 
down, the computer still must pack up data correctly for convers
ing over the network. One of the biggest and most widely known 
standards for this is TCP/IP, a system that manages the data in 
blocks and stores it locally before giving it to the local application 
that requested it. One computer manufacturer reported that its ma
chine would move a block of data around in local memory as 
many as four times to satisfy one network TCP/IP transaction. 

Protocols like these won't function successfully at high speeds. 
Higher speeds mean bigger blocks of data, which require more 
memory and CPU cycles to handle these requests. The CPU will 
spend more of its time moving the data and less doing some
thing with it when it arrives. When the TCP/IP protocol emerged 
years ago, many of the networks were much slower than the 
computers. Adding a layer of software that handled the incoming 
data made life easier for the applications programmer. 

In the faster future, a more rational approach will require each 
application to bypass any local network protocol arbitrator and set 
up direct, virtual connections between itself and another ma
chine. It will be important to remove any level of abstraction, 
such as TCP/IP' s socket-based system, so the two applications 
bridging the network can shuffle packets directly. 

The ATM standard has the potential to do this successfully. 
However, the standard covers only how the packets move once 
they enter the network. The software tools for exploiting this are 
still emerging. 

Keeping Pace 
The most likely casualty of all this change will be the imperial 
CPU that has long ruled the desktop computer. In recent years, it 
shed some of the responsibility for maintaining the display, as 
faster GUI-accelerator video cards became common. Now CPU 
design must change again to cope with the demands of faster 
network connections . 

High-speed l/O controller cards will become increasingly com
mon. The more powerful they are, the more viable they will be. 
Some manufacturers are currently offering cut-rate prices on A TM 
cards that require the host CPU to split each data transmission 
into 53-byte packets. This often bogs down the CPU and absorbs 
most of its time. The better cards come with their own 1/0 con
troller for handling the buffering and the network connections. 

Desktop systems may even come with multiple CPUs that share 
a common memory space. Such machines are increasingly com
mon in the workstation world. In a multiple-CPU design , one 
would maintain network connections while the other responded to 
the user' s direct requests. This setup could become necessary if net
work protocols demand plenty of computational resources. 

Eventually, the market might begin to list the network I/O ca
pacity instead of the main CPU number as a measure of a com
puter ' s performance. The network I/O' s speed will govern how 
well the system manages multiple video and data streams. Ma
chines with fast network access can link up with remote services 
that offer virtual-reality graphics, video, and other real-time, 
data-intensive services. Then probably only writers and other 
isolated individuals who don't need high-speed interaction will be 
among the few still using the older, slower systems.• 

Pe1er Wayner is a BYTE consul1ing editor based in Baltimore, 
Mw)•la11d. He can be reached on BIX al pway11er@bix.com or 011 lhe 
flllemel al pcw@access.digex.com. 
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Buying computer products is a major commitment. A commitment of time and money. 

So before you jump in with both feet. make sure the relationship is going to work. 

Look for the NSTL Seal. 

National Software Testing Laboratories puts hardware and 

software through the most rigorous testing in the industry. Our 

exclusive compatibility tests. using real world equipment like 

yours. ensure that components will talk to each other, work 

together, get along great - or they can 't carry the Seal. And 

that's true for everything from drivers and servers. to applications. 

adapters and printers. 

For more information about the NSTL Seal or a list of manufacturers who have 

earned it. call 800-220-NSTL or 610-941-9600. Before you walk down the aisle. 

Plymouth Corporate Center • 625 Ridge Pike • Conshohocken. PA t9428 • f ax, 610·941 ·9952 • NSTL is a d"1sion of McGraw·H11l. Inc. 
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Unexpected Adventures 


F;rst a word of free advice to IBM. Get OS/2 on 
PowerPC systems fast, spend the money to get a simple and re
liable installation program, and give a copy to everyone who has 
or gets a Power Mac. You don't even need to write software for 
letting the Mac and OS/2 installations talk to each other. Third 
parties will do that. But getting OS/2 on the PowerPC in gen
eral, and the Power Mac in particular, would really change the 
small-computer scene-if it's done quickly. Now back to your 
regularly scheduled column. 

The book of the month in last month 's column was Donald 
Norman 's Things That Make Us Smart: Defending Human At
tributes in the Age of the Machine. It's a great book that's well 
worth reading; but my theme this month is "things that make us Intending only to 
feel stupid." Why do even the simplest things have to be an adventure? Why update a simple
can't computers make you feel good instead of guilty? 

BASIC program,It all started when I decided to update the DOS version of my wife's reading
instruction program, The Literacy Connection. (For more information, contact Jerry winds up 
Mrs. Poumelle at rjp@bix.com.) The program is I didn't intend anything fancy; just a way to take locked in combat 
written in compi led Microsoft QuickBasic using clip art-we have disks and disks of good stuff with uninstallers,
Crescent Software' s QuickPak Professional from T/Maker, Corel, and others- and throw 
toolkit. It' s quite elderly, having been written images on the screen between lessons . Inciden tape drives, INI 
for CGA and monochrome PCompatibles. The tally , one rea on we have primitive graphics is files, and moregraphics are simple line drawings, and, for that that thi s program doesn't make the fa tal mi s
matter. when you log in, there ' s no real menu. take many educational programs do of having 
The Literacy Connection works- it has taught lots of fancy graphics for kids to look at when 
thousands of kids (and adu lts, too) to read, in they should be looking at the lesson. Roberta's 
c luding many diagnosed as dyslexic-but in program flashes a few graphics images just long 
thi s era of whizbangs, it looks like something enough to get their attention and then goes to 
out of the Stone Age. the lesson materials. r didn ' t want to change 

That was made particularly clear when Ro that; I just wanted to use better images. 
berta got the Macintosh version running. It has The first thing was to go over the QuickBasic 
point-and-click menuing; color graphics, in manuals on graphics. I soon learned that while 
cluding some animation; and games kids can Quick Basic has plenty of tools for drawing im
play when they're tired of the reading lessons. I ages. it has very little for taking an outside im
didn't have the time to work on that , and I'm age and putting it on-screen. OK, the next step is 
not a Mac programmer anyway, so she had Chris to look at Crescent Software' s toolkits; and they 
lnnanen do most of that work. While I doubt it have most of what I need . The QuickPak Pro
can teach reading any better than the clunky, fessional library has tools for doing fancy menus 
old DOS version, it sure looks a lot better. The with or without mouse support and scroll bars. 
upshot is that I was shamed into trying to im The Graphics QuickScreen library has both a 
prove the old one. paint program and a way to take ou tside files 
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and display them from within a QuickBa
sic program. Voila! 

Of course there was a catch. There al
ways is. The catch in this case is that 
Graphics QuickScreen knows how to deal 
only with PCX-format files. Even that is a 
bit complicated, but Crescent provides ex
amples-one of Pournelle's laws states 
that software publishers can't provide too 
many examples-and source code for 
demonstration programs. I had an early 
lesson in fee ling stupid while getting the 
demonstration to run, but I managed it, 
and now l know how to get PCX-format 
images on-screen from within a QuickBa
sic program. Hallelujah! 

Alas, at one time PCX was a popular 
format, but a search through several CD
ROMs showed me that nowadays there's 
not much clip art published in PCX for
mat. The files are now all in TIFF, GIF, 
WMF, and suchlike. Clearly, I needed a 
program that can read in one of the more 
modern formats and write the file out in 
PCX format. 

Well , that should be no problem. Corel
Draw knows how to read almost all known 
graphics files and can write them out in 
PCX format. This should be a snap. I put 

the CorelGallery CD-I 0,000 images
into the local CD-ROM drive and invoked 
CorelDraw. 

No joy. In fact. no program. I ran out 
of space on the local hard disk some weeks 
ago and moved some things around. Where 
CorelDraw had been was a note saying I 
had moved CorelDraw 3.0 across the net
work to another machine; it could be found 
on Wi ndows for Workgroups network 
drive M. OK, go back to Program Man
ager, edit the file property to look for it at 
M, and try again. No joy. WIN.IN! was 
telJing the system to look at the C drive. Go 
into WIN .INI, find every reference to 
CorelDraw, edit to read M instead of C, 
exit Windows, reboot for good measure, 
and get back into Windows. Try again. 

Still no joy. There' s another !NI file 
somewhere, because it still expects to find 
things on the C drive. I cou ld have looked 
further, but I decided to move the whole 
mess back onto the C drive. There was 
only one problem with that. I didn ' t have 
room on the C drive for the Corel pro 
gram. 

Well, there was another possibility . I 
had CorelDraw 5.0 installed on Pentatluge, 
our test-bed Pentium system; I could use it 

to convert image files and send them across 
the network. Alas, that didn ' t work either; 
apparent ly one of the experiments we'd 
done on Pentatluge had clobbered Corel
Draw 5.0. I now had three choices: reinstall 
Core!Draw 5.0 on Pentafluge, install Corel
Draw 5.0 on the Big Cheetah 486/66 that 
is my main machine, or bring CorelDraw 
3.0 back to Big Cheetah. The latter two 
required making some room on Big Chee
tah's hard disk. That needed doing any
way, sol started with it. 

My first move was to get out the new Clean
Sweep program from Quarterdeck. It's a 
Windows uninstaller, and a lot of people 
have said good things about it. Installa
tion was easy enough with one exception: 
Quarterdeck programs have a serial num
ber printed on the disk, and their installa
tion programs want you to type it in. To do 
that, you must take out the disk. After you 
type in the serial number, if you hit Re
turn before reinserting the disk into the 
drive, the installation program doesn't re
cover very we! I; you' re better off starting 
over. Otherwise, it's simple. 

On the other hand, I didn't find Clean
Sweep all that useful. It ' s easy enough to 

GREAT THINGS COME IN SMALL PACKAGES 
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use. It will look for big graphics programs 
that you may not need, and it will suggest 
other Windows files not used. It also looks 
for duplicate programs, but it ' s not smart 
about it. It will tell you that files of dif
ferent sizes and dates are duplicates, when 
clearly they are not. 

It's not all that smart in other ways, ei
ther. I used it to kill several obsolete pro
gram groups, which it did, but it did not go 
into WIN.INJ and get all the references to 
the dead programs. More important, how
ever, it didn ' t kill off the "dangling asso
ciations," which will drive you nuts when 
you double-click on a file (say in File Man
ager). 

One of the programs I killed was ini
Expert for Windows . I wrote about it in 
last August' s column. The program was 
useful in examining my !NI files and prun
ing out deadwood, but I found I wasn't 
using it , and I really did need disk space. I 
figured I could always get it back; after 
all, Palindrome' s Network Archivist has 
saved it to DAT (digital audiotape). 

I erased several other big program 
groups and moved a few more to a net
work drive. Then I exited Windows, turned 
the machine off, restarted DOS, and ran 
Golden Bow Systems ' Yopt disk defrag
ger. Vopt is fast, efficient, and-above 
all-safe. It won't run in Windows (nor 
should it), and it won't run if it finds lost 
disk chains, which it did. Norton Disk Doc
tor took care of that, after which Yopt ran 
fine. 

Back to Windows, which was a disaster. 

The first thing I noticed was that a number of 
program groups-ones I had not erased
were gone. Second, I couldn't size Pro
gram Manager correctly. Attempts to 
change its size met with extreme jerkiness. 
Third, Program Manager infom1ed me that 
it couldn't load group C:\WINDOWS\l 
and wondered if it should keep trying in the 
future . 

It was late at night, and nothing I could 
do seemed to help. I went to bed. The next 
day I probably could have experimented 
with the system until I found out what was 
wrong, but I called my friend Jeff Sloman 
for advice. Just describing the problem 
made it clear there was something horribly 
wrong with PROGMAN.INI. 

The way to fix that is to " run" PROG
MAN.INI , which should bring it up in the 
Notepad so it can be edited. Alas, that 
didn ' t work. RUN PROGMAN .INI did 
nothing at all. The association had been 
clobbered. Nothing for it but to bring up 
WIN.IN! in SYSEDIT and look at it. Sure 
enough, the association of INI files with 
the Notepad was gone, replaced by an as

sociation with lNlEXP.EXE-at which 
point the light dawned. 

I had forgotten that iniExpert is sup
posed to watch all your IN! files and make 
a record of changes as you make them. 
Clobbering the program group killed all 
that but left the association; moreover, the 
C:\WINDOWS\I group was likely the 
erased iniExpert group. 

I edited WIN.INT to associate INI files 
with the Notepad and then brought up 
PROGMAN.fNI. Sure enough, there was 
the reference to group I. There was also a 
lot of non-ASCH garbage. Because I was 
still on the phone to Jeff, I got assurance 
that PROGMAN.INI is an ASCII file, so I 
deleted all the non-ASCII stuff. Then go 
out to control panel and desktop, where 
the "granularity" in the sizing grid had 
been set to 16. I have no idea how that 
happened; I sure didn ' t do it. I have to con
clude that one of the uninstallers managed 
to alter WIN.INT where that value lives. 
Anyway, I set it back to zero and exited 
Windows. For good measure, I shut down 
and restarted before loading Windows 
again. 

That took care of the goofines . Some of 
my groups were still missing , but creat
ing the group again fixed that; the group 
files still existed, so all the programs were 
in them. I could have manually put their 
group filenames into PROGMAN.INI, but 
it was a little safer simply to create the 
group. 

The upshot was that I had spent 12 hours 
getting back to where I started. I know 
more about WIN.IN! and PROGMAN.INI , 
but not a lot more. 

One of the morals of this story is that 
you should use a lot of caution with any 
program that can edit your INI files. That 
specifically includes uninstallers. I've 
about come to the conclusion that they are 
more trouble than they 're worth, being just 
smart enough to get you in trouble but not 
smart enough to find out things, such as 
the changed association of INI from the 
Notepad to the iniExpert log program. 

Meanwhile, I've had one more lesson 
in things that make us feel stupid. 

While all that was going on, we quietly 
reinstalled CorelDraw 5.0 on Pentafluge. 
(We had probably used the option to et 
the program run right off the CD-ROM 
the first time; thi s time. we caused it to 
copy itself to the hard disk.) Whatever 
problem we'd had was cured, and we can 
bring in files of every known format and 
export them as PCX files , with as few as 
eight or as many as 16.7 million colors. 
Now I can get on with the job ofjazzing up 
Roberta 's reading-instruction program . 
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URGENT-YOUR INPUT NEEDED 

On: COMPUTER TELEPHONY 


Our next lesson in artificial stupidity involves 
Apple and Donald Norman himself. 

When the 128-KB Mac came out amidst 
pronouncements that it would never need 
more memory or a hard drive, I said that it 
was a classy operating system attached to 
an overpriced toy computer. The Mac
Tribesmen descended on me with fire and 
sword, and I got a reputation for hating 
Macs. That wasn't true, and , indeed, I 
bought an early Mac and upgraded it to a 
512-KB "Fat Mac" with a 5-MB hard 
drive. I haven ' t been without at least one 
Mac since. 

For the past few months, the main Mac 
user at Chaos Manor has been Roberta, 
who 's working on the multimedia version 
of The Literacy Connection. Past versions 
have needed a human tutor, but she thinks 
MaclnTalk is now good enough to sup
port a stand-alone version. The goal is to 
have a computer teach reading with mini
mum human intervention. She's made con
siderable progress. 

The key to this is MaclnTalk, a program 
that reads text scripts aloud. The first Mac
InTalk was a third-party program not sup
ported by Apple, and it was too crude to 
use. MaclnTalk 2 is an Apple program and 

sounds much better. Now there ' s a new 

version , MaclnTalk Pro, generated under 

research manager Kim Silverman . Mac

lnTalk Pro uses models of the human skull 

to emulate natural-speech production, and 

it ' s remarkable . Three new 

" high-quality" voices are 

amazingly human. There 

are also several odd 


ones . You can have ~ 

text read by a giggling 

maniac or by a cello-playing Peer Gynt, 

and if you haven ' t heard that, I can't pos

sibly describe it to you. 


Roberta has been doing most of her de
velopment with a Quadra and an old Mac 
Ilfx, which we got back when it was the 
top of the line. Last summer the Ameri
can Psychological Association held its an
nual meeting in Los Angeles. The con
vention bureau put up a billboard: " 12,000 
psychologists are coming to Los Angeles. 
How do you feel about that?" Anyway, 
Roberta presented a paper on using com

puters in education. It went well , and some 
of the psychologists thought they could 
use her program to teach reading to chil
dren with Attention Deficit Disorder. More 
on that when we know more. 

Because the APA meeting was local, we 
took the Mac llfx and our wonderful 
nYiew screen projector to the meet

ing so she could demonstrate the Mac 
version. That worked fine, but when 
we got back home, the Mac Ilfx wasn' t 
working properly. That was fixed by 

taking it apart and reseating the boards 
and cables, but it was annoying. 

When we went to the Computer Users 
in Education conference, we discovered 

that the Mac AV stuff wasn ' t working 
properly. Since we flew there, we sure 
couldn't carry the Mac Ilfx and nView. 
Thus, she couldn ' t show the Mac version 
of the program. 

The result was new interest in a Power
Book. We'd had an early PowerBook 170, 
but it didn ' t have color, and we didn ' t use 
it a lot. Now we could use one that would 
let her work on the program at odd times 
and places and, more important, carry it 
to meetings for demonstrations. Apple sent 
us a PowerBook 540c with 12 MB of 

Dear Reader: 

To improve BYTE's coverage of technology in the State of 
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memory, which made it both portable and 
more powerful than the Mac flfx. 

It 's a very powerful mach ine, and it 
doesn ' t take long to get used to the little 
trackpad pointing device-Alex calls it a 
" mushpad." Otherwise, it works pretty 
much li ke any desktop Mac. There was 
only one problem: we cou ldn ' t get Mac
lnTalk to install properly. We took the ma
chine to the Hackers' Conference-hack
ers as in computer geniuses, not vandals 
who break into other people's systems
where some world-class Mac experts tried 
but couldn ' t get MaclnTalk to install ei
ther. 

One of the people who uied was Donald 
Norman, fom1erly professor of cognitive 
psychology at the University of Califor
nia at San Diego and now an Apple Fel
low. He has MaclnTalk working on his 
PowerBook 540c, so he knew it could be 
done. After we got home and he got back 
to Apple, he called to see if he could help. 
The first thing we noticed was that the 
PowerBook had not come wi th System 
7.5. Since that was what Norman had on 
his, Roberta 's first task was to upgrade the 
operating system. 

We got System 7.5 from Apple. Page 8 

of the manual, called Upgrade Guide, says, 
" Insert the Before You Install disk and 
click on the Disk Tools icon to open it." 
She did that and got the error message 
" Not enough disk space available on the 
start-up disk to create a report. You need at 
least 150 KB of free disk space." The only 
problem was that the disk wasn't full; it 
was that the virtual memory manager was 
grabbing all the free disk space. 

She wen t into the Control Panel to 
change that, after which the Disk Tool disk 
wouldn ' t eject. Unlike PCs, Macs have no 
manual eject button for floppy disks. She 
had to turn the machine off and use a 
straightened paper clip to get the disk out. 
Eventually, though, she got System 7.5 in
stalled and running. 

Now to install MaclnTalk. rt comes on the 
Developer's CD-ROM, so the first thing to 
do is get the PowerBook connected to a 
CD-ROM drive. There are two ways to do 
that. First, you can connect a CD-ROM 
drive directly to the PowerBook's SCSI 
port ; that uses one kind of cable. Second, 
you can connect the PowerBook directly to 
anotller Mac that has a CD-ROM drive. 
That uses another kind of cable. Unfortu

nately . the two cables have no labels as to 
what they are for. They are identical except 
that one of tllem has all the pins and the 
other is missing one. Using the wrong kind 
of cable for the job just won ' t work and 
makes you feel stupid. 

I won ' t describe all the attempts that 
Roberta made to install MaclnTalk; there 
were a lot of them. Before it was over, she 
was talking to the Apple technical-support 
people daily for a week, to Donald Nor
man, and to Kim Silverman. That last con
versation made her even more eager to get 
MaclnTalk running, but it didn' t help make 
it so. 

The PowerBook wou ld see the Chinon 
CD-ROM drive that installed MaclnTalk 
on the Mac Ilfx. Robe11a wou ld begin the 
installation of MaclnTalk; and about a 
quarter of the way through , the system 
would just stop. The cute little fingers icon 
would count off, but nothing would hap
pen, and the machine locked up. This hap
pened over and over. 

She tried using the Toshiba CD-ROM 
drive from the Quadra. The same thing 
happened. 

Then someone suggested usi ng the 
TechWorks Technet, which uses RJ-11 
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jacks and telephone wire. Roberta bought 
two Tech Works adapters from CompUSA. 
Her diary notes: "At first , I did not see the 
tiny plastic terminator resistors in the cor
ner of the plastic packaging under a red 
label. (Still feeling dumber than dumb!) 
They must be installed or the network does 
not know the location of things. Still no 
joy, as software from the Developer's CD 
would not completely install." 

It was about then we 
decided there must be 
something wrong with 
the PowerRook and per
suaded Keri Walker at 
Apple to swap machines. 
We asked for a Power
Book with MaclnTalk al
ready installed, but there 
wasn't one. Instead, Keri 
sent a 540c with System 
7.5 and a known good ca
ble. When it arrived, the 
cable was slightly bent, 
as if it had been wrested 
from the claws of a re
luctant owner. Whoever 
sacrificed the cable, 
thanks. 

We returned the old 
PowerBook in the box the 
new one had come in and, 

When it arrived, 
the cable was 
slighUy bent, as if it 
had been wrested 
from the claws of a 
reluctant owner. 
Whoever sacrificed 
the cable, thanks. 

armed with a known good cable, tried 
again. Once again the system locked up, 
but this time at a different place. 

At this point I called the SCSI experts at 
Granite Digital. Granite makes diagnos
tic SCSI cables. They ' re not cheap, but 
they are extremely reliable. They have 
built-in red and green lights to indicate 
whether the SCSI setup is working prop
erly. 

Alas, they don't make cables for the 
PowerBook. However, they do make di
agnostic termination connectors that will 
work on any SCSI string; and they were 
willing to spend some time explaining 
SCSI and termination power. It 's a com
plex subject. "That's what keeps us in busi
ness," Granite Digital said. 

A SCSI-bus system requires an active 
source of termination power. Many SCSI 
devices do not supply termination power; 
one device that doesn't is the PowerBook. 
At least one of the devices you connect to 
a PowerBook must supply that power. The 
SCSI string has to be terminated at both 
ends with the proper termination resistors. 
Each termination resistor uses about X am
pere. Two of them will use ~ A. 

A typical SCSI device will have the ter
mination power fused to I A, leaving a 33 
percent safety margin; but if the stri ng ever 

gets three termination resistors on it, it's 
using 1 A, and there's no safety margin at 
all. A sneeze can blow that fu se. Now if 
you connect that device to a system-like 
the PowerBook-that doesn ' t supply ter
mination power, there won ' t be any ter
mination power. 

Alas, SCSI systems will work, albeit 
unreliably, without termination power. It 
would probably be better if they didn't 

work at all. Worse yet, 
there's no external indi
cation that the termina
tion power fuse has 
blown. 

The only way to be 
sure your PowerBook 
SCSI installation doesn't 
have termination prob
lems is to put a diagnos
tic termination block on 
one end of the string and 
observe the lights. Gran
ite Digital sent me one of 
theirs by Federal Ex
press. If you do much 
SCSI work, a SCSIVue 
Active Diagnostic Ter
minator termination 
tester is a vital neces
sity. It helps to have one 
of their SCSIVue Gold 

Diagnostic Cables. too, since cable prob
lems are the number one cause of SCSI 
failures. 

As it happens, Roberta got things working 
before the Granite Digital termination 
tester arrived. In her words: " Plugged in 
the HDI-590-0718-A cable with all the 
pins, and it did 1101 work. Talked to our 
Quadra again [She tends to personalize 
those machines even more than l do. JEP] 
and asked if he would mind lending the 
PowerBook his CD-ROM d1ive. Being the 
happy chap that he is, the Quadra agreed it 
would be for a good cause. Switched CD
ROM drives to Toshiba and changed the 
setting from 2 to 3. Upstairs on the Quadra, 
the CD-ROM drive used ID setting 3, sol 
changed the FWB CD-ROM Toolkit to 
reflect that setting (the brand name ap
pears on the toolkit register). 

"Changed cables (HDI SCSI system ca
ble) were bent, but by forcing the shiny 
metal flange with the tenninator, I made it 
fit. Inserted the terminator between SCSI 
cable and CD-ROM drive. 

"In my haste to see if it operated, I tried 
to copy The Literacy Connection on an 
undersize disk to transfer to the Power
Book. Once I stopped hyperventilating and 
resumed talking aloud to myself, the copy
ing worked. As l write this, the copying 



Lo the PowerBook hard disk is taking place. 
" Rebooted and tried SimpleText to see 

if MacinTalk Pro was functioning. There 
is joy in Mud vi lle!" 

What happened was that the Chino n 
CD-ROM drive we normally use with the 
Mac IIfx no longer supplied termination 
power. As long as the Chinon unit was 
used wi th a device such as the Mac Il fx 
that does suppl y termination power, it 
wo rked ; but because the PowerBook 
doesn' t, it would work for a while and then 
fa il. Using the Toshiba CD-ROM dri ve 
from the Quadra took care of the problem. 
The reason the Toshiba dri ve didn ' t work 
the previous time was that we also had a 
bad SCSI cable. Once we had System 7.5, 
a good SCSI cable, and a CD-ROM dri ve 
that supplied terminati on power, every
thing worked. 

Actually, there was one more problem. 
The Mac installation program isn' t very 
smart. It says it is removing all obsolete 
versions of MaclnTalk, but it doesn' t. Alex 
solved that problem by getting his mother 
to read off the fi lenames from the Power
Book and comparing each to what he saw 
on the Mac Il fx. Eventually they came to 
Voice Chooser. The new MacinTalk Pro 
doesn' t use a Voice Chooser, and, indeed, 
if there is one in the System folder, Mac
InTalk won't work. Once all the extrane
ous older software was removed, every
th ing work'ed fi ne. Of course, we all fee l 
guilty for not having figured it out in the 
first place. 1 

I really don' t know what the moral of 
the story is, but we have an observation. 
Donald Norman thinks that computer sys
tems shouldn ' t make humans feel guilty. 

We agree. Computers ought to be a source 
of help and support , not a means of de 
moralizing you. Unfonunately, software 
designers have a long way to go. 

Meanwhile, note that the PowerBook 540c is 
as good a laptop as you can buy. We very 
much like the active-matri x color screen, 
the keyboard is very good, and the sound 
is astonishingly good. Once you get your 
software installed properly, it a ll works 
well. Roberta is looking forward to usi ng 
it to demonstrate her program. 

We ran a number of tests on Macl nTalk 
Pro. The new version really is neat, and 
it 's fasc inating to play with the different 
voices . One test we devised was the sen-

one after the other in 

A couple of years ago, I gave the keynote 
speech to a society of supercomputer users, 
and I took the opportunity to hang around 

at their meeting fo r a couple of days . r 
asked one supercomputer user what he ac
tually did when he set out to solve a prob
lem. 

" I write about 80,000 lines of FOR
T RAN, and I can tell you, after you write 
80,000 lines of FORT RAN, you don ' t 
much care about flu id dynamics." 

Microcomputer users don' t have quite 
that problem, but some of us still have to 
do hairy math computat ions. Although 
FORTRAN was one of the very first com
puter languages-I wrote a FORTRAN 
model of a U.S./U.S.S.R. nuclear exchange 
in 1963-it' s still the weapon of choice 
for some mathematical problems. 

If you have that kind of need, you defi 
nitely need to know about a DOS version 

of M ATH77. M ATH77 is an ANSI 
FORTRAN library of math rou~ 

t ines, fro m random
number generators to 
Fresnel integrators to 
least-square curve fits. 
You get source code 
th at will compile in 
any standard FOR 

~~~ii;;;liiil-~ TRAN system ; there 
~ are versions fo r Sun 

SPARC, VAX, and Cray-
a nd now for the PC and the 

Mac. If you need it, you need it bad. 

There are several ways to get on the Internet, 
and all Internet connections are not equal. 
Probably the simplest way onto the Inter
net is to subscribe to BIX. Founded by 
BYTE (it 's now owned and operated by 
Delphi), BIX (in my judgment) has the 
highest signal-to-noise ratio of any of the 
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on-line services, as well as one of the best lf you have a fast-at least 14.4-Kbps
Internet tutorial and connect capabilities. If modem, some free time, and a few bucks 
you want a simple excursion into Internet to spend, Internet In A Box is a painless 
space, BIX is about as good a way as any. way to find out what the Internet is all 

If you are one of the fortunate people about. Sprintnet connections are $8.95 an 
who can get OS/2 Warp to work properly, hour; a hundred bucks' worth of Internet 
a good Internet connection is provided by time will either hook you so badly you'll 
IBM in the Bonus Pack that comes with find a cheaper way to connect to the In
Warp . Because my every attempt to get ternet or convince you that it isn ' t 
Warped has failed-it either won't install really worth the effort. 
on my equipment or won ' t work once in There are a few people who find the In
stalled-I can't say a lot more now, but ternet a useful tool but don ' t get hooked on 
I'll keep trying, because it' s damed good it. My wife's one of 
when it works. them: she 

Then there 's Internet In A Box. This is 
an easy-to-use front end for the Internet 
that includes a connection to the Sprint In
ternet connection system. The setup charge 
is included in the price of the software, as 
is an hour of connect time. Sprint isn ' t 
likely to be the cheapest Internet 
provider in your area, but it may be ~ 
competitive. In any event, the Internet 
In A Box software can be used with 
other Internet service providers, which is the In-
what I'll be doing. ternet is neat be-

Most of my friends at the Hackers ' Con- cause it lets her do education research with
ference thought that Internet software, par out having to wander through libraries. 
ticularly Mosaic connections to the WWW Fair warning, she connects through an ed
(World Wide Web), would be the killer ap ucation network. Internet searches can talce 
plkations of the 1990s; several someones a long time; even the simplest things can 
will get rich providing Internet software. test your patience. My advice is if you do 
Mosaic is an Internet front end, and WWW much Internet surfing, have a computer 
is a grnphical interface and hypertext way of you can dedicate to it , as Roberta does. 
connecting to the Internet. None of this is Alternatively, you can use OS/2, which is 
going to mean much until you try it. reliable enough to do Internet connections 

For More Information 
CleanSweep ($59.95) is a as good a laptop as you can pretty close. Contact 

Windows uninstaller, and a bu_y. Contact Apple Impressions Software, Inc .. 

lot of people have said good Computer, Inc .. Cupertino, Cambridge, MA, (617) 225
things about it. Contact CA, (800) 776-2333 or (408) 0500; fax (617) 225-0993. 

Quarterdeck Office Systems, 996-1010; fax (904) 584- Clrcle 1.151. 

Santa Monica, CA, (800) 354- 7481. Circle 1.149. 

3222 or (310) 392-9851; fax If you do much SCSI work, a 

(310) 314-4217. Circle 1.146 QulckPak Professional 4.19 SCSIVue Active Diagnostic 
on Inquiry Card. and QulckPak Professional Terminator (50-pin 

3.22 for Windows ($199 Centronics, $59) termination 
Internet In A Box ($149) is a each) have tools for doing tester is a vital necessity. It 
painless way to find out what fancy menus with or without helps to have one of their 
the Internet is all about. mouse support and scroll SCSIVue Gold Diagnostic 
Contact Spry, Inc .. Seattle, bars. Graphics QulckScreen Cables ($49 to $169), too. 
WA, (800) 557-9614 ext. 26 1 .12 ($149) has both a paint Contact Granite Digit al , 
or (206) 447-0300; fax (206) program and a way to take Union City, CA, (510) 471
447-9008. Circle 1.147. outside files and display 6442; fax (510) 471-6267. 

them from within a Clrcle 1.152. 
If you need MATH77 4.1 QulckBaslc program. Contact 
($99.95), you need it bad. Crescent Software, Inc., Vopt 4.01 ($59.95) is rast, 
Contact Language Systems Ridgefield , CT. (800) 352- efficient. and-above all 
Corp., Sterling, VA, (800) 2742 or (203) 438-5300; fax safe. It won •t run in Windows 
252-6479 or (703) 478- (203) 431-4626. (nor should it), and it won 't 
0181; fax (703) 689·9593. Clrcle 1.150. run if it finds lost disk chains, 
Clrcle 1.148. which It did. Contact Golden 

If you've ever wanted to Bow Systems, Inc., San 
The PowerSook 540c (base command a starship, Rules Diego. CA, (800) 284-3269 
price with 4 MB of RAM and a of Engagement 2 ($59.95) is or (619) 298-9349; fax (619) 
320-MB hard drive, $4839) is 298-9950. Clrcle 1.153. 

in the background, provided you can get it 
running at all. 

We' ll have a lot more on the Internet 
in months to come. 

The book of the month is by Ian Bradley 
and Ronald Meek, Matrices and Society: 
Matrix Algebra and Its Applications in the 
Social Sciences (Princeton Univers ity 
Press, 1987). Yes, I know I've recom
mended it before; but it's worth reading 
again, and I just did . The computer books 
of the month are Neil Randall 's Teach 
Yourself the Internet: A round the World 
in 2 I Days (Sams, 1994) and Eric Gag
non ' s What 's on the Internet (Peachpit 
Press, 1994). Actually , I got about 20 
books on the Internet thi s month , and 
they ' re all pretty good. 

The game of the month is Rules of En
gagement 2. This is a space war game; the 
graphics are the screens you would see as 
a ship's commander. In addition to your 
own fleet , you generally have at least one 
other ship with you. The other fleet cap
tains have different strengths and weak
nesses. Some are just useless. If you get 
thi s ga me, be sure to get on Compu
Serve or another BBS and download the 
bug fixes ; there are also a number of sce
narios available. Ifyou've ever wanted to 
command a starship, this is about as close 
as you' II get. 

On that subject, at the request of some 
friends in Congress, I've been working 
with NASA officials. I believe we're about 
to see some significant developments in 
getting access to space for everyone, not 
just astronauts. Note that a general trend 
has been a hyperbolic increase in software 
instructi ons. However, the single-stage
to-orbit DC/X was controlled by adapt
ing existing flight-control software rather 
than writing everything new, and that may 
have been o ne of the most important 
lessons we learned from flying the DC/X. 

Next month, how readers have solved 
the problem of getting different kinds of 
network software to work together and the 
annual Chaos Manor Awards.• 

Jerry Poumel/e holds a doctorate in psy
chology and is a science fiction writer who 
also eams a comj(ntable living writing abolll 
computer.1· present and future. Jerry wel
comes re(l(len" comments and opinions. Send 
a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Jen y 
Poum el/e, c/o BYTE, One Phoenix Mill l.Lme, 
Peterborough, NH 03458. Please plll your 
address 0 11 the letter as well as 0 11 the enve
lope. Due to the high volume ofletters, Jer
ry cannot guaramee a personal reply. You 
can also contact him on the Internet or BIX 
at jerryp @bix.com. 
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The Computer Book Club . .. 
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contain exciting offers on the latest books in ti'le field-at 
savings up to 50% off regular publishers' prices. If you want 
the Main Selection do nothing, it will be shipped automati
cally. If you want another book, or no book at all , simply 
return the reply form by the date specified. You 'll have at 
least 10 days to decide. If you ever receive a book you don't 
want, due to late mail delivery of the Bulletin, you can return 

· it at our expense. Plus, you 'll be eligible for FREE BOOKS 
through the Bonus Book Program. Your only obligation is 
to purchase 3 more books during the next 2 years, after 
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DOUBLE THE STORAGE IN YOUR FLOPPY DRIVE BAY 
Atwo-in-one floppy and tape drive, the Doubleplay Series I ($2291 fits into the computer bay usually 
occupied by the floppy drive alone. Because the floppy and tape drives share motors and electron
ics, the Doubleplay has increased reliabillty, according to developer ComByte. Asingle cable connee> 
tion eliminates compatibillty problems. 

The Doubleplay stores files from your hard drive 
on industl}'-standard QIC-80 quarter-inch tapes and 
can transfer the equivalent of more than six floppy 
disks' worth of data per minute. With its long, wide 
tape and 2-to-1 compression, the drive can store 
up to 420 MB of data. The unit reads and writes 
1.44-MB floppy disks at twice the speed of single
function devices; it can also copy and move files 
direcUy from your hard disk to either tape or floppy 
media via the Windows File Manager. 
Co111ac1: ComByte, Fort Collins, CO, 
(800) 990-2983 or ( 303) 229-0660. 
Circle 1271 on Inquiry Card. 

V.34 MODEMS 
Packaged in a compact tower case, 
the YiVa 28.8 V.34 external mo
dem ($335) can test line condi
tions and simu ltaneously adjust 
transmission rates before and dur
ing transmission. From Computer 
Peripherals (Irvine, CA), the PC
compatible modem transfers data 
at 28 .8 Kbps and sends and re 
ceives fax transmissions at 14.4 
Kbps. It incorporates V .42 error 
correct ion and V .42bis data com
pression and is equipped for voice 
communication . 
Phone: (714) 454-2441. 
Circle 1275 on Inquiry Card. 

Available as the 2834F internal 
($299) and the 2834FX exter
nal ($339) desktop modems, the 
Y.34 data/fax modems from Best 
Data Products (Chatsworth, CA) 
provide 28.8-Kbps data and 14.4
Kbps fax transmission. The units. 
which include V .42 error cor
rection and V .42bis da ta com
pression. are ava ilable for DOS, 
Windows. and the Mac. 
Phone: (818) 773-9600. 
Circle 1276 on Inquiry Card. 

A Type II PCMCIA card , the 
Queen of Diamonds ($849) Y.34 
28.8-Kbps modem lets you si
multaneously use audio applica
tions and modem operations on 
your laptop. The Ositech (Guelph, 
Ontario, Canada) card has sepa
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rate cable connections For the au
dio and modem applications, as 
well as direct cable connections 
tn either the phone network or 
cellular phones. The unit's com
munications controller includes a 
16-byte FIFO buffer to enhance 
high-speed fax or data commu
nications. 
Phone: (800) 563-2386 or 
(519) 836-8063. 
Circle 1277 on Inquiry Card. 

SKINNY BUT STRONG ..
The DEC (Maynard, 
MA) Hi Note Ultra CT 
450 notebook packs 
power and TFT color 
into a 4-pound unit 
that'sonly 1.2 inches 
high. The HiNote 
Ultrn has 8 MB 
of mem
ory (ex
pandable 
to24MB), I MBofvideo 
memory, 32-bit local-bus video. 
and a 340-MB hard drive. The 
basic unit contains two Type fl / 111 
PCMCIA slots, and an optional 
snap-on expansion dock contains 
PCM C IA slot enhancements and 
a 1.44-MB floppy drive. The unit 
has an integrated infrared inter
face. and its built-in business au 
dio lets you run applications that 
have integrated audio and text. 
The act ive-matri x color display 

measures 9 )'2 inches. The Hi Note 
Ultra CT 450 costs $4599. 
Phone: (800) 722-9332 or 
(603) 884-4304. 
Circle 1274 on Inquiry Card. 

CARD COMMUNICATIONS 
Phone Works ($699), a dual-line 

communications adapter that sup

ports the TAPl standard, enables 

you to make phone calls and re

ceive faxes on your PC simu lta

neously. The card, which works 

under Windows 3.1 enhanced 


mode. integrates 

telecommunications 

capabilities such as 

fax and voice mes

saging , data com

munications, confer

encing capabi lities. 

intelligent ca ll con

trnl , and a speaker/rni

crop hone for MCI


compatible stereo sou nd . 
Phone Works is from Connect

ware (Richardson, TX). 
Phone: (800) 357-0852 or 
(214) 907- 1093. 
Circle 1278 on Inquiry Card. 

FOUR-FACETED FAX MACHINE 
Able to tum an ordi nary fax ma
chine int o a combination fax, 
scanner, copier. and printer, the 
MFF- 100 multifunction fax card 
($249) continues working after 

you tum off your PC. The card 
fiL5 into the ISA slot of your PC; 
it has two RJ-11 phone jacks that 
connect directly to a wall socket 
and the fax machine. From Cas
telle (Santa Clara, CA), the MFF
100 is compatible with existing 
Class I and Class 2 fax software 
applic<itions. 
Phone: (800) 289-7555 or 
(408) 496-0474. 
Circle 1279 on Inquiry Card. 

PERSONAL DATA SECURITY 
Based on the company's iPower 
data-security techno logy, Na
ti onal Semiconductor's (Sun
nyvale, CA) PersonaCartl I00 
($249) works with wired, wire
less, secured, and unsecured net
works. The PCMCIA card pro
cesses all security procedures 
directly rather than relying on 
the network to secure your data. 
Features include RSA Data Se
curity ' s public-key-encryption
technology architectme; an SPU 
(securi ty processing unit ) that 
creates. stores. and manages the 
RSA keys and algorithms; an on
board 5-year battery; and an op
tional PersonaPort card reader 
($209) for use with PCs without 
a PCMCIA slot. A sili con fire 
wall protects the SPU from elec
trical and physical hazards. 
Phone: (408) 72 1-5000. 
Circle 1280 on Inquiry Card. 

DRIVE SUPPORTS NEWEST 
QIC STANDARDS 
The dual -format EXB-1500 QIC 
tape drive ($399) supports the 
QIC-3010 and QIC-3020 record
ing sta ndards . From Exabyte 
(Bou lder, CO), the drive stores 
340 MB of data in QJC-3010 
mode and 680 MB in QIC-3020 
mode. With data compression, 
the drive ' s capacity reaches 680 
MB in QlC-30 I 0 mode and over 
1.3 GB in QIC-3020 mode. The 
transfer rate varies from 2 to 4 
MB per minute. 
Phone: (800) 392-2983 or 
(303) 442-4333. 
Circle 1286 on Inquiry Card. 



WORKGROUP LAN SWITCH 
Based on a five-slot high-speed 
bac kpl ane. the AmberS w itc h 
work group LAN switch ($ 1995 
for e ight ports) provides up to 
32 ports of sw itched Etherne t 
on I OBase-T lines. The packet 
bus in the AmberSwitch offers 
sustained throughput of more 
than 600 Mbps. The distributed 
packet processors on the modu
lar switch manage local packet 
memory on each card and con
nect local network ports to the 
packe t bus at wire speed. The 
AmberSwitch is from Amber 
Wave Systems (Acton , MA). 
Phone: (508) 266-2852. 
Circle 1281 on Inquiry Card. 

LIGHTWEIGHT CD-ROM DRIVE T 
A portable CD-ROM dri ve th at 
wei ghs less th an a pound , th e 
Panasoni c KXL-D720 ($399) 
connects to your notebook via the 

provided Type fl PCMCIA card 
or your PC 's SCSI-2 connection. 
The Panasonic (Secaucus, NJ ) 
dri ve has a 300-KBps tran sfe r 
rate, a 250-ms access speed, and 
a 128-KB memory buffer. The 
unit operates on six AA batteries 
and provides up to 2 hours of data 
and 4 hours of audi o. 
Phone: (800) 742-8086 or 
(20 1) 348-7000. 
Circle 1282 on Inquiry Card. 

REMOTE-CONTROL UPS 
The OnGuard Telephone Sen
tine l ($225), from Clary (Mon
rovia, CA), is a voice-prompted, 
re mote-conu·ol sys te m for use 
with the company's OnGuard LI 
series of UPSes. The system lets 
admini strators use a sta nd ard 
Touch-Tone phone to dial into 
the UPS and turn power on or 

off, check UPS status, power on 
or off the attached computer or 
device, and acti vate or shut down 
software applications. Each sys
te m features user-modifiabl e, 
Touch-Tone password protec
tion. Voice prompting guides the 
admini strato r th roug h syste m 
functions. 
Phone: (800) 442-5279 or 
(8 //:) ) 359-4486. 
Circle 1283 on Inquiry Card. 

LOCK OUT INTRUDERS 
The Modem Lock ($595) DES 
encryption dev ice automati cal 
ly provides a transparent user in
terface that does not require you 
to type a log-on. From Advanced 
En g ineerin g Co nce pt s (Sea l 
Beach, FL), the device offers a 
throughput of 960 cps and a key 
that is fi eld reprogrammable and 
sto red internall y. To ensure se
curity, the key is not transmitted 
across unsecured phone li nes. 
Phone: (310) 379-1189. 
Circle 1285 on Inquiry Card. 

HIGH-SPEED DATA ACQUISITION 
The Co mpuScope 250 ETS 
($3995) XT-compatible ISA bus 
card perfonns an equivalent-time 
sampling rate of up to 4 billion 
samples per second on two si
multaneous channels and a real
time sampling rate of up to I 00 
million sps on one channel. From 
Gage Applied Sc iences (Mon
treal, Quebec, Canada), the cm·d 
can sto re up to 8 milli on sam
ples in on-board memory in real
time sampling mode; in equiv
alent-time sampling mode, 256 
sample points are available . 
Phone: (800) 567-4243 or 
(514) 337-6893. 
Circle 1287 on Inquiry Card. 

SWITCH POWER TO 
SAVE YOUR NETWORK 
A co mbinati on hardware/soft
ware answer to eliminating net
work downtim e, th e Po we r
Switch (from $ 1995) controls the 
switching between two servers 

WIRELESS PRINTING 
An infrared transceiver module, the JetEye ESl-9580A con
nects to your printer's parallel port to let you send documents 
to your printer from your infrared port-equipped portable com
puter. After you install the driver in the printer, you aim the lap
top at the JetEye module to print, at 115 Kbps, any document 
you've created in DOS or Windows. A pass-through in the de
vice's parallel port lets you maintain a printer connection with 
another PC or network print server. The JetEye costs $179. 
Contact: Extended Systems, Boise, JD, (800) 235-7576 or 
(208) 322-7575. 
Circle 1273 on Inquiry Card. 

and an external dri ve containing 
all production fil es. The d11al
server design enables the backup 
server-which can be a work
station, an additi onal server,. or 
a monitoring station- to be an 
acti ve device on your network . 
The u11it . from Applied Concepts 
(Wilsonville, OR), is controlled 
by the Alert Manager in IBM's 
NetFinity softw are. 
Phone: (800) 624-6808 or 
(503) 685-9300. 
Circle 1288 on Inquiry Card. 

SYNCHRONOUS 
COMMUNICATIONS 
A s in gle-channe l multiprot o
col communications PCMCIA 
adapter, the MPAP-100 ($595) 
is compliant wi th the PC Card 
Specification 2. I and empl oys a 
Z ilog 85230 se ri a l communi
cations contro ller. From Quatech 
(Akron , OH ), the MP AP-100 
also supports asynchronous bit
and byte-oriented protocols. The 
adapter has two programmable 
baud-rate generators and com
bines surface- mount and chip
on-board technologies. 
Phone: ( 2 16) 434-3 154. 
Circle 1289 on Inquiry Card. 

FULL-DUPLEX FAST ETHERNET 
Cogent Data Technologies' (Fri
day Harbor, WA ) EM400 PC! 
Quartet adapter ($ 1395) for PCJ 
servers is the latest in the com
pany' s eMaster+ Fas t Ethernet 
series of networking products. 
The fo ur-channel adapter sup
ports full-dupl ex fast Ethernet 
on all four ports, which enabl es 
the card to supply 800-Mbps data 
th roughput. 
Phone: (206) 603-0333. 
Circle 1290 on Inquiry Card. 

PCMCIA STORAGE 
The T ype III PCMCIA More 
MB Dri ve ($499), from MiniStor 
(San Jose, CA), inco rpora tes 
Stacker Anyw here data-co m
pression software to double the 
260-M B nati ve capacity of the 
drive. The 520-MB More MB 
Drive also includes PRML (Par
tial Response Maximum Likeli
hood) technology for increased 
capacity and data throughput. 
The nit rogen-filled and sealed 
dri ve uses the company's lmpac
Safe shock-sensor technology for 
improved rnggedness. 
Phone: (408) 943-0165. 
Circle 1291 on Inquiry Card. 
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which interfac
es to a standard 
ISA-compatible 
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KI 00 docking station, a VGA 
pressure-sensitive 
di splay, and an op
tional 14.4-Kbps in
te rn al fax/modem. 
Phone: 
(800) 252-5436 or 
(909) 93 1-3888. 
Clrcle 1293 

on Inquiry Card. 

PUSH ABUTTON TO DIGITIZE 
PAPER 
An input device that acts as the electronic 
equivalent of an inbox for your PC, PageOffice 
manages the input of documents and images 
with a direct link to E-mail, OCR, image-edit
ing, faxing, and document management ap
plications. After importing the designated 
text or graphics into your computer, it auto
matically activates the appropriate appl-.Cation 
and processes the document into digital fonn. 
The PageOffice engine can scan entries at up 

to 300 dpi; the proprietary PageManager software comprises in
tegrated drag-and-drop modules and icons that work with the 
hardware for integrated processing. PageOffice costs $499. 
Comacr: Umax Technologies1 Fremont, CA, (800) 562-03 11 or 
(510) 651-888-3. 
Circle 1272 on Inquiry C a rd. 
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EXPRESS CONNECTION 
A single-port PCM CIA board, the 
ExpressPort ($249) provides con
nectivity for mobile and desktop 
peripherals via its bidirectional 
EPP (enhanced parallel poit). The 
DOS- and Windows-compat i
ble board plugs into a PCMCIA 
Type II socket fo r connection to 
such devices as portable drives, 
CD-ROM drives, tape backup 
units, high-speed EPP printers, 
and data acqui s iti on products. 
From FarPoint Communications 
(Lancaster, CA), the ExpressPort 
includes a client software driver 
for automatic setup with socket 
serv ices and a hot-swapping ca
pability that lets you insert or re
move the board while your sys
tem is running. 
Phone: (805) 726-4420. 
Clrcle 1292 on Inquiry Card. 

RUGGEDIZED AND PEN-BASED 
With an internal, solid-sta te IDE 
flash disk , the pen-based 486 
K2000F computer (from $3395) 
eliminates the need for a rotating 
disk drive. The 3!-5-pound system 
has options for I 0-, 20-, 40-, or 
80-MB fl ash disks. From Kalidor 
(U pland, CA), the unit includes 
a ROM-based boot-and-recovery 
utility, an infrared port for host 
connections via the optional 

SECURITY FOR LAPTOPS 
T he C/DAS sec urity system 
($329.95) for laptop computers 
is compact enough to take on 
the road. From Rokan (Roswell , 
GA), the system uses a patented 
sensor device that you connect 
to your computer via a special 
adhesive pad that leaves no res
idue after it is removed. Once at
tached, the sensor is connected 
to a control module via a 3-foot 
cable. You then enter your per
sonal four-digit code to activate 
the system, which emit a 110
dB a larm if anybody tampers 
with it or attempts to disconnect 
the AC power. To deactivate the 
alarm, you reenter your four
digit code and di sconnect the 
cables . 
Phone: (800) 228-5625 or 
(404) 740- 1616. 
Circle 1294 on Inquiry Card. 

HEAVY-DUTY VIDEO 
An EISA-based video card that 
offers full-size, full -motion, true
co lo r vi deo for Hewlett-Pack
ard ' s HP 9000 Series 700 family 
of grap hi cs workstations, the 
XVideo 700 ($7485) is targeted 
toward applications developers. 
The inc luded Video Develop
ment Envi ronment helps you ere-

ate applications that are interop
erable with applications devel
oped for Sun workstations. From 
Parallax Graphics (Santa Clara, 
CA), the card includes hardware
assisted motion JPEG compres
sion and decompression and the 
ability to display two li ve video 
streams s imultaneously in two 
640- by 480-pixel windows. 
Phone: (408) 727-2220. 
Circle 1295 on Inquiry Card. 

VIDEO CAPTURE 
The WaveWatcherTV-Il ($429), 
from AITech Imernational (Fre
mont, CA), features full-motion 
video capture with no video-mo
tion aitifacts, a built-in TV tuner 
and FM radio, and support of up 
to I 024- by 768-pixel resolution. 
The included software can cap
ture and play back compressed 
AVI files in a foll-screen display, 
and the card provides a scalable, 
resizable TV display in e ithe r 
a wi ndow or a fu ll-size screen. 
WaveWatcherTV-ll places no 
limitations on system RAM re
sources and can work with up to 
128 MB of RAM installed in a 
system. 
Phone: (800) 882-8184 or 
(510) 226-8960. 
Clrcle 1297 on Inquiry Card. 

HASP ON ACARD 
A PC expansion card that com
bines a standard HASP software
protection key with a parallel port , 
the HASPCard (from $ 18) lets 
software developers enhance their 
HASP software protection by in
stalling the key inside the PC. The 
expansion card, 

identical to regular HASP keys, 
so no source code changes are 
necessary . From Aladd in Soft
ware Security (New York, NY), 
the HASPCard is ava ilable as 
HASP-3, Memo HASP, and Net
HASP keys. 
Phone: (800) 223-4277 or 
(2 12) 564-5678. 
Circle 1284 on Inquiry Card. 

ADD CONTROL TO YOUR 
KEYBOARD 
Belkin Components' (Compton, 
CA) OmniView keyboard-con
trolled switch ($349) is designed 
for system administrators, LANs 
with multiple fil e servers, test 
labs, and simila r applications. 
The switch enables you to con
trol as many as six PCs with a 
s ingle mon itor, keyboard, and 
mouse. When you boot each PC, 
OmniView au tomatically sends 
the correct s ignals to the key
board and mouse port so that the 
PCs behave as if they were di
rectly connected to the control 
hardware. This prevents the PCs 
from aborting the boot sequence 
if there happen to be any key
board errors. After all the PCs 
are booted, you can then select 
the unit that you wish to control 
and view. 
Phone: (800) 223-5546 or 
(310)898- 1100. 
Circle 1296 on Inquiry Card. 



The 
Fastest 
PC in 
the 
World 
(and it doesn't 
make mistakes) 

BTG's 215 MHz Desktop Personal Computer 

Nothing compares to the computing power 
of the ACTion AXP275 RJSC PC. The 
PCI-based ACTion System uses Digital 
Semiconductor's 64-bit 2 1064A Alpha 
microprocessor, with a cycle time of275 
MHz- the fastest processor available 
today! 

Capable of peak execution rates of 555 
MlPS, its performance is equivalent to a 
supercomputer. Imagi ne what you can do 
with thi s much computing power! 

With Microsoft Windows NTfM installed, 
the ACTion Alpha AXP275 provides the 

"The AXP275 offers the fastest 
Win32 performance we've seen... " 

Windows Sources, February 1995 

same fam iliar user interface as the MS 
Windows operating system, and runs MS 
DOS and all 16-bit and 32-bit Windows 
applications. 

Powered by Digital and Microsoft 
Graphics by Nokia and Number 9 
Storage by Hewlett-Packard and Toshiba 
Networking by Cogent 

To learn more about the ACTion AXP275 
or any other of our ACTion System 
computers, including Pentium, call : 

(800) 449-4228 

"All 16- t1nd 32-hit Windows 

mamoomo ·· 
.l~ 

NOKIA,., 
CONNU."1 IMI l 1LOfl[ 

TOSHIBA 

F,6;."tl HEWLETT• 
~~PACKARD 

applicatio11s will scream on this 
mt1clrine... " PCWorld, February 1995 BTG MICROsystems 

Circle 162 on Inquiry Card. 
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STRENGTHEN YOUR DECISION-MAKING SKILLS 
Intuitive decision-support and valuation software for Win· 
dows, Which & Why analyzes factual and emotional data to 
help you compare options, rationalize conclusions, and con
sistenUy reach the best possible decisions. The $349 pack· 
age divides the decision-making process into four phases. 
First, it helps you organize your criteria and requirements. 
Then it prioritizes the criteria to establish the ranking of im· 
portance. Next, you input the options for evaluation against 
the preestablished weighted criteria. Last, Which & Why an
alyzes the input and recommends the alternative that is the 
best and most consistent with your needs. 
Contact: Arlington Software, Baie D 'Uife, Quebec, Canada, 
(6 13) 746- 1140. 
Clrcle 1298 on Inquiry Card. 

XSERVER FOR THE MAC 
AGE Logic 's (San Diego, CA ) 
XoftWare fo r Maci ntosh (from 
$295) lets Mac and Power Mac 
users concurrently access and dis
play Mac and network-based Unix 
applicati ons from a single Mac 
desktop. Developed in coopera
tion with Apple Computer, Xoft
Ware for Macintosh is fully X 11 .5 
compliant and includes XDMCP 
support, r exec and rsh remote 
log-i n options, and single-button 
installation. The softw are is ac
celerated for the Power Mac and 
provides native support for the 
Motorola 60 1 PowerPC proces
sor. It uses the Macintosh local 
window manager and supports re
mote window managers. 
Phone: (6 19) 455-8600. 
Clrcle 1302 on Inquiry C a rd . 

COMMUNICATE WITH 
OBJECTS IN OS/2 
An OS/2 general-purpose com
munications package wi th an ob
ject-oriented approach , Rhino
Com 1.0 ($ 199) features nati ve 
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Presentation Manager code for 
a true OS/2 look and feel. From 
Rhintek Computer Engineering 
(Columbia, MD), RhinoCom uses 
multithreading and allows mul
tiple sessions. A configurable sta
tus box attaches to the terminal 
window or moves independent ly. 
Supported transfer protocols in
clude tex t, binary. XMODEM , 
YMODEM, and ZMODEM. 
Phone: (800) 234-4546 or 
(4 10) 730-2575. 
Clrcle 1303 on Inquiry Card. 

NATURAL-LANGUAGE 
DATABASE DESIGNER "' 
Database Designer 2.0 for Win
do ws ($350), from SerraCorp 
(Kent, OH), lets you use English 
sentences to design and au tom at

ically build normalized relation
a l database, . The databases can 
be used wi th Access, Approach, 
C lipper, and Visual Basic; DOS 
and Windows versions of dBase, 
FoxPro, and Paradox; DBMS for
mats that can use or adapt ANSI
standard SQL ; and Oracle and 
Sybase. You ca11 reverse-engineer 
ex isting databases and their data 
and then convert these databases 
to any of the DBMSes that the pro
gram suppon s. 
Phone: (2 16) 677- 193 1. 
Circle 1304 

on Inquiry Card. 

MANAGE DOCUMENTS 
WITH EASE 
A documem management 
program, Kruse Control 
for Windows ($99) allows 
you to manage, view, and 
retrieve your engineering draw
ings, docume1its, spreadsheets, 
and digital images. You can then 
organize the data by department, 
project, date, or another category 
that you've defined. You can at
tach free-form comment fi elds 
to any document and conduct 
multilevel searches on any com
bination of fields that you desire. 
From Kruse (Downingtown, PA), 
Kruse Control is compatible with 
mo. t networks. 
Phone: (6 10) 269-8767. 
Clrcle 1305 on Inquiry Card. 

FAX SERVER FOR NETWARE 
Biscom' s (Chelmsford, MA) Fax
com for NetWare (from $ 1495) 
is an NLM-based fax server that 
supports Net Ware 3.x and 4.x, as 
well as such cl ient operating sys
tems as Windows, DOS, the Mac
intosh, and the Unix X Window 
System-based Moti f GUI. T he 
software , whi ch off- loads a ll 

~-- server, imegrates with 
many NetWare-based 

i;i:;:;;;:::;;~~~~~~~~~~!§~~ CPU-intensive fun c
,r=:=;~~....,,...-==-"'"""'"-=I ti o n s from th e fi I e 

,11;~ E-mail products and 
fr provides automated 
=....,.---~ inbound ro utin g of 

received faxes. lt also 
~~L.--.....ili~~~liiirmam.• 

converts faxes to text wi th OCR 
integration and provides an inter
face to scanners so that you can 
fax paper documents. 
Phone: (800) 477-2472 or 
(508) 250- 1800. 
Clrcle 1308 on Inquiry Card. 

GAIN INTERNET ACCESS 
ANYWHERET 
Designed fo r use in the office, 
on the road, and at home, Super-

TCP Pro ($595) transparently ad
j usts its TCP/JP networking en
gine and its Internet, TCP/IP, and 
X Window System applications 
for the environment you choose 
from the program's menu. From 
Frontier Technologies (Mequon, 
WI), the program has a multi
session, multiprotocol browser 
that enables you to simultane
ously access several Internet in
formation servers, such as CSO 
Phone Book, Gopher+, WAIS, 
and WWW. 
Phone: (4 14) 241-4555. 
Circle 1307 on Inquiry Card. 

FREE UP YOUR HARD DRIVE 
A personal storage managemem 
utility for DOS and Windows, 
NeverEnding Disk ($ 129) pro
vides automated function s for 
co mpress ing in ac ti ve fil es on 
your hard drive and arch iving 
them to a fl oppy di sk or other 
storage device. When you must 
access the fil es, NeverEnding 
Disk retrieves and decompresses 
them and then restores them to 
thei r original location. The stor
age uti lity is from Sytron (West
borough, MA). 
Phone: (508) 898-0100. 
Clrcle 1306 on Inquiry Card. 



BUILD INTELLIGENT FORMS 
EASILY.._ 
By imply asking a question, you 
can bui ld fonns that have intel
1 igence built in when you use 
PerFonn for Windows 3.0 ($129) 
from Delrina (Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada). The form package in
cludes DelrinaExpens, which au
tomatically create the intelligent 
forms; ex tens ive help demon
strations; and usability advance
ments that organize, in Tab dia
log boxes, all the configuration 
options for a form object. In ad
dition, you can fill out your fonns 
on your computer and save the 
data that you' ve entered for later 
search and retrieval wi thout pre
vious fonns-design experience 
or database knowledge. 
Phone: (800) 268-6082 or 
(416) 44 1-3676. 
Circle 1323 on Inquiry Card. 

GLUE ANOTE TO WINDOWS WORK 
Evergreen E•Glue ($69.95), from 
Evergreen In ternational Tech
nology (Nonh Vancouver, British 
Columbia, Canada), lets you an
notate Windows document~ and 
applications with electronic stick
on notes that can con tain tex t, 
sound, graphics, video, and ani
mation. You can send the notes to 
othe1' E•Glue users on your net
work and attach them to icons, 
sections of text, and screens with
out changing the original docu
ment or application. 
Phone: (800) 667-4340 or 
(604) 986-6121. 
Circle 1310 on Inquiry Card. 

BUTION UP YOUR WINDOWS 
APPLICATIONS 
The Developer's Edition of Smart
Pad ($ 179) includes a Smart
Script system, a set of tools for 
adding macroscript capabili ties 
to Windows appl ications. From 
Softblox (Atlanta, GA), the soft
ware lets developers embed icons 
into these appli cations, wh ich 
lets end users initiate multi step 
processes with a single mouse
click. SmanScripts are written 
in an extended BASIC language 

that is compatible with Visual 
Basie ' s syntax . 
Phone: (404) 892-0202. 
Circle 1309 on Inquiry Card. 

CONVERT YOUR OS/2 FAT 
For use wit h OS/2. Partition
Magic ($ 129.95) lets you con
vert between FAT and HPFS file 
sys tems and res ize and move 
di sk partiti ons with the click 
of a button. From PowerQuest 
(Orem, UT), Pani tionMagic in
cludes a 32-bit DOS executable. 
Phone: (801) 226-8977. 
C ircle 1317 on Inquiry Card. 

TAPE-LIBRARY TOOL 
Video Librarian ($39.95) works 
in Windows to find any record
ing in a videotape library. From 
Denton and Associates (Fort 
Scott, KS), the program allows 
you to point and click to catego
rize recordings and then retrieve 
a recording in second . You can 
view a recording' s location on 
your screen or print a listing of 
tapes and locations. 
Phone: (800) 337-2039 or 
(316) 223-4846. 
Circle 1318 on Inquiry Card. 

CRUISING DOWN AVIRTUAL 
HALLWAY 
More than a PIM or con.tact manag
er, Cruiser gives you control over 
your communications. TAPl-compli
ant, Cruiser combines communica
tions media, such as real·time voice 
communications, trucing, E·mall, and 
file transfer. Using its correspondent· 
availability function, it defines avail
ability by person, subject, time, or 
urgency, both for yourself and for 

others trying to reach you. Via the software's status and hallway features, you can glance down a 
vir1ual hallway to determine other users' availability and reachability and then contact or leave mes
sages for Internal and external correspondents. Cruiser's built-in conferencing feature lets you switch 
between voice and data during a call or schedule data transmissions for automatic handling lat
er. Through rules that you define, Cruiser automatically sorts, prioritizes, and handles your mail, 
regardless of the electronic form used to send it. The package costs $199 per user. 
Contact: Co1111ectware, R ichardson, TX, (800) 357-0852 or (2 14) 907- 1093. 
Circle 1299 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

NetTools 5.1, McAfee (Santa 
Clara, CA), adds the IniTool 
fNl -file-manag_er module and 
improves the AppMan menu 

manager. From $40 per node. 
New is NetTools 5.1 for NT 
Server, also from $40 per node. 
Phone: (408) 988-3832. 
Circle 1326 on Inquiry Card. 

Vision 2.0, Unify (Sacramento, 
CA), has a scalable RADO ar
chitecture and provides auto
mated applicarion panitioning, 
a comprehensive application 
model, cro s-platfom1 ponabil
ity, and an object repository. 
Single-user development li 
cense, $4995. 
Phone: (800) 468-6439 or 
(916) 928-6400. 
Circle 1327 on Inquiry Card. 

Concordance 5.40, Data.flight 
Software (Los Angeles, CA) 
adds a Windows GUI and ad
vanced print-design fu nctions; 
supports fuzzy logic; perfonns 
field group and iield wild-card 
searches: and include a table 
view, browse headers KWIC 
printing, a report writer, and 
suppon for an image viewer. 
Single-user version, $995. 
Phone: (800) 421-8398 or 
(310) 471-3414. 
Circle 1328 on Inquiry Card. 

Facility Master II for Windows 1.01, 
Comsec (South Windsor, CT), 
adds the ability to make mul
tiple reservations in 2-, 3- or 
4-week increments. From $489. 
Phone: (800) 305-3496 or 
(203) 644-1817. 
Circle 1329 on Inquiry Card. 

DynaDeslgner 3.1, Ditek Inter
national (Markham, Omario, 
Canada), provides network 
capabilities; file locking; and 
security features, such as en
cryption. $399. 
Phone: (905) 479-1990. 
Circle 1339 on Inquiry Card. 
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ADVANCED DSP MODULE T 
A complete, advanced DSP add
on module to DADiSP software, 
DADiSP/AdvDSP 1.0 ( from 
$495) is fully integrated with the 
DADiSP worksheet. The many 
DSP a lgorithms in the module 

include advanced FFT analysis, 
power spectral-density estima
tion, digital interpolation , and 
cepstrum analysis. Each routine 
is available via a fill-in-the-fonns 
menu and also as a direct com
mand-line function. The module 
is from DSP Development (Cam
bridge, MA). 
Phone: (617) 577-1133. 
Circle 1319 on Inquiry Card. 

BACK UP ANY NODE 
A program that lets network ad
ministrators and workgroup man
agers back up the hard drive of 
any node auached to a NetWare 
3.x or 4.x network, DriveMas
ter (from $249 per server) estab
1 i shes a peer-to-peer Ji nk be

tween the backup machine and 
the node to be backed up. The 
link appears as a drive letter to 
the backup machine for compat
ibility with most existing backup 
programs. DriveMaster, which 
works in the background and 
supports all DOS file operations, 
is from NetAccess Development 
(Youngstown, OH). 
Phone: (216) 759-7565. 
Circle 1313 on Inquiry Card. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT FOR YOUR PC 
E-Quip+ ($159), from Alacrity 
Systems (Hackettstown , NJ), 
adds the capabilities of a digital 
copier; plain-paper fax machine; 
electronic file cabinet for paper 
and fax documents; and OCR 
system to your Windows PC, 
page scanner, and fax modem. 
With E-Quip+, you can scan and 
store paper forms on your com
puter, fill them out using the key
board and mouse, and then print 
or fax them. 
Phone: (800) 252-2748 or 
(908) 813-2400. 
Circle 1315 on Inquiry Card. 

DATA INTEGRATION ON 
THE DESKTOP 
The client-based ODBC Inte
grator ($400 per user) makes dis
tributed ODBC data sources ap

pear as one source and provides 
the capabi lity to join data trans
parently among multiple data 
sources. Other capabilities in
clude data access, data synthe
sis , data sync hronization, and 
data warehousing. For PCs run
ning Windows 3.1 , ODBC In
tegrator works with a ll ODBC 
drivers and tools , according to 
the developer, Dharma Systems 
(Nashua, NH). 
Phone: (603) 886- 1400. 
Circle 1312 on Inquiry Card. 

DESKTOP DATA ACCESS 
With its focus on analyzing data 
rather than s impl y producing 
reports, BrioQuery (from $595) 
is a full-featured desktop-query, 
ana lysis, and reporting tool for 
data warehouses. The Brio Tech
nology (Mountain View, CA) 
program's ad hoc SQL query 
system is based on a multidi
mensional analysis engine that 
supports an intuitive, interact
ive DataPivot-style interface. In
cluded in the Mac/PC tool are a 
graphical query-request ·builder; 
a flexible , one-step, band-style 
reporter; and high-level script
ing for building desktop EIS sys
tems. BrioQuery is avai lable in 
three configurations. 
Phone: (415) 961-4 110. 
Clrcle 1314 on Inquiry Card. 

No PROPRIETARY CODE IN THESE INTERFACES 
X-Designer 4, a cross-platfonn GUI builder for Motif and Windows applications, uses the MFC (Microsoft 
Foundation Classes) library as the Windows interface to ensure compatibility with all Windows versions. 
You can use X·Designer 4's Windows mode to ensure that only Windows-compatible Motif designs are 
created for future porting to Windows. In Windows mode, the program has the ability to generate MFC 
code, which can be compiled with native Windows tools, such as Visual C++. X-Designer 4 also indi· 
cates which Motif resources don't have an equiva
lent in Windows. 

Developed by Imperial Software Technology 
(Reading, U.K.) and distributed in the U.S. by V. I., 
X-Designer 4 is now available on DEC, Hewlett
Packard, IBM, SCO, Silicon Graphics, and Sun 
platfonns. X-Designer 4 costs $3500 for the first 
license. 
Contact: V. I. Corp. , Northampton, MA, 
(413) 586-4144. 
Circle 1300 on Inquiry Card. 
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Software Update 

CentaMeter 2.0, Tally Systems 
(Hanover, NH), adds suite 
metering, suite-license opti

mization, DOS-client sup
port, software-version differ
entiation, and application
inactivity tracking. From 
$11.75 per PC. 

Pho11e: (800) 262-3877 or 
(603) 643-1300. 
Circle 1330 on Inquiry Card. 

Chantal RAID Software for 
NetWare 5.0, BusLogic (Santa 
Clara, CA), includes support 
for the ASPI protocol and 
the ability to boot from the 
disk array. $695. 
Phone: (408) 492-9090. 
Circle 1331 on Inquiry Card. 

GammaTech utilities'3.0 for 
05/2, SoITouch Systems 
(Oklahoma City, OK), adds 
more than 200 enhancements, 
including a disk map that 
displays the layout of FAT 
and HPFS volumes, graphi
cal representation of the 
optimization process for 
FAT volumes, automated 
HPFS optimization, and for
matted display of file-system 
structures. Single-u er ver
sion, $99. 

Phone: (405) 947-8080. 
Circle 1332 on Inquiry Card. 

High CIC++ 3.3 Compiler for 
Windows and Extended DOS, 
Meta Ware (Santa Cruz, CA), 
includes fully implemented 
C++ exception handling, 
C++ nnmespaces for com
patibil.ity with third-party 
class libraries, new-style 
casting notation, and a Win
dows 3.x application devel
opment kit $795. 
Phone:· (408) 429-6382. 
Circle 1333 on Inquiry Card. 
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Able to translate ordinary English database 
requests into SQL, English Wizard ($99) can 
enable any relational-database access tool to 
understand such requests. English Wizard au· 
tomatically creates its own dictionary of En· 
glish words and SYnOnyms so that you can im· 
mediately begin to ask questions. Because the 
software supports multiple forms of input, you 
can type, point and click on a dialog box, or, if 
you're using English Wizard with a voice-in· 
put sYstem, enunciate your request. The pro
gram determines the natural joins between ta· 

bles in the database and uses the information to generate the optional join logic for each query. 
It then provides a graphical display of the resulting database map. 
Contact: Unguistic Technology, Acton, MA, (800) 425-8200 or (508) 266-1818. 
Circle 1301 on Inquiry Card. 

WIRELESS E-MAIL 
RadioMail Connection for Win
dows ($39) is a wireless com
muni cations application that 
provides Windows users with a 
mobile messaging capability. 
Developed by RadioMail (San 
Mateo, CA) in conjunction with 
ConnectSoft (Bellevue, WA), the 
application lets you exchange 
messages on public on-line ser
vices . It also provides wireless 
access to Internet E-mail , peer
to-peer messaging, wireless fax
ing, and an operator-a ssisted 
messaging service that operates 
like a paging service. 
Phone: (4 15) 286-7800. 
Circle 1322 on Inquiry Card. 

POP-UP ICONS ..
A tool to enhance the Windows 
interface, MiraFli ck ($79.95) 
pops up a menu of icons around 
the cursor, letting you choose a 
command with a directional ges 
ture. From MiraTech (Palo Alto, 
CA), the tool has di fferent trig
gers for di fferent menus for the 
active application. Because the 
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menus pop up onl y when you 
request them, they don' t take up 
any screen space when you' re 
working. 
Phone: (800) 330-9816 or 
(415) 329-9816. 
Clrcle 1321 on Inquiry Card. 

KEEPER OF ASMALL LAN 
The LANkeeper Company ' s 
(West Caldwell, NJ ) LANkeep
er ($249) offers effective LAN
admini strati on capabilities to 
organi zations that don' t need 
a professional administrator to 
maintain a small network. A nov
ice LAN administrator can use 
the LANkeeper program to au
tomatically build a network map, 
spot potenti al problems, and 
track changing computer assets. 
Phone: (800) 808-1626 or 
(201) 808-9272. 
Clrclo 1320 on Inquiry Ca rd. 

INTEGRATED BUSINESS PLAN 
Palo Alto Software' s (Eugene, 
OR) Business Plan Pro ($ 149.95) 
lets you custom-build a plan fo r 
your business by selecting the 
applicable business option and 
then choosing the proper charts, 
tables, and text topics to refl ect 
your approach. Options include 
a home office and a cash-only 
business ; if you are planning a 
new business, you can fac tor in 

the inherent start-up costs. 
Phone: (800) 229-7526 or 
(503) 683-6162. 
Circle 1324 on Inquiry Card. 

NAVIGATE THROUGH YOUR 
REFERENCES 
The Cross Reference Navigator 
($ 195), fro m Synthetic Intelli 
gence (New York, NY ), lets you 
create and di splay relationships. 
Developed for Windows with 
Visual Basic, the program stores 
in fo rmati on- using headings 
such as ID, Title, and Descrip
tion-in an Access database. It 
allows cross-reference connec
ti ons to other records and per
mits chain searches. 
Phone: (212) 685-7526. 
Circle 1325 on Inquiry Card. 

PICTURE IT PERSONAL 
The Personali ze It screen-saver 
package ($24.95 for one image; 
each additional image, $5.95) 
lets you select images to appear 
on your monitor's screen. The 
Zoom It add-on option ($ 10) en
ables the images to automatical
ly zoom in and out from large to 
small and vice versa. The pack
age is from Personal Screen Im
ages (Fair Oaks, CA). 
Phone: (800) 728-4397 or 
(916) 961-9773. 
Circle 1316 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

EZReport 2.7, Raosoft (Seattle, 
WA), expands the Intui tive 
Command Sm1cture to sup
port additional grouping and 
statistical commands, adds a 
one-word Summary com
mand, produces instant repeti 
tive statistical analysis for 
departmental or periodic 
analysis, automatically recal 
culates strati fied sample data 
for population adjustments, 
and uses.Oap analysis, among 
other enhancements. $ 149. 
Phone: (206) 525-4025. 
Circle 1334 on Inquiry Card. 

Infinite Disk Pro, Chili Pepper 
Software (Atlanta, GA), adds 
a new user interface, the 
latest HSM technology, and 
support for quarter-inch data 
cartridges. $ 149. 

Phone: (800) 395-1812 or 
(404) 339-1812. 
Circle 1335 on Inquiry Card. 

Business Card Reader 2.0, Max
soft-Ocron (Fremont, CA), 
provides improved OCR ac
curacy via 
MORE tech
nology; can 
read 11 foreign 
languages; has 
an Auto Scan 
feature, auto
matic orienta
tion, a field 
verifier, and 
background
processing and batch-card 
scanning: and lets you call up 
the scanning function while 
you' re working in most PIMs 
and databases. $99. 
Pirone: (510) 252-0200. 
Circle 1336 on Inquiry Card. 

Macola Progression Series 7.o, 
Macola Software (Marion, 
OH), adds more than 100 fea
tures, two modules, multi 
national and customization 
capabili ties, and advanced 
windows functionality. From 
$995 per module. 
Phone: (800) 468-0834 or 
(614) 382-5999. 
Circle 1337 on Inquiry Card. 
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BYTE, One Ph0cnix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. 



Call 1-800-553-1170 for more information and a FREE handbook of ourl:jl GUATECH complete line of PCMCIA, communication and data acquisition products. 

Foreign Distributor Inquiries Welcome 

Made in the U.S.A. 662 Wolf Ledges Parkway, Akron, Ohio 44311 (Phone 216-434-3154/Fax 216-434-1409). International Distributors: Australia/lnterworld 
Electronics 61-3-563-5011, Belgium/ Acal NV/SA 32-27-205983, Brazli/lntercomp Electronics Lida (Sao Paulo) 55-11-8532733, Medusa (Rio de Janeiro) 
55-21-2554745, Canada (Western)/lnterworld VCR 604-984-4171 (Toronto905-513-7027), Denmark/Jes Rasmussen Aps. 45-4281-6838, England/Diamond 
Point International 44-634-722-390, Finland/Lab Hltech OY 358-0-682-1255, France/Elexo 33-1-69302880, Germany/Jupiter Electronic Systems 49-61
8175041, Hong Kong/Brio Technology Ltd. 852-581 -1111 , lndia/Computaccount 91-11-224-5159, Israel/ACM Ltd. 972-03-6487885, ltaly/N.C.S. Computer 
Italia 39-331-770016, Japan/Nictrlx Corporation (New Jersey) 201-947-2220, Korea/Sam Boo Enterprise Co. 82-2-5384001 , Netherlands/ACAL Auriema 
31-40-502602, Saudi Arabia/Integrated Computer Operations 966-3-895-1827. Singapore/Bliss Services Pie Ltd 65-338-1300, South Africa/Eagle Technol· 
ogy 27-21-234943, Spain/SANTA Barbara SA 34-3-418-81-16, Sweden/SY STEC 46-13-1101-40, Swltzerlandffechnosoftware Ltd. 41-64-519040. 

Circle 116 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 117). 
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AST 
Bravo MT 
lnt elDX2 66MHz 
mini-tower 
BMB RAM, 340MB hard drive •. 

WHY PAY I E==~~~ I ~ 
RETAIL? IBM 

ThinkPad 
360C 
Active matrix 
color notebook 
4MS RAM, 340MS hard drive 

$1069.00 CDW30854 

CDW®9ett9 
for le99 

CDW 43404 

U NOVELL 
Notw oro V4. 1 

5 Uoor CD............................ ....... . .............. 659.95 
10 User CD ...... . . ...1499.68 
25 Us.er CO ... . . . . 2219.74 
50 User CD ........... ......... ... .... .. ....... ..2994.24 
100 User CO .. 4089.83 

Notware V3.12 

5 User 3.5' ...... . 616.44 
10 Usor 3 .5" ...................................•. ......... 1397.43 
25 U:;er 3 .5' .... .... ... 2064.22 
50 Us.or 3.5' .... ........ ....... ........ ........ .. .... .. 2716.57 
100 Usor 3.s· .................. ... ........ ... ... .... ........... 3889.s.i 

Cal ICH' Pricing un t~ovoll ~~etWa1e upgrade~ ! 

PERSONAL NETWAAE V l.O 
1 User ....... .................. .. ....... .............. ........... 59.88 
S User ... ....... ..................... . .... 259.52 

t'°VEU. PnoCmG 18 SUBJECT TO CHANGE FUME CALL 
COW~ THC MOS T CLRRENI FRtCll.C 

A 
" l "l kl\l. \So(~ 

TC5143 met coax............ ....... ..... . 116.47 
TC5143 coox 6pl< ............ 667.25 
TC5143 100T .. .... . .... 88.59 
TC5143 100T6pk. ..469.U 
TC6242 8-bct coax .... ...... .............. ... ..66.91 
TC6245 coox ....... ..... ................ . ..... 179.99 

t~g Iheme! r~~~ rog,p~~ -~~ ::::::J~: ~~ 
TC404S Tot.on Ring 1614 ......... ............. ........303.63 

CDW C;1rr'.cs ltle Complete 
Uni of TCtlS Produets Call ICA Detala! 

AllTISOIT 
NodeAunnor 2000A ............... ............. 21 5.SI 
NodeAunnor 2000T ......... 169.05 
NodoAunner 2000C ......... '169.05 
NodoAunner/S! 2000A .......... ... ........... ............ . 87.13 
NodoAunner/SI 2000T. . ... ........ 73.62 
NodcAunnerlSI 2000C ........... .................. ... .....73.112 
LANtastic ve.o .............. . .. ... ..... 79.50 
LANi8stic V6.0 5 user ... ... . ....... 329.87 
LANtaS1ic V6 .0 Starter Ki1 ._.229.13 
Centrnl StatlOn 11 .... . ......... 389.13 
Simp/'y LANtastlc staMer kit ......... 163.79 

:t~~~~ ~r~1 ~&Ir ........:~~::: 

SMc· 
Ultra16 EthGmel coax ........... ............... ...........94 .96 
Ultra 16 conx Spk .. ....... ..... ........ ............. ..........509.U 
Ultro. 16 Ethemel 10BT. .. .... . 94 .96 
u 11ra1s 1oar Spk........... . . .........459.23 
Ultm16 10BT 24pk.. .... ...... .. . ...•... 157l.7 1 
Ul1rn 16 Elhomol combo... .. 107.71 
Uhra16 combo 6pk ........ ..568.15 
E1netCard• Elile combo ...... ... 139.57 
TlgorHub TP6 6 pon .. AUi ....... ......... ... ....... .... l n .90 
TtgetHubTP686port + BNC . 195.93 
T.ge1Hub TP12 12 pon + AUi........ . .......... 319.71 
3006 Ethernet 6 port hub 1001 ............. 298.85 
3512 Ethcmat 12+2 port hub tOBT ... ......... 548.55 
PC«>o:WS AACNET coax ........... . .119.93 
PC650WS AACNET TP -........... . ....•. 119.U 
AACNET B port actlvo hub coax. .... ........ ..... .... 229.41 
TokeoCanS Elite 1614 ... 2,9.81 

3Com· 
llCOll.l ... .............159.44 
klllcoax ............ ................... 11,_1;1. 

~ t mn:rspk .... :::: :::::: : ::::::::~~~ : ~~ 
3C509B Ethertink 111 IOBT Spk .................... ..442.38 
3CS09B Elheriink m combo ... ......................... 123.n 
3C509B Elhorllnk 111 combo 5pk .........526.78 
3C579 Ethcrllnk EISA coax .............. . - ..........229.9 1 
3C579 Etnertmk ElSA 1081 . . ........ ..... . 229.9 1 
3C 1627 12 pon l inkbuilder 10BT ...... ............... 625.51 

OTHER TOP-QUALITY NAME BRANDS 

-. coax ........ 
10BT........ .. 

coaxwn'"PA 
NE2000+ coax . 
NE2000+ 1OBT 

..... .... 76.63 
.. ..... ... . 69.45 
.........429.fi 1 

.. 73.7il 
.. .. ....... 67.46 

If You Find a Better 
Price, Call CDW" 
Before You Buy 
(800) 959·4CDW 

PE3IOBC pocket Ethemel CO<l;( ..... . ........... ....309.89 
PE310B2 pockol Ethernel coax... .. ... ......267.80 

~g~~~~f=1 ~i~T1i:: : ::: ... ......:::J~:~ 
PPXOJ Parenet port multiplexor ..... .... .... ............ 77.80 

IBM 
IBM Token Ring 16/4 \SA .. .. ....... .. ..299.84 

.489.58IBM Token Alng 16J4 MCA....... . 
IBM Token Ring MAU ................ _409.88 

intel. 
therExpress PAOw'IO Flah 1DBT ......... . .•. 115.07 

t:r€xpress PA0/10 FlsJ1 10BT Spk ... . .... '82.72 
erExp1ess PAO/tO Fish combo. .115.07 

PAOllO Fish combo Spk . .......... sos.ea 
16 coax..... ...99.33 
16 coax Spk ... . .-454.13 
16 IOBT ........... • ....... 99.33 
16 108T Spk... .. . .... 454.13 
1610BT20pk... ...1698.38 
MCA 1001 ....... .. .....16&.52 
1scomoo .......... .._.11 1.n 
16 combO 5pk ... . ..... 549.72 
Flnsh 10BT ....... 11 1.68 
Flash 10BT Spk... .. ...... .......... . 515.62 

ElherExPfOSS Fla:Sh combo ......... . ... 129.79 
EtherExpress Flash combo 5pk.... . .... ...... ..... 619.73 

~~';pg~r:~1 WtoAX::::::: :: : ::: : ·· ·· ·: :::::: : : : : ~~:g~
NofponExpress II 10ST .... . .......... 36&.85 

TERMINALS 

Link MC5 amber/green/white........ . .... .. ....209.88 
link MAX900 amber/groen/while •..... ....... ...309.76 
Link MC80 14' COior ... . ... . 419.50 
Wyse 55 amber/greon/'whlte.. ..223.21 
Wyse 60 amber/groen/WhJle.... ......... 279.80 
Wyse 160 amber/green/White.. . ........ 329.88 

Multiprolocol prlnl servor !OBT HP MIO .2"7.75 
Multiprolocot pMI server 10BT po:Xel ............ 287.30 
MutUprotocol 2 printer seNer combo ..•... 309.61 
Mu!Uprolocol 4 printer seNercombo .4911.82 
SNAP starler klt-2 compo1e<s. 1prlnler .. ........11 9.1 o 
SNAP add-on 1ransmilter ..... -... ........ .... .... 49..50 
Fax AulhOrlty Solo netwofk lax server .. . ..... 499.86 

Mi!Qj:l ;i:Pi•l1M:i! j ti:i 1Jt.i •!;!VitW 

~L'C: 
JumbO 250 intemal •... . ............ .............. 159.84 
Jumbo 350 internal...... . ................ 179.91 
Jumbo 700 inlomo.I .......... 2711.85 
Trakker 250 parallel port....... . .. 291.44 
Tm.ker 350 parallel port..... _.. . ........ 339.62 
Trekker 700 parallel pon... ... . .......... .......•.. 499.00 
Powenape 2..4GB SCSI Internal ....... ............... 937.58 
Powcrtnpe 2.4GB SCSI ex!emal ..... .............. 1077.99 
PowerDAT 4GB SCSI in1emal .. ...... .............. 1159.96 

iomega. 
l epe 2SOMB internal ................ ....... 158.66 
6emoulll 150MB lnsidef SCSI................ .... 413.03 
Bemoulll ISOMB Insider JOE.. . ....... ..... . 389.71 
OemoulU 230MB Insider SCSI ......... 454.44 
Bemoolll 230MB Transportable .. -454.44 
I50M8 cartrictgo ..... 92.IO 
230MO canridgo .. .................... 99.81 

MICROSOLUTIONS 
Baclo;p3Ck 3.5' 1.44MB r>oppy parnllel ·········-·· 149.89 

Backpack 5.25" 1.2MB lloWf parallel ..... .. ...... 165.38 

Badq:>ack 340MO HD parallel ... .. ...................... 39.7 5 

Bockpaek 250MO tape bad.up paranet ....... - . .295.39 

c::::::.:gR 
Tape·s1or 250MB inlerna1 .. ....... . ••. 151 .08 
Tapo·Stor 420MB inlernal ..... . . .... •.1 n .61 
Taf>it"Stor 420MB parallel pon ........... ............337 .29 
Tape•Stor 650MB Internal ........ . ..274.41 
Tape"Stor 850MB parallel port ...... ................ 429.915 

TD·250 250MB IDE Internal 
FS8500 305MB IDE Internal 
SidoCor It 305MB parallel. 
1200-4 4GB SCSI extamal .. 

c...atlv• l.ab• 

....... 158.'3 
................ 313.SJ 
..............309.44 

. ........ ......2045.39 

Oigftal Schoo' House CO 2X kit in1emal .•••...•.298.95 
Edutalnmenl CD 2X krl ln!emal .. . ...... 435.14 
Garno Blaster CO 2X k!I Internal.......... ....... 3'9.99 
Mulllmedla Office CD 2X kil lntomal .... . ..548.fl 
Omni CD 3X kil Internal.. . .... 299.87 
SoundBlas1or Yalue edition ..... 54.95 
Soun<!Blasl&f Pro value edition ..... n .86 
SoundB1as1er 16 value edition.. ....98.95 
SoundBlaslor 16 MCO ..... . .......... 148.95 
SoundBlas1or 16SCSl·2 .. ............ 178.95 
SoundBlaster 16ASPMCO ............ 178.95 
SoundBlas1or 16 ASP SCSl·2 ...... .... ....198.95 
SoundBlaster AWE32 vaJue odnion... ............. 179.34 
SoundBlastor AWE32............ . ......... ,298.95 

Ch!non CDS53-5 CD-ROM kit fnlemal ............. 249.73 
Chlnoo CDX535 CO-ROM kit external ...... 349.64 
Diamond AOOO OuadCO killntomal . .•.•. . 381 .14 
Diamond 5000 Ouad CO kl! Internal ...... ..........479.98 
Ensonlq Soundscape waYetoble ................... . 188.88 
Loglloch SoundMan Wa'IEI .. .. ................... ..... 119.49 
Micros(l(utiona 2X CO parall<JJ .........329.38 
NEC 2Vi ........ .............. ................................ .... 174.52 
NEC 'N Deluxe ... . ................ - ......... 289.85 
NEC 3Xp Plus ............... .... ............................ 384.54 
NEC 3Xp Plus Kit.. . ...•. 458.93 
NEC 4)(j ..... ........ ........................ .379.54 
NEC 4XI Kil. ..... ... ..449.76 
NEC 4Xe...... .... .... 479.85 
NEC 4Xe Kit .......... .549.2.5 
NEC 4X Pro ... . ..................... .197.IO 
Plonoor ORM604X 4X 6 disc .. , . .979.00 
Pioneer DRM1604X 4X 18disc ... .... 1969.U 
Ple)(!or 4plex quad extemal .......... 579.58 
Plexlor 4plex quad '1ternal ........ . 422.72 
Sigma~ A~Mogic Lile. .. .... 289.93 
Sigmo OesJQns Aea!Magfc ...• . .. ..........379.89 
Sigma Designs Aoa!Maglc CD K'rt .................. 1159.22 
Sony COU·55E 2X lflfemal ••.•...••••..•.••.••..• .•••••139.90 
Sony COU·55S SCSI 2X Internal.. . ........ 199.SO 
Sun Moon Star CO 2X kit lntomal.. ................... 149.79 
Sun Moon $bl CO 2X kit in:Om<tl w/aound •·w- 21.f.03 
Toac SuperOuad 4)( Internal........ . ......... 349.89 
Toshiba 3501 SCSI 4X lntomut .......... ............. 339.75 
TOShiba 3501 SCSI 4X exte/T\ill .....................439•.t8 
Turtto Beach Monte Carlo. . ........ 87.M 
TunlO Bench Tropez .. . 197.87 
Tunte Beach Monterey ..319.90 

OB Ill 12X12 4 t>tr.ton ••..•.. 
DBlll 12X12 16button .. ... 
DB Ill 12X12 pressure pen ..... 
Slala 12X12 16 button .. 

..... _.248.90 
.......248.DO 

. ....... ... 399.85 
.. ...... 246.98 

Canon 
IX4015 color scanner ...698.28 
IX 3010 scaMar ....... ..... .................. .....w ... .. . 39Cl.1J 

ActlonScaMer ES600C ..................... - ........... 549.13 
ES-1200-ProPC ... . ...• 1237.38 

M ~!~I(~~ 
Sean.le i 3P .. ...... . ........................... ..... 479.75 
ScanJet JP docum<1nl fooder ........ . ...... .. ..179.57 
ScanJel llCX W/ISA interface ..... ..959.88 
ScanJt'.l! llCX CJOC\Jment looder. . ... 468.50 
ScanJel llCX tronsparency adaptor .•.633.26 

MICROTEK 
Sconmaker llG grayscale ...... . 
Scanmaker II cotOf. 
Scanmaker USP COior.....•...•.. 
Sc.lrunaker llHA color .. 
Scarvnakor 35T slide scanner ... 

......... ... 395.26 
. ................. 52184 

. ........ ..... 765.38 
• ..... 1084.80 

.. .... 978.72 

Scmnagraphics. 
Summaskotcti 11112 X 12 16 button ......253.90 
Summaskelch Ill 16 X 12 4 button .. . •..•..•.524.44 

Mag lnnovision DX15F ..............339.00 
Mag lnnOYtsion MX I SF ........ 457.44 
Mag lnnovision DX17F .... ... ... 639.73 
Mag lnoovislon MXP17F .. .......89&.97 
Mag lnnovislon MX21F. .. .. ...•16811.51 
Magnavox CM2069 14· .26 ..... . ...... 238.60 
Mogna\ICIX CM2099 14' .28 NL. •.. 258.80 
Magnavox CM201515' 1024 ... .2H.119 
Magnavox CM4015 15" 1260 .355.65 
MagnaYOx CM401717' .31 .6:Z9.8S 
Mngnavox CM401617" .26 ....•. 639.8:1 
Magnavox :20CM64 20' . . .......... ....... 999.00 
Nanao FSSOIW 17" .. • ...•..... tn.43 
Nanao F560IW 17" ... ........ ................... ..... .... 1234.58 
NanaoT2·1717" . .. .... 1:Z79.86 
NEC 2V 14' ..... . ..... 328.M 
NEC XE15 15' .... . .. 539.50 
NEC XE17 17' ... . .. ....... 998 . .t3 
NECXE2 121· . .. .. 197'.74 
NEC XP15 15" 
NEC XP1717" .. 
NEC XP2121° 
Sony 15SF 1 s· ...... . 
Sony 17SF1 11·.... . 
Sony 17SE1 17" .. 
Sony 20SE1 20" .. 

...... .... ....... 659,49 
...... 1236.86 

..... .. .2447.49 
.....447.92 

.... ···········--·-·············· .. 879.48 
.969.88 
1895.00 

ADS VGA lo TV Elito lnlomal ................ 138.82 
ADS VGA to TV Eli1o exlemal ...... 198.83 

ATI Gr?1phles Xpression ISA 2MB ·- ·-········ .....218.80 
ATI Graphics Xprosslon VLB 2MB ... . .. 219.80 
ATI G1aphlc:s Xpression PC1 2MB .... - ............ .216.80 
ATI Gr&ptoc:s Pro Turbo ISA 2MB •••H .389.79 
All Groph!cs Pro Turbo VLB 2MD ..... .. .... 389.79 
ATI Gmph:cs Pro Turt>o PCI 2MB .... ...... 389.79 
ATI Graphics Pro Turbo PCJ 4M8 ... ..599.00 
Diamond SpeodSlar Pro ISA 1MB ... 95.69 
Diamond SpeodStar64 ISA 2MB ....... . ....... 197.'0 
Diamond Stealth 64 VLB 2M9 VRAtd .:Mll.68 
Diamond Stealth 64 PC1 2MB VAAM .............. 348.88 
HerculeS Dynamlle Pro ISA 1MB .................... 153.40 
Hercule$ Dynamite Pro ISA 2MB ....... ..197.48 
Herculos Dynamlle Pro VLB 1MB ......... ..........149.36 
Herc:ulos Dynamite Pro VLB 2MB ··· ····· ..••.... 193.28 
Hercules Tennlnator 64 Pel 2MB................ .... 339.93 
Herculos Terminator 64 VLB 2MB. . .. 345.65 
lntet SmaJ1 Video Acoorder Pro .......... 398.99 

INASDAql 
DUY WITH CONFIDENCE 

CDW@ IS A NASDAQ 
TRADED COMPANY 

No Surcharge For Crodit Cards 

i±r~Hilllll 
cow• HOuRS 

s.mcs 7:00-9:00 CST Mcn-Frt. 
9:0>6.ilO CST Sol 

MOST ORDERS 
SHIP THE 

SAME DAY 
O...c...i<flr,IOOonM ___<f __ "-1;14•-..-0• ... _.. 

-t.v"f----~~'"""""d-•~llllX:1Si 
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......... - .. ~- Na.10  .......... ~-~..,._.. 
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~9!!11111111119111..,........""-~l'!'N!!m'9... 



---- WHYSITTLE1----1= ::-::. : :: ==-=':'= FOR LESS?
IBM .._ 
ValuePoint CDW®i486DXJ33 desktop 

computer 

4MB RAM, 120MB hard drive SERVICES YOU 

BETTER•CDW3n3o 

NEC MultiSpin ...INECjCD-ROM drives 
4X Series 
+ Quad spin t.cchnology for maximum 
performance • 220ms access, 
600KB/scc dntn trnnsfcr rntc 
+ lnternnl (;1.Xi) or extcrnnl (4Xc) form 
foctor + Front pa.nel controls and 
backlit LCD stntus display + SCSl·2 
interface + Ki ts include 16-bi t SCSI 
host adapte r, Microsoft. Encarla 

TOSHIBA 
T1910 200MB mono. ... .... .. .............. 1299.87 
T1 9 10CS200MB dunl color .............. ...........1748.SS 
T 1960CS200MB du31color ............ .............21 45.H 
T1 960CS320MB dunl colof ...........2314.92 
T1 960CT 200MB act OOk>r••.•••- ••··-·-·········-..2734..81 
Tl 960CT 320M.B act color········-······-····"····...28951.87 
T2400CS 250MB dual color ...... .....................25H.58 
T2400CS 320MB dual color •.•......••.....2799.81 
T2'100CT 250MB act oolor..............................3099.73 
T2400CT 320MB act color... ..... ......................3439.55 
T3400CT 250MB net color..... .........................2225.81 
T3600CT 250MB act color..... ....•.. ...- •.•••••.•••..3448.73 
H700CT 320M8 act color..•.•••- ...•..- .•••.•.- ••.3399.00 
T"800CT SOOMB act color......,_.__,_,,_.,___ ..4797,79 
T48SOCT 4/75 520MB act oo6ot·-···--···..·-··51K.81 
T4900CT P75 mMB Ad c:oklr .....- ........... ....1399.00 

AST 
Asc<!ritla 4/500 340MO pas color ..................2724.78 
Aacentla 41500 340MB DC! color . .....3754.03 
Aacentla 4f75 340MB pas color .... .3221.65 
Asccntia 4f15 510..'AB ad colof..... .5028.64 
Advantage! 6000 4166 420MB CD .............1586.12 
Advantage! 8000 4/66 540MB CD .................1699.83 

Advantage! 8000 5/60 540MB CO ..:··:.. :::::::::~~::: 
~::~r1~1~~~~~..~~ ...........1597.40 

BroYo LC 41100 270MB .. .. ........ .. 1889.80 
Bn'l'JO LC 41100 540MB ..1818.n 
Bravo MST 5t90 540MB ........................2'84.44 

C."lnon 
tnoova SubNB 4/3JS 170MB pos color .........139g.oo 
lnoovll SubNB 41335 260MB pas CC101 ••. .....1499.00 
N EWT lnnova dosklops ..................................CAUr 

IBM ThlnkPad Port.bit:• 

510Cs 4/SOSLC2 200MB pasco!Of ...1799.00 
360 41335 170MB mono............ ...................1899.00 
360C 4/33S 170MB act color. .. .........1999.00 
360C 41335 340MB act color. ................2399.00 
360CSE 4/500 340MB pas cdOf...................3049.00 
360CSE 4/500 540MB pas cok>r. ... . . . .....3449.00 
360CE 4ISOO 340M8 llC1 c'Olo< ..... .............. .3491.00 
360CE 4ISOO 540M8 ea cola( ......................3&49.00 

PC300 Serles desktops 

PC300 Sorios desktops ... .. ....... ................. ........ 
PC330 4/5{) 8MB, 364MB .....................1399.00 
PC330 4166 8MB, 364MB...... .............1689.00 
PC330 5/60 16MB. 540MB .... ..274.J.OO 
PC350 4/668MB. 540M8....... .......... 1195.00 
PC350 41100 81'.-tB. 540MB ....... ..2'75.00 
PC350 ~ BMB, 364MB. .. ......2299.00 

NEC 
Vcnia V 4/50 250MB dual color ....................2559.87 
Vore V 4.150 250MB actcok>r . ............ ...... .3307.88 
Versa V 4.'50 34-0MB oct color.......... ...3-464.55 
Versa V 4.'50 5'40U8actcolof..................... ..3845.18 
Versa S 4i33S 210MB mono....._ .1305..82 
Versa S 4'33S 2 10MB pas odor .......... ....1449.92 
Vorsa S 4i50 260MB act color........ .............2411-36 
Versa M4175 250MB dual cir..... .. ......3483.n 
Versa M4175 340MB dU.'.11 cir ........................3656.n 
Verso M 4175340MB ftd dr ....4419.11 
Voru M -l'75 340f..' B true d t -... . ......uin.86 
Versa l.t 4175 540MB oct dr .............47'8.22 
Versa M 4..'75 540MB hl·res dr ......... .............5259.36 
Vi:irsa M 4/100 340MB aC1 color. .. . ....4749.85 
Vors.a M 41100 810M8 net color ......S649.70 
Vorsa M 4i100 540MB tu-res color ................5517.84 
Versa M 4.'100 540MB truo color .. ....- .5-4 19.93 
Veria M 41100 810MB hi-res d r ....................6035..56 
Ready 41335 270MB CO ........... .... .......1336.21 
Aeaay 4166 340MB CO .14.&6.05 
Rencty4./6GM420MB2XCD ..... .....1525.19 
Ready 5160M 420MB 2X co ...........1899.94 

PACKARD BELL 

Force 52CD 4/SOSX 4201.18 MM .......... ........1449.17 

Force 54CO 4166 420MB MM .......1'49.17 

Force 57CO 4166 540MB MM .......1659.84 

Fon:e 102CO $190 S40MB MM........ ...•.. ..21 Sl.42 

Force 1roco 5l90 810MB MM... .. ....2544.32 


TM4000M 4/50SX 200MB dual color .... ......2618.44 
TM4000M 4/SOSX 340MB act color. .. ....3139.85 
TM4'000M 4/SODX 340MO dual cir . .. ...........2896.51 
TM4000M 4/SODX 455MB aci dr .................3419.81 
TlA4000M 4175 34-CMB act color .._ ........42:99.99 
TrA4000M 4/75 45SMB dual color .......3549.86 

M	 .1.51 1.r.1;.it t .lilfi; l4;11ah&WM 
Of\IDATA 

184 Twbo ............ 2 19.14 ML590 ...................429.51 
Ml..320.•--.......... ..304.45 ML591 .................579.86 
Ml.321 ...................427.40 Pacemarl!.3-110 ..1219.49 
Ml.380 ..214.0S Ol400E . .... ......:199.N 
ML39S.. ..987.32 Ol4 10E .... ..548.89 
ML395C ............1039 .74 Ol410E/PS 
ML520.. ............380.82 

Ml521 ..................49!1.18 ~.~~ :::::::~:~ 


canon 
BJ10SX . ...•...244.81 B.1230 .................. .381.00 

SJ200E .. ........ .......n8.01 BJC600e c:olor ......465.18 


~~4~~o~..::: ................:: .. ::·:m:~ 

LB P660 600dpl 8ppm lnser ............................968.88 


AP2250 .. .............H.55 L02550.................916.99 

AP3250 . ........... 145.31 DFXSOOO Plus ....1354.18 

AP3260 .................187.82 OFXBOOO .2259.45 

LX300 .............. .. 185.01 Stytus300 ........ .....186.85 

FX870 .............. .289.48 Styius400 .......... .. .191.70 

FX1 170 .................359,00 Stylus 800• ...........209.88 

APSOOO,. ... ..........229.71 Srylus Color ...•......509.53 

L01070+ ..........385.35 Actionlaser 1100 ...383.52 

L0870 ...... ..454.44 Actionl.as.or 1500...458.12 

L01170 ..821.51 Actionlaser 1600...757.45 


IBM LEXMARK LASER PRINTERS 

WmWri ler 100 ink~! ........287.67 
WinWritor200lasor ...... .. ......457.57 
WlnWrfter 400 laser ..758.47 
Wlf'IWriter 600 laser ..............~····· .............999.00 
VaUeWnte< 300 (40J7 SE SPPM) a.t7.17 
VIWeWnlM 600 lasctf ..... .................115.87 
()p"J"a R 600dpl laser .. .................. .1429.97 
Exoc.Jo111c ... ........................ . ........319.&3 

Olg lt41Corporation 

g~~~~~~l~k~:: :: ::: .......... ::::::~~=:~ 

OEClaser 11 52 4 ppm ......... .... ........................629.85 

OEClaser 5100 8 ppm ... ......... 1111.48 


Panasonic 
11 50...... .. .............. 13 3.49 

1624 ................ .................. ........... ... ................385.20 

2023. 	 ..112.21 
2130......... .. .. ........20.C.40 

2135 Color ........................... . ..247.CJ 

2824 . ................. .. .. ....... ......................... ...• 09.49 

3123 ............... ......249.00 

4400 Laser... . ....... ................... ..454.80 

5400 Laser. . .....•.495.53 


·············!~~··· 

mlcroMarc Color inkjet ....... ....... ....... .. ........334.76 

mk:roWn1er basic ... .. ... ...................485.151 

rrucroWnterPS23 ............. .. ........139.65 

tTuo·oUs.r Pro 600 PS23 ... ... 1107.02 

microlaser Pro 600 PS65 ... .1524..25 

mlcrol.oser Pro E. ........... 1395.49 

mcolaser Power Pro 600 PS65 .. .. .. 16211.60 


M~i~I(~ 
OeskJe1 540. ....289.75 

Desk.Jet 560C .... .. .........479.89 

DMk.J.ol 1200C ................ ............... . ....999.88 

Desk.le! 1200C PS ..............1599.49 

LD~rJet 4L........... .. ..........169.58 

LiuerJct 4P ... . .. .......959.47 

Lnso1Jet 4MP .... .. .. ..... ....... ............... ..1387.21 

LaserJet 4 plus ................... ..... .............. ........1449.98 

LDsorJot 4M plus ...... ... ............. 1957.13 

LDserJot 4SI .......... . ....2993.95 

LaserJet 451 MX .... ....................4399.89 

LaserJet Coiot ................................5929.62 


COSTAR 

Labe1Wn1er XL OOS/Wlr'I ...... _.,,...... .....144.46 

Labo1Wn1er XL Plus OOSM'm......... .. ...224.89 


170MB IDE .......... . ...................................... ...157.07 
270MB IOE . .. ....1n,go 
3451.~B IOE .. .. ................ ............. ..202.87 
3-451-.18 SCSI ................................225.55 

540MBIDE .. .. .............2S1 .4t 


MICROPOUS 
22 10A 1050MO IDE .... .............. ............... .. .. ....734.97 

22 10 1050MB SCSI .... . . ........ ..734.97 

411 0A 1050MBIDE .................659.85 

22 17 1.7GB SCSI ... ........103!.46 

1936 3GB SCSI .................................1331.93 


c:;:.::.::;R 
2 10MB IDE ... ...............................ln.90 

425MB IOE ............................222.87 

S40J..1B IOE ... ..... ............. ..............299.94 

850f>.1B IOE.. ............................. .389.87 

1.27GB IOE ....... ..............................................584.83 


NI CGntwr d.Ms lSlfd n:luCle compJa:e rutala DOn 
n1ttM•r• •nd salr'A't'lte 

&9Seagate 
2 13MB IDE ........ ................ ... ....158.37 
261MB IOE .. .. ...................... 162.37 
427MB IDE .................. .................... .......... 224.56 
1.0GB SCSl-2 .. ....... 584.36 

WESTERN DIGITAL 

CilvWJr 210MB IOE....... ..................... ..............175.35 
Cavtar 420MB IOE .....223.03 
Caviar 540MB IOE ....272.30 
CaiMr 730MB IDE . ....317.63 
Caviar IGB ICE ................. .. ..499.98 

COHTRllU.ERS 
Accuiogic IOE W/ IPAR, 2SEA. 1GAME ............35.08Acco_ ICE W'1llOS ·············-······· ···············.A8.90 
Aocl.Jk)gic VLB IOE .................. .••.19.76 
Adaptee AVA1505 SCSl·2 CO KIT .....................S4.9S 
Adaptec 1542CF SCSl·2 .................................265.45 
Ad.iptec AVA2825 SCSl·2/EIOE VLB .. .......166.87 
Adaplec: 2842 VLB SCSl·2 ........ ... .....249.~ 
Promise OC200 IOE ISA Cache ......M .50 
Promise OC4030 IOE Vl8 Cache ....................115..29 
Prormse 230Ch E10 E VLB ............ ....... 59.87 
OPTIMA 288 V.34 imamal wlfax ......................365.14 

9 M•1•M? f1=1 tJ•ljjl?J'1b112" i'•it f* 
[ID.,'lloboticS 

SPORTSTER MODEMS 

V.34 28.BK intomal wnrui: . ..................22-'.90 

V.34 28.SK external wllllll ..................2-U.05 
14 .4K internal wl1ax ..... . .!11.45 
14.4Kextematwllmc ....................................114.79 

COURIER MODEMS 

V.34 Internal w/!ax ....... .................387.60 

V.34 extemaJ w/fax ........Q2.32 


(!)Hayes 
ACCURA 144 lntenml wl!ax .... ..... ..................93.99 

ACCURA 144 externAI w/1rut ..... ... ...11 1.18 

ACCUAA 268 V.34 lrrterool w/fax .. ......188.13 
ACCURA 288 V.34 extornal wl!ax. .22:t.44 
OPTIMA 144 ox1om.I w.,ax............ ..374.lO 

~t~~~~~;:~·;n~·::: ...........::~:~ 


14~. 
14.4 in1omal w/fax ....... ............ ...89.96 

14.4 Mlnl Towerw/fax.. .........109.02 

V.34 28.8 irnorna.I wt.ax ......... .. ...196.59 

V.34 28.8 Mtnl Towor w/fax .............209.54 

Prnctic:al Pro Serles ... ......CAW 


BOCA 
Online Express 14.4 lnlomal w/Tax ....... .............66.63 

Online Express 14.4 oxtemal w/fax .......79.78 

V.34 28.8 inlerrml wtlax .. ..........1'4.88 

V.34 28.8 external w/lox , ...........224.30 


MICROCOM 
OesJcpotle ES 14 .4 ................... ...146.39 

OeskpOrle Fast ES V.FC 28.8 .......179.94 

Oos kporto Fast EP V.FC 28.8 ...............244.30 


.99.53 
.......i 44.28 


.......... ........... .. ......... .. ..264.75 

.......... ..345.715 


.449.29 

..299.69 

···:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m·"" ;.:" ....:fl 
........... .....3J..25 


.... ..... .. .29.•5 

....49.98 
.. .119.09 

BC250......... ..•. ..94.97 

BC400... ....149.94 
ecsoo .................................. .... .....................178.73 

BCSOO LAN ...........182.93 

BC600 LAN..... . .. .........238.37 

BC750 LAN.......... ............................................299.80 

BC900 LAA........... .......-364.0I 

BC1250 LAN. ............................ ...439.00 


Tripp Ute Smart UPS s.tie1 
SMART 250 LAN ..............21 8.97 

SMART 400 LAN •.279.31 
SMART 500 LAN ..... .. ....... ........... 252.83 

SMART 600 LAN ... .279.21 
SMART 750 LAN .......348 .82 

SMART 900 LAN ..459.60 
SMART 1250 LAN ......... .571.00 

Isobar 4 OUTLET .... .. ..........................31.95 

Isobar 6 OUTLET .. . ...............48.31 


:J4'kfif. 
3Com Etherlink 11 18 combo ......... .....................239.70 

Hayes OPTIMA 144 wlfa• ........... ....189.82 

IBM TOken Ring 16/4 ....... ................_............412.48 

Li:nks)'$ Etnomel combO .......- .- 165.74 

Mogahertz 14.4 data/lax ..... ·---..211.70 

Megahertz 14.4 ~data/fax XJac:k ...............219.00 

Megahenz V.34 XJack .....................- .............419.88 

Nalional Semi NE4100T ethemel 10BT..........172.98 

Ne w Med.la Bus Toaster SCSl-2 host ........ .......229.42 

New Media Wave Jammer sound card..............241.U 

~Teen 14.4K datanax .............- ..............145.51 

Trantor Slim SCSl·2 ....- ....·-· .-.......21 5.13 

Tunle Beach Audio Actvantage .........................129.31 

USA Sportsler 14.4K.... .. .............1!9.89 

USA Sportster V.34 ....................................... ...368.87 

Xlrcom Ethernot 10BT. ..............187.58 

Xircom Ethomot coax ......... ..............................199.82 

Xlrcom Ethemel combo ............................. .......222.47 

X1room Token Ring 1814 .......... ..449.18 


i:ii#IW•l'J:f · l · l ·ll11 
Intel OverOrfvo DX2150 ....129.45 
ln1ol OverOrlvo OX2/66 ... . ....... .. ...18&68 
Intel OverDrivo OX4f75 .. ..........429.95 
Intel OJerOrive OX41100 ....539.87 

' J:i .•[ ,J;illi:Jft ·f.j ,JJ 

gt~f!.!;..•,% . . ... .... . 

Lifetime Warranty! 

AST Ascentia 900 4MB .......CAUi 
AST POWEK€l:ec "'33SL 4MB ....CA.UJ 
AST PowerExec 413JSL 16MB ....CALLI 
HP LDserJe14L IMS.... . ....CAU.I 
HP LaserJet 4P 4MB ........ ..... ..........................CALLI 
HP laserJel 4 4MB...... .. .......CALLI 
HP LaserJet 4 8MB .. .. .. ...CAUi 
IBM ThinkPad 500 4MB. . ..CALLI 
IBM ThinkPad 500 8MB ...........CAUi 
IBM ThinkPad 755 4MB .........CALLI 
IBM ThinkPad 755 8MB ...........CALLI 
Tosh!ba 1900-4600 4MB .................CALLI 
Toshiba 1900-4600 8MB ..................CALLl 
Toshiba 19()(}-4600 16MB ... ....CALL I 
Toshiba 4700/4800 32MB.... ........ ... ... .....CALLI 
NEC Versa 4M0 .. ............... .. .CALLI 
NEC Versa 8MB .............. .. ............CALLI 
LaserJe14V..... ..............CALLI 

Please call for other appUcaUona. 

Call today for current pricing and evallabllltyl 

FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
' 

CALL FOR FREE 

FOR CDWGCUSTOMERS. CDW®CATALOG 


' 

http:850f>.1B
http:3-451-.18
http:DMk.J.ol
http:16211.60
http:Actionl.as.or
http:1.r.1;.it
http:42:99.99
http:5-419.93
http:3-464.55
http:28951.87


The 
DatabricIr 
Now with PCMCIA option! 
The newest addition to Datalux·s family of space-saving computer products! 

This I .4kg unit measures only 26x I 2x5cm (I O"xS"x2"), yet is powerful  486SX 

most important. it provides a rugged, portable, flexible PC 

solution, bridging the gap between a laptop and a 

desktop PC. Databrick drives both VGA and Datalux 

LCD monitors. making it ideal for industrial control. 

vehicle, POS. institutional and presentation 

...iiiiiiiiil,,. systems. It can be configured as a diskless unit 

(booting from PCMCIA devices or from a network) or a stand-alone system 
with hard disk. powerful enough for today's CAD or desktop publishing programs. 

Hinged lid is removable. 

Space-Saver 
Keyboards 

LCD Monitors 
Datalux stand-alone monitors are available in both I .8 

kg. desk/wall (which folds for portability) and 2. 7 kg 

mobile/industrial. 64-grey shade. mono or 256 color 

DUAL SCAN versions. Both are 9.4" diagonal 640 x 

480 VGA and can be fitted with optional touch 

screen w ith integrated touch controller. The 

The popular I .Okg desk and 

. 4kg portable flat models 

save 60% of the normal 

desk space. with full-travel, 

tactilly responsive keys. 

Footprint is only 28x I 6cm 

mobile/industrial unit (pictured with swivel 

mount) is in a rugged aluminum housing w ith sealed front bezel and 

controls. All models plug directly into the Databrick or are supplied 

with a I 6-bit ISi\ bus controller. 

(11 x6"). but the I00 keys 

have standard left-to-right 

spacing. Both models are 

XT/AT/PS2 compatible and 

are available in many 

languages . 

Desl</Wall Pacl<age 
The Databrick combined with our LCD monitor is an 

ideal solution when you need a complete. compact 

PC and screen in a single unit. When folded or 

mounted on a wall. this 4 kg unit measures only 

29x24x I I cm (4.Sx9.5x l I ") and is rugged enough 

to suNive as a touch system in l1arsh environments 

such as kitchens or factories . 

Orders and Information: 1 800-DATALUX 
24 -hour faxed data sheets: 703 662-1675 

DATALUX Corporation Datalux International. LTD 
155 Aviation Drive Euro House 
Winchester. VA 22602 Curtis Road. I I Old Water Yard 
Phone (703) 662-1500 Darking. Surrey. UK RH4 I EJ 

............... 
=·-=··=·==··American Made Fax (703) 662- 1682 Phone 44 + (0) 306-876718 
Space-Saving Computer Products Fax 44 + (0) 306-876742Circle 171 on Inquiry Card. 



COME SEE US AT 
~etworks Expo In Boston MA 
Feb.14-16, 1995 Booth #1 15 
CeBIT In Hannover, Germany 
March 8-15, 1995 Booth #M9, M10 
Networld & lnterop in Las Vegas NV 
March 28-30, Booth # 5839 

AutoBoot Commander™ 
Control up to 96 file servers with just 1 

keyboard, monitor and mouse! 

• 	 Supports all 100% IBM compatible computers 

• 	 AutoBoot"' fea ture boots computers without user intervention 

• 	 New KeyScan"' feature for keyboard-controlled scanning 

• 	 Jumperless support for analog (VGA) and TTL video 

• 	 Add a second control center up to 150 feet away 

• 	 Each uni t controls from 2 to 8 PCs; 
cascade up to 12 units 

•Automatic 
keyboard and 
mouse switching 

Cybex Corporatl on 
4912 RllSearph Drive Huntsville, AL 35805 USA 

(2(!),5} l3Q~000 (205) ~304030 .fa~ 
RC; RCJ x:r, PCJ A'I', PS/2 and IBM ~re registered trademarks of IBM Corporation. Maclntosli Is a.registered 
trademark Of Appl!'.Computer, Inc. Ml~rosoft ~nil Logltech·a re tra~marks of their reapei:tlve companies. 

Circle 167 on Inquiry Card (R.ESELLERS: 168). 

http:304030.fa


PCComputing 

***** 

Toshiba Direct 
A Solution For Eve~--~~omputing Ne~_,; 

satell~te Notebo'!ks and ,_T4900 Y ;:}
SBfel/1te Pro Series {Selected Mode&) ~ 75MHz Mobile Pentium Processor 

.& 8MB RAM expandable to 40MB 
_ Model Processor Screen Hard Drive Price ~ TZ2MB hard drive 

11"960 486DX2/50 9.5' Dual Scan 320MB $2329 . , . . • 
nsso 4B6DX2150 8.4' Active 32oMB 2799 • ~ 10.4 active matnx colo.r display 

: ~Z400 486DX2150 9.5' Dual Scan 250MB 2469 . -~ 2 PCMCIA slots {Type II,Type Ill) 
• T2400 486DX2/50 9,5' Dual Scan 320MB 2629 - Accupoint integrated pointing device 
.. ' {?-4QO , 486DX2/50 8.4'i AClive ,250MB· 2~5~ MS-DQS 6.2J Win~ows for 
• 'T,2,,4001°. :486PX2150 B.4! Active '' 320MB 3219 ,, ' . ( J ·- .~ . ' ' 

0 :tz1socr 4B6Dl<4175 9.N.p1ive ~20MB. 423~ _Wor~groups 3"11·, .1ndows Sound->;r,,; 
.:: : Ti!450CJ 4B6DX4n5 9.s· ~clive solJMB 452f' " Syst~m 2.~. lndeo'V!~eo; and 

Business Lea'se: $85/mo. " Runtime Video for .Windows , 

Compaq 

.&. ,486DX2/40 prqcessor 
A 4MB_RAM expandable to 20MB 
A 2Jype II or 1 Type Ill 

PCMCIAslot 
:.. L?rge built'ln trackball 
.A; MS-DOS, Windows 3.1, 

T.µiworks, Lotus Organizer 
D - I Hard Drive Price 
9.5' 0-ual Scan 250MB $2459 
8.4' Active 250MB 3119 

$6399 ~ · 

'. Texas Instruments 
A New Dimension in Notebook Computing 

, "rrave/Mat84000M 
Full Multimedia 

Mobile CompuUng 

as Iowas 
$2549 

CQ·BOM Do.eking
Ifstem 

NEW 
DX4/100! 

Tral)sformyour Trave!Mate 4000M into the 
Ultimate Mobile Multimedia System with the 
PottableCD-ROM dockingsystem. $31999 
.& Double-spiied CD-ROM drive 

Contura 400 :& 250ms access time • 

i ~WJ-in ~g~~~i~r ~ TEXAS 

Business Lease: $90/ma. 

COMPAQ. l~SFRl!Mf~ 
;.)l_ '" ,• " .•. 



We stock a lull line of 
NEC Monitors. CD-ROMs 
and Desktop ComputersAST 

. II 

,~#d~7 NEC 

You Can't Beat Its Value V · Pentium Power and Unparalleled Displays 

·...:·as low asAs~c~nti ·NIW! · Ascentia 9DDN Versa M and Versa Pa et $358981 ON - ,.. 2Type II or 1Type Ill PCMCIA slot ' ' 
•, 486DX2/50 or 486DX4175 .A·,Removable hard drive and floppy drive r;.~~l;;i~~fi 

, • LARGE, 10.4' Dual Scan displays processor • 'Removable screen L 
· .A 4MB 'RAM expandable to 20MB .A 4MB/8MB RAM exp. to . 32M~ .A integrated speaker, microphone 

.A 2Type 11 or1Type111 PCMCIAslot .A MS-DOS, Windows·3.1, WindoWs Sound
A Removable hard drive and floppy drive SY,stem, Video for Windows Run lime 
A 2 Type·II or 1Type Ill PCMCIA slot Model Sclllen Hard Drive Price Processor Hard DrlY8 SCreen Price 

4/50 Model343W 10,3' Dual Scan 340MB S2719 486DX4n5 340MB 9.5' Dual Scan $3589 
Model . Screen Hard Drive Price 
!186DX2/66 10.4 Dual Scan 250MB $2399 
486DX2166 -10.4 Dual Scan 340MB 2539 
486DX2166'10.4 Olla! Scan 510MB 2689 

., .... Buslness·Lea$e: $88/mo. 

4/50 Model 343W 9.5' Active 340MB 3629 486DX4/75 540MB 'gs Active 4729
4/l&Model 343W 10.3' Dual Scan 340MB 3219 
471.i·Model 513W 10.4' Active 510MB 4999 !186DX4(75 540MB 9.5' High Res. 5099 

Business Lease: $100/mo. 486DX4/100 B10MB 9.5' Active 5569 
Pentium 75 540MB 9.5" Active 5389 
P.entlum 75 810MB 9.5' Active 5899 

,B~lqess Lease: $118/mo.---/; .; .. 

~~ M,EC . 

A Upgradable hard drive 
A SurePoint integrated pointing device 
A 2Type II or 1 Type Ill PCMCIA slot 
A Only 4.7 lbs. 

Processor Screen Hard Drive Price 
486SX/33 9.5' Dual Scan 21 OMB 
486SX/33 9.5' Active 210MB 
486DX2/50 9.5' Active 260MB 
486DX2/50 9.5' Active 350MB 

: A 4MB expandable to 20MB 
A 2 Type II or 1 Type Il l PCMCI Aslot 
A Removable floppy- add second battery 
A Built-In trackball 
A MS-DOS 6.21 , Windows 3.1, 

Processor Screen Hard Drive Price 
486bx2/5o 9.5' Dual scan 250M8 $2499 
486DX2/50 9.5' Dual Scan 340MB 2669 
486DX2/50 9.5' Active 250MB 3199 
486DX2/50 9.5' Active 340MB 3399 
486DX2/50 9.5' Active 540MB 3779 
486DX4fi5 9.5" Active 340MB 3879 
486DX4fi5 9.5' Active 540MB 4199 

Business Lease: $92/mo• 

.~ Hewlett-Packard IBM® 

I.IP.InkJet Rrinleo ~ 
HP De.skJet ·320 $299.99 
HP DeskJet 320 

Premium Performance and R0<k Solid Suppolf 

~~f0AMJi1.8el)ssce CSE Thin~Pad9 360 and 360E 
aod JhinkPad8 7S5CD Notebooks 
.:.« ,, 486DX4/l90: proc~sor '.Nl16l<~ cac,he 
.i. , ·aMlfRAM ~pandableit<j· 40MB · 
4· 340MB, 5.fOMB.or 810MB removable 
·"·· ·hard 'clrivf . · .~ 
• .' Huge 10.4' brilliant screen (active or 
..~., d~al scan) ' · · 
.. aullt~n sound, speaker, microphone . 
A: ' Bullt·in 14.4 data/fax modem · · 
• infrared p<irts for wireless data transfer 
A. Bultt-ln teleptione answering machine. 

&speaker phone 
_. ~ 2Type II or 1Type.Ill PCMCIA slot 

· • Over 15 popular software tttles included! 
The fl!ultimedia ThinkPad755CD 
also includes: 
Removable full-size CO-ROM drive, 
enhanced video, stereo speakers, 
MIDI/joystick port and lots more 
multimedia software! 

ThlnkPad 755 (selected models)
Processor Screen Hant Drive Price 

w/Sheet Feeder 359.99 " . 486DX4/100 10.4' Dual Scan 340MB $4739 

HP Desl<det'540 ·289,99 
l;!P DeskJet.560C 479.99 
HP DeskJet 1200(;! 999;99 
*DeskWyiter models available HP DeskJet 320 Printer shown with 
•fo.r Macintosh op_tional sheet feeiler and colorkif 

F//pl. MEW.~ETT.~ 
~~PACKARD 

HP OmniBook 600 Notebook 
PCs also available 

486DX4/10010.4' Dual Scan 540MB 5129 
486DX4/100 10.4' Dual Scan 810MB 5659 
4860X4/100 10.4' Active 340MB 6049 
486DX4/100 10.4' Active 540MB 6429 
486DX4/100 10.4' Active 810MB 6959 
486DX4/100 10.4' Active 540MB 7349 • 
486DX4/100 10.4' Active 810MB 7879' 



------
We Carry 

AlALPS 
BASF bothet: 

canon 
CEnTRDnlCS 

• CTI'IZEN" ca..".=Df 
CREATIVE LABS INC. 

cums Dataproducts 

!l!HBlllD Dysan 

EPSON" EXABYTE 
FACIT QI FUJITSl 

G GUHAM MAGNETICS 

GENICOM ~ 
m~ IBM 
f·~ ~K!:mRa 
3M M. TAUY 
maxell MICROSOFf 
Nmh&lia t'IEC 
OCLI Ol(ID\~ 

a llvattl OLYMPIA 
OTC PACIFIC DATA 

Pmasonic 
IIPolaroid QMS 

Qukkljhot· 
Qmna. ICD©@IIJ" 

&}>seagate 
SMITH

SEIKOSHA CORONJ 


SONY. star' 

SYQUEST @TDK, 

TEAC. l m§IMihi 
~ENTS TD SHIBA 
TRIPPLITE 
\6batirn ma 
and many more 
OEM supplies! 

ALL LOGOS ARE THE 

PROPERTY OF THEIR 

RESPECTIVE COMPANIES 


HIGH-CLIP 

PREFORMATTED 

MF2HD 3.5" HD 

1.44MB DISKS 


10 PER BOX .•. $3.70 


LOWEST PRICES 

Prices in US $ from America's Leading Exporter 

DISKETTES (10 per box) 
DESCRIPTION IM IWE Will 3.M 
5'/•" OS/DD $ 3.15 3.15 3.35 3 .35 
5'/•" OS/HD 4.75 4.35 5.35 5.35 
31'2" OS/DD 4.25 4.95 5.25 5.35 
3''2" OS/HD 5.35 5.45 5.55 5.65 

RICOH 
TONER 6000 + ... . . . • .. . . $ 12.95 
TONER 80 PLUS .. .. . • . . .. . .. 31 .95 
TONER 150 PLUS .. .. . .. . .... 31 .95 
OPC KIT 80 ... . .... . ... . ... 102.95 
OPC KIT 81 ........ . . . . .. .. 102.95 
OPC KIT 150 .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 102.95 

KYOCERA 
TONER ... . . ..... . . .... .. s 27.00 
DEVELOPER . . . . .. • . . .. . . . . . 99.00 
DRUM . .. . . . ............... 135.00 
FUSER ....... ... ........ . . 183.00 

DIGITAL 
LN03X-AC TONER KI T ... . . $ 36.75 
LN03X-AD OPC KIT .... . . .. 114.75 
TK-50 TAPE CARTRIDGE . . . . 16.75 
TK-70 TAPE CARTRIDGE . .. . 26.75 
TK-85 TAPE CARTRIDGE .... 27.95 
RA60-P DISK PACK ..... . . . 595.00 
Dec Ribbons & other supplies 
Please call for the lowest prices. 

IOMEGA (Bernoulli Cart) 

5 '/•'GOLD 20 MB . .. . .. .. . S 53.00 
5 '/•"GOLD 44 MB .... . ...... 83.00 
5 •/," GOLD 90 MB .......... .. n.OO 
5 '/." CLEANING KIT ... .. .... .. 30.00 

SyQUEST (Removable Disk Cert.) 
44 MB ... . ...... ........ $ 56.75 

88 MB .. . .. . .... .. .... .. .. 67.75 

105 MB . .. ... .... ...... .. . 56.75 

200 MB .. . . . ... ... .. . ...... 78.75 


CANON 
BC-01 INK CARTRIDGE .. s 16.95 
BC-02 INK CARTRIDGE .... 18.95 
BJl-481 INK CARTRIDGE . ... 11 .95 
BJl-642 INK CARTRIDGE ... . 14.95 
BJl-801 INK CARTRIDGE .... 8.95 
EPS/SX TONER HP 92295A .. 59.95 
EPlJl!P TONER HP 92275A .. 54 .95 

TEKTRONIX (Phaser Ill supplies} 

016-1123-00 COLOR STIX BLACK ... $123.00 
016-1124-00 COLOR snx CYAN .. .... 71 .00 
01 6-1125-00 COLOR snx MAGENTA . . 71 .00 
016-1126-00 COLOR STIX YELLOW .. . 71.00 
016·1144-00 CLEANING KIT .... .. .... 28.50 
016-1103-00 TRANSPARENCY SHEETS ..118.00 
016·1219-00 TRANSPARENCY FILM .. 118.00 

(CALL FOR OTHER TEKTRONIX ITEMS) 

EPSON 
Blll.11.Qlili .LAS.EB 
7753 ... $ 3.45 $050002 . $ 84.95 
7754 . . . . . 3.85 S051005 .. 123.95 
7762 ..... 5.85 S051009 .. 145.95 
8750 . . ... 3.05 S051011 .. 126.95 
8755 .. . .. 3.45 
8762 ..... 5.85 llilLIJaS. 
8763 . .. .. 4.25 7750 . . ..... 46.95 
8764 ..... 9.05 7760 . . ..... 16.95 
8766 ... . 17.75 S020002 .. . 18.95 
8767 . .. . 11.45 S020025 .. . 12.95 

COPIER TONERS 
CANON 
F41-2302-100 .. . . . . .... .. . $ 
F41-4102-710 .. . ... .. . . . .. . 
F41-4214-700 .. . . . .. ...... .. 
CANQN CQLOB 
F41-6811 -000 .. .. .. .. ..... s 83.00 

F41 -6821-000 .. ...... . ...... 83.00 

F41 -6801-000 . ... . .. .... .... 83.00 
KONICA 
946-181 $ 9.25 ·· ···· ···· ······ ·· 
946-241 . .. ... ... . .. ... . . .. . 12.25 
947-376 31 .25· · ·· ··· ····· ·· · ····· 
MINOLTA 
8915-743 . ... ...... ... .. .. s 12.90 
8915-348 27.90··· ·· ··· · · ·· · ·· ·· ·· 
8931-202 76.90··· · ···· · · · ··· · · · ·· 
MITA 
37037011 . ... .. ........ ... s 12.25 


BULK DISKS 
m!:BIPil!2H E!l.BMAI 
s11.· OS/DD $ 0.20 
5 1/,• OS/HD 0.27 
3''2" OS/DD 0.31 
3''2" OS/HD 0.34 

!2EM..GBAllE 
0.22 
0.29 
0.33 
0.36 

DATA CARTRIDGES 

l!ES!:BIPIIQH 3.M.. ..MAllil. JB.M 
DC-2120 $ 9.59 9.29 8.99 
DC-6150 11.59 11.29 10.99 
DC-6250 14.59 14.29 13.99 
DC-6525 18.59 18.29 17.99 

STREAMER CASSEITES 

MAX.E..!J. ~ 


CS-600 HD $10.25 1 60 MS ICHOOH.. $11.75 

CS-600 XO .. 11.25 150 MS CT·600N.. 16.75 

CS-600 SX . . 17.25 600 MB CHOOF .. 23.75 


4 MM & 8 MM CARTRIDGES 
11ESCBIPI1!2H ill ~~ 
4MM 60 Meter s 5.25 5.95 -
4MM 90 Meter 6.25 7.35 -
8MM 112 Meter 5.95 7.45 10.75 

OPTICAL DISKS 
11ESCBIPI1!2~ J!AXfil ~ S!2lfi 
3.5" 512/128 MB $ 19.75 20.75 22.75 
3.5' 512/230 MB 33.75 31 .75 34 .75 
5.25" 512/1024 MB 57.75 58.75 62.75 
5.25" 1.3 GB 70.75 71 .75 77.75 

HEWLETT PACKARD 

ll!ILllli.... 
HP51604A .. $ 8.50 
HP51606A ... 20.50 
HP51606C ... 23.50 
HP51625A ... 22.50 
HP51626A ... 20.50 

LASER TONERS 
HP92275A $ 57.95 
HP92274A ... 53.95 
HP92291A ... 99.95 
HP92295A ... 63.95 
HP92298A .. . 93.95 

IBAHSPABEH!:XlPAPEB 
HP51630Z 
HP51630S 
HP51636G 
HP92261K 
HP17703T 

. . 

. . 

. . 

.. 

15.75 
45.75 
37.75 
52.75 
35.75 

~ 
HP92151H .. 4.25 
HP92155A .. 11.75 
HP92155L .. 13.95 
HP92156S . . . 8.45 
HP92154B . 109.00 

We carry a complete line of HP Products. 
Please call for the lowest prices. 

PANASONIC 
KX-P115 RIBBON .. ..... . .. ... $ 6.69 
KX-P155 RIBBON .. ....... . . . ... 6.69 
KX-P4450 TONER KIT ·· · · · ·· · · ·· 28.69 
KX-P4450 DRUM KIT . . ..... .. .. 115.69 

(CALL FOR OTHER PANASONIC ITEMS) 

37041011 .. ... . ..... ......... 

37042011 ... . .. ......... .... 


RICQH 
887051 ··········· ······· $ 
887132 .. .... ... . . ... . . .. ... 
887143 ······ · • · •····· · · · · · 
SHARP 
SF-730MTI ... .. . . . . . . ... .. S 
SF-830MTI . . .. ... , . .. .. .. .. . 
SF-980MTI . . . .. . . • . .. .. . .. . . 

TQS!::tlBA 
T-220P .. .. ......... ...... $ 
T- 61P . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
T- 68P · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · ·· ·· · ·· · 
XEROX 
6R-229 . .. . . .... - . - . . . . . . $ 
6R-244 · ······· · · ·· · ······· 
6R-257 ··· ·· ··········· ··· · 

IBM 
Bllllilllili 
1040150 . $ 
1040282 .. 
1040440 .. 
1040930 ... 
1299095 ... 
1299790 ... 
1299845 .. . 
1299933 .. 
1319308 .. 
1337765 ... 
1361195 • . . 
1380999 ... 
6295158 .. 
6328829 . .. 
6845100 . . 
7034437 . . 
7034640 . . . 

7819690 .. 

.LAS.EB 
8.20 1348330 

45.30 1348331 
11.40 1348347 
7.50 1348349 
1.70 1380200 
9.90 1380520 
3.90 1669113 

13.80 1669115 
11 .30 1669151 
2.70 70X7001 
1.50 70X7002 
3.40 70X7003 

28.40 70X7280 
5.30 70X7281 

28.90 70X7243 
27.50 70X7244 

5.40 70X7285 

12.50 70X7286 

MAXOPTIX 

Qeil.CAL .lllS.KS 

$ 520.00 
.. 295.00 

170.00 
37.00 

143.00 
160.00 

15.00 
60.00 
60.00 
71 .00 

175.00 
17.00 
33.00 

121.00 
363.00 
276.00 

83.00 

379.00 

800 MB WORM OC-800 . .. $ 103.00 
650 MB POLY 512/1024 . . . . 69.00 
650 MB GLASS 512/1024 ... 109.00 

1 GB POLY 51211024 .... 93.00 
1 GB GLASS 51 2/1024 .. . 139.00 

1.2 GB POLY 512/1024 .. . . 99.00 
1.2 GB GLASS 512/1024 . •. 139.00 

CLf:l!tlltlG KII 
OC-800 DRIVE CLEANING KIT . $ 43.00 
MEDIA CLEANING KIT ... .... . . 28.00 
TAHITI CLEANING KIT .. . . . ... 190.00 

. . 

. . . 

. . 

. . 

... 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

. . 

... 

. . . 

.. 

. . 

. . 

. . . 

. . 

75.00 
100.00 
89.00 

5.25 
27.25 

5.75 
6.75 

17.75 

16.50 
14.50 
33.50 

17.80 
7.80 
8.80 

27.90 
51.90 
41.90 

EXPORT SPECIALISTS 

I.E..B.M.S.: C.0 . D . , BANK DRAFT,TEL: 619-278-2600 WIRE TRANSFER OR L/C AT 
SIGHT. P . 0 .' S ACCEPTED FROM 

STARTECH !Jr~ 
CO M P UTER SUPP LI E S RECOGNIZED INSTITUTIONS ON 

NET 30 DAYS. PRICES ARE SUBJECT 
FAX: 619-278-2780 

TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.WE 
CANNOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 

5575 Magnatron Blvd., Suite G 
San Diego, CA 92111 USA TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. 

Circle 181 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 182). 

http:NOTICE.WE


' ~.. . 
With VM/386 version 3.1 you will .reach new l'ileights in productivity. VM/386 
is an multiple award winning Multiuser/MultifasRing DO~ proguct that allows a 
single host 386/486/Pentium PC.host to act"as a true MUltiUsert'md/or 

" 

· 
,~ ~

' ; 

·

• 
. • 

MultiTasking server. The Singleuser version allows the fuost rac to fun multiple 
'applications at the same time. The user has comple e control over their 
O{:>erating environment. Since YM/386 version 3.1 supports Windows 3.1 and 

, 4DPM1 grograrns it also supworts standard DOS applications. You may run 
wingows in one session ~hile. rµnning a DOS communications program in 
another session. ,. · 

. 

fl').cluded free Wlth 'all versions of VM/386 -is Netpak which allows all sessions 
a · c~ss to Novell, other networks, CD-ROM:s, and other devices. 

'Ehle Multiuser v®i:sion-:llleludesi'aU of th.e capabilities of Singl~ user and 
. enal:Dles up to 32" u~ers tQ sbare a siQSl~ host PC. The users can be local or 
r~mote, serial terminals, grapmc stauons. or PC's all sharing the processing 
power and peripherals ofthe host computer.' Applications can run up to Io 
titnes faster than on a .Local Area Network. Other features include: 

Remote Managemen1 • Uses MS/PC DOS • Low Cost 
True M ttT'askirig fdf a1i • Free Termlncil Emulator • Printer Sharing 
users With ml:.lltiuser version • f'l~m:t Disk Sharing 

No l:iard ·diskTeformattjng,- • Jnor~as€d performance 
Qnnecti\{ity support 

Mainte ~ance 
, 0D-ROM Sharing 

' -~. . 

r: 
. ; ., it;'• 

• . ,Modem/Fax snc;iring 
Simple Jnstc;illation 

· WI-
·· 

.
Local or ~erpote · ~<i>~ • Otlter peripheral Sharing 
capabilities · , " .., 

·'' 
,. , "·' ~ ~ f'A m·· . ~ ., ;($.: '< 

With more than tens of thousal.nds of installations wo wide ~/386 has 
become a market leader in Multitaskin~/,Mul~u~er solutions. Applications 
include: process control , manufacturil~ c0htrol, Retail Point of Sale, 
Accounting, wordprocessing, Database; Bulletin .::Boards, Automotive, Video 
Store, Restaurant, software Development. rnsurance, Medical, Dental Office, 
General Business, Remote Access, and many .more. For more information on 
VM/386 or the dealer nearest you please contact us at: 

MARCH 8 • 1 5, 1 9 9 5 IGC,lnc. Phone(708)364-9200 
180 Crossen Avenue U.S. Sales (800) 866-5597 [{)~~I!~~
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007 Fax(708)593-2790 USA Networking Pavlllon 

Hall 11lffc U.S.A. BBS(708)593-2789 
Stand 838 Booth E4 

Circle 195 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 196). 



WE ACCEPT PO'S 
FROM QUALIFIED FIRMS 

SECURITY Will (All WINDOW NOW OPEN I 
NO SURCHARGE FOR MC, VISA AE & DISCOVER 

CACHE MEMORY CHANGE YOUR 286 TO A 486 TOSHIBA LAPTOP MEMORY 
1l"J 1..1 .... ,,,.. MANU . PART I..... 

"""' 
...., .... 600 s..~ PC11HM317U 8900aoo ;oo "'"" 18900PC·P=4UJZKdl(J.JV) PCt-'·P 15U 3"900..... ""' "" 1100 900 e._oo..... 1100 !..009.QJ 

PC·P 1r.88.,., IBM PS/1, PS/2 MEMORY MODULES700 6.00 

m 
PC·P~ 3!11JOO 

189..~ 
12ew """ 5000 3900 29.00 

""' PA20tOU ...""·Individual D·RAM Chips ....1 "'"'wm•~rn1311m 19900mau llllOO

1• M.00sou 3900 76900""' 1llt.OOeoe1-2 ·~ oo ~~=tl ~22,,.,
80117·1 79.00 

19'00 '" 80287-Xl 49 00 [m&; 3590080337·16 DX 39.00 PC·PA2021U 707.00llllO&03!7·20 DX 44 00 ""' 154900 
PC9-PM340U 10900175.00 "'"' ~g~:~~i=~~l 2!;:~ 109001lll0 

18900Int~ SX (Don All) 69 00 ~l~ffi! 18500 
Inte l 16SX 39 00 
ln1d Sl MobU 69 00 1'000 PC 1Z.PA83-07 U 
lnld 20SX 49 00 

"'"' 11100 PC12·PA8909 l~8811100 11900PC19-P~8UlOftSl Pf'a on ln'.d C'o'tf'drfVI cti?' moo Pr. 19-P 19U 19900 
PC7-P 1U

123900 11188"'"' IOOO ~:3:~~8 41900 

moo NOTEBOOK, LAPTOP MEMORY 
moo 
moo 
IOlOO 
i99.CO 
7'9 00CYRIX DRx~ 386 to 486 Upgrade 

Clock Doubler 

1'100DIMM MODULES 209«."&QOO 
]1!l.mt9900 

.. Me;l8MeQ116Mfo ••••. ,.,.,"""' 
311100SIMM MODULES (Add $5.00 for SIPP) 
"'"' 4MIS SONS 60NS 70NS IONS 100llS 

4500 '500 <1 2.00 4000 
.49.DD .4600 4300 41 .00 39.00 COMPAQ MEMORY MODULES 

154 00 149 00 139 00 __.. "'"' 
"6900 ll1JOl1 AMT. UPGN.DCEI CWQPARTf l'11IC[ 

2Meg;YJC~ 11S1 U -Ol1 109.00""""'"""'""""'- 11M61.001 moo~. 'Sf.'33L ,,..,..... 11'561-0l1 1)90.0072 PIM SIMMS (EISA) ~~f:u Cf.qil!ld) II- moo 
DftU'roW.'25.386.'20 1M~Mo1M1 113Ul«l1 79002SGM361mg 69.00 59.00 4tJ.t0L!odult 1131J2«11 ,.,00

512ic3G2mg 94 00 64 00 l>ts'.Pro386s-1&UHl UA~Up94 113'13-<01 14900 
~~9~4mg 184 00 11• 00 169.00 4!.ltt,l~Bd 11~-031 219.00

3S9 00 349 00 339 00 lMt;IMOC!u:t 113&4&-001 7900
4 1.36 16mg 569 00 539 00 539.00 AM~l.lodule 112S3HIO I 199.00
8x3632nlQ 1149 00 1098 00 l~[lp&cl lll&H·OJI !A900 
1h36&4mo - 2349 00 ~Pro386"2~ 0.4eQE1"'8o 113&4S<()I !1•0011.32 .i mo 159,00 164 .001!>4 00 """"'"""" 1f.1eoMoc1~1e i900
2x328mg 329.00 310.00 3 19.00 ll f99.004•3216 mg 489.00 479 00 479.00 l,ttgl.!odl;.lt II 

111"M'sere, sytemll~ II .. oo CleUPro 2!6H JaGI. 3!6SX20, l"'"""'"' S'l.00 

4).it gM()CluilCYRIX FASMATH PROCESSOR 1n·rstrit$ """'""* 1'900I 33900 
P10Qlitn$ e:w:utC!d up to 3X lutrr • Pluo & Obt«1 coo. a1~1. wnrMI M StrltsE@Bll 1 1!900 

BJD87-40MHt- 71 .00 aJ087·nii.Kl- 40.00 &JS87·25SX Ye1. - 49.00 Onl?roJB6116 1 99.00 ~-lt=i ,.,.,
83S87·33SX- 65.00 PC WHk' '" llled II Ovtf all mJlh chips 

5 Y11r W•mnr, • "All Oownw~rd C•mp•rlbll • HMtell&'IBd moo 
<J7J)) 

DePPfo2M ~~~~ 113012.001 4'00...... 3!1001•9911-001 
~5'{i0 nt:1l 1~9-0JI "100

AST MEMORY """',..._,_,....,}''"' 
PtNc 10) S.W UOIM:S ,_ .. 1•?Jl1..()'Jl 1"600........ 1'9'l1H01 2$16.00 
·-" 


1'9"11'-0>1 5H9CO
~386ll2SS.l~ ltOOll.O 1'1 7ll·O:ll JQOO
==~t: ~II 111.";1,: ...... 141 14.2.Q)l l16CD 
f'r<**'- .&.'25S,4'3J. 4. 'SO, &.Y, CDS 141 653.001 t!OOPYtmun.&&6.'7.5 7$1 . ll. lJC Emanted PrObl. P:'OQlio wVs ..... UISM«l1 11soo 

P.,-»&flll(. ~ll.llTl m'6$-001 moo -
"""'S.-. . l"rtmllll6SX.r.io..2S 1'15M-Ol"I ll'JOO,..,,....,PTttn II J.M.?!t. lW».. '8t.'ll &865lV?O 1Uti0 .&a6X2.M "'00~""""""""" Pr~3U/331 . f'lem 386P/16 "'"' - 101'1-«11 11,HXJ
Prmi II Ja6S)I.?O 15 <&MfG 1..00 ·= ,.,.,Pt-..mll6.'2$ JJ 316'llf lltSJ./11 I~ COMPAQ LAPTOPS-&NOTEBOOKSPrt.llM&UJJ.S. 4/ll. '1!!00. <&"60 gMtg 37900 
J111mb 161Mg 79900 
PY~~ 32Mfg l1M16 ....... 117QIHXlJ li9.00
1... 00 

LT!il16S"l0 ............. 12111S-QJZ 2<'l00 
AST CuPiO Hd o-3'2MllQ 
py..,,.-,, 6.&IMQ 311 1.00 _.....lTE lll£/ZO. 2~ . 2!IC ..... ..._ 129169-0'.12 2(9.00 

179.00 LTt:UTino, 2!1.25C 129ifi9-«G 3'9.00 
li£ llTt'20.25. Z!IC 12'l1W4>1 71900

ZENITH MEMORY MODULES LT£UTE.t25C/3lCl2Sl'2Sl 4MegModilt !Ulli-G'J2 1!000..,.,_ 1423)7.(1(13 

MODEL AMT. UPOFUOEO AST PART • PRICI 
LTE LITE 42W3JC/25tl2Sl ·-- !O!lOO 
LTIUTE"~ 1Wt;tr.lo4iArc t.t..'llMIO& .,.00 

Z3&613J. 25, 20. )J[ 1Meg ZA3800ME 59CXI Sl1"'6 4Y.tJQ~ 11Q2lf-oo1 ... oo 
l38613l, 25. 20, 33[, 486rnE 4Mt'Q ZA3800MK 180.00 Sll/316 ?\kogModuW IUIJGHXll 10l00 
ZJ86SX 2Meg Z-605· 1 modules 11 9.00 SLTIJM 4~Modi.!t 11e:m-001 m.oo 

Ccnt&rto.LTEGu ...., 1"4l'SQ«tl m.oo 
1U i'llHl02 36}00

MAGNAVOX ....,.,..,lllt.!90 69100 
ConM1l20ll5 1»&91.001 >JOO,... -..... 1»'')8-001 1..0021W386SX·16, 386SX·20. 486SX·20 & 386-33 II illr! 72PIN SIMM. 1:rn:w-oo1 lltOO

1M[G - 59 CXI AMEC - 180 00 8MEG - 349.00 16MCG - 659.00 Coe:1Ur1400 4Mt~'8t.lt'Oi'1 &Mto 209,"JWl19 '"" Con1i;r1'1.!S, .tn5C.4.'1SCX .... m.oo 

""" moo 
1- ... oo.... "'"' ..... Jl,00 

""" CJ.IL 

22825 Lockness Avenue • Torrance, CA 90501 

·~ 1 

M.UtU. PART I 

Prlcn I Avalloblllty310-539-0019 CAUSUbJect to Chonge 1-800-433-3716
FAX1 310·539·5844 Without Hotlce TOLL FRIE (US and canada) 

...........__
..,,.._..,_ 
• CompriaMe w111 lllduRJ Dldlrd 38l5DX CPU lod:id 
• ~wtl'IDOS, 'Nlndaws, J:X, Dsn1.llftd2.l 
• Ula nt.lity mndMd mlfl dlllo 
"EasylD~1S.....,_ 

PCMCIA VERSION 2.0 ~~i:.:,a~:=! 
PRtCf NODU PAICEmYISIUI Meet~ (CD Rom. Tape Or) 2.C9 

lt1 ~~~~ClflOs.xm~ ~~ 
~·ii t)"pl 111 105 Mg HuCI DIM 319 
1 lyptlll IJOMi;!HirdOnw 399 
I lfP!lll ITOM;HrdO.. tt"t 439 

: lR : - "' "'""' 
: lit=-~: : m : l...'.!!illQill : f". -"u 
- lH - 3.19 

: lll . 11! 
:~ 

1.. 

lU 

~ !li.m 
= ~ - i;i 

- 3lO 

H.P. COMPATIBLE FONT CARTRIDGE 

SECURnY Will
ESTAB. CAU WINDOW Mon-Fri, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. PST 
1985 NOW OPEN Sat. 10:00 a.m. lo 12:00 noon 

IBM NOTEBOOK & LAPTOP MEMORY 
CX4B6 0Rx1·16/32 ........229.00 
CX4B6 ORx'-20/40 .••.•...229.00 20'.100 
CX4U ORx•·~ ---229.00 ll'lOO 

!!f;9JXICX4B6 ORx'-33/60 ......•.279.00 10100
CX486 SRX2 16132-..••.239.00 "'00 

CX4B6 SRX2 2~ ..._.239.00 
CX4U SRX2 20/<0 __•.239.00 

llOOO 
,.,00 
'""' 

Circle 197 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 198)

http:llTt'20.25
http:129169-0'.12
http:l"rtmllll6SX.r.io
http:83S87�33SX-65.00
http:aJ087�nii.Kl-40.00
http:BJD87-40MHt-71.00
http:l,ttgl.!odl;.lt
http:JZKdl(J.JV
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DRIVE PRICES 

&S' seagate 
MODEL SIZE 
ST3290A .......... 260MB 
Sl3391A .• . .. ~18 
ST3491A ....... 420MB 
6f3SS!lt ., ............ 54GM8 
ST3600N .•• --··· 525MB 
ST31200N . ···-1~ 
ST1 ~ __ ,,., _. 2tOOMB 

SPEED 
1'MS ...... 
12.MS 
1:2 US 
10t.!S 
IOI.IS ..... 

T'IPE 
IOE3.5' 
t!lEl5' 
lDE3.5• 
t0E3.5i " 

SCSl-2 
SCSI 
SCSI 

l'-•···~'R'-"-•··-

PRICE 
$198.... 
""' ""'..,..... 

$1498 

UOOEL Sil£ SPEED TYPE PRICE 
CFA21GI\ • . --·. • 21DM8 15MS IDE $1& 
CFA3o&OA ........... ·---.. 340M8 t2MS iOE St98 
CFAA20-. ....._,, ..~ .... ... ~ t2MS 10C $209 
CFASCM ~-·- ......_ ·540MB 12MS IDE S268 
CFA.610 _ _ ··-  810UQ 12MS IOf. SQ! 
CFAtoeoAJS ~ ....-  -•.• l~D lOMSIOEl'SCS I SS58 

72110 ___,,___,,__ ... _ 

7!).45A .,.w,.,.,.,., ..- .. - .3'~ 

7~••M'• I·...-·•"'-~ 
764M _. -  • • 649MB 

1"'5,.,,.. 
14M9 
12MS 

Technologies 

IMPROVE PERFORMANCE 
UPTO 500% 

MACHINE TYPE UPG RADE PRK:E 
288 \6- 18 MHZ) .... ... _. (tBM .a86SlC2·50MHZJ , ............ S23a 
38aSX·16 620 (X2) ...•. (TISXLC2·20/40 MHZ) ......_,., __ ,, $218 
386SX·25 MHZ (X2) -· (16M-SlC2·25r'50 MHZ) ..•____ $318 
386SX-33 rrlV fX2) ·-· (16M..stC1-.33'66 fJ~ . - ·- ·-· 535'8 
3880X·t6 & 20 (X2) ... (TI SXL2·20f40 MHZ) .• • .,_..... $248 
386DX·2S MHZ lX2) •• (TI SXL2·25.'50MHZ) .. . -·-  $318 
3850X·33 MHZ {X2) -· (IBM B. LiGHTNiNG-33.166) -  5'i8 
386SX· 16MHZ IX3) _ (IBM B. UGHTNIHG· 16:'"8l.--. $4tS 
386SX·20 MHZ (~l ... (IBM 8. t.IGHTNIN0·20.'60}-.. - .. $(68 
38l!SJ(.25 MHZ (X3) -·(IBM B lJGH'tNING-25175) .-  . $478 
3960JC-t6 a 20 UO} - (IBM B. UGHTNING-20i'60l -  $396 
3850X-2! MHZ (XJf -. (IBM B. UOKTNfNG· 2517S) • . - ·· $478 
~OX·aJMHZVC3) • • (JOM B.llGHtN1~ .... - •• ~& 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
LIQUIDATIONS 

380K 1/2 HT (5-1 /4') .. .............. .................. $24 
1.2 MB 112 HT (!H/4') ····"-···· ... ............... $39 
720!( 112 HT (3·112') ................... ......... ... .... 51 9 
1.44 (3-112') .................................. .............. 539 

Sc>f.ttta3Mt•ftl"IOCIM4) . 

IU'BRAErt.e~'86. 1+115& '80, 
SotW.a: """ ,.. rr.o:••.sl --· 

PSI\ end Jl!OfSX l212J) . 

.• :UJO •• .. 

"'~ --- · 0cP.pto386S . 
4MB 11'3 132.001 $188 

_,.. lMO Boald 113834-001 5254 
4YD MoaJle 11253«l01 5188 

• .&MB I tl64$001 523& 

2M B IHlt«-<>01 $108 
!MB 11 G581-00 I $37~ 

!l2M9 1'866&-001 $145iJ 
Sya<~ro ~o .. 6Sl(TEXPBROW"lMS 116669.001 siea 
Compi\q 'M' ... . . ..... ~ ... ......... · -·~ 2'-$iMB 129160-001 $18'3 
Oe11Qro2$6H. JMN· 386SXl20; 20W Pon11b1e 4.88c. OasJc?io M , 
SymrrpolTSei'IK 129161).()()1 . Pl'o 57W11uo11&5M-001 "'9 

2M8 11fJ589,.001 $&1 
4MB 11 86SQ.001 $168 
&MB 12aen.()01 ~ 
2M8 IAIT'A.(1()1 Ste 
8M8 14'742-001 $31! 

PtOina 4/'lSSI, 4'33, ~. ... ..... 21AO Modute !41M3-0QI $94 
4YBMcd.l:e 1'!MA..001 sne 
&.loCB~ 14168S-OOI $33! 

~P\'OSO'M ~--·-- · ··--- · .... IEMS 1•~1 S6IM 
32M8 U914M01 S1!0Z4 

o.1Pn>Si60.AIG8M ..-·- -· ··- !MB 141)911..COI $3118 
~PCS..., ~-- 8M8 U l l5&5-001 $348 

1518 1~1 $6ia 
32MB 149147-001 Slf'98 

~ 5'60 ·  -···- • - ..- • -··- 16Me 1'P9ii!Ml01 $6$8 
Pt*'t tOO ~ - ·--- 32M8 149912<01fl3fft 
Pdlnl2000 4130 5.'U - ...~,--...... MM8 14;>91).()01$2r1JS 
Pt~-'OJO~. ?ile8 ......... .. 128M8 1 49814-00IS~ 

U Q?JS·CX>l 
n=7-«» 
l1'3CJ<IOl 
1tfl304.001 
1f131)5.00l 
117081..()01 

''1C'91-<I02 
1170lt.oGil 
121125-001 
, 2 t 125-002 

""'"1--001·.,.,...,., 

·········---······-···········--·------------··················-·······-----··· 


PROCESSOR 

UPGRADES 

Evergreen 

'""""" 
umt-903 ·-
1<W.17.cec,........, 


I 
I I II 

I I • 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I HARD DRIVES 
I 
I ALL PRICES REDUCED! 
I GUARANTEED LOWEST HARD 

CONTROLLERS 
Zffttl'll~Wr.l. .....,. • --·- -~~ 
2 Hud""- AU . ····-•··-- ............. MO 

Hltlll1'd "loWr ' ·1ir11navo .......-.. ........~. i3C 

CJTC.ia0(~7cn.t)._, ._.__ ,,. 
~17.&aA32&1T~- .... ___, - Siii 
_ ...aeu<Mlll .................... _ ,,., 

~15-taeF"ScaMQtOring~ .......:. ...., ..... 1214 
OTct282w.24 esOI .. - •. -~----·· • iH& 
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MEMORY FOR ALL APPLICATIONS 


IBM M emory ~ Memory 

HODll -·-···•-·••••..·-·••••••••• H I HORY -. PAATtlPRICI UOOEl ~ MEMORY PAATIPRICE 

AMaRA E~ 385, HunW 38!1. ~286Ell&-20.20E;25. 25E IMB 11313t-001 S5i 


" 
.,. SIS ·- sue ... ....""' "" """ 112' 

So:it 11• 

$00 

Sf4l 

.... 

s;a Partial Memory~"' . 
Listin9 Call For 

-''" 
1111 Complete List!
-.... .... 

Circle 180 on Inquiry Card. 
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IBM 

NEW RELEASE 

IBM PC 300 SERIES . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .. .... .. . . STOCK 

SOMHZ·100MHZ PROCESSORS. vib to pci 64·8it video, 

multimedia models. 

IBM PC 700 SERIES ..... ... .... .. .... .. ... . .... STOCK 

90MHZ·100MH2processors, with ISA OR PCI OR MCA architecture. 

2mb 64·bit Video card, Business Audion, Plug & Play. 

IBM PCI SERVER 500 ... ..... .... .... .... ... . ... STOCK 

90MHZ processors. non array or array models. WideSCSI or Wide 

Array SCSI conlrollers. CO rom drives. 22 drive bays! 


IBM THINKPAD 'S 

755 series 
 BIG PRICE 
360 series REDUCTIONS 
355 series ALL MODELS 

755CD series IN STOCK 

MEMORY & DRIVES 
FOR IBM, COMPAQ , TOSHIBA, HP 

Desktop/tower 
4MB/8MB/t6MB ... .... .. .. ..... 165/399/645 
Notebooks 
4MB/8MB/16MB . . ........ .. 220/420/840 

HARD DRIVE FOR NOTEBOOKS 
260MB/320MB/520MB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 299/399/552 

PENTIUM 90 MHZ 
90 MHZ INTEL BOARD & CPU, 1.444MB 
floppy drive , Orchid 64-BIT PCI 2MB Video 
card, 540 MB HARD DISK, DOS, MOUSE. 

WE 
STOCK: 

$1950 

ADAPTEC CALCOMP 

BOCA CITIZEN 

MODEMS 


INTEL 

14.4 FAX MODEM ................75 
282.8 FAX MODEM (INT) .... .. ...save 
U.S. ROBOTICS14.4 FAX MODEM ...125 
U.S. ROBOTICS 28.8 INT FAXMODEM .235 
Megahertz 14.4 pcmcia .... .. .. ...220 

HP TONER CARTRIDGE 

4P/4 .... .. . . 95/1 02 3SU4SL. .. . .. .. .. . . 115 

41/4p . . . . . 63/63 Deskjet black . ... ..... 22 

Deskjct color ........ 27 


HP NETSERVER 
NETSERVER LC 5/60 MLD 1 
NETSERVER LF 5/60 MDL 1 
NETSERVER LM 5/60 MDL 1 
HP VECTRA 5/90 8/540MB 

D 
B I 
u s 
N C 
D 0 
L U 
E N 

T 
1----~-~~-=~~==t 

APPLE 
POWER PC 6100/60MHz.. ..... .... ............ ...... ... .. call 

POWER PC 7100/66Mhz .... ... ..... ... ....... ... .... .....call 


POWER PC 8100/BOMHz.... ....... ....... ....... .... .. .. .call 


ramPAa 
Nolebooks 
LTE Lite4/40C &4/170MB . . . . . . .~....... ..... 2650-s 
LTHite 4/40CX MH1170/340MB . A 3099/3550 
LTE Lite 4{75 MHz vnlh 340MB DISK. ·.· . .·.·.·.-. .l.f." .... .4899 
LTE Li te 4f75 MHzwilh StOMB DISK. . . .... 5299 
Pro\i nea Mini Tower Series 

----1 Prol1nea OX2/50 4/340MB/525MB .. call
HEWLETT PACKARD 

HP OeskJet 320. .... 290 HP 1200C 
HP4f/ .. ... 1355 HP 1200 C/ps 
HP4M+ ...... ... . .. 1840 ScanJet llcx.. 
DESKJET 560C .. . call HP4L . 

HP4P/......OESKJET 540 . ... 285 

t-----------------t 
Toshiba 

191 OC 486SX/4/200MB .. .. . slock
HEWLETT PACKARD NETBOOK 

HP COLOR LASER
HP 4SIMX. . . .... 3999 PRINTER . . . .. ... CALL 
HP4SI. . . 2799 • qty discounts 
HP 4V/4MV .. .NEW ·All Printers .. . .... STOCK 

NOTEBOOK______---1 

OMNI BOOK 600 G50MHz 4/250MB save T1 960CT 4860X2/50 4/200MB/340MB . .. . . . .... save 
OMNIBOOK 600 G75MHz save T2400 series . . . . ....... .... .. ... .. special. . ..... slock 

OMNIBOOK 400 series STOCK T4800 SERIES 75MHz SYSTEMS ..

1----------------- T4900SEAIESL. .. . 
Also carry NEC, Epson, AST, ALR 

COMPAQ CONTURA 
400c & 400cx 

DX2/40MHZ. 4MB. 250 MB diskRAM. DOS, 

WINDOWS, pcmcia. TABWORKS. built in mouse 


Passive color . . . .$2450 

Active color . ... .$3150 


COMPAQ PROLINEA 

4/33S 


4MB RAM.DOS. WINDOWS. MOUSE. 

TAB WORK 


270MB .. . . . . ..$1099 
420MB . ... .. ..$1199 

HAYESCREATIVE LABS 
MAYNARDEPSOM 

MISCELLANEOUS 


... ..... 955 
. ... 1499 
. . .. 899 
. .. 630 
. . 915 

. call 
. . .. ... .. call 

IBM PC 700 90CDS 
90MHz processors, 16MB ram 
540MB disk, double speed CD, 

sound card.speakers, DOS, 
Windows, mouse, lots of multimedia 
soltware packages (call for details) 

$:SPECIAL 

IBM PC 300 DX2/66 

8MB RAM, 364MB HARD DI SK, 
DOS. WINDOWS. MOUSE, 

$:SPECIAL 

EXABYTEMOUNTAIN LOGITECH 
KINGSTON KODAKHOUSTON 

CD ROM PACKAGES 
DIAMOND 4X GD PACKAGE ..545 
CREATIVE LAB 3X . . . . . . . .SAVE 

MEDIA 2X PACKAGE .......225 


CD· ROM DRIVES 
NEG 2X/4X .... ......1801399 
TOSHIBA 2X/4X .......2991325 
TEAC 4X .................340 
PLEXTOR 4X . . . . . .445 

SOUND CARDS 
SOUND BLASTER VALUE . .. .59 
SOUND BLASTER 16 . . ... .. .79 
PROAUDIO SPECTRUM 3D . .120 

VIDEO CARD 
MATROX 2MB PC\ .........435 
MATROX 5MB . . ........ .799 
STEALTH 2MB PCI ... . . ...225 
DYNAMITE 2MB PCI .... . ..225 

Tape Back·Up Drives 
Colorado 
Jumbo 120/250 ......$99(165 
Trakker 120/250 ... . ..$220/354 
Power Tape 2GB . ......$985 
Wanglek 525/1GB (int) $560{720 
Wangtek 4GB ..........$1099 

PRINTERS 
OKI ML320/321 . . . . . ..$305/425 
OKI ML590/591 . . .$440/585 
OKI OL410e/4 10. . . .$645/520 
OKI 810/830 . . . . ..$699(1075 
MONITORS 

NEG6FGP . . . . . . .$1999 
NEW NEGl 5XP ....$650 
NEW NEG17XP . . . . .....$1240 
NEW NEG21XP ..........$2399 
VIEWSONIC17E . . ..$725 
VIEWSONIC 15E .. ...... . .$399 
VIEWSONIC 20 . . . .. .. ..best deal 

WE WILL TRY TO BEAT ANY PRICE. 


Prol nea OX2/68 41340MB/525MB .. . . . . . . ••. . . . •. . . . . . . call 
COMPAC DESKPRO Series 
Oeskpro XL 4/SOM 8/270MB. . . . . . . . .... . call 
Oeskpro XL 4/66M 8/535MB. . . . . . . . ... . . call 
DeskproXL 5/60M &5166 8/525MB. . . . . . . . . . •••. . •. . .. call 
COST EFFECTIVE SERVERS 
ProsigniaVS DX2/66 Model I .... call 
Prosignia VS DX2/66scsi 535M8/1GB ... .... . .... call 
Pros,gnia VS DX2/66 scsi 535MB/1GB . ..... ......... call 
Powerful Servers 
Proliant 1000 .. . . .. , .• .B ."di' S . ., ... .., .... call 
Prolianl 2000 . ... . ..... . .I.In .. e.. .P.•ma.I. . ....call 
Prolianf 4000 . . . . . . . . ... call 
PRDLIANTAACK MOUNTSERIES ... . . .SPECIAL 

COMPAQ 
PROLINEA 

DX2/66 CDS 
MID TOWER CASE, 8MB RAM, 420MB 

HARD DISK, 1.44MB FLOPPY DRIVE, 


DOS, WINDOWS, MOUSE TAB WORKS, 

DOUBLE SPEED CD ROM DRIVE. 


SPEAKERS, MICROPHONE, SOUND 

GARD, MICROSOFT WORKS, 


ENCARTA, MONEY MS HOME. MS 

GOLF , 14.4 FAX MODEM, COMPAQ 14" 


SVGA MONITOR .281024X768 


NETWARE 3.12 
5USER . .. .. . . .special 
10 USER .. .....special 
25 USER .......special 
50 USER . . . ..special 
100 USER .. . . . . .special 

$1899 


PINNACLE AST 
FUJITSU NEC 

NETWARE 4.01 

5 USER . . .. . ...special 

10 USER. . .....special 

25 USER .. . . . . .special 

50 USER. . ....special 

100 USER .. . ...special 


Special upgrade Pricing to 3. 12 or 
4.01 +free software $4700.00. 

SPECIAL DEAL 
IBM SLC2/66 +math co ......180 
IBM BLC3/75+ math co .. .. . . .225 
INTEL 90MHzcpu+ board .....945 

INTEL DX2/66cpu+ board .. ...325 
420MB DISK .. .............209 
540MB DISK .....•..... . ...250 
1GB FAST IDE ... , .........505 
1GB FAST SCSI .. . . .. . . ....670 
call for quantity discounts 

· Computerlane,nc. 
Corporate Accounts Outside California: 1-800-526-3482 
Volume Discounts Inside California: 818-884-8644 • FAX: 818-884-8253 

Welcome 7500 Topanga Canyon Boulevard, Canoga Park, CA 91303 
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 - 6, Saturday 10 - 5 

Compaq is aRegistered Trademarkof 

Compaq. IBM is aRegistered Trademarl< 


al International Business Machines. 

All quoted prices rellecta5%cash discount 

Visa, MasterCard and AmericanExpress 


Wire Transfer Also Accepted 

Prices subject to change wi1hou1 notice. 


Ci rcle 166 on Inquiry Card. 



MICROSOFT® FORTRAN 
POWERSTATION 
Develop & run Fortran progroms of virtuolly any size 
& complexity with Microsoh FORTRAN PowerStation 
family of 32-bit development systems! Migrote 
Fortran code from other platforms with little or no 
modification! Get unporalleled price/performance! 

Save lime in code development and mointenance using the Windows integrated 
development environment. Call NOW lo order or request a FREE Test Drive Kit! 

DOS & Windows 'price ........... .. ....$339 

Windows NT price ....................$519 


Easy-lo-use survey sohwore for Windows 
that makes ii easy lo design, administer 
and analyze survey data. Questionnaire 
design automatically creoles validated ,,,.,, ,.~ 
data entry screens. Includes comprehen· II;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

sive descriptive and multivariate slatistics including correspondence analysis, 
I tests, multiple regression and easy-to-customize graphics. Lexical analysis lets 
you process open-ended ques1ions. Disponible en version francoise. 

Windows price ......................$595 


MICROSOFT®IMSL® 
MATH & STATS LIBRARIES 
Complement Microsoh FORTRAN PowerStation with 
Microsoft IMSL mathematical and statistical 
libraries! Seamless interlace with FORTRAN 

Solve mathematical calculotions in a live and 
interactive environment.Type equations right 
on the screen, add on •=•sign, ond Mathcad 
solves instontly. The solutions ore "live." 
Chonge any factor or equation and Mathcad 
PLUS 5.0 automatically recalculates. Mathcad 
PLUS lets you convey ideas without rewriting. 
And incorporate text and graphics with your real math notation for meaning· 
lul and impressive documents. 

Don't use a77 compiler when there is Lohey Fortran 
90. Running on a Pentium, LF90 generates foster 

executables than any other Fortran compiler (77 or 


. 90l. Run all your 77 programs with LF90 and take 

advantage of new Fortran 90 features:array expres· 

sions, data types, new control features, new intrinsic functions, modules, proce· 

dures, better array handling, etc. The suite of development tools (editor, debug· 

ger/profiler, make, video graphics), 4GB capacity and 32-bit design make LF90 

ideol for writing new code and moving older programs to your PC 


DOS price ..........................$859 


To order or for more information call 
1,800.622.3345 


ask for our free 116-page catalog with 
more than 1,850 productsl 

Resellers coll l.800.622.3320 
Sc1Tech Su1ech lnremaoonol. In<. 2525 N. Elsron Avenue. Chicago, ll 60647-2003 
- Tel 312.486.9191 . Fox 312.486.9234, URLh11p://www.scitechint.com/scilech/ 

Circle 193 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 194). 



Pacific Coast Micro specializes in all your storage needs...If you see it advertised 
at a lower price, we will BEAT IT! w 11 !l2E WESTERN DIGITAL 
~· MODEL SIZE SPEED TYPE PlllCE 

121D -·-··-·....212MB---·--13MS--.-.3.5' IOE..-.....-5152 
MODEL SIZE SPEED TYPE PlllCE 2420 .............-425MB................. 12MS ........... _..J.5"1DE.......- .........,.189.oast Micro 
7345A ...... 345MB.. ...... 14MS ........ 3.5' IDE........ S\64 2540 ............... 540MB...._ ......-12MS _.. __._....•3.5' IDE. ........_., __.,235 

7420 ....... 420MB.•...... 10MS ..•...•. 3.5" IDE •... • .. .. 179 2700 -··-----730MB..--•-·-·.10MS--.3-5' IDL.---..289
we guarantee to beat 

AC31000...•..-,.1Gig. ___··-····-···10MS ·····-··········3.5' IDE...·-····-····-.415 
7540....... 540MB ....•... 11MS ...... . . 3.5' IDE .•.... . .. 219 
any advertised price. c::;N.-.:;;a 	 Quantum 

Call us for the lowest 	 LPS 540A ._..•540MB,-.• ·······--·········--··-··.3.5' IOE...- .......... S212
CfA210A.-......210MB............. -..13MS --·-··--..3.5' IDE.-··-··-···.$150 

price & fastest service CfM2DA.--···420M8-...--..12MS --·-···-.JS IDE..·---·-179 
CFA850A ...-....850MB.-·····-·--· 101.1S •~···--·.3 . 5" IOE ..,..«'" ·-······304 on quality products you CFA1275_ .. 1.27GB_. __10MS--.. -.3.5' IDE-.---··459 

~can depend on. And ur llam ~seagate 	 CONNER~•.CFA340S ·-·-···340MB.--12M$ ___ ._$190 
COllNER •.._~--.540M8-- 9MS-- ..-265remember, all of our s'r9145M_._120tAB--11MS-·-2.5' IDE.-.---··$205 COllllER .._.CfP1060S--.1.06GB-----· 9MS --·-····-•·559

memory product have S13660.--.54Sl.IB ·---··-12MS ·---·3.5' IDE...- ....._ -23$ SEAG.l1E IWIRAClllA 1MG CACHE. 7200 RPM. SCSI 2FAST 
ST3~-730MS---10MS.---3.5'1DE--....299 Sl3?.550N---2.1SB--- &\IS_ •.•.$1189a Lifetime Warranty. 	 ST31200H.~-------- 1&e._____ 91AS _._, ·- 525ST31220A.~ .•1.08GB----···10MS -	 ....,.....3.5' IDE.....~••...,..._439 

- Q ·, -··HERBOA 
~--· 

- :;..._ L 

SUPER MICRO P90 PCI 

BJteMaga;iJ1e- '.'Best °''erall" and / 
PC Maga:011e - 'fEdilar's Choice liward'' , :: $899 
2mg to 128mg, 4,-72 piri Simms, 512K 
Cache, 4 PCI,? Ve~. 5 l~A. 75, ·90, 100 - ~/
Selectable 8Jf"x13 

• / j - : •-i I , • 
 • 

'- - \.::- .... 

540 mg 
IDE 

s219 

SIMMS 
AU. ......AVAILI...INTEL 486 VLB 	 PENTIUM PCI 

3VL, 5 ISA Slots, Ami 3 PCl-5 ISA Slots, Intel 
Bias, Opti Chip Set, Mercury Chip Set, Phoenix 1X3·70 S38 1X36·70 8158 
Ziffsocket. 256 K-Cache Bros. Ziffsocket 
486 DX 33................$219 	 586 P60 ................... $619 1X9·70 840 2X36·70 8819

486 DX2-66 ...............279 
 586 P66 ·············-···· ··669 
486 DX4-100 .............589 	 Pentium Board Yl(O CPU...219 
 4X9·70 8130 4X36·70 8499486 DX W/O CPU .......•95 


SVGA VLB 1·2. 1MB Upgradable to 2M B ....$85 
DIAMOND PRODUCTS 

Speed5tu'24x ISA, max. 1024x768 NI . 
?2MHz. 24·blt. 16.7 mi. colois .................Sl 19 

SpeedStnrVL Vl·Bus. 16 mil. WmMark. 1MB. 
16 7 Mil. Colors. 72MHz •....·-····-··-············· 119 

VipeM.B Vl·Bus, 74MHz. 2MG VRAM. Weileci< P9000. 
GO Million WlnMark. 2MB ····-·················· ·····299 

SlllMh B4 PCIor VLB 2MB . -·-···-····-·····-·········279 
Sle:M S4 PCI or VLB 4MB ... .......399 

16X9·70 8579 8X36·70 81& 
PRICE ON 70 NS 

MITSUMI 
FX001 DInt,double spee(l, 
250MS, 16 btt can! .........$129 
FX400 Ouallspeed .............229 32K x8-20 $6.95 

TEAC 	 32K x8-15.... 7.25 
C0-55A. QUAOSPIN, 195MS, 	 1486DX2-66 .............S169 

600KB Transfer rate ......$285 	 1486DX33...................139 32K x8-12...12.75 


CX486DLC-40 ..............49
NEC CX486DLC·33 ..............42 

NEC 3XCDR·510 95MS 586 P60 .....................405

Triple Spin ......~.....•$289Promise DC4030Vl·VLB, IDE CaChing Controller.......S95 	 586 P66 .....................465 


586 P90 .................._.595
Adaptec 1542CK·ISA, SCSI Controller .................189 TOSHIBA 
 486 DX4100...............445

QUAD 	 256x1-80.....0$2.00Adaptec 2742T-EISA,SCSI Controller...................289 
 Internal XM3501B.--...S319 TAPE DRIVESIDEllO card,2s/1 pl1 g.............................................15 EXTERNAL 	 256x4-80.........5.00 


TXM3501E 150MG CoMer 420..........-...$169
IDE/10-VlB.2s/1 p/1g............-.......-......_.__,_......2.7 	 256x4·70.........5.75
Tr.inSfer ralB 6DOK8._$399 Co!Prado Jumbo 250..139 

IDE/10 Vl8 Enhanced .............................................35 Colorado Jumbo 350..169 1x1-70.............5.75
PHILLIPS DC2120 Tapes .....-.......15
IDf/10 Vl8 High Speed...-......................................45 	 Tratker 250 •."............269
Pl.206 Double Spin wns Bit 1x1-80.............5.00 

Interface --..--.--...$118 TraC'ker 350 ................329 


http:S13660.--.54Sl.IB


Our Family Tree is 

Out! 

. · ::'" 

(O\t\'t.:\~il(R ~JJ; 

AutoBoot AutoBoot 
Commander Commander 4xP 

The original AutoBoot; All the features of the The most streamlined Adds multiuser, multi 
lets you monitor and AutoBoot in a smaller, member of the Auto media & multiplatform 
operate multiple PCs or more personal size. Boot family. At only capabilities to the 
file servers with just one Measuring under B" 1.75" high, the Slimline Commander line; up to 
keyboard, monitor and across, the Personal Commander can be 4 users can access 
mouse. Commander is perfect fitted easily into your multiple PC, Mac & Sun 

for the desl<top. 	 computer rack using a computers from one 
minimum of space. central location! 

COME SEE US AT 
Networks Expo in Boston MA, Feb.14-16, 1995 Booth #115

Cybex Corporation CeBIT in Hannover, Germany, March 8-15, 1995 Booth #M9, M10 
4912 Research Drive Huntsville AL 35805 USA Networld & lnterop in Las Vegas NV, March 28-30, Booth # 5839 

(205) 430-4000 (205) 430-4030 fax 

PC Is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. Mac Is a registered 

trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Sun Is a trademark of Sun Mlcrosysteins. Cybex, AutoBoot, 

Slimline, and Commander are trademarks of Cybex Corporation. 
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1ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW IS THE NAME OF YOUR PCI 

Our upgrade experts have deta iled config uration information on thousands of computers and printers, from the I 

oldest to the latest models. We provide you with an "Eaey Upgrade" by providing you with the following Information: I 


I . Your SystemMemory Features 2 . How Much Memory You ReallyNl'Cd 3 . Memory Products Available for Your System I WE SET THE 
4 . The Most Cost Effective Upgrade Path for Your System S . Your Systems Minimum and Maximum Memory Capabilities I 

I First Source International takes the confusion out of your memory purchase. I STANDARD! 
L _________ 2,3~ ~~:!g!.~o!" ;:r:_c;_a~!h!..5~i~s.!_ _________ _J 

.... 1 00°/e GUARANTEED 
Memorv Guaranteed · 100% 
Compn;ible in form, fit & functionPERSONAL COMPUTER MEMORY 
....UFmME WARRANTY 
On all Pnragon Memory products 

.... EASY TO INSTALL 
All producls user installable, 
installation instructions included 
with most memory products 

... FREE SUPPORT 
Free technical support & direct dial 
lines for immediate response 

....SPECIAL PRICING 
Government & educational pricing, 
special volume pricing 

...PLUS ••• 
Overnight delivery available 
No sun:harge on credit cnrds 
Corporate PO's, APO/Fl'O'swelcome 

WHY SETTLE 

FOR LESS! 
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Featuring these 
two ton-rated, 
award-winning 
diagnostic 
tools from 
MICRO 2000, Inc: 

Funu O/S Independent 
diagnostic sonware... 
MICRO-SCOPE Universal Computer Diagnostics 

was developed to satisfy the expanding need for 
accurate system diagnosis in the rapidly growing 
desktop computer market. Patterned after super-mini 
and mainframe diagnostic routines, MICRO-SCOPE 
nms independently of any standard operating s~'Stem , 
and is tl1erefore at home on any machine in the Intel 
world. Speed, ease-of-use, and rnzor sharp accuracy 
are a few of the advantages tl1at arise from this system 
independence , together with an impressive list of 
functions including the ability to perform low level 
formatting on every drive currently manufactured, 
including all IDE drives. 

+ LOW-LEVEL FORMAT-Performs Low-level for
mat on all drive types including IDE drives. 'i11is func
tion cannot hun IDE drives. + USE CONTROLLER 
BIOS--Progrnm wiU access BIOS format built into any 
hard disk controller-even Controllers yet to be 
invented. + O/S INDEPENDENT-Does not rely on 
O/S for diagnostics. Talks to PC on hardware level. Ali 
tests are full function regardless of O/S (i.e. Novell , 
UNIX, OS/2) . + TRUE HARDWARE DIAGNOS
TICS-Accurate testing of CPU, IRQ's, DMA's, memo
ry, hard drives, floppy drives, video cards , etc. 
+ BATCH CONTROL-All tests, even destructive, may 

be selected for testing. + ERUOR LOGGING-Auto
matically inputs errors during testing to an error log. 
+ AUTOMAPPING-Automatically bad sector maps 
errors found on hard disks. + ffiQ DISPLAY-Show 
bits enabled in IRQ cliip for finding cards tl1at are soft
ware driven. (Network, Tape Backup, etc.) + IRQ 
CHECK-Talks directly to hardware :md shows VO 
address and IRQ of dl.•vices that respond. + l'tlEMORY 
EXAMINE-Displays any physical bit of memory 
under I Meg. Very useful for determining memory 
conflict~ . Very useful for determining available memory 
space. + SECTOR EDITOR-Allows the editing of 
any sector offloppy or hard disk media (even track 0). 
+ AND MUCH MORE ...We don't have enough space 
here for everything this software c~m do! 

> 

= 

The on1u Power-on se11-1es1 
card uou need to debug anu 
"dead" PC... 
"This is the only card that will function in every sys

tem on the market. The documentation is exten
sive, and not only covers the expected POST Codes for 
different BIOS versions, hut also includes a detailed 
reference to the bus signals monitored by the card." 
--SCott Mueller from his globally recognized hook, 
'Upgrading & Repairing PCs, Seco11d Edlllon' 

Winners of these awards: 

l @k 

"You name it, 
this tests it. Ifyou 

maintain PC's, 
you'll love it." 

-jr:ry Pournelle, 
BYf'E J\~agazine , May94 

SERVICE NEWS 
PRODUCT OF THE MONTH 

Govt. Serv. #: GS-OOK-94AGS-5396 

+ Includes pads for voltmeter to attach for actual volt
age testing under load. + 4 LEDs monitor +Svdc -Svdc 
+ I 2vdc -l 2vdc. + Monitors Hi & Lo clock and OSC 
cycles to distinguish between clock chip or crystal ,t
failure. + Monitors J/O Write and J/O Read to distin
guish between write and read errors. + Monitors 
memory write/ read to distinguish between address 
line failures and memory chip failures. + Monitors 
ALE for proper CPU/DMA operation. + Monitors Reset 
to determine if reset is occurring during PO!>i, indicat
ing shon. + Monitors progress of POST without POST 
codes. + Reads POST codes from any IBM or compati
ble that emits POST codes. IS1VEJS1VMCA. + Compati 
ble with Micro Channel computers. + Dip switch 
allows easy selection of VO pons to react. + Includes 
tri-state LOGIC PROBE to determine actual chip 
failures. + Manual includes chip layouts and detailed 
PO~i· procedures for all major BIOS's. + AND MUCH 
MORE ... 

Also aslf about our omer un1uersa11u 
compatlble Products-
Mtcro-scope CUEnT: The practic:il ai1s11l•r to remote 
diagnostics (110 modem required) . 

The COMPUTER COnsULTAnT: t00",, accurate rcaltime 

hcnchmarking tool. 

Micro-scope CEnsus: l11ven1un so[twarc· to see and 
rrcord 11 hat s inside all · 

0[1011r l'C~ . • .." ..."'···911-Recouer: Foolproof 
data rl'COl'l'J') for 2aaa 

\ 

Call now tor soecial Pricing: 1-800-864-8008 or FaH C818l 547-0397 

1100 East Broadway, Suite 301, Glendale, California • Phone 818/ 547-0125 • Fax 818/ 547-0397 


International Orders please call : l\.fJCRO 2000 Australia: 61-42-574144 • MICRO 2000 Europe (UK): 4-l-462-483-483 




Circle :1.64 on Inquiry Card. 

POWER PRINTING - 150,000 cps 

SIMMs: 
1x36 &32 
2 x 36 &32 
4x36 
4 x 8, 1x3 
PCMCIA 

~~ 
BllEBILDf) 

Plug the BuffPort™into your PC and printto any parallel 
printer or device. Transfer data from your PC as fast as the 
printercan accept it,up to 150,000 cps. (A standard PC parallel 
port is typically limited to about 10,000 cps.) Use the BuffPort { 
with the HWP for a 150,000 cps printer sharing system! 

If you have an older printer that does not have an 
high-speed interface, then connect aCPR buffer to the end of ~ 
your printer cable and send from the BuffPort at 100,000 cps. \ 
The CPR also works as a printer buffer with a standard PC \.. 
parallel port, but would be limited to the PC port's speed. .,,,. 

2805 19th St. SE, Salem, OR 97302-1520 FAX: (503) 585-4505 

Printer Sharing: 
SL 6ser. & 4par. 
SLP 2ser. &8par. 
HWP 5parallel ports 
HXM 2 ser. &2 par. 
HXS 4serial ports 
ASB 5parallel ports 

(800) 345-2356 

Growing Your Software 

Business Can Be Puzzling ••• 


1 SoftwareRental 

Watch The P.iece 

Introducing The ON Bu For Your Softwaren TM 

Now you can protect your software by All Buttons contain a unique 64-bit serial number: 
control/Jngtherightrouse. DS1420IDButton": @ DSl425MultlButton": ® 


Buttons are microchips packaged in coin-shaped, # Basic security. 2K bits of RAM ca'n protect 
stainless steel cans that contain critical multiple applications. 

# DS1422UnlqueWareButton~: DS1427Tlme Button· : .,."' ""1 1 K bit of memory 4K bits of RAM, alo ng w ith a ~ separated into 4, one-lime
tamper-proof real lime d ock.' write pages. 

_the pieces of your business puule. 

DALLAS 

SEMICONDUCTOR 

Dallas, Texas 75244-3292 + Tel: 800-2~5061 + Fax: 214-450-3869 
Circle 19:1. on Inquiry Carel. 

information to make your 
software run. 

Buttons tie together 



Industrial-Strength RAID 

from llDPT 

""" Award-winning, fully-integrated RAID 11ntrollers 

8111 storage UJsystems ray to run out of Ille box. 
Three blgb-performance moClels Flexible storage optiom. 
to choose &om. •Up to 12.6 GB per cabinet 

• ISA, HIM and PCI ·Choose from 'lbwcr or 
· Use \\ilh )'OW' drives, or \\ith DPl's Ar.iotial Siar¥ OOnei 

SmanRAlD subsyslem •Hot swap drives, (lOllW supplies 
· 'lbnperaturc and vol. monitor or andfw 
sel'\!l'atinel · Tcmper.uure and YO!• monitori'l! 

•Add-oo module; fill' support ci up •Arrays Clll1 span any number ci 
to 21 SCSI dclices ~ 

--------·lo r.>"IU•UQO U_. ... ~, 

~· ·----'·--~-~I --- r_ ~. -

~-------~~-~·Jr--- ·-----· 
..,. Storage Manager sottware sets anew 

standanl tor storage maoauementl 
. F.asy ~ setup and maintenance 
· On·linc dlagnootic:; and VO lood anal)~is 
· Delice discal'CI)' and inventory 
· Optional communicaliom pxk:ige for 

remote monitoring and maintenance 
· E\m t I~ and broodcasting. 
' ia lemlinal, ~ or f.n 

The leader in high-perfonnance SCSI technology introduces a new line of powerful R® controllers and subsystems - SmartRAID from DPT. 
Start with DP'f's award-winning caching and lWD capabilities built into our SmartRAID controllers. Use them with any hard drive to build 
lWD 0, l and 5 arrays, or use them with fully ECC-protected SmartRAID cabinets and drives for increased fault-tolerance and ease-of-use. 

DPT Storage Manager software, included with all controllers, makes Ri\.11) setup and maintenance as simple as point-and-click 

~t~furmoremfu!:.~~~~~m~3~~~~?!s1 proOOm ~m on ~ 
~ • ~ 1_:::9~;= 1£1· #.·"··~. Eb~E 

Flnallst ~ ~ Iii ~ Net~ . MICJCS()"'t ~ "N' "' 
Tcorcd<rd Wl>'IJOW!I ITT 
~ O:t.tB\lllU: Circle 175 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 176). 

Distributed Processing Technology · 140 Candace Drive, Maitland, FL 32751· USA · Phone (407)830-5522 · SalcsFax (407)260-6690 · FAX (407)260-5366 



Circle 205 on Inquiry Card. 

"It ain't over 'til the Fat Lady sings". 
And for makers of 15" & 17" monitors for 
PC's, she's now waiting in the wings. 

She's singing about the edge-to-edge 
display, Energy Star compliance, 
IS09001 quality certification and 
two-year limited warranty that comes with 
each Brass Series monitor. The Tuba 
won CD-ROM Today magazine's Ultimate 
Upgrade Award and was recommended 
by PC Magazine and Byte. 

She's singing about the fact that 
Orchestra monitors have among the 
highest out-of-box reliability rates in the 
industry. 

And she's singing about our new 
French Horn II 15-inch and Tuba II 
17-inch displays, which have on-screen 
controls for all geometric parameters like 
pincushioning, trapezoid and tilt/rotation. 
Not to mention their adjustments for color 
balancing and color temperature. 

Listen to the Fat Lady and call 
Orchestra at (800)237-9988 for more 
information. 

Oo!Pilcb 

Mnim Rl!dW«I 
(Nt\Hn!trbce4 

TnpezoMll Coo~ 

TI/l/Rcla~mCmUof 

P'imikl! Cm~ 

Col«~DC!CaJ~ 

Col«Tell'f!llflll 
Cm~o/ 

Mk~octtSOI 
Cm~o0 

C!°tla!M Cootio/s 

M.S.RJ. 

Tuba U 

0.26 

1600 
x 

1200 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

$699 

NEC 1116 llEWS®: 
5FGe OX!IF 176 

0.28 0.28 0.28 

1024 12&l mo 
l l l 

168 1024 1024 

HO HO YES 

YES YES HO 

YES YES YES 

NO NO YES 

NO HO m 

YES PA,qTW. PAATW. 

HO HO rrs 

$1045 $799 $945 

IJO~ 

L.3 MultiSystems, Inc. 
Technology in Concert 

216 BYTE MA R C H 1995 Circle 184 on Inquiry Card. 





To Order: 800-531-5369 
Hours 7am-8pm M·F, 9-Spm Sat CST· FAX: 21o-637-3264.fVAltexElectronics 

LC5-8634L·T 
LCS-8934TBA 

Networking 
Longsl1i11e Ethernet Adapters 

16-bit Ethernet Adapter (BNC,SGL Chip) $34 

16-bit Ethernet Adapter (AUl,BNC,TP) Mt.imm 48 
16·bitEthernetAdapler(RJ45)Jumpertess 36 
32-bit Ethernet Adapter (BNC, TP, AU) 109 

BOCA Etl1emel Adapters ~ 
Ethernet Adapter for PCl·Bus (RJ-45& BNC) $83 
10Base·T Adapter (RJ45 ) Jumpertess, "Plug 'N Play" 64 
10 Base-T Adapter (RJ45 &BNC) Jumpertess, "Plug 'N Play"70 
High Speed 10Base·T VL·Bus Ethernet Adapter 73 

BOCA Ethernet Hubs 
16-Port Ethernet 10Base-T Hub $264 

Lo11gsl1ine Et/1emet Transceivers 
Transceiver (BNC Connector) LEDs 62 
Transceiver 10Base·T(AUI to RJ.45) 42 

BOCA 10Bast-TConce11tra tor 
BEN210 8Nodes, RG-45,daisychaineable $135 
Ethmiet Cables( M-.\.IJ 1-9 10 25 100 
58BC-10 RG-58 10h. $4.59 $3.82 $2.86$2.30 
58BC-25 RG·58 25 h 6.79 5.66 4.24 3.40 

58BC-50 RG-58 50 h 8.89 7.41 5.56 4.45 

MaslerView allows One Console to ACCESS Six 
Servers/CPUs. Daisy-Chain wfth ease. Features 
buill~n buffer,Auto-Scan or Manual Seleclion(340 
second scan Intervals), and supports VGA to 
MultiSync. Perfect for Computer Room access to 
RleServers, Testing, Troubleshooting or Routine 
Monitoring. 115VAC, 60Hz, LEDindicators. 
CS-106 MasterView (1 Console to 6 CPUs) $299 

MULTI-PORT ARBITRATOR combines features of Auto Switch, Converter, and Line Extender to support up to 32 PCssharing 

one printer using 4Wire phone line and jack. Reach out 2000 h. at a transfer rate of 256K qis. "First Come, First Served". 

Includes Two Parallel Receivers, so· Line and necessary components to get staned. 

MB4162P Multi·PortArbitrator $119.00 I MB400P Additionai ParallelReceiver $30.00 


MB400S Additional Serial Receiver 52.00 

10BASE-T LEVEL 5 PRODUCTS 

10BASE-T Patch Cables (Category 3 &5} 
F..... p!lle5l8d-IO!Ol3- ~-UTP 
cable. Cclar~alawsyoulOidonlJylenrinalsanSC:...-. 
q.Oc;J)' anj efficerlly. 

. Sin'9Y in_.,,,, ..,.cl~Cab~ 
Allex Ho. l.engl!l (ft) 1-9 10-24 25• 
CATEGORY 3 (1Dllbp1 Slandlrd) Colo<td Ctblt & CO!o!ed Boot 
' SinW Iii in  wittl .... cl hlbWig Color Des91alon: 
GY (Gray) BK(Bllcll) 
1DBr.l-3_ 311. $3.75 SJ.SO $3.25 
1081'3-6_ 6 11. 425 4.00 3.75 
1DBT3·10_ 10 It 5.00 4,75 4.50 
IOBT3·25_ 25 It 7.25 6.75 6.00 

CATEGORY 5 (111Dllbpl ~ Colo<td Clblo & Colo<td Boot 
• su..,iy Ii In_will! one cl~ Color Oesigtwal: 

OY (Gray) BK (Bliek) BL (Bluo) 
OR (OrHn) YE(Ytllow) RD (Red) 

IOB TS·3_ 3 h. $4.50 $"25 $4.00 
10BT5-7_ 1h. 5.48 5.35 5.11 
10BTS-10_ 10 h. 7.75 7.25 6.75 
1DBT5-15_ 15 It 8.00 7.81 7.50 
IOBT5-25_ 2S It 11.25 11.00 10.25 
1DBT5-50_ 50 It 18.00 17.SO ·16.75 
108T5-100_ 100 It 33.00 31.50 30.0D 

CATEGORY 5 (1DDillps Slandards) COlo<ed Coblt OHl.Y (No Boot) 
'Sin1Jl! ll.,_ •it!! nclthttlllltcclorsabo<I. 
Allex No. Cobio IMlglh 1-9 10.24 25• 
73-66_·3 3 ft $4.10 $3.n S3.56 
73-U_ .7 7 ft 5.DI 4.18 U7 
73-66 ·15 15 ft 7.60 729 U3 
73-66_·25 2S ft 10.'5 1029 1.80 
73·66_·50 50 n 17.60 15.18 16.22 

Power Protection! 
SUPER SURGE ALERT Suppressor features EMllRFI 
filtering, suppresses up to 13,000Aspikes, UL 1449 
approved and $10,000 Uletime Mfg Warranty. 
TERM-6 TRIPPLITE Super Surge Alert 

(6 Outlet with 6 h cord) $32 
TERM-6FM Super Surge Alert w/FaxModem 

Protection (6 Outlet with 6tt cord) 38 
UPS Back-Ups 
BC-250 2Outlet, 250 VA $99 
BC-400 4Outlet, 400VA 145 
BC-500 4Outlet, SOOVA 181 
8C-500LAN 4Outlet, Lan Interface 186 
Linc Stabilizers ~ 
LC-1200 1200Wan TRIPP LITE $139 
LC-1800 1800Wan qji'~Q 188 
LC-2400 2400 Watt 

Isobar Suge Suppressors (Lifetime lllSllance) 

SUPER7 
IB2-0 
182-6 
184 
186 
188 
MP 
SKG-6 
STRIKER 

7 Outlets, 7 h Cord (9.Sk Spikes) 
2Outlet. Direct Pfug·fn 
2OutleL 6 h. Cord 
4Outlet, 6 h. Cord 
6Outlet. 6 h. Cord 
8 Outlet. 12 h. Cord 
EconoModem Suppressor 
6Outlet, Spike Block, 6' Cord 
6Outlet, 4' Cord 

243 

$18.95 
23 
32 
42 
51 
61 

$14 
28 
12 

Government, Institutional and Corporate 

Purchase Orders Welcome 
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Port' 
KJ.11DWK 
l<J.11111V 
KJ.110BK 
l<J.11DRD 
KJ.11DGR 
KJ.11 0YE 
KJ.11DOR 
l<J.11DBL 

MV.341 

MV.34E 

M14401 

M1440E 

MT2834DX 
VFPV32BIS 
VFXV32VIS 
VFP14.4V 
V.341 

110 Type R/45 /ack Inserts 
Dts<11pHon 1-9 
Wllila S5.50 
lvO<y 5.50 

5.50 
Rtd 5.50 
Green 5.50 -y- © 

5.50 
Otangt 5.50 
Blue 5.50 

Wall Plates For fo serts 
ParU Dtscrlpllon 
KWP·1W 1 Pon. While 
KWP-2W 2Pon.White 
KWP-3W 3 POl1, Whill 
KW14W • POl1, Whrto 
KWNW 6 P011, While 
KWP-11 IPOl1. IYO<Y 
KWP-21 2 Pon. i.ory 
KWP-31 

3 Pon. """ KW14I 4 Port. "°'Y 
KWP-61 6 P011, IYoty 

Oiiier Type lllserts 
KJ>.lN Blri lnset1 (1vory} 
KP-llW Blarl< lr""'1(Wlite) 

§ 
,., 

$1.41 
1.41 
1.41 

0 1.41 
1.41 
1.41UlllI 
1.41 
1.41 
1.41 
1.41 

~ 


10-24 
$5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

10·24 
11.34 

1.34 
1.34 
1.34 
1.34 
1.34 
1.34 
1.34 
1.34 
1.34 

25-99 
$4.58 
4.58 
4.58 
4.58 
4.58 
4.58 
4.58 
4.58 

25-19 
S1.22 
1.22 
1.22 
1.22 
1.22 
1.22 
122 
1.22 
1.22 
1.22 

SUI SD.25 $0.20 
0.30 0.25 0.20 

KP-BHC BNC FHd thto<¢ lnset1 (Ivory} 3.00 2.73 2.50 
KP-BNCW BNCFHdl!WOUglltnsen~) 3.00 2.73 2.50 
KP-ST ST lr-1 6.50 U1 5.42 

Wa ll Plate Mounting Bores 
MIMV lvO<y 12.50 $2.27 $2.08 
llB-WH White 2.50 2.27 2.08 

FAX Modems! 
BOCA 28.8Kbps Internal 5 Yr Mfg Warr. $184 
BOCA28.8Kbps External 5 Yr Mfg Warr. $225 
14.4Kbps Internal 5 Yr Mfg Warr. $89 
14.4k External 5 Yr Mfg Warr. $119 

MultiTech V.34 External $229 
14.4K InternalSend/Receive $89 
14.4K External Send/Receive $119 
14.4Kbps Internal wilh Voice Mail $184 
ZOOM V.34 Internal $184 

Mitsumi Keyboard 
MITSUMI 101/102 Enhanced Keyboard features a small 
footprint design. Sized at 15 314" x 7 718" x 113116-. Great 
Value with Mitsumi Refiabilityl 
KBY·20 MITSUMI 101 Enhanced Keyboard $21.50 

Video Boards 
BOCA VESA Video "Voyager" Has Video Caching for 
Peak Performance! 1 MB Accelerator upgradable to 2Mb. 
5 Yr. Mfg. Warranty. 
SVCXL1 VESA Accelerator, tMb $119 
SVCXL.2 VESA Accelerator, 2 Mb 174 
SVGAP1 PCI Super Accelerator (1Mb) 115 

IFC-46 1024 X768 SuperVGA with 1 Mb of Display Mem. 79 
IFC-46L VESA Performance VBoard (To 2Mb DRAM) 85 
IFC-48 BOCA SXVGA Accelerator! 1 Mb Memory 129 
IFC-33 Color Graphics, Printer Port XT/AT (Mono Avail.) 25 
IFC-42 BOCA VGA (800x600) 52 
IFC-44 16 Color VGA w/256k Display Mem. (640x480) 45 

Disk Controller Boards 
LCS-6924G VESA U0(2FD,21DE, 2S,1P,1G) $30 
LCS-S941 VESA LB IDE Caching Cntlr 16Mb (4HD, 2FD) 159 
IFC-27-2 Dual AT IDE, Floppy Controller (2HD, 2FD) 19 
LCS-6633F SCSlnDE Controller (7HD, 2FD) Novell Cert. 99 
AHA·1510A 16·Bit ISA to SCSI CD · Adaptec 109 
AHA·1542CF 16·Bit ISA Fast SCSI Controller 219 
AHA·1542CFK SCSI Master Kit 299 
AHA·2842VL 64·BitVESA SCSI Master Kit 299 
AHA-2490KT PCI SCSI UO (7 Dev.) 349 
DTC-2278EVL DataTech VESA Super VO 38 
MI0-400KF DFI All In One (2HD, 2FD, 2S, 1P, 1G) 33 
MI0-500 All In One Card (2HD, 2FD, 2S, 1P, 1G) 25 

Ex ansion Boards 
f02BY4 BOCA UO Board. (Supports 2 Par. &4 Ser. Ports) $99 
IFC·12 Dual Serial Board. t6C550 Upgradeable. 11 
IFC-25 2 Serial, 1 Parallel &One 15 pin joystick port. 16 
IFC-13 Parallel Board tor XT/AT. (LPT2 or LPT3) 9 
IFC-20 Game Card (2Ports) 9 

Memory! 
1MEGX9·70S46.~4MEGX9·60 $162 , 44256-70 $6.64 
1MEGX9·60$47.50 4MEGPS2·60 $189 1MEGX1 -70 $6.64 
1MEGPS2·70$55 256KX9·70 $14.50 
8MEGPS2·60 $385 I 16MEGPS2·60 $565 

Hard Drives 
ST-3290A 260Mb@16ms $189 &?Seagate
ST·3391A 344Mb@15ms 239 
ST-3491A 428Mb@15ms 259 
ST-3780A 722Mb @12ms 369 
ST31220A 1.08Gb@9ms 549 -
MXT·7345A 345Mb@ 15ms $329 
MXT-7420AV 420Mb@ 14ms 229 
MXT-7546A 546Mb@12ms 

Floppy Disk Drives 

319 DDH-06 
DDH-10 
DDH·11 
DDH·12 
5.25KITFD 
5.25KITHD 

5 1/4" DSHD 1.2Mb $47 
3112" 1.44Mb 37 
DDH·10 wino mnt brkt 34 
Combo 3 112· &5 1/4" HD 99 
Mnts 3 112" FD·5 1/4" 6.95 
Mnts 3 1/2" HD·5 1/4" 6.95 

Line Extenders & Auto Switch 
Non-Powered Para llel Li11c Exte11der 

For computer (transmitter) to printer (receiver), you can 
safely transmit data up lo 1600 h. over 4Pair phone line 
without data loss. Compact, FCC Approved. 
PLE100 DB25 Male to DB25 Male with 30' cable $49 
PLE110 DB25 Male to 36 Pin Cent. Maiew/30' cable 49 
IC-9V200 9V/200mA Power Adaptor extends to 2000' 6.25 

AUTO SWITCH locks onto incoming signal. "First-Come· 
First-Serve" Basis 
AS-251 P 2 to 1 Parallel (Compact) Non-Powered S25 
As-451 P 4 to 1Parallel (Compact) Non-Powered 49 
AUTO SWITCH/BUFFER ·Powered Auto Switch with a 
optional Buffer Card. Takes data at full speed, cutting 
delays and wait time. 
As-411 P 4 to 1Parallel $79 
AS-S11P 8 to 1 Parallel 119 
Add-on Buffer Memory Boards (AS-411 Pl811 P) 

AS-RAN-256K 256k Ram Card $59 
AS-RAM·1M 1 Mb Ram Card 129 
AS-RAM·2M 2Mb RAM Card 215 
IC-9V300 9V/300mA Power Adaptor 6 

mailto:1.08Gb@9ms
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Federal Express: Overnight Priority 
Up to 201bs. - $15.50-=- ....... 0.
11342 IH·35 North· San Antonio, TX 78233 •FAX: 210-637·3264 

- ,._.,. · Hours 7am-8pm M·F, 9-5pm Sat CST 

MultiMedia! Cable Assemblies 
MITSUMI 4X CDROM Drive features 600Kbps data transfer, 300Kbps access, 16-bit enhanced IDEIATAPI intelface, front panel 
headphone jack and volume control, motorized front discloading/auto eject and MPC2 compliant. 
FX-400 MITSUMI 4X CDROM IDE Drive $269 
FX-0010 MITSUMI 2X CD IDE Drive (32Kb Cache,250ms acces $149 
AZTECH STELLAR MULTIMED/A UPGRADE Kit features a Sound Galaxy 16-bit Stereo Sound Card, IDE Double-Speed CD
ROM Drive, Stereo Speakers and 12 CD TiHes. 

1. Sound Galaxy Card offers 20 voice stereo FM synthesizer (OPL3), 16-bit Digitized Audio playback at 44.1 KHz, recording 
sampling from 5.5 lo 44.1 Khz, MIDI interlace with full duplex capabilities, Wave-Table upgrade option and Game Port. 
2. CD-ROM drive features double-speed, 300Kbps transfer and 350ms access,Quick play button for listening to CD Audio 
Music, Soft eject motorized loading tray Kodak/MPC2 compliant, programs for DOS and Windows 3.1 . 
3. CD Titles includeLearn to Use Windows, Professor Multimedia, DOOM Ver1 .2, AudioStation, AudioCalendar,WINDAT OLE 
and More... 

MM1013 AZTECH CD Multimedia Upgrade Kit AZTECH $199 
1021 AZTECH Voyager+ (IDE CD Drive, 16bit Sound Card &35 Hot Titles) $269 
SC1017 AZTECH WaveRider 32-Voice Synthesis Board $159 

Motnerboards 
MB486DX VESA Local Bus Mainboard is a 32-bit 80486DX CPU withAMI BIOS, EMS support and secondary write-back 256k 
cache. Four 16-bit VO slots and Three 32-bit VESA LocalBusslots, RAM expandable to 64Mb. Compact size of 250mm x 196mm. 
MB486-33 MB486DX running at 33MHz (Intel) $269.00 SPNl-486 486 CPU Kooler Fan $9.95 
MB486-66 MB486DX running at 66MHz (Intel) 329.00 SPN1-486P PENTIUM 66MHz CPU Cooler18.95 
MB386-33C 386DX (33MHz,Six 16-bit,Two 8·bit slots.SIMM to 32Mb124.00 SPN1 -486P90 PENTIUM 
MB386SX-40 386SX (40MHz,Six 16-bit.Two 8-bit slots.SIMM to 16Mb 79.00 90MHz CPU Cooler 19.95 

GLIDEPOINT lets you control your computer by simply moving your finger over a ultra precise trackpad, allowing you to move, 
point, click and highlight with the mere touch ol the tip ofyour finger. Sized at .5"x3.4"x2. r and weighs 2ounces. Tracking 
Speed up to 40inches/second, no contact pressure required.DOS!Windows3. t Required. 
GPB120 CIRQUE GlidePoint Trackpad (Finger Capacitance $89.00 

Switchboxes 
Part# Description Each 10+ 
A825·2E 2 Way, D825 Swirchbax $9.99 $8.99 
AB25·4E 4 Way. D824 Swirchbox 15.99 14.39 
A815HD·2E 2 Way, 15Pin High Density 

S.Wtchbox 14.89 13.40 
AB15HD-4E 4 Way. t 5 Pin High Density 

Swirchbox 18.89 17.00 
ABRJ11·4E 4 Way, RJr 1SWilchbox 13.99 12.59 
ABRJ45·4E 4 Way, RJ45 Swirchbox 12.99 11 .69 
ABMKB·2E 2 Way Keyboatd (5, 9 Pin) Swirchbox 14.95 13.45 
ABMK8·4E 4 Way, Keybaatd (5. 9Pin) Swirchbox 29.99 26.99 
ABVGKB-4E 4 Way, VGA Monitor (5. 15 Pin) 

SWitchbox 24.99 22.49 

Modular 
Modular Adapter Kits <Set Screws) 

6:6 Pit! RJ-11 8 :8 PIN RJ-45 
Corwell O·SOO to Mocillar ConnectJons 
Partt MALE Partl Female Description Each 25--99 100+ 
llA9~ MA9F~ 9 pin D·Sub to RJ- 11 S3.00 $2.40 $1.90 
MA2511~ llA25f.6 25 ~n IJ.Sub to RJ·11 3.00 2.40 1.90 
MA9~ llA9F.IJ 9 pn O·Sub to RJ-45 3.50 2.80 2.40 
MA25M.IJ MA25F·8 25 pn D·Sub to RJ45 3.50 2.80 2.40 

One-Piece Mod11lnr Adapter Kits (Thumb Screws) 
MA9lol-OIS 
MA2Slol-OIS 

llA9r.l-8TS 
MA2SM.IJTS 
MA2SM-10TS 

Part I 
MP-4M 
UP-4 
UP~ 

MP-6 
MP-85 
MP-10 

Par11 
UW-4 
llW~ 
MW-6 
MW·IO 

SM-0 
s~ 
SU-4toe 
Sll-6IOC 
SU.0.2loe 
SM.IJIDC 
SM-8-21DC 

MA9f.6TS 9 pin Q.Sub to RJ·l t Sl.99 Sl.69 Sl .39 
MA25F~TS 25 p;n IJ.Sub to RJ.11 1.99 1.69 1.39 
llA9F-aTS 9 pin D·Sub to RJ-45 1.99 1.69 1.39 
MA2SF.IJTS 25 pin O·Sub to RJ45 1.99 1.69 1.39 
25 pm D·Sub male to to conductor 2.95 2.75 2.57 

Mod11lar Plugs 
Desc rlplion 1·99 100-999 1GOOt 
For Handsel P1uQs 414 S.20 $.15 S.11 
RJ.11 Plugs h 6 .20 .t s .11 
RJ-12 P1uQs 6'6 .25 .18 .14 
8 ~n RJ-45 Plug 8'8 .30 .22 .17 
8 Pin RJ45 Plug (Solid) .35 .26 .21 
10 x 10 Pin Modular plug .58 .46 .40 

Mod11 lar Wire 
Descrlplton Per Ft 100 Fl. 1000 Ft. 
4 conductor S.08 S.04 S.033 
6 conductor .14 .07 .054 
8 conductor .17 .OB .067 
10 conduCIOf .20 .17 .1 J 
Cutter and Stripper tor Modu!ar W11e $6.95 

Modular Surface Mount jacks 
Saew Terminal 6 Conductor Jack Sl.83 $1..46 S1.22 

Screw Tennln.lt 8 Conductor Jack 3.08 2.46 2.05 

• Conductor 110 toe type 3.87 2.90 2.32 
6 Conduct"' 110 toe type 4.3o 3.23 2.ss 
6 Condudot , 110 oe type, Dual 4.50 3.95 3.46 
s Cordx:lor 110 toe type 4.80 3.60 2.88 
8 Coodocloo. 110 oe type, Dual 4.95 421 3.69 

TERMS: For C.0 .0. orders add $5 perpacitage. Minimum $25. Cash or 
Cashiers Check only. For orders under $99 add $3 handling charge. 
Or<Jers $99 or more no handting fee. All shipping is FOB San Anlonio, 
Texas . Texas resilents add 7 ·314%sales tax. AH retums require RMA# 
and must be returned in original con<frtion. A 15% res1od<ing fee will be 
assessed on rr1erchandise returned in non-resa!eable condition.No 
relums memory, cut cable. Prices subject to change without notice. 
We are not responsible for typographical errors. 

SIMMSTACK allows stacking Four tMb to 8Mb 30Pin SIMMS on 
to One 72pin slot converter. Supports IBM compatibles. 
SJ004B SERMAX SimmStack Converter (Right Load) $79 
SJ004T SERMAX SimmStack Converter (left Load) 79 

Labtec "Subwoofer" with Speakers 
LABTEC Computer "SUBWOOFER' Sound Monster with Speakers 
features compact design, a long excursion, low resonance 8' dual 
voice coi l driver, Multiport bandpass enclosure for solid bass output, 
high/low impedance butler circuits for computer speakers, line/ 
speaker output of sound cards, active circuit electronic crossover to 
eliminate any midrange from subwoofer. PC/MAC compatible. 20W 
RMS Output and 40W Peak. 

SB-8 
LABTEC MultiMedia Subwoofer Unit and Speaker Set 

$109.99 

Twist·On Mnll' 
Part I Description t-24 25-99 100. 
27-9050 RG59& 62 St.17 SI.OB $1.00 
27-9051 RG-58 1.17 1.08 1.00 
27-9206 RG·58 nun Net 2.03 t .87 t .74 
2 Piece Crimp Afn lr 
27-9000 RG-59 & 62 $1.43 Sl.32 11.22 
27-9001 RG·58 1.43 t .32 1.22 
J Piue Crim11 Mnll' 
27-9100 RG·59& 62 $1.28 St.18 11.09 
27-9 101 RG·58, 141 t.28 t.18 1.09 
27-9205 RG·58 Te/Ion t .73 U9 1.48 
27-9208 RG·58 TM Net 1.95 1.80 1.67 

Cable Assemblies ':6 ft 10ft 25ft 
PPC30 l -' Patal/el Printer Cable 

(D825 to 36P) $2.99 $3.99 $6.99 
DB-25 Li11e Cables (Wired Straight Thru, Shielded wl TS) 
25MM-' D825 Male (O Male $3.99 $4.99 $8.99 $16.99 
25MF·" D825 M;JJe to Female 3.99 4.99 8.99 16.99 
DE-9 Nine Li11e Cables 
9MM·' 9P Matero M;Jle $2.99 $3.89 $7.99 $14.59 
9MF-• 9P Male to Female 2.99 3.89 7.99 14.59 
Ex te11sio11 Cables 1-9 10+ 
5MM·6 DSP Male ro Male (6 fool} $2.99 $2.54 
KEC·6 Keyboard Extension Cable (6 fool) 2.99 2.54 
PS2·KEC6 PS2 Keyboard Extension Cable (6 fool} 3.39 2.99 
PS2·KA Srd AT Keyboard on P5'2 (MD6P to DSS) 2.89 2.75 
MEC·6 Maniror Extension Gable (6 fool) 2.99 2.44 
PS2-MEC6 PS2 Maniror Extension Cable 16 fool} 3.39 2.99 
LAPLINK·P Lap rap Extension (8 foot) 9.99 9.49 
Power Cords 
ACPC-02 PC Power Cord $2.49 
ACPC-03 Monitor Power Adparer 2.29 
ACPC·04 Monitor Power Extension (6 foot) 3.69 
15 Pin Higl1 Density Cables 
HD t5MM-6 Male ro Male (6 Joor) $4.99 
15P-58NC ISP HD ro Fwe 8NC 

Color Connectors 6' /$ 19.99 
Modem Assemblies 
ATM·6 Modem Cable Assembly (9S Jo 25P) 6 ft 
ATM-10 ModemCableAssembly(9Sto25P) tOft 
Drive Cable Assemblies 
HD-IDE 40S-40S Single /DE Hard Drive Cable 
DFC·U Universal Cable Set (5 Connector) 
2HDIDE Dual /DE Hard Drive Cable 
YAD-4 Disc Drive "Y" Adapter 4P 
SCSI Cables 
SCSl·RC Dual SCSI Drive Cable (2 lool) 

SCSI-DC Daisy Cham (6 fool) 

SCSl·ll SCSI-II Adaplor Cable (4 loor) 

SCSl-113 SCSI-II lo SCSI·//, (3 lool) 

SCSl-2HH SCP HalfPilch lo 50Pin Ha/IP//ch 

SCSl-EC6 SCSI Extension Cable (61001) 

SCSl·T SCSI Terminator 

SCSl·llT SCSI-II Terminalor 

Ge11der C/ia11gers a11d Adapters 1-24 

ATSCA 9P Female ro 25PMale Adapter $2.49 

PCSCA 9P Mate lo 25P Female Adapter 2.49 

TGC·9M 9P M·M U/frathin Gender Changer 2.69 

TGC ·9F 9P F·F U#rathin Gender Changer 2.69 

TGC ·25M 25P M·M U/uathin Gender Changer 2.99 

TGC·25F 25P F-F U/Uarhln Gender Changer 2.99 

PS2-MA VGA Card- MuttiSync Mon. (HDtSP to 9S) 4.29 

PS2-KA PS2 Keyboard Adapter (MD6P lo DSS) 2.89 

PC-PS -KA PS2 Keyboard Adap/er (MD6S ro DSP) 6.95 

BRB-232 8reai<out Box RS-232 (24 Dip Switches) 27.95 

NMA-25 D8-25 Null Modem Adapter 2.99 

NMA-9 DB-9 MJll Modem Adapter 2.69 


BNC Connectors (Partial Listing Only) 
lmprdtt1ct T~rn1 irrntors t-24 25-99 
27-9007 75Dhm $2 .25 $2.08 
27-9008 SO Ohm 2.25 2.08 
27-909J 9J Ohm 2.25 2.08 
27-9245 50 0llm W£h.ul 4.05 3.74 
27-9246 75 0llm W£h.ul 4.05 3.74 
27-9247 9J Ollm W£ hai> 4.05 3.74 
Cliassis Mou11ts 
27·8460 Bu/It/wad Roceplide Jl!r $0.90 10.82 
27-9248 RG·58 Crimp 3.15 2.9 1 
27-9249 RG·59, 62 Cnmp 3.15 2.91 
27-8470 Feed mru . 112' 3.00 2.73 
27-8469 Economy 84 70 (Shorte< i 2.50 2.31 

Bulk Wire & Cable 
COMMERCIAL COAXIAL TRANSMISSION/COMPUTER CABLE 
9201-BEL RG·58/U, 20AWG .033 Solid, 78%Shield 
9907·BEL Thin Ethernet, 20AWG (19x32) Strd, 100%Shield, NEC CL2 CSA 
9269-BEL RG-62A/U, 22 AWG (.025), Solid, 95%Shield 

100• 
11.93 
t .93 
t.93 
3.47 
3.47 
3.47 

S0.75 
2.70 
2.70 
2.50 
2.14 

25-7430 
27-8110 
27-8100 
27·8140 
2).8141 
27·8130 
25-7510 
25-7500 

100-999' 
$0.14 
0.19 
0.15 

PLENUM (50 OHM) COAXIAL COMPUTER-INSTRUMENTATION CABLE 
89907·BEL Thin Ethernet, 20AWG (19x32), 100%Shield, NEC CL2P CSA $0.34 

Cliassis Mounts 518" 1-24 25-99 
nuist·On 
27-6475 RG·58 $3.38 $3.12 
2).8476 RG-59.62 3.38 3.12 
DNC Adaptors 

Bu lk Cable 24AWG PVC INSULATED 
Multi-Conductor (7/32) NEC725, CL2), 
24AWG Shielded Cable 1·99' 100-999' 1000' 
4304 4Conduc1or $0.13 $0.10 $0.069 
4306 6Conductor 0.17 0.13 0.089 
4308 8Conductor 0.22 0.18 0.117 
431 O 1OConductor 0.26 0.21 0.140 
4312 12 Conductor 0.30 0.24 0.159 
Stranded Twisted Pairs Individually Shielded 
(NEC725, CL2) 1·99' 100-999' 1000' 
3302 Two Pair $0.11 $0.09 $0.072 
3303 Three Pair 0.15 0.13 0.1 01 
3304 Four Pair 0.19 0.16 0.126 

Circle 578 on Inquiry Card. 

Bulk Coaxial Cable 
RG·58U 50 Ohm Ethernet 
PRG·58U 50 Ohm Ethernet (Plenum) 
RG·58THIN 50 Ohm Thin Net 
RG-62U 93 Ohm ArC11et 
PRG-62U 93 Ohm Arcnet (Plenum) 

lnine Spb 1.40 127 
Femaie to RCA Male 1.88 1.73 
Female Jo F Male 1.88 t.73 
T 1 Maf9 2 Female 2.93 2.70 
"r3Fema.10 4.73 4.38 
Male /0 BNC Male 2.20 2.00 
Male lo RCA Female 1.50 t .38 
Male to T Female 1.73 1.59 

1000+ Fl 
$0-11 
0-15 
0.11 

Authorized 
$0.27 Distributor 

100-999' 
$0.09 
0.33 
0.18 
0.11 
0.36 

Voice/Data Cable Level 5 
Part# Description 1·99'100-999' 1000' 
VDCS-4 Level 5, 4Pair, Unshielded CL-2 PVC .12 -10 80 
VDC5-4P Level 5, 4 Pair, Unshielded CL-2P Plenum .25 .20 180 

Fax Your Order: (210) 637-3264 
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New Version! 

EAGLE 3.0 

AUTOMATED PCB DESIGN 


EAGLE 3.0: 
Layout Editor (32 bit) $499 
Schematic Module (32 bit) $599 
Autorouter Module (32 bit) $799 
Technical Support FREE 

Limited Time Offer: 


Get EAGLE 16-bit version for: 


$500.00 

Including Layout, Schematic, 

and Autorouter Module 

Finally! High-flying 
PCB design automation 

without sky-high prices for program 
modules, technical support, and 

maintenance! 

With EAGLE 3.0 you get 32-bit power and all the functions you 
need in a single, affordable program. It includes schematic 
capture, layout editor, 100% autorouter, DRC, ERC, drivers, 
and libraries - plus copper pouring. There are no hidden fees 
or charges for maintenance and support. We'll even supply a 
conversion program that lets you transferyour current 
program's netlists into EAGLE's layout editor. 

Install EAGLE 3. 0 on a 386 or higher and you'll be productive 
from day one - because we've also eliminated the complexity 
that makes competitive programs so frustrating and 
time-consuming. 

Call for a FREE INFO 
Complete Program $1,897 DISK today, and 
Demo with Original Manual $12 discover why EAGLE CuclSoFt16-bit Version Still Available 

3. 0 is a value that 
CadSoft Computer, Inc., 801 S. Federal Highway, soars above the rest. 

Delray Beach, FL 33483 
800-858-8355 FAX (407) 274-8218, Hotline (407) 274-8355 

All product names are trademarl<s of their respective organizations In Germany: FAX: +49 8635 920 Circle 190 on Inquiry Card. 
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It's easy to get attached to your notebook. 


C 1994 Adaptec, Inc. All rights reserved. Adaplec, the Adnptec logo, IOware and SlimSCSI are trademarks o( Adaptec, Inc. 

Notebook to SCSI instantly. 

Now notebook PC users v»on't have to give 


up their favorite desktop peripherals. Adaptec 


Adaptee connects virtually any notebook to vir


~ tually any SCSI peripheral including 


!9.'~~b'i CD-ROM, hard drives and tape drives. 


It's the quickest way to tap into your database 


or access high quality graphics from any


where. The MiniSCsr· Plus kit and the 


MiniSCSI EPP kit con


nect SCSI to your paral


lel port. 111e SlimSCSf" 


kit is for PCMClA con


nectivity. AU three include software that is 


fully compatible with Windows and DOS. See 


your dealer or call 1-800-934-2766. 


~SJadapted 
110. NOW MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVER. 

which may be n..-giste:red in some jurisdictions. MiniSCSJ is 3 tradcm;uk of Tr.in tor Systems Limited, an Ad,,ptcc comp.iny. All other tr.tdemarks belong lo their respective owners. 
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~ Your One Stop Component &Computer Source 
Jameco Motherboards 

• Motherboards also 
available without 
CPUI Call for details 

• Diagnostic and 
operating system 
software available 

• One·year warranty 
80286 16MHz w/CPU ......... $69.95 
80386SX 40MHz w/CPU ••• ••• .89.95 
80386DX 40MHz w/CPU •••••149.95 
80486SX 25MHz w/CPU •••••199.95 
80486SLC 66MHz w/CPU •...229.95 
80486DX33MHz w/CPU •••••299.95 
80466DX 50MHz w/out CPU 149.95 
80486DX 50MHz w/OPU ••••• 449.95 

RAM Memory 
41256-100 
41256·120 
511000P·BO 
511000P-10 

41256A9A·10 
421000A9A-70 
421 OOOA9A·80 

41256A98·80 
41256A9B·10 
42 1000ABB-80 
421000A98-60 
421000A9B-70 
421000A98-80 

Pentium 
Heatsink/Fans 
• Keep your 80486 or 

Pentiumcool! 

256KBx1 ......$1.79 
256KBx1 .... ... 1.69 

1MBx1 •••••• . 5.95 
1MBx1 ... .... 5.75 

256KBx9 ••••$13.95 
1MBx9 ... ••. 47.95 
1MBx9 •••••• 46.95 

256KBx9 •••.$13.75 
256KBx9 ......10.95 

lMBxB .•.••. 41.95 
1MBx9 •••••.46 .95 
1MBx9 ...... 45.95 
1MBx9 ......44 .95 

• Prolong the life of your C.P.U. 
• Installation Is easy. Just snap It In . 
85497 486 Hea t Sink only .................$3 .95 
67660 486 Heat Sink with Fan .... .......... 8.95 
112379 486 Heat Sink w/fan & heat pump49.95 
117348 Pentium 60/66 heatsink wi th fan 19.95 
118092 Pentium 90/100 heatslnk with fan 19.95 

IDE Hard Drives 
• One-year wa rranty on all 

Conner CF se ries 

WDAC2BO BOMB 3.5' .. ..... $109.95 
7120AI 120MB 3.5" .... .... 139.95 
ST9145AG 120MB 2.5" 

for por1ables .. .......149.95 
CFS210A 210MB 3.5' ... .... . 179.95 
CFS420A 426MB 3.5' .... .... 239.95 
CFA540A S45MB 3.5' .. •.•... 299.95 

118949 CFA850A 850MB 3.5' .... ... .449.95 

Computer Power Supplies 
• Fits most popular desktop, 

mini vertical and ver11cal 
cases • One-year warranty 

• 8088180286/80386 and 
compatible • Built·ln fan 

19465 150 Watt (8088) ...............$59.95 
67467 200 Watt (8088180286) ... ... .. 69.95 
19545 200Watt .......... .. ............79 .95 
19529 200 Watt mini ..................69.95 
65728 300 Watt ....................... 119.95 

Network Gender Changers 
• Slim·line · add only 0.44" to 

exlsting cable 
117719: Interfaces D-sub 15-pln 
female to D-sub 15-pin female ........ .. ....$4.25 
117743: Interfaces D-sub 15-pin male 
to D-sub 15-pin male ........ .................. 4.95 
117727: Interfaces D·sub 15-pin slide-lock 
female to D·sub 15-pin locking stud male ..4.25 
117735: Interfaces D-sub 15-pln captive-Jock 
female to D·sub 15-pln locking stud male ..4.25 

• PC/XT/AT & PS/2 (using PIN 28003) compatible 
• 101-Key Enhanced Layout with 12 function keys 

and trackball 
• Trackball has state-al-the-art mlcroswitches for 

reliability and enhanced responsiveness 
• Microsoft compatible driver on a 5.25" diskette 
119044 Trackball keyboard ...................$59.95 

Keyboards &Keypad 
78271 32-key keypad  RS 232 Interface .•$59.95 
78297 101-key enhanced .... ............... 24.95 
17128 101-key enhanced (Fujitsu) .........69.95 

Floppy Disk Drives 
Panasonic 
• PC/XT/AT compatible 
• PIN 118597: 12 MB 5.25". doubte

slded, double-density 
• PIN 118922: 1.44 MB 3.5", double-sided, high 

density 
• Color (faceplate): beige 
118957 1.2 MB5.25" ...... ...... .. .. ...... $49.95 
118922 1.44 MB 35· ........ ................ 49.95 

EPSON 1mm» 
• PC/XT/AT compatible 
• Additional accessories available 
115810 Epson 3.5'/5.25' Combo ....... ..$109.95 
79396 Epson 360KB 5.25' ... ....... .... .... 39.95 

Floppy Controllers 
and 1/0 Cards 
• One -year warranty 
• 8088/80286/80386 and 

compatible 
19895 8088 Multi 1/0 w/ floppy cntr ... ..$69.95 
19908 286/386 Multi 110 w/lloppy cn tr .•. 59.95 
19596 8088 Floppy controller ....... .. .....19.95 
19617 Floppy Disk Two-drivecontroller ..34.95 
19668 Floppy Disk Four-drive controller .. 44.95 
78713 Serial card 16450 UART .. ..........29.95 
67053 Serial card 16550 UART ............39.95 
104678 Serial card - 4 serial port UNIX ... . 69.95 
117971 l/D Card 4 serial, 3 parallel .. ...... . 89.95 
105611 l/OCard ...............................29.95 
105072 VESA IDE super UD card..... .. ..... 29.95 

IDE Disk Drive 
Adapter Cards 
• One·year warranty 
• Manufactured by Silicon Valley 

10233 ADP20 16-bit hard ..... ........$22.95 
10250 AOP20F 16·blt hard/floppy.•••.••• 24.95 
10268 ADP50 8-bit hard .............. ...54.95 
10276 ADP60 16·bit hard w/ BIOS ..•••59.95 
10284 ADP60F 16-bit hard/floppy 

wt BIOS ................... 69.95 
74114 ADP65F 16-blt hard/quad floppy 

drive adapter .............89.95 
101670 ADP90VLSuper 1/0 card (VESA) ... 99.95 

Input Devices & Accessories 
104441 : 
• PC/XT/386/486/PS2 and 

compatible computers 
• Microsoft® Mouse compatible 
• One·year warranty • Weight: 1 lb. 
104441 3 Bu!lon serial mouse ... ... ...... $13.95 
111860 Microsoh two-button mouse .•••.•49.95 
105515 Dual port game card ....... ........ 19.95 
110015 Trackball (serial) ....................29.95 
94641 Pocket auto rinter switch .........17.95 

Hyundai 2400bps Modems 
• 2400 baud 
•PC/lCT/ATand compatible 

compu;ers 
• Hayes compatible 
• 8·bit card 
• CCIT V.22N.22 bis and Bell 103/212A 

compatible 
• Includes communication software 
106569 Internal 2400 Baud .............$19.95 
106577 External 2400 Baud .............. 24.95 

14.4 bps FaX/Modem 
• 286, 386. 466 IBM PC 

& compatible 
computers 

• AT ISA bus compatible 
• Includes Sitcom and 

Bittax soll\vare for DDS 3.0 or 
higher or Windows 3.1 

• MNP5 and CCITT v.42 bis data compression 
• MNP2·4 and CCJTT v.42LAPM data correction 
• Supports in ternational CCIT & Bell standards 
• Industry standard AT command set 
• Tone. pulse and adaptive dialing 
• Call progress detection 

116599 Internal 14.4 Fax/Modem ........ $99.95 

Short Haul Modem 
• No external power required 
• DCEIOTE selectable 
• Xon-Xott or Hardware 

handshaking 
• RS232 interface 
• Up to 38400 baud 
• Wii i communicate over 

18 miles (max.) of cable 

116581 Short haul modem .................$39.95 

External 250MB 
Tape Back·up 
• DOS environment supports 

OIC-40, QI C·80 and PC-36 
• P/N 117786 can be used 

with Nor1on Back-up or PC Tools Back-up 
• P/N 117751 Includes easy to use soll\vare 
117786 Tape backup with ou1 software ..$149.95 
117751 Tape backup with sottware .... ... 199.95 

Monitors 
78676: 
• 0.39 mm dot pitch 
• Max. resolution: 

1024 x768 
66t22: 
• Low radiation 
• 0.28 mm dot pitch 
• Max. ~solution : 

1024 x768 (Interlaced) 
87978 t4"Amber monochrome........ $109.95 
78676 14" Super VGA .....................269.95 
66122 14" Super VGA (Low radiatio n) •. 349.95 

Graphics/Memory Cards 
• 8088180286/80386 and compatible 
• One-year wa rranty 
• Expand your memory or 

t1nlla11ce yuur y1aphi1,;s 
capabilities 

67459 
104660 
91230 
93542 
112141 
101688 

VGA card .... .. .... .... ....... ... $49.95 
Super VGA card ........ ...... ... . 89.95 
Monochrome graphics ..........29.95 
16-blt super VGA accelerator ... 99.95 
8MB memory card ... .......... 114.95 
VESA ra hiesaccelerator .. .. 139.95 

JAMECO® 1355 Shoreway Road 
Belmont, CA 94002·4100 

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS FAX: 1•800•237•6948 (Domestic) 
coMPUTER PRooucrs FAX: 415•592•2503 (International) 

Everything from Electronic Consumer Products 
to one of the 'argest IC Selections Available! 

- ~ 
Call for our new 1995 Catalog today. 

v.~~~;~~5 © 1995 Jameco 3195 

28612Mllz 
Bare-bones System
Includes motherboard, computercase, 
powersupply & ksyboard 

• Intel 28612MHz 
processor 

• 1MSRAM 
• 12MB(52S')floPP'fdisk ~~~ 

drive = 
• IDE hard/lloppy controller ----
• Five expansion slots 
• Tvio serial & one 

parallel port 

115705 286 12MHz ••.••. •.•...••.• •••..•$149.95 

486SX 33MHz Bare·bones 
System 
Includes motherboard, 
case, pol'ler supply. keyboard 
& VOcarrl. 
• Intel 80486SX·33 CPU 
• Memory expandable to 

32MB 
• 256KBcachememory c;;:,:-.~..=:!!l"""'";;J,1 
• Tw~yearwarranty ----=:!:~!!.I 
• 1 parallel,1 game &2 RS232 serial ports 
118973 466SX 33MHz .................. $459.95 

486DX 33MHz Bare-bones 
System 
Includes motherboard, 
case, power supply. 
keyboarrl& 110 Card 
• Intel 80466DX-33 CPU 
• Memory expandable to , 

128MB using (80ns) f• " . 1 
SIMMs . ·-;·· ;;;;, 

• 256KB cache memory · ···~"":..J!!/
(up to 1MB) 

• Two-yearwarranty 
• !DE/floppy controflerwllhoneparallel, one game 

and twoRS232serk1I ports included 
118981 486DX 33MHz ....... .. ...... ... $499.95 

1 Socket 16K-2MB 
E(E)PROM 
Programmer 
• Program s EPRDM's. 

EEPRDM 's, and flash 
memories 

• Programs 16KB to 2MB 
EPRDM"s 

• Menu driven soltware 
• Full screen buffer editor 
• File formats supported: lnlel Hex. Motorola 

SHex. Tektronix Hex. and Binary 
• 2 & 4·way Binary file spllttlng programs 
• 2 & 4-way Binary file shutfler programs 
• Includes adapter ca rd. software and manual 
• Size : 7"L x 5.S'W x 1.75"H 
• One·year warranty 
101400 1Socket16K-512KB ......... . $129.95 
78457 1Socke t16K·2MB (above) .....199.95 
78465 4Socket 16K·2MB Programmer 269.95 
104651 1Socket t6K·8MB Universal ...699 .95 
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LASER POINTER $49.95 


For presenting, directing, and 

conferencing. 


Metal plating with Solid brass llody 

creates a sense of beauty. 


Shock resistant of 2-meter height. 


Runs on two "AAA" size battenes. 


Attracts the attention of the 

audience. 


Full 1 year factory warranty. 


Available in black and silver. 800-520-8435 
ALSO AVAILABLE, THE SUPER INFINITER,

Taiwan Patent 66962 & 80712 
German Patont G 93 04 9 t 9.6 5 TIMES BRIGHTER FOR $99. 
U.SA Potent 5, t 93,099 
Wor1dwk:So Patent Pending 
FOA Approved 

Reps and Distributors Wanted 

Discovery Fax and 
Dafa Modems 
Datatronics and CeBIT 1995, Hannover 
The Discove(Y series of modems ere manufactured 17/ ISO 9002 certified 


production facil~ ies and meet FCC regulations and PTI approvals. 


At Datatronics, it's nsured ttiat our product development, 

production and service meets 


not only the highest lntematlonel standards, bUt yours as well. 


Datatronlcs airers a complete '1ine of Discovery modems wtth 


ITU-T V.34 protocol for speed and convenience, 


as well as German BZT approval 


Through ad.lanced technology and allordabll! prices , 


Discovery modems oller you an alternative roule through 


today's last paced comm unicatlons world. 


OEM/OOM Inquiries welcome. 


Meeting Your Worldwide Communication Needs For Over Ten Years 


Datatronics Technology, Inc. 
1512,Lane 768,Pa-Jeh Rd. Sec. -4, Ta~ 10565, Taiwan 

Tet 886-2-782-2456 FllX'.886-2-782-0305 

Quarton USA Ltd . Co. 
7042 Alamo Downs Parkway, Suite 250 
San Antonio, Texas 78238-4518, U.S.A. 

Tel: (210) 520-8430 
Fax: (210) 520-8433 

Outside U.S.A. Fax 886-2-6432000 
Quar ton Inc., Taiwan 

(fJ~~NI!~~ 

1. -IS. 03 . 19'S 

Booth No: Hall 13 G64 
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MUll'IPLEDRIVE COMPUTER SYSTEMS AND ENCLOSURES 
+ Computers available with '386, '486, or Pentium processors 

+ 8 or 12 slots for Motherboards or passive backplanes 

+ All drive bays are shock mounted 

+ Accomodates full height & full length cards 

+ Card retainer to firmly hold plug-in cards 

+ 250W power supply w/ front panel on/off switch 

+ Front panel keylock/reset switches & LED status displays 

DC 24V and 48V power supplies available for systems a enclosures 

SYSTEMS WITH 9" MONO a 10" SVGA COLOR MONITORS 
+ Computers available with '386, '486, or Pentium processors 
+ 8 or 12 slots for motherboards or passive backplanes 
+ Shock Mounted cage for three half-height front panel drives 
+ Internal hard drive bracket holds two half-height drives 
+ 9" MONO or 10" SVGA color monitors with front panel controls 
+ 250W power supply with front panel ON/OFF switch 
+ Front panel keylock/reset switches and LED status displays 

Available in both 20" and 24" deep models 

RACK MOUNT MONITORS 

•• I
I 

• 9' MONO & 10" SVGA color monitors • 14" SVGA & Multi-Sync color monitors • 17" Ultra VGA 0.26 dot pitch color monitor 

• nnted Lexan shield for screen protection • Automatic degaussing • Microprocessor controlled digital adjustments 
• Power, Contrast & Brightness controls in front • Standard 15-pln input connector • Energy-Star & MPR-11 compliant 

d Call us for quotes on custom rack mount systems! RACKMOUNT PRINTER 
~ Ask us about Passive Backplanes and open.frame monitors! 

RACKMOUNT KEYBOARDS AND ENCLOSURES 

• Microline 184T dot matrix printer 

• IBM compatible graphics characters 

• All operator controls easily accessible 

• Large storage for roll or fanfold paper
• Vertical rack mount or desktop 

• Standard IBM parallel printer interface • Standard 101 keyboard enclosure • Sealed membrane 101 keys • 101 K/B with mouse holder 
• Serial printer interface also available • Selectable on/off audible tone • Full travel (4mm) keys • Storage space for K/B and mouse 
• Slides, power & signal cables Included • XT or AT operation • Optional protective cover • Slides for rack included 

UniMocf?M MODULAR COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

+ Independent self-contained 4 or 8 slot computer modules 
+ Individual module power supply and filtered cooling fan 
+ Available with '386 or '486 CPU's & various memory & hard drive sizes 
+ 7" TTL Mono or 7" VGA color or mono monitors available for further flexibility 
+ Multiple configurations can be combined In 7 inches of vertical rack space 
+ Available with either AC or DC power supplies 

Call us for UniMocf?M combinations and quotes 

RECORTEC 1 INC. 
1290 Lawrence Station Road, Sunnyvale CA 94089 
Tel: (408) 734-1290 Fax: (408) 734-2140 

RACKFAX™ 
(408) 734-9374 

Fax-On-Demand System 

800-7Z9-76S4 

Call for free catalog 

~ 
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• .· v'J .·~::-' ',: '.'.:~ International 7 600 ~~h . ~- ..,.;. l.:;.• f ·~. 
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The fastest notebook in the world. 

(Again). 
 Brilliant 10.3" Dual-scan B that's just the Passive Matrix Color 

screen (Active Matrix beginning of what also available) . 
you get or only 

$3300. 

Built-in multimedia speaker 
for the built-in soundblaster 
compatible 16-bit sound card ! 

Two type II PCMCIA card 
slots (equal to l type 3) 

- Mic in I Speaker I 
Headphone out jacks 

340mb removeable local bus 3.5" floppy drive 

HD (up to 81 Omb ava ilable ) ----- 
l 9mm trackball in 
just the right spot 

8mb RAM (up to 40mb using 
user-upgradeable modules) 
and 256K L2 cache! 

_ Dependable 
NiMH Battery 

.9lfocus on service andsupport since 1984! 

We give you free lifetime toll-free tech support. We preload the latest versions of DOS and 
Windows for Workgroups, including all video, sound, and PCMCIA card utilities. Our 1 Year 
Parts and Labor Warranty includes our outstanding 48 hour warranty service turn-around 
time, proving that we understand how you depend on our products. Our 30-day money 
back guarantee* is pretty simple: you get a refund if you're not satisfied for any reason. 
Our RealHelp disk included with every notebook allows us to service your technical 
configuration files by remote access. Our 48-hour+ extensive burn-in and testing period 
on every single notebook, before it leaves our facility, ensures an absolute minimum of 
failures in your notebook. Anything less is just not mint! 

* Shipping charges will be withheld from any refund. along with 2% of invoice total on any credit card orders. 

Micro International. 10850 Seaboard Loop, Houston, Texas 77099. Top quality seNice and support since 1984! 

Full information (including specifications, a ll options & prices) available by fax or mail on request. 


Fax (7 13) 495-7791 Hours: 8-6 Mon-Fri, 10-1 Sat. Call today to ll free: 
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Remotely Control PCs over LANs, 

the Internet or Phone Lines with 


TH: OQ.1910)89 395567 
FAX 004910)89 392148 

IN THE UK CALL· 
DATASDFT LID 
TEL:0460 57001 FAX 0460 57060 

Powerful, Fuff-Featured, 

Easy to Use and Fast! 


Outperforms ReachOut, 
pcAnywhere and Carbon Copy/ 

Runs over TCPnP via Windows 
Sockets, over Netware, 
Netblos, or Windows LANs and 
via modem serial ports! 

100%Windows DLL - requires 
no DOSTSR! 

Uses Jess than 200K of 
Windows memory! 

Very low RAM and disk 
requirements! 

Automaticalfy matches video 
color systems and 
resolutions/ 

"NetW"'"" """"are• I 

"Intelligent" Remote Control , File Transfer, 
Chat and Remote Printing - True Windows DLL 
software for all environments! 

REMOTELY POSSIBLE I DIAL 
for home and travel. Supports over 200 
modems up to 230,400bps including 
V.Fast, PCMCIA and ISDN adapters. 
NASI, Int 14 and Telebit ACS support. 
Licensed for 2 PCs. $199 
REMOTELY POSSIBLE I LAN 
supports all networks including Novell, 
Netware, Windows for Workgroups and IEii:l ~ U£.:J 
Netbios. Includes one Dial version. ' REMOTB.YPOSSlBlE.... as la$! ft porbmer asooe c<Md hope lo 

Licensed for unlimited users per site. $599 ~=~~==i:::,.""' 
REMOTELY POSSIBLE I SOCKETS - supports TCP/IP. 
via Windows Sockets, works over SLIP, PPP and the Internet. 
Prices start at $298 (1 Host and 1 Viewer); add-on packs available. 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER! 
SOCKETS Version only $99 (Save $199!) 

(800) 441-2281 

Fast Portable Tape Backup 

for DOS, Windows, and OS/2 


Valitek PST tape drives connect in seconds to the parallel, 
serial, or SCSI port of any IBM compatible PC or Macintosh. 

> All drives come with parallel , serial 
and SCSI interfaces. 

> Capacities from 500MB to 5GB. 

> 	Software available for DOS, 
Windows, and OS/2. 

> Compatible with Novell Networks. 

> Up to 12MB/min. on standard parallel ports. 

> Internal versions available. 
It runs with 

NetWare 


N etherland s: Computer Connections Tel: +31 70 3 209 409 
FAX: +31 70 3 201 666 

Germany: Computer Connections Tel: +49 2102 9301 0 
FAX: +49 2102 9301 20 

Belgium: Dolphin Computer Tel: +32 02 652 1513 
FAX: +32 02 652 25 74 

VALITEK 
Call: 800-VALITEK 
or: 413-549-2700 

100 University Drive 
Amherst, MA 01002 
USA 
FAX: 413-549-2900 
BBS: 4 13-549-7560 
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&)'seagate 

FACTOR! NEW·5 YEAR WARRANYY 
I OGB IO"'S SCSI S!i34 
2 lG~ e 9'"5 SCSI 1 3~ 0 

Mic:ro5olution5 
5~PACK ~2DL' il PAAL L PORI l'HRfACE S-169 

~~m: STANDARD 
l6'M! WAS SCSI m11 
5271.19 12MS SCSI 20S 
j'2!M9 12US SCS I "'·os2ua U MS SCSI '" 204·JMB g z~s SCSI 1139 
'2SOM9 111.tS SCSI 21'9 
UOJ,.13 m~s "' 

,,, 
l6'.W!I 1:-vs '°' "' 5171.!3 1a~s l:JE "'FACTORY NEW· l YEAR WARRANYY 

CfS2t0,1, 21Cl.!8 U'-1$ IOf_ $161 ;zwa 1'L~ S ror 215 
Cf5'20A 42CldB 1JM$ 10( ig; ·oS2l0 U\IS •Of 5M 

AS~O;. 5-:01.18 12Mi 10[ 26i 
A!S0,1, 6~C~l8 l~t) IQ[ 359 STJ12JIJ'i'I H5G3 'iWS JS" sm 

t3GB 10-.ti tOE 53 ' 
Sl12S!tO"N ; 1£3 !MS l S' nn 

106GB 91.IS SCSl-2 545 Sll~1~11' ''9G9 !.MS 3 S' H99 
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Circle 204 on Inquiry Card. 

540MB IDE Drive $199 

28.Sk V.FC Modem $119 


(800):Jl<i2:~4!11 

Compustar Computers 

6IA Church Ave.Brooklyn. NYI 1218 · Mon-Sun IOAM - IOPM 

HARD DRIVES 
Conner 540MB IDE Drive. ... .... .. ......... . . ....... ...$ 199 

Ma"or 540MB !DE Drive .. ........... ...... .. .... .......... ... ........ .. .S2 19 

Maxtor 420MB IDE Drive.. ... .. ..... .... ..... ... .. .. .. ....... ... ... .. $ 179 

Weslcm Digiial 420Mll IDE Drive.... ....... . ....... $ 199 

Wesiem Digirnl 540M ll IDE Drive..... . . .......... $239 

Wesicm Digi1al 730MB IDE Drive .. ....... .... ....... ....... ............ $349 

Wcslcm Di giial 830MB ID E Drive.. ... .... . ........ .. .. $399 
Western Digi t:1I I .OG IG IDE Drive.... ... .... ...........$449 
Micropolis 1.7GIG SCSI Dri ve.... . ....................... $889 
Jumbo 350Mll Tape Drive. . ......... $ 169 
Ju mbo 700Mll Tape Drive.. .. .. . ......... . $299 

CD-ROM DRIVES 
Sony Double Speed Drive !DE ln1erface ............ .... .. ........... $ 119 

Mitsumi Double Speed Drive lDE Interface.... ... .. .. .... ......... . $ 11 9 

MiL•umi (4x) .Quad Speed Drive IDE hucrace .... ...... ........... $ 199 

Panasonic Double Speed Drive........ ... ........ ..... . . ..... $129 
TEAC Quad (4x) Speed Drive.. . ... $279 
Toshiba I 20ms Quad Speed Drive .. . $349 

SOUND CARDS 
Sound Blns1cr 16 Basic. ... ... ... .. ... . ................ ....... .. $99 

Sound Blas1er AWE-32. ...... .. ..... .... ..... .... ... ....... ... ...... .... . $239 

Sound Blaster A\VE-32 Vnlue Edi1ion.. .... .... ..... ..$269 


MULTIMEDIA 
Sound Blas1cr Discovery 16 Multimedia Kit. ......... ... ... .. .....$239 

JnclmleJ : SIJ /6 , OS CD -ROM Drii~. Srert'o Speakt!rs, CD Sofnmrr 

Mi1sumi Quad Speed C D-ROM Muhi media Ki1 .... ........ S329 

TEAC Quad Speed CD-ROM Mul1i-media Kii. ... ......... . $349 

ln cli1dts: SU/6. TEAC 4x C D Drivt. Stut'o Sptakrn,Cn So/1 ·warr 

Media Ma ic Double S eed Multimedia Kit.. .... ...... .. ... . $ 199 


MOTHER BOARDS 
All Molher Boards 256k Cnchc & ZIF Socket 
TYPHON 486DX/DX2 3VU7 ISA AM l-BIOS .. ... .. .... ..$89 
PERCOMP 486DX2/DX4 3VU7 ISA 30172pin ram .. ..$99 
OPTI P5 60/66Mh7. 2VU4 PCU3 !SA AM l-BIOS .. . ... . 5289 
INTEL PS 60/66Mhz 3PCl/4 ISA AM l-lll0S..... .......... S289 
ASUS P54C 90 Mhz 2VL/4 PCl/3 ISA AM l·ll IOS .... . $289 
OPTI P54C 90Mhz 2VLJ4 PCl/3 ISA AM I-BIOS ... ... . $329 
INTEL Pla10 P54C 90Mhz 3 PCU4 ISA .... .... ..... ..... ... ..... $329 
INTEL Napl unc 1'54C 90/IOOMhz 3PCl/4 1SA • Ncw• ..$349 

PROCESSORS 
AMD 486·66DX2 ...... S l 89 Jn1cl 486-66DX2 ... ....... $209 
AM D 486-80DX2 ...... S229 Imel 486- IOODX4 .... .... $489 
AMO 486-IOODX4 .. .. $359 Pentium P5 60Mhz ..... ..... S389 
Pen1ium PS 66M h1 .....$439 Pemium P54C 90Mhz ..... S589 

GRAPHIC CARDS 
-w;,, Turbo / \Vin Boost" AT/ 1\.fach-64 

ATI Mnch-64 VLBIPCI 2M ll VRAM .. ..... ....... ....... .. .... . $279 

1\TI Mach-64 VLBIPCI 4Mll VRAM. . . .... .... .. $469 

ATI Maeh-64 VLIJ/PCI 1MB/2MB DRA M ... ...... $ 139/$ 179 

Di amond S1cnhh-64 VLIJIPCI 2M B VRAM ...... . .. .... ... . $299 

Diamond Stcahh-64 VLB/PCI 1\18 DRAM ... .. . ... $ 129 

Tridc 111 9400CXi VLB IMll DRAM.... ... .. . .... . $69 


MEMORY 
IX9 (3-Chip) IMB 30pin SIMM.......... . ..... .......... $39 

4X9 4MB 30pin SIMM. ....... . .. ... .......... ... ... . $ 149 

4Mll 72pin SIMM ... .... .. .. .......... ........ ........ ...... .. ....... ... ..... . $ 149 

8Mll 72pin S IM M.... ..... .. ... .. ... ... .... .... . .... .... ......... ...... ..... $299 

16Mll 72 in SIMM .... ............ ....... ... ... ... ... ..... ...... ....... ......$499 


MODEMS 
All Modem.'ri Listed Arl' /11temal 
28.Sk V.FC/v.32 Dorn/Fax Modem.... . ...... S I 19 
28.Sk V.34/V .FC/v.32 Da1a/Fax Modem... . ..... $ 139 
14.4k v.32 Dnia/Fax Modem...... ... ...... .. . .... .. $69 
US Robo1ics Spons 1 ~r 28.8k V .FC Modcm .... ....... .. ..... $ 19< 
ZOOM 14.4k v.32 Da1a/Fax Modem .. ...... .... ........ ............ .. $7 
ZOOM 28 .Sk v.34/V .FC Da1a/Fax Modem ... ....... ..... .. .. $ 189 
"MulliMcdio" 14 .4 v.32 Da1a/Fux/Voicc mail Mode m .. S8 

MONITORS 
Arche 14" .28 do1 pi lch SVGA .. NI... ... ...... ... ... ..... ....... ..$21 9 

Arche 15" .28 dol pi lch SVGA .. NI... ....... ....... .... .. .. . ... ...$3 11 


l-Threc l4" .28 do1 pi1ch SVGA .. NI.. ... .... ..... . ..S20' 

ViewSouic 15E 15" .28 do1 pi1dc SVGA.. NI. ... ........ ... . 5369 


Nt1\Vare Tt•sred &: AJ'proved 
NE2000 EiherNct Combo Card ( IOBT & IOB-2) ... .... . 

NE2000 E1hcrNe1 10-IJase-T Card ... .. .. ..... .... .. .... ..... .. . 


Cursor control at its 
optimum, with single pixel 
resolution and smooth 
instantaneous tracking. InputDirect 
as natural as pen to paper. 
Light pens can work 
independently or with aLight pen 
mouse. Design Technology's 
light pen systems operate on 
DOS*, Windows*, NeXT* and 
selected UNIX* platforms.Input 
Evaluation systems: 
US$188. Quantity discounts 
available. Distributors located 
in Europe as well. 

On-screen 

_.. .... design technology 
11489 Woodside Avenue 
Santee, CA 92071-4724- - ICall today 800 945-7367 I 
619 448-2888 FAX: 619 448-3044 
E-mail: 73650.443 @compuserve.com 

"Trademarks of their respective com panies . 
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Circle 206 on Inquiry Card. 

pre-prlntedlorms 

Now, Go FROM PAPER To ELECTRONIC FORMS 

AUTOMATICALLY. 


~l Introducing TransForm~"' As incredible as it any computer platform. • Another benefit: with TransForm, 
~ sounds, you can now scan your paper forms you can quickly make changes to forms at any time and 

into fully editable, electronic forms in minutes. print out new forms when you need them. No more 
Thanks to its artificial intelligence, TransForm senses boxes throwing away stacks of obsolete forms! • And for 
where data is entered and lets you type into them directly. convenient form storage, our mips FormShuttle"' holds up 
Each form you create with TransForm can be filled or to 200 forms, and plugs right into the cartridge slot of your 
merged with variable data, E-mailed and faxed. What's laser printer. Since forms stay printer-resident they'll print 
more, all your forms can be filled and printed from nearly much faster. • Find out more today: 800-898-8560 

Call the mips authorized DocuPrint, Sweden: 
dealer near you . 46-8-580-34990 

mips Technologies GmbH, 
Germany: 49-6127-3845 --------- ----~ 

0 pen Systems Solutions, Printline AG, Switzerland: PC:\Forms>l nc., Wisconsin: rnips 
-==.. Dataline America, Inc. 

Venezuela: 582-239-6113 411-814-1412 800-786-8827 (619) 679-4070 • Fa x (619) 679-4073 
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Designed primarily for laptop and desktop computer systems, 
Conner hard drives offer low power cons~ption high-relfability 
and a low-cost interlace. Based on 3-1/2 IDE technology, these 
drives are designed to withstand intense amounts of"shock. Each 
features a look-ahead read buffer, automatic ead retraction and 
high-perlormance, voice actuated heads. The low power 
requirements enable battery operation in laptop and notebook 
environments. New power-saving commands support 

"Green PC applications. 


CFS·210A 213Mb 14ms,32Kb. IDE . 

CFS-420A 426Mb, 14ms, 32Kb. IDE .....................-..... 

CFA·54DA 540Mb 2ms. 256Kb, IDE.. ....................... 

CFA-850A 


These value

priced 3-11.1' 

floppy drives 

offer compact 

size, high density 

& improved 
reliability! 

Part t Size Speed Type Price 
1MX9-8DX3 1 M x9 sons SIMM 
1MX9-6DX3 1M x9 60ns SIMM 
4MX9-8DX9 4M x9 sons SIMM 
16MX9-7DX9 16M x 9 70ns SIMM 
1MX36-70 1 M x 36 70ns SlmM 
SPECIAL FOR BYTE CUSTOMER SONLY! 
2MX36-70 2M x 36 70ns SIMM 
4MX36-70 4M x 36 70ns SIMM 

44.95 
46 .95 

169.95 
699.00 
159.95 

379.95 
699.00 

JDR Price Guarantee 
If you purchased any Item from 

JDR Mlcrodev/ces In the last 

30 days and we 've lowered 

our price, call us with the 

details and we' ll promptly 


refund the difference 


Combine your most 
frequently usea 1/0 
ports in one card! 
This card 
Integrates serial, 
parallel and game 
ports with an IDE 
hard disk interlace 
& floppy controller. 
,fJ' lllllUlAR CllCllT TEtlNIUJGY 

This external modem can give 
you up to 24 times the 
data transfer of a 
standard 2400 bps 
modem. 
• 	14,400112.000/ 

9600/4800/2400 
bps modem and fax 

• Hayes AT command set compatible 
GVC-144EF .................... ................ .. .. .....:... ................ $99.95 

This spill keyboard features a built-in palm rest 
and asloped, split-key design for less stress to 
your wrists. PC compatible keyboard features new 
graphical Task Manager for Windows 3.1 

~~lll 
&b 

-· -

PC PRODUCTS 

AND ELECTRONIC 


COMPONENTS 


CALL 

TOLL-FREE 


1 ·800·538·5000 

This fax switch lets you use 
just one telephone line for 
your phone, fax. 
modem and answering 
machine. ~ 
• 	Accepts tone or pulse • • • •• 

access codes 
• User-programmable access codes and ring 

counter to control junk faxes 
FAXM-SWITCH ........................................................... $89.95 

This multimedia kit Includes the accessories you 
need to properly experience today's multimedia 
adventures! The kit combines adouble-speed 
CD-ROM drive and matching Sound Blaster 16 card 
with a pair of matched high-performance speakers, 
plus an array of educational applications. 
• 	16-bit PC compatible ISA card requires 

Windows 3.1 and 386 or higher 
• Double-speed CD-ROM drive reads data up 

to 300Kb per sec, 320ms access time 
• MPC level 2 and Multisession Photo CD 

compatible CD-ROM is XA ready 
DISC-CD16 .................................................. $239.95 
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The Standard In Advanced Mass Storage Systems 

lligh-Perfonnance SCSI RAID Systeins 
................................................................. 

FlexArray IX, FlexArray FX 
FlcxArray IX fea tures six hot replacement drive bays 
and dual hot replacement power supplies. Idea lly 
suited for mill range, N"I; OS/2, Unix and Netware 
server applicatio ns requiri ng up to 15 GB of fa ult 
toleran t, high avai lability data storage. 

FlexArray FX supports Fast and Wide SCSI II inter
face. Its six channel SCSI to SCSI bridge controller 
supports data tra nsfer rates up to 20 MB/Sec. Idea l 
for high performance da ta base, video, imaging and 
mult imedia servers where high 1/0 ra tes, advanced 
diagnostics, remote administration and configura
tion arc requi red. 

· 

..Raidtec is the world leader in 
~ompletely open, SCSI-based 

, hardware RAID controllers and 
. subsystems which provide the best 
·price to data-security-performance 
value. 

• Fast & Wide SCSI II 

• On-the-fly hardware parity generation 
eliminates read, modify, write-back 
performance overhead 

• Programmable RAID Level selection 

• Single ended or differential 
• Configurable read & write buffers 

• Downloadable flash firmware 

• Remote alarms, confibruration & 

monitoring 


• Environmental sensor ports 

• 
11 Hot Replaceable" disk drive bays 

• Two "Hot Replaceable" power supplies 

• Solid state load sharing power 

subsystem 


• LCD control panel status display 

Raidtec RAID supportsmore 

hardware & operating systems 

than any other RAID offering... 

HARDWARE OPERATlNG SYSTEMS 

IBM RS/6000 Microsoft DOS 
Sun SPARC, SPARCENTER Microsoft Windows f\'T 
Ii I' 9000 Series SCO U 11X; SCO ODT 
Apple Power PC UNIX 
DEC Novell NetWare 
NetFRAME UNIX WARE 
Silicon Graphics Hl'·UX 
UNISYS Solarls 
Intel 80X86, Pentium Apple OS; AUX 
JSA, EISA, MC, PCI, SBUS, IBM 05/2, AIX 
VME; l:iUBUS Banyan VINES 

' _ "the~..• . Others . .. 

RUAC MX 
5.25" half height controller provides SCSI to SCSI 
2 channel mirrori ng (RA ID I), 2 channel striping 
(RA ID 0). Expands lo protect two to 14 drives. The 
RUAC MX is well suited for work station and small 
server applications requiring fault tolerant data pro
tection in the one to fou r GB capacity range. 

Rack Mount Configurations - RUAC FX 
Controller and the FlexArray RX 
Combine RUAC FX 19" rack mount RAID Controllers 
and FlexArray RX drive modules for infini tely flexib le 
RAID solutions. Protect eigh t to over 200 GB of stor
age. Accommodate growth and expansion with the 
best Fast/Wide price-to-performance ratio in the 
industry. Efficiently handle the most demanding 
database, video, imaging and multimedia server 
applications. Eli minate concerns abou t hardware or 
operati ng system compatibiliUes. 

fil@DdJtec 

CORPORATION 

Tel (404) 664-6066 
USA EUROPE 

Circle 284 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 285). 



Accessories/Supplies •Add-Jn Boards 

Typical glare filters too f ®P 
~~"" 

G!!i;J9:t+UI LITEGD I 
• Reduces glare yet increases 

light transmission . 
• Perfect for today's VGA high 

resolution monitor. 

• Straining over "washed out" 
monochrome terminal? 
Glarebanlite" enhances contrast 
- provides crisp, clean viewing. 

VIZIFLEX SEILS, INC. 
16 E. Lafayette St., Hackensack. NJ 07601 

(201 ) 487-8080 • Fax: (201) 487-6637 
Contact us for our FREE computer accessory catalog and promotional offers. 

Circle 226 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 227) , 

Circle 208 on Inquiry Card. 

Add-Jn Boards • Communications/Networking 

Voice 
Boards from 
New Voice. 
Now the others 
are obsolete. 
(Scary, isn't it?) 
Computer Telephony Integration 
(CTI) is one of the fastest growing 
markets. Pick the voice board with 
performance that screams. Our sophisti
cated 2, 4, or 8 port models provide the 
best building blocks for success. Used in 
applications such as: 

• In t'! Callback/Debit Card 
• Interactive Voice Response 
• Voice Mail/Messaging 
• Automated Attendant 
• Fax Back/ On-Demand 
• Tele-conferencing 
• 800/900 Services 

• Telemarketing 
• Audiotex 
• Talking Yellow Pages 
• Tl Interface Support 

1893 Preston White Drive 
Suite #120 

Restoo, VA 22091 
Tel (703) 648-0585 

Fax (703) 648-9430 
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0 I?U5 Call 408. 562-9340 
s v- 5 T t NI Fax 408 • 562-93415 

3000 Coronado Drive-• Santa Clara CA 95054 

Circle 219 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 220). 

Let your "TRIJE COLORS SHINE 
THROIJt;H " when you advertise your 

computer products In the 

I;~•A 11 

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE SHOWCASE 

Call for more details: 
(603) 924-2695 or (603) 924-2598 



Communications/Networking 

Rhetorex 

Voice Processing boards 


make CTI areality. 


Communications/Networking 

CONTROL 
ALL YOUR PC SERVERS 

FROM ONE KEYBOARD, MONITOR AND MOUSE 

"No other solution 
stacks up." 

with MasterConsole® 
COMPARE QUALITY 

AND PRICE PERFORMANCE! 

• Save Space, Cut Costs & Centralize 
Control with 100% Reliability 

• "Plug and Play" Any Mix of PCs & All 
Video; Suppons PS/2 & Serial Mouse 

• Desktop or Rackmount Models 
for 2, 4, 8, 16 PCs, Expand to 64 

• Keyboard & Mouse Emulators for 
Error Free PC Operation and Autoboot 

• AUTOSCANrn to Monitor All PCs 

CALL TODAY! 
(908) 874-4072 x 71 

a 
RCI 

RARITAN COMPUTER, INC. 10·1 Ilene Court. Belle Mead, NJ 08502 Fax (908) 874·5274 
30-1> \ \' \IOXE\' BACK Gll. \R.\XTEE FULL 1-\'E \I{\\ .\IUHNT\' 

See Us at NetWorld lnterop, Boolh #4098 + E'OSE BooU1 #3031 
INTERNATIONAL: Korea: (82) 2-4 12-5775 

llrance: (33) 1-64 67 64 67 Netherlands: (3 1) 10-44233 13 
Germany: (49) 180-522-8222 Sweden: (46) 020-788850 
Ireland: (353) 1-454-0589 Swilzerland: (41) 22-7532200 
Italy: (39) 2-66800548 Taiwan: (886) 2-2 18- 111 7 
Japan: (8 1) 3-3255-15 17 United Kingdom: (44) 244-520-222: (44) 344-424-333 

INTERNATIONAL RESEUERS INQUIRIES WELCOME  CONTACT RCI (908) 874·4072 
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If you're asking "what's 
en;· you're missing one 
of the hottest new 
technofogies going. 

Computer Telephony 
Integration links PC
based computer appli 
cations to the telephone 
network, providing voice/ 
fax mail, interactive voice response, voice/fax servers 
and more. 

Interested? Maybe you're already developing a CTI 
application. Then it's time to discover Rhetorex:"' 

For the best value in CTI technology- from our 2 and 4 
port DSP-based voice and fax processing boards, to our 
24-port platform- give Rhetorex a call. And start making 
CTI a reality today . 

.& 
w 

laHiielaf!I 

Rhetorex, Inc., 200 E. Hacienda Ave., Campbell, CA 95008 -6617 
Tel. (408) 370-0881; Fax (408) 370· I 171 

All trademarks identified by the TM symbol are trademarks of Rhet0rex, Inc . 

All other trademarks belong to Lheir respective owners. © 1993 Rhetorex, Inc. 
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LET YOUR COMPUTER DO THE TALKING! 
Integrated I Automated Attendant 

Voice/ Fax Mail 
integrates major voice/ fax applications plus I Unlimited Audiotex 
program control into one full-featured hlgh 
perfonnance software. PC-AT/386/ 486 based I Voice Mail 
Menu driven. Easy to use. Full support for I Talking Yellow pages Rhetorex, New Voice, Dialogic, Bicom, Pika, 
111 and Intel voice and fax hardware. Suppons I Telemarketing 
up to 32 voice lines and up to 8 fax lines. 

llardware + Sof1ware Kits $595 I Fax Mail 
2 voice lines !tit starts at 
Fax-on-Demand lines: 818-368-4566 or I Fax-on-Demand 

818-368-8848 . 
S. 'T1 l S ftw I Fax Broadcasting igma1ec 1 o are 
Tel: (818) 368-6132 Fax: (818) 368-7859 I Date/ Party lines 
10801 Bismarck Ave.. Nonhridgc, CA 91326 USA I Int'I Call Back 
(Resellers/Dealers/OEMs/Priva1e hi be ls are welcome) 
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GET THB MESSAGE - OR ELSE! 

WINDOWS•8ASED 

+ Voice Mall 
+Auto - Attendant 
+ Fax - On-Demand 

1·800·934·4884 

,~1~/f!,,'f<f..~'!,q,'
Voice: 510-522-3800 Fax: 5 10-522-5556 //1/... . · 

Don't trade your life for a lost message! 

!!fJ!.~£<!.r: '!isf1 =ii== · 
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Communications/Networking 

Turbocharge your ISDN 
connections with . .. 

Now there's a serial 110 controller that will keep up wit 
ISDN terminal adapters. TurboPort controllers 
support data rates up to 460.BK bps-more 
than you need for Basic Rate Interfaces. 

Faster than standard serial ports 
TurboPort controllers break the 19.2K bps 
speed constraint of typical ISDN-to-PC con 
nections and readilysupport 64- and 128K bps 
(28 +D) data transmissions. These low-cost controllers 

Communications/Networkin{f • Computer Systems 

VOICE PROCE S SI NG SOLUTIO NS 

Talk To Me for Windows is an easy-lo
use and powerful voice opplicalion 
generator for MS Windows. Wilh Talk 
To Me, virtually every MS-Windows 
user is capable of creating simple 
voice applications, using the graphical 
box-oriented user-interface. More ex
perienced users con creole complex 
opplicafions, using !he rich program
ming language in !he Programming 
Box. 

Try before you buy? 

APPLICATIONS: 
•Automated Attendant 
•Voice Mail 
•Audia Text 
•IVR &HIVR 
•Fox On Demond 
•Fox Bock 
• Powerful connectivity 

If you ore looking for oreliable and proven software package for your 
voice processing applicalions, Talk To Me is the answer! 

Ask for our 100%functional evaluation system, lnduding printed manual 
for USS 75,- or download your free copy from TTM BBS (No voice cord required.). 

lugvag1 S1ppor1: To~ Ta ~' 1omt1 with diinn r.. aU populcr lan;uagt1. Aslc 10< 1b1 Im. 

DIAL 

I !. 
Toolkit 
Develope r 

Hardworo S.pport: Yai<o: All popular Dialc;i< board! · Fu: laid, Go11"'1Dfn, Dido;i<. 

- -TT M nederland- -
Rle lteld I 0 • 3641 GS Miid1e1ht Th e He1 he r!a nd1Phone 31 29798836S Fox 31 ·297981241 TIM 881 3t ·2979·88761 
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easily handle data compression that requires even higher baud rates! 

Maximizes ISDN connections 
EIA-232/EIA-423 combination provides unmatched reliability and 
speed in ISDN-to-PC connections. Offering automatic hardware/ 
software flow control, the advanced TurboPort hardware eliminates 
costly re-transmissions and data loss. 

For more Information, call 1-800-782-7428 
VISA and MasterCard accepted. 

'l"''P'A ~~A·•z•n Star Gate Technologies. Inc. 
_..,~. Mlltl5. 29300 Aurora Rd. · Solon, OH 44139 USA 

,...___...... 216-349·1860 •Fax 216-349·2056 

0 1 ... 0lglln'....- .... . DK!!. .. ....... ,....,..,_ 

Al brand and product l'llmH mlftllanld .,. ncMtnat'Ka ot nigbleted ~ °' hir f~ hO!OeB.• 
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Turbocharge your modem 
connections with . .. 

Delivering fast, reliable connections for high-speed modems, 
TurboPort serial 110 controllers supply the speed 
you need for remote access. Supports 
Windows, NetWare, OS/2 and more. 

Faster than standard serial ports 
Supports data rates up to 460.BK bps
4 times faster than V.34 modems. 

Maximizes modem speeds 
Software-configurable. Offers automatic 
software/hardware flow control. Each port 
serviced by a 16C650 UART. For ISDN terminal adapters or 
modems of all types-9600 bps, 14.4K bps, 28.BK bps and above. 

Multiple-strike surge protection 
The only seri al board for remote PC users with complete ESD 
protection to every signal. 

For more information, call 1·800-782-7428 
VISA and MasterCard accepted. 

'l"''P'A~~A~ Star Gate Technologies. Inc. 
_..,~. Mlltl5. 29300 Aurora Rd. ·Solon, OH 441 39 USA 

....,_.,,.,.,,."' 216-349-1860 • Fax 2 16-349-2056 
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Data AcquisitionComputer Systems • Data Acquisition 

Rackmount Solutions 
RACKMOUITT COMPONEITTS  QTY 25 PRICING 

Rackmount Chassis t9'X7'X17' St3t 
Rackmounl VGA Monlior SSJ 1 
Rackmounl Mon llor Shelf S113 
Rackmounl Cherry Keyboard Drawer S200 

RACKMOUNT PLATFORMS - Qty I Pricing 
RMS4860X2-66EISA S1593 RIAS48 6SX·33 $915 
RMS486DX·33 511 36 RIAS386SX·33 $665 

RACKMOUITT CHASSIS -15 Models up lo 20 Board Slols 
SLO TCPU BOARDS  EISA/lSA 486. 486SX, 386. 386SX 
RACKMOUNT MON ITORS - Super VGA & Monochrome 
RACKMOUNT KEYBOARDS- High Quality Cherry KB 
RACKMOUITT SWITCH - Video/KB up lo 12 CPUs 
RACKMOUITT CABINET-Modular lrom 21' to 96" high 

Exclusive International Olstrlbutor Program now Available 

·~..~~"&· ' 1 "'llE"'-~ .~ ,~.~ ..,.,.. . 
TECHNOLOCY INC. 

2468 Armstrong Street, Livermore CA 94550 
(510) 447-2030 FAX: (51 0) 447-4559 
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Industrial PC Solutions 

Call 800-800-6889 to 
receive a FREE 100
page Solution Guide for 
your OEM or system 
integration needs. 

AoVANTECH.. 
750 E. Arques Ave. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
408-245-6678, Fax 408-245-8268 
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250 MSPS AID CARD 

1-800-567-GAGE 

232 B Y TE MARCH 1995 

.../ Also available 
12 bit, 60 MSPS AID 

.../ Free Scope Software 

.../ Drivers In C, BASIC, 
Windows DLL, 
LabVIEW, LabWlndows 

8 bll, 40MSl'S SS95 
CS250 8 bll, 100MSPS $3500 

CS2125 8 bll, 250MSPS ~995 

CS6012 t2 bll, 60MSPS $6995 

Gage Applied Sciences Inc. 
5465 Vanden Aboolo, Montreat QC, Canada H4S tS 1 
From outside North America, cal+1·514-337-(;893 
Fax: (5 14) 337-3411 , BBS: (5 14) 337-4317 
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24-BIT AID 
CONVERTER 

Programmable data rate, 

gain and filtration$495 
• Opllcally IsolatedMoney back guarantee 

RS232 serial Interface 

• 20 digital VO lines800-321-5355 AC or battery powered 

• Wrlh PC/Xr/AT softwareLawson Labs, Inc. 
744/hAve. NW 406 257-5355 or FAX 257-5572 
Kslispsll, MT59901 

We manufacture a broad line of data acquisition products. 

Circle 215 on Inquiry Card. 

The Intelligent Solution For Data Acquisition 

UAP 320<k'"' Data Arquisil ion Prrumornl 

AnoloR 1/0 to 769K samples per second On-board 486: SX. SX2, DX2, or DX4 
DiWUll 1/0 to I.GM samples per second Rcal-llmc 0... Acquisition-IY-uxl""~ or 05/2 
Up to 512 analcg inputs on one DA!"" RcaJ.llmel'ro=sC<>ntrol-IY-mcto..~orOS/'l 
Up to 128 digit.ti inputs on one OAP On-boanl FJ.T, FIR, PID, 
Up to fi6 :uialog Oulputs on one OAP nnd more 

MICROSIJ\R Up to 1024 digl;il outputs on one DAI' VRX CuSlom Cootrol 

LA BORATORJ F.S..,Ask fo r FREE catalog and demo diskette. 
206-453-2345 I fax 206-453-3 199 2265 J16th Avenue NE 
e-mail to info@mstarlabs.com Bellevue, WA 98001 
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Data Acquisition•Diagnostic Equipment•Disk & Optical Drives 

KOT ltrJ-'Ap·p..ltfC 

ELECTR ONIC EXTENDERS 

For ISA, EISA, VESA, Micro Channel, NuBus, and PCI. 
111 Insert/Remove Cards with the PC Power Onl 
111 Save Time Testing and Developing Cards 
111 Adjustable Overcurrent Sensing Circuitry 
111 Single Switch Operation w/ Auto RESET 
111 Optional Software Control of All Features 

1 Year Warranty and 111 Breadboard Area for Custom Circuitry 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee 
 Passive and Mini Extenders Available 

Call our 24 Hour Fax-On-Demand System for FREE Information. 
800-209-24 ) 8 K ££/' 111E PoWFJ O,v! wm1 

or 5 I0-254-5400 l'i.•il us at 1995 PC/ ll'eeli (AZ-COM INC.) 
Vulcc/fax 

AZ-COM INC. 12 RosE L ANE SurrE 104 ORINDA CA 94563-2206 USA 
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Terminate SCSI Problems! 
SCSI VueT" 
Terminator 
~=::Regulatio••
• Status Indicators 
• Gold Con1acts 
Benefits: 
• Improves SCSI Bus 

Perfonnance 
• Less Errors; More Reliable 

Data Transfer 
• Diagnoses Problems H. h p .I', 
• Analyzes Signal Quality zg • erJ OrmllllCe 

Features: 
• Diagnostic Indicators 
• Large Ferrite Filters 
• Triple Shielding 
• Double Gold 20u" 

Plated Connectors 
• Extra Heavy 26 

Gauge Wire 
Benefits: 
• No Loss Of 

lmponant Data 
• Faster Performance 
• Test Cable Integrity 

8 

Active Diagnostic 
• OOS • MAC • UNIX • 

SCSI VueTM 
Gold Cables 

3101 Whipple Rd., Union City, CA. 94587 
Ph: 510-471-6442 Fax 510-471-6267 

Keyboards • LAN Hardware 

REMOVABLE STORAGE MODULES 
FEATURES 8i OPTIONS: 
> StJl)ports most 3.5' hard 

drives 
> IDE, o~ SCSI interfaces 
> Hot removability 
> Key lock'. ON/OFF security 
> Fan cooling option 
> Built-in SC::SI ID selector 

switch option 
> Ruggedized aluminum or 

low-cost plastic 11ersion 
> Power/Drive activity 

LEDs 
> Patent protected 

> ~g· rackmount J«iyboards 
> 1U er 1.75' space 
> 25models . 
> F.JJll travel and membrane 

<types 
> IBM Pe'XT/AT, PS2 

eompatible 
> US·and lhtl. ve~sions 
> Spring-look front panel 
> Serial output 16mm, 2 

button trackball 

Call Elma at 
510-656-3400 

CONTROL MULTIPLE COMPUTERS 
WITH 1 KEYBOARD, MONITOR & 

MOUSE! 
• Compatible with PC's, Spares, or Macs 

• Simulates keyboard & mouse presence to 
all attached computers I 00% of the Lime 

• Video resolution up to 1600 x 1200 

m;:.,;.;;..-~~-~/;11 •Operate with cables up to 250 feet long 

A/.1·,, al'ailable . .. 
Video Splitters & Keyboard, 

Monitor, and Mouse Splitters! 

NETWORK TECHNOLOGIES INC - - -
216-562-7070·800-742-8324 ~ 
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Programmable Hardware • Tape DrivesMultimedia 

Bright color. Bright price. 

$1,199. 

-

. •• The New BOXLIGHT ColorShow 1200 
Projection Panel. Call now and order 

our brightest true-color LCD 
~ panel at the special intro

~~1 

Your di rect source for 
, :C: all the bright answers. 

' • Widest selection 
• Instant avajJability 
• Overnight shipping 
• 30-day guarantee 

dutory price of only 
$2,299. It's an 

unbeatable value
guaranteed. 

+ Compact & portable 
+ 640 x 480 resolution 
+ PC and MAC com patible 
+ Free remote and cables 

' . 
•BOX~lGHT™ : 
••OOJRR©@AT.too . 

QJll Today 1-800-76!-5757 
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VIDEO FRAME GRABBER I ACCELERATED SVGA DISPLAY 
HIGH PERFORMANCE, SINGLE SLOT, PCI / VL BUS 
IMASCAN  /Chroma 

NTSC , PAL, SECMI, Y/C (S·VIDEO) 
AS·170 MONO (640X480) 

IMASCAN /Mono-D 
AS·170 MONO (5 MHz · 20 MHz) 
8/ 16 BIT (40 MHz) DIGITAL IN PUT 

IMASCAN/RGB 
16 / 24 BIT AGB (5 MHz· 15 MHz) 

IMASCAN PRODUCTS INCLUDE : 

• PCr andVL Bus Ar chltec ture m · IMAGRAPH'" 
• 2 MB Shared f ra me Butler Design "'?'!<'; 
• Transter Rate to 25 MB/Sec ond, Dual Port Transfer • 11 El izabeth Drive 

: ~:~;.~!~~ e:~~~ ~le;;~:;~; ::~~~o~~:ub~~;~~~~f~s,'~ · ~~~estoralio n Chelmsford, MA 01824 USA 
• 2411616 Bii Color Display up 10 1260 x 1024 al 70 Hz Tel: (508) 256·4624 
• Drivers for Win dows 3.X, Win dows NT, Vi deo for Windows, ISM OS/2 Fax: (508) 250·9155 
• Application Driver s for lmag e· Pro Plus and Op tlmas Avallable 

234 B YTE MARC H 1995 
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1724 Picasso Ave. 
Davis,CA 95616 
916.757.3737 
916.753.5141 FAX 

3480 & 9-Track 
Optical CD ROM Maker 

Windows NT, OS2, Novell Software 
• 3480 from $5995 
•CD ROM Maker $3795 
• Optical Storage from $995 
• 9-Track $995 Complete 

CALL 1-800-938-TAPE 

Circle 214 on Inquiry Card. 

• 9 TRACK 

•3480 •3490 •3490£ 
•LIBRARIES 

Qua/star Corporation 
6709 Independence Avenue 

Canoga Park, CA 91303 

FAX (81 8) 592-011 6 TEL (81 8) 592-0061 
(800) 468-0680 
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•Tape Transfer and Format Conversion 

• EBCDIC +-+ ASCII Data Manipulation 

• AS/400, TK50, and 14" QIC Drives 

• UNIX Tar and DEC Save Sel Options 

• Reseller Inquiries Invited 

QutcKl."PPY ~ Tape Duplication 

READ/WRITE 9-TRACK 
3480 • 8MM •DAT on 

YOUR PC NOW! 
(3att. 'U4- .. • {317} K42-2077,,,. 

1-800-248-3475 
?Hdl4~S~ St1ta 1973 
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Business• CAO/CAM• Communications/Networking Communications/Networking • Data Acquisition 

Save up to 65% on Postage 

with MAILER'S+4 


• Postal PremWJ • CASS c:ertified rxtless rureclloo 
t label Pri'lNWJ 

• Ncroo Pme 

t On Une Zip+4 lookup 

t [).p!kxite Errrrotkxi 

MAILER'S+4 
Z1P+4 (I) 1995 

• Geroefizotkxl • Bro.vse Ol1d fdff Us~ 
• Both WlnOONS'ord oos ver~oo iocluded oo ooe CD 

e/A'~c®@@c®@@c[Ki)£0[b 

970 Calle Negoclo, San Clemente, CA 92673 
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Wlntek Corporation
ffin,1 :t..~'fl..lrl ® 1ao1 soulh street 
- n ~\; !r I.. Lafayelte, IN 47904 

(800) 742-6809 

HIWIRE" ll Schematic 
and PCB Sottware 

With support for ex
pan ded and extended 
memory, HiWIRE II can 
handle your most de 
manding schematic and 
PCB designs. The unique 
HIWIRE II editor allows 
you to display and edit 
schematics and PCBs 
simultaneously, using 
the same commands for 
each. HiWIRE II is $995, 
and is guaranteed. 

Call (800) 742-6809 
or (317) 448-1903 

Clrcle 228 on Inquiry Card. 

BW-lVl11ltiConnecf· 

for Wi11clo\vs NT 


Turns Windows NT into aNetWare 

server for DOS &Windows clients. 


For .FREE 
30-day 

evaluation 

call 


(919) 

831-8989. 


, ~ea~ 
IWJhiteside 

Software·· 

Let's Connect!"" 

TruJemarks are rhc property of rlreir re;pocriveowners. 

Tel: (9 19)&ll-8989, Fox: (919)8:1 1-8990. (} 1994 llcamc & Wlri11o;;ide Sofrware. Inc. (O:i71l) 
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·LINE••••••••• UNICATIONS 

To integrate your legacy and LAN networks, choose the 
CR Systems BRANCH COMMSERVER, awarded the 
Certificate of Merit for "Best Internetworki ng Product" at 
the lncernational Networld+ lnterop Conference. 

ONE BOX. ONE LINE. 
The CR Systems BRANCH COMMSERVER combines 
into one box a bridge/router, ga teway, converter, LAN hub, 
FRAD and CSU/DSU. PCs an d SNA terminals can com
municate with any ho r/server through one box and over 

Call us today about your 
intcrnctworking needs . 

1-800-732-3664 

one li ne. Protocols supported 
include SDLC, BSC, 
Async , IPX , IP, 
NetBIOS, Burroughs 
Poll Select, Uni vac 
UTS, X.25 and 
frame relay. 

Phone: 404 -76 7·8230 FAX : ~04 -767- 1 372 
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Build Instrumentation Applications 
on Windows PCs 

The LabWindows/CVI Demo Disk is a free evaluation copy 
of LabWindows/CVI with an 88-page guide book. You can 

follow the instructions to build extensive Windows 
applications using GPIB, VXI, Serial, and plug-in DAQ 

instrumentation. The demo guide illustrates code
generation techniques, GUI development tools, event

driven programming techniques, instrument drivers, 
debugging and editing tools. 

National Instruments 
6504 Bridge Point Parkway, Austin, TX 78730 


(5 12) 794-0100 

(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada) 


Fax (512) 794-8411 


Clrcle 217 on Inquiry Card. 
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Graphics • Mathematical/StatisticalDatabase • Engineering/Scientific 

Factory Data Collection 

11111111111 

The TransTerm 5 is awork station data entry/display terminal 
for on-line shop floor data collection into PC/AT/PS-2 systems. 
The unit is one of a family of such terminals which feature LC 
displays for operator prompting and data entry via sealed touch 
keys or an optional barcode scanner or badge reader 
(Code39,UPC+). A multi-terminal network controller (up to 250 
stations) and adBASE IV compatible software package are also 
available. System costs start below $300 per station. Options 
include display backlighting, barcode scanning, counter inputs, 
control output. 

COMPUTERWISE; 
302 N. Winchester• Olathe, KS 66062 

913-829-0600 • 800-255-3739 •FAX 913-829-0810 

Circle 209 on Inquiry Card. 

HS: Che~istry ~0~1~~c~~~:~1 • 
' ~~:_;:.._.~. u and equili br ium 

IF~iiiii~;11 soft ware , whi ch au
11 toma tica ll y utili zes an exte nsive 

thermoc hemical database eq ui 
va lent lO more than seven thi ck 
dma books. The new version 2.0 
is now ava ilab le wi th many new 
fea tures and larger da tabase. 

i.=========:=!J Ask fo r a color brochure: 
- I 

Outokumpu Research Oy 11111 11!1 
•

•v"!111 
1 
1

P.O. Box 60, FIN-28101 Pori, Finland :11..I · 
Fax: +358-39-626-5310 Tel: +358-39-626-6 Ml 

MARC H 1995 

CGM 

for MS Windows 

The Computer Graphics Metafile is the ISO/ANSI standard for 
the system independent storage of vector and raster based 
graphical information. Our Windows solutions give you easy 
access to this technology. 

MetaPrint The CGM printer driver for MS Windows. Installs 
and functions as a standard MS Windows printer driver. 
MetaPrint gives you immediate print to CGM capability from 
any application that uses the GDI print function. 

HSlview: The CGM interpreter for MS Windows. Views and 
prints CGM and WMF files and also translates CGM to/from 
WMF. HSlview was developed for 

Microsoft for use with Word, Power- 1~;~1·1 
point, etc. and i~ av~ilable as both '-" ? j j ' 
an enduser application and a _. L-'-- _. __ 
developer DLL. Youctn find us: hall 3, stand 823 

Besides CGM EMATEK supports other ISO/ANSI standards as 
well. Based on the Graphical Kernel System (GKS) and 
Computer Graphics Interface (CGI) standards our GSS graphic 
tools enable you to develop portable, device independent 
graphic applications. Call for an Info pack today.

WIMI' ~~~~t~~~~ralle17 
D-50823 Cologne, Germany 
Phone: +49-221 -51 2074

A Fax: +49-221-529666rn [M]~:lirn· · ~ Email: gsscgi@ematek.de 
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For High-Quality 
Scientific Publishing, 

use PCTEX 
Typesetting Software. 
Make allyour documents and math formulas look their best! 

For a free brochure & demo disk, call 800/808-7906 
Personal TEX, Inc. 12 MadronaStreet, Mill Valley, CA 94941 


Fax: 415/388-8865 E-mail: pti@crl.com 
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El\ITE 

Breaks the 4-Color Price Barrier 

with the Hardware/Software Showcase 
See how affordable il is to advertise to BYTE's 

500,000 computer professionals in this section! 

•

Call for more advertising information: 

(603) 924-2695 or (603) 924-2598 

mailto:pti@crl.com
mailto:gsscgi@ematek.de


Mathematica//$tatistical•Programming languages/Tools 

IMSL Numerical and Graphical Libraries 
IMSL Numerical Libraries IMSL Exponent Graphics 
for Fortran or C (available tor Windows NT & UNIX) 

Applications • Presentation-quality graphs for 
(available for DOS, Windows NT & UNIX) Fortran and C development. 
• Mathematica/ functions: • Interactive graphics library 


integration &differentiation, 
 with over 30 different plots 

transforms, differential 
 in 20 and 30. 

equations, and much more! 


• Built-in GUI to quickly modify 
• Statistical functions: plots, access your data, 


basic statistics, goodness
 prototype results &perform 
of-fit, cluster analysis, and "what if" analysis. 

much more! 


For a 30-day free trial call: 

1-800-364-8880 

Visu~s-
phone (713) 954-6785 fax (713) 781-9260 


e-mail: marketlng@houston.vnl.com 

IMSL Our URL Is: http://www.vnl.com AD9572 
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Programming Languages/Tools• Security• Windows 

Create FORMS for 
Windows or DOS applications 

Integrate forms, logos, fonts , graphics, 
signatures, into Visual Basic, CIC+ +, 
FoxPro, Clipper, Clarion, programs. 
Vasual Forms, in a Windows environ
ment, creates PCL or metafile. Use 
Template Maker to position your X,Y 
coordinates for your data fields. 

Custom and stock fonns available. Digili7..ed logos, signatures. 

(914) 354-8666 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC. 


SC Medical Park Dr. Pomona, NY 10970 
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DlskGar dn.. Data Encrypt ion/ Decryption Card 
OlskGard is an lnno11aliYo JJ'oduct specially dosign«l l or socuring 
computor data f rom if/eg11/ rood·wri/e intsnlion. Compult!Jr d11ta in the 
hard d isk is afrr11ys "invisible" and in socrsl form wilhoul fXOptlr 
PASSWORD or DataKsy. Tho uni qus 11nd /XOfXiBl ary l11ehniquo makes 
rovorso engineering for hard disks wich had btlon processtld wi th 
OiskGard to bo mission impossib/e.(USA PATENTEDI) 

-Comp,atiabl• llfl lh AT·BUS/ EISA·BUS/ YL·BIJS/ PC/-BUS 
-Conrp.-tlabl• wi th OOS/ WINOOWS/ N11fWa1•/ UNfX/ OSZ··· 
.Ca-.1T1sf$ with d•t• comJJT•sslOfld1sk CM:iwf1C tools Md11ll 11pplic.tiotU 

-No r•6.k!Mll sollw• r• 
-K-ps tNiginM Ill• sir• 
•AulomMJic ..-w:rnxion/ d11CTypt1on 

•No CPU llAllCUllDn llmll 
•R.ta1iu d lsk MXtlSS spMNI 
•Trans,,.,MJI us. 1nt•-fa:11 

Modern World 
Camitment to hl'cmeticn t~ 

3F No.347 T.., - Hwo Rd., 

~:=-~o;;....2iDl66 

l2 Got 

-1 1UZZ'\1 


Numbers?:; 
Conventional spreadsheets can' t 

cope wi th uncertain or fuzzy 
numbers. 

But now there's FuziCalc. It was 
designed from the ground up using 
revolutionary fuzzy math technology Call 800-472-6183 
to achieve breakthrough performance. 

FuziCalc is perfect fo r projections, ri •11 1# 
planning, and es ti mating. See for rUZl'110 .... 
yoursel f. Cali now for FREE info kit. The Fuzzy SprcadshcccN 

Ctrcle 258 on Inquiry Card. 

Japanese on PC/Mac 
.Japa11eH•\\ 'i11dnH · .~- /\'ii 
-Creates bilingual. Japanese/English Windows. 
-You can run popular Japanese applica1ions . 

KCO.\f'for \\'i111/11w• 
-Japanese word processor for MS· Windows. 
-Wi1h OLE2.0 server feature, you can insen 
Japanese on English applications. 

J'('. [ ratJ .u ·r 
-High end Japanese/English machine translation 
program. -Incredible 1ranslation speed. 

J-Sran · 
-Japanese OCR softw.irc. 

•" Windows 
Ki t 

-You can scan & save Japanese ICXI with no lyping 

KUREO TECHNOLOGY LTD. 
Call for detai l .; · ~ 

JOJ..3600 GUmore Way, Burnaby, B.C. VSG 4 K8 CANA DA 
Tclo (604) 433-7715 Fa.o (604) 433-3393 

Circle 256 on Inquiry Card 
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WindowsWindows 

Imagine this: Your 
development Learn 
easily extracting 
legacy data into 
a generic obj ect 
format- any size. 

Tlw browser tool 

any type. any relationship, any 
reference- all capable of annotation. Imagine 
compilable specifications. in teractive browsing and auto 
ma ted doc umenta tion. Imagi ne transaction management, 
logica l navigation and readable code. Now thin k or how 
this would shorten your Lime Lo completion of software 
projects. 

Thin k of Ga melon. the roya lty-free. 
full cycle development toolkit that 
combi nes significant database 
fea tures with a persistent store 
class library. Licenses for 
Windows. OS/2 and NT. 
For C or C++. But don 't just 

think of Gamelon. call t .800.GAMELON 
for a free demo disk. 

Mcnal Cor1XlraL1 on. Menlo Park. Ca lirornia. inro@mcnai.com. FAX 415.853.64 53 

Circle 265 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 266). 

Are you looking for service, quality 
and dependability when it comes to your 

LAN products? II 
~ ii\iii ii\iii 111 ~ == Ef ~ Al.TA RESEARC H ~ 

OORl'ORATION ~~· 

Look no further. Alta Research, 
manufacturer of the Award-winning 

EtherCombo-16+ TIC, has adapters for all 
your Local Area Network needs: 

• 16 bit Ethernet • Internal Concentrators 
• 32 bit Ethernet • PCMClA Ethernet 
• 16 Bi t Token Ring • Low Cost Ethernet Solutions 
• MCA Token Ring • Network Operating System Bundles 

Ca ll Alt! R""'"1rch today fo r details on our Authorized Reseller Program 

1-800-423-8535 
Alta Research Corporation 

614 South Federal Highway, Deerfield Beach FL 3344 1 
Phone (305) 428-8535 Fax (305) 428-8678 

Or contact a reseller near you: 
Mai JU Ireel Computer I -800-333-9899 DabComm Wanhousc I -800-323-2261 

Circle 199 on Inquiry Card. 
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Stanford Graphicsrn 3.0 
(available for Windows & Windows NT) 

The next generation in scientific presentation 
• Links external data files to a 70-trillion cell spreadsheet. 
• 171 pre-formatted graph types to display data. 
• On·screen curve fitting, regressions, 20 and 30 formula 

visualization, FFT's, & data smoothing. 
• Over 50 mathematical &statistical functions. 

Scientific users worldwide have selected 
Stanford Graphics as their software ofchoice 

for scientific plotting! 
Call for a free lnfoPak today! 

1-800-729-4723 

Vis~s-
phone (713) 954-6424 fax (713) 781-9260· 

STAN FORD e-mail : marketing@houston.vni.com 
GRAPHI CS Our URL Is: http://www.vnl.com AD9573 

Circle 275 on Inquiry Card. 

T ECll ICA I. GRAPll lCS • D ATA A NALYS IS • 
D ATA A CQUISITION . W INDOWS 

O RIGIN is you r compl< tt labor:uory daia 
managcmem solmion. p roviding unrivaled 
Oexi bili1y. pu blica tion-qualhy 1cchn ica l 
grnphing. and sophis1ic:11ed dnia analysis 
capabil i1ics in an casy-10-usc Windows 
en vironment . 

Sec us in Albnta al Comdu. Booch # 9326. 
For a Free Demo, Call 
1-800-969-7720 

MicroCal Sof1watt, Inc.. One RoundlKXUC f'b:a, Nort lwnptoo. ~tA 0 1000 
Td . 41 )·5116-10 13 • r..., 11 J.58H l26 

Circle 233 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 234). 

PCBoard BBS Software 
Call 800.356.1686 for a free, 


fully operational 2-line demo copy! 

Dial-up andLocaUNcrwork Ac=s Included • Builr-in lnrcmcr-UUCP. 


FIDO & .QWK based Ncrmail • Bulletins, FJes, Surveys, Private& Group 

Chat • E-Mail, plus Public & Privarc Message B3StS • ASCII, ANSI and RIP 

Graphics Supported • Includes aFREEMicrosoft Windows E-Mail Client 

Call our Support BBS at
lilliiiii'"lliidl!: 801.261.8976 for a live demo! 

mPCBoard. 
aam ~/opmrnr company, Inc. 

39W Soulh 700 r.-t. S&.- 303. ~. uu.n M 107·2:173 
t et. 80J..26U 680 • faa..801..28l..ll087 • OBS 80U61..8970 
6M.ll:~.aim ·~.mm 

Circle 286 on Inquiry Card. 
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THE BUYER'S MART 

A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

. Box 798, Brunswick, OH 44212-0798 
216-273-4408 Fax: 216-225-0099 

THE BUYER'S MART is a unique classified section or
ganized by product category to help readers locate sup
pliers. Each ad has Inquiry numbers to aid readers re
questing information from advertisers. 

phone and fax number. 2"x2"1." ad has more space for 
descriptive text (850 characters is the maximum recom
mended). 

RATES (Jan. 1995) 
3-5 li-11 1Z 

lsSles lsSla tsues 
1 ad $731 $701 $614 

AD FORMAT: Each ad will be designed and typeset by 
BYTE. Do NOT send logos or camera-ready artwork. 
Advertisers should furnish typewritten copy. 2"x1'/,." 
ads can include headline (23 characters maximum), de
scriptive text (300 characters is the maxi mum 
recommended) plus company name. address, tele-

DEADLINE: Ad copy is due approximately 2 months 
prior to issue date. For example: November issue 
closes on September 8. Send your copy and payment 
to: THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE Magazine, 1 Phoenix 
Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. For more infor
mation call : Ellen Perham at 603-924-2598 or Marl< 
Stone a,t 603-924-2695. FAX} 603-924-2683. 

2"11 ·~· 2 ads/issue - 584 
3 ads/issue - 556 
1 ad $1,462 $1 1402 $1 ,228 

2"12.'~" 2 ads/issue - 1.169 
3ads/issue - 1,111 

••••••• •COLOfl - Add smo •••••••• 

ACCESSORIES 

RADIOACTIVE? 
Plot it on PC (+Palmtops) with RM·60 RAD. MONITOR 
+ALARM. Uses com port. ALPHA • BETA • GAMMA • 
X·RAY . MicroR:lOOO Xresolution of survey geigers. Track 
RADON , find sources. Check food, water, ceramic coffee 
mugs (EYE OPENING). Plot background. plane ride, TV, 
bricks. PC MAG &BYTE rev.Visa/MC/EURO.45 day Sback. 
800-729-5397 or Tel/Fax: (302) 655-3800 

Aware Electronics Corp. 
P.O.Box 4299, Wllmingtoo, DE 19807 _.dc$149.50th'c 

KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE, AUDIO 
Extend signals from PC with EXTENDER 

Split signals with COMPANION/PC EXPANDER 
Switch signals among PCs with COMMANDER 

Boosts signals up to 600 feet. Control up to 96 PCs 
with one keyboard, moni1or and mouse. 

CYBEX CORPORATION 
4912 Resomch Dr., Huntsville. AL 35805 

Phone: 205-430-4000 Fax: 205-430-4030 

BAR CODE BAR CODE 

Inquiry 651. 

VGA Splitters 
Connect 2, '1 , or more monitors lo your computer 
Bright and crisp presentation simul taneously 
on al monitors - Guaranteed 
Works with aD VGA, SVGA, and RGB moni1ors 
Supports 1280 x 1024- MADE IN USA 
Special VGA ox1ension cables to 250 fl 

HALL RESEARCH 
Santa Ana, CA (714)641-6607 800•959-6439 

Inquiry 652. 

BAR CODE 

Labeling Software 
On EPSON, IBM, OKI , or LaserJet. Easy 
WYSIWYG design. Any formaVsize. Up to 120 
fields per label. 18 text sizes to 3" - readable at 
100', AIAG, KMart. Sears, MIL-STD, Penneys, 2of5, 
128, UPC/EAN, Code 39. File Input & Scanned 
PCX graphics - $279. Other programs from $129. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 800-345-4220 

Cordless RF Bar Code Wand 
A cordless RF bar code wand or laser with a range 
of 100 feet. Plug·N·Play. No software needed. 
Attaches as 2nd keyboard. For IBM and Macintosh 
or any serial device. 
Comp le te Cordless Wand - $695. Complete 
Cordless Laser - $1775. Optional Range Extenders 
$200 per 100' added. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220 

Bar Code Readers 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh 

and Serial Terminals 
* Attaches as 2nd Keyboard or to any ADB port 

1 * Reads 2of5. 128, UPC/EAN, Code 39, etc. 

* External or Internal attachment on PC 

* Wand, CCD, Slot Badge, Magstripe or Laser 

* Two Scanners per Reader 

* 100+ Configurable Options 

* 2 Year Warranty, 30 Day$ Back Guarantee 

* Direct From Manufacturer 

* Top Rated by Independent Review 

* Complete with CCD Scanner - $624 

* Complete with Laser Scanner - $784 

* Complete Wand only Reader- $329 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 Mission Street 

Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
408·458·9938 

800-345-4220 

* AA Battery Operated, 64K or 256K 

* Display messages and optional voice messages 
tell operator what to do. Messages are easily 
recorded (fike answering machine) in any 
language. This unit is EASY! 

* Double duty as Non-portable Reader 

* 4x20 Supertwist LCD Display, 35 Rubber Keys 

* 2 Built-In Inventory Programs 

* Download tables and Pick Lists 

* Wand, CCD, or Laser Scanner Input 

* Serial Interface and Keyboard Interface 

* Reads 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, Code 39, etc. 

* 2 year Warranty on Reader & Wand 

* 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

* 64K Complete with Steel Wand - $799 

* New Smaller Size -weighs only 12.5 oz. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 Mission Strool • Santa Cruz. CA 95060 

4118-458·9938 FAX W~ 800-345-4220 

Windows Bar Code Fonts 
Add bar codes to any font based Windows 
program . Fonts designed for dot matrix, 
Desk.Jet and LaserJet. Print Codabar, 2 of 5 , 
Code 128, UPC/EAN and Code 39 inside your 
Windows program. TrueType fonts, bitmaps 
and metafile support included. Only $199. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408)458-9938 (800)345-4220 

"' 

Portable Bar Code Reader 
> Use as a PORTABLE, WEDGE, or SERIAL 
> 9V Battery Operation with Lithium Backup 
> 2x16 Supertwist LCD Display 
> 54 Key Keyboard with Separate Numeric Keys 
> Real-time Clock Supports Date & Time Stamps 
> Reads all Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 
> Wand, CCD, Laser, or Serial Input Devices 
> Built-In Program Generator 
> Create Your Own Custom Programs 
> 6 Built-In Inventory Programs 
> Up to 250 Programs Can Reside in Memory 
> Create up to 250 Data Files per Program 
> Up to 250 Look-Up Files in Memory 
> Built-In Calculator 
> Supports HAYES Compatible Modems 
> 64K Memory with Data Compression 
> 30-day $$Back Guarantee- 1 Year Warranty 
> Complete Unit with WAND Scanner- $795 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Par1<way, Euless, TX 76040 

(800) 648-4452 (817) 571·9015 FAX (817) 685-6232 

BAR CODE READERS 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, &Serial Terminals 
> Emulates Keyboard: Works With Any Software 

> Data Appears as Keyboard Input 
> Uses Enhanced Decoding Algorithms 

> Accepts Wand, SloVBadge, CCD, Laser, 
Magnetic Stripe Reader, & RS232 Serial Input 

> Reads All Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 
> Reads HIGH, MEDIUM, & LOW density codes 

> Auto-Discriminates Between Bar Code Types 
> Easily Programmed with a Bar Code Menu 
> Over 140 User Configurable Options 

> Daisy Chain Up to 96 Readers 
> Supports NOVELL Networks 
> Supports US & INTERNATIONAL Keyboards 
> Direct From Manufacturer 
> 30-day SS Back Guarantee, 1 Year Warranty 
>Complete Unit with LASER Scanner -$1095 

> Complete Unit with WAND Scanner- S299 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Par1<way. Euless, TX 76040 

(800) 648-4452 (817) 571 ·9015 FAX (817) 685-6232 

BAR CODE PRINTERS 
Only $1,495! 

Reseller Pricing Available 
Impeccable Print Quality, Rugged Perfonnancel 

THARO SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O

.
.. 


.. 

Inquiry 653. 
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BAR CODE 
.----------------~ 

Bar Code Printing Software 
LabelWorks for Windows 

> Prints all Popular Bar Code Types (19 Types) 

> Desktop Publishing Featu res: WYSIWYG, 
Scalable Fonts, Rulers, Guides, Lines, Shapes, 
Page Zooms (25%-400%), Templates 

> Rolales Text, Bar Codes, and Graphics 

> Supports Windows Compatible Fonts 

> Choose From Over One Hundred Popular 
Label Fonnats or Design Your Own 

> Rich Text Support: Mix Styles, Types, & Sizes 

> Automatically Prints Serial Numbers 

> Imports & Exports Graphic Files: 
TIFF, GIFF, BMP, PCX, WPG, WMF, TARGA 

> Supports Virtually all Windows Compatible 
Printers (PostScript, Laser, & Dot Matrix) 

> 30-day Money-Back Guarantee, $295 

.. •CALL FOR FREE DEMO SOFTWARE" •• 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

(800) 648-4452 (8171571-91115 FAX (817) 685-ti232 

BARCODE & MAG. STRIPE SYSTEMS 
• Keyboard Wedge with HP 

Stainless Steel Wand/Mag. Stripe Reader 5249 
• Keyboard Wedge with SYMBOL LS2000 

or SP400 Laser & Mag. Stripe Reader $849 
• Keyboard Wedge with PSC QuiekScan 

Laser/Mag. Stripe Reader $699 
• Software Wedge Deaxler with HP Stainless S1eel 

Wand or Laser Seamer (oos & ..,.. RS-232 orparalel) S189 + 
• All Wedge Packages include a Wand or Laser Holder 
• Mag. Slripe EJICodei/Reodeo (3 T rl<s) 

w/Soltware $1099 
• PrintingSoltware (ocs,IWl, lHlt..) 5149+ 
• Portable Data Terminals (tat<-•.ae) 5599 + 
•Complete POS System: 4004Whz, $1999 

4MB RAM, monitor, POS Software, SP212 Roce;pt Printer, 

M-S Cash Drawe<, polo dsplay, HP - steel wand 

and magno6c sl!1>o reader w1il 

• Application Software: lnvon, Asset, Tools,Tme & Attend_ 
• Radio Frequency Tenninals (S!lfeadspedr\r1\ln.l'row ba00) 
• Bar Code Printing Soltware (DOS) included with 

each purchase 
• Made in lhe USA • 30 Day $$ Back • Spanish 

Dept. Avail. • Direct from Mfg. 

BARCODE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS (BIS) 
12140 Severn Way, RlvO<Side, CA 92503 (909) 270-0016 lnl1 
(S00)65H252 US • (800)219-5178 CAN • FAX (909)270-0920 

Inquiry 654. 

Circuit Design Software for Windows 
Easy-to-use schematic enlry, PCB design, and 
simulation softwa re, starting at $ 149 each. 
Complete PCB package w ith schematics, 
autorouter, and layout for 2-layer circuit boards, 
$399. Enhanced version wi th autoplacement, 
more symbol libraries, and up to 16 layers, $649. 
CAM file ou1puts. 

Mental Automation, Inc. 
5415 136th Place, SE·Bcllcvue WA 98006 

(206) 641-2141 FAX (206) 649-0767 BBS (206) 641-2846 

Inquiry 655. 

CAD/CAM 

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL 
F~~.!~~~RT! $249 

NEW VERSION 3 VISA/MC
• Cont.rots up 1o six slep motors simultaneously. 
• Linear and Circular lnterpofaHon. 
• New foatures to accommodalo machlno control. 
• Easy-to-use DOS deW::e driver. Super Manual 
• CAO.CAM inler1aco available. 

Ab'l"ty s t Corporabl , 1422Amok1Ave.1 1 ys ems Rooljn. PA 1900112151657-4338 
FAX: (215) 657-7815 

..,Inquiry 656. 
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CD-ROM 

CD-ROM TITLES 
IOI BcslC.'2mcs•tor•2 $ 13 hrnllyDr.3rd Ed. $1 7 
11 Mll Buslnt:$5 PhUk $18 Jump R:avcn $32 
70 Mil Home Phil: $23 Mathamllci Ub. $ 13 
Apogee's Greatest Games SJ8 Middle School SUll c $ 18 
lbscb21J ('..attb 520 Pinb:dl l>rnms Ocluu $20 

lh.t•;im::.~ ~de Easy $ 15 SI '94 Sports Alman:ic $20 


CAUIWRfffilFAX FOR FREE PRICE U~T 


()\.-.:r$00titlcs 


~LTEX COMPUl"ERS f'llONtc (800)891·513-4 
3900N. 1Sf,SUi(c7 (91S)675-5 1}4 
Ab;lcnc, TX796o3 

MASTEt CARD 

CD-ROM 
; j 

~----------------'-':.....; ... 
CD ROM TOWERS & 


JUKEBOX SERVERS FOR 

ALL OPERATING SYSTEMS! 


No Device Drivers/ MSCDEX needed, 
Complete Kit Networks CD Roms, 

unlimited user license, DISCPORT. 

"JES, NONE BmER AT ANY PRICEn 
Call NOW: 1 (800)482-1866 305-271-0076 

Inquiry 661 . 

New and Updated CDROM Titles 

Cica MS Windows COROM, Thsnds ol Windows prgrms..$29.95 

Giga Games COROM, Games tor OOS/Windows...- ...........$39.95 

Space and Astronomy, Thsnds NASA images/data ............$39.95 

CUser Group Library, C sourco code Dec 93 .......... ... .....$49.95 

Simtel MSOOS COROM, DOS Sha1ewareJFreeware ..••......$29.95 

ORZ Ham Radio COROM, FCC CallsignDb & Shiwar. .....$29.95 

Hobbes OS/2 COROM. OS/2 Shareware/Frecware ...........$29.95 

Sourco Code CDROM, 650 Mb source. OOS/Unix............$39.95 

Gutenberg P1oject. Lileratu1e and docs ...... .......... ............$39.95 

Linux Operating Sys, 3861486 OS, X11 , lull src .................$49.95 

Fre<BSO Operating Sys, Ver 1.0, kml src. X/GNU ...•..........$39.95 

Libris Britannia, MSOOS Teth/Sci/Engineer ......................$69.95 

X11R5/Gnu COROM. Full src. SPARC binalits ................. .$39.95 

Nebula for NeXTSTEP, Prgms tor Intel NeXTSTEP ............. $59.95 

Ada Programming COROM,Compileis, source, docs .........$39.95 

Aminel COROM, Amiga Shareware/Freewre •.... .. .............$29.95 

CDROM Caddies. Lifetime Guaranlee ................................ $4.95 


Top quality COROMs. 100% satisfied or full refund. 


WALNUT CREEK CDROM 
4041 Pike Lane, Ste D-212, Concord, CA 94520 

1-800-786-9907 Visa/MC AMEI, Fax: 1-5111-674--0821 

Inquiry 662. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Frame Relay, X.25, BSC, HDLC, SDLC 
Uso our rock solid', compliant, lnexponsive and robust 
synchronous p-.:ts 10< your PC projed_ On board pro!ocol 
suppol1 reduces PC overhead. 

• Support for MS-OOS, Windows, Unix, OS/2, Netware and olheis. 
•ccm and ISO compliant X25, HOLC. 
• Frame Relay blanket certified for any application. 
• Test and datascope programs for easy debugging. 

Sangoma Technologies Inc. 
Tel 1-800-388-2475 905-474-1990 
Fax 905-474-9223 

Share Modems & Phone Lines! 
Modem Assist PLUS ls a fuU featured, noo-dodic:ated modom 


S8fVef lor IPX or NotBIOS nolwOOcs. Data rates to 115,200 

with serial ports or mult.iport boards. Uso ANY W111dows fax or 


convnunk·.iuk>n software or DOS programs which support 

INT 14 or NASI. $249 two ports, $749 un6mir:od. 


Frno 3Cklay trial on BBS. 


SYNERGY SOLUTIONS, INC. 
2150South Country Club, Su~e 1, Mesa, AZ 85210 

(602)545-9797 FAX (602)545-9827 BBS (602)545-()232 

Inquiry 664. 

COMPUTER BOOKS 

COMPUTER BOOK STORE 
Now, on tho lntemelJ 15% discount off most books from 
140 publishers. UNIX, CD·ROMs, Windows, lntomet, 
Macintosh. Electronk: catalogs availabkJ by anonymous 
FTP from ttp.compubooks.com. Download catalog from 
CompuServe (GO CSK). Personal, technical sorvlce. 
Wor1dwido shipping. All major cards. 

CompuBooks 
RR1 Box 27 1D 512-321 -9652 
Cedar Croak TX 78612 USA Fax 512-321-4525 

Orders only 800-SS0-6818 

Inquiry 665 . 

Inquiry 657. 

We Buy, Sell & Trade 


CD-ROMS & MEMORY CHIPS 

Resellers Wanted 


Call or write for a free product update 


Consolidated CDROM, Inc. 

515 67th Ave Philadelphia PA 19126 USA 

+1-215-276-3657I+1 -215-276-3854 fax 

1-800-8-CDROMS 

Inquiry 658. 

I ffli111 ff~~~/l~!l'-:lt1~f1.,. ."' .... =-t..:~.111111·w.~~ 

INTERNET on CDROM! 
LINUX Oevelclpers Resource 3 co Set ..... - ... . . . ...$25 
Slackware & more! Complete materials to instan & run! 

CICA W111dows 3 CD Set. . .. . . .... .... .. .. . ..... ..$25 

Thousands ol plug & play windows programs! 250• games! 

INTERNET Tools CO-ROM ....... . .. . ..... . .......$30 

Networl<ing lools & utilities lor OOS & UNIX 
BSOisc (NetBSO & FreeBSO) .... .. .. . . .. .. . ...... .$35 
Ready lo use foimats with install scripts 
USENET 2 CD Set . . . .. .. . . . .... .. . . . .. ... . .....$25 
comp.sources&all. sources •many FAQ's from other groups 
SOURCE CODE CD-ROM ...••.• . ..••...•. . . . . ...$30 
4.4 BSO-Lite. XllR6. MACH, Andrew Windowing 
PERL & TCl/TK CO·AOM . . . ..... . ............. . . $35 
Utility lang • rommand lang & toolkit lor X-Windows 
STANDARDS 2 CD Set . _ .. . . ... . .. . .. .. . ........ .$30 
RFC's, IEN's, CCITTnTU Bluebook, Windows Sockets 
MS-DOS 2 CD Set (SlmTel Arclllve) ........ . ... . ... _$25 
10,000. OOS programs,utilities. BBS soltware & docs 

MC, VISA&AMEX 1-800-800-6613 
lel: +1-602-526-9565 

InfoMagic lax: +1 -602-526-9573 
P.O.Box mro.flagslall, AZ88Xtl-0370 info@infomagic.com 

Inquiry 659. 

EVERY CD ROM YOU'LL EVER NEED 

TO CREATE EXCITING MULTIMEDIA 


MULTIMEDIA MEGA BUNDLE 
5 DISCS AT AN AMAZING PRICElll 


GRAPHICS, AUDIO, MULTIMEDIA, MEGA I & II 

$49.95- $39.95 If you mention BYTE! 


KNOWLEDGE MEDIA INC. 

435 NUNNELEY RD., PARADISE, CA 95969 


(800) 78 CO ROM, (916) 872-7487, (916) 872-3826 FAX 


Inquiry 660. 

MARKET TO EUROPE! 
T he BYTE EURODECK offers you a 
unique opportunity to sell your computer 
products to BYTE's 50 ,000 European 
Subscribers! 

Call Joseph Mabe for more info! 
(603) 924-2533 

Inquiry 663. 
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THE #1 CHOICE 
in disk & tape conversion 

r~~ ~~l. ~;3:,r;,9,,,~~~ai~o~;.;~~~~~~~~~~~·~i~;.. 
Free test • Satisfaction guaranteed 

Graphics Unlimited Inc. 
3-000 Second St. North, Minneapolis, MN 55411 
(612) 588-7571 FAX: (612) 588-8783 

1-800-745-7571 

COMPUTER INSURANCE 

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 
SAFEWARE Computerowne(s coverage provides 
replacement of hardware, media and purchased 
software. As little as 549 a year covers accidents, 
theft, power surges and more. One call does it all. 

1-800-800-1492 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 


PO Box 02211, 2929 N. High St., Columbus, OH 43202 

Now available In Ontariolll 


Inquiry 665. 

COMPUTER MEMORY 

MEMORY SIMM MODULES 
Wholesale Prices-Domestic and Overseas 
Absolutely The Lowest Prices on 30 and 72 Pin Simms 


"1x9· 70 $31.50 

"4x9·70 $127.50 

Ufatimc Warranty on all M.emory. 


We hove been Tho Loaders in Low Prices Since 1986. 

Plooso Coll or Fox. • BUY • SELL • TRADE 

Windows Memory Corp. 


920 Kline St., Suite 302, Lo JoITo< CA 92037 

800·454-9701 Fax (6191 454·9703 


Inquiry 666. 

COMPUTER TELEPHONY 

Write your own Voice Mail software 
Croato odvnncod, multi-Uno voice/lax mail systems with 
VOS™, the Editors' Choice. Complete language for 
computer/telephone Integration. VOS supports databases, 
LANs, voice recognition, toxt-10-speech. conferencing, 
swttchlng and more. 
Call tor free booklet Get into Interactive Voice. 

Parity Software 
US: 415·989-0330 lax: 415·989-0441 
Europe: +45-3940.8803 fax: +45-3940-7803 

DAT A RECOVERY 

We Can Save It! 
All Platforms • All Storage Devices 

Proprietary techniques so advanced we 
rescue data others simply abandon. 

DRIVESAVERS 
Restoring data since 1985 
1-800-440-1904 

415-883-4232 

Inquiry 667. 

Ontrack 
DATA RECOVERY 

• Professional servk:e recommended by major hard 
drive manufacturers • Expertise in virtually every 

operating system & media storage device • 24-hour 
support with weekend, priority, & on·site service 

available• For fast. successful results , call : 

MN:H00-872·2599 • CA: 1-800·752·7557 

UK: 44·81-974-5522 •GERMANY: 0130·815·198 

C«p. Headquattors: 632 I BUIY Dri>e, Eden Praitie, MN 55346 

Inquiry 668. 

The Data 
Recovery
Company•• 
Total Recall™ 


800/743-0594 

7191380-1616 INTL 

7191380-7022 FAX 


2462 Waynoka Road 

Colorado Sprinas, CO 80915 


Inquiry 669. 

Don't take chances with 
your important data! Let 
aur team of specialists
quickly evaluate and re
cover your data from most 
storage systems and oper• 
ating plalforms. We have 
the experience you need to 
get back up and running, 
at a price you can afford ro 
pay. References and re
ferral programs available. 

lh, 

DATA/DISK CONVERSION 

Inquiry 670. 

CONVERSION SERVICES 
Convert any 9·track magnetic tape to or from 
over 5000 formats including 3W, 5~". 8" disk 
formats & word processors. Disk-to-disk con 
versions also available. Introducing CD-ROM 
conversions. Call for more info. 

Pivar Computing Services, Inc. 
165 Arlington Hgts. Rd .. Dept. #B, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 
(800) Convert (708) 459~010 

WE WROTE THE BOOK! 
Deal direct with the company who developed 
the systems that most others use ... 
S H A F F S T A L L ! Tape/Diskette 
Transfer/Conversion/Dupl ication. PC/Mini/ 
Mainframe/Workstation Tape Transfer. WP to 
WP Document Conversion Services. 

1·800-357-6250 317-842-2077 
Shaffstall Corporation (Fax) 317-042·8294 

I quiry 671 . 

DISK DUPLICATION 
FULL SERVICE DISKITTE & CD REPLICATION 
• Complete Packaging, Assembly & Printing 
• Custom Labels & Sllkscreenlng 
• Available In all disk formats 
• 100% virus checked & copy-verified 

MANUFACTURING DISKETTES IN THE U.S. SINCE 1978 

SYNCOM TECHNOLOGIES INC. 
1000 SYNCOM DRIVE, MITCHELL, SO 57301 

1·800·843·9862 
Inquiry 672. 

EDUCATION 
S.S. & M.S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE 

The American Institute For Compu1 er Sciences offers an in· 
depth home study program to oom your Bachelor of Science 
al home. B.S. subjects covered ere: MS/DOS, BASIC , 
PASCAL. C, C++, Data File Processing, Data Structures & 
Operating Systems. M.S. program includes subjects in 
Sohware Engineering and Ar11ficlal Intelligence. Ada and 
Using Wmdows courses also avoltat>to. Accrecited Member : 
World Associatioo of Universities and Colleges. 

AMERICAN INST. for COMPUTER SCIENCES 
2101-BY Magnolia Ave., Suite 200, Blnnlngham, AL 35205 
1·800-787-2427 1·205·323-6191 

ACCREDITED B.S.C.S. DEGREE 
Compu1er Science degree program Includes C. C++, Assembly 
Language, Visual Basic, Oalabase Design, Basic, Pascal , 
Networks, Fortran. Ada, Artificial Intelligence, Software Design, 
many more. Software provided at no extra charge. Also degree 
programs in Elecironk:s & Computer Engineering Technology. 
ACCtediled member: Otstance Education and Training Council, 
wh<:h ;g '9COglli.zed by tho U.S. Department of Education. 

Free Catalog: 1·800-955·2527 
Grantham College of Engineering 


Grantham College Road, SHdoU, LA 70469-5700 


Inquiry 673. 

EMBEDDED FONTS 

SwellFont™ 
A scaleable font lrom 6 pix & up. All sizes well formed. 


Compile ANSI C code (4K) with pgm. For C 

programmers that supply graphics primitives 


for CRT or printer. $50. 


FAX 1-800-720-7974 for info. 

Schnelder Software Systems 


Corporation 

3430 List Pl #1006, Minneapolis. MN 55416 


Inquiry 674. 

FLOPPY DISKETTE 

Inquiry 675. 

FLOW CHARTS 

COBOL STRUCTURE CHARTS 
The new PowerStructure for Windows generates 
incredible structure charts DIRECTLY from your 
COBOL source - STRUCTURED or NOTI Forget 
manual flowcharting. PowerStructure will diagram 
your spaghetti code, do it in seconds, and free 
programmers for more important work. 
Now just $149. 

CyberMetrics 

5541 S. Marine Drive., Tempe, AZ 85283 


(602) 838·3310 


Inquiry 676. 

WINDOWS FLOWCHARTER $129 
RFFlow 3.0 Is a professional drawing tool for 
flowcharts & org. charts. Requires Microsoft Win
dows; 200 shapes auto adjust in size; diagonal lines 
and curves; auto line routing and re-routing; OLE 
server; cl ick on a shape to bring up a suti·chart;
imporVexport bitmaps and metafiles; Call tor free 
trial disk. 

RFF ELECTRONICS 
1053 Banyan Court, Loveland, CO 80538 

Phone: (303) 663-5767 FAX: (303) 669-4889 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

OVER 150 LANGUAGES 

Translation, Langwgc Lcarnlng 


Tutorials, Fonts, Dlctionarlcs and 

Language Systems for DOS, Mac and Windows. 


Japanese, Chinese, Spanish speaking staff. 

Call us first for best prices and expert support 


Character Language Resources 

2 t 30 S."1clle Blvd. 30-lA, Los Angeles, CA 90025 

800-569-2099 FAX 3 t0.996-2303 

Inquiry 677. 

HARDWARE 

Pre-Owned Electrorucs, Inc™ 
THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, 


Professional, Corporate, Government, and 

Educational Buyer since 1985. 


APPLE II" & MACINTOSH" 

SYSTEMS• PARTS• EXCHANGE REPAIRS 


Cal/fora Catalog...800-274-5343 
INT'L: 617-275-4600 •FAX: 617-275-4848 

205 BURLINGTON ROAD• BEDFORD, MA 01730 

Inquiry 678. 
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HARDWARE 	 SECURITY SOFTWARE PACKAGING 

FREE SOFTWARE 
PACKAGING CATALOG 

Evorylhfng you will need 10 Package. Ols1ribu1e. end Ship Your 
SoftwAre!I From manuals and binders lo n'lllikm' and shippers 

LABELS LABELS LABELS 

For your diskenes, plain or custom printed 

dot matrix or laser printer ••• free samples 


•••FREE CATALOG-•• 

Hice & Associates 

8586 Monllcello Dr., Wes! Chester. OH 45069 

Phone/Fax: 513-779-7977 

Inquiry 689. 

SOFTWARE/BUSINESS 

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE 
Full featured, heads-down data entry 

wilh two-pass verification, edit language, 

1;1 t~-------------~· 
j 11111 HEWLETI·PACKARD 
"j''"~_ '· I Buy - Sell -Trade 

LaserJet ColorPro 
Desl<Jet DraftPro 
RuggedWriter DraftMaster 

. '!1111 Electrostatic Plotters DesignJet 
HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available. 

Ted Dasher & Associates 

4117 Second Ave., S. Birmingham, AL 35222 


Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-1108 

(BOO) 638-4833 


11 I 

Inquiry 679. 

JAPAN MARKET 
Japan 's Computer Industry-in English! 

Aro you missing out on ono ol 1he fastest growing software 
markels in the wor1d7 Learn how 10 get in by subscribing to 
Japon's only Engl ish-language computer magazine 
Computing Japan. Fax or ca ll for a FREE TRIAL COPY. 
Subscriptions only US$93 ln Nonh America and ¥9,000 per 
year elsewhere. 

Computing Japan Magazine 
USA and canada: Elsewhere: 
11 1Ceda1St Hlroo AA Bldg, 4F 
SJndl)Oint ID R3864 USA 5·25·2. Hiroo, Shlbuya·ku, Tokyo 150, Japan 
Ph: 201·263-3118 Ph: t81·J·3445·2616 
Fu: 208·263·6310 Fi.x: +81 ·3·3447..C925 

Inquiry 680. _.. _p~ 
j 	 -· 

LANS 

Little Big LAN 
The most flexible network 


Peer to Peer LAN lo 250 nodes 
 "l
• 	 $75 total software cost, not per node! 


Link via serial, parallel, or Modems 
 i:'f 
Also via Ethernet or Arcnet. or mix! 
Typically only 40k of RAM 


Information Modes 

817·387·3339 / P.O. Drawer F, Denton TX 76202 


Fax 817-382·7407 Orders 000·628·7992 


Inquiry 681. 

LASERJET FORMS OVERLAY 

FORMS OVERLAY for WINDOWS ... 
Forms Electric is the forms overlay solution for 

I" l11 

Lase rJet & compatible printers. Use your 
preferred Windows applications to create HP 
PCL macros for use with Windows, DOS and 
non-PC applications. From US $95.00 I UK 
£59.95. 

.•. DOS, UNIX, HP and AS/400 
Visual Software 

USA Toll Free Fax Order Line: 1 ·800-894-3726 
Tel & Fax: +44 1306 742425 CIS: 100023,1167 

Inquiry 682. 

PUBLICATIONS 

SCSI MYSTERIES UNVEILED 
Whether a neophyte or an expert , find what you 
need in the "SCSI Bench Reference", "SCSI 
Tutor", and "SCSI Encyclopedia'. 

ENDL Publications 
408-867-6642 Fax: 408-867-2115 


Receive immediate inrormatlon via FaxAccess. 

Dial 408-741·1600 lrom !he handset, 


order #5 and follow instructions on voice menu. 


Inquiry 683. 

SECURITY 

EVERLOCK - EVERKEY 
Software and hardware based copy protection. 
Features Include - encryption , seria lization , 
compressio n , remote ly rese1table date and 
execution limits, user data fl ags and more! 
Call today and ask about our low cost Trial Kits 
and free demo disk. 

Az·Tech Software, Inc. 
201 East Franklin St.. Richmond, MO 64085 

(800) 227·0644 (816) 776·2700 FAX (816) 776·8398 

Inquiry 681. 
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THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY 
e STOPCOPY family - UNCOPIABLE copy protection 
• STOPVIEW sottwarc encryption 
• NETLIMtT notwork license metering 
• DOS. Windows. Macintosh, OS/2:, support 
• 	 No source code changes reql.<ired • for ANY ol our procJ.. 


ucts in ANY environment 

• Our producis destroy ALL of our compelition 
•	 Call for FREE demo disk, or to discuss our products' 


MANY oplions 


BBi Computer Systems, Inc. 
14105 Heritage Lane, Silver Spring, MD 20906 

800/TRY-ABBI • 8001!79·2224 • 3011!71-1094 • FAX:301/460·7545 

Inquiry 685. _ ......JI_ • 
~:11~·.11, d11 l.lllll 11 o"'"'l'I '"" 

CRYPUY SOfTWARl llClNSING SYSHM 
" Hardware key protection wllhout the hardware key" 

CrypKey is a software protection tool, ottering 
•complete security from any disk copy program 
•complete compatibility wtlh any MS-OOS 


or MS WINOOWS based machine 

• complete Invisibility - no disk key, no hardware key, 


less support calls 

• instant disaster recovery 
• prOted programs distributedon CD·ROM,BBS. or Internet! 

CrypKey is a sa lestool, allowing you to sell your program 
· by increments - enable the options the customer 

purchased 
• by number of runs - o.g., sell 100 calculations tor S100 .00 
• by lime period - e.g., lease or demo your program 


tor 60 days 

CrypKey uses a numeric key that can be transmitted by phone, 
fax, or email. Sell your customers more options, more copies, 
more time or more runs instantly, just by making a telephone 
call. (great for overseas customers or distributors) CrypKey is 
produced by Kenonic Controls Ltd. - engineering and software 
since 1972. 

Kenonic Controls Limited 
7175-12th Street South East 

Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2H 2S6 
(403) 258·6200 •fax: (403) 258·6201 

,:••• ,,.UI 

1'·L 
la.,.. 

Inquiry 686. 

Cop's Copylock II 
Professional software protection with 


TRUE Machine Install. Option Board safe. 

DOS, OS2, Networks, Windows, Trace 3000. 


DialCOPS Access Control for mass 

distribution via CD-ROM or Internet. 


Known and used world-wide since 1984. 


LINK Data Security 
lnl' I: + 45 3123-2350 Fax: + 45 3123-8448 

11 

J::l 
operator stats, much morel Designed for 
the PS/~, PC, XT, AT or compatibles. 

PCs lrom $395 LAN version available 
FREE 30 day trial 

Computer Keyes Tel: 206/77616443 
21929 Makah Rd., Fax: 206/776-7210 
Wormray, WA 98020 USA: 800/356-0203 

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING 

Analog/Digital Simulation!! 
• DOS, Alpha, Macintosh • Model Libraries, RF, Power 
• Windows & Windows NT • More Than 5000 parts 
• ISSPICE.4 Real Tlme SPICE •Waveform Analysis 
• Analog/Mlxod SlmulaUon • Fu ll SPICE programs 
• Schematic Entry starting at $95. Complete 
• Now AHOL Modeling Kit!! systems. S595-S2595 

P.O. Bo• 710 San Pedro, CA 90733-0710 • ' ft 
(310)833·0710, FAX(310)833-9658 1n.uso 

Call for your Free Demo and lnformallon kit. 

Inquiry 690. 

SAUNA: 3D THERMAL ANALYSIS 
• Models: PCBs. stacked plates, healsinks, multiboard 
enclosures. • All heat transfer modes: convection, 
r ad i a tion, conduction • Inte ractive menu·drive n 
• Th e rm a l parameters library • Fast "What W: 
dlmenslon, mat'I, finish, analyses • Easy to learn & u se 
• IBM PC & Macintosh ti 

Coll or FAX for free evaluation program 

Tatum Labs, Inc. 
1287 N . Silo Ridge Drive, Ann Arbor. Ml 48108 

313-663-9810 FAX 313-663-3640 

Inquiry 691. 

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

New Version! 
AccuSoft Image Format Library 5.0 
Programmers: Add support for 36 raster 

file formats instantly! 
TIFF, JPEG, PCX, TARGA. DIB, DCX, GIF. BMP. 

WMF, PICT, WPG, EPS, Group 3. Group 4 
New Formats: Pholo CD, PhotoShop, ASCII. 

KoFax, ALE, LaserData, CALS , ATI, CLP, XWD, 
IMG. IFF, SUN, XBM, ICO, IOCA, CX2, XPM, 

CUT. Brooktrout, MAC , MSP. 

Guaranteed lo read all raster images in existence 
in the /isled formals! 

* Import. export. scanning, conversion, compre ssion* Printing, display, image processing* Supports all languages* Fax formats and multi·page images*Relate, zoom, scale. color reduction*Thumbnails, sharpen, special-ellects*Windows, NT. WinPro Gold 32, VBX, V8X32*Watcom, OS/2, MAC, UNIX, Clipper. FoxPro 

AccuSofl Corp. Call 800-525-3577 
TwoWestllOloughBusiressPark Wes!bo<ough ,MA01581 USA 

TEL (508) 898-2nO FAX (508) 898-9662 

Inquiry 692 . 

I 

I ~· I h1 
fl 

KEV-LOK'" SECURITY 
Piracy survival 11 years proves effectiveness 
of powerful multilayered security. Algorithmic 
response. Programmable memory. Econom
ical. Transparent to PARALLEUSERIAL port, 
Counters/Real-Time-Clock. Multi-product/ 
feature licens ing. DOS/NT/UNI X/OS2. 
Access control systems and disk drive locks. 
MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 


3167 E. Otero Circle, Lillleton, CO 80122 

1-800·4KEYLOK (303) 770·1917 FAX: (303) 770·1863 


Inquiry 687. 

SOFTWARE 

CAD to NC CODE Instant ly! 
w ith FastPATH™ 

Path complex parts to whole nests! 

Hands free, Automatic & Intelligent 

Dos based, Suits all NC profilers. 

Call FastCAM at (303) 667-5059 


or Fax: (303) 667-1990 

Ft. Collins, Colorado, U.S.A. 


Inquiry 688. ..... 
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SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

CAD Developers Kit 
TG-CAD Professional 5.5, a ·c · Win/DOS SOK. 
Read/WnteNlew PCX/GIF files & DXF lo R12. Create 
fonts & text. Ray Tracing & Shading. Hundreds of 20 & 
30 routines. Comes as DOS Lib.. Win Lib. & Win DLL 
Source available. Fre e Techn ical White Pape r 
available. Call or wnte today. 

Disk Software, Inc .. Box 941 152 
Plano, TX USA 75094-1152 

800-635-7760, Fax 214-423-7288 

Inquiry 693. 

FREE IMAGING 
SOFTWARE 

Programmers, call now to get a free copy of LEAO's 
image management and compression util ity. LEAD
TOOLS 4.0 lmagehandler™ for Windows. It's the only 
tool you'll eve r need to handle images and a great way 
to evaluate our new LEADTOOLS 4.0 toolkit. (WIN32, 
DLL, DOS, VEX available) 

FASTEST IMAGING TOOLKIT GUARANTEED/ 

LEADTOOLS compression, decompression, 
converts and processes raster images faster than 

any toolkit on the market. 30% to 50% fasterl 
Compare LEADTOOLS with any of our 

competitors  RISK FREE  and see for yourself. 

30 DAY RISK FREE TRIAL! 

Call for complete info and FREE demo disk! 

800-637-1835 
~ LEAD 

T , 1!~'!~Pf'?!7!~~ 
!XXI ila>JIJ Street. Ctollotle. NC 2820-: 704-332·5532 (Fi!JI 704 -372-8161 

Inquiry 694. 

Sirlln's CAD ++ ENGINE™ 
• Prog ramme rs Tool kit supports Read/Write of 

AutoCAD DWG & DXF Files. 
• Object oriented, modular, database-like access 
~~D•a . ~ 

• View, Print, Plot, and Pick modules. 
• Available for CIC++ for DOS, Extended OOS, 

Windows, Sun, Macintosh and other Unix systems. 
Sirlin Corporation 

25 ~i:,,~~sY;r,v.~;·:n~~;d~~:'.7~~4oi7~ii~3~SA 
Inquiry 695. 

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC 

VTEX Scientific Desktop Publishing 
• Scalable Fonts • Font effects • Typeface customization 
• Equations • Tables • Graphics • Foreign languages 
• Multi-lingual spell & hyphenation • IDE • On-line help 
• Dos. Dos-32 and Windows versions • From S199 

"TpofTomorrow'-NoticesofAMS, March 1991 
Call now for a FREE DEMO DISK 

MicroPress, Inc. 
68-30 Harrow Street, Forest Hiiis, NY 11375 
Tel (718) 575-1816 Fax (718) 575-8038 

Inquiry 696. 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA FITTING 
SCIENTIST™ is th e leader in experimental data 
fitting. Fit combinations of user-defined algebraic 
and differential equations or Laplace transforms -
also splines and Interpolating !unctions. Includes 
3D plotting and a scientific worksheet. Requires 
Windows. $295. Model libraries also available. 

MicroMath Scientific Software 
1-800-942-6284 Fax: (801) 943-0299 

Inquiry 697. 

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC 

FREE CATALOG! 
AFFORDABLE EARTH SCIENCE SOFTWARE 

Over 350 programs for Windows, DOS, Mac, 
Amiga, UNIX 

800-775-6745 
RockWare 2221 East Street, Ste. 595 

Scientific Software Golden. co ao•ot 
(303) 423-5645 •FAX (303) 423-6171 

SOFTWARE/TYPESETTING 

MicroTEX 
Includes LaTEX 2e 

For documents as effective as your words I 
Publish eleganl documents - even with compl ex 
mathemalicaVscientiUc equations or In foreJgn languages. 

• Exclusive Integrated Quick-Previewer 
• FREE demo disk • FREE shipping 
Micro Programs inc. 

251 Jackson Ave., Syossot, NY 11 791 
Tel: (516) 921-1351 800-Tex4ALL Fa x: (516) 921-1004 

Inquiry 698. 

SOFTWARENOICE/FAX 

HIGH LEVEL C LIBRARIES 
Multi-Voice and Multi-Fax are complete development C loolki1s to 
access all the fearures for most voice and fax processing board s 
available loday. II helps you write MULTI-LINE VOI CE (and/or) FAX 
APPLICATI ON in minutes. Many example programs and libraries are 
delivered w1t h fulty commented source code. VISA/MC Accepted. 
Multi.Voice for OlaJogic, Rhe torex, or Powerline II: S599 
Multi-Voice for Single Line Watson Board: $99 
Multi-Fax for CAS (Intel SatisFAXtion): $199 

ITI SOFTWARE 
Fax-On-Demand for Information: (514) 835-2216 

Tel: 514-597-1692 Fax: 514-526-2362 BBS: 514-335-5945 

SPEECH RECOGNITION 

TALK TO YOUR PC 
DragonDictate™ speech dictation system 
lets you u se your PC in DOS or Windows 

entirely by voice. 

914 937-2376 
SRPA, INC. 

Inquiry 699. 

UNIX FOR PCS 

LINUX RELEJ\SE 1.1 
32 bit Uni~ compatible OS for 386, 486, 586's 

l nch.1tl~ C. C++, O bj. C, P:l.$C21, s11121l talk. Pt'rl.Xl I 11 6, TCP/IP, 
UUCP, l'l'I', Slip, l\'FS, VI, cm:ics, Openloolt.: , pl us much more. 
Sl•pporu: SCS I, JU E, ES DI , MFM, \'GA , S3 , CGA . CD-R om, 
Soundhlas1c r. full man p:i.gcs. 600 pg. manu.i. I lnch1dcll. "Full 
Tntc mcl suppon· $59.9S on CD·KOM, 569.95 on disks. Dr. 
UnlL' lkKJk S-i9.95 . 

IJOU."C Sy~ 1 cut5 l..:t l>:i, 498H4 Miller Ct. Chcstrrfldd , Ml 480-17 
(800) 9S4·2938. (810) 7 16- 1700, fu (BJO) 7 16- 1703 

Inquiry 700. 

UTILITIES 

PEN PLOTTER EMULATOR 
FPLOT turns your printer into an HP pen plotter. 
Fast hi-res, no jagged lines. Vary line width. color. 
Screen preview - zoom, pan. Works with most 
CAD programs. Suppcrts most printers. Requires 
DOS 2.1 or higher. S 119+53 S&H. VISNMC/Chk/MO. 

FPLOT Corporation 
24-16 Steinway St .. Suite 605, Astoria. NY 11103 

718-545-3505 

Inquiry 701 . 

WINDOWS 

*FREE INTERNET 

217·322·1111 
Full Access 14.4K 8/N/1 All Nodes 

Service is FREE ·vou Pay L.D. Charge 

Voice Help 1·217·322·1212 
Inquiry 702. 

SIMPLY THE 
BEST 

RESOURCE 
FOR 

DIRECT 
BUYERS! 

Use BYfE's fast, convenient 
card deck to find the best 
deals on computer products 
and services. Each mailing is 
loaded with essential hardware 
and software product 
information for making 
purchases direct from the 
manufacturer  and it~ 
absolutelyfree! 

The BYTE Deck is your #l 
resource for: 

• CD-ROM 
• Networking 
• Multimedia 
• Windows 

andMore! 
The next edition of the BYfE 
Deck mailing will arrive in 
your mailbox soon. Don't 
miss it! 

Advertisers: 
Call Brian Higgins today at 

(603) 924-2596 or fax your order to 
(603) 924-2683 
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ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION 

To order products or request FREE information, call advertisers directly or send 
in the response card by mail or fax! Let them know you saw it in BYTE! 

Inquiry No. Page No. Phone No. 

A 
163 AOAPTEC 218 4-08-945-8600 
2n·278 ADONTEC GMBH 237 +49-7043-40440" 

ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES (N.A.) 48-49 800-222·9323 
61 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 83 800-223-4277 
199 ALTA RESEARCH CORP 238 800-423-8535 
575 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 216NE 2.J 800-531 -5369 
576 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 2165D 2·3 600-531-5369 
578 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 216MW 2.J 800-531 -5369 
207 AMERICAN ADVANTECH 232 800-800-6889 

AMERICAN LUNG ASSOC 216MW 1 
AMERICAN LUNG ASSOC 216NE 1 
AMERICAN POWER CONVEASION32A·B 

62 AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 32-33 800-800-4APC 
dept A2 

ANTHAOCORP 78 600-32!;-384 1 
146-147 AP PROFESSIONAL 107 619-699-6735 
569-570 APE PTACEK 

ENGINEERING GMBH 401S 23 +49-89-604395'" 
539-540 AAISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 40IS 29 ..<940-54747-111" 
554-555 AATISOFT UK (INT'L) 39 +44(0)753 55 49 99 
185 AVALAN TECHNOLOGY 223 508-429-3179.. 
589·590 AVM GMBH (INT'L) 159 +49-J().407()7-299'· 
537 AXIS COMMUNICATIONS (ltfl"L) 91 +46 46 140500 
252-253 AZCOM 233 800-209-2418 

B 
BBN SOFTWARE PROD (N.A.) 120A·B 

158 BBN SOFTWARE PROD (N.A.) 121 800-331-2266 
ext 130 

232 BEAME & WHITESIDE SOFTWARE 235 919-831-8989 
450 SIX 249 800-69s-4n5 
501·502 BOCA RESEARCH INC 401S 18 407-997-6227 
63-64 BOAL.AND INTERNATIONAL Cll,1 600-336-6464 

ext 9726 
269-270 BOXLIGHT CORP 234 800·762-5757 
580 BTC 401ST 5 510-657·3956 
162 BTG MICROSYSTEMS 189 703-876-1920'" 
557·558 BTRIEVE TECHNOLOGIES 401S 38-39 512-794·1719 
164 BUFFALO INC 214 800-34S-2356 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE ALLIANCE 182 
BUSIN ESS WEEK (U.S. NEWS) 40A·D 

65 BYTE ANNIVERSARY POU. (U.S.) 124 603-924-9281 
BYTE BACK ISSUES 216MW 4 603-924-2607 
BYTE BACK ISSUES 216NE 4 603-924-2607 
BYTE BACK ISSUES 21650 4 603-924-2607 
BYTE CEBIT SHOW LISTING 4-0IS 4748 
BYTE CEBIT SHOW LISTING (INT'L)12·13 
BYTE EDITORIAL SURVEY 178 
BYTE EUAODECK (WORLD) 4-015 17 603-924-2533 
BYTE NETWORKING 181 

66 	 BYTE ON CD ROM 162 
BYTE READER 195 603-924-9281 
BYTE REPAI NTS (WORLD) 401S 37 603·924·26 18 
BYTE SUB MESSAGE 134 
BYTE SUB MESSAGE (WORLD) 4-0IS 35 

231 	 BYTECH BUSINESS SYSTEMS 237 914-354-8666 

c 
190 	 CADSOFT COMPUTER INC 217 407-274-8355 
150 	 CALIFORNIA PC PRODUCTS INC 1n 600-394-4122 
567·568 CALLUNA TECHNOLOGY LTD 4015 10 +44 0592 630920.. 
67 	 ceroc 151 +886-2-725-1 11 1" 
503 	 CHEAAY 

MIKAOSCHALTEA GMBH 401S 42-43 +49-9643·18·206 
286 	 CLARK DEVELOPMEITT CO INC 238 800-356-1686 
506 	 COBALTBLUE 401546 404·518· 1116 
SGS-566 COMBYTE INC 4015 27 303-229-0660 
504-505 COMPEX INC 4015 31 714-630-7302 

COMPUSERVE (CANADA) BBA·B 
68 	 COMPUSERVE (CANAOA) 89 eoo.&17-0952 
68 	 COMPUSERVE (INT'L) 89 614-529-1349 

COMPUSERVE (U.S.) 86A·B 
68 	 COMPUSERVE (U.S.) 89 
204 	 COMPUSTAA COMPUTERS 225 718-854-1820.. 
69 	 COMPUT1EA ASSOCIATES 93 800-434-AEAL 

AEAUA 	 dept 26500 
71 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 44 800-22S-5224 

SUPEAPAOJECT dept62500 
70 COM PUTER ASSOCIATES

VISUAL EXPRESS 81 600-22S-5224 
dept 27500 

154-155 COMPUTER CONNECTIONS INT BV 168 800-438-5336 

244 BYTE MARCH 1995 

Inquiry No. Page No. Phone No. 

165 COMPUTER OISCTWAREHX.ISE 198-199 800-959-4CDW 
507 COMPUTER FRIENDS 4-0IS 16 503-626-2291 
208 COMPUTER MODULES 229 408-496-1881 

COMPUTER BOOK CLUB (N.A.) 184A-B 
COMPUT1ER BOOK CLUB (N.A.) 185 717·794-2191 

508 COMPUTEROUICK 401S 24 415-861-8330 
166 COMPUTERLANE UNLTD 208 800-526-3482 
209 COMPUTE AWISE 236 600·255-3739 
287 CONNER PERIPHERALS (N.A.) 159 800-0-CONNER 
73 COREL DRAW 3-4·5 31 613-728-3733 

ext28 
267 CR SYSTEMS 235 600·732-3664 
138 CREATIVE LABS INC 15 600·998-5227 
74-75 CTX INTERNATIONAL INC 151 909-59!;-6293' " 
76-n CURTIS INC 183 612-631-9512 
167-168 CYBEX CORP 201 205·43o-4-030"" 
169-170 CYBEX CORP 211 205-430-4030· · 
509-510 CYBEX CORP (INT'L) Clll 205·43o-4030.. 

D 
53H36 DAEWOO (INT'L) 96 +31-2503-37214 .. 
191 DALLAS SEMICONDUCTOR 214 S00-258-5061 
151 DATA FOCUS (INT'L) 133 703-818-1532.. 

151 DATA FOCUS (N.A.) 133 600-637-8034 
156-157 DATAOISC 153 BOO-OATAOISC 
171 DATALUX CORP 200 800-DATALUX 

DATAPROON FAX 180 
DATAPRO (INT'L) 48-49 soo-32s-2n6 

172-173 DATAPRODUCTS 218 818·887-8000 
174 DATATRONICS TECHNOLOGY 220 '1186-2-782-0305" 

sn DECUS I TALLEY 
MANAGEMENT GROUP 21650 1 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) Clll 800-626-8260 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) CIV 800·626·8260 

78 DELPHI INTERNET SERVICES 155 600-69s-4005 

79~0 DELTEC I NSSI 82 800-33S-8321 
192 DESIGN TECHNOLOGY 225 619-448-2888 
531 DIGICOM INC (IITTL) n +886-2· m-3401" 
532 DIGICOM INC (INrL) 79 +886-2-772-3407" 

OIGITAL INFORMATION 
SERVICE (EUROPE) 40IS 35 +41-22-7910885" 

563-564 DIGITAL INFORMATION 
SERVICE (EU ROPE) 4-0IS 37 +41·22·7910885" 

553 	 DISTINCT CORP 401S 30 408-36&8933 
17S-176 DISTR IBUTED PROCESSING TECH 215 800-322-4378 
263-264 OTC ELECTRONICS HUNGARY 234 t36-27·387·29Z'' 

E 
250-251 ELMA ELECTRONIC 233 510-656-3400 
255 EMATEK GMBH 236 +49 221 529666 
551-552 EAGOTRON EUROPE 401S7 +3120~ 
511·512 EUTRON 401S 14 t39 35 201003 
8H2 EXABYTE CORP 19 600-EXABYTE 

F 
549-550 F & H SIMULATIONS 401S 25 +3113427 516'" 
513-514 FAST HARDLOCK 4015 34 +49-89-539!ll0-20 
54S-546 FAST MULTIMEDIA 4-0IS 3+49-89-50206-199" 
543 FINSON (INrL) 71 +39-2-6698-7036 
530 FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMP 401S 4 +886·2·718·2782" 
1n-118 FIRST SOURCE INrL 212 714-448-nso 
560 FISKAR5 POWERS SYSTEMS (INrl) 63 +358 0 452661 
559 FLUKE EUROPE B.V. (INT'L) 185 +31-40-644210'. 
288 FRAME TECHNOLOGY (N.A.) 96 800-U4FAAME 

Dxt 618 
83-64 FRONTIER TECHNOLOGIES 108 414-241-4555 
258 FUZICALC 237 800-472-6183 

G 
210 	 GAGE APPLIED SCIENCES, INC 232 514-337-6893 

GATEWAY 2000 56A·H 800-846-2058 
GATEWAY 2000 57 BOo-846-2058 
GATEWAY 2000 72A·D eoo.&16-2058 

86 	 GLENCO ENGINEERING (INTI.) 123 7~ 
85 	 GLENCO ENGINEERING (N.A.) 123 S00-562-2543 
239-240 GRANITE DIGITAL 233 510-471-6442 
515 	 GREY MATTER LTD 40IS 40 +4<-{0)3&1-53071 '" 
581-582 GVC CORP 401ST 2 +886-2-704-0338'" 

H 
211 	 HOOLEON CORP 233 602-634-7515 

160 	 IBM 6-9 600·3·1BM·OS2 

Inquiry No. P~eNo. f'tloM No. 

161 IBM 139 800-IBM-4-FAX 
152-153 ICONOVEX INC 166 600·943-0292 
19S-196 IGC INC 205 800-866-5597 
241·242 IMAGRAPH CORP 234 508-256-4624 
141-142 INFORMATION FOUNDATION 102 800-438-8649 
261·262 INNOVEITTION INDUSTRIES INC 232 416-636-0052 
87 INTEGRAND RESEARCH 76 209-651-1203 
88·89 INTERGRAPH 127 600-763·0242 
556 INTERSIS AUTQMACAO 401S 36 +351 1441 2247 
21 2 IOTECH 232 216-439-409 1 
136-137 ITERATED SYSTEMS 104 eoo-437-2285 

J 
179 	 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 219 800-831-4242 

JOA MICRODEVICES 227 800·538-5000 

K 
213 Kil.A 231 303-444·n37 
92·93 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 143 714-435-2600 
579 KUO FENG CORP 401ST 7 +886-2-754-8498" 
256-257 KUREO TECHNOLOGY INC 237 604-433-n15 

L 
197-198 LA TRADE 206 800-433-3726 
214 LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS 234 800-938-TAPE 
215 LAWSON LABS INC 232 800-321-5355 
517 LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOC 40tS 28 S00-949-7567 
143 LOGICIELS ET SERVICES DUHEM 46 +33149700455 

M 
271 MAILER'S SOFTWARE 235 S00-800-MAIL 
538 MANNESMANN TALLY 401S 9 t 44 734 788711 

MCGRAW-HILL MAGAZINES 179 
MCGRAW HILL NRI (N.A.) 104A·B 

282·283 MEDIA ON (N.A.) 149 800·552-7835 
265·266 MENAI CORP 238 600-GAMELON 
188 MICRO 2000 213 600-884·6008 
233-234 MICROCAL SOFTWARE INC 238 B00-969-n20 
541·542 MICRODATA SYSTEM SRI 4015 46 +39 187 988 460 
189 MICRO-INTERNATIONAL INC 222 800-967·5667 
9S-96 MICROPOUS CORP (N.A.) 16-17 600-39S-3748 
216 MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 232 206-453-2345 
97 MICROWAY 106 508-746-7341 
529 MINICOM I CL.ASSN ET VIDEO 4015 22 +972-2-518593 
104-105 MINUTEMAN 72 800-238·7272 
522-523 MINUT1EMAN 40IS 12 214-446-7363 
206 MIPS DATALINE AMERICA INC 226 Boo-898-8560 
281 MITSUBISHI MOTOR SALES 

OF AMERICA (N.A.) 22·23 800-55MITSU 
268 MODERN WORLD 237 

N 
96-99 	 NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 63 310-32S-5202 
217 	 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 235 512-794-0100 
518-519 NATIONAL INSTRUMEITTS 4015 45 512-794-0 100 

NEC AISCSERVER 2.J 800-NEC·INFO 
218 	 NETWORK TECHNOLOGIES INC 233 800-742~324 

NETWORLD t 
INTEROP 95 LAS VEGAS 193 800-488·2883 

180 	 NEVADA COMPUTER 207 600·982·2925 
254 	 NEWVOICE 229 703-648-0585 
159 	 NEXGEN 21 408-43s-0202 
100 	 NSTL 174 610-941-9600 

NSTL SOL SERVERS 
(CANADA & INT'L) 124 

101 NUMBER NINE COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS (INT'L) 35 +49-$-614491-0 

101 NUMBER NINE COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS IN.A.) 35 800-GET·NINE 

0 
516 	 OUVETT1 S P.A. (INT'L) 16-17 +39·248361 
533 	 ON TIME MARKETING 401S 44 +49-40-437472 
219-220 OPUS SYSTEMS 229 4-08-562-9340 

ORACLE CORP (N.A.) 39 800-633-0542 
ext 4990 

205 	 ORCHESTRA MULTISYSTEMS 216 S00-237-9988 
OSBORNE MCGRAW-Hill 68-69 Boo-822·8158 

243 	 OUTOKUMPU RESEARCH OY 

p 
200 PACIFIC COAST MICRO 210 619-581-6040 
106-107 PC POWER & COOLING 53 800-722-6555 
203 PC'S COMPLEAT 202·203 508-624·6400 



ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION 

Inquiry No. Pll/le No. Phone No. 

544 PEGASUS LTD 401S44 ·972·3-5182422 
108 PERSCFTINC 173 800-368-5283 
221 PERSONAL TEX 236 E00-8()8-7906 

524 PHILIPS MONITORS (11-/T"L) 22·23 +3140 73 39 83"" 
244-245 PIKA TECHNOLOGIES 230 613-591-1555 
109-110 PINNACLE MICRO 714·727·3300 
111 PKWARE INC 112 414-354-1!699 
112 PKWARE INC 128 414·354-8699 
148-149 PLEXTOR 47 S00-886-2683 
140 POWERSOFT CORP (N.A.) 71 S00-395-3525 

Q 
113 ONX SOFlWARE SYSTEMS LTD 87 800·676-0566 

e.t 1003 
222 OUALSTAR CORP 234 800·468-0680 
114·11 5 QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYS 103 310-392·9851 
201-202 OUARTON USA 220 800·520·8435 
116-117 OUATECH INC 196 800·553·1170 
525·526 OUATECH INC 4015 21 216-434·3154 

R 
284-285 RAIDTEC CORP 228 404-664·6066 
118 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 59 80().852-8569 
248-249 RCI 230 908-874-4072 

ext 71 
585-586 RECOGNITA (INTL) 149 +36+2018925 
186 RECOATEC INC 221 S00-729·7654 
223 RHETOREX INC 230 408-370-0881 
11!1-120 ROSE ELECTRONICS 176 S00-333-9343 

s 
121·122 SAMTRON DISPIAYS INC (N.A.) 91 31o-ao2·8425 
1 93-1~ SCITECH INTERNATIONAL 209 800-622·3345 
561-562 SEH COMPUTERTECHNIK 

GMBH 401S 36 +49-521-94226-0 
123 SEOUITER SOFTWARE INC 109 403-437·2410 
246-247 SHAFFSTALL CORP 234 800-248·3475 

Inquiry No. Page No. Phone No. 

272·273 Sl60RG SYSTEMS INC 236 519·888-9906 
527 SIEMENS NIXDORF 

INFO (EUROPE) 40IS 17 +4!1-821-804·36-80 
237-238 SIGMA TECH SOFlWARE 230 816-368-6132 
259-260 SILICON WAREHOUSE 229 800-347-4887 
279 SILICON RAX 231 800·700-8560 
224 SILICONSOFT INC 233 800-969-44 11 
9().91 SMILE INTERNATIONAL INC (N.A.) n 800-253-2872 
124 SOFTWARE SECURITY 130 203-656-3932"" 
587·588 SOLID COMPUTER GMBH 4015 32 +49·89-3159146" 

SONY ELECTRONICS INC 61).61 800-766-9236 

125-126 SPSS INC 111 800·543-5835 
102·103 STAC STORAGE & COMM 11 3 800-677-6232 
520-521 STAC STORAGE & COMM (INTL) CIV >44·344·302900 
571·572 STANDARD 

MICROSYSTEMS (UK) LTD 4015 13 .44·1932·350699" 

571·572 STANDARD 
MICROSYSTEMS (UK) LTD 401S 15 +4"· 1932·350699" 

235 STAR GATE TECHNOLOGIES 231 S00-782·7428 
236 STAR GATE TECHNOLOGIES 231 800·782·7428 
181-1 82 STARTECH INTERNATIONAL 204 619·278·2600 
127 STATSOFT 101 918·583-4149 
139 SUNSCFT (N.A.) 79 800-227-9227 

T 
225 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 230 800-685-4884 
128 TEKTRONIX 75 800·835-6100 

e.t 1053 
547-548 TELELINK AG 401S 28 +41·42-431081 .. 

280 THE LEARNING CURVE 110 81 3-736-2295 
129 TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 28-29 800·451-nn 
230 TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 232 510-447·2030 

276 TTM NEDERLAND 231 •31·2979-88365 

u 
583 UMC 401ST 10-12 HlS&-2·918-0188"" 

Inquiry No. Pago No. Phone No. 

13G-131 UPSONIC (11-/T"L) 11 '44+7m75-787 
13().131 UPSONIC (N.A.) 11 800-UPSONIC 

v 
183 VAUTEKINC 223 413-549-2700 
534 VIDEO MAKER I VITEC (INTLt 121 '331-46-73-0&<Xr 
184 VIDEX INC 216 503-758-0521 
132-133 VIEWSONIC 38-37 909·869·7976 
274 VISUAL NUMERICS 237 80().J64-ll88() 

275 VISUAL NUMERICS 238 S00-729-4723 
226-227 VIZIFLEX SEELS 229 201-487-8080 

w 
528 WALKER, RICHER & QUINN 401S 11 206·217-7100 
134 WATCOMSOL 27 519-886-3700 
144·145 WIBU (INTL) 46 +49-721·93172·22" 
144-145 WIBU (U.S.) 46 301-570-3497 
289 WINBOOK COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)12-13 80().293·1639 
228 WINTEKCORP 235 80().742-6809 
187 WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 224 215-922-01 16'' 

z 
135 ZEDS INTERNATIONAL 42-43 80().554-5226 
229 Z·WORLD ENGINEERING 234 916-757·3737 

' CDrrespond directly 1Vith company. ""Indicates FAX Number 

Regional Edition Deflnltlons: 
CD - Ads only appear In Canada Edition 
EUROPE - Ads only appear in Europe Edit.on 
IS/INrL-Ads only appear In lntemallonal Edhlon 
IST - (Taiwan sect.on) Ads only ppear In International Edition 
MW - Ads only appear in Midwest Region Edition 
N.A. -Ads only appear in Norlh America Edition 
NE -Ads only appear in NOrlheaSI Region Edition 
PC - Ads only appear in Pacific Coast Region Edition 
SO - Ads only appear In Southern Region Edhlon 
U.S. - Ads only appear in U.S. Edition 
WORLD - Ads only appear In Wor1d E<fhlon 

BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFf 
Diane Lieberman, Director, Sales Operallons, One Phoenix Ml/I Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458, Tel. (603l 924-2518, Fax: (603) 924-2683 

NATIONAL ACCOUNB EAST COAST MIDWEST NORTH PACIF1C SOUTH PACIFIC 
Kim Nouis, Oi1 ec10f (212) 512•2&45 NY, NYC, NJ. OE, DC, MO, PA, VA ll, MO, KS, IA, ND, GO. MN. NORTHERN CA, OR, 10 , MT, WY, UT ORANGE COUNTY 
Joonthan Sawyer (803) 924-2665 Michael Folnborg (212) 512-4811 WI. NE, IN, Ml, OH RoyJ. Kops(415) 513-G861 SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
McGraw-Hiii PubllcaUooa Susan Raslelllnl (603) 924·2656 Lori 511-vorslein (614) 899-4908 James Ba~ {603) 924·2662 Beth Dudas (714) 753·8140 
1221 Avenue ol Americao--28th Floo< MoGraw-HUI Publialllons Ed Ware (603) 924 -2664 SILICON VALLEY, HI . WA. AK. Marl< Speros (71 4) 753 -11140 
New Y0<1< , NY 10020 1221 Avenuo of Americas-28th Floor McGraw·H1!1 Publicat10ns W. CANAOA Brad Dlxoo (603) 924-2574 
FAX: (212) 512·2075 New York, NY 10020 921 Eastwlnd Drive , Suite 118 Susan Weroor (415) 513-6862 McGrew·H1U Publicallons 

FAX: (2 12) 512-2075 Wostervmo. OH 4308 1 James ~ (603) 924-2662 15835 Altoo Pkwy., Sulto 290 
NEW EHOl.AND FAX: (614) 899-4999 McGraw-Hi I Put>hcahons lrMe, CA 92718 
ME, NH , Ups13te NY, VT, MA. RI . CT. IOUTHEAST 1900 O'FaneU Slteel. Su11e 200 FAX : (714) 753-8147 
ONTARIO NC, SC. GA. Fl. AL. TN, MS, AR, LA SOllTHWU1', San Mateo. CA 9'U-03 
CAN ADA & EASTERN CANADA KY. WV ROCKY MOUITTAIN FAX: (415) 513-61167 
Sanfon!L Fobish(817) 860-e344 ldalyAnn Goulcfng (404) 843-4781 CO. OK, TX 
Morie Model (617) 86<Hl221 Margo! L Swanson (603) !124-2651 Jenrwler Wan.or (214) 701-8496 
McGmw·Hlll Pub!Jcallons McGraw-Hill Publications Kevin Lary (603) 924-2527 
24 Hartwel Avenue 4170 Ash!onHlunwcody Ad.. Suo:e 520 McGraw·Hil Pubbuons 
lelUrlgton, MA02173 Allanta. GA 30319 14850 Ouorum Ot.. S.rte 380 
FAX : (617) B6G-6899 FAX : (404) 252-4056 Dallas, TX 75240 

FAX: (214) 991-G208 

Peterborough, NH Office: Inside Sales FAX: 603-924-2683 Advertising FAX: 603-924-7507 
Hnwate/Softw.,. Showcue _...,....Mott/_ BYTE Deck 

Brian tiggil1s (603) 924-2596 
EIJRQ.OECK 
Jo5'>ph Mabe (603) 924·2533 

RoClonol AdvottlllnC Sectlono 
Bnan fiWns (603) 924-2596 

Northern U.S.: Mart< Sume (603) 924-2ll95 BYTE Publ>eations BYTE Publications Fu: (603) 924-2683 
Soolhem U.S.: Ellen Perham (603) 924-2598 One Phoenix MUI Lane Ono Phoontx MIU Lane 
BYTE Publlcations Peterborough, NH 03458 Potart>orough, NH 03458 
One PhOen!x Mllt Lnne 
Potarbo<ough, NH 03<58 

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
Gary Lucas. European Sales Director, 34 Dover Street. London WIX 48R, England, Tel. +44 714956780, Fax: +44 714956734 

UNITI!D KINGDOM, IENEWX 

Gary Lucas (+44 71 495 6780) 

Jonathan McGownn 

(+44 714958781) 

McGraw·HiD Inc. 

34 Dover St. 

London Vil X 4BA 

~':'.:4 71 4958734 

GERMANY1 SWITZERLAND, 
AUSllllA 

~~:.~:inc. 
Uel>gslrasse 19 
0-G-0323 Frankfurt 
Germany 
Tel: +4969 7140 7140 
FAX: +49 69 7140 7146 

Subscription Customer Service 
U.S. 1-800·232·2983 

Outside U.S. +1·609·426-7676 

For a New Subscription 
U.S. 1·800·257·9402 

Outside U.S. +1-609-426-5526 
!I 

n ALY, FRANCE, IPA.IN, 
PORTUGAL, SCANDINAVIA 
Zeno Coupe, Amanda Blaskett 
A·Z International Salos Ltd. 
70 Chalk Farm Road 
LondonNW1 BAN 
England 
Te l: +44 71 2843171 
FAX: +44 71 2843174 

ISRAEL 
Dan Ehflk:h 
EMiCh CommunJcall(ll\$ lnl1 
P.O. Box99 
Herztiya46101 
f$fael 
Tel: +9n g 586245 
Tel: +9n 9 586246 
FAX: +9n 9 585645 

TAIWAN 
Janot Wang 
Third Wavo Publ<s1>1n11 Co<p. 
2nd A.. No119·2. Lano 231 
Fu Hsing North Road 
Taipei 1os 
Talwa~ Ao.c. 
Toi: • 8862 7138959 
FAX: +8811 2 7189467 

HONGKONG 
Zoe Yen 
Thlrd Wove PubUohing Corp. 
Unit 2. SF Hing Wah Comer 
82·84 To Kwa Wan Road 
Kowtoon, Hong Kong 
Tel: +852 7114 3S30 
FAX: +8527114 3857 

KOREA 
Young·Seoll Chinn 
JES Moala International 
8th A.• Conghyo Bldg. 
47· 16, Myungll-Oong 
Kangdong-Ou 
Sooul 134·070, Koma 
Toi: +82 2 4813411 
FAX:+82 2 4813414 

JAPAN 
Masak'.! Mori 
Transworld Media Inc. 
702, 2-25-3 N">Shlgolanda 
Shinagawa·ku. 
Tokyo 141 
Japan 
Tel : +81 3 33887466 
FAX: +81 3 37880674 

A. Suzuld 
Nexus, Inc. 
2·35-ll. Unolti. Ola·ku 
Tokyo 146 
Japan 
Tel : +81 3 3757372 1 
FAX: +81 3 37572266 

AUSTllAUA 
Pf1tl Bush 
National Advertisil"!Q SeMCes 
7·13 Parraween street 
Cremome NSW 2090, 
Australia 
Tel: '6129089329 
FAX: '61 2 953 8274 

Sl-, INDIA, 
INDONHIA, PAKISTAN, 
PHIUPPINU, OT1llll ASIAN 
AND PACtFIC COUNT111ES 
Jenny Kao 
Third Wave Publishing Co<p 
2nd A., No, 19-1, Lane 231 
Fu Hsing North Road 
Taipei 105, Taiwan 
R.O.C. 
Tel: +886 2 7136959 ext. 226 
FAX: .as& 2 7189487 

lllAUYllA 
H.K.LI'f1 
Servox (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd. 
Slh Root, Bona Tower 
160. Jalan Ampal1g 
50450 Kuala Lumpur 
Malaysia 
Toi: "° 3 2624592 
FAX: · 60 3 2624591 

M A RCH l!J< 5 BYTE 245 
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INDEX TO ADVERTISED PRODUCTS 

For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the 
corresponding inquiry numbers on the response card! 

To receive information for an entire product category, circle the category 
number on the response card! 

CatottoryNo. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 


HARDWARE 
ACCESSORIES/SUPPLIES 
ANTHAOCOAP 

544 PEGASUS LTD 
201-202 OUARTON USA 
226-227 VIZIFLEX SEELS 

2 	 ADD-IN BOARDS 
163 ADAPTEC 
252·253 AZ COM 
501 -502 BOCA RESEARCH INC (INTL) 
208 COMPUTER MODULES 
1s-n CURTIS INC 
175-176 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 
263-264 OTC ELECTRONICS HUNGARY 
241·242 IMAGRAPH CORP 
179 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 
101 NUMBER NINE COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
219-220 OPUS SYSTEMS 
244-245 PIKA TECHNOLOGIES 
116·117 OUATECH INC 
525-526 OUATECH INC 
259-260 SILICON WAREHOUSE 
235 STAR GATE TECHNOLOGIES 
236 STAR GATE TECHNOLOGIES 
225 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 

3 	 BAR CODING 
184 	 VIOEX INC 

4 COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

199 ALTA RESEARCH CORP 
578 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 
575 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 
576 ALTEX ELECTRONICS 
589-590 AVM GMBH (INTL) 
537 AXIS COMMUNICATIONS (INTL) 
172-173 DATAPRODUCTS 
263-264 OTC ELECTRONICS HUNGARY 
551-552 ERGOTAON EUROPE 
559 FLUKE EUROPE B.V. (INTL) 
161 IBM 
529 MINICOM I CLASSNET VIDEO 
254 NEWVOICE 
219-220 OPUS SYSTEMS 
244·245 PIKA TECHNOLOGIES 
248-249 ACI 
223 RHETOREX INC 
119·120 ROSE ELECTRONICS 
561-562 SEH COMPUTERTECHNIK GMBH 
237-238 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 
587-588 SOLID COMPUTER GMBH 
571 -572 STANDARD MICROSYSTEMS (UK) L TO 
571 -572 STANDARD MICROSYSTEMS (UK) LTO 
235 STAR GATE TECHNOLOGIES 
236 STAR GATE TECHNOLOGIES 
225 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 
276 TTM NEDERLAND 

5 	 COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
162 	 BTG MICROSYSTEMS 
171 	 OATALUX CORP 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 
DIGITAL INFO SERVICE (EUROPE) 

563-564 	 DIGITAL INFO SERVICE (EUROPE) 
GATEWAY 2000 
GATEWAY 2000 
GATEWAY 2000 

88-89 INTEAGRAPH 
213 KILA 

246 	 BY TE MARC H 1995 

78 
401S 44 

220 
229 

218 
233 

401S 18 
229 
183 
215 
234 
234 
219 
35 

229 
230 
196 

40IS 21 
229 
231 
231 
230 

216 

238 
216MW2-3 
216NE 2-3 
216SD 2·3 

159 
91 

218 
234 

401S 7 
185 
139 

401S 22 
229 
229 
230 
230 
230 
176 

4015 36 
230 

401S 32 
401S 13 
401S 15 

231 
231 
230 
231 

189 
200 
Clll 
CIV 

401S35 
401S37 
56A·H 

57 
72A-D 

127 
231 

Category No. 
Inquiry No. 

282·283 

159 
100 
516 
219-220 
200 
203 
186 
527 
279 
587·588 
230 
583 
135 

6 
207 
210 
241 ·242 
261-262 
212 
215 
216 
116·117 
525-526 
224 

53 
252-253 
559 

7 
287 
76-n 
239-240 
92-93 
95-96 
109-110 
284·285 

181 -1 82 

9 
244-245 

10 

539-540 
192 
544 

11 
580 
503 
171 
25().251 
211 

12 
501-502 
504-505 
167-168 
169-170 
509-510 
551-552 
1n.118 
559 
218 
106-107 
561-562 

MEDIA ON (N.A.) 
NEC AISCSERVER 
NEXGEN 
NSTL SOL SEAVERS (CO & INrL) 
OLIVETII S.P.A. (INTL) 
OPUS SYSTEMS 
PACIFIC COAST MICRO 
PC'S COMPLEAT 
RECORTEC INC 
SIEMENS NIXDORF INFO (EUROPE) 
SILICONRAX 
SOLID COMPUTER GMBH 
TAI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 
UMC 
ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 

DATA ACQUISITION 
AMERICAN AOVANTECH 
GAGE APPLIED SCIENCES INC 
IMAGRAPH CORP 
INNOVENTION INDUSTRIES INC 
IOTECH 
LAWSON LABS INC 
MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 
OUATECH INC 
OUATECH INC 
SILICONSOFT INC 

Page No. 

149 
2-3 
21 

174 
16-17 

229 
210 

202·203 
221 

401S 17 
231 

401S 32 
232 

401ST10.12 
42-43 

232 
232 
234 
232 
232 
232 
232 
196 

401S 21 
233 

DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT 
AZ COM 
FLUKE EUROPE B.V. (INTL) 

233 
185 

DISK & OPTICAL DRIVES 
CONNER PERIPHERALS (N.A.) 
CURTIS INC 
GRANITE DIGITAL 
KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 
MICROPOLIS CORP (N.A.) 
PINNACLE MICRO 
RAIOTEC CORP 
SONY ELECTRONICS INC 
STARTECH INTERNATIONAL 

159 
183 
233 
143 

16-17 
7 

228 
6().61 

204 

FAX BOARDS/MACHINES 
PIKA TECHNOLOGIES 230 

GRAPHICS TABLETS/MICE/ 
PEN INPUT 

ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 
DESIGN TECHNOLOGY 
PEGASUS LTD 

KEYBOARDS 
BTC 
CHERRY MIKAOSCHALTEA GMBH 
OATALUX CORP 
ELMA 
HOOLEON CORP 

LAN HARDWARE 
BOCA RESEARCH INC (INT'L) 
COMPEXINC 
CYBEXCORP 
CYBEX CORP 
CYBEX CORP (INrl) 
ERGOTRON EUROPE 
FIRST SOURCE INTL 
FLUKE EUROPE B.V. (INTL) 
NETWORK TECHNOLOGIES INC 
PC POWER & COOLING 
SEH COMPUTEATECHNIK GMBH 

401S29 
225 

401S 44 

401ST 5 
401S 42-43 

200 
233 
233 

401518 
401531 

201 
211 
CUI 

401S7 
212 
185 
233 
53 

401S 36 

Calelfol)' No. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 


13 
74-75 
531 
532 
530 

189 
203 
129 
289 
135 

14 
578 
575 
576 
204 
165 
166 
179 
180 
203 
181-182 
187 

15 

177-178 
179 
197-198 
159 
187 

16 
252·253 
150 
567·568 
565-566 
87 
200 
106-107 
544 

17 
501-502 
174 

235 
236 
547-548 

18 
535-536 
171 
581-582 
579 
98-99 
205 
524 
121-122 
90-91 
132-133 

19 
163 
569-570 
269-270 
138 
156-157 
263-264 
545-546 
241 -242 
148-149 

LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS 
enc INTERNATIONAL INC 151 
OIGICOM INC (INTL) n 
OIGICOM INC (INTL) 79 
FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER 401S 4 
JOA MICROOEVICES 227 
MICAO·INTEANATIONAL INC 222 
PC'S COMPLEAT 202·203 
TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 28-29 
WINBOOK COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 12-13 
ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 42-43 

MAIL ORDER 
ALTEX ELECTRONICS 216MW2-3 
ALTEX ELECTRONICS 216NE 2-3 
ALTEX ELECTRONICS 216SO 2-3 
COMPUSTAA COMPUTERS 225 
COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 198-199 
COMPUTERLANE UNLTO 208 
JAMECO ELECTRONICS 219 
NEVADA COMPUTER 207 
PC'S COMPLEAT 202·203 
STARTECH INTERNATIONAL 204 
WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 224 

MEMORY/CHIPS/UPGRADES 
ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES (N.A.) 48-49 
FIRST SOURCE INTL 212 
JAMECO ELECTRONICS 219 
LA TRADE 206 
NEXGEN 21 
WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 224 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 
AZ COM 233 
CALIFORNIA PC PRODUCTS INC 1n 
CALLUNA TECHNOLOGY LTO 40IS10 
COMBYTE INC 401S 27 
INTEGRAND RESEARCH 76 
PACIFIC COAST MICRO 210 
PC POWER & COOLING 53 
PEGASUS LTD 401S 44 

MODEMS/MVLnPLEXORS 
BOCA RESEARCH INC (INTL) 40IS 18 
OATATRONICS TECHNOLOGY 220 
JOA MICROOEVICES 227 
STAR GATE TECHNOLOGIES 231 
STAR GATE TECHNOLOGIES 231 
TELEUNK AG 4015 28 

MONITORS & TERMINALS 
DAEWOO (INTL) 96 
OATALUX CORP 200 
GVCCORP 40IST2 
KUO FENG CORP 401ST7 
NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 63 
ORCHESTRA MULTlSYSTEMS 216 
PHILIPS MONITORS (INrl) 22·23 
SAMTRON DISPLAVS INC (N.A) 91 
SMILE INTERNATIONAL INC (N.A.) n 
VIEWSONIC 36-37 

MULTIMEDIA/CD-ROM 
ADAPTEC 218 
APE PTACEK ENGINEERING GMBH 401S23 
BOXLIGHT CORP 234 
CREATIVE LABS INC 15 
OATADISC 153 
OTC ELECTRONICS HUNGARY 234 
FAST MULTIMEOIA 401S 3 
IMAGAAPH CORP 234 
PLEXTOA 47 

http:401ST10.12


INDEX TO ADVERTISED PRODUCTS 

categof)'No. 
Inquiry No. 

534 VIDEO MAKER I VITEC (INTL) 

20 PRINTERS/ PLOTTERS 
537 AXIS COMMUNICATIONS (INrl) 
507 COMPUTER FRIENDS 
172·173 DATAPRODUCTS 
538 MANNESMANN TALLY 
128 TEKTRONIX 

Page No. 

121 

91 
401S 16 

218 
40159 

75 

21 PROGRAMMABLE HARDWARE 
164 BUFFALO INC 214 
513-514 FAST HARDLOCK 40IS 34 

JOA MICRODEVICES 227 
118 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 59 
144-145 WIBU 46 
229 Z·WORLD ENGINEERING 234 

22 SCANNERS/ OCR/ DIGITIZERS 
585-586 RECOGNITA (INTL) 

52 SECURITY 
503 CHERRY MIKROSCHALTER GMBH 
513-514 FAST HARDLOCK 
118 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 
144-145 WIBU 

23 TAPE DRIVES 
565-566 COMBYTE INC 
154-155 COMPUTER CONNECTIONS INT BV 
287 CONNER PERIPHERALS (N.A.) 
81-l!2 EXABYTE CORP 
214 LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS 
222 QUALSTAR CORP 
246-247 SHAFFSTALL CORP 
183 VALITEK INC 

149 

4015 42-43 
4015 34 

59 
46 

401S 27 
168 
159 
19 

234 
234 
234 
223 

24 UPS/ POWER MANAGEMENT 
62 AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 
7!1-80 DELTEC I NSSI 
560 FISKARS POWERS SYSTEMS (INTL) 
104-105 MINUTEMAN 
522-523 MINUTEMAN 
106-107 PC POWER & COOLING 
13().131 UPSONIC 

SOFTWARE 
25 BUSINESS 
158 BBN SOFTWARE PRODUCTS (N.A.) 
543 FINSON (INrl) 
271 MAILER'S SOFTWARE 

ORACLE CORP (N.A) 
280 THE LEARNING CURVE 

26 CAD/ CAM 
53!1-540 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 
190 CADSOFT COMPUTER INC 
88-89 INTERGRAPH 
541·542 MICRODATA SYSTEM SRI 
228 WINTEKCORP 

27 COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

554-555 ARTISOFTUK 
185 AVALAN TECHNOLOGY 
232 BEAME & WHITESIDE SOFTWARE 
286 CLARK DEVELOPMENT CO INC 
504·505 COMPEX INC 
267 CR SYSTEMS 
151 DATA FOCUS 
553 DISTINCT CORP 
177-178 FIRST SOURCE INTL 
83-84 FRONTIER TECHNOLOGIES 
195-196 IGC INC 
108 PERSOFTINC 
587-588 SOLID COMPUTER GMBH 
102-103 STAG STORAGE & COMMUNICATIONS 
52().521 STAC STORAGE & COMM (INTL) 
139 SUNSOFT (N.A.) 
276 TTM NEDERLAND 

32-33 
82 
63 
72 

40l5 12 
53 
11 

121 
71 

235 
39 

110 

4015 29 
217 
127 

401S 46 
235 

39 
223 
235 
238 

401S31 
235 
133 

4015 30 
212 
108 
205 
173 

4015 32 
113 
CIV 
79 

231 

Clde/!Of)' NO. 
Inquiry No. 

C11t11gory No. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 
Paga No. 

121 
401S11 

235 
401S 45 

233 

Cll·1 
401S 38-39 

236 
226 

179 
104A·B 

533 
140 
123 
134 

41 
61 
191 
511-512 
513-514 
86 
85 
268 
118 
124 
144·145 

45 
506 
151 
553 
288 
141-142 
113 

46 
61 
143 
188 
111 
112 
280 

47 
158 
553 
543 
83-84 
258 
152-153 
256-257 
517 
265-266 
233-234 
98-99 
224 
275 
289 

48 
288 
152·153 

ON TIME MARKETING 4015 44 
POWERSOFT CORP (N.A.) 71 
SEQUITER SOFTWARE INC 109 
WATCOMSQL 27 

SECURITY 
ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 83 
DALLAS SEMICONDUCTOR 21 4 
EUTRON 401S 14 
FAST HAROLOCK 4015 34 
GLENCO ENGINEERING (INTL) 123 
GLENCO ENGINEERING (N.A.) 123 
MODERN WORLD 237 
RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 59 
SOFTWARE SECURITY 130 
WIBU 46 

UNIX 
COBALT BLUE 4015 46 
DATA FOCUS 133 
DISTINCT CORP 4015 30 
FRAME TECHNOLOGY (N.A.) 96 
INFORMATION FOUNDATION 102 
QNX SOFTWARE SYSTEMS L m 87 

UTILITIES 
ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 83 
LOGICIELS ET SERVICES DUHEM 46 
MICR02000 213 
PKWAREINC 112 
PKWAREINC 128 
THE LEARNING CURVE 110 

WINDOWS 
BBN SOFTWARE PRODUCTS (N.A.) 121 
DISTINCT CORP 4015 30 
FINSON (INrL) 71 
FRONTIER TECHNOLOGIES 108 
FUZICALC 237 
ICONOVEX INC 166 
KUREO TECHNOLOGY INC 237 
LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOCIATES 4015 28 
MENAICORP 238 
MICROCAL SOFTWARE INC 238 
NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 63 
SILICONSOFT INC 233 
VISUAL NUMERICS 238 
WINBOOK COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 12-13 

WORD PROCESSING/ DTP 
FRAME TECHNOLOGY (N.A.) 96 
ICONOVEX INC 166 

534 
528 

28 
217 
518·519 
224 

29 
63-64 
557-558 
209 
206 

30 

VIDEO MAKER I VITEC (INTL) 
WALKER, RICHER & QUINN 

DATA ACQUISITION 
NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 
NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 
SILICONSOFT INC 

DATABASE 
BORLAND INTERNATIONAL 
BTRIEVE TECHNOLOGIES 
COMPUTERWISE 
MIPS DATALINE AMERICA INC 

EDUCATIONAL 
MCGRAW HILL MAGAZINES 
MCGRAW HILL NRI (N.A.) 

31 ENGINEERING/ SCIENTIFIC 
506 
54!1-550 
88-89 
556 
136-137 
217 
243 
221 
272-273 

33 
53!1-540 
73 
255 
98-99 

34 
517 

35 
165 
508 
515 

COBALT BLUE 
F & H SIMULATIONS 
INTERGRAPH 
INTERSIS AUTOMACAO 
ITERATED SYSTEMS 
NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 
OUTOKUMPU RESEARCH OY 
PERSONAL TEX 
SIBORG SYSTEMS INC 

GRAPHICS 
ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 
COREL DRAW 3·4·5 
EMATEKGMBH 
NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 

MACINTOSH 
LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOCIATES 

MAIL ORDER 
COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 
COMPUTER QUICK 
GREY MATIER LTD 

4015 46 
4015 25 

127 
4015 36 

104 
235 
238 
236 
236 

401529 
31 

236 
63 

4015 28 

198-199 
4015 24 
4015 40 

36 MATHEMATICAL/ STATISTICAL 
221 PERSONAL TEX 236 
272-273 SIBORG SYSTEMS INC 236 
125-126 SPSS INC 111 
127 STATSOFT 101 
274 VISUAL NUMERICS 237 

37 MISCELLANEOUS SOFTWARE 
543 FINSON (INrL) 71 
533 ON TIME MARKETING 401S 44 
280 THE LEARNING CURVE 110 

38 ON·LINE SERVICES 
450 BIX 249 
68 COMPUSERVE 89 
78 DELPHI INTERNET SERVICES 155 

39 OPERATING SYSTEMS 
160 IBM 8·9 
195-196 IGCINC 205 
114-115 QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS 103 
139 SUNSOFT (N.A.) 79 

40 PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES/ 
TOOLS 

277-278 ADONTEC GMBH 237 
63-64 BORLAND INTERNATIONAL Cll,1 
231 BYTECH BUSINESS SYSTEMS 237 
506 COBALT BLUE 401S46 
69 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES-REALIA 93 
71 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES-SUPERPROJECT 44 
70 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES-VISUAL EXPRESS 81 
151 DATA FOCUS 133 
255 EMATEKGMBH 236 
517 LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOCIATES 401S 28 
97 MICROWAY 106 

GENERAL 

49 
146-147 

66 

51 

65 

67 
286 

577 
281 

BOOKS/ PUBLICATIONS 
AP PROFESSIONAL 107 
BUSINESS WEEK (U.S. NEWS) 40A·D 
BYTE ON CD ROM 162 
BYTE READER 195 
COMPUTER PROF'S BOOK SOCIETY (N.A.) 185 
OSBORNE MCGRAW-HILL 68-69 

MISCELLANEOUS 
AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION 216MW1 
AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION 216NE 1 
BYTE ANNIVERSARY POLL (U.S.) 124 
BYTE BACK ISSUES 216MW 4 
BYTE BACK ISSUES 216NE4 
BYTE BACK ISSUES 216SD 4 
BYTE CEBIT SHOW LISTING 401S 47-48 
BYTE CEBIT SHOW LISTING (INrL) 12·13 
BYTE EDITORIAL SURVEY 178 
BYTE NETWORKING 181 
BYTE SUB MESSAGE 134 
CETDC 157 
CLARK DEVELOPMENT CO INC 238 
DATAPRO (INrl) 48-49 
DECUS /TALLEY MANAGEMENT GROUP 21650 1 
MITSUBISHI MOTOR SLS OF AMER (N.A.) 22·23 
NETWORLD +INTERDP 95 LAS VEGAS 193 

MARCI-I 1995 BYTE 247 



EDITORIAL INDEX 

For more information on any of the companies covered in articles, columns, or news stories 

in this issue, circle the appropriate inquiry number on the response card. Each page number 

refers to the first page of the article or section in which the company name appears. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 

A 
Addison·Wesley 50 


1451 Adobe Systems 40IS 12 

1105 ADP! 160 

1285 Advanced Engineering 187 


Concepts 
Advancement of Applied Ethics 50 


1302 AG E Logic 190 

1297 AITech International 188 

1315 Alacrity Systems 192 

1284 Aladdin Software Security 188 

1281 Amber Wave Systems 187 


AMO 401S 19 

America Online 105 


1149 Apple Computer 24, 41, 50, 105, 

175, 401S 19 


1288 Applied Concepts 187 

1004 Arcada Software 141 


Argonaut 34 

1465 Aristo 401S 14 

1298 Artington Software 190 


Arthur D. Little 84 

1001 Artison 135 


AST Research 38 

Asymelrix 50 

AT&T 105 

ATI Technologies 34, 38, 131 


1341 Atlachmale 128 

Autodesk 40 


1002 Avail Systems 141 

Avalanche Development 30 


B 
1435 BBL Typographic 401S 45 

1296 Belkin Components 188 


Bellcore 171 

101 2 Bentley Systems 115 

1034 Betterbox Communications 401S38 

1308 Biscom 190 

1025 Black Box 401S 33 

1314 Brio Technology 192 


Broderbund Software 50 

1005 BTG 11 5 

1331 BusLogic 192 


c 
1279 Caslelle 186 

1440 Cherwell Scientific 401S45 


Publishing 

1016, Chili Pepper Software 141, 194 

1335 


Chinon 131 

Cirrus Logic 34, 131 


1283 Clary 187 

1290 Cogen! Data Technologies 187 

1340 Collabra Software 125 

1271 ComByte 186 


Compaq Computer 41 

1275 Computer Peripherals 186 

1037 Computers Unlimiled 401S 38 

1329 Comsec 191 

1029 Corniest lnlernallonal 401S 35 

1278, Connectware 186, 19t 

1299 

11 06 Conner Storage Systems 160 


CPS! 40 

1028 Cray Communications 401S 35 


Creative Solutions 38 

1150 	 Crescent Software 175 


Criterion 34 

Crystal Semiconductor 38 


1059 	 Custom Business Systems 401S 44 

Cyrix 40IS 19 


D 
1328 Dataflight Software 191 

1455 Datapalh 401S 10 

1276 Data Products 186 


Davidson & Associates 50 

1006, DEC 40, 73, 84,

1274 115, 186, 401S 19 


Inquiry No. Page No. 

1323 De Irina 191 

1318 Denton and Associates 191 

1312 Dharma Systems 192 

1421 Digital Optics 401S41 

1474 Distinct 401S 16 

1339 Dilek International 191 

1319 DSP Development 192 

1107, Dynalek Automation Systems 160 

1124 


E 
Edgewater Technology 84 

Etan Computer Group 26 

Electronic Book Technologies 30 


1456 Elsa 40IS 10 

1432 E92 401S 45 

1310 Ever~reen lnlemational 191 


Tee nology 
11 25, Exabyte 160, 186 

1286 

1469 Expert Telecomms 401S 16 

1273 Extended Systems 187 


F 
1292 FarPoint Communications 188 

1453 Fast Multimedia 401S8 

1468 Firs! International Computer 401S 16 

1307 Frontier Technology 190 


Frye Computer Systems 26 

1108 FWB 160 


G 
1287 	 Gage Applied Sciences 187 

1466 	 Gamma Production 401S 14 


Gateway 2000 38, 40 

General Magic 105 


1109 GigaTrend 160 

1153 Golden Bow Systems 175 

1152 Granite Digital 175 


H 
1110 Hewlett-Packard 30, 40, 41, 50, 


160, 401S 19 

Hilachi 131 


1027 Hypertec 40IS 36 


976, IBM 24, 41 , 50, 97, 105, 115, 

1000 129, 131, 163, 165, 171 

11 11, IBM Personal Computer 160 

1126 

1422 	 IMC 401S 41 

1151 	 Impressions Software 175 


Information Builders 84 

Information Dimensions 30 


1428 	 lnslanl Access International 401S 43 

Institute for Academic 50 

Technology 


lnslitule for the Future 50 

Inlei 38, 73, 163, 401S 19 


1433 	 Interlace Technologies 40lS 45 

1007 	 Intergraph Computer Systems 11 5 


lnlerteaf 30 

International Data 40 

International Society for 50 

Technology in Education 

J 
Jostens Learning 50 


K 
1293 	 Kalidor 188 


Kopin 40 

1305 Kruse 190 

1470 KYE Systems 401S 14 


L 
1148 Language Systems 175 

1320 LANkeeper 194 


Inquiry No. Page No. 

1477 LANSource Technologies 401S 16 

11 29 Legacy Storage Systems 160 

1301 Linguistic Technology 194 


M 
1337 	 Macola Software 194 


Matrox Graphics 34 

1336 Maxsoft·Ocron 194 

1326 McAfee Associates 26, 191 

1112 MDI 160 

1333 MetaWare 192 


Melrowerks 25 

1013 Micrografx 26, 115 

111 3 MicroNel Technology 160 

1014 Microsoft 26, 30, 34, 45, 115, 169 


Microsystems Software 26 

1446 Mikado Computing 401S 46 

1441 Mikromak 40IS 46 

1291 MiniStor 187 

1321 MiraTech 194 

1464 Miro 401S 14 

1043 Mitsubishi Electric 401S 38 


Mitsumi 131 

1031 MMD 401S 38 

1471 Modem World lnlemalional 401S 14 


Motorola 24, 115. 401S 19 


N 
1280 National Semiconductor 186 


NEC 41, 131 

1008 NEC Technologies 115 

1009 NekoTech 115 

1313 NelAccess Development 192 

1010 Nelpower 115 


Netscape Communications 30 

New York University 50 

NexGen 401S 19 

Next 50 


1032 Nighthawk Electronics 401S 36 

Nikon 41 


1015 North Coasl Software 115 


0 
OmniComp Graphics 34 


1423 OpenVision Technology 401S41 

1114 Oplima Technology 160 

1277 Ositech 186 

1121 Overland Dala 160 


p 
1003 Palindrome 141 

1324 Palo Alla Software 194 

1282 Panasonic 131, 187 

1030 Papertogic 401S 35 

1295 Parallax Graphics 188 

1115 Parallel Storage Solutions 160 

1450 Parsytec 40IS8 

1116 PerifiTech 160 


Personal Computer Assels 26 

Management lnstilule 


1316 Personal Screen Images 194 

1024 Phase IV Systems 401S 33 


Philips 131 

Pioneer 131 


1452 Pfycon 401S8 

101 1 Polywelf Computers 115 

1317 PowerQuesl 191 

1023 Prinlware 401S 33 


ProModel 26 

1443 PS Industry Group 401S46 


Q 
Quality Education Data 50 


1122 Quantum 160 

1146 Quarterdeck Office Systems 175 


Quasar Knowledge Systems 105 

1289 Quatech 187 

1427 Quondam 401S 43 


Inquiry No. Page No. 

R 
1322 RadioMait 194 

1334 Raosoft 194 


RenderMorphics 34 

1117, Rexon 160 

1130 

1303 Rhinlek Computer 190 


Engineering 

1425 The Roderick Manhattan 401S43 


Group 

1294 Rokan 188 


RSA Labs 105 


s 
Saber Software 26 

SandPoint 97 


1021 , Scientific & Engineering 401S 35, 

1057 Systems 401S41 


Scitor 26 

1473 SOX Business Systems 401S 16 

1304 Serra Corp 190 


Sharp 41 

1463 Siemens 401S 10 


Silicon Graphics 50, 105 

1309 Softblox 191 

1332 SofTouch Systems 192 


Software Publishers 26, 50 

Association 


Solaris 50 

1476 Solid Computer 401S 16 

1118 Sony Electronics 105, 131, 160 

1454 Spea 401S 8 


Speclron Microsystems 38 

1147 Spry 175 

11 19, Storage Dimensions 160 

1127 


S3 131 

1467 StrataCom 401S 16 


Sun Microsystems 94, 105. 401S 19 

1424 Sybiz Solutions 401S4 1 


Symantec 26 

1325 Synthetic lnlelfigence 194 

1306 Sytron 190 


T 
1330 Tally Systems 192 

1038 Tandberg Dala 401S 38 

1017 TapeDisk 141 


Texef 131 

3Dlabs 34 

T J Walson Research Center 171 

Toshiba 13f 

Tseng Labs 131 


1123, TII 160 

11 28 

1058 Turnpike 401S 43 


u 
1272 Umax Technologies 188 

1327 Unify 191 


University of Pennsylvania 171 


v 

1120 Valilek 160 

1300 V.I. 192 

1020, Viglen 401S 33, 401S 36 

1022 

1429 Visual Software Exports 401S44 

1472 Vilec Multimedia 401S 16 


w 
1026 Wearnes Computer 401S 33 


Systems 

1475 WIBU Systems 401S 16 


Windows Multimedia 34 


y 
Yamaha 38 


1 1426 The York Group 401S 44 
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BIR:Your [oac:h 

to the lntern~t~ 


Give BIX a try with our new 5 for Free Offer! Join BI X 

today and get 5 hours of eveni ng and weekend access for fre e I 

Take the rest of the calenda r month to explore BIX, and then 

continue for our standa rd $13 monthly membe rshi p fee . - ee Further details and complete rate information are 
~ 
~ ' provided during reg istration. Using any com municat io ns 

()Q'(J ~\\q, program, dial 1·800-695-4882. At the " logon " prompt enter bix. 

Cfor>; Then at the "name?" prompt enter bix.byte39. If you have any 

questions, call us at 1-800-695-4775 (voice). Or fax us at 617-491 -6642. 

Send In ternet mail to info@bix.com . Windows users can order BIXnav, our graphica l 

interface for BIX, for easy point and click access. Detai ls are available during reg istration. 

Under tho 5 IOf Froo plan, daytime rates (S9/hr.J apply lor access dunno prime t•mc hOurs. The 5 lor Free ottor tS valid for lirst·llme memoors onty. 

Circle 450 on Inquiry Card. 

The Internet connects you with 

more than 10 million people, at 

universities, companies, and other 

online services. Now, get full access 

to the Internet free of charge when 

you subscribe to BIX! You'll also 

get expert assistance from BIX 

moderators who can help you find 

your way around the Internet. 

These experts can guide you through 

the many services and features 

available, and help you find the 

information you're looking for. 

Anytime you need help, just join our 

special ' internet' conference and get 

fast answers to your questions. 

As you become more famil iar with the 

Internet, you'll be able to download 

files from all over the world using FTP, 

connect to other sites and services 

through telnet, read and reply to 

Usenet Newsgroups, access uti lities 

like finger and whois, and much more! 

BIX and the Internet together provide 

the largest and most effective technical 

resource for computing professionals. 

And with over 600 local access 

numbers in the U.S., plus telnet access 

via the Internet. BIX makes it easy to 

connect. Try BIX today through our 

special 5 for Free offer - and become 

part of the top technical team! 

EIX 
If you can hack it 

mailto:info@bix.com


Commentary George Bond 

Bosnia On-Line 
Go on-line looking for a 

democratic forum, and you're 

more likely to find alt.vicious. 

xenophobic.nastiness 

O 
nce upon a time, some of us slogging 
through the mud of the information cow 

..,. path believed computer-based communi
cations would build cohesive, coherent 

communities. We saw conferencing systems as the vehicle 
to bring people together in great democratic forums. In our 
fantas ies, we saw the realization of what the early Greek 
philosophers had described and dreamed. 

We saw democracy. It was a world where it d idn't 
matter what sex or color or age you were, or if you could 
see or speak or walk or use your hands, or if you were 
short or tall or skinny or fat. It didn ' t matter where you 
were born or where you lived. We saw a world where 
all that mattered was what you could contri bute to your 
society. People would be judged on what they made of 
themselves, not what they were born to or what was in
flic ted on them. 

Boy, were we wrong! 
Instead of leading people to a golden age, the Internet 

and other conferencing systems are simply reflecting the 
world at large. Instead of becoming a great gathering 
place for the democratic exchange of ideas, the Internet 
in part icul ar is becoming a fragmented world r iddled 
wi th enclaves of xenophobic, crabby egotists. 

As far as I know, no one has actually been ki lled on the 
Internet yet. Most likely, however, this is because no one 
has been able to figure out how to send a zillion volts 
from point A to point B and fry somebody who posted an 
offendi ng message. 

A story made the rounds a few months ago concerning 
some political correctness at a uni versity in California. A 
department assistant was told to set up message areas 
for students on a uni versi ty computer. The students-of 
both sexes-requested private, gender-specific discus
sion areas in additi on to a mi xed area. Later, some of 
the students fi led a complaint that discussions in one of 
the closed areas were offensive. The ass istant who was 
running the system is now in deep trouble for doing ex 
act ly what his constituents demanded . 

Old-line netnicks react to newcomers with aol.com at 
the end of thei r electronic addresses, with the Internet 
equivalent of Bosnia's ethnic cleansing. Say the wrong 
thing in a group-something as "provocati ve" as" I ki nd 
of like my Newton" in a DOS area-and you' ll likely 
find yourself splattered with vit:Jiol for days. Somali have 
extended the ir country ' s c lan warfare fro m the East 
African deserts to the soc.cul ture.somalia newsgroup. 

The thought police on campuses try to impose sanc
tions on Internet use that doesn ' t conform with thei r be
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l.i efs about the way things ought to be. They patrol the by
ways of the Internet looki ng for violations of their stan
dards. One university administration shut down several 
newsgroups because they carried sexually explicit ma
teri al that the adm inistrators thought-but apparent ly 
never got a lawyer's opinion-would vio late state ob
sceni ty statutes. Students screamed. The fac ulty senate 
screamed. The ACLU told the university it was wrong. 
The administrators backed off. 

Lawyers Laurence Canter and Martha S iegel, who 
spammed (i.e., cross-posted the same message) the In 
ternet with ads seeking aliens who wanted help getting 
green card s, learned the hard way a bout the fa nat ic 
antibusiness bias of many Internet dwellers. Sparruning 
is thoughtless, but the Constitution doesn ' t say freedom 
of speech can't be practiced as widely as possible. Un
fortunately, other users, even in generally polite envi
ronments, such as C ompuServe, tend to respond to 
spammed messages by flaming. And the flames are sel
dom restrained. Of course, flames are just another ex
pression of free speech. Churlish, but free, speech. 

Of course, on-line systems have yielded some won
derful benefi ts-shut-ins gaining access to the world, 
citizens using BBSes in political campaigns, and college 
d ropouts completing thei r degrees electronica ll y. But 
these, j ust as the bad things , simply reflect the world at 
large . 

So what ' s to be done? Can the data highway be a 
democracy, a welcoming community where people he lp 
each other? 

Sure. So can the world. 

How? 

I don' t know, but let' s keep working on it.• 


George Bond publishes a newslener fo r people who manage 
telecommuters. He's been messing abolll with compwers 
since the I 950s. He was a cofowuler and the executive ed
itor of BIX. You can kvetch at him at his flllernet address, 
gbo11d@ 111 v.co111. 
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Somet imes you win. Somet imes you, well, 

win three t imes. 

Such is the case of the Dell Dimension 

XPS P90 line with th ree major awards in our 

trophy case. In just t he last couple of months, 

we've wo n PC Computing's coveted MVP 

Award . PC Magazine's Editors' C hoice Award. 

And even PC World's Best Buy Award fo r the 

seventh month in a row. 

In fac t, the Dell Dimension XPS P90 line 

has been such a sweeping success that judging 

it is nothing bu t a fo rmality. 

TO ORDER, CAU NOW. 

800--626--8470 
~lon·Fn 7am·9rmC.i • S.u 1i.:.1m ·6rmCT 

Su11 l~rm·irmCT 

In Canada: Call 800-668-JOZ I 
ht tp://www.us.dc ll .com/ 

IKcycode #01009 1 

Dell's leature!I artist 
is Wendy Grossman 
ol New York, NY 

http:tp://www.us.dc
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P75 MULTIMEDIA WORKSTATION ACTIVE MATRIX 100MHz 75MHzPOWER 	 DELL SPECS 

Dell Dimension XPS P75 
A Pentium Processor-based 
75MHz System 

• Updated Pentium Chip 
• Mini Tower Model 
• BMBRAM 
• 1GB Enhanced IDE Hard Drive( tOm s) 
• VSt 5 Monitor (15" CRT. NI) 
• 64 -bit PCI 1 MB DRAM Video Card 
• 4X Multi-sessron EIDE CD-ROM Dnve 
• Sound Blaster 16 Sound Card 
• Altec Lansing ACS-31 Speaker 


System 

• 256KB Writeback Cache 
• One Diskette Drive (3.5") 
• Spacesaver Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3.1/Mouse 
• MS Office ·1.3. MS Bookshelf. 


ViS10 Express for MS Office 


$2599 
Business Lease: $96/Mo. 
Ordor Codo 1500042 

4660 WORKSTATION 

Dell Dimension 4660 
lnte1DX2 66MHz System 

• '1MBRAM 
• 270MB Hard Drive {13ms) 
• VS14 Monitor (14" CRT. NI) 
• Accelerated Local Bus Video with 


1MBDRAM 

• 12Bl<B Cache 
• One Diskette Drive (3.5") 
• Spacesaver Keybcard 
• MS· DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3. t/Mouse 

• Dout)le your RAM for 1ust $150 more. 

$1299 
Business Lease: $48/Mo. 
OrdorCodot400042 
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Dell" Latitude XP'"' 
lntelDX4 100MHz System 

• 9.5" /\ctive Matrix Color 
• 8MB RAM (36MB Max R/\M) 
• 340MB Removable Hard Drive 

(BtOMB Max) 
• Smart Lltl11u111 Ion Battery with 

Aclvanced Power Managemenl 
• 32-bit Local Bus Video. 

I MB Video RAM 
• 6. 1 Pounds 

• 3-year Warranty' 

• 30-day Money-beck Guarantee• 

• Expansion Options Available 


$4199 
Business Lease: $1 51/Mo. 
Ordor Codo •600012 

100MHz ONLY 53299 

Dell Latitude XP 
lnte1DX4 100MHz System 

• 9.5" Dual Scan Color 
• eMB RAM (36MB Max RAM) 
• 3'10MB Removable Hard Drive 

{810MBMax) 
• Smart Lithium Ion Battery with 

Advnnced Pov1er Management 
• 32-bit Local Bus Video. 

1MB Video RAM 
• 5 9 Pounds 
• 3-year Warranty 
• 30-day Money-back Gunrantee 
• Expansion Options Available 

$3299 

Business Lease: $122/Mo. 
o.-dM Code • 600025 
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Dell Latitude™ 
lntelDX4 75MHz System 

• 9.5" Dual Scan Color 
• 4MB RAM (20MB Max RAM) 
• 3'10MB Upgradeable Hard Drive 

(524MB Max) 
• s 	 more for 2nd N1MH Battery 

(Shcles into lloppy drrve to achieve 
e~tended battery hfe) 

• 32· bll LOCi.11 Bus Video. 

I MB Video RAM 


• 6 Pounds 
• 1 -year Warranty' f •30·day Money-back Guarantee 

$2499 

Business Lease: $92/Mo. 
Order COdo •600036 

50MHz NEW LOW PRICE 

Dell Latitude 
lnte1DX2 50MHz System 

• 9.5" Dual Scan Color 
• dMB RAM t20MB Max RAM) 
• 260MB Upgradeable Hard Drive 

(524MB Max) 
• $99 more for 2nd N1MI l Battery 

(Shdes into lloppy dnvc to achieve 
extended battery lrte) 

• 32-bit Local Bus Video. 

1MB Video RAM 


• 6 Pounds 
• 1-year Warranty 
• 30-day Money-back Guarantee 

t 
$1999 
Business Lease: $74/Mo. 
o.-dM Code •600022 

All of Dcll' 

ystcms with 
1 

Penrium 

prucessors 
• ship with the 
new updated Pentium chip. 

Dell 's SelcctCarc'" program 
gives you a 3-year, on-site, 
pa rts-a nd- labor warranty 
(moni tor included) on all 

Dell Dimension desktops for 
$199. A reassuring benefit not 
offered hy o ther competi tors. 

S uperio r 7-day-a-wcck, 24 

hour-a-day customer service 
including guaranteed ," next· 
business-d<ty, on-sire service:' 

100% money-back guarantee'. 
If you're not full y sat isfied , 
return within 30 days fo r a 

fu ll refund of purchase price. 

Dell Computer Corporation, 
a $3 billio n company, is a 
member of the FO RTUNE 
GLOBAL 500~ 

TO ORDER, CAU NOW. 

800--873--1190 

Mon-Fri 7am -9pmCT • Sm lOam·6pm CT 

Sun 12pm-5pmC..I 

In C m,1,l.1: Call 800-668->02 I 


111 Puerto Rico: Call OQ., 05-8030 

(In . pani>h and English) 

hrrp://www.us.dcll .c1)tn/ 

j K cycode #01010 I 

See our ad inside for even more Dell noccl)(Joh 
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P90 ONLY $2349 P75 UNDER $2000 

Dell Dimension XPS P90 Dell Dimension XPS P75 
A Pentium Processor-based A Pentium Processor-based 

90MHz System 75MHz System 

• Updated Pentium Chip • Updated Pentium Chip 
• Mini Tower Model 
• 8MB RAM 
• 540MB Hard Drive (1 2ms) 
• VS15 Monitor (15" CRT. NI) 
• 64 -bil PCI 1 MB DRAM Video Card 
• -IX Mul11-session EIDE CD-ROM Onve 
• 256KB Writeback Cache 
• One Diskette Drive (3.5") 
• Spacesaver Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3.1/Mouse 

• Add a Conner 2001400MB Tape 
Backup Unit for only 5199 more. 

t$2349 
Business Lease: $87 /Mo. 
Orde r Code 1500043 

• Mini Tower Model 
• 8MB RAM 
• 365MB Hard Drive (11ms) 
• VS15 Monitor (15" CRT, NI) 
• 64 -bil PCI 1M8 DRAM Video Card 
• 4X Multi-session EIDE C:J-ROM Drive 
• 256KB Writeback Cache 
• One Diskette Drive (3.5") 
• Spacesaver Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsolt Windows 

3.1/Mouse 

• Increase your available resolution 
upgra'.le to 2MB DRl\M for 559 more. 

t 
$1999 
Business Lease: $74/Mo. 
Order Code f 500044 

XPS P100 POWER 

Dell Dimension XPS P100 
A Pentium '" Processor-based 
100MHz System 

• Updated Pentium Chip 
• Mini Tower Model 
• 16MB RAM 
• 1GB Enhanced IDE Hard Drive {10ms) 
• VS17 Monitor (17" CRT. NI) 
• Imagine 128 Graphics Accelerator 

with 4MB VRAM 
• 4X Mull1-session EIDE CD-ROM Dnve 
• 256KB Wri1eback Cache 
• One Diskette Drive (3.5") 
• Spacesaver Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2/ Microsoft Windows 

3.1/Mouse 

• For lhe ul1ima1e high resolution and 
refresh ra1es . upgrade to the U17ES 

t $3749re 
Business Lease: $135/Mo. 
OrdorCodel500040 

INTELDX4 100MHz PROCESSOR 

Dell Dimension 4100D 
lnte1DX4 100MHz System 

• 8MBRAM 
• 540MB Hard Dnve (12ms) 
• VS 15 Monitor ( 15" CRT. NI) 
• Accelera1ed Local Bus Video with 

1MBDRAM 
• 128KB Cache 
• One Diskette Drive (3.5") 
• Spacesaver Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2/ Microsoft Windows 

3.1/Mouse 

• Add a .1x EIDE CD ROM for just 
S150more. 

t$1749 
Business Lease: $65/Mo. 
OrdcrCodet400040 

AWARD WINNING XPS P90 

Dell Dimension XPS P90 
A Pentium Processor-based 
90M Hz System 

• Updated Pentium Chip 
• Mini Tower Model 
• 8MBRAM 
• 1GB Enhanced IDE Hard Drive (1 0ms) 
• VS17 Monitor (1 7" CRT. NI) 
• Imagine 128 Graphics Accelera1or 

with 4MB VRAM 
• 4X Multi-session EIDE CD-ROM Drive 
• 256KB Writeback Cache 
• One Diskette Drive {3.5 ") 
• Spacesaver Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3.1/Mouse 

• For the ultimate high reso'ulion <md 
refresh rates, upgrade to the U17ES 
Monitor for just $200 more. t 

$3299 
Business Lease: $122/Mo. 
Order Code 1500041 

466D POWER SYSTEM 

Dell Dimension 4660 
lnte1DX2'" 66MHz System 

• 8MBRAM 
• 365MB Hard Drive (12ms) 
• VS15 Monitor (15" CRT. NI) 
• Accelerated Local Bus Video with 

1MB DRl\M 
• 128KB Cache 
• One Diskette Drive (3.5") 
• Spacesaver Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3.1/Mouse 

• 	Add a 14.4 Fax Modem tor 1usl 
S99more. 

t$1499 
Business Lease: $55/Mo. 
Orde r Code 1400041 
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le' amaz ing what a li tt le lithium can do. 

The Dell Latitude XP notebook is the first fu ll 

ize notebook to introduce the smart lithium ion battery. 

This vastly superior technology instantly provides up to 

30% more energy for the same weight as other batteries. 

But our incredible battery life story goes beyond 
lithium ion . Our battery includes its own micro

processor that communicate with the C PU to optimize 

energy usage . You can fas t charge in l Y2 to 2 hours, 

even while you're using the Dell Latitude XP. A nd 

you never have to drain the battery before recharging. 

Call today to order this sleek little six-pound 

notebook. You'll work such extended hours, your boss 

just might have you tested . 

TO ORDER, CALL NOW. 

800--626--8460 
~t . 1 11 - Fn iam-9rm CT • Sn 10.un ·6rm (:I • ~un llrrn-)pm ( :T 

In Canada: ·111 800.668-302 1 
http://"·ww.us.dcll .com/ 

IKcycode #01008 1 
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